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NEPEOPTERYX SIMILELLA, Zinck., A NEW BRITISH PHYCID.

BY C. G. BAnEETT, F.E.S.

In May last our old friend and colleague, Dr. Knaggs, sent up

for exaininatiou a specimei), mutilated yet unmistakeable, of Nepho-

pteryx similella, Zinck. It had been captured among oak in the New

Forest, in the latter part of .Tune, 1901, by Mr. Bernard Piffard.

In the past summer Mr. Piffard endeavoured to confirm the existeuce

of the species in the New Porest, and informs me that he saw a

specimen, but failed to secure it.

Now, however, Mr. C. W. Dale has forwarded an individual

taken in the same locality by Mr. C. Gulliver, and the species appears

certainly to have become domiciled here.

It is of about the size of N. gcnlstella, but utterly different in

appearance ; its general colour slate-black and very shining ; before

the middle of the fore-wings is a yellow-white, transverse, straight

stripe, broadest on the dorsal margin, but hardly reaching the costa

;

the only other perceptible marking is a faint, waved and rippled,

whitish " second line ;" hind-wings glistening smoky-grey. I'ood, oak.

In Staudinger's Catalog (1871) this species was recorded only

from Grermany and Livonia ; in that published last year it is said also

to be found in France, Holland, Austria-Hungary, and Central Italy

;

there is, therefore, good reason to believe that it is now a migrating

and extending species, and that it has but recently reached our shores.

Tremont, Peckham Rye, S.E.

:

December Uh, 1902.

JANOABy, 1903.
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE TORTUICIBM AND TINEINA OF
DUMBARTONSHIRE.

BY J. R. M ALLOC H.

Since the publieiitiou of my list of the Tortricidcd and Tineina of

Bonhill (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1901) I have added some few species to it,

and also to the list of the Micro- Lepidoptera published in the Brit.

Association Hand- Book to the Natural History of the West of

Scotland, 1901. 8o far the NepticuJcB have been much neglected, and

I know that there are many species of this genus that could be easily

found were one to devote the time necessary to rear them. I have

given some of my time to the rearing of Lithocolletes, and with fair

success, and although I can already lay claim to a score of them I

think there are some species still awaiting discovery here. The

Oelechidce are still poorly represented, but they are slowly increasing

in number. The Coleophoridce are so difficult to name without reliable

facts regarding their life history, that they are practically at a stand-

still. However, taking everything into consideration, fairly good

progress may be recorded. In the following list those marked with

an asterisk (*) are new to my district list, and those marked (t) are

not included in the " Natural History of the AV^cst of Scotland,"

above mentioned. One or two I have failed to lind recorded from

Scotland.

TORTRICID^.

Amphysa Gerningana, Sell., not a ver}' coninion species, found on tlie niours in

the same parts as tlie following, but in August. Walkerana, Curt., verj conmion

on the moors at the end of April and beginning of May, the females are scarce.

Peronea mixtana, Hb., this species is very common, and occurs till well on in

May ; the method I adopt to obtain good specimens is to turn up the heath where

it is to be found in isolated patches, somewhat raised and iiaving a dry bottom ; by

searcliing closely underneath, on even a oold day in winter, the moths are not

difficult to obtain. The females are less numerous than the males early in the year,

but by the end of April good specimens of tlie former are easily obtained, while

the males are not worth taking. Do some of the females winter as pupa; ?

Mixodia palustrana, Zett., does not occur very commonly, but if carefully

looked for in pine woods on the hills is almost certain to turn up. Bouchardana,

Dbl., rubiginosana, H.-S., fairly common among pines in July; care should be

taken not to pass this species as irimaculana, as they resemble each other closely

in some varieties of the latter.

Capua favillaceana, lib., occurred in fair numbers in Crofthugen last year,

but most of the specimens were worn.

Qrapholitha nisel/a, Clerck, I bred a great number of this species from catkins

obtained at the end of May from two sallows in Murroch Glen.
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Pcedisca ophtJialmicaiia, Hb.,I bred a series of tliis from rolled leaves of aspen.

Ephi})pi])hora tricjeminana, St., this species is always scarce, and is not easily

separated from Brunnichiana ; in fact, 1 have seen it very frequently mixed, or

specimens of tlic latter standing as the former, in collections.

Coccyx arjtfrana, Hb., I have taken newly emerged specimens of this from

trunks of apple trees in the orchard at Strathlevcn ; the empty pupa cases were

numerous, projecting from chinks in the bark. vacciniana, Zett., I obtained a

splendid series of this at rest about eight o'clock in the evening in June, on the

leaves of the food plant ; sometimes the specimens were paired.

Retinia posticana, Zett., turionana, var. ?, this species is niost readily obtained

in the larva state (in April) ; the presence of the larva is detected by the sap

exuding from the punctured twigs forming little balls of white resin near the tips

of tlio pine branches ; the twigs should be cut off about six inches from the tip,

and little care is required to produce the imago ; the larva pupates in the bud

;

very often in the central one, thus causing the further growth to branch off at an

angle, and sometimes two small branches to result.

*\Stigmonota internana, Gn., occurred this year on tlie bank of Murroch Glen,

on broom.

Tortricodes hyemana, Hb., very conunon in Murroch Glen, in March, on oak.

TINEINA.

Tinea imella, lib., very common at Dillichip ; I took about 100 in a week

between seven and nine, in the evenings in June ; I have netted as many as eight

specimens with one sweep of the net through the grass in one special spot, and in

other parts quite near the species does not seem to occur.

*Depressaria conterminella, Zett., I bred a specimen of this from the sallow

catkins which produced G. nisella. *angellceUa, Hb., a few bred from Angelica.

*pulcherrimella, Stt., tliis species was abundant, but in poor condition, at rest

on elm and oak trunks, in a field on Strathleven policies, in August.

Q-elechia diffinis, Hw., I bred a single specimen of this, but from what I can-

not remember, as it was unconsciously introduced to my breeding cases. inta-

minatella, Stt., not uncommon in Murroch Glen. *\artemisiella, Tr., scarce,

Levcnsidc Moor. *fsenectella, one specimen at Dillichip. *fdesertell.a, not

conunon, Dillichip. *\tenebroseUa, Murroch Glen. *\anthyllidella, Murroch

Glen, I can find no Scotch record of this species.

*\l'ancaUa Leuioenhoekella, var. LatreiUella, occurs on the side of Murroch

Glen in fair numbers, both sexes, but males scarce ; (limestone formation).

*'\Ornix gtittea, this species occurred in the orchard at Strathleven ; the larvae

were very numerous in September on the apple leaves ; this species does not seem

to have been recorded from Scotland before, though how it has not been previously

I cannot say, it ought to occur commonly.

Chauliodus chcerophylielius, Gz., this species is abundant on the under-sides of

leaves of Heracleum in the larva state ; I have taken twenty specimens from one

leaf; scarcely ever seen as the imago, in fact I have only taken two on the wing

in ten years.
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*\Elachista QleieheneUa, F., one specimen on the wing in Murroch Grien.

kilmunella, Stt., very common in July on tlie moors among rank 'grass in low lying

portions ; on dull days dozens may sometimes be seen in small isolated patches of

grass flying from blade to blade with a peculiar fluttering flight. I examined some

of those groups, but failed to detect any " virgin female " as the attraction, but of

course such may have existed, although I could not find it. eleochariella, Stt.,

this species occurred along with the foregoing in fair numbers ; I took one or two

specimens that do not agree very well with this, nor with rhynchosporeUa, and which

Mr. Barrett would not trust himself to name from the only good specimens I have.

*fLithovoUetis salicicoleUa, Sire, in rearing Spinolella from sallow leaves I

obtained also a few specimens of this last year. sorbi, Fr., in my old list, pre-

viously mentioned, I wrote that there was I thought another species of this group

occurring on Pyrus maJus ; since then I have had bred specimens returned by Mr.

Bankes as this species, although the plant is not recorded for it in this country.

*\Du lining iella, Stt., Crofthugen.

*'\Cemiostoma icitella, Zett , Strathleven orchard, on apple.

Opostega crepusculeUa, Zett., not uncommon in Strathleven orchard.

*\Bucculatrix nlmella, Zett., Crofthugen, Bonhill, on oak.

*\Nepticula turicella, H.-S., = tityrella, St., Crofthugen, Bonhill. *\igno-

hilella, Stt., Crofthugen. *\betulicola, Stt., Crofthugen.

17, Dillichip Terrace, Bonhill,

Dumbartonshire :

November, iyU2.

HISTORICAL NOTES ON LYCJiNA AEION IN BRITAIN.

BY C. W. DALE, F.E.S.

This species still frequents the flower-cUid slopes of the coasts of

Devonshire and Cornwall, and the rough hill sides to be found iu

Gloucestershire, among the Cotswold Hills. See Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vols, xxi, xxxii and xxxviii ; Entomologist, vol. xxv. It formerly

also frequented the following counties :
—

NoRTHAMPTONSHiBE —The Rev. W. Bree writes in the Zoologist, vol. x, p.

3350 :
" The great prize of all the butterflies of our neighbourhood I hold to be

arion. It is confined entirely to Barnwell Wold, with the exception of a single

specimen, which I once met with in a rough field near Polebrook." It was first

taken by a son of Mr. Bree's, on July 14.th, 1837. Many entomologists visited

Barnwell Wold in search of it, and Mr. Wolley is reported as having taken fifty or

sixty specimens in a few days. In 1860 Mr. Coleman writes :
" It is less abundant

there than formerly, from the repeated attacks of collectors, who catch all they can

find ;" and Mr. Goss informs us in the Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xxi, p. 107, that it was
certainly extinct in Barnwell Wold when he was there in 1865, and that he was
informed that it had been rarely, if ever, seen there since the wet summer of 1860.

One specimen was taken at Wigstliorpe by Mr. Henry Doubleday between June 3rd

and 28th, 1841 (Entomologist, vol. i, p. 156).
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Bedfordshire.—Taken by the Rev. Dr. Abbott in the Mouse's Pasture, near

Bedford, in 1798, and by J. C. Dale in 1819.

Huntingdonshire.—One taken in Monk's Wood by J. C. Dale, July 3rd, 1833,

Cambridgeshire.—Chatteris, Stainton (Ent. Trans., 1858— 1861, p. 234).

Rutlandshire.—Rington, same reference as above.

Buckinghamshire.— Cliefden, Lewin, 1795.

Kent.—" Has been taken on the Dover Cliffs," Lewin, 1795. " It has been

caught near the signal house on the cliffs at Dover, and several were taken the past

season in the vicinity of Deal " (Stephens' Illustrations, 1828).

Hampshire.—Taken on the hills near Winchester by Mr. Griesbach, when a

boy at school there ; some of the specimens were in Mr. Curtis' collection.

Wiltshire.—Marlborough Downs, Lewin, 1795 ; Savernake Forest, T. A.

Preston (Newman's Butterflies, 1871).

Dorsetshire.—Charmouth, one specimen, Beverley Morris (F. O. Morris

British Butterflies, 1853).

Somersetshire.— Hills near Bath, Lewin, 1795. " In plenty on the hills near

Langport, by Messrs. J. C. Dale, Quekett, and Paul, in 1833, 1834, 1835, and 1836.

I took about forty specimens on June 15th, 1833, in a situation abounding with

long grass and brambles, at Langport ; and on the same day in 1834 I took about

twenty, and Mr. Dale ten," John Quekett (Newman's Butterflies).

Herefordshire.—"Taken near the aqueduct, Hereford, but rare," F. E.

Harman (Newman's Butterflies, 1871).

Q-lanvilles Wootton, Dorset

:

1902.

AN ALPINE FORM {HOLOTOXA, Metr.) OF CIFOEEUTIS

MYLLERANA, Fabr.

BY E. METRICK, B.A., F.Z.S.

I took a fresh ? of this insect in the middle of August near

the Karer-See, S. Tyrol, at about 7,500 feet ; it differs in some par-

ticulars from every specimen I have seen, and probably represents a

peculiar local form. The differences are as follows : abdomen more

irregularly mixed with whitish ;
fore-wings with dorsal half of median

area much more densely irrorated with whitish, upper of the two

white discal dots obsolete, silvery markings united to form an entire

curved line from beyond middle of costa to tornus, white costal spot

beyond this considerably enlarged ;
under-surface of hind-wings with

disc irregularly mixed with white, with an entire curved postmedian

white transverse line. In normal specimens the silvery line men-

tioned in the fore-wings is always interrupted in disc, and the

under-surface of hind-wings has only two white discal dots, whilst its
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postmedian line is broadly interrupted beneath costa. I think these

differences are sufficiently marked to deserve a name, and suggest

liOLOTOXA. The locality was a steep grassy slope at the foot of

dolomite rocks : I noted all the flowers I saw during my tour,

and observed no Scutellaria there or elsewhere ; T doubt whether it

occurs so high up.

Elmswood, Marlborough :

November SOth, 1902.

NOTE ON HYPOCEALCIA GEILIANII, Staud., AND ITS SYNONYMY.

BY E. METRICK, B.A., P.Z.S.

Early in August last I was fortunate in taking a fresh specimen

of this species (which appears to be very scarce in collections) in a

meadow at an elevation of 5,000 feet near Gossensass, on the south

side of the Brenner Pass, Tyrol. I take the opportunity to point out

that in my judgment, lujneUa, Ilein., is referable to this species (the

description of Ghilianii, Staud., was not published until later), and

not to fjriseoceneella, Kag., to which it is referred by Ragonot and

Staudinger on the assumption that it is identical with lignella of

Eversmann and Herrich-Sehaffer, which is, I think, really the

same as griseowneeUa. The name UgneUa, Hb., is now assigned by

Staudinger to melaneUa. The matter is chiefly of interest in regard

to geographical range ; if I am correct in my opinion, then Ghilianii

is confined to S.E. Europe, whiht (/riseoceneella is Asiatic.

Elmswood, Marlborough :

November 28th, 1902.

ODYNERUS (HOPLOPUSJ SIMILLIMUS, Moe., A WASP NEW TO
THE BRITISH LIST.

BT EDWARD SAUNDERS, P.R.S.

This most interesting addition to our British fauna has been

discovered by Mr. W. II. Harwood in the neighbourhood of Colchester
;

he took a single ^ last year, and his son has this year taken a few of

both sexes, on flowers, near a ditch, on the marshes. It was originalh'

described by Morawitz, Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., iv, p. 138 (ISGG) from

Russia, without any exact locality, but in Vol. sxix (1895) of the

same journal he quotes as localities for it, Charkov, Kasan, Sareiita,

Orenburg, Irkutsk. Saussure's description of his alhopictua also

agrees closely with our insect, but he does not mention the tubercles

on the melapleura^, and his locality (I'ile de Rhodes) is so far south
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thfit it seems more probable our species is that described by Morawitz

—possibly, however, simiJlimus and albopicfm may eventually prove

to be synonymous.

The new species belongs to the " Hoplopus'' section of the genus,

and in general appearance closely resembles melanocepJialus, Gmel.,

but the coxal spines of the intermediate pair of legs and the simple

femora at once distinguish its ^, and the yellow line on the post-

scutelhim and the tubercles on the metapleura? serve to distinguish

the ? .

Structurally it is allied by the ^ characters to reniformis, Q-mel.,

but the genal spine at the base of the mandibles is black, and not

yellow, as in reniformis, the coxal spines of the intermediate legs are

finer and shorter, pale, with their widened bases black, whereas in

reniformis the whole spine is yellow anteriorly ; besides these

characters, the pale, almost white markings, the narrow abdominal

bands and the tubercles of the metapleura? will distinguish it at once.

Long. 11. mm. This species may possibly have been mixed in

collections, especially the $ , with either melanocepJialus or levipes,

but as mentioned above, the form of the metathorax, and the pale line

on the postscutellum will at once establish its identity. I am much

indebted to Mr. Harwood for kindly presenting me with the (J and

? from which I have drawn up the above remarks.

St. Ann's, Woking :

December Ist, 1902.

AN ANNOTATED LIST OF DONATA COLLECTED IN WEST
CENTRAL SPAIN, BY DR. T. A. CHAPMAN AND MR. Q. C. CHAMPION

IN JUNE AND JULY, 1902.

BY ROBERT McLACHLAN, P.R.S., &c.

In this Magazine for July, 1902 (Eiit. Mo. Mag., 2nd series, xiii,

pp. 14S— 150), I gave an enumeration of the species of Oclonnta taken

by Messrs. Chapman and Champion in July and August, 1901, in a

district of Central Spain of which the town of Cuenca and the

Sierra de Aibarracin may be cited as representative localities. In

1902 they explored a district much further to the west, which may be

brii'fly iiulicatod almost in Dr. Chapman's own words, as follows :

—

" Arrived at Bejar about 100 miles west of Madrid, in the extreme

south-eastern corner of the Province of Leon, and close to Estre-

madura, on June 2Gth. Bcjar is close under the Sierra de Bejar

(8000 ft.), a small hill-mass lying between the Sierras de Gredos and
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de Gata, isolated from either, but nearer the former than the latter.

The town lies at about 3000 ft. elevation. We went several times to

the top of the Sierra, and worked in other directions. On July 17th

we proceeded to Piedrahita de A vila in Castile, over 30 miles east of

Bejar, lying under a low (5500 ft.) sub-ridge of the Sierra de Gredos,

and with a wide plain on the other side. Hence an excursion was

made to El Barco, a little town on the upper waters of the river

Tormes. On the 23rd Avila was reached."

I find 24 sj)eciea in the collection, or nearly the same number as

from the Cuenca district
; but on comparing the two Lists it will be

seen that there is a not inconsiderable amount of specific discre-

pancy in the materials. And as to I'acial forms this more westerly

district may perhaps b^ regarded as less meridional, but the difference

is very slight indeed.

LIB ELLULIN^.

Platetrtjm drpressdm, L. Bejar and Avila, 3 S , two of them immature,

which seems to me as late for so far south. Tiie specimens arc somewhat small.

LiBELLULA QUADKiMACTJLATA, L. Piedrahita (3), El Barco (1). These ex-

amples have verj small nodal spots, and scarcely a trace of yellow on the wings.

Not indicated as Spanisli in Ed. Pictet's "Synopsis" (1865), but since recorded

from several localities by Navds.

Sympetrum flaveolttm, L., var. luteolum, Sclys. Avila and Piedrahita,

common.

Sympetrum meridionale, Selys. Bejar. Mostly infested with the red

Acari, as is usual.

Sympetrum striolatum, Chp., Bejar.

Sympetrum sanguineum, Miill. Piedrahita and El Barco.

Orthetrum buunneum, Fonsc. Bejar and Avila.

Orthetrum cjjrulescens, p. Bejar and El Barco. Quite ordinary.

GOMPHIN^.

Onychogomphus uncatus, Chp. Bejar.

Onychogomphus forcipatus, L. Avila, 1 ?, practically of the "race
meridionale " of De Selys.

Gomphus pulchellus, Selys. El Barco, 1 ? .

CORDULEGASTEIN^.

Cordulegaster annulatus, Latr. Bejar and Piedrahita, of the typical

form. The examples from Cuenca and neighbourhood were, on the contrary,
strongly of the meridional or " immaculifrons " race.

^SCHNIN^.

^SCHNA MIXTA, Lair. Bejar, 1 $.
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CALOPTERYGIN^.

Calopteryx SPLENDENS, Harris, var. (or race) xanlhosloma. Clip. Bcjar,

Piedrahita, El Borco.

Calopteryx Virgo, L., var. (or race) meridionalis, Seljs. Bejar.

AGRIONIN^.

Platycnemis acftipennis, Selys. Bejar.

IsciiNURA Graellsii, Ramb. Bejar and Avila. It is worthy of note that

this species (very distinct from /. eJegans, which it ajipears to replace in the Iberian

peninsula and in North Africa) occurs at San Sebastian in N. W. Spain, close to the

French frontier, and also at the not-far-distant St. Jean de Luz, on French terri-

tory. Dr. Chapman found it in both localities.

Pyrriiosoma NYMPiTULA, Sulz. {minium, Harris). Bejar.

Pyrrhosoma tenellum, Villers. El Barco ; one of the females pertains to

the var. melanogastrum, Selys (common in England in the New Forest).

Lestes viridis, V. d. L. Bejar, 1 ? .

Lestes DRYAS,Kby. (Hym/)Art, Selys). Bejar, Piedrahita, El Barco ; common.

Lestes virens, Chp. Avila, probably common.

Lestes Barbara, F. Bejar, Avila; abundant at the latter locality.

Sympycna fusca, V. d. L. Spread over the district ; very common at Avila.

Little known as Spanish until recently.

Lewisham, London :

November 29th, 1902.

HELP-NOTES TOWARDS THE DETERMINATION OF BRITISH
TENTHREDINIDM, &c. (1).

BY THE REV. F. D. MORICE, M.A., F.E.S.

In the scries of papers of which this is the first, I shall not

venture to aim at giving a complete synopsis of the British Saw-flies,

For that, at present, neither my knowledge nor my "material" is

adequate. But I hope that by these notes I shall, at least, be able to

give some assistance to collectors in bringing the arrangement and

naming of their collections somewhat more " up to date " than is

usual at present.

My chief excuse for undertaking this is that I have been for

some years in frequent correspondence, and lately have had the plea-

sure of making personal acquaintance, with the great continental

authority on Tenthredinidce, Pastor F. W. Konow, who, by determining

for me many specimens British and foreign, by communicating to me

others from his own collections, and by answering freely and fully

(both in lifferin and orally) questions I have asked him as to his views

published and unpublished on all sorts of points, has removed much
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of the difficulty I used to feel when I was trying to arrange my

captures of these insects according to the tables of Thomson, Andre,

Cameron, &c. It is now twenty years since the first volume of the

latter writer's well-known Monograph appeared, and during the whole

of that time, year by year and almost month by month, Herr Konow

has been continually publishing fresh works, descriptive, systematic,

etc., on various branches of the subject, and has not only thrown

much new light on the difficulties of its synonymy, but has greatly

altered and (to my thinking at least) improved upon the classifications

of the Sub-Order adopted by previous writers.

These important contributions to our knowledge of the present

subject have unha[)pily not as yet been collected into a single volume
;

they are dispersed through various numbers of foreign scientific

periodicals and Transactions of Societies, French, German, Austrian,

Russian, &c. But (in many cases by gift from the author) T have

gathered a nearly complete collection of them ; and they include

thorough systematic Hevisions of many groups among the Saw^-flies,

and materials for the revision of others (new characterizations of

genera and species, corrections in synonymy, &c.), which will cer-

tainly have to be taken into account whenever a new^ British

Monograph or Kevision of our List is attempted. But for this I

think the time is not yet ripe—there is much work to be done pre-

viously, both in the collection of specimens from British localities

which have never been properly worked, and in re-examination of

existing collections and investigation of ancient records, many of

which latter, I am persuaded, will prove to be based on errors. And
to correct these errors will be no easy matter, for our old collectors

were not always careful to indicate the " provenance" of their speci-

mens, and our English methods of "setting" insects (short pins,

extended wings, " carding," &c.) make it often quite impossible to

examine properly the characters which must be examined if a specimen

is to be determined "for certain." Now and then an insect may be

identified by simple inspection of the dorsal surface, which is all that

can be seen in many carded specimens ; but this is quite the excep-

tion. Sometimes examination of tin; clnivs, or the pleura', or the

ventral segments of the abdomen, is indispensabk;, and without it all

attempts to name the specimen are mej*e guess work-. Our tnclhods

cci'iainly display the wiiios well, and their ncnration, &c., gives many
v(!ry useful characters

; but to rely sohdy upon this is extremely

dangerous, and has been the source of cmintless difficulties and
confusiuns.
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T think it may be well to begin my papers with some definitions

of technical terms that will from time to time have to be employed

in them.

Taking, then, almost any saw-fly— gay, for instance, Tenthredo mcsoviela, L.,

one of our best known species—and starting with the head as viewed from above,

we find just behind tlie posterior ocelli a quadrangular space bounded laterally by

distinct furrows— this is the "Scheitel" of Konow, we may call it the "vertical

area." The spaces bordering the compound eyes are the "orbits." Tlie space, in

which lie the ocelli, reaching from the vertical area to the insertions of the antennce

ia ihc " frons." Part of this space is surrounded by a system of five furrows,

more or less distinct in different genera, producing what is called the pentagonal

area • its apex lies a little below the front ocellus. Then, looking at the insect's

face, the prominent " cl^peus" appears just below the antennse, and below its some-

what " emarginate " apex is seen the subtriangular " labriim." The space between

the eye and the base of the mandible, rather shoi't in the present case, is the

"ffena" -^ " Wangenanhang " of Konow (better seen by looking at the insect

sideways).

The back of the head, facing the thorax, is the " occiput." Between the

occiput and the compound eyes lie the " tempora," which in this species are "dis-

tinctly margined," i. e., separated from the occiput by aii evident raised edge.

(I should perhaps have said before that the term " orbit " is often used rather

loosely, chiefly in descriptions of colour, to denote any region adjacent to the eyes.

Areas called "orbits" in this sense may often be a part of the genre or tempora,

and in measuring the latter for descriptive purposes one always measures right up

to the eye, i. e., not merely up to any coloured margin which may happen to

surround it).

The details of the thorax, which furnish many very important

characters, can hardly be made clear except by diagrams. I give

therefore now an outline camera lucida sketch of the thorax in

Tenthredo mesomela, L., viewed from two aspects— (fig. I) dorsally,

i. e., from above, (fig. 2) laterally, i. e., from the side.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.
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h A— ceiichri (the space between them

is the metanotuni)

.

I' (in fig. 2)—prosternnm.

^— mesosternum.

in—metasternum.

n—mesoplcura.

o—metaploura.

/; p p—00X89.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 1 and 2.

a (in both figures)—pronotum.

h 6— tegulae.

c—middle (or front) lobe of mesonotum.

d rf— side lobes of ditto.

e—scutellum (or better perhaps xcntelhim

mesothoracix, to distinguish it from

f—postscutelUim {hetiev scutellum meta-

thoracis)

.

q—propodeum or median segment (the

central slit in this is what Cameron

calls the blotch).

Note.—The unlettered areas in fig. I arc parts of the meso- and metathorax,

which are seldom if ever referred to in descriptions, and I therefore ignore them.

The shaded space indicates a very deep impression between the meso- and meta-

thoracic regions.

I may add that

—

the prothorax includes the areas n and k.

the mesothorax „ ,, c, d, and e in fig. 1, n and / in fig. 2.

the metathorax „ ,, fin fig. 1, o and m in fig. 2.

the propodeiim {g in both figures) is an originally abdominal segment

transferred to the thorax in pupation.

The thorax of a Saw-fly can easily be broken up into its throe constituent

parts of pro-, meso- and meta-thorax. If the front and middle coxae arc seized in

two pairs of pincers and pulled apart, the pro- and mesothorax part company.

Similarly by tearing the middle eoxse away from the hind coxse the mesothorax can

be separated from the metathorax. The so-called propodeum, though theoretically

an abdominal segment, is so firmly attached to the metathorax, that when the

abdomen is bi-oken off (e. _i7.,in a dried specimen by pushing it roughly downwards)

the propodeum always remains with the thorax.

In fig. 1, h, h, the " cenchri," are two singular organs with some resemblance

to little tegulse. They are always present in Tenthred in idee, but I cannot find that

their function lias as yet been discovered. They belong to the metathorax, and

mark its base.

The structui'e of the abdomen in Hi/menoptera generally has of late been

thoroughly investigated afresh by Dr. E. Zander (Zeitschr. f. wissenschaftliche

Zoologie, Leipzig, 1899 and 1900). In both sexes of T. mesomela the first five seg-

ments are quite simple, each consisting of a dorsal and a ventral plate, the former

considerably overlapping the latter, and forming together with it a regularly

" annulus." Then comes in the female a (ith segment, slightly differing from those

preceding, in that the ventral plate is smaller, more overlapped by the dorsal, and

with its apical margin excised on each side of a central projection (sometimes called

the "hypopygium "). Then—I still speak of the ? —we have a 7th dorsal plate of

normal form, but the ventral plate is reduced to a narrow wire-like strip or pair of

strips, to which are attached the " saws." The 8th dorsal plate again is nearly

normal in form, except that its apical margin is emarginate, and here it is not, as in
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the other segments, joined to the following segment by a pellucid extensible mem-
brane, but as it were " soldered " to it immediately, so that tlie two segments,

dorsally viewed, look like one. The ventral plate of segment 8 is represented by a

pair of " wires " like those of segment 7, bearing attached to them the so-called

"supports" or back ])ieces of the saws, and also bj' the chitinous and pilose

(bivalvcd) sheath which encloses laterally both the saws and their supports.* Tiie

9th dorsal plate already mentioned forms the superior apex of the abdomen ; it has

no chitinized ventral plate corresponding to it, but from under its apical margin

(low down on each side) spring two pilose and palpiform (ventral?) processes

which are called the cerci.

The S abdomen at first sight appears to consist of seven pretty simple " annuli,"

on dissection, however, it will be found that the apparent last dorsal plate is the

7th and the last ventral the 8th. The true 7th ventral plate is concealed, and, like

most concealed plates, modified in form ; it consists of two lateral subtriangular

lobes united by a narrow basal band, in other woi'ds, it is excised to such an extent

as to be practically bisected. The 8th (apparent 7th) or apical segment is very

large and convex externally, forming a sort of saucer under the genitalia, and com-

pletely hiding them from below. The dorsal 7th plate is not really apical, though

it looks so. Under it lies, nearly but not quite concealed, the true apical plate

bearing cerci as in the $ ; and also, quite out of sight, the vestiges of yet another

dorsal plate, the 8th, so that the plate with the cerci attached is, as in the y , the

9th. This 8th plate, though I have repeatedly dissected specimens, escaped my
notice till I had read Zander's paper of 1900, but I have now satisfied myself by a

fresh investigation that it is really present in Tenthredo, and doubtless in the other

genera. In T. viesoinela, $ , what I take to be the remains of dorsal plate 8 appear

as two lateral subtriangular scraps of very deep green chitinous substance, united

by a frail belt of transparent almost colourless membrane.f Dorsal plate 9 is

chitinized along its lateral margins, but becomes membranous (though pilose) at the

apex ; its base and centre are also thin and transparent. The cerci are formed and

placed as in the i , but are smaller and less conspicuous. These two plates (8 and 9)

seem to be very much the same in Tenthredo as they are in the genera which Zander

has examined, viz., Cimbex and Sirex.

The " neuratiou " characters of both wings must of course be

mastered by any one wishing to determine Tenthredinidce, but they are

often a great stumbling block to beginners through their variability.

This, however, only applies to certain of the nervures. Those whose

direction is lonrfitudinal seem to be thoroughly constant ; and even of

the transverse nervures those nearest to the bases of the wings seem

to vary little, if at all. The more apical transverse nervures, however,

are very liable to appear and vanish abnormally in particular speci-

mens, and in this respect irregularity is more common in certain

species than in others. It is unlucky that the nervures whose presence

The "sheath," together with dorsal plates 8 and 9, forms a complete annulus of chithi
round the apex of the insect's body when tlie saws, &c., are retracted.

t cj. the structure of ventral plate 7 described above.
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or absence is perhiips llie most easily observed characteristic ot" par-

ticular genera (the "' transverse radial " and " transverse cubital
"

uervures of the upper wing) are especially liable to vary abnormally

in individuals. 8pecimens with "two radial cells" in one wing and

one in the other, or "three cubitals " iu one and "four" in the other

are far from infre(|uent, and are often very puzzling even to old

collectors, though less so iu proportion to one's familiarity with other

characters.

In my next paper I hope to deal in extenso with the chief wing-

characters, and tlien go on to tabulate the British genera according

to the system of Pastor Konow.

Woking: November, 1^02.

Psectra diptera, Burm., in Scotland.—I have to I'ecord the capture of a male

example of this rare Neuropteron, which I found in the sweep-net, while sweeping

for Coleoptera on tlio banks of the Nith here, between Kingholm and Kelton on

July 29th last. Mr. MeLachlan has kindly examined the specimen, and confirms

my identification. It is the first Scottish and third British specimen recorded.

The late Mr. J. C. Dale took the first in 1843, in Somersetshire, and the second is

recorded from Wexford in 1900, by Mr. King in Vol. xi (2nd series) of this

Magazine, page 228. It is also a scarce species on the Continent.

—

Berteam

McGrOWAN, Dumfries : December \Oth, 1902.

A few " Neuroptera"from south-wesl Ireland.—In June, 1902, the Rev. A. E.

Eaton made a short visit to the famous Killarney district, and collected a very

few Neuropterous insects. I understand that Mr. King is preparing for the Royal

Irish Academy a second edition of his List of Irish Neuroptera, so I venture to

record the few taken by Mr. Eaton, on chance that some slight local information

may prove of interest.

TBiciiorTEUA :— Limiiophilus centrali.<!, Curt., and L. auricula, Curt., Killarney,

June 12th. Crw/icEcia j/'rorrt/a. Curt., Tore Falls, June 12th. ILydroptila femoral is,

Etn., Killarney, June 12tli. Oxyethira costalls, Curt., Killarney, June 12th.

Adicella reducla, McL., Killarney, June 12th. Hydropsyche lepida, Pict., Blarney,

June 20th. Netireclipsis bimacidata, L., Killarney, June 12th. rolycentropun

flavomaculatus, Pict., Killarney, June 12th. Tinode.s toceneri, L., Blarney, June

20th. Rhyacophila dorsatis. Curt., Blarney, June 20tii. Agapetus fuscipes, Curt.,

Killarney, June 12tli. A. comatus, Pict. ?, Valentia, June 16th.

Planipknnia -.— Chrysopa alba, L., Tore Falls, June 12th. Coniopteryx tinei-

formis. Curt., Muckross, June 13th.

PsociDiE :

—

Cacilius Jlavidus, Stepli., Killarney, June ]2tli. Elipsocus

(MesopsocusJ unipunctatus, Miill., Cahirceveen, June 13th. E. abietis, Kolbe ?,

Valentia, June 16th.

Epuemekid^ : — Bactis pumilus, Burm, Farranfore Junction, June 14th.

Heptagenia venosa, F., Tore Falls, June 12th. Ecdynrus sulphurea, Miill., Kil-

larney, June 12th.—R. McLachlan, Lewisham, London : November 23rd, 1902.
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Philopotamus montanus, race insiilaris, McLach., at Salcombe. — Amongst

some insects recently sent by Mr. Q-uermoiiprez for determination, 1 found one of

a I'/iilopofamu.t, taken by him some time ago at Salcombe, S. Devon, wliicli it is

scarcely possible to separate from tlie Guernsey form tliat I was formerly iuclined

to consider a distinct species, and named Ph. insularis. It will be remembered

that in notes on the Channel Islands Trichoptera, publislied in tliis Magazine for

1892, p. 5, I abandoned the idea of specific distinction, and I think wisely, having

regard to the great tendency to local colour-variation exhibited by Ph. montanus.

Mr. Guermonprez took only one example, and no other form of montanus at Sal-

combe, therefore it.is highly desirable that further examples from the same locality

be examined.

—

Id.

Ceromasia IVulpii : a correction.—It is necessary to make a small correction of

my " Note upon Masicera virills, Rdi.," which appeared in the October (1902)

number of this Magazine ; I there, p. 227, quote Mr. S. Bischof 's report upon my

specimens, as follows :
" Ceromasia Wulpii, B. and B., ^ n. g., or Vibrissina

Wulpii, C. and B., = soi-didi.squama, Zett." It appears that I misread some of

Mr. Bischof 's abbreviations with the result that I have made nonsense of a perfectly

definite statement which should have been translated as follows :
" Ceromasia

Wulpii, B. and B., =; n. g., near Vibrissina. Wulpii, B. and B., = .sordidisquama,

Zett." Tlie further quotation which I there rendered as " n. g., or Vibrissina,

n. sp., or Ceromasia sordidisquama, Zlt.," should have been " n. g., near Vibrissina ;

n. sp., near Ceromasia sordidisquama, Ztt."

This is all clear enough now, and it appears therefore that Mr. Bischof is

satisfied that the name by which the species should be known is sordidisquama,

Ztt., though how Zetterstedt's species has been recognised I do not know. At

present it can be safely left in the genus Ceromasia, although I am quite prepared

to accept a new genus for it, which sliall be put near Vibrissina, instead of in

the section to which Ceromasia belongs.—Colbran J. Wainweight, Handsworth,

Staffs. : November 3Uth, 1902.

Leucania vitellina near Canterbury.— It may perhaps interest you to record

that in October this year at Bifrons, Canterbury, we took two specimens of Leucania

vitellina. With great difficulty I persuaded my friend Mr. B. A. Bower to accept

one of tliem.—J. F. Green, West Lodge, Blackheath : November llth, 1902.

Lateness of the Season o/1902 (Lepidoptera).—There is scarcely any ivy woi'th

looking at in the immediate neighbourhood of Dovcrcourt, but a friend of mine

who lives at Bradfield, about eight miles from here, has a quantity in his gardens,

one very large bush standing in the middle of the lawn. The evening of the 7th

instant being fine, calm, and mild, I paid it a visit. It is a late flowering variety,

and I found it in perfect condition, and had visions of D. rubiginea, X. semibrunnea,

and other good things, which, however, I regret to say, were not realized. Anchoscelis

pistacina was present in small numbers and still in good condition, which I was

rather surprised at, as I had taken it at sugar on the 13th ultimo, when most of

them were already poor. In ordinary seasons they are usually to be met with

early in September. Xanthiaferruginea was scarce, and so worn as to be hardly
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recogiiisiable. Ceraslis vacciaii and spadicea, ami Pldui^ophora meticulusa were

numerous and fine, IScvpelosoma satellUia and Noctua C-niyrum, one example of

each, surely very late for the latter. But what I was most astonished at this

evening was to beat four half-grown larvae of Lycana argiolus into my umbrella,

and three of these have not yet changed to pupue. On the 1st instant I found a

small larva of Mamestra persicarlie on a cultivated variety of the sea buckthorn.

It is now about half grown, and feeding on Euoiiyinus.—GekvASE F. Matuew,

Dovercourt : November 14</t, 1902.

New locality for Notodonta cucullinu.— Taking it all round tliis has been a

very poor year for autumnal larvae. I went to the woods on August 26th, and

after thrashing tlie oaks, &c. for about three hours only got one small larva of

Euryviene dolobraria, one Biston betularia. and two or three Halias prasinana, so

I gave it up as a bad job. But I beat a rather fresh-looking Tethea subtusa from

oak (near aspen), and saw Limenitis Sibylla on the wing— very late for both.

On September 20th I went to the woods again, and beat for larvae with nearly

the same result—the ordinary autumnal species wei-e not to be had—and so, after

a couple of hours' work, having only obtained a few of Zerene aduxtata from

spindle, I thought I would give it up, when I passed a maple bush growing under

some oaks, and gave it a last despairing whack, when down fell a fine full fed larva

of N. cucullina, the first I have ever taken, and an insect new to this district.

This raised my spirits, and I beat all the maple bushes I came across for tlie next

hour, but did not get another. Of course this was very late for it, but now I know

it occurs here, I liope I may be able to find ova next July.—Id.

Hymenoptera Aculeata at Woking on September 2Qth.—I started out in the

morning of the 2Gth ult., when the fog, which was very dense early, had cleared off,

leaving a nearly cloudless sky, and took a sweeping net with me in hopes of being

able to collect a few llemiptera. 1 was very much surprised on walking by the side

of a sandy bank facing south to see some specimens of Ammophila campestris

flying along just as they would in July. This called my attention to the bank, and

I noticed a Fompilus moving on it, and after a time I found numbers of fossorial My
menoptera running and flying about, but the difliculty was to catch them, the owner

having supported the bank by covering it over with galvanized iron netting. A Pom-

pilus is never an easy insect to catch, but when it has the opportunity of diving under

iron netting whenever it likes, it affords sport difficult enough for the most fastidious,

especially when one is only armed with a sweeping net. I spent two hours in

catching a vei'y few specimens, although there were really a great many about. As I

do not remember ever seeing so many fossorial species at such a late date I think it

may be of interest to record them. The following is a list of the species captured

and observed:

—

Fompilus {Evagetkes) bicolor, Lep., $,4, F. gibbus, P., $, 3,

Salius pusillus, Schiodtc, $ , 1, S. parvulus, Dhlb., $ , 1, Ceropales maculatus, P.,

$ , Miscophus conculor, Dhlb. (common), Ammophila sabulosa, ^ $ , many, Crabro

Wesmaeli, ? , Diodonttts luperus, Shuck., ? . The following AnthopJnla also

occurred:

—

Colletes succincta, $, apparently quite fresh! llalictus leucozonius,

Schr., cJ > sonulus, Sm., S , 4, notatus, Kirb., <J , viUosulus, Kirb., <J, punctatissimus,
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Schk., J, III ill lit us, Kh-h., c? , minufiaslmus, Kirb., J, Panurgus calcaratus, Scop.,

c? ? , Nomada soUdaginl'!, Pz., ? . Could I have caught more of the many red bodied

Pompili which I saw I sliould doubtless have added several other species.—E.

Saundeus, St. Ann's Woking : October, 1902.

Iltfmeiioptera .ivuleata in North Wales.—Among some ^cu/ea^es which Colonel

Yerbury kindly collected for me in North Wales during last summer, the following

species are worth recording:— Taohysiihex unicolor, Pz., Llanbedr, Barmouth

(July, August) : Trypoxylon attonuatiim, Sm., Barmouth (June) ; Nysson spinosus,

F., Barmouth (June, July) ; Cerceris arenarla, L., Harlech (September) ;
Odynerus

sp'mipes, L., Llanbedr, Harlech (July) ; Prosopis confusa, Nyl., Barmouth (July) ;

Andrena proxima, Kirb., Barnioutli (June, July) ; A. denticulata $ ,
Barmouth

(September) ; Epeolus rufipes, Thorns., Barmouth, Harlech (September) ; Caelioxys

acuminata, Nyl., ^ Harlech (September) ; Meijachile versicolor, Sm., ? Harlech

(September) ; Osmia pariidina, Curt., $ Llanbedr : of this rare species, a single,

much-exposed specimen was taken on the 2nd of July ; O. auridenta, Pz., Llanbedr

(July) ; Anthophora furcata <J Llanbedr (July).

—

Id.

Aculeates in the Midlands.—In my garden on July 2nd I captured a single

male of Crahro cetratus. Shuck., this is I believe the first record of this rare insect

in the Midlands. Between August 26th and September 17th, Salius pusillus,

Schiodte, occurred freely in a sand-pit at Moseley ; only one male was taken,

but over 50 females, six of them with their prey (a small brown spider). In the

same spot four additions to our Moseley district were captured, viz. : Tachytes

pectinipes, L., Entomognathus hrevis, v. d. L., Crabro 4:-maculatus, and albilabris, F.,

of the last-mentioned 20 females ; and a single female of Qorytes tumidus, Pz. A
short visit to Wyre Forest on July 17th produced fair results. From posts (old

railway sleepers), Osmia cuerulescens, L., Stigmus Solskyi, Mor., Psen pallipes, Pz.,

Pemphredon lethifer, Shuck., Trypoxylon attenuatum, Sm., and clavicerum, Lep.,

one Agenia hircana, F., female (on decayed tree), Passaloecus corniger, Shuck., and

a very curious specimen of P. gracilis. Curt., having one antenna black and the

other llavous.—R. C. Bkadley, Moseley, Birmingham : December, 1902.

Chrysids in the Midlands and at Barmouth.—Records of Chrysids are so few,

and those given usually from Southern and Eastern localities, that a note of those

taken in other districts this season may prove of value, although there are no

rarities amongst them. In my garden, Ellampus ceneus, F. (a single specimen),

auratus (some very small), Cleptes pallipes, Lep., seen, not taken. Wyre Forest,

Chrysis cyanea, h., fulgida, L., on posts, three taken, several missed, very active.

This seems to be a Wyre species, as I have taken it there before. Barmouth,

Hedychridium minutum, Lep. (3), Chrysis viridula, L. (2), Ruddii, Shuck. (4). A
fine specimen oi pustulosa was taken, but afterwards unfortunately lost.

—

Id.

Hemiptera, cf"c., at Rotherfield Peppard, Henley-on-Thames.—During the past

few months I have taken the following Hemiptera within a short distance of my
house 5 some, of course, are common, but several of the captures are of consider*

B
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able interest : CorimelcBJta scaralxeoides, not uncommon in early spring in a heap

of flint stones ; I'odops inunctus ; Sehirus bicolor &\\A. S. morio ; Gnathoncus albo-

inarginattis ; Pentatoma viridissimum ; Straehia oleracea, a red variety which at

first sight resembled S. /estiva ; Podisus luridus, rare, by heating hedges ;
Acan-

thosoma intersthwtum ; Syromastes marginatus ; Verlusia rhombea ; Basycoris

hirticornis ; Corizus pantmpttnctatus, very common by sweeping in one or two

spots; Berytus minor; Peritrechus luniger and P. nubilus ; Drymux brunneus

;

Gastrodes ferruginetis ; Eeduvins personatu.i, of this rare species I have taken three

specimens, one on my doorstep, and the other two flying to light ; Nabis lativentris

and N. ericetorum ; Temnostethus pusHlus ; Miris calcaratus ; Phytocoris tilicB

and P. ulmi ; Calocoris bipustulatus and C. roseomaculatus ; Lygus Kalmii and L.

pratensis ; Camptobrochis lutescens ; Liocoris tripustulatus ; Rhopalotomus ater ;

Pilophorus perplexus ; Dicyphus globulifer ; Heterocordylus tibialis; Harpocera

thoracica; lleterotoma merioptera ; and some others not determined.

Coleoptera seem somewhat scarce in the neighbourhood ; the following are

perhaps worth mentioning :

—

Harpalus azureus ; Homaloplia ruricola, one speci-

men on a road ; Paris picicornis, fairly common on Reseda lutea ; Rhynchites

sericeus, a few by beating hedges, in company with large numbers of .8. cequatus ;

Phyllotretaatra ; Thyamis gracilis ; Chrysomela hyper ici ; Cryptocephalus morai

;

Apion ebeninum, marchictim, varipes, and iSpencei ; Hypera murina ; Polydrusus

micans ; Palaninus turbaius ; Strophosomusfaber (in some numbers on the outside

of the window panes of my house) ; Micrurala melanocephala, in numbers on black-

thorn bloom ; Nitidula rnjipes (in old boxes) ; CisteJa luperus ; an immaculate form

of SubcoccineJla 24-punctata {Lasia globosa) is found rarely ; Lampyris noctiluca

is fairly common, the male flying to light ; I have seen the female displaying her

light as late as November.—W. W. Fowler, Kotherfield Peppard Rectory

:

October \Zth, 1902.

A melanicform of Miris virens, Linn.— Since the publication of my note on the

dark aberration of Miris Icevigatus captured by me in Kent (E. M. M., 1902, p. 224),

I have been interested to hear from Mons. H. 8chouteden,of Brussels, that a similar

form of M. virens Linn, (a species closely allied to Icevigatus, but not yet known as

British), was discovered some years ago in Holland, and was desci-ibed by M. Fokker

in the Dutch " Tijdschrift voor Entomologic " (xxviii, p. 5i) as " var. nigrofusca,

entirely browii-black." Only a single specimen was known to M. Fokker, which he

captured at Leyden, but M. Schouteden has also taken a specimen at Tervueren,

Belgium, as mentioned in some notes on Belgian Reteroptera published by him in

the " Annales de la Soc. Ent. de Belgique " for 1900, of which he has kindly sent

me a copy. Two other interesting records contained in these " notes " are those of

the occurrence of Phytocoris Reuteri, Saund., at Brussels and Boendael, and of

Gastrodes abielis, L., on walnut {Juglans) at Marbesle ChAteau. Both G. abietis and

ferrugineus have hitherto only been known here as attached to Conifers, and they

arc only so recorded by Puton in his " Hem. Het. de France."—F. B. Jennings,

152, Silver Street, Upper Edmonton, N. : November 4th, 1902.

Coleoptera taken near Chesham and Tring.—During the past twelve months

I have been fortunate enough to secure two examples of Apion annulipes, Wenck.,
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both females : one was taken in October, 1001, by sweeping the close low growing

herbage, characteristic to a large extent of the chalk hills ; the other was swept

from Origanum vulgare in July last. The following captures have also been made

in the neighbourhood •--Ilomalota languida, Er., in cut grass, H. validiuscula, Kr.,

H. testaceipes, Heer, and H. testudinea, in dead leaves ; BoUtochara lucida, Qrav.,

and B. bella, Mark., in old stumps ; Oligota JIavieornis, Lac, Trichophya pili-

cornis, G-yll.. in sand-pit
;
Quedius lateralis, Qrav., Staphylinus stercorarius, 01.,

<S^. latebricola, Grav., Medon fusculus, Mannh., Stenufs crassus, Steph., S. fuscicor-

nis, Er., Platystethus capita, Heer, P. nitens, Sahib., Acidota cruentata, Mannh.,

one in rotten leaves, Homalium planum, Payk., H. striatum, Grav., Agathidium

marginatum, Sturm, A. convexum. Sharp, Cyrtusa pauxilla, Schmidt, Anisotoma

rugosa, Steph., Colon serripes, Sahib. ; Smicrus filicornis, Matth., a single example

in decaying leaves ; Cartodere filiformis, Gyll., in damp cupboard of an old house ;

Phloeophilus Edivardsi, Steph., Longitarsus lycopi, Foudr., L. pulex, Schr. ; Epi-

trix atropcB, Foudr., very plentiful on Atropa belladonna and Solatium dulcamara.

Miarus graminis, G-yll., has been this year more than usually abundant, in the

flowers of Campanula glomerata, being for once much commoner than its congener,

M. campanula, L. ; Ceuthorrhynchus euphorbice, Bris., was found on Veronica

chamadrys, and a single specimen of a Ceuthorrhynchus, found in flood refuse, must,

I think, be referred to C. punctiger, Gyll. ; Ceuthorrhynchidius nigrinus, Marsh.,

was fairly plentiful in dry dead leaves in October ; Xyleborus Saxeseni, Ratz., was

taken on the wing.— E. Geo. Elliman, Chesham : November ISth, 1902.

An additional locality for Lathridius Bergrothi, Reitt.—I have just lately

submitted to Mr. Champion specimens of a Lathridius, which he identifies as

belonging to the above species. I first noticed the insect about a year ago ; the

examples taken inhabited an old and somewhat musty cupboard on my business

premises here ; most of them had been trapped in jars, &c., into which they had

fallen ; and were accompanied by Corticaria fulva, Cartodere filiformis, Enicmus

minutus, Mycetaa hirta, various Cryptophagi, Blaps mucronata, &c.

—

Id.

Lathridius Bergrothi, Beitt., at Oxford.—In the spring of this year I took,

among other small beetles in the cellar of my house, specimens of a Lathridius not

described in Fowler's " British Coleopteray When the Members of the Council

of the Entomological Society visited the Hope Department in the Oxford University

Museum in July, I asked Dr. Sharp to look at these insects, and he kindly named

them as Lathridius Bergrothi, Reitt., a species first recorded for this country last

year (Ent. Mo. Mag., xxxvii, p. 18). Later in the summer the Lathridius gradually

became more plentiful, and in the autumn they were to be had in hundreds by

beating firewood faggots and lumber in the cellar. L. Bergrothi has quite recently

been recorded (Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1902) as having been found in an old straw hat at

Winiereux, Pas-de-Calais, and in old baskets in Normandy. —• W. Holland,

University Museum, Oxford : November 2,2th, 1902.

Phytosus nigriventris, Chevr., ^c, at Whitsand Bay.—At Whitsand Bay, near

Plymouth, all three British species of the genus Phytosus may be found, and

B i
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occasionally so in considerable numbers ; but whilst P. halticus, Kr.,and P.spinifer,

Curt., are normal in character, all the P. nigriveniris as yet obtained by me differ

from tlie typical form, in that they have three or four black abdominal segments,

instead of the two and half only. The appearance of the beetle is much altered

thereby, and it was mixed in my collection with P. balticus until the publication

of Mr. Champion's article on the genus in this Magazine (1899, page 1). M.

A. Fauvel, to whom I sent exainples, writes as follows :
—" Je ne connais pas

d'autres exemplaires que les votres du Phytosus nigriventris a 4 segments noirs

;

c'est unc var. interessante."

I should also like to note that in the same district Phaleria cadaverina, Fabr.,

appears to be developing a dark form. The locality has long had a reputation for

producing an abundance of a variety of this beetle of unusually large size, with a

black " saddle-back " marking ; but in May of tlic present year I obtained four

specimens with a more or less fuscous coloration diffused over the entire insect,

one of them, indeed, being almost black, with the margins of the elytra and thorax

pale. It will be interesting to sec if the dark form, common, I believe, to various

foreign species of the genus, can be met with again in the coming spring. ~.T. IT.

Keys, 0, Seymour Terrace, Lipson, Plymouth : November 17th, 1902.

Dbitujtrn.

Prof. Adolfo Targioni-Tozzelti, director of the department of invertebrate

Zoology in the Museum at Florence, died there on September 18th, 1902, we think

at an advanced age. He came of a long line of naturalists, an ancestor, who died

in 1783, having been director of the Botanic Gardens at Florence. As an entomo-

mologist lie did but little systeniatic work, but several papers on Orthoptera are

from his pen, and also much useful information on Aphides, Coccidce, &c. (and

Aeari). He took an active part in the Italian Phylloxera commission. Like many

other Italian naturalists his bent lay distinctly towards physiology and minute

anatomy. He was one of the founders (in 18G9), and first President, of the Society,

Entomologica Italiana, and many of his papers were published in its Bullettino

(among the first three Vic^e-Presidents we find the name of " Alessandro Enrico

Haliday," who, as is well known, resided in Italy all the latter part of his life).

This Society still exists, and although never very prominent, it has served to keep

alive an interest in entomology (especially of a local nature) in Ital}'.

Seventeenth Report of tiik Injtteiofs and othee Insects of the

State of New York, 1901: by Dr. E. P. Felt, State Entomologist (being

Bulletin 53 [Entomology 14] of the New York State Museum. Albany, 1902.)

For many years past we have had occasion to notice these New York Reports

almost annually, both during the late Dr. Lintner's time, and since ; and almost

invai'iably eulogistically. Dr. Lintner's assistant and successor proves himself to

have been an apt pupil, and keeps pace with the times, or even on occasion antici-

pates results. This is an admirable Report, beautifully printed, and with excellent

illustrations, many of them old friends, but sonic are perfectly original, and equal
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if they do not excel, the best of the old ones ; compare, for example, the figure of

the carpenter moth and its work. There is a long chapter on the "Hessian Fly,"

then comes "Notes for the Year," Experimental work against the "San Jose

Scale," &c., &c. By no means tlic least important is the long Appendix, devoted

to the Entomological (they render it " Entomologic") exhibit at the Pan-American

Exposition in 1901, and official awards in connection therewith (could we not do

something of the kind in this country?). This List contains 1052 entries! In

addition to the block illustrations, there are some capital plates. The index is very

full; wo think it is the first time we have seen the exact position indicated in an

Index by ninths of pages, for instance, 777", 778^, 780'', and so on.

Motilities.

BiRMiNGnAM Entomological Society : October 20th, 1902.—Mr. Gr. T.

Bethune-Baker, F.L.S , President, in the Chair.

Mr. C. J. Wainwright showed a specimen of Meriama argentifera, Meig., a

Tachinid new to Britain, taken by Mr. W. J. Lucas in the New Forest on April 30th

last ; also M. pnparum, F., for comparison. Mr. W. IT. Flint, various Lepidoptera :

Larentla unangulata, ITw., from Yardley and Hay Wood ; L. sordidata, F.,

{elutata, Hb.) and L. autumnalis, Strom {implttviata, Hb.), showing a great range

of variation ; Boarmia repandata, L., dark specimens, one from Sutton very black

but not suffused, the markings clear but all very dai-k grey, not brown ; also others

from Forest of Dean almost as black ; and a dark one from S. Yorkshire which

however, was brown and not grey in color ; Aaxk Hyiernia leucophcearia,BQ\\\W.,

from the Forest of Dean ; Lygris populata, L., dark suffused specimens from near

Glasgow ; Calymnia trapezina, L., a very dark specimen from Sutton of a deep

olive-green, nearly black ; Hybernia marginaria, Bkh., nearly black suffused speci-

mens from Sutton ; Larentia suffuniata, Hb., a suffused but not black specimen also

from Sutton. He pointed out that there were among them no less than four species

from Sutton with a tendency to melanism. Mr. H. Willoughby Ellis, a series of

the Midland species of the Coleopterous genus Cercyon, Leach ; 14 species out of the

total of 18 found in Britain occur near Knowle, including granariu.i, E., and

quinquilius, L. Mr. J. T. Fountain, Lepidoptera, including Mamestra serena, F.,

from Sutton, Knowle, Sparkbrook, &c. ; Dianthcecia nana,'Rott. {conspersa,V.BYi.),

from Jersey ; Eurymene do/abraria, L., from the Wye Valley, &c. Mr. E. W. Wynn,

various Lepidoptera, including Hylophila bicolorana, Fuesl. (quercana, Schiff.), two

fine specimens taken in Wyre Forest on August 22nd last ; Agrotis neglecta, Hb.,

a fine one taken at same time and place ; Zeiizera pyrina, L., a pair from

Hampton-in-Arden taken in cop, the female being double the size of the male; and

Metopnilus porcellus, L., taken at Ham])ton-in-Arden June 26th last —Colbhan J.

Wainwright, Hon. Sec.

Lancashire and Cheshire Entomological Society : November KHh,

1902.- Dr. J. Cotton (St. Helen's) in the Chair.

Messrs. Oscar Whittaker (Bolton), J. R. Charnley, F.E.S. (Preston), A. G-.
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Walliiigton (Warrington), Jolin Lea, and J. J. Richardson (Liverpool), were elected

Members of the Society.

Handsome donations to the Library were announced from Messrs. J. R. Charn-

Icy, F.E.S., and H. St. J. K. Donisthorpo, F.Z.S., F.E.S. The arrangements made

by the Secretary for the forthcoming Meeting to be lield in Wai'rington having been

api^roved, a liighly interesting paper on " Some Famous Collecting Grounds " was

communicated by Mr. Oulton Harrison (Wavertrce), whose instructive descriptive

account of various Entomological " centres " in Switzerland and Britain was ren-

dered still more attractive by nearly 200 lantern views. Many of the typical

Lepidopterous and other denizens of the Meiringen District, Lucerne, Rosenlaui,

etc., were enumerated, and descriptions given of favourite haunts of some of our

insular insects and birds in tlie New, Epping, and Delamere Forests. A hearty

vote of tlianks being accorded the lecturer, the following exhibits were described

and shown :—British Donacice, by Messrs. J. F. Dutton and J. R. le B. Tomlin ;

Emmetica cervinata (Wilts.), Mr. O. Harrison ; Lithosida, Mr. F. N. Pierce

;

Hymenopterous captures during 1902, Mr. F. Birch ; Trigonogenius globulum from

Hoylake, and Ixodida from leg of a tortoise, Mr. W. H. Jennings ; Metoecu

paradoxus and recent Coleopterous captures at Liverpool, Mr. Guy A. Dunlop
;

some magnificent Exotic Lepidoptera, and photographic slides of British Lepidop-

terous larvae shown upon the screen, Mr. J. "Jervis Richardson ; and Coleoptera

from the Sibutu and Sulu Islands, Mr. F. J. Burgess Sopp.-—E. J. BuKGKSs Sopp,

lion. Sec.

A Correction.—I regret that in the account of my exhibit at the Lancashire

and Cheshire Entomological Society's October Meeting, Mr. W. H. Harwood's

Colchester earwig was given as Forjicula puhescens, Serv. It should liavc appeared

as the next species, F. Lesnei, Finot. The error was mine.—E. J. B. Sopp.

The South London Entomological and Natueal History Society,

October 23rd, 1902.—Mr. F. Noad Clark, President, in the Chair.

Mr. Inglis, of Clapham, and Mr. Scollick, F.E.S., of Wimbledon, were elected

Members.

Mr. South, on behalf of Mr. Fowler, of Ringwood, exhibited varieties of the

9 of Lithosia deplana : (1) grey in colour, with yellow costa extending to the

fringe = v. ochreata
; (2) with fore-wings almost as yellow as L. sororcula, and

tlio hind-wings only slightly tinged with grey ; they were from the New Forest.

Mr. Tutt pointed out that variation in the Lithosiids took one of two directions,

either a general darkening or an intensification of the yellow. Mr. Dennis reported

that on October 9th all stages of Cyaniris argio/us were to be found at the same

place. Mr. Turner, a number of examples of Ilydriomena (Hypsipetes) fnrcata

(sordidata, elutata), illustrative of local forms, and remarked upon the inconvenience

caused by tho continual change of the specific names. Mr. B. W. Adkin, some

remarkable forms of Pachygastria (Bombyx) trifolii bred from larvae taken on the

Scilly Islands. One 9 was conspicuously light, and the wedge shaped markings of

the fore-wings of several males were much enlarged. Mr. Lucas sliowed a number
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of lantern slides illustrating (1) choice spots in the New Forest, (2) Protective

Resemblance in Insects, (3) various Botanical characters of interest, and (4) some

of the idiosyncracies of Collecting.

November I'Mh, 1902.—Tiie President in the Chair.

Mr. Colthrup, a bred series of Lymxintria inonacha originating from the New

Forest, and exhibiting very beautiful black suffusion. Mr. R. Adkin had had a

number of larvre from the same source, but the few imagines he bred were quite

normal. Messrs. Harrison and Main, a long bred series of Aglais {Vanessa) urticcB

from Eastbourne, Delamero Forest, and Argyleshire, and contributed notes on the

characters of the several races. Those from the last named locality wore generally

darker. Mr. R. Adkin, a series of Lyccena Corydon from Eastbourne, taken

between September 18th and September 25th, and called attention to the frequency

of blue scaling in the $ s ; he also showed melanic forms of Acronycta menyan-

thidis from Selby, Yorkshire. Mr. H. J. Turner, (1) a bred series of Hypsolophus

marginellus from Banstead Downs ; he also reported it from the Roman Koad,

Miekleham
; (2) a long and xevy varied series of Pwdisca corticana, taken on a wet

day in July in Epping Forest ; he referred to the exceedingly perfect protective

resemblance exhibited by the species as well as the great range of variation
; (3) a

(J Pechipogon barbalis set to show the secondary sexual characters existing in the

extreme and fantastic development of tufts of hairs on the fore-legs ; and (4) two

varieties of Polyommatus Icarus from Banstead : one a small $ with all the basal

spots of the under-side missing, the marginal markings very faint or suppressed, and

only a few of the submarginal ocelli remaining ; the second a ^ with much enlarged

ocelli in the submargin. Mr. Kaye, a fine ? variety of Fidonia atomaria having

the ground colour very light, and much increased in area at the expense of the dark

bands ; and a series of Tiliacea aurago bred from ova laid by the only ^ he had

ever captured at Worcester Park, Surrey. Mr. H. Moore read a paper, entitled,

"A visit to the Forest of Argues (Dieppe)," and showed a number of species of

insects of various orders in illustration. Perhaps the most interesting were a series of

dark, small, and thinly-scaled Coenonympha arcania, no doubt indicative of the fact

that here the species was near the limit of its area of distribution. Dr. Chapman,

a paper, entitled, " On Inflation in Insects," summing up the i-esults of more than

thirty years' observation and experiment. In the discussions which followed

Mr. Tutt pointed out that the problem was as yet unsolved why C. arcania and

other species characteristic of very adjacent continental areas were absolutely non-

British.—Hy. J. TuENEE, Hon. Secretary.

Entomological Society of London : November 5th, 1902.—The Rev. Canon

FowLEB, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S,, President, in the Chair.

Lieutenant T. Delves Broughton, R.E., of Alderney, Channel Islands ; Mr.

Arthur Percival BuUer, of Wellington, New Zealand, and of the Inner Temple,

E.G. ; the Rev. Canon C. T. Cruttwell, M.A., of Ewelme Rectory, Wallingford

;

Mr. R. S. Hole, of the Rectory, North Tawton, Devon ; and Mr. W. E. Sharp, of

Ledsham, Shakespeare Road, Hanwell, W. ; were elected Fellows of the Society.

Mr. H. J. Elwes, F.R.S., exhibited, on behalf of Mrs. Mary do la Beche

Nicholl, a collection of Butterflies made by her in February, March, and April,
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1902, in Soutliuni Algeria; also a collection of Butterflies afterwards nuule by her

in the Picos do Europa in Spain ; the latter collection comprised about 85 species

and was made in 25 days. Mr. Elwes remarked that these collections contained

several interesting species of Erehia, LyccBxia, and other genera, and included

three species from Algeria not at present represented in the British Museum

Collection. Dr. Chapman exhibited, and made remarks on, two Butterflies taken

last July at Bejar, in West Central Spain, both notable as being very decidedly

larger than any forms of the same species recorded from any other locality. Ho

stated that one of them belonged to a form of LyccBna Anjiis (the L. lEgon of the

British list). They were taken about one and a half miles east or south-east of

Bejar on July 9th and following days. Ho said that ho proposed to name this form

var. bejarensis. Mr. R. South, four specimens of a large form of Ciipido minima

{LyccBna minima) frona Cumberland, sent to the Natui-al History Museum by

Mr. Mousley, of Buxton ; also, on behalf of Mr. J. II. Fowler, of Ringwood, a

series of LHhosia deplana, Esp., from the New Forest, showing interesting variations

in both sexes, but especially in the females. It was stated that Mr. Eustace Bankes

had recently recorded somewhat similar aberrations of the species from the Isle of

Purbeck. Mr. Hamilton Druce, a specimen of Limenitis populi, L., caught whilst

being chased by a small bird in July, 1901, near Riga, Russia ; also a specimen of

Sesamia no naffrio ides, Lefeb., bred from a larva found feeding in the interior {Jide

Fowler) of a banana. Mr. J. H. Carpenter, a gynandromorplious specimen of

Lycmna Icarus, having the coloration of the male on the left side and that of the

female on the right side, captured on Ranmore Common, Surrey, in June last ; also

several aberrations of this species from Ranmore Common and the Isle of Wight.

He also showed specimens of Vanessa Antiopa bred from Grerman larvEO, including

a remarkable aberration in which the usual blue spots on the upper wings were

entirely absent. Mr. H. St. J. Donisthorpe, a foreign specimen of i^uedius

suturalis, lent him by Mr. Keys, of Plymouth, and a British specimen taken by

himself at Gravesend in 1891 ; also for comparison a specimen of Quedius ohliteratus

taken at Plymouth. He said that most of the specimens of, so called, Quedius

suturalis in British collections were really Q. obliteratus. Mr. Pickett, a remarkable

series of Anyeronu prunaria, the result of four years' intcr-bi-eeding between dark

males from Raindean Wood, near Folkestone, and light-coloured females from

Epping Forest; also unicolorous light orange-yellow males, light yellow females,

dark orange males sprinkled with black, and other unusual aberrations. Professor

E. B. Poulton, F.R.S., a series of lantern slides prepared from negatives taken by

his assistant, Mr. A. H. Hamm, of the Hope Department, and Mr. Alfred Robinson,

of the Oxford University Museum. The slides represented a series of the larvue

and imagines of British moths photogi-aphed under natural conditions. Mr. Hamm's
photographs of moths clearly showed the attitude of the insect in relation to the

background which it had selected. Mr. Robinson's photographs similarly repre-

sented the larvae of species of British moths in their natural attitudes upon the

food-plants. He also showed a representation of the pupa of Limenitis populi

prepared ftom Portschinski's figure and description, and explained the highly

ingenious hypothesis by which the appearances are accomited for by the Russian
naturalist. Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse communicated a paper by Mr. L. R. Crawshay,

entitled, " On the Life History of Drilus Jlavescens, Rossi."—H. Goss, Hon. Sec.
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INSECTS, ESPECIALLY PARASITIC HYMENOPTERA, NOTICED IN

THE NEW FOREST IN AUGUST, 1901.

BY CLAUDE MORLEY, F.E.S., &c.

No locality in Britain, probably, lias yielded it.s treasures to so

large a variety of entomologists as has the New Forest, yet its insect

fauna is really very incompletely known ; with the exception of one

or tw(j Orders, the Victoria History of Hampshire—if indeed these

" histories " may be taken as reliable resumes—only too clearly demon-

strates how fragmentary is our knowledge of this district, which yearly

teems with visiting collectors and boasts of a few resident specialists.

August, 1901, was almost an ideal month at Lyndhurst, which was my
head-quarters ; and all kinds of insects were abroad in great force.

Although I devoted myself to the Ichneumonid(c , of which no mention

is made in the " history," I was also able to pick up a great number

of interesting things of other kinds, and I trust that the following

account may add another fragment to the county's fauna.

Lyndhurst in August is no mean rendezvous for brothers of the

net and pin, and I owe many of the best Coleopteba taken to the

presence of the Eev. H. S. Gorham, Prof. Beare, Mr. Donisthorpe,

and Mr. Tomliu. To notice a few of the better beetles in the order

of their capture:

—

Mordellistena brunnea occurred on flowers of

Heracleum and Anr/elica ; Monoto7na qitaclricollis and Slpalia ruficollis

were swept ; the local Bemhidium tihiale and B. decorum sluiced by

streams ; Philonthus succicola found among fungi, B. umhratilis upon

a defunct cow, P. splendidulus beneath beech bark in Denny Wood

;

Galeruca vihurni on V. opulus in several directions ; Cassida vibex

swept from Gentaurea ; Phyllobrotica quadritnaculata was common on

Scutellaria at Matley Bog, where, upon AiujvUca flowers, Cetoiiia

aurata, Stranf/alia quadr//'asctata,iiud Aromia moachata were not uncom-

monly met with ; there also Orchestes iota on Mi/rica //ale, Blectroscelis

subcwrulea, and Metoecus paradoxus in a nest of Vespa vulgaris, were

found ; the water net brought up Haliplusfulvus, Deronectes depr-cssus

and D. 12-pustidutus about Bank ; Lcistotrophus nebulosus occurred

in very rotten fungus and also in Miss Chawner's garden ; the local

Mycetopliaijus atomarius and Cerylon angustatum in beech fungi ; Apho-

dius sticticus was in horse dung ; Bagous ylabrirostris var. nigritarsis

on water plants at Gritnam Wood ; and, last of all,l cut a ^i\g Mesosa

nubila out of a rotten piece of fallen branch, the middle of which

was still hard, in the same locality. The renowned Lymington

ISalterus provided only Brgaxis Waterhousei and larvae of Agriotes

sordidus.
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There was a conspicuous paucity of Hemipteka, and common

species were often rare or absent : Calocoris ticinensis was not rare,

with one Corizus maculatus, on skullcap in Matley Bog, where Ficro-

merus bidens and Thnmnotettix cruentata were swept from Bog Myrtle
;

Piesma quadrata swarmed in llic above Salterns ;
Goranus suhapterus

turned up in a sand pit, with Doltoceplialus puJicaris, at Lyudhiirst. I

heard that the local Cicada montana had been captured a few days

before my arrival.

Acheta si/lvestris, swept from bracken by Professor Beare, and

J£ctohiiis Fanzeri, which was abundant everywhere on heather, were

the only unusual Outiioptera found.

With Mr. P. C. Adams for my guide I could not fail to secure

several of the local species of Dipteea, common kinds of which were

a perfect pest upon the masses of Angelica in Matley Bog, at that

time of year undoubtedly the best locality in the Forest. Here

occurred Faccha clonqata, Srricomi/ia horealis, Xijlota serjnis and X.

sylvnrum, Dinera qriscsccns, Dexia ferina, AlopIi07'a hcmiptera, Spilo-

(/aster atrijjcs, Hi/Iemjfidflavipcnnis with plenty of Sapromifza prceusta,

and, on Scutellaria, an example of the rare Trigonometopus frontalis.

Chrysops quadratus was swept from rough grass in the same locality,

where Anthrax fencstratns sunned itself on sandy paths, A. paniscus

visited Angelica, and Tahanus bovinus threatened dire injury. Of the

rest. Actinia tibialis was caught at Lyndhurst, Dioctria linearis at

Hui'sthill, D. atricapiJla at Denny, Uybos grossipes and Oreor/eton

fiavipcs were common, Fa;cilobotlirus nobilitaius and Aryyra aryyria

affected streams, Fipunculus flavipes at llursthill, Fyropluena rosarum,

Roesclia p)allipcs, Homalo^nyia Foserii, Sciomyza albocostata and Sopro-

myza longipennis were ;ill taken about Lyndhurst. Hippobosca equina

is said to be quite three quarters rarer than it was teu years ago.

(Other captures of Uiptera are mentioned by Mr. Adams at ]). 84,

vol. xxxviii),

OuoNATA were numerous but in small variety : Orthelrum ccsru-

lescens flew commonly with scarlet forms of Symjyelrum striolatuvi,

and Caloptcryx splcndcns and Cordulegaster annulatus were also noticed.

A Leuctra was not uncommon on Myrica at Brockenhurst ; Hemero-

hius micans and Si^yra Dalii occurred at Hursthill by the Highland

Water. Triclioptera were remarkably scarce, the only locally un-

common ones being Livniophilas centralis at Philips Hill and Lype

phceopa beaten from dead heather at Matley Bog.

I made no notes on the Lepiduptera, which have been so fully

w^orked, but Argynnis Faphia var. Valezina, Eubolia palumbaria^
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Ephyra omicronaria, and Pyrausta piirpuralis were seen on the wing;

Rhodophcca suavella was common on ragwort Howers ;
and tlie larva? of

EucUdia mi and Psyche villoseLla were swept from grass at Matley Bog.

Much closer attention was paid to the Hymenoi'TEBa, and in

collecting the Aculeates I had the advantage of two or three excursions

with the Kev. F. D. Morice. Again the Aiu/elica at Matley was pro-

lific of some nice species of the latter, including Blutilla europcea ^ ^
and Myrntosa melanocephala, large ^ ^ , Pompilus viaticus (which

often hides beneath the flower when disturbed), a (^ of the very rare

P. unicolor, Mimesa bloolor, Crabro vayus and C. pubescens, and one ?

Prosopis paluslris (not, 1 believe, known to occur outside of the

eastern counties before) ; at the same favoured spot Eumenes coarctata

was taken flying swiftly over heather, Llalictus zonulus at Scabiosa

flower, and three or four Macropis labiatu, flying early in the month

to the yellow flowers of Lysimachia ; one of these gave me a sharp

sting, but the pain was very evanescent. In a sand pit hard by

Pompilus rufipes, Ceropales viaeidat us, Andrena urgeiUata with its

parasite the rare Nomada albor/uttata put in asi appearance in some

force. About Lyndhurst Pseudar/enia punctum, a very great rarity,

was taken in Mr. Adams' garden ; iStiymus Solskyi, Nysson dimidiatus,

Andrena fuscipes, and Dasypoda hirtipes were attracted to Heracleum

flowers, while Halictus minutissimiis and ColUtes succincta affected

those of Erica ; sandy banks produced Halictus punctatissimus, JVo-

mada obtusifrons and Epeolus rujipjes.

The year was too far advanced to find many of the fine local

Teiithredinidfe, which Miss Chawner kindly showed me in her col-

lection, in the imago state ; nevertheless, the striking Croesus varus

and C septentrionalis, Nematus betulce, Abia fasciata, A. sericea,

Hylotoma gracilicornis, H. ccBruleipermis, and H. ustulata all occurred

more or leas freely on flowers among alders in Matley Bog ; Emphytus

tibialis was found at Brockeuhurst, and in Denny Wood, and Athalia

spinarum on Angelica, Nematus myosotidis on black poplar, N. lucidus

and N. caprece y/'iih. Pachyprotasis rapes turned up at Lyndhurst. The

BraconidcG included Opius nitidulator, Nees, several in Mr. Adams'

garden with both sexes of the common Chelonus inanifus, L. ; Hetero-

gamus dispar, Curt., was swept from heather
; Chcenon anceps and

Meteorus abdominalis, Nees, var. swept in Queen's Bower ; Apanteles

obscurus, Nees, was on Angelica at Lymington, and Braconfulvipes

on the same flowers at Matley Bog. The only Proctotrypids noticed

were Codrus apferogynus swept at Ilursthill ; Parmesius elongatiis,

Thorns., on heather in Butt's Lawn ; Diapria verticillata, Latr. on
c 2
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Heracleuin at Lyiidhurst ; and the curious Goiiatopus pedestris, Dalui.,

in a gravel pit at Lymiiigton. Chulcls minuta, L., occurred on

Heracleuin flowers at Lyndliiirst on the first of the month ; and a

conspicuous black Chalcid, with great flavus scutellum bearing apical

setfc, and infuniate wings was common in Matley Bog.

IchieumonidcE, to which my attention was primarily directed, were

in great profusion, and I succeeded in collecting over four hundred

and fifty specimens of this family during the month. Needless to

say the majority of these puzzling insects still lie temporarily perdu

and unniimed. Such as belong to the Ichneumonids, however, 1 have

been able to somewhat thoroughl}^ investigate. Ichneumon fmcipes

was occasionally found in Mr. Adams' garden, together with I. con-

fusorius, I. leucomelas, I. vestigator, Wesm., and /. lepidus ; I. lauta-

torius, Desv., was common in the ^ sex at Matley Bog, but no ? V

occurred of this species, which is considered on the continent to be a

variety of the common /. vcu/inatorius^ L., no example of which was

taken. /. xanthorius, Eorst., was found at Brockenhurst ; /. termina-

torius, I. caloscelis, I. himctculatorhis, I.fannus, and /. calliccrus all

aftectcd Amjelica flowers in Matle}^ Bog; $ $ oi I.J^ahricatur and /.

annulator, Fab. (curvincrvis. Holmgr.}, were common on the wing
;

/. chionomus and I. devofjatur also occurred at Lyndhurst ; Amhlyteles

palUatorius was abundant on Anr/clica, the ^ ^ varying very con-

siderably in colour; A. urmatorms was taken flying over heather.

Hepiopelmus Icucostujmus was swept from 3Iyrica gale in Matley Bog,

where Anisohas huiilUl)<, (Jr., var. rebellis, AVesm., turned up on a

buckthorn leaf. Proholas aUicola and Fhitijlahus ulbinus, Gr. (crra-

hundus, Gr.). appeared in Lyndhurst ; P. rufus on bog myrtle at

Matley, and liurylahus rufipes, Steph., which does not seem to have

been recorded since the publication of his " Illustrations " in 1S35,

ou Angelica in the same locality. Of the remainder of the Ichncu-

monidcB, I shall only say that Linoceras macrohatus was quite common

on the flowers at Matley ; Bridgman and Eitch knew of but one

authentic ]3ritish example of this species in 1883 ; it is said to prey

upon JEumenes ;
with it was Cn/pfus tnrsoleucus. Agrothcrutes Hopei

and Pezomachus fasciatus were swept at Hursthill, with Exolytus

l(svigafus*w]nc\\ also occurred at IjYi\dhurst,with. JSa;etastes guttatoi^iuti,

Tho Rev. W. Kirl)y, F.K.S. (Iiitrod. to Ent., ed. vii, l.')4'j, tells us that a species of icbncunion,
allied to Alomyia dtbdlalor, " wliicli I have named A. ste.rcorator " (?MS), oviposits in .stercurari-
nws larvio : I think, however, the in.sect here referred to must be one reseniLling Exoli/tHe
In i-iijiilps, Grav., which I have myself found ovipositing in the head of a dead cow at Ivyiidhurst.
It is extremely similar to Gravenhorst'.s species, but differs therefrom in its distinctly tran.sverse
and less bnccate head, broader pctiolar spiracles and strongly compressed anus ; it is quite
possibly one of Thomson's new SI )p. of ^^rac/oiZifs (Opusc. Ent., x, 1019). I wish to mention
this here because the extremely abundant A. UtbcUatur has never been bred, and any indication
of its hosts is valuable.—0. M,
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and E. osculntorius, on flowers. Mr. Adams f^ave mo EphiaJtes car-

honnrius, Perlthous divinator, QSdemopxis {Phytodictus) scnhriculus,

Bassus liBtaforius, iind two fine Xj/lojiomus pra-catorius from hi« garden.

Lissonota bellntor occurred on flerncJcitrn ; Pimpln instif/ator at

Brockenhurst with Gh/pta flavolincntn ; Pimplaflavonotata in Denny

Wood, and P. oculatoria at Lymington.

Ipswich : 1902.

THE BRITISH SPECIES OF THE GENUS OPORABIA, Steph.

BY LOUIS B. PROUT, F.E.S.

Probably so much lias been written on this troublesome genus (Scot. Nat., iv.,

pp. ILl-llG; Rnt. Rec, ix, ;)«««;» ; Ent., sxxiii, pp. 53-56, xxxiv, pp. 43-45;

Trans. City Lond. Ent. Soc, ix, pp. 42-52, &c.) that Mr. Barrett did not find time

to wade through it ; at any rate, his remarks in the latest part of his book (Lep.

Brit., viii, pp. 377, et seq.) show that he is not altogether clear upon the differentia-

tion of the species, so it is perhaps worth while to call attention to one or two

slipi he has made.

On pp 378-9, the type form of O. autiimnata (Bkh.), Gn., Stgr.-Rebel, No.

3381, with " the ground colour exquisite silvery-white," &c., is referred to as a

" beautiful local race " of 0. dilutata (Stgr.-Rebel, No. 3380) ; but the form in

question (from Enniskillen,&c.) is well known to belong to the quite distinct species

O.Ji!i(jrcimmaria,'Bavrett, pro parte (=Stgr.-Eebel, No. 3381), and one wonders

that Mr. Barrett has not heard of Mr. J. E. R. Allen's work in breeding it, crossing

it with the Bolton O. filigrammaria, &c. ; I have examined all Col. Partridge's and

Lieut. Brown's material, as well as Mr. Allen's from the same place, so am not writing

at random. What the insect is Mr. Barrett has taken at Norwich in company with

typical dilutata, I have not yet ascertained, but shall hope to do so on an eai'ly op-

portunity ; I have never yet seen 0. autuynnata ov filicjrammaria from the south or

east of England.

As to 0. approximaria, Weaver, I have not seen Mr. Kenneth J. Morton's

specimens whicli are referred here, but Weaver's types are now in Mr. Sydney

Webb's collection, and I have thoroughly studied them ; they ai'e a slightly smaller

and darker race of the endlessly variable 0. autumnata, Bkh. (? = filigrammaria).

Mr. F. N. Pierce's " approximaria" was misnamed by Gregson, and was simply a

dwarfed 0. dilutata.

Regarding the distribution of 0. dilutata, Mr. Barrett (p. 381, tnm. cit.) gives

it a very wide range, but its nearctic representative appears to be cither a different

species or 0. autuhinata, evidently not dilutata. Also in Arctic Europe, my material

and researches show that autumnata is the chief representative of the genus.

Our only other structurally valid species is, as Mr. Barrett points out (p. 377),

the one which he calls filigraminaria, H.-S., but of which I have been speaking above

under its prior name of atitumnata, Bkh. (Stgr.-Rebel, No. 3381) ; but Mr. Barrett

does not make it clear that this interesting insect splits up into two very distinet

races or subspecies, the large, tree-feeding type form, autumnata, Bkh., Gn., and the
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small, iK-atlior-feeding raoo (or "Darwinian spoc\cs")t'li'j'ro/mmaria,JI.-S.{Stgr.-

Rebel, No. 3381a). Tlie latter is only rworded for Britain. Tlie former is far

more widely distributed ; its range, as I gave it in Trans. City Lend. Ent. Soc, ix,

pp. 51-52, embraces Cheshire, Lancashire, Cumberland, Swansea (one specimen, thus

one record does " exist for Wales "), Scotland (widely distributed), France (ditto),

Germany (ditto), Switzerland, Austria, Norway and Sweden (abundant), Russia, and

apparently Labrador and North America. Petersen, in liis recently published

" Lepidopteren-Fauna von Estland "
(p. 129), sliows that it it also not uncommon

at Reval and in Northern Livonia, and doubts (judging from his own material)

whether the true 0. dilntala occurs there.

246, Richmond Road, N.E.

:

December, 1902.

a I tTt c I

A NEW SPECIES OP EPEEMERIDJE FROM NORWAY.

BY THE REV. A. E. EATON, M.A., F.E.8.

SlPIILURUS .^STIVALTS, Sp. TIOV.

cf . Imago of similar appearance and dimensions to .9. lacustris, Etn., but

with the darker colouring deeper in tint, and the lighter markings flavescent rather

than ochi'aceous. In the abdomen, at the posterior angles of the dorsum in most

of the segments, the extreme edge of the integument is flavescent for a short space

inwards, and a still shorter space for-

wards ; and at the base of each dorsal

segment,each of the lateral small trian-

gular flavescent spaces emits an exiguous

offset to the lateral margin, so that the f

more or less acute recurrent streaks of /

the darker colour tapering forwards

from the posterior border arc not ex-

tended to the base. Wing neuration

stronger or blacker on the whole than

in the afore-named species, except the

roots of the hind-wings, and the

thickened base of the costa, together

witli the cross-vein continued there-

from in the fore-wings. Fore legs

piceous : hinder legs bistre-brown.

Pleura dilated and produced posteriorly

into acuminate points in tlic penulti-

mate segment. Lengtii of fore-wing,

14 ; setfB, 22 mm.

Hah. : Sorum, Norway, 10th of July. Plentiful at the riverside

laufling-stase, between 10 and 11 p.m., when both sexes were
obtained.

Details figured :—\i.mira]. view, without contour, of the <? imaginal forceps
and penultimate segment, with penes in position, visible through the substance of

A.fl.Ci.v
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the forceps— basis. A penis detached, viewed from above. The hair-lines annexed

show corresponding enlargements of jxtn^h inch. Drawn after dissections mounted

without pressure in Canada Balsam.

Woodlands, Seaton, Devon :

December, 1902.

ON THE TRICHOPTEROUS QENUS MYSTROPRORA, KLAr.\LEK,

BY ROBERT McLACHLAN, F.R.S., &c.

Amongst some Tricliojiiera collected in South Norway by the

Rev. A. E. Eaton in July, 1902, were two $ and several ? of what

at first appeared to be a Glossosoma, but with very extraordinary

(^ characters in the abdominal parts ; the process on the Gth ventral

segment short, and the anal parts symmetrical, including a pair of

very large spoon-shaped, or broadly clavate (concave within) inferior

appendages. These latter called to my mind figures by my fellow-

worker and former pupil, Professor Klapalek of Prague (published

with a brief Latin diagnosis in the "Rozpravy Ciske Akad. Cisare

Frantiska Josefa, etc." for 1892) of the details of a Bohemian insect,

given as 31i/strophora intermedia, g. et sp. n., which was unknown to

me otherwise. When examining the only good ^ (the other was

shrivelled and immature), I detected a peculiar character in one of

the tibial spurs (the inner apical spur of the hinder tibife), which was

unusually short, broad, and like a cui'ved blade, slightly ciliate ; at

that moment the specimen dropped from my fingers, and the hind-

wings and abdomen could not be found ! My friend Professor

Klapalek gives (/. c.) a very long and detailed description (in addition

to the Latin diagnosis) ; but, most unfortunately, his

instincts prompt him to use his vernacular (Czech) in

most of his writings, and as this is not understandable by /|

any except an infinitesimal fraction of entomologists, <,

I called his attention to my discovery, which was new f

to him, and he very kindly supplied the drawing re-

produced here, taken specially from a peculiar position

in order to show more clearly the form of this unusual

spur, which is not present in Glossosoma, and is, with the

abdominal features, a good distinctive point. I know

not at present how to separate the females of

Glossosoma and Mifstrophora. Professor Klapalek

alludes to some minute neural character which at

present I cannot recognise. Mystrophora has no

"valve" at the base of the anterior wings of the ^,
neither have some species of Qlossosoma. The original
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diagnosis siiys '^ Inter Glossosomn et Affrrpeficin iutermcdiuni." To

my mind, the relationship to the former is very close, and to the

latter remote. I think it probable that G. Nylanderi, McLach.,

which I do not possess, and have not seen for many years, is a

Mystrophora.

M. intermedin has occurred in several localities in Bohemia, and

also in the Carpathiaiis ; its northward extension to Norway is

interesting.

It would seem that the generic term Mi/strophorus was used b\'

Forster in Ili/mennpfera in 1S5G. Personally, I am not inclined to

make any change, on account of the difference in termination : at the

same time I would not hnoioi)irjli/ coin a new term differing in this point

only. Mystrophorn (Klapalek) is not included in the "Zoological

Record," neither haf* it found its way into the just published " Index

Zoologicus."

Lewisham, London :

Deceniher, 1902.

NEUROPTERA (IN THE LINN^AN SENSE) COLLECTED BY THE
REV. A. E. EATON IN SOUTH NORWAY IN JULY, 1002, WITH
SYNONYMIC AND OTHER NOTES.

BY ROnERT McLACHLAN, F.R.S., &c.

(THE EPHEMF.RIDJK BY THE REV. A. E. EATON, M.A., F.E.S.).

In July, 1902, Mr. Eaton (accompanied by Mrs. Eaton) made a

short excursion in South Norway. The primary object was an

excursion pin- et simple, according to pre-arranged plan and contract.

Hence they seldom stopped two nights at the same place, and as a

great deal of ground (and water) was got over in a short space of

time, ver}' little opportunity was allowed for entomological pursuits.

Nevertheless, an examination of the results shows a tolerably long

list of species which it is desirable to publish, and amongst them a

few of considerable interest. Such a list is of importance to the few

workers in Scandinavia, perhaps more so than to foreigners. More-

over, South Norway is less woi-ked than tlu^ middle and northern

portions.

The route was briefly as follows :—Entering by Christiania, thence

by rail to Sandviken ; road to Honefos and Heen ; steamer to

Sprum ; road through the Valders district to Ljerdalsoren ; steamer to
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Gudvangcn ; road to Vossevangcn and Eide ; rail from Voasevangen

to Bergen. Collecting was done also at intermediate localities when-

ever opportnnity offered, which was not often.

TRICHOPTERA.

PniiTGANEA STRIATA, L., Hag.—One very small dark <? at Fagernaes, July

12th. Although following the nomenclature employed in my " Revision and

Synopsis," I always feel tempted to use Retzius' specific name bipnnctata, which is

certain, whereas striata, L., is by no means certain ; on tlie otlier hand I never feel

satisfied tliat striata, L , is Neuronia rujicrus, Scop., as adopted by Scandinavian

and Finnish entomologists.

LiMNOPHiLUS CENTBALis, Curt.— Ilonefos, July 9th ; Vossevangen, July 19th.

It is well known that Wallengren contended that this was Phr.Jlava, L. ; he was

possibly riglit.

EccLisoPTEEYX GUTTULATA, Piet.— Griiideheim, July 14th, out of bushes by

the lake-side, many examples.

Apatania stigmatella, Zett.—Vossevangcn, on the lake-side, apparently

common, all <?

.

Apatania majuscula, McLach. ?—One ? , with damaged abdomen, from

Nyetuen (about 3250 ft.), July 15th. The $ of this species is not known with

certainty.

Apatania aectica, Bohem.— Oilo, July 13th, 1 $ ; Grindeheim, by the lake-

side, July 14th, several ? . Mr. Morton, who has recently worked at the females

of boreal species of .J^rt^aMJa, considers these to belong to thisappai-ently partlieno-

genetic form : they are smaller and darker tlian examples from Spitzbergen,

Boheman's original locality.

MiCRASEMA GELiDUM, McLach.—Maristuen, July 15th, 1 ({, by a streamlet,

in descending the hill. (A $ , of a smaller size, from FagernsBS, July 11th, may
not perhaps be of the same species.)

Hydeoptila femoealis, Etn.— Sorum, by the landing stage, July 10th.

Oxtethiea Feici, Klap.—Sorum, July 10th.

OxTETiiiuA cosTALis, Curt., var.—Vossevangen, July 19th. A curious melanic

form, nearly black and without markings. Mr. Morton (who has determined the

HydroptilidcB) considers these to represent only a local var. or race.

BEB.EA PFLLATA, Curt.—Honefos, July 9th, in a shady bog amongst Caltha,

etc. ; Vossevangen, July 19th.

Bebjea maurus. Curt. ?.— Skjervct, July 21st, at an oozy dribble draining a

meadow ; ^ only, and uncertain.

Leptocerits nioro-neryosus, Retz.— Fagernaes, July 11th, 1 i .

Mystacides AZUEEA, L.—Vossevangen, July 19th.

Hydropsyche pellucidula, Curt. ?.—Fjeldheim, July 11th, out of trees

below the bridge, females only, and uncertain.

Hybeopsyche nevj;, KoL, var. fennica, McLach.—Sorum, July 10th, a few

examples, the S of very small size (expanse 16— 16.5 mm.). These have the dark

coloration of var. fennica, but ai-e even smaller than the typical neva (which I do

not possess), whereas the typical/ewH/ca i§ much larger.
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Akctopsyciie lauogensis, Kol.—Honcfos, July 9th, on the shore of the

river; Fjeldheini, July lUh ; one 9 from each locality.

Philopotamus montanus, Donov.—Fjeldheim, July 11th, 3 $ , a dark form.

Pi-ECTROCNEMIA CONSPERSA, Curt.—Vossevaiigen, a.'»cending the first torrent

west of the hotel, July 20th, many examples.

PoLTCENTROPUS PLAVOMACULATTTs, Pint.—Lake Spirilen, July 10th, on the

steamer; FagernsBS, July 11th.

KnYACOPHiLA NUBILA, Zett.—Fjeldhcim, July 11th ; Eide, July 23rd, near a

waterfall N.E. of the village ; one J from each locality.

Mystbopfioba intebmedia, Klap.—Lferdalsoren, July 10th, by beating alders

a short distance from the bank of the main river a mile or two above the town,

2 (J, 5 V. One of the most interesting results of the excursion, and new to

Scandinavia. I have given some notes on the gemis and species, ante, p. 31.

Agapetus, sp. ?.—Vossevangen, July lOth, several V- I c^o "ot feel justified

in hazarding a determination in the absence of the c? •

PLANIPENNIA.

Sialis lutabia, L.— (")ilo, July 13th, on the border of the lake.

SiSTRA FUSOATA, F.—Oilo, July 13th, as above, common.

MiCBOMTTS ANGULATUS, Stepli. (aphidivofus, Hag., o/«w.). — Ilonefos, July

9th, beaten out of alder, one example. Hagen, in his " Hemerobidarum Synopsis

synonymica " (Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1866, p. 408) adopted Schrank's name for this

insect, in wliich he was followed by me and others, but T cannot say that I was ever

satisfied with the determination. In the Proe. Boston Soc. N. H., xxiii, p. 280

(1880), he says he is " convinced " that Schrank's aphidlvornn was not this species,

and falls back on angvlatus, Steph., as the oldest name. I quite agree in pursuing

this course, and sliall use " nnfjulatus " in future.

Hemerobitts MAHGINATfs, Steph.—Fjeldheim, July 11th; Eide, July 23rd ;

females only.

Hemerobifs pint, Steph.—Surum, July 10th, out of spruce-fir in the forest.

Hemerobius NERYOSFS, F.—Vinje, July 18th, o)ie dark 9 .

CnRYSOPA perla, L.—HiJnefos, July 0th; Fjeldhcim, July 11th; one from

each locality.

PSEUDO-NEUROPTERA.
PSOCID.S:.

Eiipsocns (Mesopsocfs) rNiprNCTATUS, Miill.—Laprdalsuren, July 16th, one

example.

Flipsocus cyanops, Rost.—Vossevangen, July 10th, one exaniple.

EPHEMEBIDiE.

Determined by the Rev. A. E. Eaton.

Ephemera vulgata, L.—One ? imago, Fagerna"s, July 12th. Abundant

further up the Strandcfjord near Svennaes and Uhiirs.

Leptophlebia maroinata, L.— One J imago, Oilo, July 13th.

Leptophlebia Meyeri, Etn.—Fagernees, many examples from spiders' webs,

July 11th ; Oie, very common, July 14th.
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Ephkmekella (sp. 11.).— Ltcvdiilsoreii, July Kith, 1 subiniago ; the largest

species of tlie goiiiis (wings 12 inm. long) found hitherto in Europe, but which it is

not advisable to name in the absence of the imago.

Baetis rhodani, Pict.—One ^ imago, Fagernaes, July 11th.

Baetis pumilus. Burin.—Opheim, July 18th, common.

Centroptii.0m LtTTEOLUM, Miill. — Grindelieim, July 14th, common. Tlie

specimens liad the notum black, fading to dark brown.

Ameletus lyopiNATUS, Etn.—Nystuen (3250 ft.), July 15tli, 1 9 subiniago.

Slightly open to doubt in the absence of tlie imago, but practically certain.

SiPHLUBUS ^STivALis, Etn. (sp. n.), cf. ante, p. 30.— Soruni, abundant.

EIeptagenia sulphubea, Miill.— One ^ imago, Opheim, July 18th.

Heptagenia CiERULANS, Rost. ?. —-Fagernaes, July llth, 1 ^ subimago
;

Fjeldheim, same day, 2 ? and 2 c? imagos by beating trees conspicuous from tlie

riverside. The colouring of the males seems rather darker than in specimens from

middle Europe.

The Ephemerella, Ameletus inopinattts, SipJdtirus cestivaJis, and Heptagenia

carnlans ?, are new to Scandinavia.

Lewisham, London : Decemher, 1902.

FURTHER NOTES ON SOUTH AFRICAN LEPIDOPTEEA.

BY FRANCES BARRETT ; EDITED BY C. O. BARRETT, E.E.S.

{Continued from Vol. xxxviii, p. 129).

Glottula {Sesamia ?) fiisca, Hpsn.— [This is an obseure looking and by no

means handsome Nocttta, an incli and a quarter, lo an inch and half, in expanse of

wings ; the fore-wings somewhat rounded behind, of a lurid reddish-brown ; the

orbicular and reniform stigmata paler, but edged with black ; the first and second

lines slender and rippled throughout, black ; beyond the second a straight cloudy

black shade ; and the hind marginal space rippled with black. The hind-wings

pale smoky-brown. It has only recently been known to science, but has this year

become so abundant in the colony as to very seriously affect an important crop

—

the maize—locally known as mealies. My sister has been for some considerable

time investigating its life-history, in the hope of devising some means of checking

its devastations, and I now think that her observations may be useful, taken with

those of other observers, towards this important object. My brother writes :
" The

maize crop will be largely a failure, from the ravages of this grub ; all the fields

of early mealies are damaged, perhaps two plants out of three becoming unfruitful,

but the later mealies may still do something. It is the staple product in these

parts (Transkei),and the people are looking anxious." With this exordium I venture

to give my sister's notes, as they have reached me from time to time.]

November 20th, 1901.—" I found these moths in the window, at dusk, inside,

over my reai'ing-boxes, but could not find that they had escaped from any box.

They are like, but not identical with, my moths reared from Natal lily (Glottula

pancratii), but their hind-wings are not so white. Could they have come from the
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mealies ? Tliere is a great heap of the latter, still in the cob, lying in the same

room. There is also a pale maggotty-looking creature destroying the mealie plants,

beginning at the roots and eating upwards. I am trying to rear some. These larviE

are of ordinary sliape, smooth and plump."

December 20th.—" I must try to catch the mail with my mealie-moths, and

the cobs, which will tell their own tale, empty chrysalis skins, and their burrows.

The moths got to the inside of the window, night after night, so I examined the

heap of dried mealies stored on the floor of the room. Here I found several moths

upon the cobs which had no stalks attached ; so breaking up a lo(., found a living

grub and an empty case. I believe that they work their way right up from the

root inside the stem, for we found the same sort of larvae in roots of fresh mealie-

plants, underground, this year."

January .30th, 1902.—" Now we have been investigating the damaged mealie

stalks in the ' lands ' (farm-lands). They just wither off, only a few plants escaping.

We took a knife, and after pulling up a root, dissected it at our leisure. In one

stalk I found seven chrysalides, and a living larva at the top. I found that there

was usually a hole in the side of the stem for each chrysalis, so that the moth could

at once escape. Some larva) that we found were large, some small ; one or two in,

or on, the cobs, eating the grains, but most of them iiij the stem eating the pith

only. When in the cob they seem to eat a few mealie-corns to clear their way, but

prefer to burrow into the interior. I noticed that all the holes were now above the

roots, often in the first joint above ! bnt earlier in the year we found them in the

bottom prongs of the roots."

March 5th.—" It has done shocking damage this year ; the maize (mealie) is

the food of these )ieople ; most of them live upon it and milk."

March 14th.—" There is a new development of the maize-pest ! There are

evidently two broods this season. The first fed in December, and the moths were

out in about three weeks. Now, in the middle of March, there is an amazing

number of young larva) spoiling whole ' lands ' of the late crop. These feed at the

fop of the plant, just under the male blossom, so that it often drops off or may be

pulled out, rotten as well as worm-eaten. These certainly feed downwards, but

whether they then enter the young cob I have not yet ascertained. All feed in the

pith or on the corns outside the cob, worming a pattern down till they get inside

the stem. Thus the young larvae which I am now finding nestle at the bottom of

the chaffy-looking spike of blossom, and eat a tiny hole down into the next joint.

The leaves, which are very tough, are never eaten, but the whole plant generally

tui'ns yellow and perishes. I think that the nearly full-grown larva enters the stem

as near to the base as it can, and eats upward, forming a cavity for pupation,

and making a hole from which the moth may emerge. In the later crop most of

the damage is done near the top of the plant. If attacked very early the whole

plant dies off, if later the mealie ear is stunted and poor. The whole ' land ' pro-

claims the presence of the pest by the unhealthy, faded, tinge of the jilants. It

must be in the later brood that pupation takes place in the cob."

April.— " 1 hear from a trader living nearer to the coast that they are free from

this mealie-pest ; he thinks that tlic creature is found more in the valleys. I have

been wondering whethei", if in the second brood, the tops of the infected plants
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were cut off and carried avvaj in saclss, tlie miscliief miglit be lessened. Yet it is

not easj to l)iirn green stuff in large quantities, anil the larva? are very tenacious of

life. Tliey are now gnawing at dry stalks that I liave had in boxes and bottles for

weeks. E. says, " Grive the tops to the horses for green fodder "—which is prac-

tical—but think of the labour of gathering the tops in the big weary ' lands,' and

how the lazy natives would throw themselves down at the foot of the plants!
"

April 28th.—" Tlio other evening I thought I would go over and see how the

niealic-pest was getting on. I wanted to see wliether there were chrysalides or only

empty pupa-skins in the stalks. Instead of cither I fountl living plump larva; in

the withered canes, and not a pupa at all ; so it seems that they remain in the larva

state much longer in the autumn than in the earlier broods." (It should, be re-

membered tiiat in this southern region our seasons arc reversed.) " In examining

the plants I noticed tliat one, of which the top shoot had been cut off just above

the fruit, held a mcalie-cob, firm and good, with its stalk still green ; while those

top shoots wiiich had been burrowed by the young larva) hung over withered and

partly rotten, full of gnawings like sawdust. I particularly noticed that all the

smalt holes, made by young larvso, were at the head of the plant, and continued

down the inside of the flower-stalk, which is longer than a joint, and, pci'haps,

througli the first joint, which is the most tender ; afterwards they must eat their

way out, and then in again below ; some wandering lower down, so as not to crowd

usually more than two or three into a space between two joints ; more generally

i

there is only one. So I reverse my observations about its beginning at the base of

the plant, because the infant larva) seem always to be at the top of the cane under

the flowcr-hcad. When disturbed by cutting open the cane, the larva makes a

scramble to hide itself, and I tliink that the journey externally from joint to joint

is always performed at night."

September 25th.—" I have continued to look after the dead mealie-stalks in the

' land ' which they are ploughing. I want you to note that there are successive

crops. The plant comes up in about ten days or a fortnight after sowing. In many

cases it is spoiled before tlic mealie-cob has time to form, yet we find living larviB

in the stems after all these months ! It must be nearly ten months since I told you

about those in Mr. FuUei-'s ' lands.' The plants sown last September and submerged

in the flood contained, besides mud, one or two dead larvae, and a few skins of

chrysalides, from which the moths had emerged. A later ' land,' a little higher up,

and sown in November, but partially flooded, furnished a lot of empty chrysalis

skins and one full-grown larva, the stalks being quite dead, many of them lying flat

on the ground. In the late ' land ' sown in December, there were empty pupa-skins

and living larvae in the same stalk."

[From the drawings sent the larva appears to bo slender and decidedly elon-

gated ; pale pinkish-bufl;, with a shining, semi-transparent appearance, and hardly

visible hairs ; head round, dark brown or red-brown, dorsal plate large, anal plate

less so, both brown ; spiracles black on the thoracic segments, where parts of similar

dots beneath, witii them, form sharp triangles of dots ; on the remaining segments

the spiracles are more faint, but one or two black dots lie below them, and a few

more about the body, while two conspicuous triangles of the same form a sort of

necklace round the twelfth segment. The pupa is short and much rounded j red*
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brown or dark liver-colour, without cocoon. It seems to be well worthj of

consideration whether, as indicated above, the ravages of this insect might not be

Terj greatlj checked bj cutting,' off the top joint and tuft of male flower as soon as

the ear is set, and thereby removing tiie infant larvte. The destruction of the re-

moved portion would be (.lifficult, but surely some method can be found if the

safety of the crop depeiitls upon it.1

{To be continued)

SyrphidiE in North Kent.—-As most of the British Syrphidce can now be easily

identified— thanks to Mr. Verrall's book—the following records of some of the less

generally distributed species from various localities in North Kent may be of

interest to Dipterists :
—

Pipiza liiteUavsis, Ztt.—I have taken several c? s of this species on lilac leaves

in gardens at Eltham towards the end of May. Plati/chirus sticticns, Mg.— Oncc?

on 27th May, 1!302, in a garden at Eltham, flying together with /'. nlbimanus and scu-

tatus. Syrphux labiatarum, Verr.— Three !j? s taken at Greenwich Marshes on 26th

July,10U2. In one of these the right hand spot on the 3rd abdominal segment is absent;

the segment itself is slightly twisted and the marginal pubescence wanting (this is also

the case in three other specimens of >iyrphid(e, which have one or other of the abdom-

inal spots missing). S. lasiophthalmus, Ztt.— I took a $ of this species at Eltham on

22nd April, lOUl, and found both sexes fairly common at sallow blossom at Bexley

on 13lh April, 19U2. ^'. barbifrons, Eln.—One J at sallows, ftidcup, lUth April,

1902. Xanthogramma citrofascialum, De G.— On ::7th May, 19(-'0, 1 took one 9 *t

Lamorbey, near Sidcup. folucella inanis, L.—Two c? s and 4 5? s at Chattenden

Woods on 3rd and 5th August, 1901. Eristalis ceneus, Scop.— On the 11th August,

1901, 1 took a c7 of this species on a chalk down near Farninghani (I also took

several specimens at Southwold, in Suffolk, in the first half of September, 1899).

£. intricarius, var. furvus, Verr.—One ? at Eltham, 16th October, 1901. Helu-

philus trivittatus, F.—This species occurred sparingly at New Eltham on a piece of

waste ground in July, 1899. 11. vUtalua, Mg.— I took one S at Gravcsend Marshes

on 12th July, 1902 ; not recognising the species I did not look for more, but it was

certainly not abundant (c/". Verrall's Brit. Flies, vol. viii, p. 550). Criorrhina

berberina, F.—1 have taken this species in woods at Bexley both in 1901 anil 1902,

in June. C. floccusa, Mg.—Odd specimens have occurred at Eltham in 1900, 1901,

and 1902, at the end of May and beginning of June. Xylota lenta, Mg.—I took

a cj at Chattenden 29th June, 1901. Chrysotoxum octomactdalum, Curt.—I have

taken the J s— and, I think, the $ s also— of this species, at Eltham on the

6tli August, 1900, and at Bexley on 20th August, 1902. Microdon deviiis, L.—

I

unexpectedly took a $ while collecting Lepidoptera at Shoreham (Kent) on

28th June, 1902.—H. W. Andkkws, 9, Victoria Koad, Eltham : January Gth, 1903.

Therioplectes luridux, Fin., and other <? TabanidcB, at Chattenden.—On the

12th July last I had the good fortune to capture a ^ of the above-mentioned

Dipteron off a tree-trunk at Chattenden. The ? of this species is known from
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Scotland (Ent. Mo. Mag., Vol. siii [2nd Series], p. 110), but, as far as I am aware,

Miere is no previous autlicntic record of the capture of tlie ^ . I have to thank

Mr. Austen for kindly identifying my specimen. On the same day—one of the few

really hot days of the past summer—I was surprised to find the (? s of Tabanus

autumnalii, L., occurring on the tree-trunks and a piece of fencing as commonly, or

more so, than the $ s. I took 18 ? s of this species, and also 1 T. bruinius, L., ^ .

On previous visits I had not noticed any <? l\iba)iidce, but perhaps the comparatively

late hour (between 4 and 5 p.m.) may have accounted for their settling on the tree-

trunks, and their inactivity when disturbed.

—

Id.

Coleopfera at. Innerleithen In Peeblesshire.—My summer holidays last year were

spent at a cottage on the Tweed about Ij miles above the small town of Innerleithen,

and about 5 miles below Peebles. The house, where we lived from August lltli to

September 1st, stood on the lower slopes of Lee Pen, a fine hill rising to a height of

nearly 170U feet, and in front between the river and the high road was a narrow belt

of pasture fields ; the opposite bank of the river rises steeply, and is mostly covered

with plantations of pines. Fine roads run along both banks of the river ; and as

Innerleithen stands at the junction of the Leithen water, with the Tweed opposite

to which the Traquair water comes in, there were two fine lateral valleys close at

hand, both with well-kept roads ; the road up Traquair water gives access over a

pass, which rises to over 1000 feet, to the valley of the Yarrow water and the beau-

tiful St. Mary's Loch, so beloved of Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd. It was, therefore,

an ideal spot for cycling ; rarely a day passed in wliicli we did not cover some 20 to

30 miles in one direction or another ; the whole district is famous in Border romance

and song, and is so full of antiquarian interest that entomology had many rivals

during our holiday ; nevertheless, I did manage, by taking advantage of every oppor-

tunity, to find a few good beetles, and as the district has not probably been worked

before, they are worth putting on record. By sluicing at sandy spots on the river

bank, Bembidium decorum, Pz., B. tibiale, Duft., and B. monticola, Sturm ;
lloma-

lota elongatula, Gr., 11. currax, Kr., and others, were obtained, and a similar plan

on the Yarrow produced a specimen of Philonthus fulvipes, F. Out of small

burns, tributaries to the river, came Jli/drcena pi/ffmcEa,'Wnt., H. ffracilis, Qerm.,

Hydropurus rivalis, GylL, and H. septentrionalis, Gyll. Crawling on the roads,

usually at dusk, I found Cychrus rostratus, L., Carabus nemoralis, Miill., Acidota

crenata, ¥., Homalota eremita, Eye, Staphylinus stercorarius, 01., Barynotus

ohscurus, F., Serica brunnea, L., and many common things; unfortunately, the

nights were too cool to make this, as it often is, a prolific form of collecting ;
there

were several ground frosts during our stay. Under stones, on the higher parts of

the hills which line both sides of the valley of the Tweed, Carabus catenulatus,

Scop., was exceedingly common ; Bradycellus cognatus, Gyll., and B. collaris, Pk.

not uncommon ; Calathus micropterus, Duft., very abundant, while Amara

lunicollis, Schiod., Olisthopus rotundatus, Pk., and many other commoner Carabidce,

were to be found fairly abundantly ; the common " staphs " in such situations were

Ocypus hrunnipes, F., O. cupreus, Eossi, Othius melanocephalus, Gr., &c. Sweeping

and beating were of little avail, and, in fact, only two days were in the least fruitful

in this respect, the sweep net pi-oducing Phyllotreta flexuosa, Kuts., Hylastes

cunicularius, Eatz., Longitarsus fuscicollis, Steph., Antherophagus niffricornis,¥.,
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Brachypteru.t nrticce, F., Anisotoma cajcarata, Er., Sphceroderma cardu>, Gyll-,

uiostlj off ragwort, and off long rank grass in a lateral valley where once there had

been a forest, now only marked by a few dead stumps ; off dead fir boughs I beat

Salpiiiffus castaneus, I'z., and Shinoshnns planiroslris, F. Wherever I found

suitable moss it was carefully worked, but not with much success, except in one or

two instances, tlie following being the best insects obtained :

—

Eunjporus picipes,

Pk., Quedius am-icomii.f, Kies. (conniion in moss at the side of a tiny mountain

stream some 1100 feet up), Sfenus Guynemeri, Duv., scarce in some places;

Chilopora riihicunda, Er., Myllcena brevicornis, Mat., Oymnusa variegata, Kies.,

and Hydt'oporus nigrita, F. A single Taphria nivalis, Pz., was found under a

stone in a turnip field, and a cod's head put out in the garden as a trap produced

nothing except such common things as Creophilus maxillosus, L., Hitter succicola,

Th., iSilpha rugosa, L., and Philonthus ceneux, Rossi, one of these latter witli red

elytra and legs, and apparently quite mature.— T. Hudson Beaue, 10, Regent

Terrace, Edinburgh : January \.st, 1903.

Zeugophora Jlavicollis, Marsh., in Epping Forest.—On August 20th last I beat

a large $ Zeugophora fiacicollis from aspen near Theydon Bois ; I do not think this

species has been found before in Epping Forest. Although all the other aspens

seen in the neighbourhood were beaten, no further specimens could be had.

—

Stanley

W. Kemp, 80, Oxford Gardens, W. : January, 1903.

Coleoptera near Dublin.—During about ten days' collecting in the neighbour-

hood of Dublin towards the end of October and beginning of November, I had the

pleasure of adding three species to the Irish list. They are Uydroporus longicornis,

Sharp, Fhytosus nigricentris, Chcvr., and Omalium rugulipenne, Rye. On November

let, I ascended Mount Kippure in the hope of getting Agabus arcticus, Payk. In

this I was unsuccessful, but among a number of Ilydropori captured, of the species

morio, pubescens and obscurus, I found a specimen of longicornis. The elevation

was about 2,200 feet. Dr. Sharp kindly confirmed my identification of this insect.

I am also indebted to him for identifying Omalium rugulipenne. This species

occurs all along the Dublin coast, under seaweed, decaying vegetation, etc. On the

sea-shore of the North Bull sandbank, and at Baldoyle and Sutton it may be taken

in profusion in company with Oxytelus marilimus, Thoms. At Baldoyle I took a

single specimen of Fhytosus nigriventris, in company with P. balticus. It is curious

that both O. rugulipenne and P. nigriventris are taken on the Wallesey coast, on

the opposite side of the Irish Channel. Other insects of interest captured were

Bryclius elevatus, Panz., of which single specimens were taken in one or two rapid

running streams ; Ccnlambus quinquelineatus, Zett., abundant in a few old quarry-

pit ponds; Hydroponis rivalis, Gyll., septentrionalis , Gyll., and Uavisii, Curt.;

one specimen of i/enicocerMs exsculptus, Germ., and a series of Octhebius auriculatus.

Key. This last species was fairly common in the Portmarnock salt-marsh, where

I also took a single specimen of Jlecintis collaris, Germ.

—

Id.

Asemitm striatum and other Coleoptera i7i the New Forest.—I spent the first

week of last June collecting in the neighbourhood of Brockenhurst. For some time

previous the weather had been cold and stormy, and the effects of the frost and
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hail were apparent everywhere ; in many places all the yonng foliage hafi been

destroyed, leaving the trees almost as bare as in winter. I gave my attention

chiefly to tlie Coleoptera, and obtained a fair number, in spite of these unfavorable

circumstances. The season being so very backward, most of the rarer Forest

species were only just beginning to appear. Solitary specimens of Orammoptera

analis, O. prcpusta, JSJater lythropterits, 7?. elongatuJus, CalUdlum alni, Kaplop-

nemu.i impressus, and Asemiim striatum were taken. This last was by far the most

interesting beetle met with, as it has previously been known as a British insect

from Scotch records only. Unless recently introduced, it is strange that so large

and conspicuous a species should have been overlooked.* Calo.tomn inquisitor was

not uncommon on tree trunks, and Phytodecta viminalis swarmed on sallows.

Other species taken included Carnlus arvensis, Pterostichus dimidiatus, Scaphidium

quadrimactilatum, SilpTia quadripunctata, Malachiun mneus, Attelahus curculio-

noide.i, Balaninus venosus, B. villosux. Cli/tus mysticus, Mhagium inquisitor,

72. blfasciatum, Liopus nebulosits, Callidium vi.olaceum and Ischnomera cmrnlea.

Athous vittafus was very common everywhere. I also took a few Lina popnii from

a dwarf species of sallow. They all had the elytra of a nnich brighter I'ed than the

Norfolk and Cambridgeshire specimens I have met with.—H. J. ThouTjESS, Corfe,

College Road, Norwich : December 15th, 1902.

Sitaris murcdi>t. Ford., at Chohham.—I have recently captured three specimens

of this species on a projecting piece of the wall of a red-brick, seventeenth-century

house at West End, Chobham, Surrey ; one on August 10th, one on August 20th,

and one on August 25th. All three were taken at almost exactly the same spot,

near a small hole, which I suppose must have been the entrance to a nest of Antho-

pJiora, but no bees were visible, though I often watched the hole. They wore very

sluggish, and scarcely moved when handled, apparently having just emerged from

the pupa. Ftiturifi is not recorded from Surrey in Fowler's " Coleoptera of the

British Islands ;" nor is it included in Mr. Cliam]Dion's List of the Coleoptera of

the County.

—

Donald S. Robertson, 9, Elsworthy Terrace, London, N.W. :

January 0th, 1903.

Occurrence of Anthicus (Aulacoderus) sulcithorax, Desbr., in Malta.—I have

been for some time puzzled with this striking little Anthicus, which I found not

uncommonly by sweeping last June in Malta. I have now no doubt, however, that

it is the above-mentioned species, which is recorded from Algeria, Palestine, &c.

Anthrenus biscren.<!is,'Re\it., is also common on the UmhelUfercB in the same localitv,

and it is not unlikely that more Algerian forms will be discovered as the island is

more thoroughly worked.—M. Cameron, H.M.S. " Harrier :" November \Qth, 1902.

Aporia cratcegi in Dorsetshire.—In Mr. C. W. Dale's " Historical Notes on

Aporia cratcegi in Britain " (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xiii, 2nd series, p. 157—8) the only

record of the occurrence of the butterfly in Dorsetshire is " Glanvilles Wootton,

sparingly, last taken by J. C. Dale on June 10th, 1815." I wish to supplement this

record with my own experience. When quite a little boy I lived at Weymouth, and

* A striatum has nlready been recorded from the New Forest [Eut. Mo. Mag., xxx
p. 227 (1894)], as well as from Bookham, Surrey [np. cit. xxxiii, p. 105 (1897)].—G. C. C.

D
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began my butterfly collecting there in the year 18f!3. In either that year or 1861

I met with the " Black Veined White," as I then knew it, in such numbers as to

make me regard it as quite a common insect, so much so that I did not trouble

about taking many examples, being, childlike, more attracted by such brilliant

creatures as Vanessa Atalanta. I have a clear recollection of seeing the webs of the

larvae on the hawthorn hedges, with their swarming inhabitants. This was in the

direction of Radipole, that being the locality in which I did most of my collecting.

Unfortunately, the few specimens I did take were destroyed in an accident which

befell my infant collection. I left Weymouth in 1865, and never returned, so I

have no means of judging whether the butterfly persisted, or whether what I ob-

served was merely a casual invasion of the locality.—W. F. JoHNSON, Acton Glebe,

Poyntzpass : December 26th, 1902.

Psncus quadrimnculatus, Latr., near Saltash.— .\f r. McLachlan very kindly named

this insect for me, and suggested it was worth recording, as it is always local, and had

not been heard of for some time. I now do so with much pleasure. It was dis-

lodged on July 1st, 180G, from a bush and fell into the beating ti'ay, when beating

for larvce at Millhook, Cornwall.—Gr. C. Bignell, Saltash : December 16th, 1902.

A change of generic name : Nephopteryx altered to Nephelopteryx.—I learn that

the name Nephopteryx, which I liave given to a new genus of Plecoptera {cf. Kla-

palek, Fr.,Zur Kenntnis der Neuropteroiden von Ungarn, Bosnien und Herzevogina,

in Termeszetrajzi Fiizet., xxv [1902], p. 179), has been long pre-occupied by Zeller

in Micro-Lepidoptera. I change, therefore, the name to Nephelopteryx. It is a

part of the old Twninpteryx, Pict., which has been divided into Tceniopteryx-, s. str.,

Rhabdiopteryx, Kip., (Emopteryw, Kip., and Neplielopteryx, Kip., represented by

typical species. T. trifasciata, Pict., Rli. liamnlata. Kip., (E. Loewii, Alb., and N.

nebidosa, L.— Fr. Klapalek, Karlin, Bohemia : January 6th, 1903.

Birmingham Entomological Society: November nth, 1902.—Mr. G. T.

Bethunk-Baker, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. B. C. Bradley showed a series of the bee Pa.nnrgus nrsinus, Qmel., taken

at Barmouth this summer. Also specimens of the Syrphids Catabomba pyrastri,

L., and selenitica, Mg., one each from Barmouth, in which the usual coloration of

the pale markings on the abdomen was reversed, those of pyrastri being yellow and

those of sclenitica white ; also var. unicolnr of pyrastri from Moseley. Mr. Wain-

wright suggested that perhaps the colors of the spots had been affected in the

killing by sulphur, &c. ; but Mr. Bradley thought not. Mr. A. H. Martineau showed

various insects:

—

Vanessa polychloros, L., from Budleigh Salterton, S. Devon, and

Melanargia Oalathea, L., from Sidmouth ; also the Fossor, Cerceris arenaria, L., from

Budleigh, together with its weevil prey, which it was carrying when captured ; and

the Dipteron, Tahaniis autuinnalis, L., which was taken in the house at Budleigh.

Mr. Wainwright said he had several times seen large Tabani indoors. Mr. A. D.

Imms, dragon-flies -.— Erythromma nnias, Hans., from Yardley Wood, which he said

appeared to be a species with restricted distribution, but had already been made
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known by Mr. Bradley as occurring locally at Sutton Park ;
also Sumpetrum

striolatum, Charp., taken in his own garden at Moseley. Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker,

a long series of Emntnrga atomaria, L., from the hills above Corwen, N. Wales, and

pointed out the great amount of variation which obtained in the shape of the

wings, the colors, and the markings. Some of the females closely approximated in

appearance to the males. It was remarked that all alike were unusually pale in

comparison with the usual Midland forms of the species, and especially so in com-

parison with the Cannock Cliase specimens ; and he said that many of the paler ones

looked white on the wing.

—

Colbkan J. Wainwbight, Han. Sec.

Lancashike and Cheshire Entomological Society : December 8th,

1902.—Mr. William Webster, of St. Helens, in the Chair.

Messrs. J. F. Dutton (Helsby) and J. R. Le B. Toinlin (Chester) were elected

Members of the Society.

The Secretary announced donations to the Library from the following Authors:

—Fourteen works from Mr. Malcolm Burr, B.A., F.Z.S., F.E.S. ; four from Mr. F.

Bouskell, F.E.S., F.R.H.S., and one from Mr. W. E. Sharp, F.E.S. Mr. Burr's

handsome donation further included volumes by Pastel (2) and de Bormans (1).

Mr. Alfred J. JoUey (Warrington) read an instructive paper on " Larval Forms, a

study for the doctrine of descent," in which he portrayed the magnitude of the

difficulties with whicli the student had to contend, and the need for caution in

dealing with questions of evolution in those animals that passed through complete

metamorphosis, since in many cases the life-history of the individual cannot be

accepted as representing the life-history of the race. A hearty vote of thanks

having been accorded the lecturer for his interesting and exhaustive discourse,

Mr. F. N. Pierce (Liverpool) contributed a communication " On the specific

differences between Lithosia .ten'cea, L. complana and L. complanula," in which

he recorded the results of his investigation on the genitalia of the Lithosida. Un-

fortunately, the results of his research as regards the first two were of a negative

character, inasmuch as the genitalia were identical in both species, but as L.pygiiKBola

was also similar to these, and no one doubted the claim of the latter to specific

rank, he was of opinion that as the diiJerences in colour, habitat, larvae, &c., were

80 constant, until the one had been bred from eggs laid by the other, L. sericea and

L. complana must stand as distinct species. The notes were illustrated by the

author's preparations thrown on the screen by the Micro-lantern, drawings of the

genitalia, and the insects themselves. Mr. Collins (Warrington) in discussing the

paper, confirmed Mr. Pierce's conjecture as to moisture being responsible for the

production of melanism in the Lithosidce. The following exhibits were examined :—

A fine collection of Transvaal Lepidoptera, ranging from the Sphinges to the

Beltoides, by Captain B. Fairclough. Lithosida by Mr. F. N. Pierce ;
British

Longicornes, including Strangalia aurulenta, Saperda scalaris, and Leptura

scutellata, by Messrs. J. R. Le B. Tomlin and J. B. Dutton ; some remarkably light

varieties of Abraxax grossniariata, and a var. of Therafirmata from Delamere, by Mr.

J. Womersley ; Grall-niaking insects and specimens of their work by Mr. J. Deane ;

melanic forms of Triphmiia orbona from Lewis, Elgin, &c., one specimen with dark

hind-wings, lacking the marginal band, being exceptionally interesting, by Mr. B. H.

Crabtree (Manchester) ; Caradrina ambigua, A])0)-ophg/a nigra, &c., by Mr. R. Tait,

D 2
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jun. (Manchoster) ; I'ane-ssa urtu-a, varieties bj Mr. J. Wright (Warrington);

Insects found in timber by Mr. W. Alouiitlord ; Lepidoptera^ varieties by Mr. 13.

Prince; British Bembidudai,hy Mr. K. Wilding (liootle) ; and beautiful specimens

oi Dasycampa rubiginea, L'lusla inuneta, &c., by Mr. J. Collins (Warrington).

—

E. J. liuKGKSS Sopp, Hon. Secretary.

The South London Entomological and Natural Histoky Society,

November 2Ttli, VMt.—Mr. E. NoAD Clark, President, in the Chair.

Mr. E. J. Hare, East Dulwich Grove, S.E. was elected a Member.

The Meeting was devoted to a Special Exhibition of notable captures and

varieties!, and was, as usual, a very successful gathering. Between eighty and ninety

Members and their friends attended, and a large number of exhibits were made.

Messrs. Harrison and Main exhibited very varied series of several species of

Lepidoptera recently taken in the Shetland Isles, including Eupithecia nanula,

Dianthoecia nana (conspersaj smoky and dark forms, Noctuafestiva v. confiua, and

Anarta nielanopa, with normal types for comparison. Mr. Cant, a pair of the ex-

tremely dark form of Ilemeruphila ahruptarla, taken this year in Kegent's Park.

Mr. Kaye, long sei'ies of Anchocelis lunosa, with the forms obsoleta, humilis,

brunnea, ueurodes and agrotoides, see " Brit. Noct.," II, 168-170. He had not met

with T. rufa, which was said to be common. Mr. li. Adkin, examples and series of

hybrid Lepidoptera, and read notes on their life history (1) tSmerinthus ocellata ^

X Amorpha populi S^ ; (2) Seleiiia bilunaria (iilunaria) $ x Selenia tetralunaria

(illustraria) $ ; (3) I'ygara pigra {reclusa) <J x /". curtula, $ , and (4) P.

curtula $ y. F. pigra $ . In the last two series the $ influence was dominant ;

in the two former cases, tlie characters of S and ? wei'c pretty evenly shared or

deleted. Mr. Carpenter, specimens of Apatura Iris, bred from larvae he had hiber-

nated, and on behalf of Mr. Oldaker (1) Folyommatus Icarus, a gynandromorph,

left side $ , right side V > taken June 14th, 1902
; (2) a J , with under-side having

faint marginal spots, and only one spot on central area of ashy grey, taken June 7th.

Both were from Kanmore Common
; (3) a ^ about the size of an average Cujndo

minima; and (i) a var. of Jiuvaiiessa Antiopa, hrcd from German larvae, with no

blue spots on upper wings, and only one blue spot on the lower wings. Mr
ScoUick, an Aglais urtivoi, with ground colour resembling that of Eugonia poly-

chloros and a Fliisia chrysitis, with the usually burnished appearance greatly

curtailed on one side. Mr. Hare, a Strenia clathrata, with nearly the whole of the

lighter markings of the type obliterated, taken at Marlborough, and b,u Ephippiphora

obscurana {gallicofana) with the dorsal blotch suffused with fuscous. Mr. J. A.

Clark, an almost white var. of Agrotis sujfusa, taken in September in S. Devon, and

two hybrid S. ocellata ^ x A. populi, V . Mr. Lucas, several examples of the

Dragonfly, Oxyjasira Curtisii, from Dants, with nymph skins from Erance, and

several specimens of the earwig, Labidura riparia, from Bournemouth. On behalf

of Mr. Ansorge, a series of Agriopis aprilina, bred from the New Eorest, and having

very dark lower wings. Mr. G. T. Porrilt, the Huddersfleld range of forms of

Folia cki, from almost white to dark slate, including the forms o/ty«cea and suffusa.

Mr. Joy, aberrations of Kpinephele kyperanthus, from Eolkestone, mainly showing

a tendency to diminution of the eye-spots. Mr. Main, on behalf of Mr. Mera, a

series of very dark Udoidopura bidentata, bi-ed from Leeds, and a brilliant green
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example of Mimas (Smeriuthus) tilife, bred in the London district. Mr. Turner,

three forms of Melanippe muntanata_ taken at Amersiiam, Eueks, in June (1) all

the marking obsolete or very faint, except a costal blotch ; (2) asynnnetrical, with

the lower half of central band on left fore-wing very narrow; (3) a light form,

showing a darker marginal shade to all wings. Mr. Russell, a Pyrameis cardui,

having apex of fore-wings much shortened with marking much compressed, but in

perfect symmetry, taken at Margate. Mr. Hamm, a photograph of Papilio Machaon

bred from Wicken, with asymmetrical wings and markings ; hind-wings were

elongated and antennte shorter ; a large amount of irregular black suffusion was

present on all four wings. Mr. Edwards, a case exhibiting some of the extreme

forms of Satyridw jxs shown in the genera Hetatra, Citheronia, I'ierella and

Antirrhwa. Mr. Henderson, series of Citria fulvago (ceragu) and Mupithecia

tenuiata, bred from sallow catkins in Surrey, and a well-marked series of

E. rectangulata from Berkshire. Mr. Rayward, pupae of Fapilio Machaon, showing

assimilation in colour to their surroundings. Mr. Step, an album of photographs

taken mainly at the Society's Field Meetings, chietly botanical. Dr. Chapman (1)

forms of Ccenonympha I'amphilus from France, Italy, Switzerland, Norway and

Spain, illustrating the vai-iatiou in marginal colouring, development of ocelli,

ground colour, and general markings, with the extreme form lyllus
; (2) Fulyom-

matus Corydoii, Swiss forms, corydonius from Spain, and two forms of hixpana

from Spain ; (3) Erebia IStygne v. bejarensis, large and more richly coloured
; (4)

Plebeius Argus v. bejarensis, much larger and more brilliantly marked and coloured,

suggesting that Argus {/Egon), Zaphyrus and lycidas are local forms of one species.

Mr. Yonge (1) Strenia clathrata, black var. from Andovcr
; (2) Phyllocnistis

suffusella, a fine bred series from Reigate ; (3) Lithocolletis queruifoliella, bred

from oak and beech
; (4) L. CLerckella, dark, and some nearly black, with suffused

markings, bred from cocoons found on cherry by Dr. Chapman. Mr. Harrison, on

behalf of Mr. C. P. Pickett, a large number of aberrations of British Lycoenida,

Mimas tilice and Angerona priuiaria.—Hy. J. Tuknek, Hon. iiecretary.

Entomological Society of London : November lOth, 19U2.—The Rev. Canon

FoWLEK, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. E. M. Cheeseman, of 63, Railway Street, Durban, Natal, was elected a

Fellow of the Society.

Dr. Sharp, F.R.S., exhibited the egg-cases made by a beetle of the genus

Aspidomorpha {A. puiicticosta), and stated that they had been sent to him by

Mr. F. Muir, of Durban, Natal, where the beetle and the egg-cases are common.

He said that Mr. Muir had observed the manner in which the case is foruaed, and

hoped shortly to present a paper to the Society describing this, and the anatomical

structures involved. Mr. Norman H. Joy, a well-marked aberration of a female

LyccEtia Icarus striped black on the under-side in the place of the usual oeellations
;

an androgynous specimen of the same species ; an aberration of a male Lyvcena

bellargus, similarly striped on the under-side ; a specimen of Everes argiades, taken

in 188o near Bournemouth ; and specimens of Apatura Iris from the Jieighbourhood

of Reading, captured in 1901. He said that with Mr. Lee he took altogether

fourteen specimens, all males, eleven of them from the top three branches on the

north side of a beech tree, which appeared to be the throne of the ruling
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"Emperor" of the wood. Wlienever another /;•/* came by, the one on the

" til rone " attacked it, and after a fight in wliicli one would eventually pursue the

other out of sight, the conqueror would return to the perch. If this was captured,

the next Iris coming along would take possession of the throne, and so on. Mr.

Claude Morley, the specimen of Diaxt ictus vuhieratiis, Sturm, first recorded in

Great Britain in the November number of the Kut. Mo. Mag., and a rare blue form

of Phratora vitelline, taken on low herbs, from Tuddenham Fen, Suffolk. Mr. G.

0. Champion, specimens of Naiwphyes JJurieui, a beetle from Central Spain, with

drawings of the larva, pupa and perfect insect. Professor E. B. Poulton, F.R.S.,

stated that Mr. A. H. Church, M.A., of Jesus College, Oxford, had observed the

larvae of a species of Cucullin (probably C. verbaxci), feeding upon Buddleia globosa

which was growing against a wall in the Oxford Botanical Gardens. Mr. Church

had sent shoots uf the same plant to a friend at Warwick, and these, when grown

in a similar position in his garden, were all attacked by the sanu; species during the

past summer (1U02). It is possible that the eggs are laid upon the Buddleia because

of the very rough general resemblance in certain respects between its leaves and

those of Vcrbascum, in the same manner, as Professor Poulton suggested in 1887, tlie

common food-})lants of Smerinthus oce^/a^rt, viz., apple and sallow, may be explained

by the parent moth having mistaken the one for the other (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1887, p. 314). In section II of the memoir cited it is shown that many young

larva?, on emergence from the egg, are able to feed upon strange species of jilants,

which, later they would refuse, if they had become specialized to one of the recog-

nised food-plants. Mr. R. McLachlan, F.R.S., mentioned the case of Mamestra

persicaricv, a pest in his garden at Lewisham, which, as a rule, attacked first and

most Anemone japoiiica. lie had this year offered them fern and elder (which is

reputed a favourite food), but the larvfE found on Anemone refused to touch either of

the plants. Mr. Goss said that larva; of Chverocampa Elpenur, taken from a

naturalized American balsam near Weybridge, had afterwards refused their usual

food-plant, Epilobium hirsutum. Professor Poulton expressed his opinion that

unusual food-plants must commonly be begun from the egg, and as a further example

quoted the case of Phalera bucephala, which, found half grown on hazel, refused to

touch elm and ^Salix triandra, there being with this as with other species evidently

some sort of gastric association between the larva and its food-plant. He also read a

communication from Mr. G. F. Leigh, of Durban, Natal, relative to insect enemies

there. The writer referred to the ordinary and very common grey South African rat

as one of the most dreadful pests to breeders of butterflies and moths. They seem

to be particularly fond of almost any pupa) ; thick wooden boxes containing them had

been eaten right through, and the contents devoured. They were especially fond of

Chaerocampa Eson and C. nerii. Even more remarkable was the way in which they

captured moths on the wing whilst feeding. A rat would leap from the roof right

on to the plant, and more often than not the moth selected for attack was captured,

usually followed by a fight amongst the rats over the prize. The moths seen to be

caught in this way were Sphinx convolvuli, Nephele variegata, Chwrocampa Eson,
and C. celerio. The first-named is the most successful in escaping, owing to the
long proboscis which compels it to hover at some distance from the blossom.
N. varleyata is probably the swiftest filer, but is more conspicuous owing to its dark
colour.—H. Rowland- liJiowN, Hon. Sec.
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HELP-NOTES TOWARDS T[IE DETERMINATION OF BRITISH

TENTHREDINIDM, &c. (2).

BY THE BKV. F. D. MORICE, M.A., F.E.S.

The neiiration of a Saw-fly's wing looks so complicated till it is

understood, that I thinic I had better begin by showing it reduced to

its simplest type, i. e., with such nervures only as belong not to parti-

cular Genera but practically to all Families.

I take then, to start with, a rather simple front-wing—that of an

Empht/tus; omit certain nervures which are not universally found in

the Saw-flies; dislinguish longitudinalhi from transversely running

nervures by using thick single lines for the former and thinner double

ones for the latter; and tlius produce the following Figure.

Fig. 3.—Upper Wing of a Saw-fly (simplified).

C

b

Nervures in the above Fig. (Koiiow's nomenclature).*

Longitudinal " Adern " (=" veins," vence).

a f k eosta ; b f subcosta ; c t v medius ; d x braeliiua ; e g humerus ;

h i k radius ; 1 o y cubitus.

Transverse " Nerven " {t= "nerves," nervi).

i n, j p cubital nerves ; I q discoidal nerve ; m s, o u medial nerves

;

r w areal nerve ; t x anal nerve.

I am afraid that even this simplified figure will to a novice seem

rather appalling ; but really it is not difficult to understand with a

little explanation.

The first thing to be done is to realize the course of the lonyifu-

dinnl nervures =^ the "veins" — the thick single lines. It will be

seen that they are much longer than the transverse = the " nerves."

* The synonymy of these nervures in different authors is excessively confusing (e.g. ,
the cubitus

of Hai-tig is the subcosta of Thomson and Koiiow, while the cubitus of Thomson is Kouow's

medius). To discuss the matter at length is outside the purpose of this paper ; and I shall simply

adopt Konow's nomenclature en bloc. Certain changes, I must own, would to my mind simplify

and so far improve it ; but that is a matter of opinion, and I believe I do better to accept the

names as I find them, and only to enter into the nomenclatiire question just so far as is necessary

to make Konow's system intelligible to readers who have studied these insects only with the

works of English authors to guide them.
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They .iro also more uniform throunjhout the whole (xroup, and much

less liable to vary abiiormally in individual specimens. We commence

with them, partly on this account, and partly because they divide

the wing into areas named from them, and from these areas again are

named most of the (transverse) "nerves" and the "cells" or divi-

sions of the areas bounded by them.

Starting from near each other, and near the base of the wing, five main " veins"

run, all more or less in the direction of its apes, bat radiating apart, like the

fingers of an extended hand.

The first pair start at a and b ; these are the casta and the subcosta. The costa

follows the actual margin of the wing, and the subcosta runs nearly parallel to it

for about half the length of the wing, when it bends upwards and unites with the

costa at_/, just before the stigma (the shaded area in Fig. 3).

From (/ and e start another pair, the brachius and tlie humerus. These run

both somewhat parallel to the lower margin of the wing, but neither of them coin-

ciding with it ; again, for about half the total length of the toing. Then the humerus

turns upward and joins the brachius at g (just as, at /, the subcosta joins the costa).

The brachius is continued a little further, to x, and there disappears.

The fifth of these " veins," starting at c, is called the medius. It runs at first

straight along the middle of the wing (equidistant therefore between the two pairs

described above) for half its length. Then it bends downwards as though to join

the brachius, but at t* turns suddenly off, resuming its horizontal course, then (at

ii) is again deflected, and reaches the margin at v.

Besides the above ^ye main veins, we have two which may be called subsidiary

— they are confined to the superior (apical) quarter of the wing, and have the a,^-

pea.ra,nce of branching out of the subcosta. One leaves it just before its junction

with the costa (at a point about //-) and, bending first down and then a little up,

finally joins the costa (on the margin of the wing) at its apex k. This is the

radius. The other— called the cubitus—leaving the subcosta earlier (i. e., nearer

its base) at I bisects, roughly, the area between the radius and the apical portion

of the medius, and so proceeds not always in so straight a line as the Figure shows

to the point 1/ on the margin.

Thus we liave in all five main and two subsidiary longitudinal nervures or

" veins," and these divide the wing into longitudinal areas or " fields" as follows.

Between the costa and the subcosta is contained the intercostalfield. Between

the brachius and the humerus is the humeral field, familiar to all students of Saw-

flies under the name of the " lanceolate cell." Then between the subcosta and the

medius lies the medial field, and between the medius and tlie brachius the brachial

field. (A certain similarity in form and size will probably have been noticed by

the reader between the intercostal and humeral fields and the medial and brachial

fields respectively. This will help him perhaps in forming a mental picture of the

neuration as a whole).

Next we have the radial area lying above the radius, and the cubital area below

the radius and above the cubitus. Between the cubitus and the apical half of the

i a; is not part of the medius, but is one of the transverst nervures.
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medius comes a continuation of the medial area which, if regarded as distinct from

it, may be called the discoidal field. That part of the wing lying below and as it

were outside of the neuration system, i. e., that which is bounded inferiorly by the

actual inferior margin of the wing, and superiorly by the humerus as to its basal

half), and by the medius (as to its apical portion), is called the anal field.

Owing to the disappearance of the brachius without reaching the margin, there

is no complete longitudinal line of division between the brachial and anal areas.

But for practical purposes the transverse nerve t x may be regarded as separating

them.

We come now to the transverse elements of the neuration

—

Konow's " Nerven," sensii restricto.

Often (though not in my figui-e) the radial area is crossed by one—very rarely

by more than one. Then the radial area is said to be " divided," or, as some authors

express it, " there are two radial cells."* Similarly the cubital area shows, practi-

cally without exception, either as here tioo, or perhaps more often three, nerves

connecting the radius with the cubitus (/ »2,y p). These, as crossing the cubital

field, are called the cubital nerves (1st, 2nd, &c.), and the divisions into which they

cut up that field are the cubital cells. {Three seems to have been the original

number of the cubital nerves. Where only two appear, either the first or second

of the original three has vanished—thus, in Emphytus the first has gone, leaving

only the second and third ; whereas in Z'o/erw* the two surviving nerves are the

first and third, the second being absent).

Although these radial and cubital transverse nervures give, both as to their

number and direction, obvious and easy characters for distinguishing both genera

and species, they are unluckily liable, as mentioned in my last paper, to considerable

Tariation— disappearance, duplication, displacement (within certain limits), irregular

(atavistic) re-appearance, &c., in particular specimens, or even in one wing of a

specimen and not in the other ; so that it is very unsafe to trust wholly or even

chiefly to them in " determinations."

Very much more constant and trustworthy are the characters to be drawn from

the three nervures which cross the median field, viz., I q (perhaps the most impor-

tant nerve in the whole wing) the discoidalf nerve, m s and o u the medial nerves

(1st and 2nd)—the two latter being better known probably to English readers as

the 1st and 2nd '• recurrent," and the former as the "basal." The characters of

these nerves can hardly ever mislead us, and are of the utmost consequence in de-

terming not merely Grenera or Species, but Families and Tribes—such characters,

e. g., as whether the discoidal nerve strikes the subcosta close to the origin of the

cubitus (as in Fig. 3), or considerably before it (t. e., between the points b and I in

that Figure), or whether it strikes (e. g., in Lyda, &c.) not the subcosta at all, but

the cubitus : and again whether the discoidal and 1st medial nerves are convergent

(upwards) or subparallel, whether the two medial nerves are received in the same

cubital cell or in two different ones, &c. The importance of these points for " de-

termination " will appear abundantly when we come to construct our futui'e Tables.

Two more transverse nerves only appear in my figure, viz., r w, the areal nerve

* Konow has abandoned this latter expression in his most recent works.

t So called us crossing the " disc " or central part of the wing.
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fcnlled by Thomson rather oddly nervus tramversus ordinarius, and by Mr. Cameron,

•e. /;., see his Tables of Species for Emphytus, the transverse median) and t x the

anal nerve. Of these the former is the more important, its direction and the

point at which it is received in the cell above it giving several useful characters.

We have now, I believe, dealt with all the nervures which are

reijjularly present in the upper-wing of a Saw-fly. But certain others

which appear onJj/ in particular Genera or Faniilies are for that very

reason especially useful for "determinations."

Thus—between the costs and subcosta may lie a 6th longitudinal nervure, and

this may ultimately either run simply into the subcosta somewhere near /, or be

forked at its apex into two branches, one joining the subcosta, and the other the

costa. Or, in the same region (the intercostal field), there may be a transverse

nerve stretching from the subcosta to the costa, either before or after the point

where the former receives the discoidal nerve. Or, as in Arge, the costa, instead of

lying wholly on the margin of the wing, may quit it just before its apex and bend

down to meet the radius, thus cutting off from the rest of the radial area a

little subtriangular apical cell {cellula radialis appendicuJata). Lastly, in the

AMme?*n? area (" lanceolate cell") we have a number of important characters for

determining Genera depending partly on the presence or absence of transverse

nerves in that field, and partly on certain modifications in the structure of the

humerus itself, especially in its basal part. These characters we have now to

examine.

It will be seen by reference to Fig. 3 that the humerus (quite near its base)

shows a strong inclination to unite with the brackius, long before it ultimately does

soat^f. Grenerally this inclination is, if we may say so, suddenly checked—the

humerus, thougli approaching very near the brachius, starts off at a tangent and

gradually recedes to a respectful distance from it, before taking the final curve by

which it ultimately reaches it. Sometimes, however, the inclination is not checked

;

the humerus continues its approach to the brachius till it actually reaches it, and so

the two veins for a while coincide— it maybe only for a moment or for a considera-

ble distance—butalwaysseparate again, so as to enclose a spindle-shapedspace between

them before their final point of union. Again, sometimes the humerus without quite

reaching the brachius at the (sub-basal) point alluded to above, all but does so, and

throws a " short perpendicular " nerve across the narrow interval which separates

it from its companion vein. Yet again the humerus, soon after its origin, seems to

vanish and presently to re-appear emerging from the brachius, though it has never

been seen to join the latter! Lastly, sometimes— though never, I believe, in con-

junction with any of the phenomena described above —an " oblique cross nervure "

runs over (the apical portion of) the humei-al area, cutting it into two divisions, the

apical one " completely enclosed," and very much smaller than the other.

Hence arise six distinct forms of " humeral cell," extremely useful for generic

determinations, which may be enumerated as follows :

—

(1) Fig. 4, a. The humerus, though approaching the brachius near its base,

keeps quite apart from it till they meet at g. This, the simplest but by no means

the commonest form of humeral area, has been called " Cellula lanceolata aperta "

(Thomson).

Example : Selandria.
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(2) Fig. 4, b. The humerus runs as in the last case, but is joined to the bra-

chius before their final meeting-point by an "oblique cross nerve" in the apical

portion of the area.

Examples : Dolerus, Emphytus, Athalia.

(3) Fig. 4, c. The humerus from its nearest basal point of approach to the

brachius throws out towards the latter a " short perpendicular nerve " which

reaches it.

Example : Tenthredo.

(4) Fig. 4, d. The humerus actually touches the brachius, but almost imme-

diately quits it again and runs round separately to g, where it rejoins it. " Cellula

breviter constricta." " Shortly contracted."

Example : Macrophya 12-punctata.

(5) Fig. 4, e. The humerus not merely touches the brachius but coalesces

with it for a while, then as usual leaves it and at g finally rejoins it. " Cellula

constricta." "Contracted cell."

Examples : Cladius, Hoplocampa.

(6) Fig. 4,/. The humerus vanishes near its origin, then presently re-appears

emerging from the brachius (as in the last case) and running round as usual at g.

" Cellula pet iolata." " Petiolate, J. e., stalked cell." (The stalk being the basal

part of the brachius).

Examples : Nematus, Blennoeampa. In Kaliosysphinga this is really the

condition ; but the humerus, before disappearing, so nearly reaches the brachius

that the cell looks as if it were " contracted."

Fi&. 4.

—

Different forms of Htjmbral area, or " Cellula lanceolata."

? ?

^ Obd^ri. cell / I I' ir airuQue cross jicri/arc

9-

Cantra.ctecl

We may uow discuss more briefly the neuration of the lower

wing, which is so closely analogous to that of the upper, that any one

who has taken the trouble to follow me so far, should have little diffi-

culty in understanding it.

I figure this time an actual wing, and one in which the neuration

is pretty complete—that of a Croesus.
E 2
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Fig. 5.

—

Hind-wing of a Cbcesus.

k f k

Nervures in abore Figure.

af, costa ; h f, subcosta ; c v, medius ; d x, brachius ; e g, humerus ; ax, axillus ;

h i k, radius ; z n y, cubitus ; I z q, discoidal ; i n, cubital ; m s, medial ; r w, areal.

Longitudinal and transverse nervures distinguished as in Fig. 4.

The most conspicuous difference between the upper and lower wings is the great

deyelopment in the latter of the anal field (the portion lying between the humerus

and the interior margin of the wing). This is extremely broad, and contains a special

nervure of its own called by Konow the axillus (« x). It is not always easy to

examine this part of the wing, as it is apt to get creased upwards and folded almost

like the wing of a " Diplopteron]" (Wasp).

The main longitudinal nervures are the same, only the brachius generally reaches

the margin, so that the brachial area reaches right across the wing, and is longitu-

dinally separated from the anal.

The transverse nerves are similarly arranged but reduced in number, and the

discoidal nerve is shifted further towards the apex of the wing. It strikes not the

subcosta, but the cubitus at its commencement, which is in this wing not a point in

the subcosta, but one pretty distant from it {z). There is indeed a faint shadowy

vestige of the original basal part of the cubitus between z and the subcosta ; but

practically this vein, in the lower wing, commences where it is met by the discoidal

nerve, viz., at z.

Having thus cut off the basal end of the cubitus, and as it were disconnected it,

the discoidal nerve runs on to the radius and ends there at the point /. As to the

remaining transverse nerves it may be generally said that in the lower wing there is

(1) no radial, (2) one cubital at most, and often none, (3) one medial {= " recurrent")

at most and not rarely none, (4) one areal which may end (at w) either before, at, or,

as in Fig. 5, after the apex of the humeral area ; and practically that is the whole

of the transverse neuration in it.

Characters derived from the lower wing are— (1) the presence or absence of

the cubital nerve—not very reliable, since it is apt to vary ; (2) the presence or

absence of the medial nerve— here irregularities are less common ; (3) the almost

complete disappearance in certain Genera, e. g., Pseudoditieura, of the humerus, so

that the humeral area is thrown, as it were, into the anal; and (4) a singular phe-

nomenon which may be described as follows:

—
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In certain cases the hind-wing lias wliat. may be called a " continuous external

neumtion," that is to say, from k, the apex of the costa, a succession of veins and

nerves run at a little distance from the margin of the wing to g, the apex of the

humerus. Tims practically the whole neurated portion of the wing is encircled from

a to e by one continuous nervure, consisting of two whole longitudinal veins (the

costa and the humerus) and also apparently of portions of other nerves and veins

— more or less displaced from their normal directions.

This sort of wing is not only remarkable in itself, but puzzling in the strangely

"sporadic " manner of its occurrence among the Saw-flies.

It appears in widely different groups—sometimes characterizing a whole Genus,

sometimes only one or more species in a Genus ; and what is very singular, it seems

to be found only in the males in all cases, but in these to be quite constant.

Thus it appears in all species of the Genera PericHsta and Perineura, in all

British species but one {Coqueberti.) of Tenthredop.ii.i, and in one species each of

Eriocampoides and Taxonus—but as aforesaid only in tlie males !

How such a phenomenon is to be accounted for I cannot pretend to conjecture.

Doubtless it must somehow benefit the insects exhibiting it, and certainly it benefits

the systematist who is called upon to name them !

Fig. 6.

—

Hind-wing witu continuous exteknal neubation

OF A TeNTHEEUOPSIS (J.

/ k

A very few words more amy be said us to the wings.

(1) As to the word " cell," it means strictly a portion of an area completely

surrounded by veins and nerves ; but many writers apply it more loosely, e. g., to a

space bounded partly by veins and nerves and partly only by a veinless and nerveless

margin. It is used thus when writers speak of " four cubital cells," an " open

lanceolate cell," an " anal cell," &c.

(2) The term " Interstitial " is used when two or more distinct nerves (e. g., a

radial and a cubital) strike one vein at the same point, so that they form a continuous

straight or crooked line.

(3) The terms before and after in descriptions of neuration mean respectively

nearer to and further from the base of the wing.

(4) Though the course of all the " veins " on the whole, i. e., measured from

end to end, is longitudinal, certain portions of them may be so deflected from this

course as to run actually transversely. This may at first cause some trouble ;
but

one soon learns to see each " vein " as a whole, however it may zigzag at this point
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or thiit, and then the difllculty ceases. (N.B.—These zigzags in tlie " veins" seem

to be coniieeted with differences of direction in the " nerves " whieli meet tlieni, e./;.,

a radius or cubitus is often sharply angled exactly at the point when a cubital

nerve falls upon it, and so the niedius is regularly angled at the point where the anal

nerve pi-oceeds from it). In several Genera curious and at first )nizzling deflections

of the radius or cubitus may be observed {Sire.v, Fenusa, &c.).

(5) It should be noted that the crumpling of the wings to which dried speci-

mens are so liable often quite distorts the apparent course both of veins and nerves,

and may lead a hasty observer into error. Thus, nerves may look interstitial in a

particular aspect without being so really, and a humeral area may look jietiolate be-

cause tlse humerus has got elose against the braehius owing to a shrivelling up

of the anal and humeral areas. It is necessary to be constantly on one's guard

against such illusions. The transparency of certain nervures is another source of

error to beginners. Thus, a Hoplocampa's " contracted humeral area " can easily be

misinterpreted as " petiolate ;" or a pale transverse intercostal nerve be overlooked

and supposed to be absent.

(6) It can hardly be repeated too often that the nerves of the radial and cubital

areas are especially inconstant, and therefore that, though it is impossible to leave

them out of account, the less we rely upon their characters tiie better. It is, I

think, much to be regretted that Mr. Cameron's Tables of Genera should bring these

characters into such extreme prominence. I, for one, have been led by them to

waste hours of fruitless enquiry over slightly abnormal specimens of well-known

insects, which I sliould now recognise by other characters at a glance.

LEPIDOPTERA IN SOUTHERN SPAIN DURING THE LAST HALF
OF OCTOBER, 1902.

BY A. H. JONES, F.E.S.

J left London on October IGth by a P. and (). steamer iur

Gibraltar, more in the hope of finding sunshine than with the prospect

of meeting with much in the entomological way. The weather was

bad in the Channel and in the Bay, but on October 20th, when iu

sight of land off Lisbon, the warmth and sunshine were an agreeable

change. A good sized Greometer flew from the sea across tlie vessel

at this spot ; unfortunately 1 was unable to capture it, but I saw it

sulllciently well to note that it was not a British species. This is an

illustration that even the feeble-flighted Geometers fly or are blown

out to sea a considerable distance, for we were quite ten miles away

from the coast.

On the following day, after my arrival at Gibraltar, I started for

Alge(,uras, and thence by rail to Ronda ; the railway winds its way

through the Sierra de Ronda, and places along the route looked good

collecting ground. Ronda is a town full of interest, and in the spring
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timo produces in:iiiy j^ood sj:)ecics oE Lr.piiloptcra, but \ only s:ivv a

solitiiry dilapidated .spcciiiieu of Vditcssd, cdvdat ;
this is not very

snrpi'isiM<i;, considering the time of year (October 23rd) and the

elevation (2 too feet). On the following day I started by train for

Malaga by way of Bobadilla, a sort of " Clapham Junction" of

Andalusia. After leaving this place the railway enters the valley of

the (jiuadalhorce. and in a few hours reaches Malaga. I met with

little here beyond a few butterflies and Macroglossa stellatarum in

the l^ublic Gardens, and, after a stay of a few days, left for (^Irenada.

I had many hotels in Grenada from which to choose ; fortunately I

selected the "Hotel Washington Irving," finding it out of the town,

near the Alhambra Palace, and close to apparently good collecting

ground, also it is near the " Alameda de la Alhambra," a shady resort

on a warm day. The trees, principally elms, so the guide books tell

you. were brought by the Duke of Wellington from England in 1812,

and with them it may be assumed, in some stage or other, two British

moths, viz., Ennomos alniuria {tiliuria) and Xanthia gilvago* which

were not uncommon on the gas lamps which lined the roads in the

Alameda. I spent several days in Grenada, and made one somewhat

long e.xcursio'i on October 27th to the hills. The day, like all the

preceding ones, was cloudless, still, and warm, the very perfection of

a (lay for butterflies. Pleris Dnplidicc was common and in many

instances fine ; Colias Ediosa vvas not uncommon ; and I also took two

LyccBna Lysimon, a species J had never before met with.

The trains in Spain seem to leave at very inconveniently early

times in the morning, and it was scarcely dawn as the omnibus left the

hotel for the railway station ; on this occasion I had no objection, as

the journey to Seville was a long one for a Spanish railway. I arrived

at about 7 o'clock in the evening at the Plotel de Madrid, one of the

best hotels in Spain, I was told, and I certainly found it very com-

fortable.f The Parque Maria Luisa, about the size of Kew Gardens,

I visited daily. Pieris rapes, in fine condition, was the commonest

butterfly. In the public gardens, however, on the banks of the

Guadalquivir, among an abundance of flowering plants, butterflies

were more plentiful, principally Vanessa cardui, Lampides Telicanus

and Lyccena Lysimon.

J reached Gibraltar on November 1st in a perfect storm of wind

and rain, auguring a bad passage back to England.

* According to Staudinger's New Catalogue neither of these species is recorded from Spain,

Central France being the farthest point south in Western Europe.
t For the benefit of Fntomologi.sts proposing to visit Southern Spain, I may mention that in

the best Hotels 1 did not pay mure than 12 pesetas 5U vin compris per day, whether stopping
but one or two days, which, at the then rate of exchange, was equal to about 7s. Cd. per day.

F 2
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Bein<^ so late in tlic season the number of species wns naturally

very limited, yet they were mostly interesting. 1 am indebted to Mr.

Louis Prout aud Sir George Hampson for identifying those which

were somewhat obscure.

Pieris brassico', Q-ibraltar, common iiiid fine, October 2l8t ; P. rupee, Seville, com-

mon and fine, October 31st ; P. Daplidice, Grenada, October 27th, rather

common, many specimens quite fine.

Oolias Edttsa, Malaga and Grenada, October 27tli, ratlier common ; C. llyale, one,

Grenada, October 27tli.

Gonepteryx Cleopatra, '^ , Seville, October 30th.

Vanessa cardui, Malaga, October 23rd, Seville, counnon ; T'. Atalanta, Seville,

October 30th.

Pararge /Egeria and P. Megcera, Grenada, Oct. 27th, tiie former in fine condition.

Chrysophanus P/i/ceas, ordinary form, Grenada, October 27th.

Lampides Telicanus, Seville, October 30th, rather common.

Lycana Lysimon, Grenada, two, not uncommon at Seville, males worn, October 30th
;

L, Icarus (South of Europe form), Grenada, October 27th.

Macroglossa stellatarum, Malaga, October 24tii.

Pachnobia faceta, at light, Grenada, October 25th, one specimen.

Aporophyla miuleuca, at light, Grenada, October 24th, one specimen.

Xanthia gilvago, at light, Grenada, not uncommon, October 25th, a small and

poor form.

Hypena lividalis, one at light, Grenada, October 25th.

Lareiitia ihericata, common at light, Grenada, October 25th.

Eniiomos alniaria {tiliaria), common at light, Grenada, October 25th.

Nemoria faustinuta, one at light, Grenada, October 25tii.

Qnophos mucidaria, one at light, Grenada, October 25tli.

Acidalia rufomixtaria, one at light, Grenada, October 25th.

Pionea ferrugalis, one at light, Grenada, October 25th.

Shrublands, Eltham, Kent

:

February 9th, 1903.

LITIIOSIA DEPLANA, Esp., vak. UNICOLOS, vab. nov.

BY EUSTACK K. UANKES, M.A., F.E.S.

I am grateful to Mr. Jjouis B. Prout for the information that be

supplies (Ent. Mo. Mag., ser. 2, xiii, 208-4), with reference to Lithosia

deplana, concerning the varieties to which Hiibner gave the names

ochreola and luteola, and since the striking unicolorous sororcw/a-like

variety of the female, to which I recently drew attention (Ent. Mo.

Mag., ser. 2, xiii, 280) appears to be nameless, 1 propose for it the

name unicolor.

For the sake of convenience it seems advisable to repeat my
descri[)tion, which was as follows :

—
" The variety in question has the
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fore-wini^s wholly rich orange-buff, without :iny tinge of grey, and

with the whole costal margin, and the cilia, exactly concolorous with

the rest of the wing, while the hind-wings are pale orange-buff tinged

with grey, especially near the inner margin, and have orango-buff

cilia."

Norden, Corfe Castle:

Deeemher ?^\st, 1902.

KERMES qUERCUS, Linn., A COCCID NEW TO BRITAIN.

BY R. NEWSTEAD, A.L.S., &c.

This interesting addition to our fauna was discovered by Mr.

Harold J. Burkill at the foot of the S. W. slope of Wimbledon

Common, near the Beverley Brook. The first batch of specimens

reached me through my friend Mr. G-eorge Nicholson, to whom, I

believe, they were sent as vegetable galls. On hearing of the im-

portance of this discovery, Mr. Burkill made several expeditions to

the locality, obtaining a further supply of specimens, and also some

important information with regard to the local distribution of the

species.

In his first, communication, dated May 22nd, 1902, he says the scale insect " was

on the trunks of three trees all near together, but not on some of the trees in

between these, and seemed to extend from about three to eight feet from the ground.

The trees were all of small size in development, the trunks being about ten

inches or slightly less in diameter, and the insects were to be found all round the

trunk, and not restricted to one special aspect. I should estimate the number at

about 100 to 200 on the three trees. My second visit, when I got the specimens

sent to you, was a very hurried one in a bad light, so there may be other trees

attacked that I was near but did not notice." In the second letter, dated June 18th,

Mr. Burkill adds, " I have been to the locality the last three Sundays. * * *

There are a good number of trees infested ; I should think I have seen the old

skins of the insect on forty or more, but many likely looking trees in the same area

seem to be free, and where the trees are more exposed the insects seem to prefer the

south-east side, though a few specimens are on the opposite side. I have only been

able to find one male, and that disappeared on the way home."

The material sent to me consisted, for the most part, of old dead

females containing the effete skins of the ova ; but a careful exami-

nation of the crevices of the bark revealed three immature females

enveloped in wax and woolly filaments ; and there were also two

empty male puparia attached to a small fragment of bark, from one

of which the male i-eferred to by Mr. Burkill ])robably emerged, and

subsequently escaped from his collecting box.
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On July I5th in the snmo year Mr. Brockton Tomlin found the

species in <i;reat numbers at Sherwood Forest, and from a freshly

fallen tree obtained a fine scries of females in situ. The Sherwood

examples contained living larvae which continued to hatch for a week

or more after they came into my possession.

Outside the British Isles the spt-cies has been found only on the

Continent of Europe. It had, apparently, been lost sight of for

nearly a century, when it was re-discovered by Dr. K. Suic at .Trebon,

Bohemia, in July, 1899 ; shortly afterwards it was taken by Karl

L. Kafka in Moravia ; and in September, 1899, Dr. L. Reh

found examples at Borstel, near Hamburg. I am much indebted to

all three collectors for a liberal supply of specimens, which are spe-

cifically identical with those found in this country. Figures will

appear in the second volume of the '^ British Coccidce'' published by

the Ray Society.

Grosvenor Museum, Cliestor :

Fehruarjf, 1903.

COLEOPTKRA COLLECTED AROUND CONSTANTINOPLE DURING
THE WINTER 1901-1902.

nY MALCOLM CAMKRON, M.B., R.N., F.E.S., H. M. S. " nAURIKR."

Having had the good fortune to spend a winter at Constantinople,

I have thought a list of the species of Goleoptern there met with

might be useful.

The climate of this region may be said to be good, that is, it is

not subject to the amount of heat found in Greece in the summer
;

the prevailing winds during these months are from the Black Sea, and

to them is due the pleasantness of the weather along the Bosphorus.

The hottest month appears to be August, with a mean temperature of

74"5°, and the coldest, February, with a mean of 41°. In the winter

the N.E. wind is often accompanied with snow, copious rainfall or

fog, and Constantinople in these times is dreary and dirty, owing to

the cobbled streets, leaking parapets, and bedraggled street dogs
;

these last being one of the features of the place.

However, the winter months are by no means continually cold

and dirty ; frequently the wind will shift to the S.W.,and then comes

a two or three days' spell of genial sunny weather, when the collector

can explore the surrounding country with at all events profit to him-

self
;

pleasure also if the mud is not minded. Constantinople is

remai'kable for these sudden changes of wind and weather.
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A striking thing about the country is the absence of trees and

shrubs: pass outside the town and you find low grass-clad hills cut

by narrow ravines draining on the one hand into the Golden Horn,

and on the other into the Bosphorus ; except for a group of tall

cypresses marking here and there a cemetery, trees are practically

absent. It is much the same at Scutari on the Asiatic side.

This barrenness, however, must not be thought to be the feature

of the Bosphorus generally ; further north along its shores the most

varied country presents itself, rivulets, low wooded hills and valleys

making a most picturesque scene. Unfortunately, I had no oppor-

tunity of collecting in any of these charming spots, and the present

paper deals entirely with Ooleoptera obtained within about six or

seven miles of the centre of the town, from December 1st, 1001, to

April 2()th, 1902, during which period also I had opportunities of

collecting in other parts of Turkey when cruising.

Constantinople is an extensive city, its suburbs spreading far

along the shore of the Golden Horn on the one hand, and the Bos-

phorus on the other, also directly northward. The roads are, however,

so bad as to preclude the use of the bicycle to reach the open country,

but advantage may be taken of the tram, which runs along the shore

of the Bosphorus to near Bebek in one direction, and directly north

to Chichli in another, the continuation of which is the main road to

Therapia, a charming spot, the summer resort of the various Em-

bassies. In this direction will be found the best collecting grounds,

notably in the " Valley of the Sweet Waters of Europe " (or Kia-

tbani Valley), which empty themselves into the top of the Golden

Horn, or at scattered spots along the road itself. The limits of the

area collected over are the Golden Horn on the one side, the Bos-

phorus on the other, and a line joining the lip of the former with the

old Jewish Cemetery at Rumeli Hissar on the latter.

The list is as follows :

—

Carabus coriaceus, v. rugosus, Dej., common, and generally distributed ; C.

montivagus, Palld., under stones on the low hills around Kiathani Valley, not

common. Nebria brevicoUis, F., generally distributed. Notiophilus suhstriatus,

Waterh., a single specimen in Kiathani Valley. Bemhidion lampros, Herbst ; B.

castaneipenne, Duv. ?, one example near streamlet on the Kiathani Hills ; B. mon-

ticola, Sturm, common ; B. 4-ffutiatum, F., not uncommon. Tachys hisulcatus,

Nicol., two or three specimens in shingle in the valley ; T. hcBmorrhnidnlis, Hej.,

common. Perileptus areolatus, Creutz., sparingly, with T. hisulcatus. Trechus

^•striatus, Schrank, common. Agonum viridiciipreum, Goeze, very common over a

limited moist area in the valley ; A. numidicum, Luc., one or two in same locality ;
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A. marginatum, L., common, with the two pret'cdinff. Olisthopux glahricoJUs,

Gerra., not uncommon on the liills ; 0.fuscatu\\ Dej , in damper ppots. Calathus

fuscipes, Goeze, common everywhere. P<eciltts cupreux, v. affinis, Sturm, common

in the valley. Amara trivlalis, GjU., common. Harpalus oblitux, Dei., one ex-

ample ; //. cupreus, Dej., five or six specimens, all having red legs ; H. pyginacux,

Dej., common on a piece of waste ground next the house of Said Effendi on tlie

Therapia Road ; H. psittaceus, Foure., common on sunny days, running in the

roads ; H. dimldiatus, Rossi, common, with S. pygmasus. Sienolophux leulonus,

Schrank, in damp places. Acupalpus dorsalis, F., common ; A. consputus, Duft.,

one exatnple. Licinus sifphoides, Rossi, not uncommon, under stones, near culti-

vated ground. Ckloenius feslivus,¥., not uncommon with .4. viridicupreum. Lehia

cganocephala, L., not common. Metabletus palUpes, Dej., and M. fruncatellus, L.,

not common. Bhchrus glabratux, Duft., common. Braehgnux immaeuHcornis.

Dej., with A. viridicupreum, two examples ; B. explodens, Duft., common. Prac-

tically nothing was obtained from water, as would be expected at this time of the

year ; the only species were Bideanu-i geminus, F., Laccophilux interruptus, v. (esta-

ceu.i, Aube, ITeloehares dilutus, Er., Cyclonotum orbiculare, F., Ggrinus nalalor,

Ahr. Ilyobates forticornis, Lac , two examples under stones, near Bebek. Oxy-

poda opaca, Grav., in Kiathani Valley. Drusilla canaliculafa, generally distri-

buted. Homalota cavifronx. Sharp, one example under a stone in the valley ; //.

atramentaria, Gyll., in dung. Gngpeta labilix, Kr., in the marsh in the valley.

Falagria oi*CMra, Grav.,common generally. MyllrBna ienuicornix, Fvl ,one specimen

in stream shingle in the valley. Oligota pusiJUma, Grav., under stones near Bebek.

Hypocyptux seminulum, Er., and II. Icfviuiculus, IVfannh., in the same locality.

Tachinus collaris, Grav., and Myceloporus sptendens, Marsh., Kiathani Valley.

Acgiophorux glahricollis, Lac, one specimen in a marshy place in Kiathani Valley

on April 20th. Quediux trixtix, Grav., and Q. rufipes, generally distributed. Ocgpun

olens, Miill. ; O. mug, Brull., and O. tomentosus, Baudi, not uncommon in the

valley beneath stones. Philonthus ventralis, Grav., same locality. Xantholinug

relucens, Grav., and X. linearis, 01., here and there under stones near cultivated

ground ; X. greecus, Kr., one or two only in Kiathani Valley. Lalhrohium apicale,

Baudi, one or two near water's edge in Kiathani Valley. Medon fusculus, .Mannh.,

under stones in damp places, common ; M. melanocephalus, F., not common. Sti-

licus orbiculatus, 'Pa.yi., common. Sunius fiUformis, JjSitr., generally distributed;

S. angustatus, Payk., common. Pfederus fuscipes, Curt., common. Scopaus tulci-

coWs, Steph., very sparingly. Stenus bimaculutus, Gyll., common ; .S'. circularis,

Grav., here and there ; S. providus, Er., in marshy spot in the valley ; S. morio,

Grav., not uncommon on the piece of waste ground near Said Effendi's house ; S.

elegans, Rosenh., one specimen under a stone near Bebek. Platystelhus alutaceus,

Thorns., common in all stream banks. Bryaxis xanthoptera, Reichb., here and

there under stones near cultivated land. Bythinus, n. sp.,* two examples, <? and 9 .

off the piece of waste land before mentioned. Ctenistes palpalis, Reichb., sparingly

distributed. Euconnus intrusus, Schaum, here and there. Tetramelus, n. sp.,t

beneath a stone near Bebek. Cyrloscydmus scutellaris, Miill., same locality.

Leptomastax Coquereli, Fairm., in the nest of a small black ant beneath a stone in

a copse near Bebek. Cholera Emgei, Rttr., one example. Catopomorphus orient-

alis, Aube, in nests of a large ant living under stones, sometimes four or five will be
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fi)iiii(i in the same nest ; they are very aetive, and readily escape ; I first found the

insect on the waste kind spoken of above. Catops coracinus, Kelln., near Bebek,

one example under a stone. Si/p/m orientalis, Brulle, oneor two found on the finer

days crawling about on the hills. Lithophihi.i ronnatus, Panz., abundant under

stones on all the hills. Atomaria ruftcornis, Marsh., and A. rubricollis, Bris.,

sparingly, under stones. Ephistemun fflobulu.t. Payk., common. Melanophthalma
fulnipes, Com., occasionally. Meligethen suhrugo>iiin, Gyll., one or two floating in a

ditch in the valley. Curimus inslgm'i-, Steff., under stones near cultivated ground

on tlie hills. IViurictus ffrandico/lix, G-erm., not uncommon. ITister 4-maculatiis,

L., in the valley under stones ; H. \2-fitriatus, Schr., generally distributed. Tri-

ballus minimus, Rossi, not common. ^isj/phus Schtefferi, L., not uncommon.

Onlhophagus Amyntas, Oliv., occasionally. Aphodius prodromus, Brahm, A. pit-

bescens, Sturm, and A. tristis, Panz., in their usual habitat ; A. puhesoens, Sturm,

also common, flying towards evening. Drasteriu.i bimacidatas, Rossi, common.

Agriote.1 spufator, L., and A. UneaUta, L., several examples of both in the Kiathani

valley. Telepliorus pulicarius, F., two fi-om the valley. Ifaplocneiiiux, ?, n. sp.,

one example, crawling on a tree trnnk in tlie last mentioned locality. Brnchus

{Ptitivs) brttniieufi, Duft., in a house in the town. Eutaphrus, n. sp., under a stone

near Bebek. Gnathoxia Carceli, Sol., not uncommon and generally distributed.

Stenosis orientalis, Brulle, fairly geneial ; it is quite common round the old walls

of Stamboul on the other side of the Golden Horn. Dendarus eribratus, Waltl,

near the old Jewish Cemetei-y of Enmeli Ilissar. Fedinus meridianus, Muls.,

in the valley. Opatrum lihanii, Baudi, near cultivated fields. Nalasssu plehejus,

Kiist., common on tree trunks. Otiorrhynchus crispus, Boh., one example. Meira,

n. sp., many specimens from the ])iece of waste ground next Said Effendi's house,

to which it appears to be restricted ; I have not found it in any other part of

Turkey. Mylacus indutus, Kiesw., same locality. SItones hispiduliis, F., and S.

Hneatus, L., common. Echinociiemus pugnax, Faust, Acalles denticol/in, Germ.,

both from the little copse near Bebek. JTylesinus vestitus, Rey, on an oak tree.

Dorcadion ferrtiginlpen. Men., not uncommon on the hills ; D. '7-Uneatum, Waltl,

much less common. Neodorcadlon laqueatum, Waltl, rare. Chrysomela vernalis,

V. o^/owo' «rt,Weise ?, common ; C. chalcites. Germ., one specimen. Oaleruca tana-

ceti, L., and G. rufa, Germ., sparingly. Ochrosis centralis, \\\., Psylliodes picina.

Marsh , Ilaltica tamaricis, Schr., HernKEophaga ruJicoUis, All., Phyllotrela varii-

pennis, Boield., P. atra, F., P. FoudrasI, Bris., P. covrugata, Reiche, P. procera,

Redtb., Aphthona pygmcea, Kutsch., Longitar.sus parvulus, Payk., L. luridus, v.

cognatus, Weise, and L. melanocephalus, Deg., would all doubtless have also oc-

curred later in the year. Amongst the Coccinellidm the only species met with were

Exochomus 4-pnstulatus, v. biiunulatti.t, Weise, Rhizobius litura, F., Scymnus higut-

tatus, Muls., and S. frontalis, v. 4-pustulatns, Herbst.

In conclusion I must tender my best thanks to Mons. A. Fauvel

for the determination of many of the StaphyHnidcB, and to Herr E.

Reitter for his assistance with the other groups.

Aden : November 21th, 1902.

* Sub genus Mackwrites.
t Appears to be a near neighbour of T. Dorotheanus, Rttr., from Dalmatia and Montenegro.
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COLEOPTERA COLLECTED IN THE GULP OF ISMID.

BY MALCOLM CAMEUON, M.B., R.N., F.E.S.

The Grulf of Ismid is a beautiful arm of the Sea of Marmora,

twenty-Hevon miles in length. It is a deep cut through the mountains

in an east and west direction, and varies from one to five miles in

width. Its shores are very picturesque, and present a varied scene

of tree clad mountain, valley, and plain, there are numerous villages

and a good deal of cultivated land, a great deal, however, is wasted.

I had the opportunity of collecting at two places, viz., at Derinji

Burnu and Ismid, which is about five miles from the former place

and at the head of the Gulf.

Although early in the year (January 28th, 1902), the sun was

shining, and it was such a day as is occasionally met with in early

spring in England, and so one could not complain. Derinji can

hardly be called a town ; what there is of it doubtless owes its

existence to the station of the Anatolian Railway, which taps the

grain-producing districts of this region. Striking at once inland

across the railway line a stretch of waste land is first met with, where

the loose stones were examined not unprofitably. Soon the land rises

to form low hills and valleys, thickly wooded with a young and dense

growth of birch, hazel, oak, and ilex, which is so thick in parts that

it is impossible to make one's way through, whilst in the o[)en spots

th(! ground is covered w-ith Cistus and heather {Erica mecUferranea?),

the latter reaching the level of one's shoulders. At the bottoms of

the valleys many streams rush down to the sea, their banks thick

with undergrowth. It would be an ideal place for collecting in May
;

at my visit there was of course nothing in blossom, and beating and

sweeping were unproductive. Here is the list :

—

OpAonus nzureus, F., llarpalus punctato-striatus, Dej., and H. metaUinus,

Men., under stones on tlio waste ground. Oxypoda h(Bmorrhoa, Salilb., in ddhrig.

Aleochara lanuginosa, Grav., in dung. Drusilla canaliculata, F., under stones,

Atheta orbata, Er., in debris, common ; A. cava, Fvl., with the preceding, not

common. Falagria oi*tM/ro,Grav., common. Leptusa rt»a<o/tt'a, Fvl., one specimen

in debris. Oligola piisillima, not common, in debris. IFeterothops dissimilis,

Grav., in ddhris, not uncommon. Philonthus ebeninua, Grav., common, in debris.

Scopteus minutus, Er., one or two under a stone. OxyteJu.s piceus, L., with the

preceding. Ctenistes, sp. ?, one under a stone. Trichopteri/x atomaria, Deg., and

Typhcea fumatn, L., common, in debris. Aphodius conjugatus, Panz., A. faetens, F.,

A. constans, Duft. (very abundant), A. pubescens, Sturm (very abundant), A.

lurldus, V. nigripes, F., all in cow-dung. Adelocera punctata, Ilerbst, one speci-

men, out of dead wood. Elater elongatulus, v. balteatulu.i, Reitt., one examplt>

under hark. Silesis concoJor, Desbr., one, with the preceding ; doubtless these

latter were hibernating. Cis striatulns, Mell., one out of dead wood. Lcena
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Oainjlhaueri., Reitt. ?, one, under bark. Nnlaxftus plehcjux, Kiist., the same habitat,

common. Ilelopa, ?, n. sp., one, also under bark. Authicun Jlorallx, F., common,

in debris. lirac/it/cerun, n. sp , one, out of debris. Chrysumnla menthastri, Sufi'r.,

one under a stone.

Early tlie next mornino:, .Tanuary 29tli, we left for Tamid, which

is about five miles further east at the head of the gulf, and is the old

Nicomedia, capital of f^ithyuia, and residence of the Roman Em-

perors. Now it is a di!a|)idat(>d town, more than half its houses

empty and in ruins, and with a population of about 1000. It stands

on the side of a hill looking; south, and is picturesque in its decay.

The eastern shore of the gulf is practically occupied by the delta of

the Kiles Dcrcsi river, the hills retreating inland, and leaving a large

area of swamp and pasture land, drained by this river, which arises

behind the lofty Gink Dagh mountain, flows through a fine valley

and dischiirges by several mouths through swamps and marshes into

the gulf. This was a very different day from the preceding, a biting

N.E. wind, drizzling with rain ofl^" and on, and being wet through from

wading in the swamps, made collecting far from pleasant, especially

as it consisted solely in the examination of heaps of debris largely

composed of stems of Phrnf/mitis, of which there were plenty. Here

is the list :

—

Bembidion Chaudoiri, Clid., var. Tachys hcBmorrhoidalis, Dej., common ; T.

bisulcatus, Nic., a few. Pogonu.^ reticulatii.i, Schaum, P. punctulatus, Dej., rare.

Agonum nuinidicum, Lac, not uncommon. Dichirotrichus ohsoletus, Tie]., common.

Stenolophux teutonu.i, Sclir., common. Amblystomun /epantinus, Reitt., one or two.

Dromius sigmo, Rossi, one or two. Pracliynu.i p.wpJi-ia, Dej., and its variety

plagiatu.i, Reiche. Falagria nigra, Grav., common. Conurus pedicularius, Grav.,

one or two. Dolicaon biguttulus, Lac, one example. Achenitim tenellum, Er., not

uncommon. Paderus fuscipe.s. Curt., common. Stenus melanopus, Marsh., not

uncommon ; S. affaber, v. callidus, Eaudi, S. crassus, Steph., <S. circularis, Grav.,

S. nanus, Steph., more abundant. Trogophloiun cortioinus, Grav., a few. Crypto-

bium fractirorne, Payk., a few. Olophrum puncticolle, Epp., one specimen.

Bryaxis paludosa, Peyr., and B. Schiippeli, Aube, not uncommon. Rybaxis san-

guinea, L., sparingly. Pselaphus Heisei, Ilerbst, a single specimen, under a stone

in pasture land. Cyrtoscydmu.i pusillus, Miill., and Scydmrenus tarsatu.i, Miill.,

sparingly. Stilbun obloniju.i, Er., not uncommon. Tehnatophilus ScMnherri, GyW.,

a few. Arlhrolip.'i regularis, Reitt., not unconmion. Psammwcus bipunctatus, F.,

Dermestes ttndulatus, Brahni, Throscus obtu.nis, Curt., not uncommon. Anthicus

minutus, Laf., and A. humilis. Germ., both common. Pachnephorus canus, Weise,

and P. villosus, Duft., one or two of eacli. Chrysomela Sahlbergi, Men., one ex-

ample. Haltica tamarici.'s, Schr., a few. Bulcea Lichatschovi, v. salina, Weise,

one specimen. Ilyperaspis reppensis, Herbst, and Scyvmus biguttatun, Muls., a few.

I am much indebted to MM. Fauvel and Reitter for many of

the determinations.

Aden : November 21th, 1902.
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ON THE OCCURRENCE IN NORFOLK OF (EDEMERA VIRESCES^,

Linn., A SPECIES NOT HITHERTO RECORDED AS BRITISH.

BY JAMES EDWARDS, F.E.S.

I have just discovered that the species of (Edemera found in a

restricted area in Central Norfolk is not, as I had previously supposed,

(E. lurida. Marsh., but (E. virescens, Linn. So long ago as June,

1884, I took in the locality in question two specimens of a dull sage-

green (Edemera with simple hind femora, which I could only regard

as a large form of (E. lurida. Quite recently, however, in looking

over my undetermined Norfolk material in Ileteromera it became

evident that these specimens were the females of a species in which

the males have incrassate hind femora, and therefore could not be (E.

lurida. Marsh, T subsequently made them out to be (E. virescens,

Linn., and my determination has been confirmed by Mr. Champion.

The British species of (Edemprn will therefore now be dirstin-

guished as follows :
—

1 (2)— Upper-8ide shining emerald-green, golden-green, or copperj ; hind femora

of male very strongly incrassate nulilis, Scoji.

2 (1)—Upper-side dull sage-green.

3 (4)—Hind femora of male distinctly incrassate virexcent, hinn.

4 (3)— Hind femora of male simple lurida, Marsh.

As a rule the female of (E. virescenn is evidently larger than that

of (E. lurida, and has the raised line down the middle of the thorax

much more distinct ; but after a careful study of considerable material

T am forccid to the conclusion that this sex of the two species cannot

be separated with certainty apart from the males. Mulsant (Cole-

opteres de France, Angustipennes, pp. 149-151) describes both species

in great detail, but he does not appear to have been more fortunate

than myself in discovering any real index character for their females
;

he says that (E. virescens occurs principally in the cool or mountainous

parts of France, and is found on flowers in woodland rides from June

to August.

'I'he species of (Edemera must occur very sparingly in Norfolk,

since none of the many able non-resident collectors who furnished

material for the "List of Norfolk Coleopfern" mentioned either

species. Their known distribution in the county is as follows :
—

(E. nobiliii,\n the district immediately east of Norwich only, one pair,

Dossitor ; ditto, Thouless : (E. virescens, Central Norfolk, in one

locality only, but there not uncommon : (E. lurida, Norwich District,

July 29th, 1874, one female, June 7th, 1875, one male, Edwards;
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Dossitor, who collected beetles in tlui district itnmediately to the east

of Norwich almost daily between 1S7G and LS87, left but eight ex-

amples ill bis collection, although it was his practice to keej) long

series.

Here, on the Cotswold Hills, (E. nobllis occurs sparingly on

flowers of UmhellifercB, and CE. lurida is common on the flowers of

Melianthemuvi, &c.

(E. virescens is a very widely distributed s|)ecies on the continent,

occurring in Scandinavia, (Tcrniany, Prance, Switzerland, Austria,

Italy, &c.

Colesboriie, Cheltenham :

February llth, 1903.

Spilodes sticticalii and Botys terrealis in Scotland.—I am, and have been for

some time past, indebted to Mr. W. Evans, of Edinburgh, for information as to the

species to be found in Scotland, in the comparatively neglected groups usually

massed together under the name of Micro-Lepidoptera. Recently lie has devoted

some attention to the Scottish Fyralites, with the excellent result of bringing m
some information from an old correspondent (Mr. J. Ross, formerly of Anstruther,

now of Kirkcaldy, Fife), which should, I think, be promptly made known rather

than held back for more tardy appearance in my work.

With regard to iSpHodes sticticalis, Mr. Ross says, " On the 27th June, 1901, I

was just getting over a fence when I saw the first, and it struck me as something new,

so I hurried after and took it ; then looked to see whether there were others

about, and continued on till I had taken eleven more, of which one was damaged

and of no value. On killing them I saw that they were of a species that I had not

got before and new to me. Later in the season I went to Aberdeen to see my friend

Mr. Home, and took two of these specimens in my box, when he identified them.

Last year I looked out for more, but we had a cold summer, and I did not meet

with any."

One of these specimens Mr. Ross has most kindly sent to me. It seems probable

that at this time (June, 1901) there may have been a small migration of the species,

since I hear that another was taken on the same day— and I think that it certainly

is a rare species in Scotland, if indeed a constant inhabitant at all.

Of Botys terrealis Mr. Ross says, when sending me a genuine specimen, " I

have always taken this for a dark form oifuscalis. It is not plentiful, indeed, very

scarce here, but I have generally taken three or four every season." Certainly it

is somewhat like B.fuscalis, but of a different shape, its fore-wings being so much

longer, and somewhat narrower, its colour is more sooty, though probably this

arises from the more northern habitat, but 1 feel little doubt that, when more

carefully looked for, B. terrealis will prove to be more widely distributed in

Scotland than is at present supposed. It is a species quite readily overlooked.

—

Chas. Or. Barrett, Tremont, Peckham Rye, S.E. : February, 1903.
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Dark variety of Catorala nnpla.— Wo liave now in our collection a very fine

specimen of (''ducala nupht, which wo took at sugar on Soptcnibor I'Jth last in a

tiiickot near South Croydon. It is a male, absolutely fresh, and of that dark

aberrant form, very few specimens of which, we believe, are to be seen in British

collections. The fore-wini^s are snlTuscd witli a darker ^rcy than is usually found

in the normal type ; the pale blotch which precedes the ren. st. is almost entirely

wanting, and the ren. st. itself is on a dark brown patch; the inner and elbow

linos are normal. The hind-wings are distinguished from those of an ordinary

nnpta in the fact that the bright red is changed to doej) brown. Over the black

central band and the deep black border is suffused a purplish tint, which, in certain

lights, produces a beautiful effect not unlike that found in the male of Apatrira

Iris, or in the female of Thecia quercux. The thoi'ax is clouded with sepia and

more densely clothed than in the normal type, this peculiarity specially showing

itself in the femora of the front legs, which ai'o very woolly in appearance. The

hind-wings terminate in the usual white fringe, but owing to the entire absence of

red, this feature is brought out into unusually pleasing prominence. Wc took the

insect on an oak tree with considerable excitement, for at first sight nothing so

strange had visited us before, nor could any other Catooala have looked less like

C. nnpta. The purplish gloss to which we liavo already alhulod entirely deceived

UB when wc came to closely examine it by the light of the lantern ; what turned

out to be brown by daylight, appeared purple by lamplight ; while on the oak tree

we took it for a C.fraxini. When it was in the bottle we imagined we had captured

a most extraordinary variety of nupta, or perhaps a new species, in which the bright

red had been transformed into purple. It has passed through the ordeal of setting

with complete success, and no injury has marred its freshly emerged condition.

The under-side is as interesting as the upper-side. Here the rosy pink of the

hind-wings is replaced by dark brown, and the white which adorns the abdomen

and portions of both upper and under wings is altered into a very light grey, the

effect, we believe, of that purijlish gloss which spreads itself over the whole moth

on both sides. Although, upon careful examination, we can find no de|5arture in

markings from tiiose distinctive of the normal type, yet there is a certain woolly

and rugged look about the insect which almost suggests a new species. If sueii a

thing were possible, no better means could be adopted for an absolute test than an

exhibition of all the specimens whicli have so far been captured, together with a

good display of the types most frequently met with in this country. We have only

seen one other like our own, and that is in the collection at the British Museum.

It is somewhat lighter in hue, but whether from age or not we cannot undertake to

say. Mr. C. G. Harrott mentions one example of this variety in his " Lepiduptera

of the British Islands."—F. W. and E. Anukkws, 192, Devonshire Road, Forest

Hill, S.E. : Febntarif, 1903.

Luperina tedacea. 111), at treacle.—In the Ent. Mo. Mag., Ser. 2, xiii, 222, I

recorded three instances that came under my notice in the years 1900-1, in which

Luperina testacea was observed sitting beside the patches of " sugar," and eagerly

sucking up the treacle through its outstretched tongue. I am now able to add two

more instances to the above, for, while sugaring in Devonshire in September last, I

watched both a male and a female of this species regaling themselves in a precisely
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siinihir iiiiinner, (liougli on iliflVreiit iiij^lit?. The iiuiIl- isceiiii'd (Ictcrniiiicd to make

tlio most of his opportunity, for liis fciist, wliirli liiid been bef:;uii before 8. 15 .-inil was

not eoiieluded at 9.15 p.m., wlien I u^tvin visitetl tlie spot. TIu'sl? observations

clearly sliow tliat tiie general belief, that a "sweet tooth" has been altoj^other

denied to L. testacea, is quite untenable.—EusTACii K. liANKKa, Norden, Corfe

Caatle : December 31.?/, 1902.

Leucania l-alhum, L., in South Devon.—On October 3rd, 1901, at 7.25 p. in., I

liail the good fortune to capture at sugar in South Devon, not UO miles from

Plymouth, a great prize in tiie shape of a specimen of Leucania l-alhum. The

night was one of those—all too few, alas—on which, with a very warm south-west

breeze, and the sky black with gathering rain-clouds, the attractions of sugar seem

quite irresistible. On ascertaining that the moth, which unfortunately was ratlier

worn, was a female, I was sorely tempted to keep her alive in the hope of obtaining

ova, but in view of the facts that there was, at that time, no thoroughly reliable

record of the occurrence of the insect in Britain, and that tlie cliances of her being

fertile seemed to me decidedly small, I reluctantly determined to kill and set her

while still in clearly recognisable condition. I was, of course, not then aware that

a fine specimen of L. l-albiim had been taken at sugar at Sandown, Isle of Wight,

by Mr. S. J. Bell, about three weeks previously, as recorded by him in Ent. Record

for November 15th, 1901, and liad no knowledge of the existence of the example

referred to Ent. E,ec., xiii, 376. Tliere is some reason for believing thiit one speci-

men of L. l-a/bum was really captured near Canterbury by Mr. F. J. Parry in 1869,

as recorded in Entom., iv, 355, though in view of what is known about the reputed

productions of that district, the record cannot be accepted with any degree of

conGdence, while further captures of the same species near Canterbury, must, of

course, not be taken at all seriously.

—

Id. : January 2nd, 1903.

Striking sexual distinction in Leucania albipuncta, Fb.—It may be useful to

draw attention to an interesting, but apparently little known, sexual distinction in

this rare and attractive species. Some time ago, when determining, by an examina-

tion of the frenulum, the sex of some imagines, I was at once struck by the fact

that every male exhibited, on the under-side, near the base of the abdomen, a

conspicuous tuft of black hairs, of which there was no trace whatever in any of the

females. A more critical examination showed that this tuft was in reality composed

of two converging tufts, arising one on either side of the central line. On subse-

quently consulting Mr. C. G. Barrett's " Lepidoptera of the British Isles," v, 173,

I found that, while carefully describing the under-side of //. albipuncta, he omits

all reference to this striking sexual distinction, though mentioning it in the case of

its well-known congener, L. lithargyria. My esteemed friend will, however, pardon

me, I feel sure, for pointing out that he inaccurately gives this black tuft as arising

on the femora of the hind-legs, whereas it has no connection with these, but is, in

both species, attached to the abdomen near the base : this is easily proved by

breaking off the abdomen at its junction with the thorax, when all the legs will, of

course, remain on the latter, while the black tufts will come away with the former.

I notice that Mr. Meyrick in his " Handbook of British Lepidoptera," p. 68, refers
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to the existence of this tuft in the iiuile of L. alhipnncta as well as in that of L.

litharytjria, ami eorrectlj j^ives il , in both eases, as attached to the abilomen.

—

Id. : January I7th, 19U3.

Acrohasis tumidana, Schiff. {ruhrulibiella, F. R.), in South Devon.— I am

pleased to be able to record tlie occurrence of this little-known and extremely local

species in South Devon, especiallj as it lias not, so far as I am aware, ever previously

been taken, as regards Britain, to tlie west of the Isle oi' Wight. A single specimen,

a female in fine condition, was taken by myself at sugar on August 2Bth, 1901 ; the

date seems unusually late, but it will be remembered that most insects were con-

siderably behind their normal times in that year, owing to the backwardness of the

season. It may be as well to point out that the sadly confused synonymy of A.

tumidana, Schiff. (rubrotibie/la, F. K.), and its very close ally, A. Zelleri, Rag.

(tumidella , Zk.), was revised and corrected by the late Mons. Ragonot in Ent. Mo.

Mag., xxii, 27-8 (1885).— Id. : January 2nd, 1903.

Aculeate Hymenoptera in East Kent in 1902.—The past year has been by no

means a bad year for Aculeate Hymenoptera, and I iiave added several species to my

local list. One peculiarity has been the abundance of males of species which

in previous years had been difficult to procure. I put this down to the broken

weather, and the long time during which the summer species were about. This

latter fact was very noticeable, and seems to have been due to the cold weather

retarding tlie emergence of the various insects. The $ of Prosopis dilatata, Kirb.,

occurred from the 3rd to the 30th of August, and the $ from August 3rd to

September 18th, while a few cornuta, Sm., ^ $ were taken during the first ten

days of August. P. communis, Nyl., signata, Paiiz., hyalinata, Sm., confusa, Nyl.,

and brevicornis, Nyl., all occurred here during August. I found two Masoni, Saund.,

'+' ? while collecting with Mr. Sladen at Kingsdown on August 15th. Among the

llalicli, pauxillus, ^ehk., turned up in the early part of August, and a species

closely allied which seemed to be unnamed, also one specimen of 11. laiviyatus,

Kirb. (which is new to my district) on September 18th. One Andrtna Cetii, Schr.,

$ was found on Scabious on September lOtli, the first i have seen here. Both

sexes of this insect were abundant at Kingsdown on August 15th, where I also took

one A. Uattorjiana, Fab., ? in splendid condition, though usually a July insect.

Andrena denticu/ata, Kirb., is quite new to me here, and occurred, cJ on August

12th, ? August 21st. The only other note which I have on the genus is that on

A)3ril 2nd I took five male rosa-, Panz., on a sallow bush. On my return, I found

every one was of the var. spinigera, a fact which points to this variety being

possibly a race. The higher bees belonging to tiie subfamily Apido: have been

very scarce this year. Megachile maritima, Kirb., (J turned up for the first time,

and 1 found O. pilicornis, Sm., at Cliaring on June :i2nd, but have found nothing

else worth special notice. Among the parasitic bees, ]\'oniadafucuta, Panz., was by

no means uncommon, apparently parasitic on A.fuloicrus, Kirb. The next species,

N. solidaginis, Panz., was abundant. 1 did not previously know that this common

Nomada occurred here, but found I had previously taken one specimen, which I had

mixed with jacobaa, Panz., with which it was found on the ragwort. I was much

disappointed not to get sexfasciata, Panz., as Eucera longicorhi.s, Linn., was un-
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uauiilly abundant, most of my s|K'ciincns of Numada wure J cJ • Passing to the

ants, I noticed I'onera cuntracia, Latr., on Cliaring Hill on June "ilst. In one case

there was a little colony, but I only noticed workers which soon disappeared into

the earth. Amongst the saiidwasps I found one Pompilm unicolor on August 3rd,

a large female with an unusual amount of red at base of abdomen, a pair of

Calicurgus ht/alinatus, the S on Septemlier Htli,the ? in my garden on September

26th. The latter has a very sharj) sting. The only previous record from Kent

appears to be a solitary '^ from here in lOUl, it is evidently inclined to be a late

insect, but my previous capture was on August ttli. Ceropales macti/a/us was fairly

abundant during August, and continued as late as the 7th of September, while I

took a single $ Agenia variegata, Linn., on October 7th, the black insect was

running about on a tarred gate i)ost. Crabro gonager, Lep., lituratus, Panz., $,
puhescen.t. Shuck., one (J from Charing, 2lst.ruiie may also be mentioned.

—

Abthub
J. CiUTTV, Hunting-field, Ji'aversham : Februarg \Uh, 1903.

Meloe rugo.iits, Marsh., at Broadsfairs. -Another example of this rare insect

has recently been sent to me from Broailstairs, where it was found crawling upon

the load on December 13th. There can be very little doubt that the insect hiber-

nates, and that a warmer day tiian usual brings it out from its I'ctreat. The Isle of

Thanet is highly favoured by Meloidre, as I have taken four species, M. prosaara-

bceus, M. variegaliis (3), M. cicatricostts (about 20), and M. rugosus (4) within a

couple of miles from Broadstairs.

—

Thkudoke Wood, The Vicarage, Lyford Road,

Wandsworlli Common : January 4^th, 1903.

MisceUar.euus Notes on British lleteroptera.—During the past few years I

have ))icked up such Heteroptera as have come in my way while collecting

Coleoptera, and the following notes I have made may perhaps be of sufficient

interest for publication :

—

Eremocoris podagricus, Fabr. : additional British localities.—Since the clearing

up of the confusion which formerly existed in the synonymy of our species of the

Lygseid genus, Eremocoris, E. podagricus has rested as British solely upon the

specimens (about thirty) taken by the late Dr. Power in April, 1864, at Littlington,

Cambridgeshire, under dead leaves at the bottom of a hedge. Since 1899, however,

I have met with several examples of this pretty species in Surrey, on the downs

near Dorking and Croydon, and the specimens now in my collection agree with the

insects standing under the name podagricus in the Power Collection. In the

Croydon locality it occurs in company with E.fenest rat its, from which it is easily

distinguishable by its brighter colouring and different pattern of markings;

fenestratus, even in life, lias a faded, " greasy '' appearance, while podagricus has a

" velvety " facies, rather like that of a Scolojio.itethus. I find these insects princi-

pally amongst stones and dead leaves under bushes, especially junipers, on chalky

slopes, but I once took a pair of E. podagricus running in the sun on a road.*

Drymus pi/ipes, Fieb.— I found two specimens of this apparently scarce species

amongst dead leaves, near Croydon, on September 10th, 1901, for the determination

of which I am indebted to Mr, Saunders. Although Douglas and Scott in their

" British Heniiptera" record two specimens as having been taken by Dr. Power at

* The sijecimen.s recorded by Mr. Saunders, on My authority, from Caterham and Chatham,
are referable to £. podagricus, and not to E. jcneslratus.—G. 0. C.

G
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Micklt'li!iiii, tlie species is unreprescnled in his collection ;it. South Kensington.

Tliere are, however, two small specimens of a iJn/miis, latjclled " Micklciuitn," in

the collection, standing under D. pilicornis, Muls.

Monanthia ciliata, Fieb.—Douglas and Scott (quoting Fieber), give, as food-

plants of Monanthia reticulata^ 11. -S. {ciliata^ Fieb.), Verbascutn and Senecio

jacobcBCB. Puton, however (Hem. llet. de France, I, page 113) says: "en inai dans

les fleurs de I'Ajuga reptans." My own observations would confirm the latter

statement, as on August 5th, 1900, at Box Hill, I discovered a rather large colony

of it in a place where a few plants of .IjM^a »e/7<a/is (common bugle) were growing

amongst wood-sage and ground-ivy. A few were actually on the Ajuga, but the

uiajority were amongst thick moss at the roots of the various plants; one of the

ground-ivy plants appeared to me to have also been attacked by the Monanthia.

This colony has since, from some cause, unfortunately disappeared.

Calocoris chenopodii. Fall.—An individual of this Capsid, which was placed in

a box with a specimen of the Homopteron, Eoacanthus interruptus, during a visit to

Eox Hill hi August, 1900, was found on arrival home with its rostrum fixed in the

body of the latter, which it sucked completely dry. I watched it for some time

and saw it withdraw the rostrum and " try " other parts of the Homopteron in a

manner highly suggestive of its being used to the business. This observation is, I

think, of some interest in connection with that of Mr. J. W. Douglas, who in this

ftlagazine for 1895, p. 238, recorded having found Capxus laniarius feeding on

Aphides in his garden at Lewisham. The members of this family had been

previously supposed to feed exclusively on vegetable juices.

Fseudoph/oeus Fallenii, Schill.—A 9 of P- Fallenii, boxed at Deal on August

ISth, 1900, laid ten eggs in the box ; these were oblong in shape, whitish, semi-

transparent, about 1 mm. long, and (under a pocket lens) smooth.

Teratological specimens.—Amongst several abnormal specimens I have come

across I may mention one of Zicrona cuerulea, which has the left posterior leg

much shortened, each joint, however, being relatively of the same length in pro-

portion to the others, as though the leg were of the normal length ; also one of

Onathoconus albomarginatus, in which one of the legs is in the larval condition, the

insect being otherwise mature.— F. li. Jennings, 152, Silver Street, Upper
EdiQonton, N. : January 2%th, 1903.

Notes on CLunio marinus, Halid.—In the Ent. Mo. Mag. for 1894, pp. 129 and

164, are notices of this very interesting marine Chironomid by Mr. G.H. Carpenter,

who met with it in April of that year on the shore of Killiney Eay, Co. Dublin. He
describes the female and larva, which had been previously unknown, and mentions

the former occurrences of this species in Ireland and England as far as then known,

and adds, " it would be interesting to ascertain its range around our shores." Only

one certain occurrence in England is mentioned. " It was observed skimming over

the surface of rock pools at Hastings, in April, 1872, by Mr. C. W. Dale," as recorded

in Vol. XX, p. 214, of this Magazine. I can now add an earlier notice than this, since

it is given ill Mrs. Merrifield's Natural History of Brighton as occurring on the

coast in the Brighton district. This was certainly previous to 1859, the date of

Mrs. Merrifield's book, and was doubtless on the authority of Mr. Unwin, of Lewes,

who took much interest in the Diptera, and furnished most of the lists of insects. I
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have seen no notice of this species since 1S04, bat a few weeks ago I received

specimens from Mr. Luff, of Guernsey, wlio observed it in swarms over pools

among tlie rocks at low tide, in August, both in Guernsey and Jersey. This is of

interest, not only by giving two fresh localities, but as showing that this insect

appears in the perfect state, both in early spring and in summer.

P.S.— Since writing the above notice my attention has been directed to some

interesting notes on this species by Mr. A. D. Imms, in the "Entomologist" for

June last, pp. 157-158; to these he has added a very complete bibliograpliy of the

genus, and an account of the discovery by himself of the insect at Port Erin, I.sle of

Man, in June, 1001; any one interested would do well to refer to liis paper.

—

E. N. Bloomfield, Guestling : January Ifi^A, 1003.

(ibituaru.

Johannes Faust died at Pirna, near Dresden, from inflammation of the lungs,

on January 18th, 1903. He was born at Stettin, Germany, on February 12th, 1822,

and was the eldest son of a cartwright. He studied theoretical engineering at

Berlin, and practical engineering at Stettin, and was at first installed by the Vulcan

Society of Actionaries at Stettin. Later (about 1862) he went to Russia as a civil

engineer, and while staying at Samara, a place far removed from all civilization, he

began to observe and collect insects. In 1870 we find him at St. Petersburg, where

he acquired the collection of Prof. Eversmann, and joined the Eussian Entomolo-

gical Society. In the summer of 1872 he went on a collecting expedition for several

months with the Lepidopterist Christoph to Baku, Derbent, and the mountains

of Daghestan. In 1873 he returned to St. Petersburg, but owing to business

engagements he constantly had to change his abode: thus in 1874 we find him at

Wiborg, in 1878 at Helsingfors, in 1880 at Bobruisk (Minsk), in 1881 at Sarken-

hausen (Kurland), and in 1884 at Liban (Kurland). This unsettled course of life

induced him to restrict his collection of Coleoptera to the CurciiUonid(2. His first

papers contain articles on various families of Coleoptera (Hora? Soc. Knt. Ross.,

viii, ix. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc, viii), and on TenehrionidcB (Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., xi,

pp. 163-252), in which he was assisted by Prof. Miiklin of Helsingfors. Later,

Faust worked only at the Ctirculionidee, of which he amassed a collection of more

than 13,000 species,* represented by at least 36,000 specimens, including more than

2000 species described by himself, in about 130 different papers, published in the

Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., Ent. Zeit. Stett., Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitschr., Rev. Mens. d'Ent. par Dokhtouroff, Ent. Nachrichten, Wien. Ent. Zeit.,

Ofvers. Finska Vetensk. Forhandl., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., and Ann. Mus. Genova.

The collection, which is most carefully arranged and labelled with localities, col-

lectors' names, &c., was purchased in 1900 by the Royal Zoological Museum of

Dresden (which also possesses Kirsch's collection), and this induced Faust to settle

in 1901 at Pirna, near Dresden, so that he could work further at it, and finish a

Monograph of the Cleonidm he had in hand. Faust was an entomologist of great

activity and perseverance, a scrupulous scientific worker, an excellent correspondent,

and a most ami;\ble man. He was an Honorary Member of the German, Russian,

* The numbei' uf described species is now fullv 20,000, e.x'olu.sivo uf Breutlnda and Anlhribidce.

-G C. C.
G 2
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and Belgian Entomological Societies. Dr. J. M. Hellor, of the Dresden Museum,

has been kind enougli to furnisli tlie above particulars, and liavinj; recently liad

occasion to study a good deal of Faust's work on Curculi'tnidrr, I can fully

endorse the above statement as to the quality of his work.—G. C. C.

^oricticfj.

Birmingham Entomological SocikiT: Jamian/ 19///, 1903.— Mr. G. 'W

Betiittne-Raker, Vice-President, in tlie Chair.

Messrs. G. T. Bethune-Baker, R. G. Bradley, and C -T. Wainwriglit showed

.S^«ta/tt»\7a «to»»rtW«, L., for comparison. Mr. Helhune-Baker, th.e long .series from

Corwen shown before (Nov. lOtii) wliieji, in conijiarison with Midland specimens

shown by Messrs. Bradley and Wainwriglit, were all decidedly pale. Also series

from many other localities, including females from Buda Pesth, and Rannoeh,

Perth, which approached the males in color and markings very closely. Mr.

Wainwright's Midland specimens from Wyrc Forest, Cannock Chase aud Sullon

Park were all dark, and amongst Mr. Bradley's Sutton specimens was a male, the

markings of which were almost black. Mr. Wainwriglit also showed a specimen of

Mnchaira serriventrix, Bond., bred by Dr. T. A. Chapman from l^anessa

polychloros, L., from Locarno, the antenna? of which were strikingly abnormal.

They appeared fully developed, but were less than half the usual length, the third

joint being small and roundish oval, and the general size suggesting a Trixa rather

than a Phorocera. Mr. R. C. Bradley sliowed Eumerus sahulonum, Flu., J and 9 ,

fi'om Barmouth, Juno and July, 1902; also Oastrophilus equi, F., from Arthog,

near Barmouth, August 4th and 5th, 1902.

—

Colbran J. Wainwright, Jfon. Sec.

Lancashire and Cheshire Entomological Society: Annual Meeting,

Jannary 19///, when, in the unavoidable absence of the President, Mr. S. J. Capper,

F.E.S., Dr. J. W. Ellis presided over a large attendance of Members.

Mr. J. Kidson Taylor, of Buxton, was unanimously elected a Member of the

Society.

Valuable donations to the Library were announced by the Secretary

from Dr. J. Fletcher, LL.D., F.R.C.S., F.L.S., Dominion Entomologist to the

Canadian Government, Mr. F. N. Pierce, F.E.S., Mr. J. Roland Charnley,

F.Z.S., F.E.S., and the Council of the City of London Entomological and Natural

History Society. Communications were also read from Mr. M. P. Wytsman

(Brussels) and Messrs. Charnley and Hcathcole (Aston), the former of whom would

esteem it a favour on the part of Entomologists who are in possession of the Largo

Copper Butterfly (C dispar) if they would kindly communicate with him forthwith.

The following Ofllcers were elected to serve during 1903. President, Mr. S. J.

Capper, F.E.S. ; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. W. Webster, F.R.S.A.I., R. Tait, Jun.,

and F. C. Thompson ; Hon. Treasurer, Dr. J. Cotton, F.E.S. ; Hon Secretaries,

Messrs. E. J. B. Sopp, F. R. Met, S., F. Birch and H. Tonkin ; Hon. Librarian,

Mr. R. Wilding; Council, Dr. G. W. Chaster, Messrs. J. R. Ic B. Tomlin, F.E.S.,

F. N. Pierce, F.E.S., John Lea, W. A. Tyerman, W. D. Harrison and A. Tippins.

An interesting address was then delivered by Mr. R. Newstead, .\.L.S., F.E.S.,
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Hon. F.R.H.S., on the life history of the following species of Coccidie: Eriopeltis

festuvfv, Lichlensia vihunii, Vinsonia sleUifera, Pseudococcus ulicix, and also some

important observations on the nmlc of Lecauium hesperidum, which he lias

discovered undergoes a complete metamorphosis, as in the males of other species of

the CoccidfB. Mr. Newstead also dealt with the formation of the curious test of

waxy covering in Ceroplasie.^, and some important observations on the secretion of

honeydew in Pulvinaria vitis, var. rU/esia, a full account of which will apjiear in

the second Volume of his work on the CoccidcB of the British Isles, shortly to he

published by the Ray Society. A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded the

lecturer, the following exhibits were examined : A pair of Chrysophaiius dixpar

from Yaxley (1848) forming a portion of probably the last catch of the Large

Copper in Britain, and a beautiful series of Zye(?«« i4rio« from S. Devon in 19n2,

by Mr. J. R. Charniey, who also exhibited on behalf of Mr. T. Dewhirst, most

excellent slides of Cerurn vlnula and Pleris rapes. The genus Opnrabia, showing

hybrid forms between O. fi/li/raminaria and O. antumnaria by Mr. Pierce.

Nymplis and imagines of the exotic earwig, Ckefisoc/iex morio from Sandakiin and

the Dammar Islands by Mr. Sopp. Lijcana Acls by Mr. Collins, series of Erehia

blaudina, &e., by Mr. Prince, and an almost black Ahraxax grossulariita, by Mr.

A. Tippins.

The South Londok Entomoloqicai. and Natural History Society,

December Wth, 1902.— Mr. F. NoAn Clark, President, in the Chair.

Mr. Cowham, of Sloke Newington, was elected a Member.

Mr. South exhibited for Mr. Arkle of Chester (1) Ematurga atomaria, ? ,

having the ground colour unusually white, and the markings much intensified, with

a wide submarginal band on all four wings
; (2) CwnoDqmpha typhnn from

Westmoreland, a scries varying from one with only a trace of ocelli to one with a

complete series of well-developed ocelli on the upper-side, and a series with a

varying amount of white on the under-side, one specimen with streaks of white giving

a foliated appearance to the dusky area; (31 a melanic example of Cymatnphora du-

plarix ; (4) Thera variata, having the central band nearly black, and the rest of the

wing of a light brown ; (5) a melanic Agrotk exrlamntionix. Mr. Ashdown, speci-

mens of the Homopteron, Ledra aurita, taken at Mickleham, together with larvae

from the New Forest. Mr. Turner recorded the species from Chattenden Woods, and

Mr. West from West Wickham. Mr. R. Adkin, a specimen of Euehloe cardamines,

having the discoidal spot reduced to a mere speck. Mr. Goulton, an example of

Catocaln nupta from Balliam, showing a general darkening in colour. Dr.

Chapman, cocoons of Nudaria mtiriria and Euvhromla Lethe, showing the larval

hairs similarly made use of, but with different effects, owing to the cocoon in one

case being slight, while in the other it was dense, and the hairs in the former few

and long, while in the latter species they were short and abundant. Mr. Turner,

a pair of a large spider from Trinidad, together with a species of Automerix

from the same place. Mr. Kirkaldy gave an account of a tour he had recently made

jn Italy and Switzerland, illustrating his remarks with a large number of photo-

graphs.

—
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Jamiary 8t?i, 19n3.— Tlie President in the Cliair.

Mr. Oldaker, of Dorking ; Mr. Spitzly, of Canonbury ; Mr. Priske, of Acton ;

Mr. Pratt, of Richmond ; and Mr. Goulton, of Balham ; were elected Members.

Mr. Goulto7i exhibited an extreme form of the light coloured Folkestone race

of Kmaturga atomnria. Mr. Chittenden, a short series of F.pkyrn pendularia, in-

cluding very fine examples of the rosy form, v. xubroseata, from Staffordshire, very

pale examples from ChiselliursL, and light banded forms from Ashford. Mr. Lucas,

on behalf of Mr Kemp, an aberration of A'/irtZ/ai/wrt cyathigeriDii, with one stigma

missing. Mr. Kemp, his collection of the genus Donacia, comprising sixteen

species, and called particular attention to the great variation shown by D. discolor,

and pointed out the empty cocoon, which clearly showed the small perforation,

which communicates with the intercellular air spaces of the root to which it is

attached. Mr. Kaye, examples of Amorpha Aiistaufi and Smerinthnf: atlanticus

from N. Africa, together with the exceedingly rare hybrid, metis, the produce of

A. Austauti ^ and S. atlanticus 9 • He also showed the hyb. hyhridus, the

produce of 8. ocellatus $ and A. populi ? . Mr. Adkin read the Report of the

Field Meeting held at Otford, Kent, on June 21st, 1902. Mr. Step read the Report

of the Field Meeting held at Byfleet, on July 19th, 1902. A large number of

slides were exhibited by Messrs. Ste]i, Lucas, Dennis, Longe, Cant, Kaye and

Clarke, comprising illustrations of Protective Resemblance in Insects, studies of

wild flowers, flowering and fruiting hnbits of our more common trees, ova of

Lepidoplern, and special collecting spots. Mr. Kaye's slides were from photographs

taken during his tour in British Guiana.

Annnal Meeting, Jamiary 22nd, 1903.—The President in the Chair.

The early part of the Meeting was devoted to receiving the Report of the

Council and Officers for the past year, the election af Officers and Council for the

coming year, and the reading of the President's Address. The following is a list of

Officers and Council elected for the Session 1903-4. President, E. Step, F.L S.

;

Vice-Presidents, F. Noad Clark and J. H. Carpenter, F.E.S. ; Treasurer, T. W.
Hall, F.E.S. ; Hon. Curator, W. West; Hon. Librarian, H. A. Sauze ; Hon.

Secretaries, S. Edwards, F.L.S. and H. J. Turner, F.E.S. ; Council, R. Adkin,

F.E.S., T. A. Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., H. S. Fremlin, F.E.S., A. Harrison, F.L.S.,

G. W. Kirkaldy, F.E.S., W. J. Lucas, B.A., and H. Main, B.Sc.

Mr. Hy. J. Turner exhibited specimens of Sympetrum sanyuineum from the

Black Pond, Esher, and from Staples Pond, Loughton, botli being new localities.

He also showed Papilio macrosifans and /'. philolaus from S. America.

—

Ht. J.

Turner, Hon. Sec.

Entomological Society of London : Decemher ^ird, 1902.—The Rev. Canon

Fowler, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S. , President, in the Chair.

Mr. Philip J. Barraud, Bushey Heath, Herts ; Mr. William E. Butler, Hayling

House, Oxford Road, Reading ; and Dr. Malcolm Cameron, R.N., H.M.S. Harrier,

Mediterranean Station ; were elected Fellows of the Society.

Mr. H. W. Andrews exhibited a male specimen of Therioplectes luridus, from

Chattonden, July, 1902. Females of this species were taken by Colonel Yerbury at

Nethy Bridge, N.B., in 1900, but there appeai-s to be no record of the capture of
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tlie male. He also exhibited a male Platychiru.s slicticu.i, and a female Microdon

(levins from Ellliam and Slioreiiam (Kent) respeetiveiy, and three small dark

examples of !St/rphiis ballealus, taken near Broekenhurst, where the form was not

uncommon, in October, 1902. Mr. .M. Burr, two species of Pht/Uium from Ceylon,

sent by Mr. Grreen, P. biocu/aium, Gray (^ eruri/olium, Hami., and scythe, Gray),

and P. athanysus, Westw. Mr. A. .J. Cliitty, a box of insects, taken between

S(!ptember 22nd and October 7tli last, from a decayed fence or liedge made of

different kinds of wood, with the liark left on. The uprights of the hedge were

chiefly of birch. The exhibit comprised about a hundred species, of which seventy-

nine or eighty were Coleuptera. Four species of beetles, viz. : two species of

Po'jonucheriix, tlie scarce Macrocephalus alhinus, and (he extremely' rare Trupideren

iiiveiro-itris mimicked the surroundings of lichen-covered bark, and one, Acaltes

turbatux, resembled buds. Of the rest, there were five species of Dromius, Anisoxya

fuscula, 111.; Orrhexia minor, Clinocara tetramera, Thoms., and Telratoma ancora.

A discussion followed, in which the President, Professor Poulton, and others took

part. Mr. R. Adkin, a hybrid Selenia bilunaria x S. tetralunaria, together with

spring and summer examples of both species for comparison. The hybrid presented

some of the markings of each of its parents, the crescentic blotch at the apex of the

fore-wings, and the band on the hind-wings closely following tetralunaria, but no

trace of the dark spot usually so distinct on each of the wings of that species,

especially in the summer euiergence, was visible, while the "second line" of the

fore- wings closely followed bilunaria. In colour it more nearly resembled that of

the summer brood of ie^ra/MwarJa.— II. Rowlanu-Bkown, Hon. Sec.

6'Jtli Annual Meeting, January 'list, 1903.— The President in the Chair.

After an abstract of the Treasurer's accounts, showing a satisfactory balance in

the Society's favour, had been read by Mr. A. H. Jones, one of the Auditors, Mr.

H. Goss, one of the Secretaries, read the Report of the Council. It was then

announced that the following had been elected Officers and Council for the Session

1903—1904. President, Professor Edward B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.

;

Treasurer, Mr. Robert McLachlan, F.R.S. ; Secretaries, Mr. Herbert Goss, F.L.S.,

and Mr. Henry Rowland-Brown, M.A. ; Librarian, Mr. George C. Champion,

F.Z.S. ; and as other Members of Council, Colonel Charles T. Bingham, F.Z.S., Mr.

Malcolm Burr, B.A., P.L.S., Dr. Thomas A. Chapman, F.Z.S., Mr. Arthur John

Chitty, M.A., Mr. Hamilton U. C. J. Druce, F Z.S., The Rev. Canon Fowler, M.A.,

D.Sc, F.L.S., Professor Raphael Meldola, F.R.S., Professor Louis Compton Miall,

F.R.S., the Rev. Francis D. Morice, M.A., Dr. David Sharp, M.A., F.R.S.,

Colonel Charles Swinhoe, M.A., B'.L.S., and Colonel John W. Yerbury, R.A.

It was announced that Professor Poulton, the new President, would appoint the

Rev. Canon Fowler, Professor Meldola, F.R.S., and Dr. D. Sharp, F.R.S., as

Vice-Presidents for the Session 1903—4. Canon Fowler, the retiring President,

delivered an Address. A vote of thanks to the President for his Address, and

for his services during the past year, was proposed by Professor Poulton, seconded

by Professor Meldola, and carried. The President replied. A vote of thanks to

the Officers was proposed by Professor Meldola, seconded by Mr. C. O. Waterhouse,

and carried. Mr. McLachlan, Mr. Goss, and Mr. Rowland-Brown replied.—H.

Goss, Hon. Secretary.
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FURTHER XOTES ON SOUTH AFRICAN LEPIDOPTERA.

BY FUANCES BAUKKTT; EDITED liY C. G. BAKUETT, F.E.S.

( Co lit inued from page 38)

.

Olottula CBrithys) pancralii, Cyr.—"This species, of which 1 send a painting

of the larva, has caused nie some trouble and research. A long time ago Mrs. G.

sent me a few larvje from Umtala. I took this sketch, and afterwards they all died,

80 I have been looking ever since for others. Going over to Umtata, a lady told

me, with grief, that she had been obliged to cut back all her red lilies, for that the

horrid caterpillars were eating them all away, and she could not get rid of the

latter in any other way. Going to look at the remains, and roots, we found that the

olTender was the larva that I wanted. From these larva; the moths are now

(March 18th) emerging. They pass through their changes very quickly ; and some

of the chrysalides change upon the surface of the earth without any attempt at a

cocoon. The moth must fly only at night, for it is very sluggish by day. I have

never seen it feeding at (lowers, and rarely attracted by light—though one or two

have certainly come to this attraction in July. I have now found hirvtu at home,

which are still feeding. The food-plant is scarlet Natal lily, but there is another

bulbous plant that they like {Amaryllis ?), it has wider leaves, and a curious tripled

bloom, very large and heavy, and of a flaming orange and green
;
growing in damp

hollows and near the streams."

[The larva is figured as moderately plump, smooth, with segments rather well

divided ; head orange-red ; legs and prolegs of the same colour, tipped with black
;

bod}' pale yellow, with a broad black band across every segment, the intermediate

spaces somewhat latticed with grey-black, and the segmental divisions tinged with

orange-red.]

Sphinf/ovwrpha chlorea. Cram., Monfeironis, Butl.— " I have had sucii a find

to-night (June 17th). Going out late to cut mimosa for my prisoners I fouiul a

very pretty green caterpillar, which I wanted, for those already in hand had

hastened to spin up before I could paint one properly. Going out again later I

found half a dozen good sized ones, also some small, and a few quite tiny—not less

than a dozen altogether. I found these by searching the tips of the mimosa

branches, they were eating the young tender leaves. It is useless to search for

them in the day unle.^s everything is moist after a rain,aild I cannot tell where they

hide. This larva is a double looi)er in its manner of walking ; indeed, it has a

snaky walk and a wriggle ; it has a lovely crimson band which shows only when it

loops, also white regular markings on a green ground, but no hairs ; its first pair of

prolegs is not so clearly defined as the rest."

February li)th.
—

" You will remember my telling you of one night when I found

a number of beautiful green and white caterpillars with a red band, feeding on the

young tips of mimosa, and was beguiled into staying out very late collecting a lot

of them. Some that I found then were very small, letting themselves down by a

thread when the light apjieared ; these were not so brilliantly coloured as the large

ones, and very speedily most of them turned brown. I did not know whether this

change of colour was caused by captivity, but very soon .Arthur called my attention
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to some dark ones that they had found out of doors. He and Harry brought home

a piece of bark having two so hidden in it that I had to look very closely before I

could discover anything. The boys were picking the gum which flows from any

crack in the mimosa trunk when one of the caterpillars moved ; afterwards they

searched and found a good many more. These were like those of mine which had

turned brown. After this Arthur took me across to the other garden to see a pet

colony of his at the top of a stump of mimosa, which had been lopped off. Here

were nearly a dozen in the chinks that the axe had left, and among them one fine

green one. By the traces of dirt I judge that they go away to feed at night, but

return to the same place for the day, and that they had pretty well grown up there.

When the first motli came out I was much disgusted to find that I had been

treasuring and feeding up such an enemy, and was much inclined to throw the rest

away. However, their ways were curious, so I tried dividing the green from the

brown ; but this was of little use, for if I went to the " green " box some would

have gone into cocoon, but otliers turned brown, though I never noticed that any

turned green again. One day the boys brought in a bit of log about a foot long,

which they had chopped off a limb of a tree in the garden, and asked how many

caterpillars I could find on it. At first I could see none, but at last we discovered

eiffht."

[The slight description quoted above scarcely gives a sufiicient idea of the

beautiful and singular appearance of this fine larva. The figures, of which half a

dozen are before me, show sizes varying from 2| to nearly 3 inches in both green

and brown forms. The ground colour of one form is wholly green—bright pea-

green—liead, body, and prolegs, but the body variegated with numerous irregular,

transverse, white blotches, bands or bars, an interrupted white spiracular stripe, and

white edging to the rounded face. When at rest it is tolerably plump, but when in

motion much extended and more slender ; the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments

rather humped on the back, and between the fourth and fifth a wide opening, in

which is a broad, brilliant, crimson patch, edged below with black ; the legs also

sometimes tinged with the same brilliant crimson. In the other variety the head is

dark brown, with a whitish border to the face ; the body umbreous, with paler

shades on every segment, and a brownish-white band above the legs following every

undulation of the segments throughout ; legs and feet pale brown ; the opening

between the fourth and fifth segments either crimson or rich orange ; sometimes a

similar orange opening between the fifth and sixth segments ; anal prolegs much

extended. It should be distinctly noticed that the crimson dorsal blotch or blotches

are entirely covered and concealed when the larva is contracted at rest, and are at

all times hidden, or visible in any degree, at the will of the larva, and when the

cleft or opening is fully extended, that between the fourth and fifth segments is

quite one-half the breadth of one of the segments. It appears to spin up among

debris on the ground, but the pupse sent are in slight silken cocoons among the bits

of mimosa on which the larvse had fed, a very neat close-fitting chamber being made

with the least possible expenditure of silk. The pupa rather elongated, dull pur-

plish-brown or liver-colour, the wing- and limb-covers frosted with the most minute

and thickly set sculpture of fine dotting, the segments more coarsely covered with

small pimple-like points, which cause the whole surface to be dull ; creniaster hardly

distinguishable from the anal segment. Those who have been interested in earlier
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notes will at once recognise this as the " larger fruit-moth." Setting aside its de-

structive propensity as regards fruit, it is a creature of unusual interest, from

the wonderful development of tufts of long yellowish hair-scales on its leg?.]

Prodenia Uttoralis, Bdv.—" Larvae were found feeding in the hot sunshine on

blossoms of prickly pear. They were fat and sluggish, and readily dropped off,

unless, as frequently happened, they had eaten right into the heart of the fleshy

calyx. To obtain food for my captives I was obliged to slash off the flowers with a

knife, and pick them up with the point. These prickly pears sometimes ripen in a

period of great scarcity, and the native people pick them up for food, carrying them

away in bags on tlieir heads. I have had women come with bad thorns, from them,

in their hands or feet, which required to be poulticed. I have also found this larva

in the garden feeding greedily upon cabbage."

[The larvae figured are plump and fleshy, a little thickest behind ; head grey

or pale ochreous ; dorsal region of the body down to the spiracles slate-grey, with a

yellowish-white dorsal line, and on each side of this a row of thick deep black

triangles or V-marks, which are conspicuous ; spiracular line and under-surface

yellowish-white ; legs similar, but tipped with grey.]

Ophiodes xylina, Distant.— October.— " This brown beauty I caught one night

down by the stepping-stones, on which I had just crossed the river, lantern in one

hand, killing bottle and net filling the other ; this moth floated up in the darkness

and wandered aimlessly up the steep bank, between the bushes, when I made a dash

and secured it—toithout breaking the bottle. On Christmas Day Harry persuaded

me that it was a holiday, and got me to go down to the river, where he was

paddling about. Presently he stopped, landed at the other side, climbed a tree

which overhung the river, and brought me an old nest. In it was reposing a fine

large half-looping caterpillar of an even pale brown colour, without distinct

markings. I fed it on Induba, the river tree, but in a day or two it vanished. I

examined the nest, but could find nothing, so left it in the box, and concluded that

the caterpillar had escaped. A short time afterwards, I found this beautiful moth

in the box, and looking more closely, saw that in emerging it had forced into view

the cocoon, which had been made in the bottom of the nest. Another larva was

found by a friend, also on an Induba tree by the river side. It was smooth and

slender, pale earthy brown, with a small hump on the back about half way along :

but the most noticeable thing about it was a clear, pearly-white stripe along the

under-surface of the body, in which were two lovely crimson spots between the first

two pairs of prolegs, and two dark spots, nearly black, between the other two pairs.

We went down and seai'ched the tree for more, but without success. This one spun

up at once, and was little more than a month before emerging.

[This fine Noctiia, of which but little is known, is 2 to 2t inches in expanse of

wings, thorax and fore-wings reddish-brown or pale umbreous, the reniform stigma

darker, well formed, and edged with black; the orbicular indicated by a round

black dot ; first line very indistinct ; second touching it on the dorsal margin, but

sweeping off very obliquely three-fourths across the wing and then curving back to

the costa ; subterminal line displaced and irregular, composed of black dots, whicli

as they approach the apex of the wing, become intensified into black clouded spots.

Hind-wings golden-brown at the base, broadly smoky-brown behind ; cilia reddish-

brown.

1
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TcBniopyga sylvana, Walk.—" I have been watching the plants (yellow

snowdrops) where we found the larvse last year, while they were in bloom, but could

find none. Now that the snowdrops are fully in seed I went out after a rain, and

found a lot of larvje. The young ones clustered in and on the seed-pods, feeding in

many cases on those which are already brown and ripe, and in full daylight. The

question as to these now is—Do they come from the seed-pod, eating their way

out ? since in most cases there is a big round hole in the side of the capsule, while

the top is closed ; or do they eat their way in to get at the seeds ? I found numbers

on one plant growing among a lot of plants which have no indication of the

presence of larvae, and in no case upon a plant devoid of seed-pods, yet I know that

the well-grown larva eats the leaves. I have not captured any of the moths, though

the plants grow near to the house. Probably they are on the wing only at night,

and avoid lights. The larvae in confinement are most troublesome in gnawing their

way out of any vessel when they want to pupate. The chrysalis state is passed in

an earthen cocoon underground. The moths are erratic in emerging, all will seem

to have appeared, and then, weeks later, there will be another."

Myrina ficedula, Trimen.—" One rainy afternoon, I noticed that something

had been eating the young juicy tips of an evergreen tree that grows in the garden,

close to the veranda ; indeed, I took hold of a caterpillar without knowing it, for it

looks quite like a continuation of the twig. It is of ordinary form, yet walks like a

slug, and one can hardly see the legs. It feeds in broad daylight, but eats best on

a moist, cloudy day. This proves to be the larva of that lovely, long-tailed blue

butterfly. The chrysalis is placed exposed on a leaf or a stem. The butterfly loves

to fly high up among the shrubs, and will sometimes settle on the balcony rail. It

is very fond of the flowers of the plumbago."

[The " evergreen tree " seems to be a species oi Ficus.'\

Junonia cloantha, Cramer.—" I found the larva in a little quarry, on a low-

growing plant, which bears a purple flower. Fortunately I sketched it on the same

day, for on the morrow it had spun up. It was only in the chrysalis state about

three weeks, and such a pretty chrysalis, I could not do it justice. The butterfly

comes to fallen fruit."

[The larva is sufiiciently pretty ! ; somewhat plump and thickest in the middle ;

head orange-yellow, with a cross row of black dots, and a pair of short, black,

knobbed antenna-like projections ; body primrose-yellow, with an indented broad

black band on each segment ; anal plate orange-yellow ; feet, and also the rather

short hairs, black. Pupa having a considerable swelling or hump at the back of the

thorax, three projecting points in front, having at their tips glossy black dots ;

beneath them similar black dots ;
general surface delicate yellow-green, with

numerous short purple streaks and dashes on the under-side.]

Junonia Sesamus, Trimen.—"The dark blue and brown butterflies are our

'winter robins '—so tame, that it seems a sin to kill them. If these are what you

mean as only a variation in colour from the bright red-brown ones which come to

the fruit fJ. OctaviaJ it is very extraordinary ! Their habits are not at all alike

!

The red ones fly wildly over the veldt, and rarely come near the house ! The blue

ones shelter in a sluit, if they cannot find a balcony or a lofty room !

"

H 2
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[That the " red " and " blue " forms are seasonal varieties of one species seems

to be proved by the occurrence (rarely) of intermediate specimens, partaking of both

colours, and also by rearing.]

Hesperia keitloa, Wallgr.—" There is a rather large dark brown insect, with

white markings, which Arthur caught round the apricot blossoms near sunset, here

at Buntingville. We want to know which it is—a moth or a butterfly ?"

Later—" Those brown and white skippers which were so numerous last year are

very nimble if you try to catch them ; otherwise they fly about very contentedly

settling on the Zinnia blossoms or examining the trees in a contemplative manner,

especially as the season wears on. I have found them at night sleeping on one of

the shrubbery bushes."

[This noble " skipper " butterfly, over two inches in expanse of wings, has the

fore-wings dull brown, without markings ; the hind bordered with the same colour

,

but in the male the middle and basal portions are shaded off to yellow, in the

female to orange-red, and both have the cilia of the portion near the anal angle

orange-red. The white markings spoken of are upon the male only—a very broad

pure white band across the under-side of the hind-wings, the basal and hinder

portions of these wings being deep rich brown ; in the female there is no trace of

this white band, but there are rich orange blotches and large black spots toward the

anal angle ; in both sexes the fore-wings are plain brown on the under-side. The

larva, which my sister has found commonly upon Acacia, and of which she has

reared a good many, figures thus —Plumply rounded, but the second and third

segments more slender, and forming a sort of thick neck ; the head decidely broader,

orange-yellow, with a row of black dots across the face ; body pale green, each seg-

ment ornamented with a divided or double black band, and between these some

reddish wrinkles ; legs and prolegs green. She reports as follows.]

" The larva wraps itself up in a leaf of white Acacia ; when quite young it is

often sewn up in a single leaflet, frequently at the tip ; it feeds in this till large

enough to go about ; then it makes a shelter of a larger leaf, at last sewing, or

rather webbing, up two or even three leaves together, and remaining inside during

the day. I believe that it uses this as a habitation, going and returning, but of

this I have not been able to make quite sure ; the larger abode is not visibly

perforated."

[A pen and ink sketch shows two leaflets drawn together and sewn edge to

edge, so as to make a complete chamber. The pupa is similarly wrapped in the

Acacia leaf, and also is covered with a white powder ; its delicate and nearly trans-

parent pupa skin, as sent, probably bears little resemblance to its delicate colouring

wiien alive. The butterfly has very fine hooked antennae, and to these, it is doubt-

less indebted for its name—that of the two-horned Rhinoceros !].

Smerinthus Graui, Walk.—" I noticed traces of larvae, under a bush from

which we were taking food for other species, so went to it night after night with a

lantern, and collected four, all of which fed up. The larva is green, slightly

marked with white on the sides, and with white and lilac along the middle of

the back; one of them was clearly marked with lilac dorsal diamonds—or eight-

sided spots, I am not quite sure which—and I regret that I was quite too busy to

paint it. These larvae had the usual hawk-moth horn."
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[The moth is very like tlie male S. popu/i in colour, but its fore-wiiigs are rather

more narrow and straight, and tlie two transverse lines very straight and oblique.

There is no trace of the red patch on the iiind-wings. The pupa very thick and

robiisl, its surface shining, and with little sculpture except a band of pitting along

the front margin of each segment ; colour red-brown ; creniaster very short and

blunt, finished off with two short black points.]

Nudaurelia menippe, Felder.—" This one Harry spied hanging to a tuft of

grass by the roadside, as he and his father were driving. Anotlier was brought up

by some children from near the river, and came to me dangling by the wings in the

fingers of a little boy—reduced almost to a skeleton! I have a very interesting

specimen come out, and I send a painting of the larva. The chrysalis is very much

like that of Qi/nanisa Maia—smooth and black. You may judge how pleased I am
to see this one ajjpear. 1 have hat! the pupa over six mouths—probably eight.

Larvae were given to me at Umtata, but some of them were found at a farm further

away. Their colour varies, tliey look fleshy and shining, and tlie little spikes look

like polished black-lead. Food Black Wattle. The moth emerges in November,

and I now find that the larger darker-coloured larvas produce females. The

chrysalides were partly buried, or in some cases simply lying upon the surface of

the earth, with the cast skin just slipped off, close by."

[Tiiis larva is something of a monster— four to five inches long, the segments

plump and well divided ; head rounded, chocolate-red, the mouth black, and a

transverse black band across the top ; body pale or dark chocolate-red, each segment

furnished with a transverse row of thick thorn-like pointed black spikes ; segmental

divisions shaded witli black; beneath the spiracles is an irregular longitudinal black

stripe ; legs black
; i)roleg8 chocolate-red, blotched with black. The pupa is large

and very thick, its texture coarse and quite dull from minute and exceedingly thick

granulated sculpture ; segments even coarser than the rest, and sharply ridged at

both front and himl margins, spiracles black and prominent; creniaster a thick

conical black spike. In the ground, ontii-ely without cocoon. The moth is a grand

creature, over five inches in expanse ; its antenna' black, broadly pectinated in the

male ; thorax rich orange-red, with a white bar across the collar ; wings all paler

red or terra-cotta, with the first and second lines white ; and in the middle of each

a large round blue-black spot, ringed with white and enclosing a hyaline space

;

hinti marginal area of all the wings dusted with black.]

Lasiucampa Rennei, Dewitz.—" The first larva was found up a tree over the

river on Christmas day, and I afterwards found another by seeing a shed skin under

a tree at the same place. The first fed up on Induba leaves, shed its skin several

times, and buried. It was in the ground all the winter, and the moth emerged as

you see (somewhat cripplcil). I gave it plenty of time to spread and dry its wings,

and a twig to hang from, but it only huddled itself into a corner. The other larva

was fed for months, but died after shedding a skin. I have since had two large

ones brought in, but they would not feed, and died. I am sending a painting of the

larva, but its hair does not look silky enough, it should be like the first hair of a baby.

It seems only to be found singly. I think that it remains in the tree, and does not

avoid the daylight— though I found one low down, under a tree, after rain. I have

specially packed the cocoon, for the spines remain with you several days if you are

not careful."
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[Ihe larva, as figured, is a striking-looking—even ferocious-looking creature ; its

head large, black, with two aiigulatcd white marks loriMing a sort of broken square

on the face ; the papilla; ycliowish-white ; at the back of the head, widely extended,

loose tufts of long black hairs stand out on either side, the iiody blackish-unibreous,

covered with similar long black hairs in loose tufts ; on the sides of the middle

segments, large curved white blotches; legs bright red, prologs dull red. Cucoon,

though formed in the earth, very woolly, the silk, which is rather loose, crowded

with the broken hairs of the larva. The moth is a fine creature of over 3^ inches

expanse of wings ; of the colour, and of somewhat the appearance of the female of

Lasiocampa quercAs, but having upon its fore-wings a, subterminal line of black

dots, followed by some black dusting.]

Braura ligniclusa, Walk.—" The larvLc (sec Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xxsvii, p. 286)

were very abundant last year, feeding on mimosa, but also found during the day

clustered on a tree-trunk, or congregated under a limb, on the rough bark of the

mimosa in stormy weather or after rain. Now (March) some more larva; have been

brought to me from Nggeleni, where they were feeding on Black Wattle, but they

seem to be just the same. When the moths commenced to emerge I found thirteen

males assembled in the window where the boxes are kept, and two large, heavy

specimens (females) out, in one of the boxes. The window was open a little at

the top and I do not think that any specimen had escaped from the boxes."

[Clearly an instance of " assembling " by males.]

Gonometa postica, Walk.— " Of this large larva I send paintings; you will see

that these larvaj nve fringed, some yellow, some white. Their food is J31ack Wattle.

I had these from two places—Edward and Harry brought some which they found

on a hedge in Umtata, and Budgie brought me others from Nggeleni. The size of

the male moth is disappointing after the big larva and cocoon ; these are pretty

when alive, with a sort of prismatic lusti'c on the wings, if one could only get them

perfect. The largest cocoon was spun out of doors, in a tree, low down, and from

it came the largest moth "like an owl " (the female). 1 have several more cocoons

spun out of doors, for I visited that hedge in Umtata subsequently, after hearing

from the proprietress " Tell Miss Barrett she is welcome to all the caterpillars

—

nasty things !
" I nmst say, however, that she got a knife and helped me to cut the

cocoons off with i)lacid interest. I have marked the cocoons of some of those from

yellow-fringed and white-fringed larvtf, to see what is produced by each, but they

spun up late and the moths are not yet out—October 2Dth.

November 2iid.—This is from one of my marked cocoons. It was of the yellow-

fringed larva ; you see it is the smaller moth with the prismatic colouring—the

male. It is from a larva found at Nggeleni. A curious thing was told me by one

of the native teachers about these cocoons. He saw them in my box, and said

' Some years ago people came from the Great Place (i. e.. Chief's Kraal) to hunt

for these in the bushes. They would buy them, and made them into ornaments to

wear '—necklaces I believe, or belts for the waist, against the skin, but for what

reason remains a mystery — witchcraft probably. They would prick horribly,

probably blister the skin, but when I pointed this out he only gave the native shrug

of the shoulders, which dismisses the subject as an open question, yet a fact."

[The prickly condition of these cocoons has been already remarked upon (vol.
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xxxvi, (1. 143), also the extraordinary disproportion in size and appearance between

the male and female moths. The larva is between 4 and 5 inches long ; excessively

shaggy
; black or browu-black, covered with tufts of similar hairs; along the sides

arc larger I ufts of hair—yellow in the male, white in the female—and depressed so

as to form long fringes ; similar but sliorter tufts projecting over the face, and

much larger tufts, curved forward, on each side of the head.]

{To be continued)

NEW SPEICIBS OF SIPHONAPTERA FROM EGYPT AND THE
SOUDAN (WITH TWO PLATES).

By TllK HUN. N. CHAKLES ItOTHSCHlLD, M.A., F.L.S.

Ill the present paper six new species are named. The first five

are all described from specimens taken in Egypt and the 8oudan by

the author and Mr. A. ¥. R. Wollaston in 1901. For the last-named

species, Pidejc WUherbyi, the author is indebted to Mr. Harry F.

Witherby, who secured it from Eririacius albivcntris near Gebel xluli,

in May, 19UU. The author and Mr. Wolhiston, however, subsequently

found it near JShendi (see p. 87). The features of the present

article are the first mention of the very curious developments of the

male jjosterior segments in the new species of the genus Pulex, and

also the first record of a comb-like organ appearing on the meta-

thoracic epimera of a flea. Further references to the hosts from

which these specimens were secured is given in " Novitates Zoologicse

vol. viii, pp. 3t)7-l'Ul (19U1).

1.

—

Ceratopsylla ^aypTius, n. sp.

CPlate 1, Fig. 1).

The head is strongly rounded in front, the frontal outline (side-view) forming

almost a semicircle. The ante-oral liaps are longer than in any other member of

the genus tliat has come under our notice. The second flap being rather longer

than half the vertical diameter of the head, measured from just in front of the

antennal groove. The anterior portion of the head bears a series of short hairs

parallel to the frontal outline. The more dorsal hairs of this row gradually increase

in length and become more strongly chitinised, the last six being spine-like. Below

these spine-like hairs arc a few more of the same size. The genal process is very

long and slender, being strongly chitinised. The post antennal portion of the head

is densely covered with fine hairs on its dorsal surface. This portion also bears a

row of hairs near the hinder edge, and one long hair towards the centre. The

prothoraic comb consists of eighteen teetii. The mesonotum is clothed above with

numerous hairs, and bears on eacli side two short spine-like projections. The

metanotum is somewhat shorter than the mesonotum, appearing in side-view to be

acuminate in shape, and bearing at the apex on each side a short spine. The

I 2
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metatlioracic epinieroii is very characteristic. It is very large and pentagonal in

shape, the posterior edge being the longest. This is somewhat rouiifled, and bears

a series of fourteen strongly chitinised spines arranged in the form of a comb.

They differ, however, from those of the prothorax in being genuine spines and not

processes of the chitin. The first abdominal tergite is greatly reduced in size,

presumably on account of the large development of the nietathoracic epinieron.

The first, second, third, and fourth tcrgites bear on each side one short spine* The

seventh tergite bears on each side one long apical bristle and two very short hairs

close to it. The stcrnites of segments three to seven bear four hairs on each side-

The hairs of the fore coxa are rather stout. The first protarsal segment is nearly

three times as long as it is broad. The length =^ 2-86 mm.

A single $ s[)cciuicn of this very distinct species was secured

near Cairo from an example of Taphozous perforatvis on January

24tb, 1901.

2.—PULKX NUBICUS, n. sp.

(Plate II, Figs. lU and 16).

The palpus reaches to the end of the fore coxa. Tlie hind femur bear*

two bristles bene^ith near the apex, a tooth toward.'^ the base, and a suhventral

row of hairs. The first segment of the mid tarsus is about two-thirds of the lengtli

of the second. The first segment of the hind tarsus is almost a third longer than

the second segment, the long apical spine of this tarsal segment almost reaching to

the end of the fifth, excluding the claw. The fourth hind tarsal segment is half as

long again as it is broad. 'Ihe two processes of the clasper are slender (fig. lOo).

The ninth sternite of the male is narrow, curved, and somewhat lanceolate (fig. 106).

The plate of the penis is broad, its dorsal edge being straight, and the end obliquely

rounded. The female closely resembles that sex of cheopis, but is smaller. It

has, moreover, the same long spine to the second hind tarsal segment and the long

rostrum so conspicuous in the iiiale. Tlic eighth abdominal sternite bears somewiiat

fewer and rather longer bristles than those of cheopis. The subventral row of

bristles on the eighth sternite of this last-named species consists of more bristles,

and is better defined than that of nubicus. The ventral angle of the hinder edge,

moreover, does not project so far in the present species. The length =; 1*86 mm.

Twenty-one ^ ^ and one ? of this species were secured near

Shendi in February and March, 1901, froui Arvicunthis testicularis,

4 specimens; Gerhillus rohustus, 15 specimens; Herpustes albicauda, 1

specimen ; Genetta dongolana, 2 specimens.

3.—PULEX CLEOPATRA, 11. sp.

(Plate I, Figs. 4, 8 ; Plate II, Figs. 13, 17).

A very pale species, with long and slender bristles. The head is strongly

rounded, the palpus not reaching to the end of the fore coxa. The abdominal

* Those spines probably represent vestigial combs, and are pre.sent to a greater or lesser

degree in at least three other species of thi.s genus; Ctratopsylla Kni'pectinata (Taschb.), 0,

dictactenus, (.Kol.j, and C. inccrta, lloths.
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sternites of the male bear two hairs on each side, while those of the female have

four. The seventh tergite in both sexes bears one long and two extremely short

apical bristles. The hind femur has vcntrally at its base a tooth, and in addition

to this, an internal subventral row of three to five hairs along its entire length,

with a solitary external subventral bristle before the apex. The first segment of

the mid tarsus is three-fourths the length of the second. Tlie first segment of the

hind tarsus is the same length as the second, the long apical hair of this segment

reaching to the base of the claw (fig. 4). The fourth segment, however, is more

than twice as long as it is broad.

The throe processes of the claspcr of the male (fig. 13n() are very slender,

bearing hairs only at the apex. The 9th sternite is broader than the processes of

the clasper, and rounded at its end (fig. 13ft). The plate of the penis is broad and

rounded at the apex (fig. 13). The position and number of the hairs of the eighth

tergite of the female can best be made out from the figure (fig. 8). The length =
1"42 mm.

A very \argc series of over a hundred specimens o£ this species

were secured in February and March, 1901, nearShendi,the hosts being

as fo\\QWii:--GerhiJInfi pi/f/nrqifft, 75 specimens; Gerhillus robusftts

11 specimens ; Lepus cpfhiopicua, 10 specimens ; Dipodillus Wntersi,

2 specimens ; Dipus jnculus, 1 specimen ;
Erinaceus cethiopicus, 1

specimen ; Arincanthis festicularis, 1 specimen.

4.—PuLEX cnEOPis, n. sp.

(Plate I, Figs. 3, 9 ; Plate II, Figs. 12, 19).

This species is larger than P. nuhicus, the palpus being shorter than the rostrum

and not reaching to the end of the coxa. In the male, sternites three to seven in-

clusive bear four bristles, while those of the female have five. The hind femur bears in

addition to the lateral series of hairs two subventral bristles before the apex (fig. 3).

The first segment of the mid tarsus is rather less than two-thirds the length of the se-

cond, while that of the hind tarsus is about three-quarters as long again as the second

segment. The long apical bristle of the second segment of the hind tarsus reaches to the

middle of the fith segment in the $ , and not quite so far in the ? . The fourth segment

is as in P. nubicu.i. The eighth sternite bears two long bristles before the end on each

side, and numerous short ones besides. The anterior process of the clasper of the

male is compressed, being asymmetrical in shape (fig. 12a). The upper or anterior

edge is convex, bearing along this edge a number of rather long bristles. The

second process is slender, with a few short hairs at its end. The ninth sternite

(fig. 12ft) gradually widens towards the apex. The plate of the penis (fig. 19) is

curved upwards and pointed at the end. The shape of the eighth tergite in the

female can best be made out from the figure (fig. 9). The length = 23 mm.

A very large series of both sexes of this species was secured near

Shendi in February and March, 1901. We also received a single

example from Mr. W. E. de Winton, which he took from a spirit

specimen of Mus gentilis, taken near Suez on the 17th of October,
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1900. The hosts from which the examples from Shendi were taken

are Acomi/s Witherhyi, 3 specimens; Oerhillus rohuafus, 20 specimens
;

Arvicantliis testiculnris, 20 specimens ; Dipodilhts Wafersi, 1 specimen ;

Dipus jacuJus, 1 specimen : OeneMa dongoJann, 1 specimen.

5.—PuLEx cnEPnRKKis, n. sp.

(Plate I, Fi<;. 7; Plate II, Figs. 14, IS).

The briatles and hairs of tliis species are extremely stout, a good character for

its determination. The head is strongly rounded in front, the posterior portion

bearing two oblique scu'ies of bristles, besides a row on the hinder edge. The

palpus is a little longer than the maxilla, not reaching to the middle of the fore

coxa. The metathoracical epimeron bears two rows of bristles, while the abdominal

tergites have one only. The seventh tergite bears ouo long and two very short

apical bristles. In the male all the abdominal sternites have one bristle, while in

the female there are four, except on the first, where there is one. None of the

femora bear complete rows of hairs. The hind femur has two snbventral bristles

on the outside, and one lateral bristle on the inside, and in addition a few bristles

on the back. There is a prominent row of lateral bristles on the hind tibia, and

between this row and the hinder edge there are from three to four more bristles

stretching from the middle to the apex. The long apical bristle of (.he second seg-

ment of the hind tarsus reaches almost to the tip of the fourth segment. This

segment is almost triangular in shape, and scarcely half as long again as it is broad.

The fifth segment o'" the hind tarsus is as long as the third. In the male the

clasper (fig. 14a) bears two slender dorsal processes. The anterior one is the shorter,

and bears a very long apical bristle. The ninth sternite (fig. 14J) is lanceolate in

shape, and somewhat curved upwards, with a few fine hairs near the end. The

shape of the ]ilate of the penis is shown in the figure (19). In the female the seventh

sternite is triangular when viewed from Ihc side, and somewhat truncate at its

extreme end. The eighth tergite (fig. 7) bears two stout bristles below the stigma, and

another one somewhat lower down. Further back it bears a subapical series of from

five to seven less strongly chitinised bristles, and a few small hairs at the apex.

We secured four sjiecimens of this interestinjj^ species at Cairo

in January, 1901, two ( (J $ ) from Dipus jac7iJns, and two (c? ? ) from

Acomys caliiriniis.

6.

—

*Ptjlex Wttherbti, n. sp.

(Plate I, Figs. 2, 5, G ; Plate II, Figs. 11, 15).

A very distinct species. The palpus is but little shorter than the rostrum,

reaching to the end of the fore coxa. The abdominal sternites bear two hairs on

each side in both sexes. Tlie hind femur has a row of eight or nine lateral bristles,

one ventral bristle near the apex, and a tooth near the base. The hind libia

is very long, being four times as long as it is broad at the apex, and the

hairs on it are somewhat reduced in number (fig. 2). The fifth segment of the fore
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tarsus is very lonp;, being nearly as lonp; aa the seconrl, tliird and fourth segments

together. The first segment of tlie mifl tarsus is less than half the length of the

second, while that of the hind tarsus is about the same length as the second, the

longest apical bristle of the latter reaching nearly to the claw. The fourth segment

of the hind tarsus is triangular, being but little longer than it is broad. In the

male, the clasper (fig. 11«) bears three slender cylindrical processes, and the ninth

sternite (fig. 11 S) is narrow, pointed, and with the extreme end curved upwards.

The plate of the penis (fig. 15) is broad and rounded at the end ; the distal

armature bearing a kind of brush. In the female, the eighth tergite (fig. 16) is very

distinctive, it bears about ten rather thin and short hairs at the apical edge, and in

addition three more on the proximal poi-tion. The length = 1'86 — 2"86 mm.

We received sixteen specimens of this species from Mr. Harry

F. Witherby, who took them from Erinaceua alhiventrin , near Gebel

Auli, on the White Nile, in May, 1900. In addition to these, we

secured twenty-nine specimens from Shendi : —Erinaceus cefMopicus,

9 s|)eciinens ; Vnlpex niloficufi, 19 specimens ; TTj/trna Jiycenn, 1

specimen.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE I.

Fig. l.— Ceratopsylla mgyptius ; ns^, «.«-= first and second abdominal tergites ;

ep = metathoracic cpimeron.

„ 2.— Pulex Witherlyi. Hind femur, tibia, and first tarsal segment, from outside.

„ 3.

—

Pulex cheoph. Hind tibia, and first tarsal segment, from outside.

„ 4.

—

Pulex cleopatrce. Second to fifth hind tarsal segments

„ 5.

—

Pulex Witherby i. Hind coxa from inner side.

„ 6.

—

Pulex Witlierhyi. Eighth abdominal tergite of ? .

„ T.— Pulex chephrenis. „ „ „ „

„ 8.- -Pulex cleopatrrs. „ ,, „ „

„ 9.

—

Pulex cheopis. „ „ „ „

PLATE II.

Fig, 10.

—

Pulex nubicus, <? ; a, clasper ; b, ninth sternite.

„ 11.

—

Pulex Witherbyi, c? ; „ „ „ „ „

„ 12.

—

Pulex cheopis, <? ; „ „ „ ,, „

„ 13.

—

Pulex cleopatrcE, ^ ; „ „ „ „

„ 14.

—

Pulex chephrenis, J; „ „ „ „

„ 15.

—

Pulex Witherbyi, $ ;
penis.

„ 16.— Pulex nubicus, <? ;
plate of penis.

„ 17.

—

Pulex cleopatriB, ^ ; ,, ,, „

„ 18.

—

Pulex chephrenis, (J ; „ ,, „

„ 19.

—

Pulex cheopis, $ ; „ ,, »

Tring Park, Tring

:

January, 1003.

• This species was mentioned by name, although not described, in " Bii-d Hunting on the

White XUe," p. 60, by Harry F. Witherby. London : Office of Knowledge, 1902.
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SUFFOLK LEPIDOPTERA IN 1902.

BT THE REV. E. N. BLOOMFIELD, M.A., F.E.S.

Mr. A. E. Gibb.s, F L.S;., of St. Albans, has again collected in the

same Eastern district as in 1001, and has met with some very in-

teresting species. His visit was dnring the greater part of July and

the first few days of August. He has furnished me with a full list of

the Macros taken by him, and sent me nearly all his Micros for con-

firmation or identification ; these have also passed through Mr. T. G.

Barrett's hands, to whom I am indebted for the names of the more

difficult species.

The Bhopnlocera which were so abundant in Bentley Woods in

1901, were last season scarce or absent ; and comparatively few moths

of any kind were met with there, but insects were far more plentiful

at the seaside localities, Orford and Felixstowe, and the most notable

capture perhaps was that of nine specimens of Sphinx pinastri, L.,

taken on the trunks of Scotch firs.

O^ \he Bnmhyoex— Porthe.iia chryxorrhaea, L., wa.s taken holli at Orford and

Felixstowe, Litho/tia aureola, Hb., at Bentley Woods, wliile a specimen of Zeuzera

cBseuli, L. (pyrina, L.) eanie to liijht at. Felixstowe.

The NoctufB were in abiindaneo both at Orford and Felixstowe, and most of the

species met with last year and recorded in Ent. Mo. Mag., 2nd series, vol. siii, p. 6

were again taken. Of Ar/rotis riprp, Hb., about 30 specimens; of A. vnlJigera,

W. V. (veatigialh) a fine and varied series, and a very beautiful variety of Miana

furuncula, W. V. {hicolaria), light, with dark markings. Of species not met with

last year, Cymatophora ocularis, L. {octoqeximn) came to light, and Agrotis corticea,

Hb. to sugar at Felixstowe. In September several specimens of Aporophyla

anstralis, Bdv., were taken at Felixstowe, and sent to Mr. Gibbs.

Of OeometrcB I would only mention Acitlalia emntaria, Hb., Macaria littirata,

Jj., Eupit/tecia suhfuhiaf a, Unw., E. lariciata, Frr , E. siibnotata, Hb., Coremia

quadrifasciaria, L., and Pelurga comitafa, L., which were all taken at Orford ; and

Chesias obliquaria, W. V. {nifata) at Bentley Woods.

The only Pyralides wortli mention were Scopnria hasistrigalls, Knaggs,

Orwell Woods; S. lineola, Curt,., S. truncicolella, Stn., and S. pallida, Stph., at

Felixstowe. The Cram Ji furnished several interesting species. *Cramhusfascellnellus,

Hb., was taken at Felixstowe both by Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Pyett, but only singly
;

this species has not before been recorded from any county but Norfolk until last

year from Essex (Ent. Mo. Mag., Oct., 1902, p. 247) ; Myeluphila cribrum, W. V..

was fairly abundant on thistle heads, both at Orford and Felixstowe, and came to

sugar; to these may be added Ilomaeosoma sinuella, F., H. elnriella, Gn , and

Rhodophma tumidella, Zinck., at Orford, the latter also at Bentley, and Nyclegretes

achatinella, Hb., at Felixstowe.

In 1901, but few Tortrices were taken, but for 1902 we have a good list ; I
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would only mention Tortrix cratrsgana, Hb., and T. sorbiana, Hb., Benfcley

Woods; Dichelia Grotiaita, F., Orford and Chehnondiston ; Penthina picana,

Frol. {cortieana), Bentley Woods ; Peronea comparana, Hb., and *P. comariana,

Zell., Orford ; Spilonota iieijtectana, Dup., Felixstowe ; Mivodia Ratzhnrqiana,

Sax., *OrthoteBnia ericetana, Westw., Orford ; Pldheochroa rugosana, Hb., Chel-

niondiston ; Scinphila pascuana, Hb., and *S. slnuana, Stn. (a very rare species),

Orford ; <S'. allernana, W. V. (ckfysantheana) ; S. conspersana, Dougl., and Or/ho-

taenia xtrlann, W. V., Felixstowe ; *Pfpdi>ica occaltana, Dougl., Orford ; Olindia

ulmana,Hb., Bentley and Orwell; iSema.tia riiRIIana, Zell., Felixstowe; Retinia

pinlcolana, Pbl., and R. pinirorana, Zell,, Orford ; * Stignionota Weirnna, Dougl.,

Bentley Woods ; Chrosis tesserana, Tr. ; *Arqyrolepia zepliifrana, Tr., Felixstowe
;

Idiographis inopiana, Haw., and Conchylis Francillana, F., Orford.

The TinecB were well represented ; the best were Tinea miseJla, Zell , Orford ;

*T. argentimaculella, Stn., OvweW ; T. pallescentella, Stn., and Nemotois fasciellus,

F., Felixstowe ; Hyponomeuta euonymellus, L. (padi), Depressaria scopariella,

W. v., */*. pastinacella, Stn., *OeIechi,a nigra, Haw., G. dodecella, L., O. pietella,

Zell., Orford ; G. celereUa,Tioy\g\., Felixstowe; (Ecopkora lunaris, Jlaw., *(irnix

hetttlw and Cedestis GysselineUa, Dup., at Orford.

I have also to thank the llev. A. P. Waller, M.A., for a list of

species taken by him at Hemley and Waldringfield, near Woodbridfj;e,

and Mr. C. A. Pyett for a few from Ipswich and Bentley. Where

no place is given the locality is Hemley.

Cerurafurcula, L., and C. bifida, Hb., Ipswich ; Nudari.n senex, Hb., flying at

dusk in a damp meadow, *Leucania alhipuncta, F., one at sugar, September 5th ;

Senta u1vfi',\{h., ^y'mg at dusk among reeds; Luperina cespitis, W. V., scarce,

Cirrhcedia xerampelina, Hb., larvse from ash buds in April ; Pericallia sgrinqaria,

L., which had not been seen there for some years ; Acidalia emnfaria, Hb., flying

at dusk on the river bank and later settled on grasses ; Eupithfcia !iuccenturiata,1j,,

among mngwort, but scarce; Cledeobia angmtalix, W. V., flying at dusk and

coming freely to light; Hcoparia truncicoleUa, Stn., Waldringfield, on fir trunks

very commonly; Agdixtis Bennettii, Curt., at light in July and again in September;

Platytfis veruxselliis, W. V., Ipswich at light : Crambu.^ contaminellus, Hb., in the

marshes, scarce ; Chile phragmiteJlus, Hb., flying at dusk along reed beds; Tortrix

vihurimna, W. V., flying by day on the saltings among sea lavender ; Antithesia

salicella, L., a few in the Rectory garden ; Peronea sponsana, F., Waldringfield,

among beech ; Prpdisca oppressana, Tr., Ipswich, July 2nd, Halonota faenella, L.,

came to light; Conchylis atraminea. Haw., at dusk ; Ceroxtoma vittella, L., on tree

trunks, scarce ;
*(Ecophora tripuncta,'Rn.^., two ov three in the Rectory garden.

To these may be added Tinea merdella, Zell., Gelechia affinis. Haw., and Bupcnlatrix

Boyerella, Dup., Ipswich ; and Gelechia proximella, Hb., Bentley Woods.

The species marked * are new to the Suffolk List.

Guestling Rectory, Hastings

:

February, 1903.
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ffESPERTA ALrEUS, HiiBX., AS A NORFOLK INSECT.

BT JAMES EDWARDS, F.E.S.

For more than ten years past it has been known that a species of

Hpitppria, srnsii siricto, other than H. mnlvcd had been taken in

Norfolk, hilt tlie pnblished acconnts of its occurrence and the <le-

scription of it f2;iven by Mr. Barrett (Lep. Brit. Is., i, p. 272) furnish

no means of deciding whctlier the insect in question was really

nlvrifs, ITiibn , onopordi, Tibr., or one or other of the two structurall}'

distinct species at present standinp^ in some collections as serratuhr,

Rbr. So lonp; ago as IS58 Rambiir jxiinted out (Lep. de L'Andalousie,

p (V?>) that K. nlvriis and its immediate allies could only be separated

with certainty by the form of the male genitalia; and the absolute

necessity for taking these characters into consideration, if correct

concdusions are to be arrived at, has been <lemonstrated by more

thaTi one student of lleaperiida; since his day.

There is no inherent improbabilitv in the occurrence of H.nlceiis

in this country, and I had long intended to endcsavour to place the

determinatit)n of these Norfolk specimens on a more satisfactory

basis. Quite recently the knowledge that (Edemern nirei<cens, L., is

only known as British from one locality, a very few miles from the

original habitat for H. alneus, directed my attention to the matter

again. 1 communicated with the Rev. T. H. Marsh, the captor of

these Norfolk alveus, with the result that he very kindly placed at my
disposal one of the original examples; and T am thus enabled to say

that the Cawston Flesperia, of which he took not a chance specimen

merely, but a series, has the clasp-form proper to H. alveus, Hiibn., as

fi.xed by Rambur, i.e., the apex of the clasp is very broadly rounded,
" arrondie presqu'en cercle "

; and further, that the form of the entire

male genitalia agrees exactly with that which is absolutely diagnostic

of ff. alliens, Hiibn., whether in its more prevalent state or in the

more sparsely spotted form known as TI. Spei/eri, Stgr.

T venture to think that both the beetle before named and the

butterfly are to be regarded as survivals of the ancient fauna of

Central \orfolk, and that there is no need to attempt to account for the

occurrence of the latter either by immigration or accidental intro-

duction along with plants. H. aJvrus, if one may judge by the habits

of its ('(ingener R. mnlvce, hardly seems a likely subject for migration
;

and unless there is some direct evidence; that plants capable of con-

veying H. nlreus in one or other of its (;arly stages were actually

introduced into the damp valley at the edge of a wood at Cawston, in

Norfolk, prior to tlie date of its capture, the introduction theory may
safely be disregarded.

Colesboriie, C'lieltenliam :

February l9</i, 19m;5.
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ORTHOPTERA AND NEUROPTERA IN LTNCOLNSHTRE AND
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

BY ELAND SHAW, M. R. C.S., F. E.S., &c.

But scant attention seems to have been given to the Orthopterons

and Neuropterous fauna, of these connties, an<l residing dni'ing the

last two years in North Notts., an opportunity has been given me of

collecting the already existing information on the subject ; and this,

with the addition of a few observations of my own, has resulted in

the compilation of the following lists. For this opportunity T have

to thank the Rev. Alfred Thornley, of South Leverton, who not only

placed in my hands the records of the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union,

and his own records for Nottinghamshire, but generously presented

me with his collection of local Neiiroptern

.

As regards the Orthoptern the determination of the species from

Lincolnshire has been made either by Mr. Gr. T. Porritt or by myself;

whilst T am responsible for the Notts, examples, with the exception of

Sfi/Jopi/(jfr/ rJecorafa, Br., which Mr. Malcolm Burr named for me. The

great majority of the JVrnropfern from both counties have been named

by Mr. Porritt, some few by Mr. K. McLachlan, and the EphfmfriJce

by the Rev. A. E. Eaton.

The only previous publication T know of bearing on the subject

of this paper (except a few occasional notes) is a list of the " Orfl/o-

ptera, Ncuropfera, and Tricliopfera of the Alfoj'd District of North

Lincolnshire," published in "The Naturalist" for May, 1R96, ])p.

129—132, from the records of Mr. James Eardley Mason, and all the

localities mentioned therein are included in the present lists.

No list of the Nottinghamshire species has, as far as I am aware,

been published.

The number of species here recorded is:—Lincolnshire: Ortlio-

ptera, 17; Neuroptera, 71. Nottinghamshire: Ortlwptern, 14;

Neuroptera, 77.

The name of the captor is given in brackets after that of the

locality ; and to save space the following initials are used :

—

(F. A.) F. Altoft, (J. W. C.) J. W. Carr, (R. T. C.) R. T. Cassal (R. W. G.)

R. W. Goulcling, (J. T. H.) J. T. Houghton, (H.W. K.) H. Wallis Kew, (J. E. M.)

J. E. Mason, (E. A. W. P.) E. A. W. Pcacoct, (M. P.) Max. Peacock, (S. P.)

Stephen Pegler, (A.S.) Arthur Smith, (E. S.) Eland Shaw, (A.T.) Alfred Thornley.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
ORTHOPTERA.

FOKFICTILID.^.

—

Labia minor, Linn., Alford (J. E. M.). Forficula auricu-

iaria, Linn., generally distributed.
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HhATTlDM.— Phpllodromia germanica, Linn., Lincoln (J. E. M.). Stylopi/ga

orientalis, Linn., Alford, Eilsby (J. E. M.) ; Cadney, Bottesford (E. A. W. P.) ;

Lincoln (E. S.). Pfirip/aneln australaslrp. Fab., Louth (J. Larder).

Ac.\i\T>uV)M.— Sten()bothrus virldulu.\, Linn., Muniby Chapel (J. E. M.) ; Louth

(H. W. K.) ; Brumby Common, Hurringliam, Cabourne (E. S.) ; Seotton Common,

Manton Common (A. T.) ;
S!. hicolor, Chp., generally distributed ; S.elegans, Chp.,

Mablethorpe (II. W. K.) ; Kirtoii Wash near Boston (A. T.) ; Ingoldmells (E. A.

W. P.) ; Well Vale, Mumby Chapel (J. E. M.) ; S. parallelus, Zett., generally

distributed. Gowphocertis maculatus, Thunb., Manton Common (A. T.) ; Linwood

Common (E. A. W. P.) ; Brumby Common, Sweetingthorne Wood, Torksey,

Laughtorlon (E. S.). Packi/tt/fufi miqrntorius,\jmn., Withcrii (H. W. K.). Tettix

bipunctatus, Linn., Linwood Warren (A. T.) ; Manton Common, Seotton Common
(E. A. W. P.); aranlham (Hecords Lines. Nat. Union), .Vlumby Chapel (J. E.

M.) ; A]ford(Edw.Woodthorpe) ; Market Rasen (R. T. C.) ; Skellingthorpe Wood,
Ashby (E. S.).

LocTiSTiD^.

—

Lepfophyes punelatisfiima, Bosc, Little Bytham (Stow) ; Gate

Burton, Skellingthorpe Wood (E. S.). Thamnotrizon cinereum, Linn., Lincolnshire

(H. W. K.), Linwood (R. W. G.). Platycleis Rueseli, Ilagenb., Trusthorpe

(H. W. K.).

GRYLLiDiE.

—

Orijllus dome.tficus, Linn., Market Rasen, Louth, Burgh-on-Bain

(C. S. Carter) ; Bottesford, Caistor (E. A. W. P.). Gryllotalpa vulgaris, Latr.,

Grimsby (G. Hicks).

PSEUDO-NEUROPTERA.

V^.ociJ)M.— HHpsocus unipunctatus, Miill., Alford (J. E. M.).

V¥.u\j\JiM.— Chloroperla grammatica, Poda, Cadney {fide A. T.). Nemoiira

variegata, Oliv., Aby-with-Greenfield, Well (J. E. M.) ; Torksey (A. T.) ; N.

Meyeri, Pict., Grantham (E. A. W. P.) ; N. dnerea, Oliv., Well (J. E. M.).

Ephemebid.*;.— Ephemera vulgata, Linn., Freshney bogs, Brocklesby (A. S.) ;

BotteBford (M. P.) ; Cadney (E. A. W. P.) ; E. dauica, MiJlL, Cadney (E. A. W.
P.). CliJeon dipterum, Linn., S. Kelsey [fide A. T.). Centroptilum luteolum,

Miill., Brant Broughton (E. S.).

Odonata.— Leucorrhinia duhia, Lind. (" Lincolnshire," .1. C. Dale), Brigg (W.

Harcourt Bath). Sympetrum striolatum, Clip., Manton Common (M. P.) ; Mable-

thorpe, Scunthorpe (Records Lines. Nat. Union), Gate Burton (E. S.) ; Ashby (R.

T. C.) ; Hartsholme (^rfe A. T.) ; Muckton Wood (J. E. M.) ; Sym. .<icoticHm,T)on.,

Cadney (A. T.). Lihellula depres.ia, Linn., Ancaster Woods (E. Watt) ; Grimsby

(A. S.). BrachyIron pratense,M\i\\., liowih (R. W. G.) ; Marton drain (A. T.).

jEschna juncea, Linn., Alford (J. E. M.) ; .Esch. cyanea, Miill., Cadney, Somerby,

South Kelsey (E. A. W. P.); Linwood (R. W. G.) ; .Esch. grandis, Linn., Cadney

(M. P.). Calopteryx splendeiis, Harr., Torksey (A. T.). Lestes dryas, Kirby,

Brandon (Miss Stow) (E.S.) ; L. sponsa, Mablethorpe, Scunthorpe (Records Lines.

Nat. Union) ; Cadney (1V[. P.) ; Brandon (E. S.) ; Barnetby (Philip Burton).

Erythromma iiaias, Hansem, (" Lincolnshire," Stephen), Lucas, Brit. Dragon-flies,

p. 252. I'yrrhosoma nymphula, Sulz., Theddlethorpe, Trusthorpe, Freshney bogs

(A. T.) ; Cadney (E. A. W. P.) ; Ludborough (A. S.) ; Gate Burton, Marlon drain

(E. S.) J
Horncastle (Records Lines. Nat. Union). Ischnura elegans, Lind., Mumby
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Chapel (J. E. M.) ; Theddlethorpe, Newton Ciiff (A. T.) ; Brocklesby (A. S.) ;

Cadney (M. P.) ; Marlon drain, Brandon (E. S.) ; Burton by Lincoln (J. E. M.);

Horncastle (Records Lines, Nat. Union). A(/rio)i puella, Linn., Theddlethorpe,

Trusthorpe, Freshney bogs, Newton Cliff, Marton drain (A. T.), Ashby (R. T. C.) ;

Cadney, S. Kelsey (M. P.) ; Ludborough (A. S.) ; Brandon (Miss Stow) ; Mable-

thorpe (Records Lines. Nat. Union).

NEUROPTERA-PLANIPENNIA.
Sialis lutaria, Linn., Well, Farlcsthorpe (J. E. M.) ; Freshney bogs (A. T.) ;

Cadney, Hibaldstow (E. A. W. P.) ; Little Cotes, Broeklesby (A. S.) ; Bottesford

(M. P.). Raphidia xanthosti<jmay^(i\\\xm.,\j\\\v!ooi\ (E. A. W. P.) ; ISisyra fuscata,

Fab., Linwood (E. A. W. P.) ; Micromus paganus, Linn., Alford (J. E. M.).

Hemerobius micans, Oliv., Well (J. E. M.) ; Cabourn (E. S.) ; H. humuli, Linn.,

Well (J. E. M.) ; Cabourn (E. 8.) ; H. stigma, Steph., Ancaster {fide A. T.) ; Lin-

wood (E. A. W. P.) ; H. subnehulosu.i, Steph., Alford (J. E. M.) ; Hallinton (H.

W. K.) ; H. nervosus, Fab.^Alford (J. E. M.). Chri/sopa fiava, Suop., Ashby (R.

T. C.) ; C. alba, Linn., Aby-with-Grreenfield (J. E. M.) ; C.flavifrons, Brauer,

Greenfield (F. A.) ; C. septempunctata, Wesm., Alford (J. E. M.) ; Greenfield (F,

A.) ; C aspersa, Wesm., Cadney (E. A. W. P.) ; C. ventralis, Curt., Aneaster {fide

A. T.) ; C. phyllochroma, Wesm., Torksey (A. T.) ; Cadney (E. A. W. P.) ; C.

perla, Linn. ; Greenfield (F. A.) ; Horncastle {fide A. T.) ; Gainsborough (A. T.).

Nothoohrysa fulviceps, Authorpe (F. A.) ; N. capitata, Tothill Wood (J. E. M.).

Panorpa communis, Linn., Freshney bogs, Great Cotes (A. T.) ; Ashby (R. T. C.) ;

Ludborough (A. S.) ; Maltby Wood (R. W. G.) ; Cadney (E. A. W. P.) ; 1'. ger-

manica, Linn., Well (J. E. M.) ; Greenfield (F. A.) ; Peaks (A. S.) ; Ashby (R. T.

C.) ; Kirton, Freshney bogs {fide A. T.) ; Cadney (E. A. W. P.).

TRICHOPTERA.

Neuronia ruficrus. Scop., Cadney (E. A. W. P.). ? Fhryganea graiidis, Linn.,

Louth, cases (11. W. K.). Colpotaulius incisus. Curt., Bilsby (J. E. M.) ; Newton

Cliff, Marton drain (E. S.). Grammotaulius atomarius. Fab., Alford, Sutton-le-

Marsh (J. E. M.). Glyphutalius pellucidus, Retz., Well (J. E. M.) ; Ashby (R.

T. C). Limnophilus rhombicus, Linn., Alford (J. E. M.) ; Little Cotes (A. S.) ;

Revesby (R. W. G.). ; L.fiavicornis, Fabr., Torksey, Marton drain (A. T.) ; L.

marmoratus, Curt., Ashby (R. T. C.) ; L. stigma, Curt., Marton drain (A. T.) ; L.

luuatus, Curt., Alford (J. E. M.) ; Ashby (R. T. C.) ; Cadney (E. A. W. P.) ; L.

vittatus, Fab., Anthorpe, Haugh (J. E. M.) ; Torksey (A. T.) ; Gate Burton (E.

S.) ; L. ajffinis. Curt., Skellingthorpe Wood (E. S.) ; L. auricula, Curt., Linwood

{fide A. T.) ; L. extricatus, McLach., Gate Burton (E. S.) ; L. kirsutus, I'ict.,

Great Cotes {fide A. T.) ; L. sparsus, Curt., Alford (J. E. M.) ; Grantham, Mable-

thorpe {fide A. T.). IStenophylax permistus, McLach., Skellingthorpe Wood (E.

S.). Micropterna lateralis, Steph., Greenfield (F. A.) ; Micr. sequax, McLach.,

Ashby (R. T. C). Halesus digitatus, Schr., Louth (R. W. G.). Chatopteryx vil-

losa, Fabr., Well (J. E. M.). Hilo pallipes, Fabr., Great Cotes {fide A. T.).

Leptocerus annulicornis, Steph., Gate Burton (E.S.) ; L. aterrtmus, Steph., Caistor

(E. S.) ; //. dissimili.1, Steph., Sudbrooke (J. E. M.). Rydropsyche angustipennis,

Curt., Horncastle {fi.de A. T.) j Gate Burton (A. T.).
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
ORTHOPTERA.

FoBFiCULiDiE.

—

Labia miuur, Linn., S, Leverton (A. T.) ; near Nottingham

(8turges Uodd) ; Sturtoii-le-Steeplo (E. S.). Forficula auricularia, Linn., tj.

Leverton (A. T.) ; N. Leverton, JNortn OlU'ioa, (Jottaui (E. S ).

Blattii)^.— Periplaneta uiucricuiia, Linn., Worksop (J. T. II.) ; P. austra-

lasicp, Wiseton (E. S.). IStylopyr/a orieiila/is, Linn., N. Leverton (E. 8.) ; Not-

tingham (J. W. C.) ; <!>. decorata, Urunner, Worksop (J. T. H.).

AcJilDilD^.— Stenobothrus viridulus, Linn., Kingston-on-Soar (A. T.) ; Ed-

winstowe, Osberton (E. S.) ; <.V. bieolor, Uiii)., Retford (S. P.) ; 8. Leverton (A. T.

and E. 8.) ; Thornej (J. W. C.) ; Kingston-on-8oar, Everton (A. T.) ; Cottam, N.

L(jverton, Nottingliani, (Jhirborough, Rampton (E. 8.) ; <!>'. par«/^e/aA-, Zett., Retford

district, Kingston-on-8oar (A. T.) ; Treswell Wood (A. T. and E. 8.) ; Tiiorney (J.

W. C.) ; Clarborough, Cottam (E. 8.). G^oiiijihocerus maculatus, Thunb., Edwin-

Btowe, Everton (A. T.) ; Wlieatley (Rev. T. Chamberlin). TettLv bipunctatus,

Linn., Retford (8. P.) ; Lurton Joyce (J. W. C).

LocusTiuJJ.— Leptophyea punciaUssiiita, Lose, S. Leverton, Treswell Wood

(A. T.) ; N. Leverton (E. S.), Meconeina «artMw», Fabr., Treswell Wood (A. T. and

E. S.) ; Aspley Woods (A. T.).

Gkyllid^.— Gryllus doincsticus, Linn., Nottingham (J. W. ).

P8EUD0-NEUR0PTERA.

PekliUjE.— Chloroperla grammalica, Poda, Clumber (S. P.). JS'emoura varie-

gata, Oliv., 8. Leverton (A. T.) ; N. Leverton, Treswell Wood (E. 8._) ; A. Meyeri,

Pict., 8. Leverton (A. T.).

EpHEMEKiDJi.

—

Ephemera vulyala, Linn., Uabworth (J. W. C.) ; E. danica,

Mull., Goiialstoii (J. W. C). Cloeoii dipterum, Linn., N. Leverton, 8. Leverton

(A. T.) ; C. simile, Etn., Osberton (E. 8.). Buetis veruus, Curt., Clifton Grove

(fide A. T.).

Odonata.— Sympetrum striolatuin, Clip., Treswell Wood, Retford (A. T.).

Libellula depressa, Linn., 8. Leverton, Treswell Wood (A. T.) ; Widmerpool (J. W.

C.) ; L. quadrlmaculata, Linn., N. Leverton (E. 8.). Alschna cyanea, Mull., Tres-

well, 8. Leverton, 8tokeham (A. T.) ; 8hireoaks (J. T. LI.) ; JE. yrandis, Linn.,

Cliilwell {Jide A. T.). Calopteryx spleudens, Harr., Cottam (A. T.) ; Rampton,

Litlleborougli (A. T. and J. W. C.) ; Treswell Wood (li. 8.). Pyrrliosoma nym-

pkula, 8ulz., Treswell Wood (A. T.) ; 8liireoaks (J. T. H.). Isc/iiiura eleyans, Lind.,

8. Leverton, Retford (A. T.) ; 8aundbj' (E. 8.) ; Shireoaks (J. T. H.). Agrion put-

chellum, Lind., 8aundby (E. 8.) ; A. puella, Linn., S. Leverton, N. Leverton,

Retford, Treswell Wood (A. T.) ; 8aundby, Cottam, Cossall (E. 8.) ; 8hireoaks

(J. T. U.).

NEUROPTERA-PLANIPENNIA.

aiaiis lutaria, Linn., Retford (A. T.) ; Rainworth (J. W. C.) ; N. Leverton,

Cottam (E. 8.) ; S.fuLiginosa, Pict., Eaton (J. W. C). Raphidia iiolata, Fabr.,

Treswell Wood (A. T.) ; R. xanthostigma, Schum., Treswell Wood (A. T.). J\]icro-

mus paganus, Linn., Treswell Wood (A. T.) ; 8hireoaks (J. T. 11.). Hemerobius

micans, Oliv., 8. Leverton, N. Leverton (A. T.) ; Treswell Wood (E. S.) ; R.
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kumuli, Linn., ^. Leverton (A. T.) ; Treswell Wood (K. S.) ; Worksop (J. T. H.)
;

H. suhnehulo.stis, Sti-ph., S. LcvLTton (A. T.) ; Sliiruouks, Worksop (J. T. H.) ; Nol-

tiiigliaiu (J. W. C.) ; 11. iieriwsus, Fab., S. LevcrLon (A. T.) ; !Shireoaks (J. T. 11.).

Ckrj/svjiajlaoa, Scop., S. Lovortoii, N. LcverLou, Troswoll Wood (E. S.) ; Sliireouks

(J. T. 11.) ; C. al6a, Liiiu., S. LevcrLon, Trt'swoU Wood (A. T.) ; N. LevorLon (K.

y.) ; 8hireoaks (J. T. U.) ; C. fene/lu, Schnd., Shircoaks (J. T. H.) ; V. oulyaris,

Sclind., S. Leverton (.A. T.) ; Sliirooaks (J. T. H.) ; C. suptempunctata, Wcsui., N.

Leverton (E. S.) ; Sliireouks (J. T. H.) ; C. aspersa, Wesm., S. Leverton (A. T.)
;

C. oentralis, Curt., S. Leverton (A. T.) ; Sliir. ouks (J. T. H.) ; C. phylluchroma,

Wesua., Sliireoaks ;J. T. 11.) ; C pcrla, Liini., S. Leverton, Langford -Moor (A. T.)
;

Trsswell Wood (E. S.). i'aiiurpa cumiiiuiii.i, Linn., S. Leverton, 'i'resweli Wood
(A. T.)

; Strelij (J. W. (J.) ; I^. yermaiiica, Linn., 8. Leverton, Treswell Wood
(A. T.) ; Edwinstowe (E. S.) ; OUerton (J. W. (J.) ; Worksop (J. T. 11.).

TRICHOPTERA.

Neuronia rujivrus, Seop., Worksop (J. T. H.) ; Widmerpool (J. W. C.) ; Phry-

ganea yraiidis, Linn., Shireoaks (J. T. H.) ; P. luiria, Enbr., Sliireoaks (.1. T. 11.).

Grammotaulius aloniarius, ¥ahr., Wellow (J. W. (J.); Sliireoaks (J. T. 11.); N.

Leverton, S. Leverton (K. 8.). GlyphotaUiis peilucidus, Ketz., Treswell, 8. Lever-

ton (E. 8.). Lliunophllus rhomiiicus, Linn., Shireoaks (J. T. 11.) ; L.Jiavlcuriiis,

Fabr., 8. Leverton (E. 8.) ; L. uiarinuratus, Curt., 8. Leverton (A. T.) ; 8liireoaks

(J. T. 11.) ; L. luiiatus, Curt , 8. Leverton (A. T.) ; Shireoaks (J. T. 11.) j N.

Leverton, Cottaiu (E. 8.) ; L. politus, McLach., Cottam {K. 8.) ; L.vittalus, Eabr.,

8. Leverton, Treswell Wood (A. T.) ; N. Leverton (E. 8.); L.aj[Jitiis, Curt., 8.

Leverton (A. T.) ; L. auricula, Curt., S. Levertou, N. Leverton (A. T.) ; Shireoaks

(J. T. IJ.) ; Raiupton (E. 8.) j L. Iiirsutus, Pict., Shireoaks (J. T. H.) ; L. sparsus.

Curt., 8. Leverton (A. T.) ; Shireoaks (J. T. H.) ; Treswell Wood (E. 8.). Ana-

bolia nervusa, Curt., 8. Leverton, Ketlord (A. T.) ; Shireoaks (J. T. 11.) ; Edwin-

stowe (E. 8.). iSieiiophylax nieUadis, Curt., Shireoaks (J. T. 11.) ; »!>'. permistus,

McLach., 8. Levertou (A. T.) ; Epperstone Park (J. W. C). Micropterna sequax,

McLach., 8. Levertou (A. T.). Halesun radiatus, Curt., Shireoaks, Worksop (J. T.

H.) ; Edwinstowe (E. 8.). 6^oe/'a /(iYoA-a, Fabr., Shireoaks (J. T. H.). iSllu pall
i
pes,

Fabr., Misterton (A. T.). lirachycentrus subuuliiltt.s, Curt., Ketlord (A. T.).

Mulanna anyustulu, Curt., Clumber Park (E. S.). Udunlucerum albivorne, Seop.,

Shireoaks (J. T. H.). Leptocerus aterrimus, Sleph., liauiptou (E. 8.) ; Shireoaks

(J. T. 11.) ; L. cinereus, Curt., W. Draytou (E. 8.) ; Worksop (J. T. 11.) ; L. albi-

froHs, Linn., W. Drayton (E. >.) ; L. bilineatus, Linn., Ranipton (E. S). Mynla-

cides azurea, Linn., Retl'ord CA. T.) ; W. Drayton (E. 8.) ; 31. longlcuraLs, Linn.,

W. Drayton, Cossall (E. 8.). ILydropsycha inntubilis, Curt., Notts. (J. T. 11.) ; II.

anyunlipcnnis, Curt., Retford (A. T.) ; Radclille-on-Trent, Bunny (J. W. C.) ;

Rampton, Cottam (E. 8.) ; M. guttata, Pict., Marnham (A. T.). I'lectrucr.emia

conspersu, Curt., Nottinghamshire (J. T. 11.). Folgcentropus Jlavumaculatus, Pict.,

Retford (E. 8.) ; Radeliii'e-on-Treut (J. W. C). Cyriius trimaculatus. Curt., W.

Di-ayton (E. 8.). Tiuodes Wceiieri, Linn., Shireoaks, Worksop (J. T. H.) ; Osber-

tou (E. 8.). Agraylea inultipunctata, Curt., Rampton (E. JS.).

London : February 'tth, 19U3.
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HEMIANAX EPHIPPIOER, Bukm., TAKEN AT DEVONPOBT IN
FEBRUARY.

BY ROBERT McLACHLAN, F.R.S., &c.

A sliorl time ago I received from Itr. J. H. Keys, of Plymouth, a cutting

from the " Western Morning News " of March 2nd, consisting of a letter from

Mr. Win. Heardcr, of 195, Union Street, Plymouth, to the effect that Mr. Colvvill,

the driver of a local tramcar, had caught, a few days (ireviously, at Devonport, a fine

dragon-dy. Naturally I was curious, and somewhat incredulous, so 1 asked Mr.

Keys to obtain more information if possible. A few days later the dragon-fly

arrived, and to my astonishment proved to be a fine female of Hemianax cphippiger,

Burm., a species almost as large as our familiar Anax Imperator.

H. cpliip})l(jcr is essentially a native of Africa, extending also far into Asia.

Several times migratory swarms of it have occurred on the European shores of the

Mediterranean, and it occasionally occurs singly in various south European localities,

but there is no evidence that it breeds in Europe, though it may do so for a time.

Further north a specimen was taken near Ziirich by Dr. Ris, and another in

Brussels on June 4th, 1874. These stragglers have been observed in summer

or autumn, and 1 should have felt but little surprise had a specimen been found on

our south coast in hot dry weather in summer. But for one to be found on February

24th (that was the exact date) is quite another matter, and we must look for

another explanation. This is perhaps supplied by an observation published by Mr.

G. F. Mathew, R.N., in Ent. Mo. Mag., xviii, p. 258 (April, 1882) ; Mr. Mathew

there states that this species was in great profusion at the mouth of the River Ouro

oil the West Coast of Africa (hit. 23" 40' N.) at the end of December, and that

many of the insects flew off to the ship and settled on the rigging. It is quite

possible therefore that this Devonport example may have come on board a passing

vessel off the African coast, and then have fallen into a lethargic condition, waking

up during the high temperature that prevailed in the English Channel towards the

end of February.* I am greatly indebted to Mr. Keys for taking a gi'eat deal of

trouble over this matter. Mr. II carder, into whose shop the insect was taken ivliile

still alive, is a fishing-tackle manufacturer, with some knowledge of Natural History.

Mr. Colwill, the captor, says he caught the insect with his cap, and that it was being

chased by boys. Mr. Keys has quite satisfied himself as to the genuineness of the

matter ; but it would be obviously incorrect to announce "A new British Dragon-fly
"

on the strength of this exanij)le. It is now in my possession.

Lewisham, London :

March 17th, 1903.

SILPITA SUBROTUNDATA, Steph., a DISTINCT SPECIES.

BY THE UBV. W. F. JOUNSON, F.E.S.

I see that Dr. J. H. Bailey (Eut. Mo. Mag., vol. xiii, 2ud series,

p. 238) has been taking S. subrufundata in the Isle of Man, but has not

met with *S^. atrata there. It is noteworthy that the same is the case

* It has been suggested that there may have been some connection of the appearance of this

insect with the dust-laden rain which fell over a wide area in the south of England a few days
previously, —R. McL.
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in Ireland. There S. suhrotundafa is common enough, but *S^. atrata

{pace Mr. J. J, Walker) lia.s not been found. The differences between

them are decidetl and constant. The former is on the average Lirger;

it is broader in proportion to its length, less parallel-sided, and has

the disc of the thorax less closely punctured ; the retlexed margin of

the elytra is very strongly developed and extends almost to the apex,

while in S. (ifrata the margin is much feebler and scarcely reaches

beyond the middle of the elytra. I think, therefore, that S. sahrotundata

may very well claim to be a distinct species and not a mere variety of

IS. atrata. It is found in a different county, it has decided and

constant ptjints of difference, and it breeds true to itself, varying in-

deed in size and colour, but still uiaintainiug its distinguishing

characteristics of sculpture and structure, i suggest that this solves

the question as to the absence of *S'. atrata from Ireland and the Isle

of Man, for if «S'. subrutuiidata be a distinct species, the absence of

8. atrata from its habitat is a matter of indifference. As to its deri-

vatioi], i do not think we have any data to work upon, nor do 1 think

we have any means of knowing which of these insects existed first.

It is true that IS. atrata has the wider range, but I am not disposed

on that account to allow it greater antiquity, and 1 fancy that Ireland

and Isle of Man are just as old as the rest of the world.

Actoii Glebe, Pujntzpass:

December 20tli, 1902.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW EUROPEAN SORONIA.

BY MALCOLM CAMERON, M.B., R.N., F.E.S.

80RONIA ELON&ATA, n. sp.

More elongate and narrower than S. punctatisxima, 111., and 'S'. grisea, L.,

shining, of a ferruginous-red colour. Head transverse, with an obscure V-shaped

impression on the front, rather thickly and coarsely punctured, the pubescence

yellow, scant ; antenna) ferruginous. Thorax transverse, slightly rounded on the

sides, narrowed in front, its greatest breadth just before tlie base; anterior margin

broadly excavate, the anterior angles prominent, but rounded ; lateral borders

narrowly explanate ;
posterior border slightly sinuate on either side, posterior

angles obtuse ; the surface with a rather dense double punctuation, consisting of

larger and smaller punctures ; ferruginous-red, not spotted witli black, the pubes-

cence scantj, yellow. Elytra elongate, parallel in the anterior two-thirds, then

gradually rounding off ; lateral border narrowly depressed ; the surface of each

elytron with four feeble longitudinal ridges and irregular rows of large coarse punc-

tures, the interspaces being thickly and more finely punctured; ferruginous-red,

the scutellary region a little obscure, a small yellowish-red ill-defined spot on the
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suture at the junction of the middle and posterior thirds, followed by a very ill-

defined brownish patch; pubescence yellow, a few scale-like semi-erect hairs

scattered over the posterior third. Legs reddish-testaceous. Length—5 mm.

A single specimen taken under th(^ bark of a pine tree at

Prinkipo, an island in the Sea of Marmara, in April, 1902. It differs

at once from ^S*. pimctatissima by its narrow, elongate and deprt-ssed

form, the double punctuation of the thorax and elytra, and the

absence of any black spots. From S. (/risen it is distiuguislied by its

narrow, elongate, depressed form, the coarser punctuation (whicli is

double), and by the absence of delinite black spots on the elytra ; the

colour also is ferruginous.

From is. ohlonga, Bris., it may be known by its more depressed

form, and the absence of black spots on the thorax and elytra

{8. oblonija has the elytral spots larger and blacker than 8. grisen).

The following table will serve to differentiate the species :
—

A.—Form broader, punctuation simple.

1.—Punctuation coarser, average size larger; anterior tibise in c?
^^-

gularly curved punctatissima, 111.

2.—Punctuation finer, average size smaller ; anterior tibiae in S simple...

grisea, L.

B.— Form narrower, punctuation double.

1.—Moi'e convex, black spots on elytra large and well marked ...

oblonija, Bris.

2.—Depressed, no black well-u)arked spots on elytra elongata, n. sp.

H.M.S. " Harrier," Aden:

November 17th, 1902.

Culeoptera in Berkshire.—It is just two years since I first started collecting

Coleoptera in Berkshire, and I find now tliat I have identified about 1U5U species,

and have some 300 more specimens, chiefl3' HunudotcB, to determine. Among my

captures I tiiink the following species are sufficiently uncommon to be worth

recording:

—

Ilelophorus dorsalis. Marsh., Aleochara mycetophaga, Kr., Oligota

parva, Kr., Quedius lotigicornis, Kr., Q,. brevicornis, Thorns., Ucypus fuscatus,

Grav. (one specimen each of the last three from the same wood), Scopaus sulcicollin,

Steph. (three specimens from a sand-pit), Steiius atraltilu.^, Er., Curuphiutn

angwsticolle, Steph., Pseudopsis sulcata, Newm., Clambus minutus, Sturm, Aga-

thidium rotundatum, G-yll., A. nigrinum, Sturm, Ani.iotoma oblonga, Er., Agarico-

phagus cephalotes, Schmidt (these last three by sweeping very wet grass in late

autumn), Ptenidium turgidiim, Thorns., Epurcea decemguttata, F., i\ diffuxa, Bris.,

Cryptarcha strigata. F., C. imperialis, F. (the last tlu*ce common at the exuding

sap of Cossus-infected trees), Thalyora sericea, Sturm, Meligethes umbrosus, Sturm,

Monotonia brevicoUis, Aube, Diplocvelus fagi, Guer. (two specimens under bark,

one, however, slipped through my fingers), Antherophagus silaceus, Jlerbst)
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Cryptophagus pube.toms, Sturm (common in wasps' neats), C. umhratux Er.,

Mycelophagus quadrigtdtatus, MiilL, Aphodim ZenJceri, Germ, (one of the

commonest Aphodii in the neighbourliood), Pdntts si(hpilosu.t, Miill., Orsodacna

Hneola, Panz., Tetratoma Desmaresti, Latr., Orcheaia micans, Panz., Conopnipus

teataceus, 01., Anaspis Oarneyxi, Fowl., Xylophilus populneus, F., X. oculatm,

Gyll., Metaeux pnradoxm,'L.,n.m\ Orchitis cyanetm, L.

—

Norman H. Jot, Bradfiekl

nr. Reading: Jamtary 2(it7i, 1003.

Lathriditis Bergrnthi, Iteitt., in Norfolk.—I have to report yet another

locality for Lathridiux BergrothI, Reitt. T find I took one specimen by sifting some

rubbish in a malt-house at Wells, Norfolk, in October. Among other beetles I

took at Wells were several specimens of Cryptophagus popttli, Payk., from an old

gate-post. On the sand-hills I found Hydnohius Perrisi, Fairm., and II.

punctatissimus, Steph.

—

Id.

Lathridius Berr/rothi at Southampton.—On examining some macaroni that had

gone mouldy in the box, and in which also were larvse of a moth, I found many

examples of the above-named beetle. All the specimens were dead, but well pre-

served ; and with them were one or two Mycetwa hirta, and a few of a Corticaria,

very like 0. fulva, but which seems to me to be of a species not in our lists, having

the edges of the thorax denticulate. It is evident that the beetles were in the

macaroni in the box at least before it arrived here, probably when it was exported

from Italy, and it is a good example of how such species get transported from place

to place.

—

Henry S. GoRnAM, Shirley Warren, Southampton : Feh. 18th, 1903.

Phytnsus nigriventris, (Ihevr., near Christrhtirch.—It may be worth recording

that I met with this insect at Hengistbury Head, near Christchurch, in 1886, but

did not recognise it as distinct from P. balticus at the time.

—

Id.

Coleoptera in Armagh and Down in 1902.—Last year was anything but

favourable for the collection of insects. I managed, however, to get a few beetles

which may be worth noting, apart from those obtained at Lough Neagh, vide Ent.

Mo. Mag., vol. xiii, 2nd series, p. 218. At the end of March my friend, Mr.

W. H. Patterson, M.R.I.A., sent me from Newcastle, Co. Down, Aphodius

seybalarius, F., Oeotrupes typhosus, L., and Otiorrhynchus muscorum, Bris. ; all

three are characteristic of Newcastle. I had several times looked along the edge of

Lough Shark for Pelophila horealis, Payk., without success, in fact I was disap-

pointed at the apparent lack of beetles in what seemed a very suitable locality.

Last spring, however, I hit upon the proper place, and found not only P. borealis,

but several other interesting insects. These were all on the County Down side of

the lake, and were taken in April, May and June. Bembidium Mannerheimi,

Sahib., was very plentiful among stones and refuse. Among numerous Staphy-

linideB I may mention Philonthus ventralis, Grav., P. quisquiliarius, Gyll., var.

dimidiatus, Er., and P. longicornis, Steph., Lathrobium terminatwm, Grav., var.

immacidatum, Fowler, also the weevils, Bagous glabrirostris, Herbst Chdulentus,

Gyll.;, Poophagus sisymbrii, F., and Litodactylus leucogaster, Marsh., none of these

K 2
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having been previously reeorrlerl from Co. Down. In the canal near Newry, but in

County Armagh, I found Ht^phiidriat ovatiis, L., to be quite eommon. Tn the same

locality I took a beautiful fresh specimen of Dnnaria rJavlpet, F., a new record for

Ulster, the beetle having only been met with in Roscommon and Clare previously.

This capture was made on June 28th. On August 18th I took on a thistle flower

in one of my fields a single specimen of A ntheropTiarjus pallenii, Q-yll., its first capture

in County Armagh. I searched in vain on adjoining flowers for another, and

examined the bank near whore I found it for a nest of Bomhiis, but to no purpose.

Bombi, however, were not as numerous as usual, owing to the wet season. Tn the

latter end of September T had oecnsion to go out to a hayloft, and my attention was

at once drawn to the window which T saw to be covered with beetles. T took

samples and found Crt/ptophafiuf! xcnnicux fiwA l^Jnicmus transversus to ho ihe^ most

numerous; besides there were Stenus ximilis, Monotonia picipex, Conivomtis nodifer,

Gorticaria elonr/ata, Tt/pheea fnmata, Apion mibnlatum, A. vireni, Sfcinphilus

murlcafii.i, Hypera piincfnfa and Cpvlhorrht/nchidmx iroglodytes. This gives some

idea of what may be in hay, but if T had been able to make a list of those that were

among my forced grass when thrashing it for seed, I should have had a much longer

one ; T was, however, too busy to do more thaji take a casual look at them, for grass

seed does not allow of delay, and we were literally working against time. Tn May

I met with Cilea silphoiden and Mister cadaverinun about a manure lienp, and

Lochma-a cratfpc/i on hawthorn.—W. F. Johnson, Acton Grlebe, Poyntzpass

:

January ?ith, 1903.

Notes on Tchnenmonidir.—T thought it was a well-known fact that AJomyia

was parasitic on the larva of Geofrnpe.t (rf. ante p. 28^ ; T have myself taken the

black var. (nir/ra) ovipositing in cow dung. The Tlcv. W. TCirby had the as-

sistance of both Stephens and Curtis in detertnining his TcIineunwnidfP.anc} T do not

think there is any mistake in his determination. Mr. Morley's Chalcid (/. r.) is most

probably Fjncyrtus xcntpJlarl.t ,T)n\m. TAnorernx mncrohntus preys probably upon

Odynerux as well as 'Rvmenex, as it occurs here. T foujid the sexes of the following

species:

—

Amhlytelea favocinptvx, TAvoeernx mncrohntiis, Cryptva elepans, Cryptvs

signatoriux, Vhytodietmt ornafna, CFldfiwop.iix .fcabrieiiJii.t. TTampshire is a county

of which the insect fauna (inclusive of the New Forest) has been very well woi-ked

up, and the "Victoria TTi story " gives by no means a fair re.tnme of the worl> that

has been done. For instance, T could have furnished a list of several hundred

lehnenmonidfe.—C. W. Dale, Glanvilles Wootton : Fphrunry AtTi, 1903.

Micromiis anfjidritu<<, fiteph., and a fpin oilier Neiirnpt.fira and Trichnpfern from

Oolvfind.—At the beginning of last August I had a few days' collecting nt Colvend,

in Ivirkcudbrightshire, a locality which was worked for two seasons many years ago

by the late Dr. Buchanan White. Unfortunately a bad and late season and bad

weath.er at the time of my two short visits did not help to show off the place to

advantage ; at the same time T am convinced that the district is an exceptionally

good one, and woidd, under more favourable circumstances, repay a longer period

of work.

The only really noteworthy species taken was a single example of Micromvs

angulatus, Steph. (ajphidivorus). I was disappointed in not seeing one or two
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dragon-flics recorded by Dr. Buchanan White, and not seen by me hitherto from

any part of Scotland. The only species taken were Sympdruu) acnticum, Donov.,

EnnUag^na cyathvifirnm., Cliarp., and Tsclinum. elegn.na, Van der L.

Trichoptera were very abundant, and the various lakes scattered over the dis-

trict cannot fail to be most productive of species. Amongst those noticed were

L'hnvnphilus inarmnrnUis, Curt., L. hnuifii,.^, Curt., L- auricidn,. Curt., L. cvfralis,

Curt., and L. sparsKf, Curt., .Sf/Zo pnUipm, F., Lepidnstoma hirtum, F., Li^tocprus

aferrimua, Steph., L. fulvii-s, Ramb., and L- cinpreus. Curt., My^tacides aznrea, Lin.,

(Bcetis ochracra. Curt., <7?. lacn^lris:, Piot., and HH. ti'fttacen, Curt., Trici^nndes btcolor.

Curt , Oxypfln'rn roatali.'^. Curt., Tinnd.ex uicBncri, L., Pnliirentroini^ mnltigiittatus.

Curt., Agnprtus fuarippa. Curt., and otliers.

—

Kenneth J. Mobton, 13, Blackford

Road, Edinburgli : March, 1903.

Vnnef^an Avtinpn on Piitnpii Hpnth — Shortly before the great thunderstorm of

September 11th last, my friend Mr. E. G. Waddilove, when walking along the edge

of the heath, saw a Camberwell Beauty rise from the ground close to him. He

noted with surprise that the border to the wings was of a yellower tint than he had

expected to see in a British specimen. Can it have been reared from a foreign

larva or pupa and set at liberty ? Curiously enough the next day Mrs. Waddilove

saw the same [?] s]iccimen close to flic villa2;c of Rocliampton, about a quarter of

a mile from the spot where her husband had seen it. Both are quite familiar with

the appearance of the insect.—Gr. B. Lonostaff, Highlands, Putney Heath, S.W. :

February I9th, 1903.

[We think it quite probable that the specimen in question had been intention-

ally set at liberty or had escaped.

—

Eds.]

fimerivthus tilifp pupnting ttndpr hark.—On March 8th of last year, as I was

pulling bits of bark and wood off a rotten birchwood post, a chrysalis of S. tilicn

was found. I regret that I am unable to say whether it was simply covered by the

bark or whether it was enclosed by wood, as I did not observe at the time. It was

near a tree which was its probable fond-plant.—G. Hamilton, Corley Rectory,

Coventry: Fehrunry ?Mh, 1903.

The type of Xenosra eremirift, Meyr.—In part 3 of Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902,

Col. Chas. Swinhoe has a paper, entitled, " New and little known species of Drejxni-

ulidm, Epiple.mid(s, Micrnniidw, and Geomefridce, in the National Collection

"

[British Museum], in which he states (p. 627) that the type of the above species

is in the Sydney [Australian] Museum.

I am directed by the Curator of the Australian Museum, Mr. R. Etheridge,

Jun., to point out that this is an error. The species in question was described by

Meyrick in P. L. S. N. S. W., vol. vi (2), 1891, p. 600, the locality being given as

N. S. Wales, but without any intimation as to where the type was deposited.

Moreover, I have carefully examined the register and cabinets in the Australian

Museum, and there is nothing to show that X. eremias was ever acquired by the

Trustees, either by presentation, purchase, or exchange, and so can only assume

that the type is in the collection of Mr. Meyrick.—W. J. Rainbow, Entomologist,

Australian Museum, Sydney, N. S. Wales : February 7th, 1903.
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Icuieius.
A Catalogue of thk Lepidoptera of Northumberland, Durham, and

Newcastle -upov-Tyne. Vol. i. Macro- Lepidoptera -. by John E. Robson,

F.E.S., kc. Pp. 318, Svo. Fonning Vol. xii of the Natural History Transactions

of (he N. IT. Society of Northumhcrlanrl, Durham, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and

the Tynesidc Naturalists' Field Cluh. London and Edinburgh : Williams and

Norgate. Newcastle : F. and W. Dodsworth. 1899-1902.

The old established Society under whose auspices this Catalogue is produced,

has always been noted for the excellence of its Local Lists. The List of Lepidopfpra

produced by Mr. Robson and his colleagues (of whom Mr. J. G-ardner stands con-

spicuously forward) adds yet another example, and we regret that our limited space

is not equal to a lengthy notice. The nomenclature (more than ever a " burning

question ") is that adopted by Earrett. The notices for each species are very full,

and in the case of the few species concerning which any small doubt may exist,

endeavours have been made to analyse their claims on either side in a most

judicious manner. The List may worthily be placed amongst the most reliable of

other local enumerations of British Lepidoptera. About 490 species are indicated

to the end of the Qeometridte. We are not quite clear as to what is intended by

the suggestion that Pierix braxsierB and raprp may not be truly indigenous in this

country, but |)ossibly introduced by " the Romans." There are few printer's errors
;

but one error by its persistency is evidently not to he attributed to the printer, and

that is the misspelling of the Rev. Ilarpur Crewe's name (rendered as " Harper ")

in connection with the EupithecifP. We look forward with expectation to the

commencement of the " Micros."

Transactions of the City of London Entomological and Natural

History Society for the year 1902. Pp. 72, Svo. London : 1903.

Much information may be gained from this well-got-up and carefully corrected

brochure. Tlie contents are practically entirely entomological, but with no Index !

!

It commences with a List of Members (which might be longer), followed by concise

reports of the Meetings. The papers printed in extenso (including the Address of

the President, Mr. Prout) are of much value : we may cite those by Messrs. Mera,

Kaye and Bacot, and especially the memoir on the earlier stages of Phifllocnistis

suffti.'iella by Mr. Sich, which shows evidence of power of minute observation and

capability for exhaustive bibliographical research. The nomenclature employed is

most " up-to-date " (how long will it last ?). This Society claims to be the direct

descendant of the old Haggeraton Entomological Society [c/. Ent. Mo. Mng. (1), x,

p. 185, January, 1874].

Birmingham FIntomolooical Society: Fourteenth Annual Meeting,

February \C)th, 1903.—Mr. Gr. T. Bethunk-Haker, Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Annual Reports of Council and of the Treasurer, &c., were presented.

The following were elected to be the Officers and Council for the coming year

President, Mr. G. T. Bethune- Baker, F.L.S., P.Z.S., F.E.S. ; Vice-President and
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Treasurer, Mr. R. C. Bradley ; Librarian, Mr. A. H. Martineau, F.E.S. ; Hon. Sec
Mr. Colbran J. Wainwright, F.E.S. ; and Members of Council, Messrs. H.

WiJloughbj Ellis, F.E.S., J. T. Fountain, Aug. D. Iiuuis, and Q. W. Wyun.

Tlie following were exhibited :—bj Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker, the remarkable

Lyc<Bnid, Liphyra brassolis. Hew., in various stages, larvae in spirit, pupee and

imagines. He gave an account of its remarkable life history as far as it has been

discovered by Mr. Dod. He also showed imagines of three species of O'jyris

which are also ant-feeding Lycanids, about which, however, less is known at

present. Mr. H. Wiiluughby Ellis, two drawers of Carabidce, including the

Anisodactylina, Fterostichina, and Marpalina, amongst which were various rare and

interesting species. They were shown partly in order to illustrate his new methods

of carding, &c., every specimen being carded separately to facilitate examination.

Mr. A. H. Martineau, several pupse of a wasp from Mexico, which had been attacked

by a large fungus, apparently a species of Cordiceps. It grew out from between the

prothorax and mesothorax, splitting the latter. He remarked that it was extra-

ordinary that the insects should have reached the pupal stage with such a foe inside.

—COLBBAN J. WaI>- WEIGHT, Moil. ^Sec.

Entomological Society of London : February 4tA, 1903.—Professor E. B.

PouLTON, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S. (President), in the Chair.

The President announced that he had appointed the Rev. Canon Fowler, M.A..

D.Sc, F.L.S., Professor Raphael Meldola, F.R.S., F.C.S., and Dr. David Sharp,

M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S., as Vice-Presidents for the Session 19U3— 1904.

Mr. T. Ashton Lofthouse, of the Croft, Liuthorpe, Middlesbrough, was elected

a Fellow of the Society.

Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited two male specimens of Urina tristis, var.

smara'jdina, taken at Pino, Lago Maggiore, on May 30th, 1902, still alive ; and

living hirvEC of Crinopteryxfamiliella, second generation, bred from the egg at Reigate,

the parent having been taken at Cannes in February, 1901. The Rev. F. D. Morice

exhibited, with drawings of the abnormal parts, a hermaphrodite of Eucera

longicornis, Linn., showing one i antenna normal, and the other remarkably

shortened and with the joints greatly dilated ; the olypeus and labrum one half

white (the <J character), and the other half black as in the i? . In the abdomen

and legs the ^? character predominated, but one half of the apical parts and

genitalia were of the <J character. In a discussion on hermaphrodism which

followed, Dr. Sharp stated that Father Wasuiann had announced the discovery that

in certain Dipterous parasites of Termites the individual commences imago life

as a male and ends as a female—a phenomenon entirely new to entomology,

though paralleled in some other classes. Mr. R. McLaclilaii, F.R.S., a living

example of Chrysupa vulgaris, Schnd., taken by Dr. Chapman in his house at

Reigate. The primary object of the exhibition was to show the manner in which

this species, which is ordinarily bright green, assumes a bi-ownish colour, the ab-

domen being often marked with reddish spots in hibernating individuals. Mr.

W. J. Lucas submitted specimens of Miris ca/caro<««—and seeds of a grass, swept

up together by Mr. W. J. Ashdowu on the canal side near Byfleet on July 14th
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1902. The similarity of form and coloui'ing constituted a probable case of protectiTe

resemblance. Major Neville Manders, two specimens of an undeseribed species of

Atella from (Jejlon ; and remarked that it was a very local insect, anel only found

in the Nitre Cave district, one of the localities most remote from civilization in the

island. It was probably a well-marked local race of A. Alcippe. Mr. ¥. B.

Jennings, British specimens of Ileiniptera-lletei'uplera, viz.:—two females of

Uri/mus pUipes, Fieb., VL rare species of the family Lyyctidce, which were found

among dead leaves on a hillside near Croydon in September, liJUl ; and the black

aberration of Miris laviijatus, L., recordetl by him m the Ent. Alo. Mag. for iyU2,

p. 22-4. I'liw species of Miris and the allied genus of CapsidcB, Mcyalucerrea, are

ordinarily grass-green or pale yellowish. Mr. H. J. Elwes, F.fi.S., two cases of

arctic butterllies. The iirst contained specimens from a collection fornieil by Mr.

David llanbury on the arctic coast of Nortii America, in the region where the Parry

expedition was lost. Of the butterllies observed—filteen species in all—two, in-

eluding the Colias Jiouthii had not been taken since they were iirst described by

Curtis sixty years ago. This species, in comparison with L'o/ias Ilecla, Lcf., is un-

doubtedly distinct in both sexes, but it is most remarkable that the male in

coloration and markings appears to approximate more closely to the characters usual

in the females of other members of the genus. The collection contained nothing

new, but included the rare and curious Aryyiuiis iinproba, Butler, a remarkable

aberi-ation of A. Chariciea, tSchn., in which the black netting marks were resolved

into smeared black lines ; A. pales, for the Iirst time from this region, precisely simi-

lar to the form taken on the east of the Lena River in Siberia ; and Cuenonympha

tiphuH, closely resembling the form from Kamtschatka. The second case contained

specimens from a collection made between Jakutsk and Verchojausk in north-eastern

Siberia at about the same latitude, 67", as the preceding exhibit. They included

many species which occur in tlie western palaearctic regions, and most remarkable of

all, J^eptis Lucilla. I'arnassius JJclius, which Mr. Elwes said was the first I'artiassius

lie had seen from within the Arctic Circle, and Culias vi/iiiensis, Men., an insect

peculiar to Siberia, showing remarkable female aberrant forms. Mr. C. O. Water-

house gave an account of a uest of a bee, Trigoua collina, recently received from

Malacca. Specimens were exhibited, as were also males and a worker of the much

smaller species, Trigona rujicornis. Smith, received at the same time from Singapore,

and sent by Mr. H. N. Kidley. Mr. W. J. Kaye, two drawers containing Uaname,

Ithomiine and Heliconiine species from British Gruiana, all of similar coloration, and

forming a MiiUerian association with a black hind-wing. A diagrammatic table was

shown with the exhibit, which included the following species

—

Melincea Crameri, M.

mneine, M. egi>m,JI. n. sp., Ceratinia veritabiUs, Veratinia sp., Mechanitis dorysstit

;

Lycorea Ceres, L. pasinuulia, Jle/icuuius vetustus, II. nuinc/la, H. syivana, Eiteides

n. sp. ; and iStalachtis Calliope.

The following papers were communicated :
—

" On the llypsid Orcnua Ueilemera,

Hiibner, by Colonel Charles Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S." " An Account of a Collection

of Rhopalocera made in the Anambara Creek in Nigeria, West Africa, by Mr. P. J.

Lathy." " Some Notes on the habits of Nanophyes Durieui, Lucas, as observed in

Central Spain by Mr. G. C. Champion, F.Z.S., and Dr. T. A. Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S.,

with a description of the larva and pupa by Dr. T. A. Chapman."
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March Uh, 1903.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Harry Eltringham, of Eastgarth, Westoe, South Sliields, was elected a

Fellow.

Colonel Bingham sent for exhibition specimfms of Diptera and two Aculeates

from Sikhim, showing in the banding of the wings and other characteristics a singu-

larly beautiful case of mimicry. The Rev. F. D. Morice drew attention to the way

in which the fly imitated with its tibia the tarsus of the bee. Mr. A. J. Chitty,

specimens of Atomaria rhenana, Kr., taken by him out of some flood rubbish found

near Lancing, probably the same locality where the beetle was discovered formerly

by Di". Sharp. He also exhibited a Ptiiius, apparently new to Britain, found in a

granary in Holborn in 1893, where it had been probably introduced. Mr. W. J.

Kaye, species of Lepldoptera from British Guiana, forming a Miillerian association

in which all but one were day-flying moths, the exception being an Erycinid butter-

fly, Esthemopsis sericina. The moths, belonging to three families, included

SyntomidcB, Affi/rta mici/ia, and Euagra coelestina ; Hypnidm, lostola divisa

;

GeoinetridcB (?), Pseudarbesaa decorata.

Mr. C. O. Waterhouse read " Notes on the nests of Bees of the Genus Trigona ;

"

Mr. G. A. Rothney communicated a paper on " The Aculeate Hymenoptera of

Barrackpore, Bengal," and " Descriptions of eighteen new species of Larridce and

Apida, from Barrackpore," by Peter Cameron ; and Colonel Charles Swinhoe com-

municated a paper " On the AtjanlidcB in the British Museum with descriptions of

some new species."— H. Rowland-Brown, Hon. Sec.

SOME NEW COLEOPTERA FROM THE CHATHAM ISLANDS AND
NEW ZEALAND.

BY D. SHARP, M.A., M.B., F R.S., &<;.

The following descriptiaus are drawn from some specimens sent

me to name from the Bremen Museum fiir Natur-Kunde. 1 found

there were several new species of Cilibe among them, and as their

description involved a comparison with the forms of the genus found

on the mainland of New Zealand, I have described two or three

.species from there. They have been compared with Mr. Bates' types,

now in the British Museum, of this difficult genus. It is a great pity

that we do not know more of the Fauna of the Islands off New

Zealand. Prom an article in the last Vol. of the New Zealand Insti-

tute we must fear it is only too probable that the precinctive Fauna

and Flora are in process of rapid diminution if not of complete ex-

tirpation. Mr. Cockayne says, Tr. New Zealand Inst., xxxiv, p. 245,

"as I write, Mr. W. Jacobs sends me word that the previously

inaccessible forest lying under the precipitous cliffs of the South

Coast has been opened up to stock, and in consequence the last rem-

nant of the Chatham Island Forest will soon be a thing of the past."
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Two of the new species are from Stephen's Island in Cook's

ytrait. If the resources of New Zealand do not permit the scientific

authorities of the Colony to make an exploration of the mainland,

they might surely take in hand the investigation of some of these

outlying islands while they are still in a fairly natural state. That

important results would be obtained by a thorough exploration is

rendered more than probable by the discoveries Profesisor ISchauinsland

has made in his flying visit.

I have to thank the Professor for allowing me to I'etain speci-

mens of the species I have described, and for presenting me with an

example of the rare Longicorn Ochrocydus Jnitioni, Pasc., which he

found at French Pass.

CiLIBE MAJOR, Sp. nOV.

MaJo>\ suhilepvessa. nic/ra, optica, demsissime punctata , eljjtris ecostatis.

Long. 24—26 m)n.

Allied to C. opacula, Bates, readily distinguished by the mueh larger size.

The thorax is very broad, very slightly sinuate at the sides behind, and with the

base only very slightly prolonged backwards at the hind angles. In other respects

the two are extremely similar. The punctuation in C. major is quite as dense,

and there is no trace of any smoothness on the disc of the thorax.

C. opacula itself consists of several varieties or races about the distinctness of

which Mr. Bates entertained some doubt. The above distinctions are from the

form Mr. Bates considered to be true opacula. The form to which C. major is

nearest is from Christchurch, N. Z., and is about 18 mm. long. It has the thorax

shaped like that of C. major, i. e. considei'ably straighter across the base than it

is in typical C. opacula.

Stephen's Island, Cook's* Strait. Prof. Schauinslaud.

ClLIBE SCHACINSLAKDI, Sp. tlOV.

Piceo-nigra, subdepressa, omnium densis.siwe punctata, peropaca ; elytris

obsolete subsulcatis. Long. 14^—16 mm.

Closely allied to C. opacula and C. otagoensis, but with denser and finer

sculpture of the upper surface than in any other species of the genus, and therefore

duller. Tiie thorax is distinctly narrower in front, so that the prominent front

angles or lobes are rather narrower than tliey are in the allies ; the sides are very

httle sinuate ; the base on each side slopes backwards, so that the hind angles are

distinctly acute ; the punctuation on the disc is distinctly coarser and more scanty,

but the surface is not at all shining. The sides of the elytra are but little explanate

behind, but are more distinctly so in front, they have no costation at the base, but

the faint longitudinal grooving of the surface is more distinct than it is in any of

the varieties I have seen of C. otagoensis. The structure of the front tibiae is much

the same as that of C. opacula.

Stephen's Island.
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Prof. Schauinsland found three individuals of this species, but

o]ie of them has unfortunately lost the head and thorax.

ClLTBE SUBCOSTATA, Sp. nOC.

Nigra vel ficea, minuft dcpressa, fortiter sculptuvata, opava, elytris

evidenter suhsulcatis. Long. 13| mm.

This is distinguished from all the other species by the peculiar sculpture of the

elytra, which however is only an exaggeration of what we find in some other

forms. The front angles of tlie thorax are much produced and the sides are much

explanate ; their margins a little sinuate, the hind angles much produced backwards

and markedly acute ; tlie punctuation at the sides is very dense, on the disc it is

scanty, but the surface is not in the least shining. The elytra are rather short, and

have a vague costation, the very slightly elevated ribs are separated by coarser punc-

tures ; this sculpture strongly sets off, and makes evident, the ribs.

Chatham Island.

Prof. Schauinslaud found a small series of this species. It is

nearest allied to C. pascoei, Bates, of Pitts Island, a species which was

also met with there by the Grerman traveller. G. pascoei, \% however,

rather more elongate and less convex in form, and with the sculpture

of the elytra different, there being merely traces of the longitudinal

ribs. Prof. 8chauinsland's specimens are intensely black, being

considerably darker in colour than Mr. Bates' type. I have dissected

the sexes of C. suhcostaio and do not find any external marks to

distinguish them.

CiLIBE TARSALIS, Sp. nOV.

Lata, nigerrima, subdepressa, densissime punctata, opaca, pedibus

crassioribtis, ta?'sis suhtus densius spongiosis, anticorum articulo primo leviter

dilatato. Long. 20 mm., lat. 10 mm.

I have seen only one specimen of this species. I received it a few years ago

from Mr. Suter. It is labelled in the handwriting of Capt. Thos. Broun '• Cilibe

opacula," Bates, Albury. Though very similar to that species, it differs in a well-

marked manner by the structure of the feet, and though this may be peculiar to the

male it is sufficient to differentiate the form from C. opacula. It is a little broader

in proportion to the length, the thorax is rather more transverse and less narrowed

in front and the head mai'kedly broader. The punctuation is much the same as it

is in C. opacula. The tibise are slightly shorter and thicker, and they have only an

indistinct external pre-apical angle ; the thickening of the basal joint of the front

feet though slight is perfectly definite, and I can find nothing to correspond to it in

any other species.

Albury, New Zealand.

I have a specimen given to me by the late C. M. Wakefield, who

found it in the Peel Forest in March, 1874. It was submitted by me
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mauy years ago to Mr. Bates, who returned it with the remark

" appears distinct from typical opacuJa and otagoensisy This indi-

vidual, I believe, is a female of C tarsalis. The tarsal character is

absent, but in other respects it agrees with the type, except that the

legs are a little thinner, and the thorax not quite so broad.

If the two individuals are really, as I suppose, one species, it

may be distinguished from opacula by the slightly greater width iu

proportion to the length ; by the eye being a little larger in the longi-

tudinal axis, and by the structure of the male feet.

I do not know where Albury is. Peel Forest is ''in Canterbury,"

but f do not know more than this.

CiLIBE VELOX, Sp. IIOV.

Angusta, plcea, dense punctata, upaca, aiifeiinis jyedibusque elongatis

;

elytris suhsulcatis, minus fortiter punctatis ; tihiis anteriorihus dente externa

pre-apicali discreta. Long. 12|, lat. b\ mm.

A very distinct species of the C otagoensis group, which I describe from a

single male. The strong deiiticulation of the front tibia3 reminds one of C. tibialis,

from which in some other respects the species is very different. The appendages

are unusually long for the size of the insect, but probably in the female this will not

be conspicuous, as the legs are usually longer in the male sex of Cilibe. Less

convex than C. tibialis, and with the sculpture very much more effaced, the upper

surface not in the least shining, and the thorax almost completely destitute of

basal impressions though formed as in C. tibialis ; there is no groove along the

sides, and the hind angles are acute, as in that species. The elytra are narrow,

more attenuate and acuminate behind than they are in C. tibialis, with only narrow

lateral groove, with the surface distinctly subsulcate, and the punctuation fine,

subeffaced.

Christchurch, New Zealand.

Cilibe lewisiana, sp. nov.

Suboblonga, pariim convexa, piceo-nigra, hand omnino opaca, prothorace

dorso subtiliter punctata et nitido ; elytris densissime punctatis, subopacis.

Long. 14^ mm.

This can only be compared with C. otagoensis, to wliich it is similar in form.

C. lewisiana is however smaller and is easily distinguished by the comparatively

smooth pronotum, which is less densely and more fiaely punctured. The front

angles of the thorax are not much produced ; the sides are nearly straight behind
,

scarcely at all narrowed or sinuate, but the base on each side slopes back a little to

the angle, which is therefore slightly acute. The explanation of the sides of the

elytra is but slight, their sculpture is very dense, but not so excessively crowded as

it is in C. otagoensis, and the surface is not so completely dull.

I have seen eighteen examples of this species, taken by Mr. J. H.
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Lewis, of the Public Works Office, after whom I have named it.

These specimens do not vary much, and T think the species is

distinct, though it has no salient character.

Otago, Wedderburn. J. TT. Lewis.

ClLIBE MERIDIONALIS, Sf. 1WV.

Ancfusfa, sKhtUiter sculptitratci, opaca, piceo-riifa, antennls, ^jcr/p?'*

pe(fib/i.s(juc dilute riijis. Loncj. 11, lat. vix. 5 mm.

This small form comes nearest to C. hnttoni, from which it is distinguished by

its shape, being narrower in front, so (liat f.he thorax is less transverse, and by the

more effaced scnlpture of the elytra, which, too, have only very indistinct traces of

grooves or eostee. Tiie front angles of the thorax are but little produced; the sides

are a little sinuate, and the hind angles acute; the punctuation is fine, not dense, a

good deal more scanty on the disc, where the surface is perceptibly shining. The

elytra are but little explanate at the margins, and are remarkable on account of

their compai-atively fine sculpture, the punctures being quite small and shallow

;

the interstices are larger than the punctures, and they bear some excessively minute

sliiniiig slightly raised asperities or granules. The legs are rather long, the outer

angle of the front tibia not in the least spinose. The sculpture of the ventral seg-

ments is quite fine, but less effaced than it is in C. hnttoni. The meta.sternum in

the middle in front is slight convex or protuberant, and is punctate tliere.

VVaikawa, in the extreme south of New Zealand. Prof.

Schauinsland, two specimens.

I have specimens of a form allied to this, found at Manawatu, in

the South of the North Island. They appear to me to be nearer to

C. hnttoni than to C 7neridionalis, and I treat them at present as a

variety of the Otago species, G. hutto7ii.

ZoRiON OPACUM, sp. nov.

Fuseo-testaceum, supra suhmetallico-nitens, sericeo-suhopaciim ; antennis

pedibusqite testaceis, his femoribus hasi excepta rufo-ohscicris, illis fusco-

annulatis ; elytra singtdo ante medium fascia pallida transversa marginem

lateralem fere attingente. Long. 4—5 mm.

Tliis comes very near to Z. miniitum, but is distinguished by the peculiar pallid

suffused colour, and the silky dullness of the surface. The thorax, instead of being

polished, is dull and covered with a slight sculpture— a soi't of minute wrinkling of

the surface. The elytra are rather longer than in the other species.

Chatham Islands. Prof. Schauinsland, three specimens.

The British Museum collection includes a specimen of this s|)ecies

said to be from Otago. This locality I think very doubtful.

Xtlotoles schauinslandi, sp. nov.

Fusro-rnfus, supra viridescens, nitidus, antennis pedihusqne rufis ; elytris

tricustatis, costis ad apicem fere ductis. interstitiis irregulariter interruptim

custatis.
'

Long. 10 mm.
H
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This species comes very naturally between X. traversi and X. costatus. It

is not half the size of the latter ; but is a little larger than X. traversi, more elon-

gate, with the sculpture more developerl and the costation continued near to the

tip. Of the forms found on the mainland it is perhaps nearest to X. rngicoJIis, but

it is very different in colour and the elytra are singly rounded at the tip. The

thorax is elongate and subcylindric and bears two transverse channels, otherwise

it is very indistinctly sculptured. The scutollum is covered with pallid pubescence.

The elytra have each an elevated rib running along the suture, and outside this

three others, the space between bearing much coarse irregular sculpture ; the third

costa is itself divided behind the shoulder so as to fork somewhat, and form in fact

two costro. The ventral segments have each a conspicuous spot of yellow pubescence

at the side.

The four specimens found bv Prof. Schauinslaud differ but little,

and the British Museum collection has two others.

Ch-'^^ham Islands. Prof. Schauinslaud.

Xtlotoles abnormalis, sp. nov.

Minutus, brevi-'i, tettarens. jyallidits, towe7itosits ; tliorace fortiter trans-

verso ; corporis latere longitudinaliter fuscescente

.

Jjonq. 5 mm.

This minute Lamiid looks like a Hyholasius, but as it is flightless I place it in

Xyloiotes where it will come near to X. Huttoni. The front of the head is very low,

and the mouth much inflexed. The antennas have the third and fourth joints very

elongate, the fourth a little tlie shorter but quite twice as long as the fifth ; from

this to the end each is slightly shorter than its predecessor. The thorax is scarcely

so long as broad, infuscate at the sides and across the middle. The after body is

short, the elytra covered with minute toraentum which allows, however, numerous

small pits to be seen ; they are pallid, but at each side there is a large irregular

dark patch which beyond the middle approaches near to the suture. Under-surface

infuscate. Femora short and thick, yellow, with dark marks.

Chatham Islands. Prof. Schauinslaud, two specimens.

Aldonus chathamensis, sp. nov.

Ferrufiinens vel piceus, setis erectis numerosis superne vestitus, hand

squamosus, rude sculpturatus ; suhtus setosus, inter setas squamis perpaucis

munitus. Loncj., 7|—13 mm.

Distinguished from A. hylohioide.t and all the other species ascribed to the

genus by the absence of scales from the upper surface. The rostrum is longer than

it is in A. hylobioides ; it bears fine erect hairs, but, in consequence of the absence

of scales its coarse sculpture can be distinctly seen. Thorax very rough, with

tubercnlar sculpture, with fine, short, erect hairs, and with still shorter, very

slightly curved, thicker, more pallid setae, which represent the squainosity that is so

remarkable in the other species. The elytra are rather deeply striate, and the

striiE have very large punctures, separated only by short intervals one from the

other.

Chatham Islands. Prof. Schauinslaud.

Cambridge : February, 1903.



REMARKS ON A SUPPOSED NEW GENUS OF
CLYTHRIDM {COLEOPTERA, PITYTOPir.i&A) FROM MADAGASCAR,

DESCRIBED BY M. FAIRMAIRE.

BY MARTIN JACOBT, F.E.S.

In " Notes from the Leyrleii Museum," 1901, vol. xxiii, M. Fair-

maire described a new Phytophagous genus (Arsoa) from Madagascar,

which he phiced in the family Cli/thi'idce, and near Miojjristis, on

account of the extremely elongate anterior legs of one of the

species. Tn reading Fairmaire's description, in which the antennre

are given as long and slender, it must at ouce strike every one

acquainted with Coleoptera that Arsoa cannot possibly belong to the

Clythridce, in which family the antennae are always short and the

joints transverse or serrate. In fact, no family of Phytophar/a is

easier to recognise than the Cli/tliridce. As the British Museum has

received co-types of Fairmaire's species derived from the same

sources as his, T have been enabled to exnmine the insects, and my
surprise was great when I found that both species described had

nothing to do with the (Jli/thridce, but are members of the family

Eumolpidcs, where Mr. Gaban had rightly placed them, without

having seen Fairmaire's description. The proper place is amongst

the Edusvncp^ near Ahiriis.

LoTiflon : Apr!], 1903.

HYMENOPTERA COLLECTED BY COLONEL YERBURY IN

HEREFORDSHIRE, 1902.

ACVLEATA BY EDWARD SAUNDERS, F.R.S. ;

CHRYSIDID2E AND TENTHREDISIDJE BY REV. F. D. MORICE, M,A., F.E.S. ;

ICHNEUM0NID7F. BY CLAUDE MORLEY, F.E.S.

The fauna of Herefordshire having been very little studied, Col.

Yerbury during the months he was staying in the county last suuimer

collected insects with the intention of forming a nucleus for a County

List. In the Hymenoptera he met with very considerable success,

especially among the Aculeata. Of this section 85 species were

obtained, and amongst them several which are local and of interest

on account of the locality, including one (Psen concolor, Dhlb.)

which has only once been previously taken in this country : of this

last Col. Yerbury met with a ,$ and ?, the male at Tarrington,

18.6.02, and the female at Tram fnn, 2.8.02. The former record was

from Ryfleet, Surrey, where Mr. Morice took a ? on June 14th, 1S97.

Other species of rarity in the collection are Sapyga clnvicornin, L.,
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Oalicurgus liyaJinntus, P., Aqenia liircana^ F., Crairo capitos7ts, Slmck.,

Odynerus l(evipes, Shuck., Ralictus Jcevicjatus, K., and ^rt'?<a:i7?MS, Schk.,

Andrena hucephala, Steph.. Osmia piJ/'cornis, Sm., and leucomelann, K.

Among the Tenthredinidce, Cyplwna geminata, Gmel., Empliytiis

tibialis, Klug, Tenthredopsis fenestrata , Knw., are pointed out by Mr.

Morice as of rarer occurrence.

I am much indebted to Colonel Terbury for kindly giving me

the specimens he captui'ed.—E. S.

ACULEATA.

Lasius flavus. De Gr., 9 , Clifford Castle, 27.8.02. Myrmica rubra, L., r. sea-

hrinodix, ?, Tarrington, 27.8.02. Tiphia minuta,\. A.Jj., S, Pembridge, 15.7.02.

Sapyga elavicontis, L., (J, Tarringfon, 3.6.02. Pompilus spissnx, Schiodte, 2 $,

Tan-ington, 11 & 14.7.02 ; nnguicularif;, Thoms., 1 9 , Tarrington, 20.6.02. Saliu.t

fusrus, L., 5 9 , Tai-rington, 28 & 31.5.02, Ledbury, 21.6.02 ; exaltattis, Fab., 2 9 ,

Tarrington, 3 & 26.8.02; pusillus, Schiodte, ,? , 2 9 , Tarrington, 15.8.02, Cusop,

20.8.02. Caliciirgus hyalinatuf;. Fab., i , Tarrington, 18.6.02. Ageuia hircana,

Fab., (J , 2 9 , Tarrington, 6, 10, 15.8.02. Trypoxylon clavicerum,'Le^.,T&rrmgton,

Cnsop, Woolhope, 26.7 to 26.8.02; nttenuatiim, Sn.ith, f^ , Tarrington, 15.8.02.

Passoloecnt inaignis, v. d. L., 9 . Train Inn, 23.7.02. Psen concolor, Dhlb., $ ,

Tarrington, 18.6.02, 9 , Tram Inn, 2.8.02
;

pallipes, Panz., 9, Tarrington, 18.7.02.

Pemphredon luguhris, (? , 2 9 , Tarrington, 11.7, 16.8.02, Ross, 19.6.02 ; Shuclcardi,

S 9 , Tarrington, 2.6, 14.7.02. Gorgtat mystaceu.i, L., <? , Tarrington, 17.6.C2, 9 ,

Woolhope, 7 & 6.02. Crahro clavipe/t, L., S , Cusop, 26.7.02 ; leupostomus, L.,

a", Ross, 19.6.02, 2 9, Tarrington, 14.7 & 22.8.02; capitosus, Shuck.. <?, Ross,

19.6.02
;

podagricux, v. d. L., 9 > Tram Inn, 2.8.02 ; varius, Lep., <? , Tarrington,

17.7.02, 9 , Cusop, 26.7.02 ; aiixki.i, Wesm., ^ , Tarrington, 2.6.02 ; eJongattdun,

Lep., (?, Tarrington, 5.8.02; alhilabris, Fnh., 9, Tarrington, 22.8.02; vagus, L.,

c? 3, Cusop, 26.7 & 20.8.02, Tarrington, 11.7.02; cavifrons, Thoms., 9 , Tarring-

ton, 15.8.02 ; dimidiatus, Fab., 2 S , Cusop, 11.6 & 26.9.02, 9 , Tarrington, 5.8.02.

Odynerus melanoeepJialus, G-mel., 9, Tarrington, 18.7.02; Icevipes, Shuck., <?

,

Tain-ington, 18.7.02 ; caJlosus, Thoms., $ , Ashpeston, 1.9.02
;

parietinus, L., 3 9 ,

Tarrington, 6.8.02, Cusop, 20.8.02; trifasciatus, Oliv., <? , Tarrington, 17.8,02;

gracilis, BruUe, $, Ledbury, 19.7.02; sinuatus. Fab., 9, Woolhope, 24.8.02.

Prosopis communis, Nyl., <? 9 many, Tarrington, Woolhope, Ashpeston, Tram Inn,

25.5 to 1.9.02; confusa, Nyl., ^3 9, Tarrington, 8.02. Sphecodes pilifrons,

Thoms., 9, Tarrington, Ledbury, 16.6 to 18.9.02; .-;/wi7'>, Wesm., 1 <? 4 9 ,

Tarrington, Woolhope, Ashpeston, 13.7 to 15.9.02. Halicfus rubicundus, Chr.,

1 9, Tarrington, 13.9.02; leucozonius, Schr., 2 9, Tarrington, Ledbury, 6.02;

zonulus, Sm., 2 (? 2 9 , Tarrington, 8 & 9.02; A-notatus, Kirb., S 9,
Tarrington, 22.8 & 26.9.02, 9 , Hereford, 13.9.02 ; Icevigatus, Kirb., <? 3 9

Woolhope, 8 & 9.02, Tarrington, 6.02 ; cylindricus. Fab., <? 9 seyeral, Tar-

rington, Tram Inn, Woolhope, Hereford, 10.8 to 15.9.02 ; albipes, Kirb., 2 <?

,

Tarrington, Tram Inn, 8.02, ?, Much Markle, 5.02; pauxillus, Schk., 2 <?

,

Tarrington, 8.02, 3 9, Ledbury, 6.02; subfasciatns, Nyl., 3 <? , Tarrington.

16.8.02, 1 9 , Hereford, 1 9 , Much Markle, 5.02 ; viUosulus, Kirb., <? , Tarrington,
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8.02 ; puHctalissiiiius, Schk., $ $ , TaiTiugton, 5.8.02 ; Smealhmanellus, Kirb.,

i, Tarrington, 8.02; leiicopiis, Kirb., $, I'arringLoii, 7.02; tumulorum, Linn.,

3 (S ? , Tarrington, 8.02, ? , Ledbury, 6.02. Andreiia albicans, Xirb., 3 $ ,

Tarrington, 5 & 6.02; roscB, Panz. (r. Trimmerana), J, 2 $, Tarrington, 6.02;

nitida, Fourc, S , Much Markle, $ , Tarrington, 5.02
; fulva, Sclir., 2 ? , Tarring-

ton, 5 & 6.U2 ; nigroceiiea, Xirb., (J ? , Tarrington, 6.02
; fucata, Sm., $ ? ,

Tarrington, Tram Inn, Cusop, Much Markle, 5 & 6.02 ; bacephala, Steph., $ , Tar-

rington, 5.6.02 ; cingulata, Fab., cj ? , Tarrington, {).02, ^ , Hereford ; ckrysosceles,

Xirb., a (J , Tarrington, 1 $ , Woolhope, 2 $ , Much Markle, 5 & 6.02 ; labialis,

Xirb., 7 (J , Tarrington, Tram Inn, $ , Much Markle, 5 & 6.02 ; nana, Xirb., 3 $ ,

Malvern Hills, 6.02 ; mimUula, Xirb., 3 9 , Tarrington, 6 & 7.02 ; Wilkella,

Xirb., (J , Malvern Hills, $ , Tarrington, 6.02. I'anurgus calcaratus, Scop., $ ,

Tarrington, 16.8.02. Noinada succincta, Pz., 2 ^ , Tarrington, 7 & 8.02 ; alter-

nata, Xirb., 2 J 8 ? , Tarrington, Hereford, Cusop, Much Markle, 5, 6, 8 & 9.02 :

rujicornis, Xirb., 5 J 3 $ , Tarrington, 5, 6 & 8.02 ; bifida, Thoms., $ , Tarrington,

? , Cusop, 5 & 6.02 ; Fabriciana, L., $ , Tarrington, 2.8.02 ; flavoguttata, Xirb.,

2 ^ , Tarrington, 8.02, Much Markle, 5.02. Chelostoma florisomne, Ij., 2 ^ ,Tar-

rington, 6.02. Megachile WilhighbieUa, Xirb., c? , Tarrington, 5.8.02. Osniia rufa,

L., J , Tarrington, 5.02, 3 $ , Koss, 6.02 ; pilicornis, Sm., 3 $ , Tarrington, 5 & 6.02
;

leacomelana, Xirb., '^ , Tarrington, 8.02. Anthidium manicatum,Jj., 9 , Tarrington,

8.02. Eucera longicornis, L., 5 $, Much Markle, 5.02, Tarrington, 7 & 8.02.

Anthophora pilipes, 2 9 , Ross, Much Markle, 5 & 6.02. Bombus agrorum, F.,

1 $ , Woolhope, 9.02. Apis mellifica, L., generally distributed.

CHKYSIDIDE.

Ohrijsis iijnita, L., Cusop, Tarrington ; cyanea, Tarrington.

TENTHREDINID.^.

Macrocephus satyrus, Pz., <J , 29.5.02 ;
pygmmiis, L., (J , Woolhope, 10.6.02.

Abia sericea, L., S S > Tram Inn, 23.7 to 25.8.02, $ , Shobden, 15.7.02. Cyphona

getainata, Gmel., (J, Cusop, 11.6.02. Ptcronua 'polyspilus, iorst., (J, Tarrington,

10.8.02. Nematus a&domi/iaKs, Pz., cf , Tari'ington, 31.5.02 ; luteus, 'Pz., ?, Wool-

hope, 10.6.02 ; acuminatus, Thorns., ? , Much Markle, 27.5.02. Uolcocneme lucida,

Pz., ?, Ross, 29.6.02. Blennocampa temucornis, Xlg., (J, Much Markle, 27.5.02

;

pusilla, ai^., (J , Tarrington. Selandria serva, F., (J, Tarrington, 3.6.02; morio,

F., (J , Tarrington, 14.7.02. Strongylogasier cingulatus, F., ^ , Tarrington. Erio-

campa ovata, L., ^ , Tarrington, 14.6.02. Emphylios tibialis, Xlg., ^ , Tarrington,

18.8.02. Dolerus mriceps, Thoms., J , Tarrington, $ , Shobden, 15.7-02. Rhogogas-

tera aucuparice, Xlg., (J , Tarrington, 15.5.02. Tenthredopsis fenestrata, Xnw., <J

,

Tarrington, 9.6.02. Pacliyprotasis rapce, L., '^ , Tai-rington, 12.6.02. Macropliya

albicincta, Schrnk., ^ , Much Alarkle, Tarrington, 27.7.02 ; annulata, Geoff., ?

,

Ledbury, 21.6.02. Allantiis temuLus, Scop., $ , Tarrington, 2.6.02 ; maculatus,

Fourc, <J , Woolhope, 10.6.02. Tenthredo atra, L., (J , Cusop, 11.6.02, ^ , Tarring-

ton ; Jimda, L., (J $, Cusop, 11.6.02 ; mesomela, L., J ?, i. c. Malvern Hills, 8.6.02.

ICHNEUMONID^.

Barichiieiunon chionomus, Wesm., c?, Tarrington, 26.8.02; vacillatorius, Grav.,

(J , Tarrington, 11.8.02, Ichneumon emancipatus, Wesm., ? , Cusop, 20.8.02
j
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coiijasuiius, Grav., J , Peaibridge, 15.7-02. riatylahiiii rufus, Wesiu., 2 ? , Wool-

hope, 14-15.;).02. Aloinyia dcheUator, Vah., ^ , Cuso\), ll.f).02. Cryptus minatnr,

Grav., (J , Much Markle, 27.5.U2 ; iuberculutus, Grav., S , Pembridge, 15.7.02. Stylo-

cryptus vayrthundus,Grra,v., ^j* , Turriugton, 18.7.02. Panisciis testaceue, Grav., ?,

Ledbury, 12.7.U2. Anomahn (Agrypnn) fiaveolatum, Grav., 2 ? , Tarrington,

] 1 8.02, Ledbury, 4.6.02. Atractodes vestalis, Hal., S , Tram Inn, 29.7.02. Perilissus

fiUcornls, Grav., ? , Much Markle, 27.5.02. Tryphnn signator, Grav., ? ,
Tarrington,

9.6.02. RxorJms coronatus, Grav., $ , Tarrington, 22.8.02. Bassuf> nenioralis,

Holnigr., J , Tarrington, 17.7.02 ; siynatus, G-r&v., ?, Tarrington, 10.8.02. Lissu-

nuta bdlator, Grav., cJ , Pembridge, 15.7.02. Sniicra sispes, Linn. {Ckalcidida;)

,

Tarrington, 10-13.7.02.

HELP-NOTES TOWARDS THE DETERMINATION OF BRITISH
TENTER EDINID^t:, &c. (3).

BY THE REV. F. I). MOKICE, M.A., F.K.S.

iVpart from alar ueuration, the following are among the uiost

useful characters for determining Saw-flies: —

1. The outlines of the FiG. 6.

head as seen from above : e. g.,

to vi^hat extent it projects or is

excavated at various points near

the antennse ; whether its sides

converge from the eyes to the

occiput, or no ; &c., &e. ^- AUd.nt'a.S Ir Tentlir^c{o

2. The development of depressed or elevated spaces on the head, sulci, carina-,

tubercles, a more or less distinct " area pentagona," deep impressions bounding the

" vertical area," " furrowed" and " margined " tempora, &c.

3. The proportions of the vertical area ; and of the gentE (('. c, the distance

between the eye and the mandible).

4. The apical outline of the clypeus— deeply excised, slightly and broadly

emarginate, truncate,* &c.

Fm.
0-

a—clypcus (excised) of a Pteronus.

b—clypeus (truncate) of a Lygcronematus.

c—clypeus (slightly and broadly emarginate) of a Tcntkredopsis.

5. The structure of the antennae, e. ;/., dilatations of certain joints ; com-

parative length and breadth of ditto ;
general shape, as clavate (clubbed), jHiform

(threadlike), setifuni (tapering), serrate (apices of joints projecting), &c.

6. The form of the claws (a character not always easy to see, but often im-

* Mr Cameron regularly calLs a truncate clypeus "tranxverse." But surely that word denotes

the reverse, not of " excised " or "emarginate," but of "elongate " or of " longitudinal."
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poi'tant). Their apices are always sharp and somewhat incurved ; and on the inner

side of this tooth-like or rather horn-like termination is generally another somewhat

similar process, either sub-adjacent to it and running more or less in the same

direction, or projecting from it nearly at right angles, running therefore not alongside

of but away from it. In tlie latter case it is often very difficult to sec the interior

process at all ; it gets foreshortened, or hidden away among the hairs, &c. The

presence or absence of the former condition, however, can generally be recognised

pretty easily after a little practice, by examining the claw with a fairly strong lens,

holding it meanwhile in two or three different positions against a lighted background.

When the apex of the claw and the process are adjacent and subparallel, the claw

is called " bifid." In the other case it is said to have a " subapical tooth." But

the distinction is not always so well marked as in the following figure.

Fig. 8.

a, Claw (bifid) of a Pamphilius. b. Claw (with subapical tooth) of a Lyda.

7. Tliomson makes a good deal of use of the " xiarajpsides," i. e., the dividing

furrows between the middle and side lobes of the mesonotum (as to their " dilata-

tion behind," &c.). Personally, I must own, I have not found these characters

helpful ; but others may do so.

8. Puncturation, and the finer sculpture (generally) of all parts of the body,

including the pleurm, are most important for specific determinations.

9. In many females the form of the saw-sheath, viewed both above and from

the side, gives excellent characters. Care should be taken never to obliterate or

conceal these characters while "preparing" specimens, especially Doleii>.;es and

Nematides. Also in determining Tenthredopsis species, both male and female, and

in many other genera, the ventral side of the abdomen requires most careful

examination.

10. An important thougli minute structural character, first, I believe, em-

FlG. 9. ployed by Thomson and since by Konow for arranging the

^^;r'^r^;:j^rr- Bleiinocampides, is the following. In some genera the me-

^^ sosternum (or mesopleura + mesosternum, for in these cases

Xy- "^*^
j-jjg (^^Q ^j,g hjjr^jiy iq bg distinguished) is simply convex

TM'iosUxrui.m ^''o^i*' "P ^'O ^'^c sulcatui'e, which sepai'ates it from the pro-

thorax : in others that part of it which is adjacent to the

prothorax is abruptly depressed and separated from the

remaining area by a definite sulcus, as in fig. 9. According

•,
,

,u ^,,_ to the presence or absence of this latter cliaracter a meso-
• hrae^OiTtKirn '

. . ,,

thorax is said to have or not to have distinct "praestema
Mesothorax uraiier/us*

, , ,. , m, x

discrctis of a Tomoste- (vrcesterna discreta, Ihoms.).

thus (lateral view).

11. The outline of the scutellum, its greater or less gibbosity, and the manner

in which it is divided from the mesonotal " lobes," occasionally have to be examined,

as well as in many cases its puncturation.

* The " praestemum " is diagramatically shaded, therefore more conspicuous than in nature.
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Care slioiikl tliereforo be taken by eolleotors not to "pin" tlirougb tlie scii-

telluni, nor tlirougli Llic impressions nt its base. I'erliaps tlie most harmless place

for a pin is in the middle of one nf the side lohes of the mesonotutn— then at least a

full half of the thorax is left, undatnagcd.

These, I believe, are the chief characters to which wo shall have

to refer hereafter. It is obvious that many of theui cannot be seen

if the specimens are "carded" with outspread wings hiding the

pleura), uiiguiculi clogged with gum, ventral surface close against the

card, clypcus inaccessible to a Coddiugton, &c., &c. To me personally

it ap[)ears that <»11 elaborate and artificial methods of " setting" servo

only to make insects more difficult of determination—at any rate in

the case of Hj/menoptera. All that I over do myself is to separate

the wings a little, usually by blowing on them,aud to see that at least

one leg displays its claws sufficiently. But I fear it will need a more

persuasive pen than mine to induce collectors universally to abandon

the methods they are used to. I cannot, however, refrain from

pointing out, that insects low down on a short and pliable pin are in

great danger of accidents to legs, antennae, &e., if labels are attached

beneath them ; and that they are also especially difficult to deal with

either by means of a Coddington or a compound microscope, as well

as being peculiarly liable to accumulate dust, mould, &c., and to be

attacked by mites and such like [)ests, oven when they are left

unstudied in the cabinet.

I come now to the question of classification.

'J'he insects which we call Saw-flies (including Hircx^ &c., among

them), are known in Germany as Leaf- wasps (Blattwespen). Konow

treats them as the third of the " Subordines " into which he divides

the Ordo IIymenopier((, and gives to this Subordo the name Chalnsto-

(jastra. He divides his Subordo into three Families— 1, Lijdidw, 2,

Siricidce, o, TeHthredinidw, and each of these again successively into

subfamilies, tribes, genera, and species. For our limited fauna it may

suffice, after this explanation of the S3^stem, to enumerate the suh-

families and cjenera under which our British Saw-flies should, according

to Konow's views, be placed, and to give, the names of tribes only in

the case of one great subfamily (the Tenthredinini), which embraces

a large number of tribes and the greater ])art of our native genera.

(For a complete account of the matter, reference may be made to

Konow's Ghalastofjastra, I. c, p. 119 of the " Mouogi-aph," p. 263 of

the '' Zeitschrift ").

The Genera which I shall include in this List are all known to
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nie "by autopsy" as I5riti.sli ; cxt-ept a few iiiarktd f, of whidi 1 do

ijot remeinbei- to have seen l^ritish speeiiucus, but wlioso record as

natives seems uiiiiripeacliable. I do not include a few genera {Clavel-

laria, Mer/nlodonfcs, &c.), of whicdi there are only ancient and in my
opinion more tlian doubtful I'ccords. (8ee Cameron's remarks on

this subject in his Mono^^raph).

LIST OF BRITISH GENERA.

(Where a name with C. attached follows in brackets it is that employed in

Cameron's Monograph).

Subfani. I. LYDINI, Lyila, P., IVcurotoma, Knw., rampldliu.^, Latr.

(These 3 = Pamphilius, C).

,, 2. CEPHINI, Macrocephas, Schlecht., Jchim.^, Steph., f CulameiUa, Knw.,

Aatatus, Pz.,* Ccplius, Latr., Trachelus, Jur.

(These 6 ^ Cephus, C).

3. XYELINI, Xyela, Dalm.

4. XIl'HIDKIINI, Xiplujdria., Latr.

5. SIRICINI, Sircx, Linn.

„ (5. ORYSSINI, fOryssas, F.

„ 7. CIMBICINI, Gimbex, Oliv., Trichiosnma, Leach, Ahia, Leaeh.

,, 8. ARGINI, Arrje, Schr. (=^ Hyhtoma, C), Sclvkoce.riis,X Lep. (^^ Hchizo-

cera, C).

9. LOPHYRINI, Lophyrus, Latr.

„ 10. TENTHREDININI.

Tribe (a) Nkmatides— Cladiiis, 111., Tnchiocampus, Htg., rrioplimv^, Latr.

(these 3 -^ Cladias, C), Leptocercus, Thoms. (=- (Uimponiscus, C), Hevncliroa,

Steph., Dineura, Dhlb. {=^ part only of Dinoura,G.), Cryptocampus, Htg. {= Euura,

C). (The next 9, except Croesus, make up Nematus, C). I'ontania, Costa, Pteronus,

Jur., Amauronematus, Knw., Croesus, Leacli, Holcocneme, Knw., Ncviatns, Jur.,

Pachy nematus, Knw., Lygironciiiatus, Knw., Pristipliora., Latr., Micronemafus, Knw.

(6) HorLOCAMPiDES— Phylloloma, Fall., \Hcptamclus, Ilalid., Eriocnmpoidcs,

Knw. (= part of Eriocampa, C), Hoplocampa, Htg.

(c) Blennocampides—Mesoneura, Htg. (= Dineura vcma, C). The next

lU make up Blennocainpa, C). PericUsta, Knw., Pareophora, Knw., Ardis, Knw.,

Rkadinocenea, Knw., Pliymatocoros, Dhlb., Tomostcthus, Knw , lilcnnocavipa, Htg.,

Scolimieura, Knw., Entodecta, Knw., Monopkadnus, Htg., Pscudodiveura, Knw. (=

part of Dineura, C), KaUosyspkinga, Tischb. (? -^ part of Eenusa, C), Fcmisa,

Leach, Fenella, Westw.

(d) SelANDEIADES— Harpiplwrws, Htg., Athalia, Leacli, Selandria, Kl. (The

* Latreille had previously called another (fossorial) genus Aslalv.s, but altered the name to

Astata m his preface. Under these circumstances Konow holds that the name AMcUits was not

pre-occuipied when Panzer adopted it, and must therefore be retained. It is a little awkward
that there should hare to be both an ^ii(a(/;.sand an Aslata among the H>/irKtwplera, but I accept

Konow's judgment, though rather reluctantly,

t So Konow in litt. (xii, 1902). He has previously, with Thomson, called the genus Cyphma, Dhlb.
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next 3 = Strongylogastcr, C). Thrinax, Knw., Stromhoceros, Knw., Strongy logaster,

Dhlb., Eriocampa, Htg. (= Erincampa ovata, C), ['(ecilosoma, Dhlb.*—Thorns.,

Emphytus, Klg., Taxonus, Hfcg.

{c) DoLERiuES— Do Jeru.s, Jur., LotZertu-, Kiiw. (iiududed by C. under Doltrun).

(/) Tenthkedines — Sciopteryx, Steph., Rliogogastera, Knw. (;= part of

Te)dhredo, C), Tenthredopsis, Costa, Perineura, Htg. (;^^ Syncermna, C), Pacliijpru-

tasis, Htg., Macropliya, Dhlb., AHaiitits, Jur. (certain spp. included by C. in

Tenthredu are removed by Knw. into tliis genus), Tcidhrcdo, Linn. (—= Tenthredu C.

less the spp. removed to Rlwgugastera and Allantus).

(Tlie tribe named Tenthkedines is used by Konow for reasons which he has

kindly explained to me, so I i-etain it. But I think it a pity that the same word

should be used for a tribe and also for a genus, and must regret that he did not

rather call the tribe by some such name as Allantides).

The main points of difference between the above system and that

of Cameron seem to be these.

(1). Tiie general order is reversed. Konow ends with Tenthredo, with which

Cameron begins.

(2). Konow breaks up into many new genera certain old ones (especially Nenia-

tus and Blennocarnpa) which Cameron on the whole keeps together.

(3). A few genera (Dineura, Eriocampa) are completely revised by Konow, the

species formei'ly included in them passing not merely into different genera, but into

different tribes.

(4). The genus Tenthreda is re-defined, and a number of species separated from

it, some passing into Allantiis, others into Rhoyugustera.

As to the advantages of these changes I desire to avoid as much as possible

controversial matter in these papers. Jbiut 1 will venture to say that as to (1)

Konow's arrangement is no arbitary innovation, but follows the lines laid down by

Tiiomson—probably the best systematic entomologist that ever dealt with the

subject. As to (2), opinions will always differ about the precise point at which a

group of species becomes a " genus," and I doubt not that if (e. g.) Kohl or Hand-

lirsch had classified these insects they would liave made fewer genera out of the

old " Nemalus " than Konow has done. But, whether we choose to call them

genera or groups, tliey are at least well-defined, and practically I find them far too

helpful towards determining these puzzling insects to wisii them done away with.

While as to {•i} and (4), I can teel no doubt whatever that the changes proposed

—

resting as they do on important, though previously scarcely noticed, points of

struoture — are not only desirable, but absolutely necessary and inevitable.

The cliaracters which 1 shall now give for determination of these

Genera are maiidy talien from Konow's " Catalogus " of IS90 and

several of his more recent Monographs (Cephlni, Lydini, Siricini, &e.).

But 1 must take sole responsibility for the manner in which they are

here presented, as I have selected from amoug them, modified the

* Dahlb. named it P(€cil(i»toma— probably a misprint

!
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tpmiH of t.h*»ir f'-xprenmnn, anH i»om»'t»DiP-« jjWHpH to rhpin. with perfect

frpeHotn. CMy ohject bcinjf to facilitate the detenninatinn of Britii»h

inj«ertH only, I have o*»/«a»nonal1y mentioned characters which, though

found i?i all our native rcprtwentatives of a genus, may not really be

^eiterirj
. Some of the additional characters are taken from Thomson'a

Hym. Scand., others from my own observations; but my " material"

is so Jimiterl that I have had to be cautious about trusting to it.

I hope that, aided by the explanations and figures previously

given, collectors will be able to make use of my Tables, tiiou^ no

doubt oceaaionany abnormal specimens will occur which will refuse

to be determined satisfactorily by means of them.

XEW 3PECIE3, &C-, OF CAPSIDJi

CAPTURED BY MR. G-. C. CHAMPI05f Df SPATS O lOol Azro 1902.

BT PROP. O. 3£. BErXEH.

1.—PHYTOCoaia vixriGEH. B«ut., var. ^
Proiioto solum fascia lata basaii nigricsmt^ : sciiteilo toto pallido ; cono ntta

spicali destitute ; tibiis aucicis paUidis. solum apice foscis.

Hab. : Albarracin.

2.—DEHJEOCoaia coaoiOKB, Hahn, var. fallacwsa. n. v.

Nigra, stria transTersali verticis lutea ; scuteilo, Titta marginali com medium

com aitiiigente. augulo corii eiteriore cuneoque rufo-tes<act?is, hoc aiipulo intenore

apiceque late nigris : tibiis fuscescenii-daris, basi Iai€ aiinuioque ante medium

nigris. posticis annulo supr^ annulum nigrum po^tu albido. ? . long. 5 mm.

Statura et puuctura. iiev structura ajitennaruni cum D. ^raioerv. Hahn, congrueus.

Hab. : Bejar.

Mils elongatutis paralielus, nigricsiJS, luai^iuibus cwbitaiibus oculoruni interiori-

bus genisquc, epiuions pwi»«Hi toti*, niarguiibus ejus lai«raiibus anguste uiaculaque

magna limbi basalw c«btusa«gulanl*r u-ia^iguiari miicr ouios pivducta surdide

lividis ; scuttfUo (us«i.»$«.v»U#, Uiwa atedJa lipids, »wl plerumque Uvido, solum maculis

duabus basal ibus duabus«iutf a<l sulcuui i.rajisrersaleui iiigricantibus :
hemielytm

longissuius. .•ibdommo duplo luagwribiis, v.vuiuiissitm .-uijjusi*.' tugricanto, luembi-aiia

*quaiitep uigncauti-fumat.% vems i.>bscuflus m^woaJiubus: iwstro pedibusqutf lividis,

twnonbus ui^iv^twa*, liba* s^uauhs Icwi^is seldlt)rujibu& uj^m ; gapite basi piwioti

«qui' lau> wl h«u« j,K>rj.virtt»» IhWw, vwuli* b*<iHJIii» d»taw8um trt. levissimd sur»um

peiiuueulatis ; av-iKHilo pwiu^^ ,'M»l«Nn«AJNjia» Iwtgituduh) iat?dia prvuuti distijicte

longtorv. Loiij^. ^ > *^ ^^'>

Mad, : Bv^JAf.
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1). xnii/j-lscu, Scott, afliiiis, differt froiite tota iiigricante, uiaculii basali pronoti

iiuiyis t'xtensa, scutullo ad niaxiinain partem liemielytrisque totis lividis, feuioribiis

tibiisqiic puiicfis fiiscis destitutis ; a U. Schmidt/., Fieb., signaturis capitis ct pro-

noti, aiiteniiis alitor coiistructis, ociilis stylatis ft'inoribiisqui- pallidis, a D. gracili,

Ramb., capite basi pronoti saltern aequo lato coloreque niox distinguendus. Corpus

nigricans, opacuin, superne remote nigro-sctosum, capite |jronotoquc squamulis

subargenteis Caput cum oculis basi pronoti saltern sequc latum, vertice cfc fronte

di'ijressis, hujus apice dcclivi, niargine vcrticis cum margine postico oculorum lineam

subrcctani formante. Oculi breviler stylati, angulo postico intcriore ab angulo

apicali pronoti distincte remoto. Rostrum coxas posticas attingens, apice nigro.

Antcnnio nigra;, nigro-pubescentcs ct nigro-pilosa^, articnlo primo longius nigro-

setoso, niargini laterali pronoti a-quc longo, sccundo lineari, prinio paullo minus

quam tripio longiore, duobus ultimis sinuil sumtis sccundo fere £Eque longis, tcrtio

sccutido saltern J brcviore. Pronotuni basi longitudinc duplo latiore,latissime leviter

sinuata, disco versus apicem levissime declivi, callis bene discrctis. Femora antica

inf'erne setis longis exsertis nigris instructa.

4.—^YSTKLLONOTUS CUAAiriONI, 11. sp.

Mas elongatus, superne parco brcvissinic fulvo-pilosulus, i'uscus, capite dilu-

tiore ; liemicljtris longis, fuscesccnti-ferrugineis, fasciis duobus niveis ornatis, opacis,

basi clavi et corii, margine hujus exteriore cuneoque nitidis, obscure fuscis, fascia

antcriore obscure fusco ciucta, posteriorc autice fascia obscurius fusca terminata

;

fascia antcriore nivca mox pone tcrtiam basalem partem et niox ante medium corii

posita, per clavum fere usque ad commissuram producta, parte ejus in corio posita

extus quam intus paullo et quam postice parum laliore, parte in clavo posita

ad suturam parti adjaccnti fascia} corii ajquc lata, versus commissuram sensim an-

gustata, Lransversim subtriangulari ; fascia nivea corii posteriore apicali interne

acuminata, suturam membranae attingente ; membrana nigro-fusca ; capite pone

oculos in coUum longius fortitcr constricto ; antennis pedibusque longissimis, illis

articulo tertio secundo a3que longo, quarta basali jjarte niveo
; pronoto versus apicem

valde angustato, basi quam apice fere tripio latiore, postice alte convcxo.

Long., (if mm.

Femina myrmico'idea, capite, pronoto, scutello, heinieljtris, antennis pedibusque

fuscesccnti-ferrugineis, pronoto, strictura apicali cxcepta, subquadrato, basi quam

apice parum latiore, lateribus subparallelis, disco sat a'qualiter convexo, hemieljtris

scutello duplo longioribus, coriaceis, apice divaricatim rutundatis, medio fascia alba

per clavum continuata commissuram tamen baud attingente, versus commissuram

sensim attenuata, antice et postice anguste fusco-terminata, abdomine oblongo-

globoso, basi valde constricto, margine postico segmenti primi anguste niveo ; an-

tennis articulo tertio secundo breviore, basi late niveo. Long., 5f mm.

Hah. : Bejar.

A S. alpino, Frey-Grcssn., articulo antennarura tertio basi late niveo, fascia

antcriore liemieljtrorum maris aliter constructa, parte ejus in clavo posita externe

cum tota latitudinc partis in corio positau confluente ncc lineari, femina dilutius

colorata, a S. albofasciato, Luc, fascia corii anterioi'e multo angustiore, fascia clavi

tota cum ilia confluente nee lineari articuloque tertio anteunarum longiore, a S.
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Micelii, Ferr. ot Eeut., cui slrucfuni fnsciaj anterioris heiiiielvtrorutn sat siniili?,

arlioiilo tertio antciin.aruni loiijiiorc h('iiiit'lvti'if<quc longioribus divcr'^ens.

Mas, caput, basi protioti firciter j augustius, latitiidini^ euiii oenlis loiif^ius,

apicem versus longp rostrato-jirodiietuTn, pone ociilos loiifje e( fortiter constrictiun,

parte posloeulari a latere visa onulo aque lala, vertice <)(>ulo vix ?; lalioro, giila

obliqiia ]ierisloniio aqiie Iniifra. Oculi sat. iimgui et esserti. Rostrum pieemn,

a])iceni eoxanun ^mslicariiin subattingeus. Aii(eunoe longissinia', fuscpc, arlieulo

primo toto secundoque basin versus dihitioribus, tertio basi bite niveo
;
priino cupite

inter medium mart^inis interioris oculornin et apieeni elypei rpqnc longo, secundo

primo paullo minus quam trijilo longiore. Seutelluni parte anticn deelivi, postica

eonvexa. Hemielytra membrana fusca, levilcr iri(b'seenle, areolis opacis. Pedes

longissiini, fusei, tibiis subtiliter et breviter ])allidius spinulosis.

Femina, corpus dihitius, Cuseo-ferriigineum, abdoniiiie nigro-Cuseo, sujierne sat

longe pilosum. Caput cum oculis basi pronoti paidluluni latins, versus apicem longe

productum, parte infra-oeulari latitndini int("r apices oculorum a'que longa, parte

posloeulari a latere visa oculo dislinefe lat.iore, vertice oculo circiter 2;, latiore, gubi

peristomio paullo breviore. Antennae fusca?, basin versus pallidiores, ai-ticulo tertio

basi late niveo articulo |)rimo apicem clviiei atlingenlc, secundo )ii-inio paullo magis

quam Iriplo longiore. Pronotum latitndiiie basali ]i:irum longius, inargine basali

latissime levissimeque sinuato, strictiira apicali optinie discrela. Abdomen niox

pone medium basi pronoti fere dnplo latins. Pedes colore corporis.

5.— DrCTPTUS GKNTCiTLATUS, Fieb., rnr. fh'spfnirfa, ii. ??.

A typo differt callis pronoti nigris linea media pallida di^junctis. Variat tibiis

nnicoloribus pallidis. Variat etiam antennis articulo secundo ante medinni annulo

obsoleto pallido signato ( <? ).

Obs..— M^as articulo secundo antennai-um a medio sul)-elavato-incrassato.

Hal. : Bojar.

Ilelsingfors: M« re/-;, 1903.

THE FOOD OF CAPSIDS.

BT PROF. O. M. UEUTKR.

In [his year's volume of the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,

p. 70, Mr, F. B. Jennings gives an account of a Cnlocoris chenopodii,

Fall. [= AdeJpJiocoris lineolatus (Goze) Eeut.], which had sucked dry

a Eiiacanthns, calling attention to the fact that J. W. Douglas (o^.

cit., 1895, p. 238) had found Capsus Inniarius [= Derceocoris ruler

(L.), Tlorv.] "feeding on Aphides in his garden at Lewishani."

Puton, too, says, concerning this species (Catal. d. Hem.-Het. de

I'Alsace et de la Lorraine, 1876, p. 26), " detruit les pucerons." Mr.

Jennings adds:—"The members of this family had been previously

supposed to feed exclusively on vegetable juices."
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As this last statement is not quite accurate, T begto refer to what

I wrote, as early as 1875, on the habits of Capsids, in my work, Revisio

Critica Capsinarum, p. 85 :

—

"'On the life and food of (,^apsids, close

examinations are still wanting;. Burineister, Amyot and Serville, and

Sahlber^, however, state that their food consists ])rincipally of small

insects, and Kaltenbach notes that, concealed in the fissure of the

bark, PhytocoriH tilice will lie in wait for small larvae and leaf-lice. I,

myself, once brought home a nymph of Leploplerna Jerruf/ata in a

glass tube, in which, also, another little Hemipteron was enclosed
;

the followini; morning I found the latter sucked dry. Further,

I once observed a PJnqioqnaihus ( = Gldnmijdatiis) piilicnriiis on the

look-out for small Fodiirids. Thna, it is settled that, at least, some

kinds of Ca])sids live on animal juices. The relation of ant-like

Capsids to ants is still nnaecounted for, but their mimicry, or at least

that of Sy.steUonoiiiH, seems to indicate that they live on animal food.

The residence of an animal in the colonies of ants can scarcely be

explained, if we suppose it to live on vegetable juices." According

to Douglas (Ent. Mo. Mag., ii, p. :]0), ,Si/.^feIJonof/is probably feeds oji

the larvae or [)upie of ants or on the food they bring home. E.

Breddin says (in lSi)(J) in his interesting paper, " Nachahmnngser-

scheinungen bei Rhynchoten " (Zeitschr. fiir Naturwiss., Ixix, p. 83),

concerning the myrmecoid Capsids :

— " At any rate, an imitation of

this kind would, however, suggest that the Hemipteron and the ant

live together, and this will scarcely be comprehensible unless we

assume that certain members of a pronounced phytophagous Hemi-

pteral family have entirely altered their mode of life, so as to be able

to hunt for animal food after the same manner as the ants. Indeed,

the vine on which 1 have yearly observed Filophortis clavatus is

closely covered with Coccus, and Pilophorus cinnamopterus, Kbm.,

and P. confiis-u.'i, rvbm., according to the observations of Puton and

Ueuter, whi(di 1 am able to confirm, will occur particularly on such

plants as are closely covered with Aphids. Mi/rmrcoris, however,

which has repeatedly been observed in, or near, ajit colonies, may,

perhaps, feed on dead ants."

!Som(! direct obsei-vations on Capsids living on vegetable food may

still be added, in my paper. On lln^ Study of Mimetic Ilemiptern

and the History of their Way of Living (Ofv. Finska Vet. Soc.

Eorh., xxi, lB7S-7n, p. 161)), appears the following :
-' It may be

mentioned, here, that some of the Ca|)sids known to be vegetable

suckers, feed, however, on animal juices also. Thus, Professor Strd

informed me that he was once stung by a Fliylus melanocephahts, and
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that the sting felt almost liUe that of a gnat.* In the Zoological

Gardens of Berlin I had an opportunity, in June, 1876, of seeing

several nymphs of PsaJlus variabilis, P. variaiis, and P. dimimttits

sucking a butterfly larva." Concerning Cnlocoris fulvomaciifafus, I

have recorded, Analecta Hemipterologica (Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., xxv,

ISSl, p. 190), that T likewise once found several nym|)hs of this

species sucking a dead larva of a butterfly.

In the same work (p. 193) there are some remarks on the habits

of Macrofi/lus- quadrilineaf iis :
— "' Aa-ovdrng to tlie observations of

Prof. Mayr, this species lives on small insects, flies, and gnats, which

stick to Sahna qJutinosa, where the Macrof//lus awaits them, sitting

quite still. Probably, several Capsids, dwelling on viscid plants, live

principally on animal food." These Capsids (Macrofi/Ius, Dici/pJins)

are distinguished by their very short claws, which may enable them

to rest on viscous plants without sticking to them.

It is possible there are still other recoi'ds of Capsids living on

animal food, t bough, for the moment, I fail to recollect any more.

The facts quoted, however, will be sufllcient to ]U'ove that these insects

are by no means exclusively phytopbagous

Helsingfors: March 31s<, lOO.'i.

On the hah'dx of Ploiaria culiclformis {Be G.).—On December ISth a speci-

men of Ibis ciu'ioiis insect walked across my study table ; it looked like a gnat, hut

on closer examination I saw that what looked like three pairs of legs was in reality

two pairs, and a pair of slender and elbowed antennre ; there was something in

front of the head that looked like a pair of spider's falces, and presently these were

straightened out and revealed a short pair of legs tliat were held in front, between

the antennte. When the surface was somewhat difficult these were used for walking,

and then the insect looked precisely as though it had four pairs of legs, it, after-

wai-ds folded up the front pair " Mantis fashion " in front of the head.

From its rapacious look and gnat-like appearance I thought it would probably

feed on those insects. On the 31st, having obtained a ''Culex" I put it in (he box,

Ploiaria walked round several times, but returned to the gnat, and felt it over very

carefully with its antennse ; after two or three minutes it made a sudden spring

forwards and seized the gnat's abdomen between its anterior femora and tibiie, in-

serting its rostrum between the segments ; after sucking for five minutes it shifted

its hold, grasping the base of the gnat's wing with one clasper, inserting its rostrum

at the base of the wing ; the gnat offered no resistance, and seemed indeed not to

feel the touch of those slender hair-like limbs, its own being comparatively quite

clumsy. After being sucked for another five minutes the gnat collapsed, drawing

its legs together and falling to the bottom of the box. Altogether rioiaria sucked

I was once stung, iu the same way, by an Anlhocons sylvestris.
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its victim for about forty minutes. Janujirj 5th, ])nt another " Culex" in the box ;

Ploiaria attacked it like the first one, but sprang on its back, and having seized the

base of eacli wing, inserted its rostrum in the gnat's neck, and raising itself on its

legs, fair! V lifted the insect off its feet. January 15th, tried Ploiaria with a 'T/iora,"

which was treated like "Culex." March 2nd, tried Ploiaria with a "Calliphora," first

alive, and then dead, but it remained untouched. March 4th, tried to tempt

lioiaria with a " Sciara," but in vain. March i;Uh, tried again with a " Scinra ;"

after considerable hesitation and much feeling with its antennte, it seized it and

inserted its rostrum, but instantly withdrew it, and would not make a second trial

;

" Sciara " is evidently distasteful to it.

The front femora of Ploiaria eulicifuriiiis have at the back a double row of

sharp spines, the anterior tibiae shut down tightly between these. The legs and

antennae bear short adpressed hairs.— H. J. C'iiakbo.mniek, Redland, Bristol :

April, 11)03.

A nujay trap for [jppidniifcra.— Otn- autumn in the early sixties, when a boy at

school, the idea occurred to irie to try and devise a sugar (ra)). -\n earthenware

bread pan was covered with green leno, in the centre of which was a finmel of the

same material. Tlie saccharine preparation w;is contained in a soup plate. The

wliole was placed in a likely looking corner in my fatiier's garden at Wandsworth.

Great liopes were aroused, and the trap was for some days eagerly examined every

morning, l)ut, alas! without result. The ti-ap fell out of favour and was neglected.

Wet weather set in, and some time afterwards the trap was again visited ; the

whole of the bottom of the pan was covered' for at least an incdi with a watery

mixture, in which were the sodden remains of countless moths! So far as I can

remember these were chiefly 0. pista.cina, with a few A. lunosa and one /'. a/priUna,

all much the worse for their ducking.

In the autumn of 1898, after the lapse of something like 35 years, I determined

to experiment again at Mortehoe, North Devon. A box some 15 inches square by

12 inches deep was fitted with a leno lid in a wooden frame, a leno fun)iel being

provided as before. Believing very liquid sugar to be more attractive than a stiffer

preparation, a mixture of sugar and cider was placed in a jam ])ot covered with

leno ; subsequently, in addition to this, the inside of the box was nightly smeared

with " sugar " to increase the odour-producing surface. To keep the moths quiet

ledges were provided round the top for them to get under, and pieces of rougli cork

standing on nails for legs afforded further means for tlie insects to secrete themselves

from the light of dawning day.

'J'his apparatus was tried in various places near the house in .\ugust and Sep-

tember, 1898-1900. The results were disappointing ; some moths were taken nearly

every night, but seldom many. By far the commonest were H. polyodon, A. xnnthn-

fjrapha and prnnnha. In much smaller numbers came //. (li.it.tima (ocvJea), literosa.

and meticulosa (this was swarming at sugar close by), A. saiicia and plecta, A. hniosa,

P. gamma (flying in countless numbers a few yards off), E. hisetatn and X. spadi-

cenria {(errugaria). Besides the above were single specimens of P. soda (petrificata),

A. puta and c-nigrum, A. pyramidea, C.micacea and tnatura (Cytlterea), and T. hatia.

A few Micros turned up from lime to time, such as Depressaria cnstoxa, arenalla,

suhpropinquella, ocellana and a'pi<lana, and un unnamed Tortrix.
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I have so far omitted to mention butterflies. The part in ii)y garden in which

the traps was most often set—an open grassy place adjoining a small coppice— is a

favourite resort of many species (certainly twenty), several of which are quite

plentiful tliere, yet of all tliese, two species and two only, were ever found in, on, or

Hying around the trap. First comes L. Hgeria, of wliich eight specimens in all

were captured, although it is by no means abundant in or near the garden.

Secondly, that essentially garden species, V. Atalanta ; of this two entered the trap

in 1899, and many in 1890. Indeed, on one afternoon in the latter year there were

at one time in, on, or about the trap no fewer than twenty-five of these beautiful

creatures. But no " white," no 'blue," no "meadow-brown," no " tortoiseshell,"

no "peacock" ever came. But why not? Why at sugar Egeria and Atalanta

only ? Why inside the house urticcn only ? What creatures more alike (save for

the pattern on their wings) than tliese two common Vauessas, and yet what a

striking difference of habit ? Sliall we call it a moral or an intellectual difference ?

Anotlier form of sugar trap, but a less promising one, is the soda water bottle

half filled with saccharine solution hung up in a tree to catch wasps. The attrac-

tiveness of tliis form of trap seems to be greatly increased by time ; the decomposing

mass of wasps and blue bottles becoming irresistible. Lepidoptera are always

captured in considerable numbers, but " evil communications corrupt good speci-

mens," and identification is not always easy ; but 1 have noted besides some of the

commoner autumnal sugar-frequenting Noctuce our friends L. Egeria a,nd V. Atalanta.

One such bottle captured unfortunately a number of my own bees, so I turned out

the greedy creatures on to the lawn, in the hope that some might recover. While

ministering to their wants a red admiral flew round me for some minutes, and finally

settled on a heap of the half-drowned Aculeates ! Apropos of this, the Rev. T. M.

Cardus told me that some years ago at Chittleharapton, North Devon, he found a

very fair specimen of V. Antiopa in such a wasp bottle. The subject clearly de-

serves moi-e attention. -G. B. Longstaff, Highlands, Putney Heath, S.W. : 19^/t

February, 1903.

On the habits of the larvce of Hadena protea.—From a female of this species

taken at sugar on September 27th, 19Ui, I obtained a small batch of eggs. These

hatched on April 22nd following, and the young larvae were placed on swelling oak

buds, the leaves at that date not being open. They immediately began to eat their

way into the buds, and I saw nothing more of them for a fortnight, when I placed

some fresh oak twigs into the bottle by the old ones, so that the larvae could crawl

from one to the other. That the larvae were busy at work I could easily see, for

little piles of frass were adhering to the sides of the holes made by them when they

entered. I opened one of the buds to examine the young larva, and found a plump

whitish-looking little grub with a shining black head, more like a Tortrix larva

than that of a Hadena. As soon as it was placed on one of the fresh buds, which

by this time were bursting into leaf, it immediately set to work and buried itself as

quickly as possible. When they became larger, and the leaves were more fully ex-

panded, they spun the tips of them together, and lived in the tents thus formed,

and sometimes I noticed two or three larva; in the same tent, although, in a state of

nature, I do not suppose this would happen. They concealed themselves in this

fashion until they were nearly lull grown, and even then they appeared to be loth

N
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to expose themselves, but kept to the imder-sirles of the leaves as much as possible.

The fuil i^i'owii larva is not at all unlike that of Tceiiiocampa stahilis, and might be

easily overlooked if one was not specially thinking of it. It is, however, of a much

brighter green, and is not freckled with whitish-yellow raised dots, like that common

species, and, moreover, the anterior segments are more thickened. It is a pity

Buckler did not give some sort of account of the habits of the great number of

larvffl he reared from the egg.—GmtVASE F. Mathew, Dovercourt, Essex : March

16th, 1903.

Notes on the season and some captures of Diptenr <it Lyndkxwst in 1902.

—

Several correspondents have informed me that the past year was a bad one in their

districts for Diptera, and from my own experience Lyndhurst was no exception in

this respect. But two severe frosts in the spring, the second being quite at the end

of May, followed by a cold wet summer and autumn were sufficient to account for

this. The season was also late and irregular, many species being from a fortnight

to a month later than usual, whilst occasionally solitary specimens put in an early

appearance and then disappeared again until after their normal time. A few species

also made a welcome re-appearance after an absence of several years. It will, how-

ever, be marked in my memory as the year when I at last succeeded in taking

Microdon nmtahilis, L., for which I had been on the look out since 1897, when

Col. Yerbury took several at Matley Bog. I constantly worked over the same

ground, so far as I could locate it from the directions he kindly gave me, but it was

not until Dr. Sharp showed me the exact spot (some distance from the other) where

he took the fly in 1901, that my efforts met with any success. Under his guidance

a party of four visited this on Juno 11th, but the day was too dull, and the result

nil. Wretched weather then followed, and it was not until the 25th when some

really fine hot weather set in that I went there again with the pleasing result of

thi'ce netted out of five seen, and on the following day I secured one more, all

apparently just out. I then left Lyndhurst, but having informed Dr. Sharp he

went there on the 30th with his daughter, who captured four, and knocked down

another which was lost. My specimens were taken within a small space outside

of which it did not seem to exist, and from this experience and what I have been

told, the fly evidently congregates in small colonies where the ground is suitable,

and unless the collector comes across one of these isolated patches, a blank day

will probably be the result.

Amongst my captures for the year were 1 Platyiira marginata, Mg., 1 I'./'as-

ciata, Ltr., 2 Ceroplatns tipuloides, F., 4 Chrysonottis bipunctatus, Scop., ? , 1

Pachygaster orbitalis, Whlbg. (bred from holly bark), 4 Asilits crabroniformis, L.,

Xaiithandrus comtus, Hai'r., Catabomba selenitica, Mg., 1, Syrphus tortus, O. S., 3

Volucella inanis, L., 1 Maltota cimbiclformis. Fin., Criorrhina ranunculi, Pz., 1

CalUcera cenea, F., 4 Microdon mutabilis, L., 5 Myopa fasciata, Mg., 2 Echinomyia

grossa, L., Servillia ursina, Mg., 1 Trixa grisea, Mg., Spilogaster uliginosa, Fin.,

S. fuscata, Fin., 2 Neottiophilum prcBustum, Mg., 1, Vhceomyiafuscipennis , Mg , 1

Anomeea antica, W., 1 Falloptera saltuum,!^., and I also obtained from Mr. Piffard

2 Hypoderrna lineatum taken at Lymington.

A Correction.—Amongst my captures of Diptera in 1898 (see Ent. Mo. Mag.,
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vol. XTxiv, p. 95\ I recortled a new Seiomi/zawhich Imd been named for me iS. lata,

Schnr. This, however, has recently been identified by Mr. J. E. Collin as S.dorsata,

Ztt., but I have not heard from him whether " lata " has now to be struck out of

the British List, 2nd edition.

—

Ferdk. C. Adams, 50, Ashley Gardens, S.W.

:

April, 1903.

Trichoptera, Neuroptera-Planipennin, and Pseudo-Neuroptera collected in

TJfirefordsTilre hi/ Col. Yerhury in 1902.—Durino; his lonp; sojourn in Herefordshire

last year, Col. Yerbury collected such " Neuroptera " as came to hand, and presented

the results to me. The list is a short one, and contains less than 50 species, but,

nevertheless, it is probably the first attempt to catalogue and localize so many

species from this county, and will serve as a nucleus. A county the surface of

which is so varied, and poi'sessing such an abundant water supply, must of necessity

he rich in these insects. The only species that a])pear to call for special mention

are Limnophilus ir/uavus and Tinodes dives amongst the Trichoptera, and Hemero-

hins airifrons amongst the Planipennia ; this last is wide-spread, but during many

years I never captured in Britain so many examples as are present in this collection

from one county only.

Trichoptera.—Limnophilus jlavicornis, F., Tarrington, September 20th; L.

mannoratus, Curt., Tarrington, September 20tli ; L.stifjma, Curt., CliiTord's Castle,

August 27th ; L. Innatus, Cui't., Tarrington, August 5th ; L. ignatni.i, McLach.,

Woolhope, September 15th ; L. centralis. Curt., Malvern Hills, June Stli ; L.

vitlatiix, ¥., Tram Inn, June 29th ; L. auricula. Curt., Tarrington, May 29th, Wool-

hope, June loth ; L. sparsus. Curt., Clifford's Castle, July 28th. liercea maurns.

Curt., Ledbury, June 4th, Cusop, July 20th. Odontoeernm alhicorne. Scop., Cusop,

July 20th, 2f5th,and 27th. Leptocerus alerrlmus, Steph., Tarrington, June 3rd ; L.

bifasciatus, L., Tarrington, August 0th. Mystaeides aznrea, L., Clifford's Castle,

July 28th (a var. in which the antennfu are wholly white). Hydropnyche angusti-

pennis. Curt., Cusop, July 27th. Pliilopofamu.i montanus, Donov., Cusop, June

11th. Wormaldia occipitalis, Pict., Cusop, July 27th. Holocentropus picicornis,

Staph., Tarrington, June 3rd and 9th. Cyrnus trimaculatus. Curt., Tarrington,

June 26th. Tinodes wrtneri, L., Cusop, July 2fith, Clifford's Castle, July 28th ; T.

dives, Pict., Tarrington, May 31st. Lype phceopa, Steph., Tarv'ingtor\, May Slst.

Chimarrha maryinata, L., Clifford's Castle, July 28th. Agapetus fuscipes, Curt.,

Cusop, June 11th, July 27th. Phyacophila dorsalis. Curt., Cusop, September 20th.

Planipennia.—Panorpa germanica,lu.,'K\xc\\ Marcle, May 27th ; P. commu-

nis, L., Malvern Hills, June 8th. Sialis fuliyinosa, Vict., ^&VYmgto\^, May ^Ist,

Cusop, June 11th. Rhaphidia notata, F., Tarrington, May 31st. Micromus varie-

gatus, F., Tarrington, July 25th, Clifford's Castle, July 28th and August 27th.

RemeroVms humuli, L., Tarrington, May 8th and 18th, July 4th and 12th ; II

.

atrifrons, McLach., Tarrington, August 18th ; R. subnelulosus, Steph., Much

Marcle, May 27th, Tarrington, July 30th, Clifford's Castle, August 13th. Chrysopa

perla, L., Tarrington, June 15th and July 20th ; Ch. tenella, Schnd., Tarrington,

July 12th ; Ch. alba, L., Tarrington, June I7th.

Pseudo-Neuroptera.—Psocusfasciatus, F., Woolhope, July 21 st. Elipsocus

Westiooodii, McLach., Tarrington, June 3rd. Dictyopteryx microcephala, Pict.,

N 2
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Cusop. June llth. FerJa cephnlofpx. Curt., Cusop, June 11th. Chloroperla qram-

matica, Poda, Tarriiigton, IMay 31.st. Nemoura variepata, Oliv.. Much Mavele,

May 21st, Tarrington, Tune 22nfl. f^ympetrum. sfriolatum, Chp., Tarrinjjton, Sep-

tember 15th aiul 20th. TEachnn cynrtea, Miill., TarringtoP, July 14th. Vyrrli.onoma

nymplinJa, Ruiz., Tarrinffton, Jntio 2nrl and 21st. Isphnitra elpyans. V. d. Tj., Tar-

rinigton, June 3rd. Aqrinn pnpJJa, L., Tarrino;ton, May 29th, June 3rd and Otli.

[]A few species of Odonata from the county, mostly determined hy me for Dr. Wood,

are a« follows :— Lihelhda deprefxa. L., common and generally distributed ; L. quadri-

mncvlntn L.. T);>vereux Pool. Woolhope. f^ifmpfifrvm xanfjtiineiim, Miill., and S.

•tfriol'^hnn. Olni.. Deveroux Pool. Woolhope. Cordnle'imtter annnhifnx, Latr.,

Oiipp'i'a Wood. Much Marcle. Calopferiix splendent, TTarris, Leech Pool, and

hn>ika of Wve. commoii :
P. Virnn. L., common and generally distributed. Plafj/-

ryipmh npiinipp'--. P:\11., banks of Wve. very common. lRnaUa(7mrr onrifJiinernvi,

Chp., Devereux Pool, Woolhope. Lpfifpn sponsa, Hans., Tleverenx Pool, Woolhope.]

—R. McLachlan, Lewisham, London : March, 1903.

CiTciliun (Pferodela) pediculnriux, L.. in April.—To-day, when reading a

newspaper in the City I observed a minute insect on the page, which, from its move-

ments, could hardly have been other than the above-named species. After the

difficulty familiar to all who have made the attempt, it was induced to enter a tube,

and its specific identity was confirmed. The only point of interest regarding this

occurrence is the date. We are accustomed to associate this abundant species

with harvest-time and autumn fnnd even, in mild seasons, winter). Presuming the

species to be of palaearctic origin, it is now spread fprobably by conmiercel nearly

all over the world, and examples taken in Britain in spring and cnrlv summer are

likely to have been imported in thc^ egg or nvmph stage Tor even as perfect insects)

with the abundant supplies of fruit from South .Africa ov Australia. — Td. :

April '7th, 1903.

(Edipodn tartarira at ITiiddersfipJd.— On February 5th last I had brought to

me a very lively specimen of (Edipoda tartarica, which had been found among

bananas purchased in the town. The only other locally caught specimen I know is

the one recorded in this journal (Knt. Mo. Mag., October, 1896, p. 231) by Mr. C.

A. Briggs, and which was also from Huddersfield.

—

Geo. T. Porritt, Edgerton,

Huddersfield : April Qth, 1903.

#brtuarn.
Thp Rev. Thnma.9 AnxpJl Marshall, M. A., F.E.S.—We deeply regret to have

to announce the death of Mr, Marshall, which occurred at Ajaccio, Corsica, on

April 11th, An extended notice will follow.

A List of North American Lepidopteba ; by Harbison Gt. Dtar, Ph.D.
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(assisterl by C. K. Fernald, Ph.D., the hxte Rev. Gkokgr D. ITttlst, and August

Busck). Forming Bulletin No. 52 of the United States National Museum. Pp.

723, 8vo. Washington, 1902.

" This work is intended to take the place of Smith's List of tlie Lppido/'fern

of Boreal America (1891)"; so says the preface. By "North America," America

north of Mexico is understood. The arrangement is practically that of Mey rick's

Handbook, save tliat the Butterflies head the List. fi622 species (exclusive of

named varieties) are enumerated. A very small number of species are diagnosed as

new. The richness of the National Museum is evident by the small number of

species indicated as not represented therein. The amount of labour involved in the

preparation of a List such as this is colossal ; the bibliographical references are

full. It is very i)n)bable tlmt an attemjit to analyse the List as a whole, or in part

may be made in a future No. of tliis Magazine. Meanwhile we congratulate Dr.

Dyar and his assistants on the completion of the List, and N. American Lepido-

pterists generally on having such a guide at hand.

Lancasittrr and Cttrsitire Entomolootcal Society:—The Second

Ordinary Meeting was held in the Royal Institution, Liverpool, llie President,

Mr. S. ,T. Cap])er, presiding over a large attendance of Members.

The Minutes having been confirmed, the Secretary announced donations to the

Library from Dr J. Harold Bailey (Port Frin) and Mr. H. St. John K Donis-

thorpe, F.Z.S. (London). Mr. A. H. Lister, of Pontic, was unanimously elected

a Member of the Society ; after which, on the motion of Dr. Cotton (St. Helens),

seconded by Mr. J. R. le B. Tomlin (Chester), it was decided to hold a summer

gathering in Delamere Forest on June 13th.

The paper of the evening was contributed by Dr. Edmund Capper of Leicester,

son of the veteran President, who dealt in a most interesting manner with "The

story of Acidalia conthjuaria" of which desirable Lepidopteron he has probably

captured more specimens in its natural habitat on and in the neighbourhood of Moel

Llys than any other entomologist. Dr. Capper's paper, which traced the first

occurrence of A. coniirinarhi to the late Mr. Richard Weaver in 1855 to its dis-

tribution at the present day, also dealt with many important facts in the life-history

of the species. The paper was discussed by Mr. S. J. Capper, Dr. J. Ellis, and

Messrs. Pierce and Tait, the latter of whom confirmed the lecturer's premise that

only one brood was produced during the year. A hearty vote of thanks having been

accorded Dr. Capper, the following exhibits were rnvkAe •.— Noctua jiammatra,

Xylina confnrmis, Leucania extranea, and other rare British Noctuidat, by Mr. F.

N. Pierce (Liverpool) ; long series of the light and dark forms of A.oonfiffiiana from

Penmaenmawr, by Mr. R. Tait, jun. (Manchester) ; Thanasimns fornilrarhix, new to

the local list, by Mr. Guy Dunlop (Mossley Hill); embryo nest of Vespa (jermn»!ca

from bee-hive, by Mr. F. Birch (Liverpool) ; a fine series of Odontopera hidentata,

varying from black to very pale brown, and including one semi-diaphanous specimen,

by Mr. B. H. Crabtree (Manchester), and a fine example of (Edipoda crerulescens,

of which two specimens have been taken at Southampton, by Mr. E. J. B. Sopp

(Birkdale), Hon. Secretary.
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The South London Entomological and Natural Histokt Society,

February 12th, 1903.— Mr. E. Stkp, F.L.S., President, in the Clinir.

Mr. Barnett exhibited a very liglitly marked specimen of Ematiirga atomaria,

and a very pale example of Teplirosla luridata (^sxtersariaj , both from West

Wickham Woods. Mr. Hy. J. Turner, (1) Erasmia pulchella, a Chalcosid motli

and one of the most brilliantly coloured of the Lepkloptera ; Campiilotes

Z(i.v<r/o«/c7«A-, another species of the same family, and Areas gnhtctina, an Aroliid,

all from Darjeeliiig
; (2) specimens of .IZiraj'rtv .ST/Zya^a falmataj from Amersham,

Bucks, and from Assam, almost identical in tint and markings; (3) On behalf of

Mr. Day, of Carlisle, a box of local Coleoptera , consisting of some three dozen

species, including llydrothasna hdnnnviera iki, Onialium SPjilentrionis, Aqahiis

congener, Stenus Om/nemeri, ITydroporiin picicrtii, II. /iiooi/)nlHs,&c
, and (4) a box,

chiefly of Pyralldrp from .Assam, including representatives of some twenty-five

genera. Mr. Enock gave a lantern demonstration, dealing idiiefly with details of

the transformations of Brnchi/tron pratense and Ooiiepteri/ r rhamiiiL

February 2r,th, 1903.--The Pre.sident in the Chair.

Mr. F. G. Cannon, of Hampstead, was elected a Member.

A special donation to the Library was announced, consisting of a complete set

of the papers and articles written by Professor E. B. Poulton, F.R.S. on Protective

Resemblance in Insects, from the Author.

Mr. Turner exhibited a number of species of Lepidopfera, Coleoptera,

Hemipiern, anil Diptera, taken during a W(>ek s|)ent at Tnistroge, Co. Kilkenny,

Ireland, in com]>any with Mr. Step. Most of the species were common but

interesting, as being records from a hitherto nnworked district. Soronia

punctatisitima,n, Co\eo\iievo\\ U)nM\ in some numbers in a Co.Mw.^-infected Poplar

tree, was worth noting as a new record for Ireland. Mr. G. W. Browne, a number

o{ Lepidoptera from Deal, taken in August, 1902, and in<'luding long and varied

series of Ar/rotix tritiei and A. vaUiyera, together with Syrichthus mat ore, v. Taras,

from Hailsham, Apamea ophioyramma, Dicycla oo and lodis iiernnrla, from Lee.

Mr. Step gave a full account- of his visit to Ireland in .\ugust, 1902, and illus-

trated his remarks with lantern slides of the sct^nery and studies of the vegetation.

Mr. Goulton, some very fine photographic slides of the ova and larvjE of several

species of Ijepidoptera.

March ]2th, 1903.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Hickman, of Kennington Road, and Mr. Furnival, of Harlesden, were

elected Members.

Dr. Chapman exhibited living examples of the three European species of the

genus Thais, viz., T. rtimina, T. polyxeua, and T. Cerisyi. He also showed a bird

parasite, Docopfiorus communi.s?, taken from a blackbird, and called attention to

the curious jointed appendage in front of the antenna, which forms a guard to the

latter organ, and is said to occur in no other group of insects. Mr. R. Adkin,

series of Acidalia aversata, consisting of broods from a non-banded female and

from a banded female. In both cases banded and non-banded offspring were

produced. He also read notes as to the colour and variation of the two series. Mr.
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W. J. Kaye, specimens of Larentin didymafa, bred off bi-oom from Co. Kerry.

Tliey liad a very reduced central blnck bantl and all the markings were clearly

contrasted with the pale ground colour. Profes.sor E. 15. i'oulton, F.R.8., gave

a long address on " Recent Researches in Protective Rescnjblance, Warning Colours,

and Mimicry in Insects," and illustratctl liis remarks with a large number of

lantern slides.

March 2Qth, ]I)03.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. E. Warne, St. John's Hill, Clapham, was elected a Member.

Mr. JenningB exhibited a series of the local Cryptocephaliis hipiiuclatus (v.

^iweo/a, E.) taken at Charing, Kent, on hazel bushes. Mr. Coltlirup, hibernating larval

nests of Vorthesia chrysorrhoda from Newhaven, where they could be found abun-

dantly. Mr. W.J. Kaye, the two Ithom lines, Methona confiisa and Thyridia psidii

from JBritisii Guiana, and remarked on the wonderful agreement in colour between

these two distinct species, both there and in Paraguay. Mr. Adkiii, a very dark

example of Amorpha (SineriiilhtisJ popiili, bred from a larva taken at iJexley. It

was considerably darker than a Sutiierland example in botli the olive-grey of the

fore-wings and the red patch of the hind-wings. Dr. Chapman, specimens of

Lasioptera rubi, a Cecidomyid that makes swellings in the stems of bramble. Mr.

Hy. J. Turner, a large number of species of various Orders of Insects, collected at

Amershaiu, Bucks, during a week's holiday spent there at the end of June, 1902,

and gave Notes on the Eauna and Elora of the district.

—

Hy. J. Turnek, Hon.

Secretary.

Entomological SociErr of London : March IHth, 11)03.—Professor E. B.

PoaLTON, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. H. W. Bell-Marley, Durban, Natal; Mr. J. C. Dollman, Newton Grove,

Bedford Park, W. ; Mr. W. W. Rowlands, Lickey Grange, near Bromsgrove ; and

Prof. J. H. Taylor, M. A., The Yorkshire College, Leeds; were elected Fellows of

the Society.

The Rev. E. D. Morice exhibited, with drawings, a dissected gynandro-

morphous specimen of a bee {Osmia fulviventris, Panz), sent him (with the

gynandromorphous Eucera exhibited at the last meeting, and several other similar

monstrosities) by M. Jean Vachal of Argentat, France. The species is a common

one ; whether that called fulviventris in the British List is a variety of it, or a

distinct species, is not yet finally decided. Mr. A. liacot, a number of specimens of

Malacosoma neustria x castrensis in various stages, including a series of six (J i

and sixteen $ $ imagines reai-ed during 1902 from one batch of ova laid by a ?

castrensis, which had been mated with a <? neustria, and two $ ? reared from

another batch of ova the result of a similar cross ; also blown larvae of hybrid

parentage, and twigs showing attempts at ovipositing on the part of ? ? hybrids

that had paired with hybrid c? <J of the same brood ; also a series of M. neustria,

M. castrensis and the hybrid moths reared during 1901 for comparison. The

females attempted egg-laying, adopting the position and motions of normal females
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of ca.i/rei: si.s, hut i\t each opening oi the ovipositor they produced only the small

drop of cement whicii aceompaiiios the egg in the normal oviposition of llie parent

species, resulting in a more or less perfect spiral band of cement upon the twigs.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the exhibit is the great variability shown

by the specimens eom|>rising the larger of the 1902 compared with tiie remarkable

uniforuiity of the hybrid moths reared during the previous year. Mr. II. St. J.

Douisthorpe, specimens of Trimiuiii breoicorne, Heich., from Chiddingfold, Surrey,

an unusually southern locality for this species. Air. C i'. Pickett, specimens of

Hybernia leucuph<taria and L'kigalia pedaria taken at Chingford on February 14th,

and remarked upon the curious resting habit of the former species. He also ex-

hibiteil ova of Hiidroinis versicotoi' on birch twigs, laid March UJth. The parent

niotlis remained in cup. ihirt^'-three ami a half hours. Mr. Q-. C Champion, a long

series of specimens of a species of Ciieorrkinas (! pyrif'onnis) from Piedrahita and

iiejar, Spain, and called attention to the great dissimilarity between the sexes, and

also to till' pos.*ibdity of the females being dimorphic, one form clothed with green

scales, and the other with grey scales like the male. He also exhibited JJorcadion

Uejeaiii, Chevr., from the Sierra de Bejar, a species peculiar to that district. Mr.

R. McLachlan, F.K.S., a dragon-fly belonging to a small species of the genus

Orlhetrum (?), attacked by a Uy almost as large as itself uf the family Asilidce, tJiken

in I'ersia in June, I'Jitii, by Mr. Jll. F. VVitherby, F.Z.S., the well-known

ornithologist. The lly had inserted its proboscis at the junction of the head and

prothorax, a vulnerable point. He also exhibited a female specimen of a large

^Eschnid dragon-Uy, Ilemianax ephipyiQer, Burm., captured in a street at Hevonport

on February :i4th, 11)03 \cj. ante, p. yb.

—

Eds.]. Professor E. B. Poulton, F.K..S.,

exhibited seasonal forms of L'recis antilope, parent and offspring, bred in J 902 by

Mr. Gr. A. K. Marshall m South Africa, showing the remarkable dimorphism of the

species, which was especially noticeable in the protective colouring of the under-side

of the dry-season form as compared with the startling conspicuousness of the under-

side of the wet. He also exhibited Precis ccelestina, captured by Dr. C. A. Wiggin

in the Victoria Wyanza region, with the dry-season form of that sijccies, now taken

probably for the first time. Mr. VV. J. Jiucas exhibited with the lantern a slide

showing the larva of Cossus /igniperda in its gallery. Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited

with the lantern a series of slides illustrating the life history of Lipkyra bras.solis.

Mr. Gr. C. Champion, F.Z.S., read a paper on " An Entomological Excursion to

Bejar, Central Spain." Mr. Edward Saunders, F.E..S., F.L.S., communicated a

paper on " 7/_yHieAio^^<e?-a Aculeata collected by the Bev. A. E. Eaton, M.A., in

Madeira and Tencriite, in the spring of 1002." Dr. F. A. Dixey, M.A., M.D., read

a paper, illustrated by lantern slides, " On Lepiduptera from the White Nile,

collected by Mr. W. L. S. Loat, F.Z.S.; with further Notes on Seasonal Dimorphism

in Butterflies." He said that Mr. Loafs series did not seem to favour the opinion

that had been held that Teracolus evagore, as described and figured by Klug, was

the dry-season form of T. I'erburii, Swinh. It appeared from this and other

evidence that Mr. Gr. A. K. Marshall was right in dissociating the two forms. The

weakness of the reasons given for the contrary view had lately been pointed out by

Col. Yerbury.—H. Rowland Bbown, Hon. Sec.
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DESCRTPTIONS OF THE LARVA AND PUPA OF MOMPHA
CONTUUBATELLA, Hb.

BY EUSTACE R. BANKES, M.A., T.E.S.

The following description of the larva of Momphn {Laiiernd)

contiirhntelln was made on June iSth, 1901, from ajjocimens, about

full-fed, received on that day from my kind friend Mr. W. R. JefFroy,

who had collected them in the neighbourhood of Ashford, Kent.

Larva.

Jjenqth, when ftiirly extended, 9 mm. Greatest breadth, 1'8 mm.
ITead brownish-black, of decidedly greater breadth than height, but conspicu-

ously narrower than, and partially retractile into, the prothoracic segment ; lobes

not prominently rounded ; antennfe very short, watery-whitish, ringed with black
;

ocelli black. Prothoracic segment rather narrower than those immediately suc-

ceeding it, and bearing a blackish-brown dorsal plate, of medium size, bisected by a

narrow pale central line. The thoracic and abdominal segments together form a

mass that is broad in the middle, and tapers gradually towards both extremities : in

colour it is crimsonish coral-red, shading into dirty pale ochreous on the thorax,

and with the well-defined intersegmental divisions showing, when visible, as pale

ochreous bars : skin hardly shining, smooth dorsally, wrinkled and pitted laterally.

There are no defined dorsal or subdorsal lines, but in the subdorsal and spiracular

regions there are irregular depressions, enclosing pale whitish-ochreous marks and

spots, which tend to form irregular, indefinite, much interrupted lines. In the male

larva the embryo testes show through the skin of the fifth abdominal segment as a

conspicuous dark dorsal blotch. The ipiraclefi and ttthercles only appear as very

minute and inconspicuous raised blackish dots, emitting pale bristles and hairs of

moderate length. Anal plate of medium size, blackish-brown. Ventral surface

dirty pale ochreous, tinged with reddish below the thorax. Legs highly polished,

externally blackish with pale bars, internally paler. Prolec/s semitransparent,

watery-whitish.

Many larvaj in their last skins were compared together in 1901, and numbers

more in 1902, when further bountiful supplies were received, through the kindness

of Mr. Jeffrey, on May 13th and 27th, but none showed any noteworthy variation.

Owing to their habits, it is impossible to watch the larva? continuously through

their changes, but individuals in various earlier skins—the smallest, when moderately

extended, being barely 3 mm. in length, by -fiO mm. in greatest breadth—have been

carefully examined, and all agree with those described above, except in the colour

of the thorax and abdomen. This, which, in the smallest ones observed, is ochreous

rufous-cinnamon, appears to change, with the growth of the larva, first to rufous-

cinnamon, and then to dirty raw-umber in the penultimate skin. In the young

larva the alimentary canal shows thiKiugh the semitransparent skin, in places, as a

dark greenish dorsal line.

The larva lives in a shoot of Epilobiiim angtistifolimn, 3i)inning the young

leaves tightly together with white silk, and feeding on the heart of the shoot. It

gradually works its way downwards, sometimes at hist boring for a short distance

into the stem itself, and leaves its frass, which is brown when quite fresh, but
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blackish when drj, behind it in its burrow, wliich is rather sparingly lined with

white silk. When moving, or when beino; moved, about, the larva always emits a

silken thread : unless seeking for fresh food, it lives quietly in concealment in the

shoot until full-fed, when it wanders about in search of a suitable place for pupation,

but if extracted from its burrow, it becomes very restless, roaming about ceaselessly

at a moderate pace. The power of contracting its segments, and thus reducing its

length to a minimum, is developed to a most remarkable degree. Some of the larv.-p

made their cocoons among the leaves of the spun-up shoots,* lying prone, whilst the

rest constructed them between the leaves and either the glass sides of llie jar or llie

piece of blotting-paper at the bottom of the jar, or else between the blotting-paper

and the glass sides, or bottom, of (he jnr. All, however, showed a most marked

partiality for a very " tight place," invariably spinning their eoenons between two

surfaces that were pressing against one another.

Nearly all the cocoons spun in 1901 (vvhfn the larvre were collected so late that

the bulk of the healthy ones had probably fed up and already left the shoots) pro-

duced ichneumon-flies, not yet identified, but those of last year yii'lded a long

and beautiful series of moths.

Stranc^e tliou<,fli it may seem, the only English descriptions that T

can find of this larva, which has been known in Britain for the last

46 years, and frequently reared, are totally incorrect. Our earliest

notices of it occur in Ent. Wk. Int., 1856, pp. 133, 142, where the

late Messrs. W. Machin and E. O. Standish, respectively, state that

they have just bred a few imagines "from black larva> " found in

spun tops of Ep/Iohi/rm anr/itsfifoh'iim on Box Hill. Stainton, following

their lead, says in Ent. A.nn., 1857, p. 108, "The larva is black," and

in Matiual, ii, 398 (1859), " Larva blackish ;" while, lastly. Meyrick

in HB. Brit. Lep., 680 (1895), copies this latter remark verhafim. I

can only suppose thnt Messrs. Machin and Standish noticed, among

the shoots, the " black " larvae of some interloper—probably of Seri-

coris Jncunana,f whose blackish larvre loere aciually present in the

shoots of Epilohium nnr/iistifoUum that Mr. Jeffrey sent me —and

mistook them for the " Simon Pure." However this may be, I have,

in the course of the last nineteen months, had some 150 larvae of M.
conturhatella, Hb., under close and constant observation, but not one

has, in any skin, been darker in colour than dirty raw-umber, whilst

all have been crimsonish coral-red after their final moult.

* The choice of such a .site wa.s, I am inclined to think, due to abn'o-mal conditions, and
would ravoly be luade in luituie. Treitschke, in Schm. Eur., ix (2). 87 (183.3;, .says that pnp.ation
takes place "between the leaves," but does not state whether bis observations were ni.ide on the
larvre in nature, or in confinement.

t Since the above wa.s written. Mr. J. H. Dnnant, to whom 1 am also indebted for extracts
from the notices by Treitschke iuid Frey, has kindly sent me copies of some unpublished MS.
notes by Stainton, which purport to refer to the larva of M. conturOatella. These relate to one
batch from Box Hill, and two from the continent, iind in each case give tlie larva as being of
some sha(le of browu (which is true of M. conlurhatella before its final moult, as well as of .S.

Uicuuana in some of its foriiis), but his entries about one of the co:itinental consignments con-
clude with the noteworthy remark, "Two .species were reared, laverna conturbatella and
Sericoris lacunana."
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Of Continental autliors, Treitschke, in Schmet. Eur., ix (2), 86-7

(1833), asserts that the larva is "flesh-brown " dorsally, while Frey,

after giving in Tin. u. Pter., 278 (1856), a description of it. apparently

borrowed from tho?e of Troitschke and Fischer von Roslerstamm,

says in Linn. Ent., xiv, IS6 (I860), that he has found the diagnosis of

it by the latter to be unreliable, and adds an original description in

which the upper-side is stated to be '• leatlier-brown." I am doubtful

how to interpret Treitschke's term " flesh-brown," but conclude that

Ixjtii it and Frey's " leather-brown " refer to larva* of M. conturlxttella

wiiich had not yet undergone their final moult.

The discrepancies between the most reliable of the published de-

scriptions and my own observations naturally suggested the thought

that possi!)ly two closely allied species, with almost identical imagines

but distinct larva?, might be confused together under the 7iame con-

turhntelln, but the whole weight of evidence seems entirely opposed

to sucii an idea.

Pupa.

On June 24th, 1901, T drew up, from two pupa> that had been in

this state about three or four days, a detailed description, to which

one or two slight additions were made in 1902, when other pupa* were

critically examined.

Length, 6— 6'5 mm. Oreatest hreadth, 1'8 mm.

Fairly cylindripsil, broadest across the meso- and meta-tlioi'ax, and gradually

tapering thence towards the anal extremity. Rufous-orange dorsally ; orange

ventrally, with the wing- and appendage-cases rather paler. As the pupa matures,

the colour gi-adually deepens, becoming more rufous. Segmental divisions very

clearly defined. Skin smooth, highly polished, with a few short and inconspicuous

scattered orange hairs. Head broad, flattened above ; a slightly raised keel, which

is continued as a central line on the pro- and meso-thorax, alone marks the division

between the two lobes. Eyes visible as conspicuous blackish spots or dots. An-

tenna!, wing, and posterior tarsal-cases reaching to the end of the fourth abdominal

segment. Anal extremity sharply pointed, armed with a conspicuous, strong,

reddish-brown, projecting spike, about 5 mm. long, bearing several orange bristles

near, and at right angles to, its apex. In the pupoe tested (doubtless males), the

free abdominal segments wore the 5th and 6th. The pupa seems particularly fond

of holding out its posterior segments at a strong angle of about 45° to the rest of

its length.

The cocoon, which is about 12 mm. in length, by r> or 5-5 mm. in breadth, is

fusiform, being very broad across the middle, and tapering off to a point at each

end : it is decidedly flattened, its breadth very greatly exceeding its height. It

reallv consists of two separate cocoons, the one inside the other. The outer one is

spun of white silk, sometimes golden-tinged, and through it the much smaller and

move compact white inner cocoon can be clearly seen. The latter is somewhat silky

O 2
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in appearance, and exactly resembles white tissue paper ;* it is firm in texture, and

so opaque that the enclosed pupa is quite invisible : at one end of it the larva spins,

for the escape of the imago, a remarkable tube, which projects tlirough llie end of

the outer cocoon. The two cocoons are so separate from one another that, after

enlarging the exit-hole in the outer one, I was able, with the help of the forceps,

to pull the inner one (cont;iining the pui)a) completely out through the aperture

without tearing or damaging either.

The imagines, resulting from the larvfe received in 1901, emerged

July 7th-12th of that year. Those from the larvae received last year

appeared June 14th-:30th last. The species is much less particular

than many as to the hour of leaving the pu|ia. My detailed obser-

vations show that individuals emerged at almost all hours of the (hiy

and night, but the period 9-11 a.m. was easily first, while the period

1-3 p.m. came second, in point of favour. The moths, in the very

long and beautiful series before me, are singularly constant in faeies,

showing no variation worthy of mention except in point of size.

Norden, Corfe Castle :

January IMh, 1903.

A NEW SPECIES OP LYC^NID FROM UGANDA AND LAKE
VICTORIA NYANZA.

BY a. A. NEAVE, B.A.

Pentila clarensts, n. sp.

(Ty])e (^ from Toro Uganda, in the Hope Collection, Oxford

University Museum).

Allied on the one hand to P. amenaidn. Hew., and P. mombasn', Grose-Smith,

and on the other to P. pauJi, Staud., the affinity to the latter species being the

more pronounced. (J. Expanse, 38"5 mm.

Upper-side: pale fulvous orange, with a few black spots. Hind margins of

both wings bordered with dull black. This border is smooth across the apex of the

fore-wing but serrated elsewhere. There is also a narrow black border along the

costa of the fore-wing. In both wings a terminal discocellular spot.

The fore-ivinff has three sub-costal black spots immediately above the upper

border of the cell. TSelow the cell is a larger spot between the 1st and 2nd

median nervules. Tliere are no spots within the cell Along the hind mai-ginal

border is a small discal row of two, or sometimes three minule >po1s. These are

evanescent in the specimen from Nyangori.

The hind-wivg has two spots on the costal margin, which may or may not be

somewhat evanescent. Running parallel with the black hind margin is a discal

row of small spots, usually five in number, of which the one nearest the cosia is

* Fray's description (Linn. Ent., xiv, 186) is almost identical, for he compares the cocoon to
" silver-white silk paper."
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mucli the largest. With the eseeptiou of the latter, tliese spots are evanescent in

the speeimeii from Nyangori, in which however distinct traces of the corresponding

spots upon the under surface of the wing are visible.

(Jnder-side: paler than the up))er-side ; the whole of the hind-wing and the

cosia, apex and hind margin of the fore-wing being a dull bufF. The rest of the

fore-wing is of the same colour as the upper-side. The black border of both wings is

absent, but there is a narrow black marginal line inside the black fringe. The

fringe is interrupted opposite the interncrvular spaces by the spreading outwards

of the ground colour. In the fore-wing these buff sections of the fringe are smaller

than in the hind-wing where they may be much larger than the black sections.

Within the fringe the narrow black line is thickened opposite the black sections,

interrupted opposite the buff. A series of iidernervular black more or less linear

markings occupies a subniarginal position. In the hind-wings these markings are

oval or moniliform spots ; in the fore-wing they become more and more linear towards

the apical angle. The spot nearest the iinier margin of the fore-wing is especially

rounded in one specimen from Toro and of exceptionally large size, I'ccalling the

appearance in P. amenalda var. nyassana, Auriv. Each inwardly directed angle

of the serrated margin on 1 he upper-side coincides with the position of one of these

marks on the under-side, as can be easily seen when the specimen is held to the

light.

All the spots upon the upper sui'face are represented by corresponding ones

(which are generally better marked) on the under-surface. This is especially the

case in the discal rows of spots on both wings. That on the fore-wing comprises

six spots, two of them being in the apical region, and that on the hind seven

similar spots.

Additional marks on the under-surface are, in the fore-wing, a fourth distally

placed subcostal spot, and in the land-wing three large spots, placed just beyond

the posterior margin of the discoidal cell.

Ill the reduction of the uumber of spots and in the sub-marginal

streaks on the under-surface, P. clarennis exhibits an approach to P.

paicli, Staud., but the reduction in the number of spots is not carried

to the same extent, nor are tbe submarginal marks on the under-

surface so linear in form as in that species. It is also interesting to

note that in st)me specimens of P. fropicalis, Boisd., there is a feeble

representation of the same serrated border to the hind-margin of the

fore-wing which occurs in P. clarensis.

There can be but little doubt that P. clarensis provides an

instance of Miillerian association with the very plentiful and widely

distributed Pardopsis punctatissima, Boisd., to which it bears a marked

general resemblance.

Three specimens of this Ltjccenid, all J's, have recently been

presented to the Hope Collection by Mr. Clare Aveling Wiggins, of

Kisumu, after whom the species has been named. Two of them

were collected by natives for Major liattray in the Toro district in
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Western Uganda, in November and December, 1900, and presented by

him to Mr. Wij^-jins. The tliir-d s|)ecimen was captured by Mr.

Wiggins liimself at Nyangori, near the east shore of the Victoria

Nyanza, November 1— S, 1902. Mr. Wiggins is a most ardent

Entomologist, and has, within the last six months, sent several

thousand specimens of Lcpidoptcra from this district to the Hope

department.

In conclusion, I should like to express m}"^ thanks to Mr. H. H.

Druce for his kindness in giving his opinion u|)on this species.

Magdalen College, Oxfoi'd :

May, 1903.

FtJETHER NOTES ON SOUTH AFRICAN L EPI D O PTER A.

BY TRANCES 13AKUETT ; EDITED BV C. O. BAKUETT, E.E.S.

{Continued frum paije 83).

Bouibycomorphd bifascia. Walk.—"Tiiese interesting, silkyl'ioking niotli.s came

from bairy larvse which, in great bunches, infested two little trees or buslies growing

by the dam— a very pretty shrub with trifoliate leaves, having rounded leaflets,

also an aromatic myrtle-like scent. Harry called my attention to these larvae, so

I put a net under the branch as it hung over the water, shook, and tlicy dropped

in nundiers. I got a lot of them, and how they did eat! They spin great webs in

the trees and as larva3 are altogether objectionable, but the moth is lovely anil I do

not remember to have taken it in any other way. The cocoons are very hard and

earthy, but ai-e not buried."

[This moth is stout, the male Ij inches in expansi', the female '1 inches, the

thorax thickly tufted with downy silky scales, white ; fore-wings silky-wliite, first

and second lines broad and cloudy, pJilt' umbreous ; discal spot round, black ; hind-

wings silky-white, without markings. I^arva (as figured) rather slender, not thickly

covered with hair, the tufts of longer hairs thin, greyish -white, those along the sides

depressed and forming a rather dense fringe ; short hairs of the body more

numerous, pale yellow
;
general colour grey mottled with white, a black spot on tlie

face, another at the back of the head, and a series down each side
;

prologs red-

brown. Pupa thin skinned and very tender, glossy light red-brown, the segments

rapidly tapering, and the crcmaster short, blunt and rounded, hardly extending

beyond the anal segment. In a hard but very brittle, thin cocoon, very similar to

that of Erlogaster lanentris, but a little rougher ; attached by the side to a stick or

any neighbouring object. The eggs are laid in dense masses around a twig of tlie

food-plant quite in the manner of E. lanestris or CUsiocampa neustria.^

Henucha Delegorgui, Bdv.—" This specimen was found at Libodi in very wet

and cold weather ; and it looked so like a withered leaf blown to the way-side that

it is a wonder it was not trodden upon ; indeed, Edward seemed about to touch it
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with Ills foot, when R. oruvl out ' Let me see what it i..' She describes it as being

tl>on all cnnnpled u,,, yet they spread themselves out, when perfect, wide and

ridged ; and 1 think that it can have but just emerged."

[This rare and beautiful moth is of about the size and shape of the male of our

Saturnia carpini, and in some small degree reminds one of it, but in place of the

ocellated spot in the/or.-wings of the latter, it has a curiously forked and curled

hyaline streak ; its hind-wings are rosy-red at tlie. base, brown beyond, and have a

large round orange spot, broadly ringed with black, and containing a slender hyaline

and black C-raark. Its previous states appear to be unknown.]

l^atamia apollonia, l>W.-Eeferring to vol. xxxvii, page l<J2.-Figures of the

larva have now eome to hand, in size, form, and even colour, most curiously calling

to mind that of Satur.ia carpini, yet on examination, totally different, ih.s larva

is decidedly plump, with the segments full and rather deeply divided, and the head

and anal segment small; deep full green, the inter-segmental spaces, when visible,

much whiter ; down the dorsal line is a series of small purple-red >-shaped marks.each

with its apex pointing backwards, one placed on the front of each segment
;

on each

side are two rows of conical spikes of a shining silvery appearance, but tinged with

purple ; at the base of each spike of the lower row is a deep black spot, surrounded

by a yellow ring; spiracular stripe undulating, yellow, and from it a yellow band

crosses the front of the second, and also of the third segment; legs and prolegs

green. Food, Mimosa].

Psalis seauris, Hub.-" A little boy, visiting at Nggeleni, sent me three

cocoons. One moth had emerged. He says that the caterpillars were very pretty-

bright yellow and hairy-found upon grass, and fed upon the grass o the sou

.eklf The moth comes occasionally to light on a dark night. I had hung th

,,u,.r,;ane lamp out m the veranda, and two precipitated themselves against my light

dress almost upon the ground.

Tl„. ,e,., „e»,..l„«t,„g in„„l b„r, s„,„. .es.,„b,.,.oe to Rl,e..u. -=.,1."*

» ,.,., ,„„.„ „L,. o„. to » .pecie. .o w,n„„ ,.. . ... ,., .»,».. '«'« «^- "»

L coio,.™, t„e ,„o,-. oc,„.,..„. .ow.,.J t... c„..a, U.e greje- c. ,,.,e Co.... »™^ "^

,. „.,.ke.. .t,,p. b.«e,.. t,.eo„ ,1,. ,»i........ -se..,b,...ce, .f . .oa, .o »»»<'-

there i«..o,o„ible„.i,.,icr,,.. Bn.avk.We. Tl.e a„teon« ».-e, o! Co ..,
tot.Uj

,r™„t be.„g i., tl... .pee.es »U,ev .l.o.-t, >..<! b-oa.U, peeUoate... Tl.e^ cocoon.

! ,'e :»,, ,L,„ r„„r„':,„, .e,„i.t,«..p..-e..t a,... p.,e ,c«„w ,
t„e P-P-'"" ""

g,o,.„ U,u,„ h.i,-v a.,.l a.,„o.t w.tl.,.„t .c..,pu,., ;
the c,,„,aste.. a .t,o„g sp.ke.]

„/„,,,„,». Walt.-" Looki,.g lb.- ,oore lar™ ot M,ri..Jl.ei.la
Accnais si recravou, yr 0.111. ^ a

. , , • 1 r „

found three or fou.- of another kind, which I al.o figured in a hurr.cd k.ud of -.J.

t e
pecu,,.r.t,w..t,,eapt.^,,de„.thwh.^

„ , 'I'l,,.*,- 1-irviE were feeding in broad dayiigiit,

took hold of the leaf that it was upon, ihest. laiVcC weie b
„ , .„

of rlre dull hrowu. No rer; long t.u.e wa. ,pe.,t i„ .he cl..7».» «te. lo ^y

,„, great satisfaction they turned out to be the ' Epaulet moth.
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[This is a very handsome Arrtiid, three inches in expanse, antennae long, black,

pectinated in the male; thorax and abdomen stout, rioli yellow, with a few scattered

black dots ; fore-wings long, the edge of the basal portion twice angulated, forming

u sort of large epaulet patch, rich yellow with numerous black dots, and extended

on the costa ; the hinder area cut off by a sharp division of the colour; pale or

dark purplisli-brown, with paler lines on all the nervures ; hind-wings yellow.

Pupa rather cylindrical, pitchy-brown witli a most brilliant gloss, and almost totally

without sculpture; anal extremity tliick and very much rounded; crenmster a

minute point. In a rather tliin but strong silken cocoon, either covered with sand

or attached to debris on the ground].

Po/t/mo'ia modes/a, Felder.—" Tliis was a very interesting larva, but was found

at a lime when I was quite unable to paint its portrait, so I made a pen and ink

sketch on a label. It was a liairy larva of a dull brown, with a black dorsal stripe

and pink legs; face orange-brown ; on each side from the back of the head a long

slender tuft of hairs ; on the back a series of lighter dots. It was found on a river-

side climbing-plant having serrated leaflets. Tliis, the natives say, will sting if you

gather it
!

"

[Tliis Arctiid has a curious male ; its broad black-brown fore-wings have upon

them a vei-y striking and conspicuous vi\\'\tefigure 4 and beyond it a white tiMusverse

line ; hind- wings white, with a grey border. The female is decidely larger, its fore-

wings reddish-brown, with several white spots on the base and dorsal margin, and

a larger white dash near the middle of the wing- but no appearance of the figure 4 ;

hind-wings pale reddish-yellow.]

Metarctia rufescens, Walk.— " This I have great pleasure in sending. I painted

its larva last season and then it died. Another was found among rubbish, and it

pined away and died. The one which produced this moth was picked up by E. on

a very rainy day, in the house. I found that it ate the juicy creeper from the

veranda, which has a purple shade underneath the leaf {Tradescantia !). It is a

rapid traveller and likes to hide among dead leaves under a hedge."

[The larva figured is rather elongated, head and body umbreous-brown,

with obscui'c darker spots, the dorsul surface thickly covered with extremely long

black hairs which curve somewhat backwards; on each side is a row of brown

spots with short hairs, radiating so as to produce a star-like appearance ; above the

legs are other such spots with conspicuous radiating hairs ; legs black. The pupa

is stout, shining red-brown, in a loose cocoon, which is composed of the long hairs

of the larva, united with a little silk, and placed in the curve of a dead leaf on the

ground. The moth

—

an Arctiid— bears a singular resemblance in size, cjlour and

general appearance to Phragmatobiafuliginosa, but its hind-wings are not so pink,

nor arc they bordered with black.]

Diacriiia tlava,VfaX\g,v.— " I have found larva?, and fed them up on yellow

tliistle, and send a figure ; now (November) I am finding larvae on knapweed, and

othei's feeding on a kind of hawkwecd having a milky juice."

[The larva is very bright and pretty—-moderately elongated, thinly covered

with slender tufts of brown hairs, the longest of which are upon the anal segment

;

head orange-red ; body rich yellow, with a bright white dorsal stripe, interrupted

on every segment by the yellow ground colour ; on each side of it a broad, similarly
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broken, black subdorsal stripe ; epiraeular stripe yellowish-white ; under-surface

tinged with ))iiik ; side tufts of hairs orange-brown ; feet orange-yellow. Pupa

very compact, bluntly rounded bcliind, creniasler hardly perceptible —a niiiiule

point
; general colour glossy red-brown ; hinder segments rattier blacker. In a

thin tightly-fitting cocoon of dull yellow silk ; among rubbish on the ground. The

moth is closely allied to Spi/osoma—esiiccmUy to S. lubricipeda, though its

antennae are smaller—wings pale ochrcous or pale yellow, without markings ; the

abdomen ricli yellow, with dorsal and lateral series of deep black bars.]

Ccenobasis am<ena, Feld.—" After I had packed your box I opened it again to

put in a lovely little green moth, with the smooth egg-like cocoon from which it had

just emerged. The lid was hanging to the cocoon, but dropped off in the packing.

These cocoons arc not easy to find until after the moth has emerged, being streaked

with greyish-green like a bird's-egg ; afterwards they bleach white and become very

conspicuous ; there are many empty cocoons to be seen."

[These cocoons are quite as round, and as smooth as a bird's-egg, about the size

of the egg of a wren or titmouse ; and are fixed firmly to the side of a twig of

Mimosa, upon the tree — hence their conspicuous appearance when white and

bleached. Of those before me some are streaked and shaded with brown. To

enable the moth to emerge a lid is thrust off, perfectly rounded and smooth-edged,

and probably cut from the inside. In emergence the limb and antenna covers are

partially detached, and fill the opening with a confusion of fragments of a shining

light chestnut-brown. The moth, a pretty Limacodid, is robust, the thorax vivid

green with yellow patches at the back ; the fore-wings short, rather broad, bright

green, with a white cloudy stripe running down each of the three principal

nervures, and a white shade along the hind margin—which also is sharply dotted

with black. Hind-wings rounded, white, with a marginal row of black dots.]

Later.—2nd April, 1903.—" I have been greatly interested in these fairy-like

little green and white larva; up among the leaves in the Mimosa-trees at night. I

was searching for the larva of Sphingomorpha when I found the first of these. One

was high up in the Mimosa, but I got a crooked stick, and pulling the branch down,

secured the prize. By diligent searching I found two more in the same tree, and

close by, the little hard cocoons, evidently just formed. These cocoons are common,

but no one of us had ever seen the beautiful larvae before. I think that they hide

in the daytime, and that their close resemblance to the foliage aids them. Then

they remain very quietly in one place, and feed only at night. I found the first just

at Christmas, and in less than a week they had spun their cocoons. I saw one of

my captives just in the act, it was of a lovely pale green, but turned brown in the

course of the next day. All these spun upon the same twig. From the cocoons

which I gathered upon the trees I reared five or six of the moths, and let them bang

about under a glass shade, to see whether I could secure any eggs, so of course they

spoiled themselves ; but presently I found long trails like fir-needles on the glass,

mostly grouped together, but one which stood alone was 3^ inches long. Very

shortly there were tiny black larvae upon the glass, and I thought that I should

succeed in rearing them, but only one survived, and it was dwarfed. It has spun

up, but not a perfect cocoon. I cannot give you a notion how lovely the little

caterpillars are when alive. 1 sketched two which I caught just lately, at the end
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of March on a inistj night, just as before, making lor the tender twigs of the

Mimuaa {ur Ihviv aap[)vv ; were 1 an arlisl,, 1 iniglit indicate how like they are to

their surroundings. Tlieir spikes ui'e like moss, the bodies straight, and round as a

pieee of stick, and all spikej. There are about twenLy-eigliL moss-like green spikes,

tea on the head, six on tiie end, and a row of small ones over the legs. There is a

row of white spots, sharply edged with blue-green, along the middle of the back,

and a row of ol wliite elongated splashes on each side ; between these two rows is

a bright yellow stripe ; rest of the body, with the legs, green. They seem to assume

a red tinge just before spinning up. The legs are almost imperceptible. It seems

to take hold all along the body as it walks, the legs swelling out and retiring as it

moves. They are legs, but look like little greeu suckers. The first moths emerged

very quickly, and all in a few weeks.

t'focidoluitiia biiiotalis, Zell.—" The larvse are dirty-greenish looking objects,

smootli, very slender, with brown dorsal and yellow spiracular stripes, very sluggish

and without noticeable hairs, lound feeding m tiie hearts of cabbages—we had to

break the cabbages open to find them."

[Dead pupaj and numerous cocoons are furnished. The pupa is very glossy,

almost witliout sculpture, but the limb, antenna and wing covers very well marked ;

the abdomen sliort, witii the anal segment a little thickened, smoothly rounded, and

not provided with any noticeable creniaster. In a tough cocoon, sometimes in tlie

ground covered witli earth, or else in any twisted up bit of soft paper or gauze.

The moth, which somewhat resembles our Fionea strainentaUs and r.margaritnlis

has, in the male, a singular erect tuft of long grey-black scales arising perpendicularly

fi'om the arcli of the costa, near the base of the lore-wings.

J

Mt/elois caradriiiella, Zell.
—

" These webs on the bottom branches of Mimosa

bushes or on trailing branches of young Mimosa trees, have often excited my

interest, but 1 could find nothing witiiin. One day, walking with some friends i

gatheitd a sprig, and found upon it a long tiiin greeu larva, and by plucking more

sprigs of the same tree have secured a few, of which 1 send the resulting moths.

The larva? would eat the Mimosa when very dry, and never showed themselves at

all ; tliey must be strictly night feeders."

[From the clustered masses sent it is evident, I think, that this larva makes a tube

among (apparently) the dead, fallen leaves and iiard prostrate twigs of the mimosa.

If so, there is a sufficient explanation of its secretiveuess. Whetlier its food con-

sists of the living, or tiie ilead leaves is a question for further observation, but very

possibly it may prove to be the latter. The pupa, which is rather slender, smooth

and moderately shining, though not brilliantly so, is light red-brown, rather darker

behind; its anal segment tliickened and rounded behind; the cremaster a blunt

black knob. It is contained 'in a slight silken oocoon in the mass of rubbish

collected round rough larva-tubes. Tiie moth with narrow fore-wings, of a slate

colour and white hind-wings, bears a remarkable resemblance to our Myelois

ceratonice. It comes constantly to lighted windows at night in wet weather.]

Tortrix {Fandemis) reciprocana, Hpsn.— " I noticed one day two Oleander

leaves joined together, and found a chrysalis between, so I put it under a shade.

To-day I noticed what seemed like a shield or a bit of dried leaf, but it moved, and

then 1 saw what I had secured."
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[That the larva had spim up between Oleander leaves must not, I think, be

taken as proof that it ImdJ'cd upon this plant. The pupa looks quite like that of

our own 2'. Fodana or T. ribeaiia, thrust out of the web in the same manner, and

split down the back. The moth is of about the size of T. ribeana, and somewhat

resembles it.]

Adela natalensis, ZteW.— " One evening I went across the river to the garden

on the other side. Going along a winding path by the river just as the sun was

setting, 1 emerged into an opening, where was a stretch of long grass with a

fringe oi Mimosa trees, and there were clouds of these tiny ' longhorns ' Hying for

a few minutes just over this grassy patch. I got three or four at a time in the net.

Their flying was most curious— in curves with a drop—as though their long horns

were too heavy for them."

[This pretty little species has fore-wings dull silky purple, with a narrow,

transverse, straight yellow band across the middle. The antenna) are very long, and

nearly white.]

Psecadia livida, Zell.—" I noticed a web in a low bush, after rain, and unck'r its

shelter, several little larva;. They were very nimble, but I secured some of them,

and they fed well. The web in which they live is in the centre of the food-plant,

and they drop readily if disturbed. The first moths are now (November) coming

out, while there are still larva; feeding. A ground spider had made his hole and

web just beneath them, but I think 1 robbed him of his intended prey."

[This is a neat little moth, about an inch in expanse, the fore-wings narrow,

silky yellowish-white, with six black dots ; the hind-wings silky-white ; the abdomen

yellow.]

Psecadia ocuVigera, Mschl.—" This larva was so like that of V. livida that I

nearly put it with them. Both species were feeding on the same species of tree,

but not on the same bushes. It is the same plant as that from which 1 reared those

Smerinthiis Grayi for you."

[This is a much more beautiful species, of about the same size, the fore-wings

narrow, slate-grey, with a dozen or more black dots, those in the mitldle area ringed

with white ; the hind-wings bright yellow with a black tip.]

HYDROPORUS BILINEATUS, Sturm, AN ADDITION TO THE
BKITISII LIST.

BY A. J. CHITTY, F.K.S.

Mr. E. A. Wiiterhouse has kiudly given mo au opportunity of

adding a species of Rydroporus to the list of British beetles, and of

correcting an erroneous record of the capture of K. granulans, L., at

iSaudwich in 1891.* The beetle in question is R. bilineatus, Sturm,

which occurred on the 29th— 31st March, 1891, in the ditches behind

the sandhills at Deal, on the road to Sandwich. As Mr. Waterhouse

* Ent. Mo. Mag., xxvii, p. 332.
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points out, "The t\\n species are somewhat alike in size and markings,

but very dissiniihii' in t'onii : //. (/ra nnJariti is almost uviii, in H.

bilinedtu.^ tlie widest part of tiie elytra is behind the middle, the thorax

in the latter is a litth; less contracted in front, and the insect is more

depressed and loiii^^er, j^iving it a very different appearance. The

inner yellow line is str;iigl)ter and runs closer to the base of the elytra."

It may also be noted that the puncturation of the. elytra is distinctly

coarser on the disc. The s|)ecies was fairly abundant in one ditch

when found b}' me, ami can, I have no doubt, e;isily be founil by

any one who will lot)k for it at the proper time ; in fact, it is pi'obable

that the records of II. (jranularis from Deal relate to this insect.*

Ur. Shari)'s description of //. bUinentaa, Sturm, taken from iiis

work on the Dytiscid;e (pp. 452, 453) is as foUovt's :

—
" Elot)()ato-ov<ilis, parum convetus, parce suhtHiter piiiic/aius et piif/cscens,

nigricans, eli/tris ver.sii.s lalpra I ineix loiiijiludiiiaUhHS duabus testaceis, externa lata

et xapius tinea fusca dioixa, pedilius rafis, anteiinis fuscis t/axi rufo, prothorace

versus tatera stria impressa abbreviata, extus eamdem testaceo ; corpore subtus

nitido, coxis posterioribus parce obsolete pnuclatis. Long., 2-5, lat., \\ mm."

27, Hereford riquaro, S.W.

Mai/ Hth, 1903.

TYPES OF SIPUONAPTERA IN THE UALEIAN COLLECTION.

Bl' THE HON. N. C. ROTIISCIII LB, M.A., F.L.S.

" The History of Glanvilles Wootton "f contains the descrip-

tion of twenty-two new species of ISvphonaptera. In the " Zoological

Record," volume xv, p. 245, 187S, under " lusecta," Mr. W. F. Kirby

has criticised these additions to the British List. Since that date

these new s|)ecies have, so far as we know, been entirely ignored, no

reference to them having been made by any of the students of this

must neglected order. In the present article the author has attempted

to investigate the validy of these twenty-two species. After au

exhaustive examination of the t3'pes of most of these species, which

Mr. Dale most kindly lent for the purpose, the author has decided to

reduce the majority of the species in question to the rank of synonyms.

A few of the names, however, must be retained, and in consequence

the general synonymy of the group is affected. The types of all the

species mentioned were secured in the pai'ish of Glanvilles Wootton.

* Since writing the above Mr. Uonisthorpe and I have been to Deal in search of it, and of
D>jscldriu» extentv.*, V\\t7,.,tiik.ii\\ by me in 1890— 1.802, but have failed to .secure either. Laccu-
pliUus vancyaluK, Sturm, was abundant in some of the ditches.—A. J. C.

t ''The History of GlanviUes Wootton in the (..'ounty of Dorset, including its i^oology and
Botany," by C. W. Dale. London: liatchards, 1878.
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Page 290, No. 6, Pulex gliris, Dale.—" On dormice."f The Ualeian collection

contains two male specimens of this species. One is a male of Pulex erinacei, the

other a male of Ceratophi/lJus xciiirorKw. The name g/iri.i must consequently he

reduced to a synonym.

Page 291, No. 7, Pulex furor'n:, Dale.—" On ferrets." This siieeies was de-

scrihed from a single male specimen, which on further examination proves to he

Ceratophi/Uusfasciatas. The name must consequently be rejected.

Page 291, No. 8, Pulex mustelof, Dale.— " On weasels." The type of this

species is a female, and belongs to the species named muslelw, independently by Dr.

Wagner (Hor. Soc. Ent. Koss, xxxi, p. 565, 1898). The type of Pulex. muslelcB

is consequently in the Daleian collection.

Page 291, No. 10, Pulex cunicvli. Dale.--" On rabbits." The type of this

species, a female, the name of which must be retained, is in the Daleian collection.

This is the insect usually known by Ihe name of (juiiiiH-epliaJus. (Tasehenberg,

"Die Flohe," p. 82).

Page 291, No. 0, Ceratophi/llus .sorecis, Dale.—" On shrews." The type of

this specimen is a male. According to the laws of priority the name xorecis must be

substituted for gracilis, the name by which this insect is usually designated.

Page 291, No. 7, Ceratop/ri/llus minor, Dale.—"On moles, Talprp, Curt.,

which is almost double the size, has not been seen in the parish." Of this species

there are three specimens, one male and two females, and they are identical with

the above mentioned Ceratophyllus sorecis.

Page 291, No. 1, Ceratopsyllux gaUinul(B,Ti&\e.—" In moorhen's nests." The

type of this sjjecies is a female. The name .9rt//j»«/'E ha« to take priority over

that of Newsteadi. the name under which this species was recently described by the

author ("Ent. Rec," vol. xiii, p. 284, 1901). This insect is not the same as

Ceratophyllus Oarei described by the author from O. chloropus. (Knt. Mo. Mag.,

n. 8., vol. xiii, p. 255, 1902).

Page 291, No. 2, Ceratopsyllus monedultp, Dale.—" In jackdaw's nests."

There are three female specimens of this species in the Daleian collection ; they

are all Ceratophyllus gallince, and the name must consequently be rejected.

Vage 291, ^o. ^, Ceratopsyllus turdi,'D&\e.—" In song-thrush's nests." This

is a composite species of which there are two speeiniens, the male representing

Ceratophyllus gallince, the female Ceratophyllus gallinula-.

Page 292, No. 4, Ceratopsyllus viscivora. Dale.—" In stone-thrush's nests."

The type of this species appears to have been lost.

Page 292, No. 5, Ceratopsyllus merulee.. Dale.—" In blackbird's nests." There

are five specimens of this species. One male and two females are Ceratophyllus

gallinul/e, while two females appear to be identical with Ceratophyllus gallince. The

name merulee representing as it does a composite species nnist in any case be

rejected.

Page 292, No. 6, Ceratopsyllus garruli. Dale.— " In jay's nests." The type of

this species is a female, and is identical with Ceratophyllus gallinulif.

t The few wnrds of Latin diagnosis attached to the original indication for each form are not

reproduced here.
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Page 292, No. 7, Cernfopsyllus pyrrhtdce. Dale.—" On bull-finches." The

single specimen of this species must, like the preceding one, be referred to

Ceratopht/Uu.i (/allinulce. The name is consequently a synonym.

Page 292, No. 9, Cerafopst/Utix citrine/lfp, Dale.— " In yellowhammer's ne.sts."

The three specimens of tliis specries are, like the preceding two, referable to

Ceratophyllus gaUinuhi'.

Page 292, No. 10, CeratopstiJlus pratenxi.t. Dale.—" In meadowpipit's nests."

This name likewise is a synonym, the two specimens being identical with Cernfn-

phi/llufi gnllinulfB.

Page 292. No. 11, CeratopayUux a(rlcapinfP,T>H\e.-—"In blackcaji's nests."

The single species, a female, is identical with Ceratophi/IIns ffallinula.

Page 292, No. 12, Cerrrfopxy/Iiis ciiicrere, Dale.— " In whitethroat's nests."

This species is again a composite one, and the name innst consequently be rejected.

Two of the males and the three females are identical witli Peratophi/J/us gaJliuu/ce,

while the third male is indistinguishable from Cera/ophi/Unx gaUirKf.

Page 292, No. 13, Ceratopxiillux arvensix, Dale.—" In skylark's nests." The

type of this species has unfortunately been lost.

Page 292, No. 14, Ceratopst/Uus trochlli. Dale.— '' In willow-wren's nests."

The type of this species has also been lost.

Page 292, No. 15, Cerafopstjllns caudati, Dale.—"In long-tailed-tit's nests."

TJiere are two females of this species which is identical witli CeratophyUux qaUunilce.

Page 292, No. If5, Cerafopsi/llux xpini. Dale.—" Taken by my father off a

siskin, February 9th, 18fi3." The single female specimen of tliis species is identical

with CeratopxyUux qaUlnce.

Page 292, No. 17, Ceratopxylltix eenas, Dale.—" In stock-dove's nests." The

two specimens of this species are indentical with Ceratopht/UHx qnlliiKE.

Page 293, Ceratopxifllus palumbi. Dale.— " In wood-pigeon's nests." There are

two male specimens of this species. The one is an undoubted example of

Ceratophyllus sciurorum, while the other represents a new and obviously un-

recognised form. The name palumbi, belonging as it does to a composite species,

and in consequence the new species shoulil be redescribed.

In the Daleian collection there are two specimens received by Mr. J. C. Dale,

from Mr. Curtis, of Curtis's own species ('eratophyllus eloiigalus. These specimens

are identical with the insect referred to as Cnvi'x&'s, elonyatushy the author. (Novit.

Zoolog., vol. V, p. 542, 1898).

From these facts it will be noted that the Daleian collection contains four

types of British Siphonaplera. These four species are well known at the present

time, but the alteration of some of the names becomes necessary. Ptilex cuuiculi

is the correct name for the species now known as Vulex goniocephalus. Ceratophyllus

muxtehe remains the same, altliougli the author has to be changed from Wagner to

Dale. Ceralophyllux gaUinulce will henceforth be the recognised name for

Ceratophyllus Neirxteadi ; while TyjihlopsyUa sorecis will have to replace Typhlop-

sy/ld uracil is.

] 48, Piccadilly, London, W. :

April, 1903.
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HISTORICAL NOTES ON CHRYSOPHANUS DISPAR,

BT C. W. DALE, P.K.S.

Dru Drury in a letter to John Walcott, written on July 7th, l78fi, and published

in the " Transactions of the Entomological Society of London," vol ii (1837

—

M\),

Proceodinfjs, p. 59, writes " Hippothoe is English, but oxeeedingiy scarce ; said to

be found in Cambridgesliire, about Tenisford, at this time of the year." Donovan

in 1798, stated that his specimens were met with in Scotland ; and Samouelle, in

his "Entomologist's Compendium " (1819) gives " near Aberdeen " as the locality,

but Haworth in 1803 had already considered this information to be erroneous.

Haworth, however, states that Hudson took the species in Wales. I think it is far

more likely that Hudson took it in the Fen country.

Th.e first specimen known to have been taken at Whittlesea Mere— a female

—

was obtained by Thomas Speeehley, an old boatnmn in my father's employment, on

August 4th, 1819. My father had just retm-ned from Whittlesea Mere without

meeting with any, and told Speeehley 1o take and send to him any red-looking

butterfly that he saw. When Speeehley took some more, the other boatmen

gathered round him and asked what he was doing? "Catching butterflies worth a

guinea a-piece," he replied. They said that they would like that work too.

Before my father's death in 1872, these butterflies were actually selling for a guinea

a-piece, but how astonished he would have been at the idea of their selling for £6

to £8. The next year my father sent l^enjamin Standish down and gave him £2

for his coach expenses, of which I hold the receipt. The following extracts from

letters from Standish to my father may be of interest— " Yaxley, Angust Sth, 1820.

Sir,—I received your letter on July 31st, and it brought me the £2 quite safe. I

started at Snow Hill, London, on Wednesday afternoon, August 1st, at 6 o'clock,

and arrived at Yaxley the next morning at half-past fi o'clock. That day Mr.

Speeehley took me to the spot where he took the Large Copper, but the wind blew

so very strong, and there was so little sun that we could not see any." August 9th,

1820. "I have the pleasure of informing you that after having been here seven

days, I have found out a famous place for the Large Copper, and have taken three

females, but they are not so fine as I would have wished. Mr. John Drake, of the

'Chequers' Inn, where I stayed, told me that a man lodged there who worked in

the fens, cutting reeds, who was the most likely person to know the best localities.

However, he would not tell me, and said that he did not see why he .should not

take them himself and make money of them as well as Mr. Speeehley. I offered

him two shillings a specimen for all he took, but it was of no use."

It soon got wind among the folks at the Mere that they were worth two

shillings each in London, and two men, old Downie and another, came from

Cambridge, and secured a large quantity, which they took to London in boxes-full

and sold them. Mr. Bond in the " Entomologist," xol. xiii, p. 193, states that the

imagines were to be purchased fi-om the collectors at from 3s. to 4s. per dozen, but

Standish used to .sell them at 10s. a specimen.

My father went down to Whittlesea Mere in 182fi, and took his fir.st specimen,

a fine male, close to Warble Pit on June 25th. He also paid other visits in July,

1827, and July, 1833.

Both Curtis and Stephens give a full aecoinit of its occurrence, and the former

figures the larva in his 2nd edition.
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Otiier localities for C. dispar besides those aforesaid mentioned, were Stilton

Fen, Migg Mere, Trundle Mere, and Sawtree Fen, in Huntingdonshire ; Boggles-

well, in Cambridgeshire ; Bardolph Fen in Norfolk ; and Benacre in Suffolk. Mr.

Haworth, in a letter to my father, dated from liis brother-in-law's, Mr. Scales, of

Eeecham, near Wells, in Norfolk, writes, " I went round from Wisbeach to this

place, passing the old habitats of Papilio dispar, now waving with corn." Mr.

Haworth had an estate at Halvergate, in which lie took Ai-gynnis Lathonia.

In the "Entomologist" for 1840-2, p. 156, Mr. Doubleday records the larva of

C. dispar as being very plentiful in Holme Fen between June 3rd and 20th, 18tl.

Mr. Dawson, in the " Zoologist" for 1848, p. 2113, writes, " L. dispar has become

very nearly extinct, I could only hear of five larvae being taken, and very few of the

perfect insect."

Mr. Stainton, in the " Transactions of the Entomological Society of London "

(2), V, |). 234 (1860) writes " C. dispar used to be abundant in Wittlesea Mere,

but since tliat was drained, causing corn-fields to wave where i-eeds had formerly

held undisputed sway, the insect has disappeared. Similar fen districts still exist

in Norfolk and Suffolk, but no recent captures are known, although tlie insect has

been sought there in its most likely haunts."

Good varieties of this species are scarce. The best I know of are fa) A female

ill my own collection almost entirely black, blacker even than the var. Eleiis of C.

Phlctan. Tiiis my father received froai Mr. Simmonds in 1837, by whom it was

bred ; (hj one approaching the var. Sckmidfii of C. Ph/(vas, having tlie hind-wings

inclining to silvery towards the hind margins. This specimen was in Mr. Side-

botham's collection and is now in the National Collection at South Koisington
; fcj

a female, with the discoidal spots elongated, is in the Doubleday Collection at

Bethnal Green.

The hind-wings of some specimens are almost black, one being hardly irrorated

with copper at all, the broad upper band standing forth very distinctly. In others

the copper colour greatly preponderates. One that Mr. Standish took had un-

usually large spots on the under-side.

My father, in " Loudon's Magazine," vol. vii, gives an instance of variation iu

shape of the upper wings of two males, tho.se of one being long and acute, those of

the other short and obtuse.

There is also considerable difference in size—the smallest specimen in my
collection measures one inch and five lines across the wings, and the largest two

inches and two lines.

In tht^ Oxford University Museum are two specimens of a species of

Ichneiimonidfe bred from C. dispar, whicli are apparently Limneria tnutahilis.

Glanvilles Wootton : 1903.

Homae.osomn nehulella, Hh., hred from Sienecio jacobaa, L.—Having failed to

find, in the works at hand for reference, any mention of Senecio jacohcea as one

of the food plants of HomcBOSoma nehulella, T lliink it may be of interest to record

the fact that Mr. h. Thurnall hred, in July last, a fine series of imagines, for the

identification of which I am responsible, from larvae found, rather plentifully
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feeding in tlie flower—and joiinj^ seed-lieads of tliis plant, in Surrey, during the

previous August. As regards the recorded food-plants of H. vcbvlella, so far as I

can at pi'cscnt ascertain them, von Heineniann, Kleinsclimet. Deutsch. u. d.

8chweiz, I, ii, 197 (1865), and Frey, Lep. d. Schweiz, 27'J (1880), only mention

CrtrrfHM.s- «u/:(i«5, while Hagouot, Ent. Mo. Mag., xxii, 26 (1885), gives " thistles,"

and Meyrick, HB. Brit. Lep., 378 (1895), simply enters " Cardittis." The larva

is said by Merrin, Lep. Cal., edn. 2, 170 (1875), to feed in " heads of thistles, also

China aster," and by Leech, Brit. I'yral., 92 (1886), to occur in "heads of asters,

thistles, and other Compositae," the latter author adding (p. 93), that according to

Baron V. " Nolken " {rectius Nolcken), it feeds in flowers of Tanacetum vulgare.

Sorhagen, Kleinschmet. d. M. Brand., 56 (1886), gives a list of five different food-

plants, viz., Carduus nutans, Cirsium oleracetim, C. vanuin, Linost/ris vulgaris, and

Tanacetum vulgare, with the names of the authorities who are responsible for the

records. Coloured figures of tiie larva of H. nebulella, and of the four other British

representatives of the genus Homueosoma, may be found in Buckler's " Larvse," ix,

PI. clvii (1901).—Eustace R. Bankes, Norden, Corfe Castle : April llth, 1903.

Pachetra leucophcea, View., reared from the egg..—The vast majority of the

numerous attempts, made by British entomologists, to rear Pachetra leucophcsa,

having ended in failure, it is satisfactory to be able to add one more to the lament-

ably short list of successes. On November 20th last, i received from ray kind

friend, Mr. W. R. Jeffrey, ten larvae, perhaps about two-thirds grown, resulting

from ova laid by a wild female taken in Kent some six montns previously. They

were fed on Uactglis glomerata, but in spite of my " forcing " them to a moderate

extent, their growth was extremely slow, and in course of time four died off— the

last on March 4th— without attempting to spin up. The most forward larva

actually assumed the pupal state during the night of January 8th, and by the end

of the month three others had spun their cocoons, while the remaining two healthy

larvae followed their example during the first half of February. Dr. Chapman found

that his larvie made their cocoons only just beneath the surface of the sawdust that

he gave them {vide Ent. Rec, ii, 6U) ; mine, however, all constructed them much

deeper down in the bran with which they were supplied, two out of the three

cocoons, on which I made exact notes, being situated at li inches below the

surface, while the third was spun tightly against the floor of the cage, on which the

bran rested to a height of quite 2^ inciies. The larvae delighted to burrow into

the bran, and live concealed therein during the day, from the time that it was first

added to the furniture of their cage.

The six pupte yielded four male and two female moths, of which four were

perfect, whilst one of each sex had deformed wings. They emerged, February l(Jth

—March 18th, in the following order; <? , between lU a.m., and 10 p.m.; i,

between 9 a.m., and 1 p.m.
; $ , between 10.45 p.m., and 7.30 a.m. ; $ ,

between

7.15 a.m., and noon; $, between 10.15 and 11 a.m.; <J , between 10.15 and

11.15 a.m.

Such excellent descriptive notes on the larva by Messrs. Buckler, Chapman,

and Jeffrey, and on the pupa by Dr. Chapman, have already been published, that

I will only add that the pupa, when it has only just assumed this state, is entirely
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wliitisli prinirose-yellow ; tlie abdoiiien, both ilorsally and venfcrallj, begins to

darken more quickly tlian the otiier parts, soon showing traces of the tawnj-

oehraceoiis colour, which the whole pupa assumes before finally deepening to the

" rich red brown " hue mentioned by Dr. Chapman in Ent. Rec, ii, 61.

—

Id. : April

18th, 1903.

Tinea iinel/a in Dumbartonahire.—I first noticed this species in mid-Juno,

1901, fairly common in a sand-pit at Dillichip. My only previous captures

amounted to five specimens—one at Nobleston, three at Lady ton, and one on the

hillside among heather ! I was rather surprised, therefore, when I came across the

species in another part of the district altogether, and in numbers. I took a good

many specimens (sixty I think) the first week I discovered it. I was more par-

ticularly interested in the moor species. I had but little time to study more than

the imago stage of the insect. They were particularly attached to one spot or

patch of grass about half-a-yard square. It was an easy matter sweeping five or

six into tlie net by a quick jerk tlirough the grass. Most of the specimens laken

were apparently newly emerged, and in one or two cases the wings were not fully

extended. Short, jerky flights from one blade of grass to another, sufficed in tlie

matter of flying for most of the insects, but I have met with odd specimens flying

steadily along about three feet from the ground, and a good way off the " general

body." If I tried to box specimens from the blades of grass, which I did upon

several occasions, it generally resulted in the insects seeking safety, not in flight,

but by dropping down among the roots, and doing all they possibly could to burrow

under the ground. Some of the females I obtained deposited ova. These were at

first of a pure white colour, but after a time they turned greyish. They arc some-

what irregularly honeycombed longitudinally ; the ridges starting from a central

cell on either end. In shape the eggs are elongated, and regularlj' rounded at the

ends, and about twice as long as broad. I did not obtain any fertile ova, and as 1

have a few of these eggs, I shall send on one or two to any one who is interested in

this branch of entomology, and cares to write to me hero.

At Mr. Barrett's request I made an examination of the spot that 1 felt sure

was the source from which the specimens emanated during the last two years. I

was at least successful in establishing beyond doubt that the larva; had led up there,

and also in finding what they fed on. I was not rewarded b}' finding larv*, but 1

may still have an opportunity of doing so, unless, as is not seldom the case, the

species has disappeared from the locality. The surface of the ground was strewn

with empty pupa-skins, in most cases the last segments of which were still in the

apertures of the cocoons or tubes in which the larva had pupated. These cocoons

extended to almost an inch below the surface, and were composed of an extremely

tough white silk, in most cases intermixed with pieces of the food on the outside,

and with the earth adhering firmly thereto. I found no cocoons with pupa, but in

all I opened I found the cast-off skins of the larva that had pupated therein, and as

previously stated, the cast-off skin of the pupa almost invariably was to be found

protruding from the upper end of the tube. These cocoons were in bunches closely

woven together, but all independent of each other, and with no internal connec-

tion. The food, for which I had a good deal of searching, owing to the small

portions that were left, seems to have been a knitted woollen stocking, and must
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have been partly buried, and overgrown witli grass. I found a portion about two

inches square some way beneath the surface and where the cocoons were thickest.

—J. R. Mallooh, Bonhill, Dumbartonshire : April, 1903.

HertfordsJnre County Mnseum, St. Alha>is : a reque.^t.^A collection of

British Lepidoptera is being formed. I shall be thankful if collectors will send

me any duplicate specimens they may have to spare. Hertfordshire insects will be

specially welcome.-A. E. Gibbs, Hon. Curator, Kitcheners' Meads, St. Albans:

April, 1903.

Presermng the colour of Draffon,fl!es.-Movo than twenty-five years have

passed since T adopted the following method of preserving dragon-flies; the result

has stood the test of time, many done then have been in the Devon and Cornwall

Natural History Museum, Plymouth, for exhibition, upwards of twenty years.

Directly after death, clean out the contents of the thorax and abdomen. To do

this obtain along darning-needle, thread it with a short piece of fine cotton, t,e the

ends together so as to form a loop ; sling into this loop one or more strands of

cotton, or silk, according to the size of the insect ; for the largest, four strands may

be used, this would give eight threads in the thorax and abdomen, taking care to

select the cotton or silk of the predominant colour of the fly ;
then pass the needle

into the fly, directlv under the head, through the thorax and abdomen, pulhng the

cotton or whatever is used through the body until it comes out quite clean, then

slide the abdomen up a little, cut off the end of the material used, pull the

abdomen down to cover it. then cut off close under the head, leaving the remainder

in the body. The fly will then be ready for setting. If it be thought necessary to

u.e a preservative against insect attack, damp the cotton with carhoUe acid before

using. For the small species use a smaller needle with only one double thread.-

G. C. BiGNELi, Saltash : 1903.

TMr Bignell has obligingly sent me a <? each of PyrrUsoma ,ninium^uA

Adrian puella,rej>.rea by his process. The result is fairly good so far as form

a,;d colours are concerned ; in the abdomen the colour of the enclosed sdken threads

is very evident, and it must not be forgotten that the l.l.e in different spec.es of

Adrian probably differs in exact tint in each species in life. The anal parts .n th

two examples sent are damaged or distorted. If the plan is to be a complete succs

it will be necessary in all cases to avoid this, and also to avoid damaging h

genitalia of the second segment in the males, and the vulvar scale on the 8th

ventral segment of the females, in LiMlutin., &c. ;
these often forn. the only clu

to identification of nearly allied species. Furthermore, it will be necessary to

avoid injuring the pulverulent exudation so common in adult individuals of many

species.—B. McLachlak.]

Coeci„l,adU,i„c,.,FM..Sc..a, ,F<,«..J.-A„,«ngst » few C«'~;,«.~ cap-

,„re<l"here thi. spring, tl,e follomng .re pe,l,.p. noteworthy. Coc.neU. d..l,.c,«

Z two .peciL™ in ...,e pine-wood. ™n„i„g on .he gronn,, ,„ co„„»„J w.t

h

^'l 1« J.. T„i. i. the B,-.t .i,no I h.v. ,een 1. in «,. neighbourhood, thon h

n been on the look ont for U,e in.e,,,, for U,e p..,. .en ,e.u, The.e e„„,,„e,

n bew.nc>erer=fm»..heoldl„»li.y .. We,bridge, where ,. w., no. »re ,n
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1872. It was once taken at TTorsell by Dr. Power. Byrrhus pilula, Linn., var.,

one specimen of a well-marked form, with a common, angulated median fascia on

the elytra, and the prothorax (two spots on the disc near the base excepted),

clothed with golden pnh(>scence. and the rest of the vestiture of the upper surface

dark. T have seen somewhat similar varieties of 7i. fasciatn.t, Fabr. ^there are

several named forms of this species

—

nitratofaxpiafii.t, Duft., &c.), but not of B.

pilnln. Tlomnlofa aiifnmnaUx, YjV.. \u n, rotten pine-stump; TT. liepriticn,Y,r.. by

sweeping. Oxi/iplvfi 'Fa!rma)rei,Vnn(\ .. one specimen on the wing. Ceidhnrrhiinclinx

melanonticfns, Marsh., a single specimen of a small dark variety, with the light

pubescence of the elytra entirely whitish and broken up into spots. This insect

was obtained by casual sweeping, a similar example having occurred here last year,

both being very different in geni'riil fades from the typical form, which later in the

season is common in the district on Lz/ropux eiiropreuft.—Or. C. Champion, Horsell,

Woking: Mai/ 14fk, 1903.

Parnii<! )?ifidiifvf!, Heer, at BirlidaJp, Soiifhpnrt.—T have had for some time a

dozen specimens of a species of Parnus in my collection which T had made out to

be Parnux vifiihtfii.t. TTeer. This identification has been confirmed by Mr. Tomlin,

of Chester, and also by Mr. Champion—to whom he recently sent an example for

examination—and he asks me to record it. The insei^ts in question were captured

by myself in July, 1890, on the sand-hills at Birkdale, Southport, Lancashire.—J.

F. DUTTON, Corse Hill, Helsby, Warrington: April 20th, 1903.

(ifnarn.

The Eev. Thoman An.tell Marshall, M.A., F.F.S., was born at Keswick, 18th

March, 1827, and died at Ajaccio, Corsica, 11th April, 1903. He was the son of

Thomas Marshall, one of the Original Member? of the Entomological Society of

London, who published various noies, chiefly on the stridulat-ion of insects, in the

old Entomological Magazine, &c., and the father's tastes were inherited by the son

in a pronounced manner. For some years his parents lived at Edgbaston near

Birmingham, and at the age of 10 he was sent to Bridgnorth School, celebrated

for turning out clnssicnl scholars. He gained a Trinity Scholarship and went to

Oxford LTniversity ; in his first year there (being 18 years old) he obtained a

scholarship, and subsequently took his degree with classical honours. He also

plunged deeply into Sanskrit and Hebrew, and was familiar with several European

languages. He was a( the British Museum for a short time, cataloguing books,

but was induced to fake FToly Orders. He became one of the masters at Chellenham

College, and afterwards one of the principals of Milford College. Subsequently he

held various livings in England, and then went to Antigua in the West Indies as

bishop's chaplain. There he had the misfortune to lose his wife Cwhom he had

married in lS,'i2) from fever, and himself narrowly escaped death from the same

cause. This event intensified a naturally restless and roving disposition : he returned

to England, and (with the companionship of a devoted sister who has furnished

much of the foregoing information, and who was with him to the end of bis life)

became, about 1889, rector of Botus Fleming, a small parish in Cornwall, where

he remained until 1897, when they went finally to Corsica, an island pre-
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viously visited bv him on more than one occasion, devoting his life entirely to

Entomology, finally taking a house with garden and vineyard attached—an ideal

home for a naturalist. Marshall had a thorough all-round knowledge of Entom-

ology, with especial leanings towards parasitic Hymenoptera. Yet his first impor-

tant work was "Corynodinorum Reeensio " (Journ. Linn. Soc, 1865), a monograph

of a family of Coleoptera, undertaken at the suggestion of the Rev. Hamlet Clark,

who had recognised his ability. This was followed by " Ichneumoniduni Britan-

nicorum Catalogus," published separately in 1870; "A Catalogue of British

Chryxididif, IvhneumonidcB, Braconidre and Evanildre (published by the Entomol.

Soc. Lond. in 1872), and Oxi/ura (i/nd., in 1873) ; Notes on the first part of this

general Catalogue (Entomol. Soc. Lond., 1872) ; Monograph of Bi'ili.sli Braconidre

{Uiid., 1885—-1889) ; and the Braconidce in Andre's " Species des Hymenopteres d'

Europe," at which he was still working at the time of his death. In addition totliese

he published a very large number of shorter papers and notes, principally in the

pages of this magazine. All his works are models of lucidity, his handwriting was

type-like in its nature, and tlie marvellously careful illustrations were all from his

own drawings, any defects these )nay prove to have must be put down to his

inabilitv to abandon the now much-abused system of carding his materials. Few

entomologists have done more good work in their time than Marshall, and this might

have been still more extended had it not been for his restlessness. A natural

shyness and reserve, excepting in the company of intimate friends, was a pronounced

personal trait ; he seldom came to London, and the writer of this notice met him

only two or three times ; but he was an admirable correspondent, and his letters

were samples of purity of style. To his great friend and fellow-worker, Mr. Bignell

(now of Saltash), we are also indebted for items of information concerning him.

He joined the Entomological Society of London in 18fi5, anrl for some years was a

Fellow of the Linnean Society.—R. McL.

Dr. Frederik V. A. Meinert, the most prominent Danish Entomologist since

Schiodte, whom he succeeded as Inspector of Zoology at the Copenhagen Museum,

died on March 3rd, 1903, at the age of 70. He appears to have been originally a

student in Theology, but his tastes led him in the direction of Zoology, and in this

connection he travelled to Algeria and Tunis in 1868-(i9. He did much towards

elucidating the Insects, Myriopoda, &c., of Denmark, and more especially their

anatomy and physiology, and in these branches his name will always stand

prominently forward, for his labours therein were both valuable and productive. In

purely systematic work he did but little. When Wagner announced his discovery

(received with incredulity at the time) that certain Dipterous larvae have the

power to produce larvae or perfect insects (a form of parthenogenesis known now as

paedogenesis) Meinert set to work and proved its correctness, and his' investigations

of the subject are often more generally quoted than are those of the original dis-

coverer. We have heard singularly little of psedogenesis latterly. From 1887 to

1896 Meinert was the editor of the Danish journal " Entomologiske Meddelelser,"

and in the No. for May, 1903, there is a short memoir of him (with detailed list

of his works), by Pr. Klocker, the present editor, which we have utilised in pre-

paring this brief notice, and also a portrait, which depicts a man of marked

personality.
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Fauna Hawaiiensis, or thr Zoology of the Sandwich (Hawaiian)

TsLES: being Rt-siilts of the Explorations instituted by the Joint Committee

appointed by the Ro^fal Society of London and the British Association for the

advancement of Science, and carried on with tlie assistance of those Bodies and of

the Trustees of tlie Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum of Honoluhi: edited by David

Shahp, M.B., M.A.,F.RS. 4to. London : C. J. Clay and Sons. 1899-1903.

Kleven parts of this work (with many plates), which was commenced on March

20th, 1899, have now been published, and considerable progress has been made with

the Insecta. The subjects dealt with so far are

—

Coleoptera: Carahoidea and

Pht/lofihaqa, by Dr. Sharp ; and Rhifiirhophora, Proferhinida, Heteromera, and

Cioidre, by Mr. R. C. L. Perkins. Ifi/menoptera : Aculeata by Mr. Perkins
;

Forniicidre by Prof. A. Forel ; and ParaxUica by Mr. W. H. Ashinead. Macro-

Lepidoptera, hy Mr. E. Meyrick ; Orthoplera and Neuroptera by Mr. Perkins;

Dipfei-a by Mr. P. H. Grimshaw ; Hemiplera by Mr. O. W. Kirkaldy. The

greater part of the material was colleetec) by Mr. Perkins (much also by the Rev.

T. Blackburn), who has resided for years in the Islands. We will content ourselves

at preseni by quoting some of Dr. Sharp's general remarks on the Carahoidea,

so as to give an idea of the essential peculiarities of this important item of

the Hawaiian Insect-fauna. " The chief features of the Caralldce are (1)

flightlessness
; (2) a diminished ehaetoiaxy." "Amongst upwards of 200 precinctive

species, no less than 90 per cent, are incapable of llight, possessing only vestigial

wings— a parallel to them being found in St. Helena, where eleven out of the

twelve Bemhidiids discovered by Wollaston are wingless. Of the 212 species of

Carahoidea, 210 belong to the Garahidce, and two only to the Dytiscidce." The

AnohiidfB, not yet published, appear to be exceedingly numerous, both in indi-

viduals and species, while the Staph iiVmida; are represented by minute uninteresting

forms. The Micro- Lepidoptera have been undertaken by Lord Walsingham.

A List op the Lepidoptera found in the Counties of Cheshire

Flintshire, Denbighshire, Carnarvonshire and Anglesea : compiled and

edited by George O. Day, F.E.S., with the assistance of J. Clarke, Herbert

Dobie, M.D., and Robert Newstead, A.L.S., F.E.S., &c. From the Proceedings of

the Chester Society of Nat. Sci., Lit. and Art. 8vo, pp. 112. Chester: Grosvenor

Museum. 1903.

Still another local List of British Lepidoptera and a very excellent one, em-

bracing one English and four Welsh counties, or an area of 2878 square miles,

with an average length and breadth of 120 and 24 miles respectively, the highest

points being over 3u00 feet. It is avowedly based upon the Cheshire List published

by Mr. A. O. Walker, F.L.S., in 1885, and Dr. Ellis's Lancashire and Cheshire List

has also been called into requisition ; the names of a long list of willing helpers

are likewise given. The classitication and nomenclature are those of the new
" Staudinger " (1901). It ends somewhat abruptly at T'ortrix paleana, {icterana),

about 670 species listed to that point ; perhaps it might have been better to have

to deferred publishing the fragment of Torlricidce until sufficient materials were

accumulated for continuing the Micro-Lepidoptera. This corner of the United

Kingdom is well-known to produce several species peculiar to it. The list reflects

the greatest credit upon Mr. Day and his colleagues, and must be studied by all
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interested in British Lepidoptera. The local itiformation for Cheshire is very full

;

for the other counties more or less meagre : but one net^tl not look far for an

explanation of this.

Birmingham Entomological Socikty: April 20/h, 1903. — Mr. Gr. T.

Bethunk-Bakeb, President, in the Chair.

Mr. A. H. Martineau exhibited Xylocopa fiavo-rufa, De Geer, and a species of

the Coleopterous genus .4»^AJa, taken by a friend near Bloerafontoin. Mr. G. W.
Wynn, a small series of Lithosia caniola, Hb., taken at sugar near Torcross, South

Devon, and also two Agrotis obelinca, Hb., from the same place, taken in August

last year; likewise Euchloris {Phorodesna) pustulata, iiahi. {bajitlaria, iichiS.),

from Knowle, July 16th, 1902, and Melitcea aurinia, Rott., taken by himself at

Sutton Park in 1884, and probably the last specimen of the species taken so near

Birmingham. Mr. Fountain said that tlie last named species had been taken much

more recently at Knowle, which, however, is not quite so near to Birmingham as

Sutton, and on the other side. Mr. Fountain, a series of Biston slrataria, Hufn.

(prodromaria, Schiff.), reared from a pair taken in cop. at Chelmsley Wood last

year; he found that the best way to i-ear them without cripples was to cover them

with moss and keep it wringing wet ; on former occasions when rearing the species

he had always bred a large proportion of cripples. Mr. Bethune-Baker expressed

surprise at this, as he reared a large brood some years ago, and had no trouble with

cripples at all ; but Messrs. Wynn and Wainwright said that their experience was

like that of Mr. Fountain, and that even in a state of nature, in the woods round

Birmingham, they had found a large number of cripples, probably more tlian half.

Mr. Fountain showed Tceniocampa gracilis, F., bred from Earlswood larvae. Mr.

G. T. Bethune-Baker, a box full of African Lycwnidae, conspicuous by the absence

of the chara.cteristic blue colours ; they were all from Sierra Leone, and included

Liptena acrwa, resembling an Acnxa, and various species of Pentila, Fseuderesia,

Citrinop/iila, &c.—Colbkan J. WAINW&IGUT, Moh. iSecrelarg.

Lancashire and Cheshire Entomological^ Societi :—Ihe Third

Ordinai'y Meeting of the current session was held in the Koyal institution,

Liverpool, on Monday, April 2Uth, Mr. Kichard Wilding in the Chair. The

miimtes having been confirmed, the Secretary announced the following donations

to the Library :
—" The Flora of the Liverpool District " (with 800 drawings of the

plants, by Miss E. M. Wood, and 21 photographs of the neighbourhood, by Dr.

J. W. Ellis, F.E.S.), edited by Dr. C. Theodore Green, F.L.S., presented by Dr.

Ellis ; and " Notes on the ' Large Copper
'

" (Chrysophanus disparj by J. 11.

Chamley, P.Z.S., i .E.S., from the Author.

Mr. William Webster, M.R.S.A.I., Vice-President, communicated a valuable

paper on " Entomological Antiquities and Folklore of Insects," in whicli he dealt

in an interesting and exhaustive manner with a large number of the quaint sayings

and superstitions that have, from time immemorial, been associated with many of

our better known hexapods. The period covered extended from the earliest times

to the present day, and was conveniently considered under headings of the various
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Orrters of Insects aa at present coiistituteil. A heartj vote of thanks having been

accorded Ihe lecturer, the following exhibits were shown : -A specimen of the ex-

ceedinglj rare Lcpidopterou, Leucaniafavicolor; L. paliens and L. straminea by

Mr. F. N. Pierce ; Ilydrophilus j/iceus from Wicken Fon, October, 1902, by Mr. F.

Birch ; Altacu.i Cynthia, A. Alias, A. Fromethea, &c., reared from foreign pupse

by Mr. J. J. E,ichardson ; I'eriijlanela americana from Manchester, Februai'y, 1903

by the Secretary on behalf of Mr. iJen Jones; British Coleoptera, including

Harpalus nejiectus, Beinhidiuiii Clarki, Ammtecius hrevis, etc., from Birkdale,

Aphodlus surdidu.s (Blackpool) anil Bemhidium argeiiteulum (Lough Neagh) by Mr.

K. Wilding; and a collection of British Dennaptera by Mr. E. J. B. 8opp.— E. J.

BuKGESS SoPP, Hon. ISecretary.

Entomological Societv of London : Wednesday, April ist, 1903. Professor

E. B. PouLTON, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S , President, in the Chair.

Mr. M. Jacoby exhibited s|jecimens of Rhayiosoina madayasco.riensis, Heyd.,

from Madagascar, and Carpopkagus BanksicB, MacLeay, and Mecynodera coxalgica,

Boisd., from Australia. In appearance they presented many characteristics not

usually associated with Phytophagous Coleoptera. Mr. C. P. Pickett, forced speci-

mens of Dilina tilicB bred from Essex pupse. In two *+' '+' the usual rust-coloured

markings on the fore-wings were abnormally pale, and the himl-wiiigs were black

in another ? the rust-red hue pervaded the whole wing area, tlie four normal

green blotches being a deep reddish-brown, corresponding with a form of tSineri}ithus

/»opM^« frequently bred. A third ? displayed light brown hind-wings; while one

$ was of the normal $ coloration. Mr. W. J. Lucas, lantern slides of the speci-

men of Hemianax ephippiger, and of tlie Orthetrum (?) species attacked by an Asilid

fly, shown by Mr. K. McLachlan at the last meeting, [/'ic/e Plate iii.^Eus.]

I'he following papers were read :—Dr. T. A. Chapman, " Contributions to the

Life History of Uruia (ChrysuchluaJ trisfis, var. sinaragdina." Sir George

Hampson, on "Apoprogoues hesperioides, a remarkable new Lepidopterous insect from

Zululand." He said that tlie genus must be referred to the family Enschemonid<B.

which was represented by the single species Euschemon Rafflesice, Westw., from

Australia. In what quarter of the globe the family originated it was impossible to

say, but the appearance of the species in question suggested that it was a survival

of the scattered remnant of the Antarctic fauna. It was, however, most remarkable

that tlie genus should occur in Africa and Australia alone. Mr. F. Enock, a paper,

illustrated with lantern slides, on " The Life History of Cicindela campestris." A
discussion followed as to how far the abundance of food in the larval state affects

the development of insects, in which Mr. W. E. Sharp, the President, and

other Fellows took part. Mr. Enock said that where the food supply happened to

be insutllcient, Neuropterous nymphs would continue two years in that stage, and

Mr. C. O. Waterhousc mentioned a case reported to him of the larvae of I'anessa

urticcB which, having exhausted their summer pabulum, retired to hibernate until

the following year. iVir. A. J. Chitty said he had observed that Coleopterous larvae

under similar circumstances would consume tlies ; while Mr. H. St. J. Donistliorpe

said that he had bred successfully a species of the same order by feeding them on

paper. —H. Kuwlanh-Bbown, Hon. Hec.
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ON THE BRITISH SPECIES OF TRYPHONID^-MACROCHILI, WITH
ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO EXETASTES CINCTIPES, Retz

BY CLAUDE MORLEY, F.E^S., &c.

British studeiUs of the Ichneumonidae have been iu the habit of

regarding the genera Banchus, Exetastes and Leptohatiis, (irav., as

constituting an aberrant group of the Ophionin^ ; but Thomson (Op.

Ent., xxii, 2408), has treated them as belonging, with more correct-

ness, to the Tryphonin^, and has termed them " Tryphonidee macro-

chUi''' on the ground of the strongly reflexed clypeus ; this position

is strengthened by the fact that at least two species of Exetastes have

been bred from Tenthredlnldce, upon which true Tryphonin.e usually

prey. The very large andrhomboidal iireolet certainly resembles that of

Mesochorus, but the subexserted terebra, hardly petiolated abdomen

and general conformation allies -these insects, while rendering them

sufficiently distinct from either, with the latter subfamily. In Britain

only the first two of these genera are represented ; they may easily

be distinguished :
—

Eyes internally emarginate ; third segment laterally immarginate
;

epicnemia wanting ; onyches pectinate Banchus, Fab.

Eyes not emarginate ; third segment laterally margined ;
epicnemia

distinct; onyches simple Exetastes, Grav.

Banchus, Fab.

{Z). 1. Coxse strongly and sparsely punctate beneath varieffafor, Fah.

(1). 2. Coxse finely and closely punctate beneath.

(4). 3. Scutellum mutic falcator. Fab.

(3). J-. Scutellum apically spinate.

(6). 5. Scutellar spine short, stout and porrect ; maxillary palpi apically cylin-

drical pictu.s, Fab.

(.'3). 6. Scutellar spine elongate, slender and deflexed ; maxillary palpi apically

elavate ;H0/it7/a/«»-, Grav.

B. VARiEGATOR.—This species, described in 1775 (usually referred to by

continental authors under its later name, B. compressor. Fab., E. S., 1792—94), has

figured ill all our catalogues. In coloration it closely resembles B. pictus,&x\A I

do not find that the " intercubital recurrent nervures " (sides of the areolet) are

shorter in this than in that, as described by Bignell (Trans. Devon. Assoc, 1S98,

p. 495).

B. FALCATOR.—The coloration and scutellar structure are distinct ;
it was first

noticed in Britain by Curtis under the name B. Farreni (B. E., pi. dlxxxviii), and

was subsequently sent by Hope to Gravenhorst from Netley. Capron records it

from Shi^re (Entom., 1880, p. 88), and there are several examples-of which the

? 9 are labelled " nioniliatus "—in his collection ; Piffard has taken it at Felden

Q
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n Herts ; Wainwi-iglit at West Runtoii in Norfolk ; Bingham at Ravenscar ; and

Sparke in Tuddenham Fen. It would appear to be especially common on the coast,

and occurs abundantly on Heracleum flowers at Southwold in July.

B. PiCTUs.— First introduced by Donovan (B. I., xii, pi. 413). It has been

recorded from Colwich, by Bradley ; there is an example ex Pygcern bncephala in

the York Museum, and others have been bred from Selenia iUunaria (Entom.>

1881, p. 141). It is a common species in May ; the males fly low over herbage in

woods, and have much the appearance of Crahrones.

B. MONILIATUS.—Introduced by Curtis under the name B. hastator (R. E.,

588). It is probably uncommon in Britain, and I have only seen one male, bred bj'

Mr. J. C. Haggart in the middle of July from an unknown host at Galashiels ; this

example emerged in transit, and had gnawed some of tlie surrounding wadding

into its cocoon (which is black and elongate, but much less cylindrical than that of

Exetastex ciiictipes), but had not evacuated it, though it did so immediately

upon being disentangled. Thomson, in spite of what Holmgren says, indicates the

c? palpi as alone possessing clavate apices, the peculiar structure of which caused

Wesmael to erect the genus Con/nephanits for its reception. It lias been bred

from Anarta myrtilli (Marshall, Ent. Ann., 187 i), and from Trachea piniperda.

ExETASTES, Grav.

(2). 1. Metatarsus clear red cinctipes, Retz.

(1). 2. Metatarsus infuscate or black.

(8). ,3. Scutellum apically or entirely white.

(7). 4. Face not flavous.

(6). 5. Callosity beneath radix not pale gidtatoritis, Grav.

(5). 6. Callosity beneath radix pale gracilicortiix, Grav.

(4). 7. Face flavous .facialis, Desv.

(3). 8. Scutellum black.

(14). 9. Anterior femora mainly black.

(11). 10. Hind femora sanguineous-red femorator, Desv.

(10). 11. Hind femora black.

(13). 12. Abdomen centrally red nigripes, Grav.

(12). 13. Abdomen entirely black maurus, Desv.

(9), 14. Anterior femora red, sometimes basally infuscate.

(20). 15. Abdomen black.

(19). 16. Hind coxse black.

(18). 17. Hind tibiae apically infuscate .fornicator, Fab.

(17). 18. Hind tibi;e entirely infuscate cethiops, Grav.

(16). 19. Hind coxae red... calobatu-i, Grav.

(15). 20. Abdomen mainly red.

(22). 21. Second and third hind tarsal joints fuscous IcBvigator, Vill.

(21). 22. Second and third hind tarsal joints white iflusor, Grav.

N.B.—The structural conformation of these insects is so analogous as to be

practically useless in tabulation, and, although some are distinctly stout and others

slender, some have elongate and others comparatively short antennae, &c., &c., it is

tliought better to, at present, fall back upon the primitive distinction of coloration

than attempt mere comparative sections upon these features. Exetastes albitarsus,
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Grav., has been said by Bridgman {cf. Trans. Norf. Nat. Soc, v, p. 624), to be

nothing but Meniscus murintm, Grav., which certainly does not belong to the

present genus.

E. ciNCTiPES.—The synonymy of this species, hitherto known as E. osculatoriun

in Britain, should stand :

—

Ichneumon atrator, Forst., Nov. Spp. Ins., 84, ? ; (/.

Gr., I. E., iii, 903 ( ? ). Geer, Mem., ii, 819, pi. xxix, ff., 1 1 et (cocoon) 10, <? ? ;

I. cinctipes, Retz., Ins., 1^8, $ ; Evetades vinctipes, Thorns., O. E., sxiii, 2414.

Ichneumon osculatorins Fab., M. I., i, 261 ; Enetasfes oscidaioritis, Gr., I. E., iii,

413, i . Ichneumon clavator, Fab., E. S., ii, 151 ; Ophion clnrator, Fab., Piez.,

134 ; Exetastes cJarator, Gr., I. E., iii, 405, $ . Ophion tarsator, Fab., Piez., 134,

$ ; Tryfhon tarsator, Zett., I. L., 386 ; Exetastes tarsator, Holnigr., Sv. Ak.

Handl., 1858, No. 8. p. 150, S ? •

E. GUTTATOBius, (J ? .—A comuion British species, first noticed in 1856 j

occurs on flowers in July and August
;
parasitic upon Caradina alsines, &c. Cheddar,

Alderney, Hastings, Dover, Felden, Ipswich, Bury St. Edmunds, Stowmarket, New

Forest. The J is well figured by Van Vollenhoven.

E. GEACILICOBNIS, i^ .—This female, introduced upon Desvignes' authority in

1856. must be regarded with some doubt as British ; it has been found in Russia

but not in Sweden. It is a stout species, with the callosities beneath the radix, but

not the pronotuni (as is usually the case in E. quttatorius), white ; the apices, and

not the whole, of the hind tibife are black.

E. FACIALIS, S — I know nothing of this species beyond the description by

Desvignes, which leaves much to be desired. Mr. Hamm, of the Oxford Museum,

has recently sent me three examples of a (? Exetastes for determination which may

possibly belong to this species, though differing somewhat widely in the absence

of any central facial line, in their piceous stigma and stramineous tegulae, in their

red abdomen, which has only the basal segment black, and in the colour of the hind-

legs, of which the femora are red with a black basal mark, the basal two-thirds of

the first tarsal joint and the tibiae (except at extreme base) black, and the remainder

of the tarsi (except the onyches), white. One specimen has the scutellum nearly

entirely, the second binotated with, white ; in the third it is black.

E. FEMOKATOK, ? .— I know nothing of this species beyond the descriptions by

Desvignes, Holmgren, Thomson, and the figure by Van Vollenhoven. Both sexes

were originally indicated, but the female alone appears to have been recognised

upon the Continent ; Brischke records it from Neustadt.

F. NIGRIPKS, (J ? .^This species was introduced as British in Marshall's 1870

Catalogus ; it has been bred from Hadena oleracea {cf. Entoni., 1884, p. 68), from

Arctia lubrici/jeda and from Noctuu abrotani (Ralzeburg).

E. MAURUS, $ .^Comparing Desvignes' description of this with that of the

last species, the only distinction which is apparent is the abdominal coloration.

True, the former says " first pair of tibiae and the apical half of femora fuscous,"

but he continues "second pair darker, also apexoHhe femora" ; from which it would

appear that the word apical should read basal. Desvignes' descriptions are loose

and often misleading.

E. FORNICATOK, <? ^ .—Introduced as British by Desvignes in 1856 ;
I have

Q2
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recently examined both sexes, captured by Mr. E. 0. H. Davics at St. Ervaii in

Cornwall. It is a stout species with somewhat clouded wings and elongate, uni-

colorous antennae. Cucultia balsamitix is indicated as its liost by Brischke,and Van

Vollenhoven, who figures it well (Piiiac), tells us it is a common parasite of

Hadena o/eracea, though hardly, I expect, in Britain.

E. j!THlOPS, cJ $ .—Introduced in 1870 ; this is probably one of those earlier

species of the Gravenhorstian genus, whose right to inclusion therein was doubted

by Thomson since he makes no mention of it. The head (excepting the white clypeus,

etc., of the (? ), antennae, thorax, abdomen, and hind tarsi, are immaculate.

E. CALOBATtJS.—The ? was described from British and Piedmont ese specimens

in 1829 ; Bridgman first described the S (Entom., 1878, p. 3R).

E. L^VIGATOE, c? ?—Introduced in 1856; the body is stouter and the

unicolorous antennae, especially of the ? , shorter than in the next species. It is

probably common, and both sexes have been taken by Mr. Piffard at Felden.

E. ILLUSOR, t? ?.— Also introduced in 1856 ; the ? , excepting its red body,

very strongly resembles that of E. cinctipes, but the head and thorax are more

shining and strongly punctate, the former is broader, the antennae thinner, wings

smaller with venation darker, nietathorax apically more prominent at the sides

with the metapleural costse more distinct. I bi'cd it in June, 190O, and 1902, along

with E. cinctipes, probably' also from Mamestra brassicce, from Burnley ; and possess

examples from Retford, Ashby, Bristol, Ipswicli, and the New Forest. It has also

been bred from Hadena coofigua (Brischke), Mamestra jjemicaria- (Entom., 1881,

p. 141), and perliaps also Arctia caja {I.e. 1883, p. 67).

On Exktastks cincttpes, Retz

" It is difficult to account for the absence of the surface-cater-

pillars from our field crops for many years together, unless, as is

generally the case, they are occasionally overpowered by parasitic

insects," says Curtis (Farm Insects, p. 130) ; and in this respect it

may be useful to instance a few points with regard to the economy

of Exetastes cinctipes, which have not, to the best of my knowledge,

been previously observed, more especially as little doubt remains

that to this species we owe to a larger extent than has yet been

appreciated the preservation of our garden vegetables. In October

and November, 1899, Mr. J. Wigin sent me some 550 cocoons of this

species from Methley near Leeds, which he found in his garden while

digging potatoes, and which, he says, " will be mostly from Mamestra

hrassicee and Hadena oleracea.'''' At the end of October, 190©, he

was good enough to send another hundred ; and in October, 1901,

tW'O more large consignments. These I shall term a, h and c. On
October, 10th 1899, one ? Exetastes made what was doubtless a very

late and probably accidental emergence, and four days later appeared

the only Mesochorus tJioracicus, Grav. ($), which I have bred; the
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latter was doubtless hyperparasitic, through Exefnstes, upon one o£

the above hosts, as also is M. (Astiphromus) mandihitlm'is, Thoiiis.,

which is the species referred to in every subsequent instance. These

are the only two autumnal emergences, all the rest appearing to be

restricted to the months of June and July, thus :
—

1900 :—June 18
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emergence) ; B larvje died of mould, and no cocoon contained

Chalcids. Of thirty-two examples observed, 11 emerged between 10

a.m.— 1 p.m., 13 between 1 p.m.—10 p.m., and 8 between 10 p.m.— 10

a.m. ; I am, however, of opinion that the majority emerge during the

night.

Ichneumons effect their escape from their own or their hosts'

cocoon by biting a circular incision around one end, much as a cater-

pillar consumes a leaf, saturating it the while with oral fluid

—

perhaps potassium hydroxide—and, when a sufficient distance is

traversed, the operculum is forced outwards (one example emerged

through both its own cocoon and a piece of paper gummed over it)
;

this is the only usage to which their mandibles appear to be applied,

since they subsequently feed only upon juices. In emerging, both

Exetastes and Mesochorus rush straight out of the former's cocoon at

a great pace, with wings already quite fully developed and usually

capable of instant flight, though often damp and sometimes dabbled

with pupal liquid. Unlike the Lepidoptera,l\ie?.Q \n^ect& do not quit

the cocoon as soon as the pupal state is terminated, but several days

are subsequently spent within the former, during which the ultimate

state of perfection is attained. I have only once seen Exetasfes in

coitu ; Ichneumonidse in general are very rarely surprised in this

condition : Gravenhorst, who captured 100,000 specimens during

thirty years, met with not one instance of it. In the present case,

the pair remained quite quiescent for half an hour ; the ^ held the

$ wnth its anterior legs, the hind pair being retracted and in no way

in use ; the ^ antennae were porrected, but those of the $ were laid

back along the sides of the thorax.

I have a goodly number of the emerged Exetastes, and shall be

glad to give them to any one interested in the subject ; among them

the variation is surprisingly small. In both sexes the 2nd, 3rd and

4th hind tarsal joints are normally white, rarely flavous after death,

and occasionally with the base of the 5th also flavous ; the extent of

sessility of the areolet varies somewhat and it is sometimes subpetio-

late ; the nervelet is also of variable length, often obsolete. The waZe

has the scutellum usually flavous at its ai)ex, sometimes the apical

half or the whole scutellum except its base is flavous, at others it is

subobsoletely binotated with flavous at its extreme apex or entirely

black ; the antennae, which normally bear no pale band, occasionally

exhibit more or less distinct traces of one and very rarely the band is

quite evident ; the mesothorax is laterally flavous in typical exam])les,

but sometimes more or less castaneous, reduced to mere dots or rarely
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entirely wanting ; the mesopleurje, generally flavous in part, are

sometimes immaculate
; the ]ironotum is occasionally flavous or bi-

maculate
; the tegulfe may bo flavous or castaneous ; the abdomen is

never quite black, though the extent of the rufous colouring is very

variable
; the femora are very rarely infuscate, almost always paler

at the extreme base, which is rarely quite white. The /ew-rZe varies very

slightly in having the usually entirely black abdomen rufescent at

the tbyridii and apical margin of the 2nd segment ; and its intermediate

femora are almost always nigrescent towards the base.

The larva of Exetaxtes cinctipes is of the usual Ichneumonid type and has not,

I think, been yet described. It is ovate, deplanate, curved, primrose-yellow ; it

consists of 14 segments, of which the cephalic alone bears distinctive markings ; the

lateral lobes are discreted by a more or less distinctly impressed line above and

beneath, and bear concolorous spiracles ; I detect no palpi nor prolegs. The

cephalic segment is coriaceous ; the antennae are represented by two smooth and

hardly darker tubercles, behind each of which, at the inner orbit of the eye, is a

semilunar area of the same colour and glabrosity. The eyes in the fully fed larva

are represented by two subi-utaneous purple patches at the upper lateral base of

the cephalic segment. Two oblique and linear impressions run down from near

the antennae to the apex of the clypeus, which is piceous and extends laterally to

the bases of the mandibles ; the labruni, except at its circular apex (between the

apices of the mandibles), is not infuscate. The mandibles are very distinct, broad

and subquadrate, margined with piceous ; at the upper apex of each is an acuminate

slender, nigrescent tooth ; their bases are dark and corneous, extending some

distance backwards. The labium is subtriangular, situated in a subrectangular

impression below the centre of the mandibles. Length, 12 mm.

These larvre usually emerge as imagines the following year; but two, received

in October, 1901, are still healthy larvee in May, 1903.

The cocoon was described by De Geer* as oval, black and shining, but Van

Vollenhoven, instancing that of no particular species, more correctly describes it as

cylindrical, very long, rounded at both ends, dark coloured (sometimes black),

always dull, consisting of 3 or 4 layers of silk, gradually diminishing towards the

interior in consistence and in intensity of colour. To be precise, that of E. cinctipes

is about 16 mm. in length and 4^ in breadth, cylindrical, with the apices of equal

size and broadly rounded ; the outer cover is very stout, black, externally somewhat

dull and smooth with but faint traces of " silk," internally glabrous and very

shining ; within this and connected with it in no way is a second cocoon, testaceous-

brown with a slightly paler central band, of much thinner and more flimsy con-

sistency, resembling gold beater's skin ; and within this, again, is a third, also

detached and only slightly paler and thinner than the second cocoon ; over the o«^er

side of this last is a fourth entirely free one, which, however, covers but one half of

it (presumably the anal half, in which the pupal liquid is contained). I have seen

• DeGeer's imagiiial description of the two sexes is particularly luoid, but his fig. 11 is poor,

representiijg the petiole .as distinct, and the abdommal segmentation is much too pronounced,

resembling that of Mesostenus obnoxius, Grav.
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examples in which the second covering was constructed in two distinct sections,

overlapping but unconnected around the centre. Within the innermost cocoon the

larva spins no means of attachment, but, on the contrary, has certain powers of

muscular locomotion. The imago effects its escape through a subcircular hole a

little on one side of the apex ; if, however, through lack of oral fluid, &c., it is

unable to emerge, it turns round in the cocoon, protrudes its white tarsi from the

incomplete orifice, and invariably dies in this position.

Besides Mamestra hrassicce and Hadena oleracea, it has been bred

from Betinin pinicolava (Trans. S. Lond. Soc., 1890), and Miana

furuncula (Entorn., 1881, p. 141). It is very widely distributed,

having been recorded from Land's End, York, Earlham near Norwich,

Essex ; and I have seen examples from Barnstaple, Lidford, Notting-

ham, Carlisle, Aberlady, Birmingham. Plumstead, St. Ervan in Corn-

wall, Worksop, linnton, Derbyshire, Woodbridge, Bristol, as well as

from Guernsey and Alderney. It is very common in gardens at

Galashiels and Ipswich, feeding freely upon Heracleum and Angelica

flowers. It is undoubtedly the "^. alhiditarsis'' of Dallas (Elements

of Entom., p. 236), said to be abundant. On the Continent I And it

recorded from Bavaria, Russia, Brunswick, Austria, as somewhat rare

in Sweden extending to Lapland, from several localities in Prussia;

and I have seen an example captured by the Eev. T. A. Marshall at

Nantua in Ain.

Ipswich: April, 1903.

ACR0BA8IS VERRUCELLA, Hb., and RUBROTIBIELLA, F. R.,

AS BRITISH INSECTS.

BY C. G. BARRETT, F. E. S.

In the course of study of our British species of Phycitidcd I am
forced to the conclusion that we possess a species which has long been

overlooked, though described and named a century ago by Hiibner.

The non-recognition of this species may perhaps have something to

do with the state of confusion in this group complained of eighteen

years ago by the late M. E. L. Ragonot, in this Magazine (Ent. Mo.

Mag., vol. xxii, p. 27).

In or about the year 1858 our collongut-, Mr. R. McLachlan,

discovered at Forest Hill, near London, then far less under the incubus

of the builder than is now the case, and situated on the border of

Surrey and Kent, a pretty species of Acrobasis, about M^hich there has

from time to time been some discussion, and which was placed, though

I think erroneously, under the name rubrotibiella, P. R.
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To hira I am indebted for the opportunity of examining some of

the original specimens in fine condition, and I find in them the actual

character given by lliibner and quoted by M. Ragonot as distinguishing

verriicella, Hiib., a reddish wart-like elevation at the first line of the

fore-wings. This elevation of red scales, sometimes duplicated, is not

placed upo7i the thick black " first line," but just outside and touching

it. No such raised tuft of red scales appears upon our well known

A. tumidella, Zk., nor upon the very much less known A. rubrofibiella,

F. B., and, combined with the different shape of the fore-wings, ample

reason seems to be furnished for acknowledging it as a distinct

species. At the same time, as it seems to me, the alteration of the

name of our well known A. tumidella to Zelleri is unnecessary.

A detailed description may be desirable.

A. verruceUa, Hiib. Expanse, 20 nun. Fore-wings rather narrow, purple-grey,

basal space whitish-buff with a basal red dot ; close outside the first black line are

one, or sometimes two, small tufts of upraised red scales. Hind-wings smokj

golden-brown.

Antennae of the male thread-like, but having a small pointed tuft on the basal

joint, and the second joint curved and thickened, red-brown ; palpi ascending,

slender, outwardly red-brown, paler within ; head reddish-white ; collar purple-

red, with a dull white edging ; thorax and abdomen purple-brown, the latter

glistening, and having a paler edging to each segment. Fore-wings elongate, narrow

but broadened behind ; costa nearly straight ; apex bluntly angulated ; hind margin

gently rounded and rather full
;

pale purple-grey, dusted with brown and black ;

at the extreme base is a rich red dot above the median nervure ; remainder of the

basal space very pale buff, shading into white close to the first line ; this line is

thick, black, nearly straight and erect ; touching it is a faint rufous cloud in which

are one or two upraised tufts of red scales ; the black scales of the first line itself

are also rough and up-tilted ; in the middle of the wing is a large purplish-brown

cloud, followed by two black ill-defined discal dots ; second line oblique and obscure,

bent inward at a short distance from both costal and dorsal margins, but the inter-

mediate portion bowed outwards, and, upon this curve, thrice toothed ; these teeth

most distinct upon an interior edging of cloudy black ; hind margin smoky purplish-

grey, with a faint row of black dots, closely followed by a black marginal line ; cilia

concolorous, glossy. Hind-wings moderately ample, shining smoky-brown, the cilia

rather whiter and brilliantly glossy. Female similar, except that the antennae are

quite simple.

On the wing in July and the beginning of August.

It frequents old oak trees, flying about them at dusk, and has

been taken at sugar upon their trunks.

At present its range appears to be uncertain ; but many speci-

mens were taken in the old locality, at first by Mr. McLachlan, and
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since by the late Mr. Howard Vaughan and others. Doubtless some

of these are scattered through many collections under the name of

ruhrotihiella.

The genuine A. rubrotibiella, F. R., has the fore-wings decidedly broader from

the base and much more squared behind ; tlie liind margin being almost perpendi-

cular and Ihe anal angle conspicuously filled out. Colour shining pale red-buff ;

first line very straight, black, inwardly edged witli white, having rough raised black

scales along the black line, but none outside it ; the discal dots black but extremely

small, and the second line very faint and obscure. The shape of the fore-wings is

its most striking character, and is well shown by German examples. I have but

one British specimen. It was taken many years ago near Portsmouth by Mr. Mon-

creaff. I know of no other British examples, but this one is unmistakeable.

The character of the red tibice seems to be common to the group.

A. tumidella is a well known species, as common as A. consociella in southern

woods. Its fore-wings are broad and ample, more so than in either of the other

species, not expanded behind as in A. rubrotibiella, but broadly clouded with rich

orange-red and crimson on a purplish-grey ground.

Tremont, Peckham Rye, S.E. :

June, 1903.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OP BATRACHEDRA
ASSOCIATED WITH SPIDERS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

BY THE RIGHT HON. LORD WALSINGHAM, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., &c.

389. BATKACHEDRA, tStu. [Lep.]

3562 : 1.

—

Batrachedra. stegodtphobius, sjj. n.

AntenncB pale ochreous, with narrow blackish bars above to beyond their

middle, three broad equidistant blackish bands around their outer half. Palpi

pale ochreous, with black spots above before the outer ends of the median and

terminal joints. Head and face blackish, with some ochreous scales above the

eyes. Thorax blackish, touched with ochreous posteriorly and on the tegulse.

Fore-wings pale brownish ochreous, the costa dusted with black in a narrow line

along the basal half which becomes diffused and widened about the middle of the

wing, but is interrupted before the apex where the black dusting recurs profusely,

extending over the cilia and produced backward in a streak to the end of the cell;

dorsal cilia blackish ; underside blackish with a pale spot in the cilia before the

apex. Eo;p. al. 7—8 mm. Hind-wings and cilia smutty grey. Abdomen blackish

grey above, ochreous beneath. Legs alternately banded with black and ochreous.

Type, S (9170) ; ? (9168). Mus. Wlsm.

Larva : white, the contents of the crop and intestines showing through,

•without markings, their position being indicated by whitish bristles. Head honey-

yellow
;
prothoracic plates with the posterior outer angle rounded off, the others

rectangular, suture very narrow, dark olive-grey becoming blackish along the
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margins; prothoracic legs with a black chit.iiious spot above and an elongate

elliptical black chitinous spot between them bonoatli ; anal plale olive-grey, the

anterior edge blackish. Legs 16 (thoracic ^ ; abdominal^; anal {-). Lotiff. 6 mra.,

in repose, stumpy ; extending to 9 mm. when in motion, then very thin and elongate.

Ti/pe, Larva (91GG). Mus. W.slm.

Hab. : Orange River Colony—Vredefort Road, Larva living

commensally in the nest of a social spider {Ster/odjjpliiis sp) and

feeding on insect remains, VII—7.VIII, excl. (in England) 2G.VII

—7.x, 1902.

Five s]}ecimens bred by Mr. R. I. Pocock, and three at Mertou

from nests eoilected by Captain Barrett-Hamilton.

This species, for which I am indebted to Mr. Pocock, is very nearly

allied to Batrachedra ledereriella, Ti., from which it differs in its dark

head, but paler and less suffused wing-surface, the disc and dorsum

not being overspread with black dusting as in that species ; it also

differs in its much darker cilia and abdomen and in the form of the

annulations on the outer half of the antennae.

I have bred ledereriella from a great variety of plants although

it appears always to be associated with the presence of spiders' webs

and accumulations of rubbish likely to contain them— empty seed-

pods, the nests of gregarious larvae, deserted webs of larvae on many

plants, even from seeds of Gistus and from galls formed by the larvae

of ColeopJiora stefanii, de Joannis, on Atri2)lea- halimus ; thus it would

appear that the habits of both species are practically identical, both

feeding on insect remains and debris in webs.

Merton Hall, Thetford :

June, 1903.

NOTES ON THE COMMENSALISM SUBSISTING BETWEEN
A GREaARIOUS SPIDER, 8TEOODYPHUS SP., AND THE MOTH

BATRACHEDRA STEGODYFROBIUS, Wlsm.

BT R. I. POCOCK, F.Z.S.

Early in the summer of last year, a nest of a species of the

South African gregarious Spider Stegodyphus was sent to me from

Vredefort Road in the Orange River Colony, by Capt. Gr. E. H.

Barrett-Hamilton, of the 5th Royal Irish Rifles.

The nest, which travelled safely with its colony of spiders in a

small biscuit-tin, was transferred to a glass-case and mounted upon a

branch of poplar, stripped of its leaves. The spiders soon got to
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work and spun round the nest an extensive snare of white silk

fastening it to the twigs of the hranch, and to the walls, roof and

floor of the case.

Four years ago* Mr. G. A. K. Marshall drew attention to the

discovery of the existence of a species of Micro-Leindoptera as a

messmate in the nest of a Stegodi/phus in Mashonaland. He said :

—

" The larvae in their frass-covered cases reside among the debris of

dead insects, on which I presume they feed. In one nest six empty

pupa-cases were found, from which the moths had evidently emerged.

How they managed to escape from the heart of the nest seems little

short of a marvel."

Three species of Stegodyphus are known to iuhahit Africa, south

of the Zambesi, namely, S. africanus^ Blackw., 8. gregarius, O.P. Cambr.,

and S. dumicola, Poc. Of these the first mentioned is a northern

type which extends into Mashonaland, but appears to be rare.

Mr. Marshall has seut me a few specimens only. The second is

known from Natal. A colony of it was sent some years ago by Col.

Bowker to Lord Walsiugham, and was subsequently exhibited in the

Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park, The third is by far the commonest

and apparently the most widely distributed, ranging from Mashona-

land to the seaboard of Cape Colony. This, 1 believe, is the species

in whose nest Mr. Marshall discovered the lepidopterous larva? ; and

to this species, 1 believe, belongs the nest that was sent to me by Capt.

Barrett-Hamilton, although the immaturity of the spiders forbids

for the present a decided verdict on this point.

This enumeration of the species of South African gregarious

spiders is given to draw the attention of collectors, who may be

willing to extend our knowledge of this subject, to the advisability

of securing both spiders and moths out of a web, for it is possible

that several species of moths may be brought to light by that means.

There are also at least three gregarious species of Stegodyphus

found in Western India and Ceylon. It would be interesting to know

if they too harbour moths in their communities.

The first sign of the presence of living insects in the spider

community in my keeping was the appearance of small larva? crawling

about the snare. Like the spiders, they were attracted from the nest

by the warmth of the sun and retreated again into the darkness and

shelter when the glass-case was replaced in the shade. They also

emerged to feed upon the carcases of the flies or other insects which,

* The Zoologist (4) II, p. 422, 1898.
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with infinite labour and patience, the spiders hauled up as near the

nest as possible, from whatever part of the web they might be in at

the time of capture. The prey, however, was never actually taken

into the inmost recesses of the nest. Hence the larvae were com-

pelled to seek it outside or go without it.

The s])iders for the most part paid no heed to the larva), either

passing them by without notice or merely halting for a moment to

touch them inquiringly with feet or palpi. Now and again, however,

one was eaten by a spider after a careful examination but without

the display of avidity marking the manner of dealing with ordinary

prey. Whether the lives of the few larvas that were killed were

sacrificed to irrestrainable hunger or to aberration of instinct on the

part of the spiders, there is no evidence to show. It is certain,

however, that on the whole the larvae were safe from molestation.

Pupation took place within the nest. The moths, which emerged

in small numbers in July, were perfectly at home in the web, being

gifted apparently, like the spiders themselves, with some safeguard

against the stickiness of the threads, which proved so fatal to other

insects. Whether the spiders would have eaten them or not, I am

quite unable to say. The moths certainly never gave them the chance.

No sooner did the insect feel the vibration of a spider's approach,

than it slipped away from the spot, using the long flexible antennae

to feel the way, and threading a passage through the network with a

swiftness and precision which soon put a safe distance between

itself and the slower and clumsier spider.

Sometimes the moths would traverse a wider space in the web by

means of a short leap aided by slight lifting or half flutter of the

wings ; but flying in the ordinary sense of the word with wings out-

stretched to the full they never resorted to, possibly through fear of

entanglement. They never evinced any desire to leave the web. At

any time they might be seen resting on the threads or crawling

apparently aimlessly amongst them, now near the outskirts of the

snare, now in the vicinity of the nest. On cold dark days they

would seek the seclusion of the nest ; but the warmth of the sun

would always attract them to the open and stimulate their dormant

energies to activity. Pairing took place in the snare, and presumably

the females retired to the nest to dispose of their fertilised eggs.

It is easy to see in what way the moths are benefited by associating

with the spiders. They secure an asylum safe from the attacks of

enemies, and food in abundance for their larvae. But it is by no
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nie.iiis so clear by what incaiis they {prevailed upon the spiders to

admit them in the first instance and to tolerate; their subsequent

residence, generation after generation, in the nest. That the larvae

may be useful as scavengers, devouring the carcases of the older

generation of spiders of the community which, Mr. Marshall tells us,

die in the passages in the Autumn, suggests itself as a [)ossible

explanation of the immunity from attack they enjoy. They may also

aid in clearing away the refuse of insect remains which is left in the

snare. Beyond this 1 can make no suggestions as to the part they

may play in the economy of the society. That they are of some use

to the spiders or are furnished with some special means of protection

against them is highly probable, unless we fall back upon the

supposition that their presence is tolerated through sheer indifference

on the part of the spiders. It is true that the moths themselves are

agile enough to evade the spiders and can come and go as they please
;

but it is surely equally true that the spiders could, if they pleased,

kill the larva) at any period of their existence, and the moths also

immediately after their emergence from the pupal condition.

British Museum (Natural History) :

May, 1903.

Scarcitif of Polyommatus argiolu-s near London in 1903.—Tlie gradual return

of Polt/ommatus aiyiolus, L., to its old haunts in the immediate neighbourhood of

London, which has been closely observed and carefully recorded during the past

three or four years, has, I fear, sustained a severe check from the cold winds of this

spring. Instead of seeing these lively little butterflies dancing over and around

my neighbour's plum trees, as has been the case in May and August of the last

two or three years, 1 have this spring seen but a single specimen in the neighbour-

hood. This was at nearly the end of iVIay, and it was flying over the shrubs in the

pretty little Peckham Rye Park.

—

Chas. Gr. Barrett, Tremont,Peckham Rye, S.E.

:

June, 1903.

On a habit of Uiantkaecia conspersa.— In the course of a few very pleasant

days spent last summer in Oxfordshire with my esteemed friend Canon Cruttwell,

I was struck, and somewhat surprised, by seeing Dianthaecia conspersa sitting in the

day time upon the trunks of trees at a height of from four to five feet from the

ground, and quite conspicuously. Every observant entomologist knows that although

Dianthaeciee are readily collected in the larva state in seed capsules, and in the

moth state at dusk, when sipping the honey from flowers, they are rarely seen in

the day time, and that they doubtless conceal themselves closely among herbage ;

yet here was conspersa conspicuously visible by day. On one tree there were

actually two specimens sitting within a foot of each other ! To be sure the trees
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were white poplars, and the wliitc portions of their bark harmonized wonderfully

with the marbled white wings of the moths, yet this woidd seem to be iiisiiflicient

to alter the habits of a genus ; or else to argue an acuteness of perecjition hardly

to be expected in a moth.

—

Id.

Affrotis Asliwortliii at Penmaenni((.wr.— 1 spent the last week of Aj)ril this year

at Penmaenmawr, North Wales, when I found a few VMVisoi Agrolls Ashioorf/iii,

mostly nearly full grown, on the mountains; and with them, but in smaller num-

bers, those of Agrotis lucernea. On the streams Philopotamus montamis was

already well out, but besides it and Nemottra Megevi I noticed little else.

—

Geo. T.

PoKRiTT, Edgerton, lluddersfiold : May )hlst, 19U3.

A sugar trap for Lepidoptera.—With reference to Dr. G. B. Longstaff's in-

teresting note under the above heading {atife pp. 124-5), I would mention, in

further proof of his concluding remark as to the subject clearly deserving more

attention, that one of the only two specimens of Catocala electa ever captured in

Britain was taken in a " sugar trap " by myself on September 12th, 1892, as recorded

in Ent. Mo. Mag., ser. 2, vol. iv, pp. 61—5. 1 tliere gave particulars as to the con-

struction of the trap in which it was ensnared, and added that the only examples,

two in number, of Catocala nupta that I had ever taken in this district were among

the other victims secured therein. Although the trap in question, being designed

to catch wasps and flies only, answers its purpose admirably, it would not be satis-

factory for Lepidoptera, because of the great difficulty of getting the insects out of

it when they have found their way inside. As regards Dr. Longstaff's wish for the

explanation of the different behaviour of certain species of butterflies under similar

conditions, I fear that this will ever be beyond " mortal ken," and that we must be

content to wonderingly acknowledge the fact, of which numerous instances may be

observed every day, that in all groups of animal life the various species frequently

show marked differences from one another in some, or all, of their tastes and habits.

—Eustace R. Bankes, Norden, Corfe Castle : April 'SOtk, 1903.

Mr. W. W. Froggatt on the larval habits of Ngmphes and Psychopsis.—In a

batch of separata kindly sent me by Mr. W. W. Froggatt, F.L.S., Government

Entomologist for New South Wales, is one entitled " Notes on Australian Neuro-

ptera and their life-histories " (Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., 1902) that especially

interests me, inasmuch as it contains, so far as I know, the first indications of the

larviB and their habits in the peculiar genera Nymphes and Psychopsis.

Of Nymphes myrmeleonoides we read (p. 365) that " Larvae were obtained at

Armidale about the end of November, hiding amongst rubbish or clinging to over-

turned logs, so well coated witli bits of dirt that only the front of tlie head and

mandibles were exposed ; until disturbed they remained perfectly motionless, but

moved quickly when touched. In captivity they took no food, and after remaining

for three weeks in a jar three of them pupated, forming typical rounded parchment-

like pupal cases. From the situation in which they were found they would probably

feed upon wood ants." From the detailed description that follows the larvae would

appear to be more akin to those of the Ascalaphidre than to those of the Myrme-

leonidce, and also in habits. They are very strikingly Hemerobiid.
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Witli regfird to Pxi/<-/iij/)si.i iiiiii/ica we are told {p. 3H7) that "A living fVmale

was sent, to me by a corrcspuiuleiil at. Muswellbrook, wliieli while in transit laid

tiiree bright greon oval eggs. These were jilaeed in a glass jar, and three weeks

later two hatched out, and the larvae were found crawling about trying to escape.

When placed in a watcli glass with soinr larval psyllids and ajihides, they immedi-

ately seized these with their long mandibles and soon sucked them dry, the fluid

running up the hollow jaws being easily observable with a lens. In spite of every

care both larvae tlied within a few weeks." Here again the aspect is very distinctly

Homerobiid.— R. McLachlan, Lewisham, London : June, 1903.

Notozus Panzeri, Fab., and its probable Hosts.— \\\ a former number of this

Magazine (September, 1900) I suggested that the (Jiirysid Notozus Panzeri, Fab.,

was pi-obably parasitic on a Mimesa. My suspicion has been strengthened by later

observations, and now almost amounts to a certainty. In June last year I found

at Lyndhurst a regular colony of iMhnesa Shuckardi extending along the sides of a

sandy path. The $ ^ were countless, the ? ? less abundant, but still fairly plen-

tiful—many of them were pairing, others commencing to form their burrows, but I

did not see any carrying prey.

I watched this settlement for several days, and during the whole time Notozus

Panzeri simply swarmed all along it. I am sure I could have taken hundreds every

day had I desired to do so, but two or three sweeps of my net— taking a dozen or

so each time — more than contented me. I cannot say that I actually saw a

Notozus enter a Mimesa burrow : probably the latter were not suiliciently advanced

to invite the parasites' attacks But the simultaneous occurrence of the two insects

in such extraordinary numbers all along a considerable sti-etch of ground, where

hardly any other Hymenoptera were to be found, can hardly have been accidental.

I have since observed the Notozus at Woking and Wisley in tolerable

abundance, and have always found it accompanied by numerous specimens of

some Mimesa, not however ^Shuckardi, but eque.itris at Woking, and bicolor at

Wi.sley. In these cases, however, both insects were visiting umbellifers, and I could

not find the burrows of the Jiiwesa, though they were doubtless hard by. I should

have liked to investigate the matter further; but as I soon after went out of

England I was obliged to postpone it to another season. This year I hope I may

succeed in getting further evidence on the subject ; in the meantime I would suggest

to collectors who know of places haunted by Mimesa that they should be on the

look out for Notozus. Besides N. Panzeri there is another very similar species {N.

productus, Dalilb.), which has not yet been recorded from Britain, but which is

quite likely to occur here.— F. D. Mokice, Brunswick, Woking : June Y\ih, 1903.

tSaw-Jliesfrom Jersey.— Mr. riaunders has kindly given me the following Saw-

flies, which he has taken during the last few weeks at St. Brelade's, Jersey. Though

all the species occur in Britain, and none can be called actual rarities, tliey may be

worth recording for the sake of their locality. All the specimens are $ $ . Allantus

vespa, Retz. {= 3-cinctus), Pristiphora jiallidiventris. Fall., Blennocampa affinis.

Fall, {^^^assimi/is), Helandria stramineipes, Klug, Atkalia spinarum, Fab., Emphytus
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tener, Tall. The P. paUidiventris is a very brightly coloured specimen (?var.

denudata, Konow), with no black on the abdomen above except at the extreme apex

(the saw-sheath).—Id. : June \2th, 1903.

TTemiptera-TTeteroptera in Jersey, June, 1003.—I have just returned from a

fortnight's visit to Jersey, and as the few Hemipiera I met with were nearly all such

as are rare in Britain or not represented here at all, I thought a record of them

might be useful. T was not specially collecting ITemiptera, as nearly all my time

was devoted to the Hymeiwptera, of which T hope to give a list of my captures in

a future number, but I picked up such as came in my way ; these were chiefly found

in sandy spots, such as t^t. Ouen's Bay, Don Bridge, &c. T was of course too early

for most of the ITemiptera, and some of the species were much more abundant in

July, 1901, than they were this year (May 28th to Juno lOth). The species I se-

cured were the following : — Of7owto.9ce/j.9 dnrsalis, F., St. Ouen's Bay; Cydnux

flavicornis, F., St. Ouen's Bay and Don Bridge ; Brachi/pelta aterrima, Forst., St.

Ouen's Bay ; Menaccarus areuico/a, Scholtz, several, St. Ouen's Bay, running on

the sand in the sun ; MUa acuminata, L., St. Brelade's ;
Therapha hyoscyami, L.,

St. Ouen's Bay; Nyaius thymi, Wolff, St. Ouen's Bay ; Hetientarix latinep.i. Curt.,

St. Ouen's Bay ; EmUethis verlaxci, Fab., St. Ouen's Bay, Don Bridge, and Bel

Royal (in July, 1901, this was abundant everywhere); Beosux tnaritimus, Scop.

(Juscux, Fab.), St. Ouen's Bay ; Myrmedohia irtconspima, D. & S., Don Bridge, one

male running on the sand, this last is an interesting capture, as hitherto I believe it

has not been recorded except from Great Britain. Menaccornx arenicola I fancy

has not been noticed nearly so far north ; Puton, in his Catalogue (1899), gives

" Eur. m." as its distribution.

—

Edward Safnders, St. Ann's, Woking : Jtine \^th,

1903.

Platypezidff at Cambridye.—Thin morning T saw a small fly being dragged

away by an ant high up in my greenhouse. By the aid of a ladder I was just in

time to catch it by the tip of its wings as it was disappearing into a crack of the

wood. It was dead (perhaps killed by a spider), but not injured. It proved to be

a ? Platypeza furcata. I had previously taken four specimens in my garden on

June 22nd, 1902, and May 31st and June 2nd this year. P. dorsalis has also

occurred: ?, August 27th, September Ifith, September 21st (Miss Allard) ; <?

,

August 9th, September 17th, 19th, 2l8t, 1902, and May r2th of the present year,

the last specimen dead in a spider's web on the greenhouse. Of P. infumata Misa

Allard took a beautiful ? on May 11th, 1901, and I took a o' on October 16th,

1902. CaUimyia speciom ? has occurred at least once, on May 3rd, 19u2. Aga-

thomyia CoU.ir.i ? September 6th, 18th, October l7th (Miss Allard) ; <? September

18th, 1902, and previously in 1901, July 20t,h, one <? (in the next garden) ;
August

6th and 7th, three ? (Miss Allard) ; August 12th, one <? . This seems to be a

good record for this small place ; and more may occur yet.—Francis Jbnkinson,

10, Brookside, Cambridge : June lOth, 1903.

Coleoptera near Heading.—The north-east winds all this spring have proved

most disastrous to insect life in this neighbourhood, as 1 expect elsewhere. For

Coleoptera the beating and sweeping net has been almost useless, but the examina-
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tion of rotten branches and bark has been more productive. In rotten wood my
best take has been Oxylemus variolosiis, Duft. I have taken more Diplocoelux fagi,

Giier., under bark, also dcones variegatus, Ilellw., DiphifUux lunatus, F., and

Limohiux dissimiUs, Herbst (evidently hibernating). Other captui'es of some

interest have been Odacantha melanura, Payk., Ilt/ohates nigricollis, Payk., Mega-

cronns inclinanx, F., f^iiiicroui/x Reichel, GyW., and at Baughurst in Hampshire just

over the Berksliire border, Bemhidium doris, Panz., B. Clarki, Daws., Corifmbitex

te.sxellatux, F., Oodes helopioides,F. Canon Fowler lias kindly confirmed two of my
last year's captures, viz., Cri/ptopkagn.t validus, Kr., and Orthoperus mundun, Mattli.

I took several .specimens of the latter hibernating under bark last winter, and one

specimen by sifting near the same spot two years ago.

—

Norman H. Joy, Bradfield,

near Reading : June 14fh, IDOS.

Blaps gages, L., in Suffolk.— On April 25th I received fi-om Mr. W. H. Tuck,

of Bury St. Edmunds, several examples of Blaptidm, a selection from a batch of

some tliirty which he had found in a cellar at his residence in that town. Five

were B. mucronata, and two B. similis, but in addition to these there was a

far larger insect which I at once recognised as B. gages, L. (^= B. gigns, F.). The

specimen is a fine ^ in excellent condition, and when I received it, it was quite

fresh, only just killed in fact. In the cellar in question had been stored some apples,

potatoes, and sweet chestnuts, which Mr. Tuck had brought with him from his

former residence at Tostock. It was while removing these from the cellar that the

beetles were found, the solitary specimen of B. gigas being amongst the chestnuts.

This species has been recorded from the South of France, Greece, Morocco, and

Algeria, but apparently not from more northern localities, and one is naturally in-

clined to fall back on the theory of foreign importation as explaining its presence

in this country. Fowler, in his " British Coleoptera" says " in the late Mr. W.
Garney's coUeclion there i.s a specimen which was originally in Mr. Griesbach's

collection, and was formerly taken in the south of England, but it is an evident

importation." Apparently this must be the specimen referred to in Stephen's

" Manual," where he encloses the account of the species in brackets, appending the

note that it was said to have been taken at Portsca. This, if the record is reliable,

may well have been a direct importation ; but, in the present instance, the distance

from the coast (from 20 to 30 miles), combined with the retiring and sluggish habits

of the insect, makes such an explanation less satisfactory. One can hardly imagine

the beetle travelling that distance on its own account, and its unnoticed transport

by liuman agency seems unlikely, considering its size. The cellar in question was

a sort of head-quarters of the beetles, for several larva? were present as well. The

larva) are something like the ordinary mealworms, only larger and darker. The

transport of a larva seems more likely than that of an imago, and I strongly incline

to the belief that this particular beetle first saw the light on British soil, in which

case the species would have as much right (though perhaps no more) to a place in

our fauna, as several of those that already appear in our catalogues.—E. A. Butlkk,

53, Tollington Park, N. : Mag 2Srd, 1903.

A black variety of Carahu.i nemoralis, MiilL, on Dartmoor.—On April 14tli

last I captured a specimen of Carabus nemoralis, Midi., pei'fectly black in colour;
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and, as such a variety is apparently unknown in Britain, it seems desirable to record

it. With the exception of an extremely faint trace of metallic coloration (scarcely

discernable with the naked eye) at the anterior angles of the thorax, the beetle

much resembles C. glabratun, Payk., in colour. There is, however, no doubt as to

its being C. nemoraUs, and my friend, Mr. E. A. Newbery, quite agrees with me in

its determination. The head and thorax are duller than is usual, and its general

aspect is less robust and more parallel than in ordinary examples of the species.

The insect is a male, 22 mm. in length, and in measurement, at their widest part, its

elytra prove to be just half a millimetre narrower tJian those of a normal i example

of the same length
; the thorax is also proportionate The beetle was found briskly

walking on the bank of a Dartmoor stream some 16 miles from Plymouth —J. H.

Keys, 6, Seymour Terrace, Plymouth : Jnne \2,th, 1903.

A correction.—We take the earliest ojiporl unity of stating that the announce-

ment of the death of Dr. F. Mkinert (c/. ante p. 1.53) was due to a misapprehension

on our part. We tender him our sincere apologies, and at the same time congratu-

late him on having recently celebrated his 70th birthday.^Eds.

Societies.

Birmingham Entomological Society: May ISM, 1903. — Mr. Q-. T.

Bethune- Baker, President, in the Chair.

Mr. R. C. Bradley showed a fine series of Bomhi/Iius disco/or, Mik, from

Ventnor, Tsle of Wight, where they were taken last April. All the males, and

they chiefly consisted of that sex, were taken in one small spot, though he believes

they were lo be found all over the Island at the time. Mr. J. T. Fountain

showed a series of Dasi/chira pudihunda, L., bred from a female found at Sutton

Coldfield last year ; also a series of Treniocampa mnnda, Esp., from Yorkshire, bred
;

one of them was reddish in colour, and the black spots were represented by a

reddish blotch on either wing, the pair of dots being only just discernible; also a

few butterflies taken by a soldier friend in Sierra Leone. Mr. Bethune-Baker

exhibited another boxful of i^ierra Leone Lycmiiidic, including some new species.

—

CoLBKAN J. Wainwright, Hon. Secretary.

The South London Entomological and Natural History Society,

April 9th, 1903.— Mr. E. Step, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. R. Adkin exhibited a short series of Phigalia pedaria, bred from York

larv£e, and remarked particularly on the intensely black coloration which had been

developed i'l both sexes. Mr. Turner, an example of the v. frapezaria of Crocallis

elinguaria from Brockley, and pointed out the very dark central band, its distin-

guishing cliaractcr. Also a short series of Cleora (ilabraria from the New Forest, and

remarked that the species had i*ecently been taken in N. Devon by Mr. Tunaley.
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April 23rd, 1903.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Harrison and Mr. Main exhibited a long bred series of TcBnioeampa

munda from ova laid by two females captured in 1902 in Epping Foi-est. The

series exhibited all the forms of the ground colour, from v. pallida and v. grisea

to an extreme form of v. rufa. Many were sprinkled witli dark scales as in T.

pulverulenta. Most of the specimens were of tlie x. geminatus, with six well

developed black spots in the siibmarginal line. Mr. Turner, (1) specimens of

Blabophanes imella and Lita cethiops from Bonhill, Dumbartonshire : (2) a series

of Si/ones griseu.i, taken on broom at Horsell Common by Mr. Kemp and himself;

(3) living larvae and cases of the following Coleophonr : C. qenUt(B from Loughton,

C. ccBspititiella from Loughton, C. pyrrhulipennella from Woking, C. albifarsella

from Ashstead, and C. auricella from Locarno ; the last named sent by Dr. Chap-

man. Mr. Goulton, a variety of Noctuafestiva, with the external half of the wing

beyond the stigmata of a very deep chestnut-brown ; and a variety of Plusia

gamma having various red markings and darkenings, forming v. rufescens. Mr.

West (Greenwich), specimens of three species of Hemiptera from Box Hill, Cori-

melcena scarahaoides, Tropisiethus holosericeus, and Tettigometra imp ressopunctata

.

Mr. Carr, living larviB and cases of a Psychid, Bacotia sepium, beaten from fir in the

New Forest. Mr. Step, living specimens of Aiilhrenus museorum. The Secretary

had heai'd from various members who were spending Easter on the Continent. Dr.

Chapman had stated that at Locarno the weather was cold, but some twenty species

of butterflies were observed on April 20th. Mr. Sich had noted Papilio Podalirius

as common near Lake Como. Mr. Tutt had had very fine weather at Hyeres. Mr.

Cant and Mr. MacArthur reported having seen a furze-chat hawking very success-

fully for Brephos parthen ias.

May \Uh, 1903.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Shakespeare, of Kingston-on-Thames, was elected a Member.

Dr. Chapman exhibited a pair of Grcellsia Isalellce bred from larviB found at

Bronchales in 1901 ; a piece of bark from the Italian Riviera closely set with the

helix-like cases of the Psychid Apterona crenulella, which was locally abundant in

1902. Mr. Carr, larvaa of Ellopia prosapiaria (fasciariaj and Bryophila perla

from the New Forest. Mr. Step, photographs of Panolis piniperda and Tephrosia

punctularia in their position of rest on tree-trunks. Mr. West (Green wicii), three

species of somewhat uncommon StaphylinideB, Mycetoporus angular is, sivaong dried

leaves at Shirley, M. nanus, in moss at Box Hill, and Pseudopsis sulcata, in decayed

vegetable matter at Oxshott. Mr. Kirkaldy made remarks on the Maternal

Solicitude of female insects for their young, and asked members to make observa-

tions on the subject during the present season. Mr. Turner called attention to an

instance of birds attacking butterflies, and asked the members to furnish the

Society with details of any case whicli came under tlieir notice. It was suggested

that members who were making photographs of Scientific Objects should give the

Society a print, so that an album could be arranged to illustrate some line of study.

Tlie ova of the Lepidoptera were very little known, and might form a good subject

for investigation.— H. T. Tuenek, Hon. Secretary.

Entomological Society of London : May 6th, 1903. Professor E. B.

PoULTON, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., President, in tlie Chair.

The President exhibited one of the original invitations to join the Society, issued
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in 1834, and signed " G. R. Gray, Secretary, pro tetn." Mr. Willoughby Gardner

exhibited nest cells of Omnia xanthomelana from Conway, North Wales. He said

the species, one of our rarer mason bees, places its beautifully constructed pitclier-

shaped cells at the roots of grass, usually four or five together. There is no previous

record of the nest having been found since Mr. Waterhouse discovered and described

it from Liverpool about sixty-five years ago. Mr. M. Jacoby, Arsoa longimana,

Fairui., and A. aranea, from Madagascar ; also Megalopus melipona. Bates, and M.
pilipes, from the Amazon, which bore a remarkable resemblance to a bee. Mr. A.

J. Chitty, a water-beetle new to Britain, viz., Hi/droporus hilineatus, Sturm, dis-

covered by Mr. Edward Waterhouse among some specimens of Hydro-poms given

by Mr. Chitty to him as H. granularU. The specimens were taken at Deal in

1891, and probably all records of granularis from Deal related to this species. He
also exhibited a specimen of the rare Trechus rivularis {incilis, of Dawson), taken

at Wickcn Feu iu August, 1900. Mr. O. E. Jausou, specimens of NeophcBdimu.i

melaleucus, Fairm., a goliath beetle from Upper Tonkin, and remarked that the

white colouring was derived from a dense clothing of peculiar semi-transparent

coarse scales, which were apparently easily removed by abrasion, and seemed to

partake of the nature of the " fugitive " scales found upon freshly-emerged speci-

mens of Heniaris and other Lepidoptera. The President read a communication

from Mr. G. F. Leigh, on " Protective Besemblance and other modes of Defence

adopted by the Larv® and Pupae of Natal Lepidoptera.^' He also showed a speci-

men of Grapta c-alhum in the attitude of prolonged repose, together with specimens

of Ancba moeris set in different ways to illustrate its probable resting position ; he

said that probably the " C " or " comma " on the under-surface of the hind-wings

in butterflies belonging to the genus Polygonia {Orapta) represents in bright,

strongly-reflecting " body-colour," the light shining through a semicircular rent in

a fragment of dead leaf—the rent pi'oduced when a little segment of leaf has broken

away along a curved line, but still remains connected with the rest—-across the

chord of the arc. Unless such a segment remains pi'ecisely in the plane of the

leaf light may pass through a curved and often a semicircular slit-like window.

Professor Poullon also exhibited a pair of Ilypolimnas misippus taken " in coitu
"

by Mr. Horace A. Byatt, B.A., near his highland house, at an height of 4500

—

5U00 feet, in Dedza, Central Angoniland, British Central Africa. The specimens

are remarkable in that the female is excessively worn and old, far more so than the

male. Such an observation tends towards the conclusion that pairii-.g occurs more

than once in the life of an individual of this species. Mr. G. A. J. Eothney com-

muicated " Descriptions of twelve new genera and species of Ichneumonidce, and.

three new species of Ampulex from India, by Peter Cameron."

June 3rd, 19U3.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited numerous specimens of Coccinella distincta,

taken in the pine woods of Woking. They were found, as usual, running about

the ground in company with Formica rufa, and were perhaps wanderers from some

other locality. Mr. Donisthorpe said the species was still common at Weybridge

in the nests of Formica rufa, and that he had observed it also at Bexhill, while

Mr. Chitty noted its former occurrence in Blean Woods in great numbers. The

history of the larvae, he said, had not been worked out. Mr. H. St. J. Donis-
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thorpe, a verj remarkable nielanic form of HaJyzia \8-ijnf/afa, L., black with

white sj3ots, the type, which was also exhibited, being light brown with white

spots. The former was taken at Oxshott on the 22nd May. He also exhibited

Stilicusfrag ills, Gr., a melanic form with a black thorax instead of red as in the

type, taken at Shirley on May 15th ; and iStaphylinus fulvipes, Scop., taken by

himself at Bamber Forest on June 1st, a new locality for this mre beetle. Dr.

T. A. Chapman, two full-grown larvae of Thestor ballus, sent by Mr. H. Powell,

from Hyeres, and described them in their various stages. He also exhibited a

larva of lleterogyna paradoxa, full fed, reared from the egg at Reigate, and

a cocoon of Orgyia auro-limbata, with parasitic Ichneumonid. In this instance a

larva produced an imago and the parasite. The cocoon when opened last October

showed the cocoon of an Ichneumon within it ; a dense oval ribbed cocoon of

whitish silk, with longitudinal darker flutings. The Ichneumon and the moth

both came from the same larva, and the moth, though containing few eggs and

(not being fertilised) laying none, was nevertheless energetic enough to denude her-

self of all her clothing. An imago and a parasite from the same larva have not

infrequently been recorded, but the occurrence has been frequently doubted. The

President, the dry form of Frecis actia bred by Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall from an

egg laid by a female of the wet form. The parent was captured by Mr. Marshall

at Salisbury, Maslionaland (5000 ft.), on February 14th, 1903 : the egg was laid on

the following day. It hatched February 20th, the larva pupated March 16th, the

perfect insect, a male, emerged March 28th. The differences between these two

forms are as astonishing as those between the two phases of Precis antUope bred,

the dry from the wet, by Mr. Marshall. The representation of a dead leaf in the

dry actia is slightly more elaborate than in antilope. Both species have an equally

beautiful midrib-like stripe, but the former alone presents the appearance of minute

holes near the tip of the simulated leaf—due to two white semitransparent spots.

This is the third South African species of the genus Precis in wliich Mr.

Marshall has produced incontrovertible evidence of the specific identity of forms

widely separated in colours, pattei*ns, shape, relation of upper- to under-side, &c.,

and even instinct, including the selection of a particular type of country. The

President also showed a small series of ants, part of a much larger collection

made by the late W. J. Burchell in Brazil between the years 1825 and 1830.

They were obtained with his other vast zoological and botanical collections

at Rio or its neighbourhood, or in the course of the long journey from Santos to

Para. Considering their great age the specimens were wonderfully well preserved

and accompanied by remarkably exact and detailed data, and, in many cases,

interesting notes on habits, instincts, &c.

Mr. 0. E. Janson communicated a paper " On the genus Tkeodusia, and other

Eastern Goliathides, with descriptions of some new species." Colonel C. Swinhoe

communicated a paper on " New genera and species of the family LymantriidcB in

the National Collection." Mr. Gr. W. Kirkaldy communicated a " Memoir on the

Rhynchota collected by Dr. Arthur Willey chiefly in Berara and Lifu." Professor

E. B. Poulton gave an account of " Experiments in 1893, 1894, and 1896 on the

colour relation between certain Lcpidopterous larvae and their auiToundings, and

especially the effect of liclien-covered bark upon Odontoptera bidentata, and

Lasiocampa quercifolia."—H. Rowland-Brown, Jloti. 6'ee.
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SPANISH AND MOORISH MICRO-LEPIDOPTERA.

BY THE RT. HON. LORD WALSINGHAM, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., &0-

[Continued from Vol. XXXVII, v 239).

Havin.^ to a certain extent sampled the Micro-Lepidoptera of

/Andalusia Tn 1901, n,y short visit to Tangier in that year te-pted me

to spend the winter a.d spring of 1901-2 in Morocco "^
the re u «

,,duee n.e to extend the scope of my paper to ,nc nde a few ob e v -

tions upon the species found there. The work already done .n th.s

connection is to be found in the following papers :-
^^

1. St.™. (H.T.).-"i.i.ii«;^/- collected in Morocco [by Mr

Trovey Blackmore], " Tineinar Ent. Mo. Mag., V, .^00-1, Lon

don, 1869. m , 1
•

2. ST.x™ (H.T.).-"Listof Tortricina
^^^ f^^^^^'l^^^^,

North-West Morocco, by Mr. Trovey Blackmore, m 1870 1,

Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 232-6 (1872).

The only species which I have had any difficulty in recogn.s.ng

amon. those referred to by Stainton as collected by Blackmore n. t ,e

Ji^^ourhood of Tangier are a B^Ualis and a Ce.nosio.^a. _t e at^^

neither named nor described. His identifications require a few

Pi-iticisms but are mainly correct.

ThTflr^t species that calls for remark Is Oraj,UU,a .ucceiana

rrJ^tn Ent' Mo. Mag., Yin, 232), about .Wch Sta.n o„ .rote

I'Le ..ncertaint, I t.nk

f-'•;;:„::'- lit

It seems to be attached to Beta.^a .nonosperma.

His Oraploliia, n. sp.?, allied to .ucro,ra...rana
(:^^-r^^'^^l'

Tv/r VTTT 2S3^ I bred from a larva burrowing m the stems ot

Mag., Vlli, -iorfj, i uit^^i
„,ii,iil« TiPar Tano- er, and at

Malcolmia Umrea. abundant on he -"^^;" »;^,^ ^;„;|,,,ed in

„resent I have uot been able to d.rtmgu.sh .t
f™".!''"='=""f!,., ,.,..„

Ti 1901 from larva, feeding in ^;j,».»». »""'»«"" G''^'"'*'"^

Mir, 1 This is now described as Eucelu malcolmta,, Wlsm.
,n March. 1 his is now

Knt Mo MaR, VIII, 233 , is

«'''»7«;.rr'T;,"e e ribed it"i P»»-.-«-':/^'-''.
q wron" identification, i nave ues-cnu^

:i,r /.^nfimed

;vrsin..: species greatly resembling ....».», -^re^^.^^^^^^

y,\th albuginana, Gn. {galhcolana,Z.). it ib very
.^

>o« .7* °; n;r"':rerhitas::r;di;:sT:oVa
GrapJwhtha salvana, htgr., ot wmcn i w

it ai a variety developing a white

^^f^^^[^^j^^,^, Bp.,

relation to salvana that r/alhcoJana, Z., btais ././

formerly regarded as a mere variation. r 2
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The next species mentioned, a dull coloured EnpoeciUa (Stn., Ent.

Mo. Mag., VIII, 233), was almost certainly Phalonia pudorana, Stgr.,

common among Solidago, on which the larva feeds.

Of the Lozopera n. sp. ? (Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 233), I

bred a good series from ElcBOselimim meoides. It was described by

me as Lozopera (XLoxoperd) mauritanica [Ent. Mo. Mag., XXXIV,
73 (1898)].

Among the Tineinn (Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 1^'^—Q>),Soleno-

hia pretiosa, Stn.. is extremely common ; so are 31icropteryx imperfect-

ella, Stgr.. Platyedra vilella, Z., Elacliistn sppulchrelln, Stn., and

LitJiocolletis tanrjerensis, Stn., the latter was said to have been beaten

from Coronilla at the Marshen, and was suspected to feed on that

plant, but the conspicuous shrub so abundant there is Ci/tisus lini-

folius, not a Coronilla. Should any one choose to call it Genista

linifolia I take refuge in excusable ignorance of the limits of botanical

qenera.

The larva of Lithocolletis tangerensis feeds in the small narrow

leaves of this plant in great abundance. Here again I may remark

that the plant is very like an Adenocarpus, and the insect is iiearly

allied to, although distinct from, adenocarpi, Stgr.

I did not meet with Tischerin complanella, Hb., at Tangier, hut a

suffused form of marginea, IIw., from hedges where Ruhus occurs is

not uncommon ; the typical mnrginea is absent, but I can only regard

its representative as a variety.

Leioptilus carpliodactylus, Hb. (Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 23G),

identified from a worn specimen, was not improbabl}'^ a species found

very commonly in the larval state in one very damp locality on Gibel-

el-Kebir. T collected a number of larvae, but bred only one good

specimen. It fed in shoots of young plants of Solidago, and of

another plant (also very young and therefore not identified) from the

same spot. This is possibly Pteroplwrus scarodacfylus, Hh., hut seems

to differ in having three dorsal and one apical spot on the tornal lobe

of the fore-wings, and one dorsal on the costal lobe before the apex.

The larva greatly resembles that of scarodactglus in shape and mark-

ings, so much so as to prevent me from taking the responsibility of

describing it as new, although it should be easily recognised from

bred specimens.

Coleophora ccpspititiella, Z. (Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 235).

This identification may of course be correct, but after the careful

observations published by Dr. Wood, resulting in the separation and

description of other species, hitherto confused with it in European
collections, it would not be safe to accept it.
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Among the localities mentionefl in Stainton's paper the Marshen

still affords some good collecting ground on its rocky slopes
; but the

opposite hill 07i the other side of the Jew's river is better, owing to

its more varied vegetation, and on this hill a certain shady lane

between enclosed villas, of which the best known is Mount Wash-

ington, proved rich in species. T obtained many good things here by

beating the dry fences made of faggots, or wattles, of dead Eucalyptus

and Ci/fisus. The lane emerges on high ground on the road to Cape

Spartel, o|ien on both sides, with abundant growth of Ciatus ladani-

ferus, crispus, and snliiicefoUiis, Avith some heath ; Arbutus, Ildianthe-

muin h'llimifoliuvi, and Teucrium fruticans, a new Adela {collicollela,

Wlsm.),and a new Pammene (orrt«/rt, Wlsni.) occurred here. Another

branch of the same lane running more to the west leads to an

abundant growth of Lavntera olhia on which two interesting species

are common : Bucculatrix lavaterella, Mill., and Oracilaria hedemanni,

Rbl., the latter described from the Canaries. The larva of this species

makes blotch-mines in the leaves, and one generation seems to follow

another in rapid succession, so that it is almost always to be found.

When full-fed it reminds one much of Acrocercops hrongniardellum,

r., having the same brilliant red transverse bands across the dorsum.

A very curious gall, or swelling, in old and young wood of

Teucrium fruticnns is })r(ibably attributable to a new species of

Fhnlonia, but although I collected a good supply of larvse and found

hundreds of empty pupa cases in the older wood, the larvae were still

too young when 1 left Tangier, and at present I have not succeeded

in breeding a single specimen.

What Mr. Blackmore described to Stainton as the " Wad-el-

Halk " locality is easily recognised, and lies in the direction of the

house now built by Mr. Harris on the other side of the tidal river

east of Tangier.

In the grounds surrounding Mr. Harris' garden I found a great

variety of plants and insects ; this spot produced among other good

things two specimens of the very rare Pharmacis chaviotnilluna, IIS.,

unfortunately in poor condition (this is ^= peiitactinana, Mn., from

Corsica).

The " peculiar kind of white broom " mentioned by Stainton

(Eut. Mo. Mag., VIII, 232) is of course the lovely Betama monosperma
;

an undescribed Lithocolletis appears to be attached to this plant, but

I have not discovered its mine.

I propose to extend the list of species from Morocco very con-

sideraly in the course of this paper, but shall begin by describing a
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few which are obviously new. Had I not been called back to England,

thus losing a good month from the middle of March to April 16th,

the list would have been a longer one, but my Italian valet, Ignazio

Sola, took to the pursuit very keenly, and became an excellent col-

lector ; his previous experience with me in Corsica having been by no

means forgotten. He was thus able in my absence to fill up several

gaps, especially by attending to the bottles containing larvae and pupae,

witliout his hel[) I should have been disappointed in many instances,

and he took several things which I had not met with.

The only excursions made from Tangier on the African coast were

to the neighbourhood of Cape S[)artel and to Tetuan ; at the Caves of

Hercules near the former, my little Aristotelia frankenice, first found

in Corsica and subsequently at Malaga, proved abundant in company

with Poli/chrosis liibernana, Stgr. ; at the latter, in spite of very bad

weather, I first made acquaintance with Tackyptilia vuniricmulella,

Oberth. (= mirahilis, Stgr., LN.), its habit is to rest in the flowers

of a species of mallow, two or three being often found in one flower-

tube, although frequently concealed from view until the flower is

torn open. Pleurota hicostella, CI., also occurred here in some abund-

ance, obviousl}^ attached to a species of Lnvandula (probably dentata),

from which it was beaten wherever this occurred, and in some places

where all other vegetation was conspicuously absent— it must cer-

tainly have fed upon this plant.

A very pretty new Borkhausenia {iagatheUa, AVlsm.), found also

at Tangier, occurred near the town.

In the course of my excursion I visited Chiclana twice and

Malaga once, but spent a very short time on each occasion. The first

of these visits was on January 2Gth, to look for Gfilechia gaditella,

Stgr., at Cadiz, recorded as being taken on January 29th, outside the

Landthor. It was not difficult to identify the Landthor with Puerto

del Tierra, within a few hundred yards of which was abundant hedge-

growth of Lyciiim eurofceum and Airiplex hnlimus. On the former I

at once observed mines of my Gclecliia ItjcielJa [Wlsm., Ent. Mo.

Mag., XXXVI, 217 (1900)], and jumped at the conclusion tiiat this

would turn out to be ffaditella, Stgr., the description fairly applying

to it, except in the yellow or more ochreous colour of the fore-wings.

This species was not on the wing, so 1 abandoned the search and went

to Chiclana, but on my return two days later, on the very day on

which Staudinger took them in 185S, I found the true gaditelln flying

in great abundance by the side of the road among Airiplex hnlimus

about a mile and a half from Cadiz. The difference between the two
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was at, once appai-eiit, and on a subsequent occasion I was fortunately

able to find the; lai'va; of a later brood feeding on Atriplcx kalimus,

and to rear a few specimens of this beautiful little si)ecies.

152S : 1.—AUCUIPS OllANADANUS, Sp. 11.

AntenncE sparsely biciliate (1) ; pale fuscous. Falpi, Head and Thorax

brownish oclireous, the head slightly paler posteriorly. Fore-wings, S brownish

ochreous, with a slight pale reddish fawn-brown suffusion, becoming more intense

on the outer third ; a weak costal fold extends from the base to a bluish black

cuneiforu) costal spot about the middle, somewhat obliquely placed and pointing

outward, half-way between this and the apex is a faint lunate i-eddish brown costal

patch ; opposite to this, before the tornus, is a small spot of the same colour ; the

basal third of the terminal cilia greyish fuscous, fading towai-ds the tornus, the

outer two-thirds of the cilia, clean yellowish white, tinged with ochreous about the

tornus : ? without markings, uniformly brownish fawn-ochreous, the dark line

along the base of the white terminal cilia being as conspicuous as in the ^ . J£xp.

al. (J
16— ? 20 mm. Hind-ivings pale rosy brownish; cilia whitish, somewhat

suffused with brownish, except towards the apex, a pale brownish shade running

along their basal third throughout. Abdomen and Legs brownish, rather shining.

I'yP^, c? («6119) ; ? (87018). Mus. Wlsrn.

Hah. : SPAIN—Gkanada—Sierra Nevada, 400U—5U0U ft., 3.

VI.1901 ; Granada, 17.VI.1901. Two specimens.

The (^ was beaten from a species of Berberis on the Sierra Ne-

vada, at between 4000 and 5000 ft., the ? occurred also on high

ground near Granada, but I do not remember to have observed any

Berberis where this specimen was taken. Like its near ally, imifasci-

anus, Dp., from which it is distinguished by its white cilia with strong

basal line, it is probably polyphagouss.

1647 : 1.—LOXOPEKA KUBIUINANA, SjJ. U.

Antennce pale ochreous. Palpi and Head brownish ochreous. Thorax bright

rust-brown. Fore-wings shining silvery white on the apical third, densely suffused

with brilliant rust-brown on the basal two-thirds; this suffusion extends farther

along the dorsum than along the costa, almost obliterating two oblique dorsal

streaks of an even more intense colour, the inner one arising at one-third from the

base and tending obliquely outward to the upper edge of the cell before the middle

of the wing ; the second arising before the tornus, narrower and slightly more

oblique but much shorter ; the outer edge of the rusty suffusion is not clearly

defined, some few scales of the same colour being visible on the white space beyond

it; cilia yellowish-white. Exp. al., 1-i— 15 mm. Hind-wings pale grey; cilia

white. Abdomen darker grey ; anal tuft whitish cinereous. Legs whitish cinereous.

'^'ypti, S (87451). Mus. VVlsm.

Rab. : MOROCCO— Mt. Washington (Tangier). Larva in old

stems of Thapsia, sp. excL, 11-13.IV.1902 {WUm.). ALGEEIA—
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[found ill room at Biskra., 23. III. 1S95— probably bred from pupa

(8311) of larva mining stems of Ferida communis on M'cid (Con-

stantine), X— XI, 1894 (Eaton)']. Four specimens.

A very distinct species, of which the nearest allies are deaurana,

Peyr., and J'erruf/ in ea, Wlsm., but in both of these the markings are

less oblique and less obliterated, moreover, they reach the costa. The

hind-wings are also darker, and the two species are of somewhat

larger size.

I received this first from the Kev. A. E. Eaton, who believed that

a specimen found in his room at Biskra, 23. III. 1895, had emerged

from an empty pupa of larva; mining stems of Ferula communis col-

lected at Constantine. 1 have now bred three specimens from larvae

feeding in old stems of Thapsia sp. at Tangier.

1688. Phalonia mobibundana, Stgr.

n. syn. = 1759. respirantana, Stgr.

Cochylis morilmndana, Stgr., Stett. Ent. Ztg. XX. 230. (1859)' ; Hor. Soc.

Ent. Ross. XV. 244— 6. (1879)-. Cochyli.s respirantana, Stgr. Hor. See. Ent. Ross.

XV. 246. (1879)^ ; Rag. Ent. Mo. Mag. XVII. 232. (1881)*. Conchylis respiran-

<aM«, Rag. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. LXIII. (1894). 191 (1894)5; Sbld. Deutsche Ent.

Zts. Iris XI. 304. (1898)6; Stgr. and Rbl. Cat. Lp. Pal. II. 1688. (1901)'.

Conchylis moribundana, Stgr. and Rbl. Cat. Lp. Pal. II. 1759. (19U1)*.

Ilab.: A8IA MINOR 7, «_ siy^S, Amasia, 10-2L.V•^VP,

8.VIP ; KHUDAVENDlKlAli — Brussa ^. TUKKEY - Mace-

donia 2. 8. AUSTRIA— Dalmatia 2. «. PORTU(fAL «-Silves, 16.V K

SPAIN (Andulasia ^'^)
; Cadiz—Algeciras, 4.III.1901 ; Chiclana,

28.11.1901, Larva

—

Phlomis imrpurca, II, excl. 5.III. 1901 ; Granada—
Granada, 6-16.V1. 1901 ; Malaga—Malaga, 6.III.1858 1 ; 2H.I.—

18. IJ, 15-27.111, 30.IV.— 1.V.1901, Larva in seeds Fhlomis purpurea

I. excl. 28.II.--24.III.1901.

This species was originally described from a single specimen

found at Malaga. I found the larvre very commonly there, and also

at Chiclana feeding on the seeds of Fhlomis purpurea, and took the

species on the wing at both places.

Specimens answering to the description of respirantana are by uo

means uncommon in my very extended series, and undoubtedly con-

firm the suspicions entertained by Staudinger that respirantana is a

mere variety of morihundnna.

1758 : 1. PUALONIA LOXOPEBOIDES, Sp. 11.

AxteiincB pale yellowish ochrcous, brownish at the base. Palpi whitish ochreous.

Head and Thorax pale straw-yellowish. Fore-ioings pale straw-yellowish, with
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shining silvery white scales intorniixed between and npon tlie faseifs ; two obliqne

and nearly parallel rust-brown fascise, the first arising from before the middle of

the dorsum, slightly narrowed at the lower edge of the cell, bulging outward on

the cell, partially interrupted below the costa and terminating in an elongate spot

at the middle of the costa, from which to the base the costa is narrowly shaded

with rust-brown ; the outer fascia, of equal width, arises before the tornus and

terminates on the costa before the apex, it is slightly narrowed opposite to the end

of the cell and runs nearly parallel to the termen throughout, these fasciae are

slightly mottled with darker brown and silvery grey scales ; cilia yellowish white,

with a slender yellow line running through them near their middle ;
under-side

brownish, with silvery cilia. Exp. al. 12 mm. Hind-ioings, c? without subcostal

fold and hair-pencil ; shining pale brownish grey ; cilia whitish ; under-side greyish

white. Abdomen yellowish ochreous. Leys brownish grey.

^I/P^' S (86145) ; ? (8748G) ; Larva (87490). Mus. Wlsm.

Hab.: SPAIN— Gkanada- Granada, 18-19.VI. 1901. MO-

ROCCO, Tangier, 19.IV—9.V.1902, Larva in stems of Oanm verti-

cilhttum, 12.III.excl. 4— 18.V. 1902. Fourteen specimens.

Larva dull greenish ; head black ;
pronotal plates olive-greenish, posteriorly

piceous ; thoracic legs piceous.

A small species which has so much the appearance of a Loxopera

that no one would ever think of separating it from that genus except

by a study of its neuration (veins 7 and 8 of the fore-wings being

separate, not stalked). In the absence of the slight costal fold and

hair-pencil in the hind-wing of the S i* differs from at least the

majority of the exponents of Phnlonia, lib. This character has been

much overlooked, and its value in generic limitation is therefore at

present of doubtful importance.

1787 : 1.

—

Phalonia ptjellana, sp. n.

AntenncE pale brownish grey. Palpi white, pale ochreous on the outer-side.

Head white. Thorax pale ochreous. Fore-wings whitish ochreous, much suffused

with pale brownish ochreous, especially on the basal third, on the central fascia,

and about the terminal portion of the wing ; the fascia, which is somewhat obscurely

indicated, arises narrowly on the dor8um»jbc-fore the middle and tending obliquely

outward becomes sinuate across the middle of the wing, ending in a rosy-pink

suffusion with a few fuscous scales on the costa to which it is bent back above the

middle ; a pale rosy suffusion is traceable all along the costal third of the wing and

becomes more intense towards the apex, the brownish ochreous shading being

slightly interrupted by paler scales opposite to the middle of the termen ;
cilia pale

brownish ochreous ; under-side greyish, with a rosy suffusion about the apex. Exp.

aZ. 9— 10 mm. Hind-ioings pale greyish ; cilia shining whitish ;
under-side shining

pale bluish grey. Abdomen pale grey ; anal tuft pale ochreous. Legs whitish.

Type, S (87365) ; ? (87374). Mus. Wlsm.

Hab. : MOROCCO—Tangier, 11-16.V.1902. Eleven specimens.
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Taken among Scahiosa and Hetama monosperma, but T was' unable

to obtain any indication of its food-plant. Tt is closely allied to

infnntana, Knl., and roseofasciann^ Mn., but lias a more washed-out

appearance, the markinjTs being less distinct, and the rosy flush con-

fined to the costal third.

Oberthiir's figure of his supposed osfrinana, Gn. [Etud., Ent.,

XIT, 43, PI. VI, 26 ri8SS)], strongly reminds me of this insect, but he

specially mentions that Guenee's type, which he also possesses, is,

" plus fonce ; il a la teinte de Purpiiratnna, H.-S.", and the figure by

no means represents the usual forms of piirpurafana, HS., sunk by

Ragonot as a synonym of ostrinann, Gn.

While agreeing with Ragonot in this synonymy T am greatly in-

clined to think that the species figured bv M. Oberthiir must be a

distinct species.

2010 : 1.— Gtpsonoma pjEDiacANA, Stgr.

GraplioUtha peediscnna, Stgr., Stett. Ent. Ztg., XX, 233, N'o. 59

(1859).!

Sah. : SPAIN—Granada- Granada, O-lO.yT.1901 ; Malaga
—Malaga, 13.IIT.1901 ; Seyilla—Seville, Larva Populus alba, XIT,

1900, excl. 29.1— 9.III.1901 ; HuELYA-Coto, 24.TY.1901 ; Cadiz

—Chiclana, IV. 1858 i. MOROCCO—Tangier, 2.V. 1902.

This species, which is very closely allied to deaJbann, Erol., may

be distinguished by its more deeply sinuate termen, and by its

usually narrower white fascia.

I have bred it from Populus alba, and met with it plentifully in

different parts of Andalusia, but have never found the larva boring

the twigs after the manner of dealbana. It seems invariably to live

between united leaves.

2044 : I.

—

Thiodia strtotjlatana, Knl.

GrapholitJia sfriffulatana,'KT\].,J)eutsche Ent. Zts. Iris, XTI, 41-2,

No. 39. PI. I. 40 (1899)1 ; Stgr. and Rbl. Cat. Lp. Pal. II. 2167

(1901) 2.

Hab. : MONTE CARLO, 2.VI.1899. FRANCE (Pyr. or.)—
Vernet, 26.V.1899 ; Thues-les-bains, 28-30.VL1900. PORTUGAL \

MOROCCO -Taugier, 22.III.1902.

This species, of obscure colour and without discal markings,

except so far as they are indicated by two very slight clouds, cannot

well be confused with any other. It is of rather large size, some

specimens being quite equal to the largest forms of the variable
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aspidiseana, Hb., in colouring it nearly resembles the tvne toimmerana,

Tr. (not candidulana, Nik., = the species which has passed under the

name of ivimmerana, Tr., teste Wilk., in English collections), but it

differs in the much less distinct costal streaks, and the almost total ex-

tinction of theocelloid patch, as well as in its larger size (IS— 22 mm.).

I first met with it at Vernct in May, 1H99, and subsequently, in the

beginning of June the same year, at Monte Carlo, and put it aside as

probably a variety of some known species. Finding it again at

Thues-les-bains in the following year, as late as the end of June, I

was still unable to recognise it, but having met with two specimens at

Tangier in March, 1902, I have no hesitation in identifying them all

as strigulatana , Knl., described from " Lusitania." The Morocco

specimens are slightly larger than the European, but cannot be

separated from them by any other distinguishing character. The

range of the species appears to be fairly wide.

(To be continued^.

HELP-NOTES TOWARDS THE DETERMINATION OP BRITISH

TENTHREDINIDJT, &c. (4).

BY THE REV. F. D. MOEICE, M.A., F.E.S.

SYNOPTIC TABLE OF GENERIC CHARACTERS.

Each Section of this Table is numbered on the left ;
a figure in

brackets following refers back to the Section last quitted ;
the figures

on the right indicate the Section to be next consulted.

a. area, n. nerve (transverse), ss. saw-sheath, ahd. abdomen, ant. antennae,

mand. mandible, clyp. clypeus, h.io. hind-wing (alar characters unless otherwise stated

are taken from the fore-wing), before = nearer the base, after = nearer the apex.

1 Discoidal n. ends on the subcosta—ai or before the origin of the cubitus.

Ant. mostly with 9 joints, sometimes fewer, very seldom more. Pro-

notum always deeply emarginate. (Earn. Tenthredinid.e) 13.

Discoidal n. ends on the cmS?7«.5— generally much after its origin. Ant.

generally with about 18 joints or more, the intermediate joints gene-

rally very short in comparison with their breadth, and subequal...2.

2 (1) Base of pronotum deeply excised. (Fam. Siricid^) H.

Base of pronotum slightly emarginate, or truncate. (Fam.LTDTDa:)...3.

3 (2) Basal three joints of ant. longer than all the rest together, and phenome-

nally thicker! Third joint at least as long as the whole of those

following. (Very small insect with delicate glassy and pale-veined

wings, and the ? with an extremely long toothless saw) Xyela.

Ant. otherwise constructed *•

4 (3) Ahd. broad and flattened above : apex of front tibise with two spurs. ..5.

Ahd. long and narrow, laterally compressed : front tibise with one spur...?.

S 2
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5 (4) Claws bifid (see Fig. 8) 6.

Claws with subapical tooth Lyda.

6 (5) Intercostal vein forked before apex, joining botli eosta and subcosta...

Pamphiliiis

.

Intercostal vein not forked, joining subcosta only Neurotoma.

7 (4) 3rd joint of ant. evidently longer tlian the 4th ; species mostly rather

larger.

(a) Hind tibiiB with owe spine before the spurs Macrocephux.

{h) Hind tibise with ttvo such spines Jantm.

3rd joint of ant. and 4th subequal. Antennae more or less thickened

apically (subclavate) : species mostly small 8.

8 (7) Pronotum quadrate (as long as broad, its base scarcely emarginate)...

CaJamenta.

Pronotum transverse (t. e., evidently broader than long) 9.

9 (8) $ with the disc of the 5th (antepenultimate) ventral plate convex and

naked : ? with ss. (seen from above) parallel-sided or somewhat

tapering Cepkvs.

S with the 5th and 6th ventral plates impressed before the apex, the im-

pressions densely clothed with short stiff hairs : 9 ss. widening from

base to apex 10.

10 (9) Thickening of ant. very gentle and gradual, commencing as early as the

7th joint Astatus.

Antennae rather suddenly and conspicuously dilated near the apex, not

before the 9th joint Trachelus.

11 (2) Intercostal a. crossed by a n. The radius reaches the margin of the

wing Xiphydria.

Intercostal a. without transverse n. The radius disappears before the

margin of the wing 12.

12 (11) Humeral a. crossed by an oblique w. Eadial a. divided. Discoidal n.

about interstitial with the very oblique let cubital n Sirex.

Humeral a. petiolate. Endial a. undivided. Discoidal n. remote from

Ist cubital « Ory.isus.

13 (1) ,4n^. from about the 5th or Rth joint swollen into a definite club ...14.

Ant. without definite apical club 16.

14 (13) Humeral a. " contracted " Abia.

Humeral a. " with short perpendicular n." 15.

15 (14) Claws with a small but sharp procumbent tooth some way before their

apices within (in the ^ the tooth is extremely minute). Hind femora

beneath simple. Abdomen often richly coloured (violet, bright

yellow, &c.). Not very pilose Cimbex.

Claws simple. Hind femora generally toothed conspicuously beneath.

Very pilose, brown-looking insects, with abdomen fuscous or black

above (but sometimes more or less rufescent at the apex and beneath) ...

Trichiosoma.

16 (13) Ant. with not less than 6 joints, generally at least 9 18.

Ant. with only 3 joints, the last very long (constituting practically the

whole of the flagellum) 17.

17 (16) Intercostal M. present. Kadial a. with " appendicular cell " at apex. Last

joint of ant. simple in both sexes Arge.
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No intercostal n. Radial a. simple. Last joint of t? ant. divided into

two subparallel brandies (furcate) Schizoceros.

18 (16) Ant. never set'form (in all British species, I believe, multiarticulatc with

short broad joints, and in the 3 6 pectinate throughout). Radial a.

undivided, sometimes with small appendic, cell at apex (the latter not

Ijfing quite upon the margin of the wing) Lopht/ru.t.

Radial a. generally* divided. If not the antennae are sctiform, 9 jointed,

with most of the joints elongate. (Pectinate antennse occur only in

Cladius (J (J, and they are so only near the base).

This brings us to Konow's last Subfamily, the Tenthredinini ...19.

19 (18) Radial a. undivided 20.

Radial a. crossed by a w 35.

20 (19) Humeral a. contracted 21.

Humeral ff. petiolate 24.

21 (20) The two medial ?j?i. strike upon different cubital cells 22.

The two medial nn. strike upon the same cubital cell Leptocercus.

22 (21) Three or more (sub-basal) joints of ant. branched or "pectinate" in $

;

in the 9 these joints are broad, flattened, and obliquely truncated,

witli spine-like projecting apices Cladius.

Antenna? of S unbranched, their joints in the ? ? not spinosely produced

at apex 23.

23 (32) Third joint of ant. curved.f Its base tuberculate in the J and sharply

angled in the $ (latei-al view) Trichiocampus.

Third joint of ant. straight ; it is more or leas compressed and dilated,

but otherwise simple in both sexes Priophorus.

24 (20) Intercostal ». lies before the point where the discoidal n. strikes the

subcosta 25.

Intercostal n. lies after the point above mentioned Dineura.

25 (24) Clypeus excised at apex (Fig. 7) 26.

Clypeus subtruncate 34.

26 (2o) Second cubital ti. absent, making the apparent 2nd cubital cell (really the

2nd + tlie 3rd!) look extremely long Cryptocampus.

Second cubital n. always present {the first however may be obliterated !),

the second cell never very elongate 27.

27 (26) Claws bifid (Fig. 8) 28.

Claws with subapical tooth 33.

28 (27) Dorsal apex of ^ abd. with a narrow blunt " awl-like " production : ?

with slender antennse, rather filiform than tapering, often with ss.

(viewed laterally) acuminate at extreme apex, often with stigma pallid

at base and a darker apex (mostly small species inhabiting galls)...

Pontania.

Dorsal apex of S abd. produced, if at all, more broadly and triangularly

(not awl-like), ^ antennse setiform (tapering) : stigma never with pale

* The exceptions are— 1, most Nematides, and 2, abnormal specimens in all genera.

t The curve in T. viminalix. Fall., is so slight that it might be overlooked, but that speciss

may be known from any Prioplioras by its orange-red abdomen.
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base iind dark apex : ss. never with its extreme apex sharply acumi-

nate (viewed laterally)
'"^•

29 (28) Hind tibite and tarsi never noticeably dilated, apex of J abd. beneath

(= 8th ventral plate), never emarginate, but somewhat triangularly

produced in the middle, ? ss. always normal 30.

Uind tibiaj and tarsi (except in one genus) evidently more or less dilated.

In that genus the ventral apex of <? ahd. is more or less distinctly

emarginate, and the ? s.s. are phenomenally long and broad (viewed

from beneath) ^ '

30 (29) Mesonotum and pleura3 shining, not closely punctured : ant. long and

slender: face nearly round ; ss. usually rather short and slender...

Fteronus.

Mesonotum and pleura; duller, more closely punctured : ant. shorter and

stouter ; face more triangular ; ss. stouter (the stigma too is long, and

sharply pointed at its apex) Amauronematus.

31 (29) Hind tibiee and tarsi paradoxically dilated (almost scutate!) ... Croesuf.

Hind tibia; and tarsi simple ; or if dilated, moderately so only 32.

32 (31) Hind tibiee and tarsi evidently though not extravagantly dilated, and the

former also Bulcate longitudinally Eolconeme.

Hind tibiffi and tarsi simple. The ss. ( ? ) enormous, occupying quite

half the ventral side of tlie abd. (must be viewed from below). The

3rd cubital cell usually rather elongate and parallel-sided. The stigma

often dark at base and light at apex. The <? 8th ventral plate evi-

dently emarginate at apex Nematus.

33 (27) Pentagonal area on head above well defined : antennse setiform and (in

the S at least) fairly long. (Species not exceedingly small. Colours

• „„•, Fachynematus.
various) ^

Pentagonal area not definite. Short filiform antennae. (Extremely small

black species, with dark unicolorous stigma and short simple ss.)...

Micronematus.

34 (25) Pentagonal a. fairly definite. <? dorsal apex of abd. shows a produced

(projecting) carina. ? ««• (seen from above) normal, the lobes which

compose it not gaping widely asunder. Claws always with subapical

tooth
LygcBonematus.

Pentagonal a. indistinct (sculpture of head above altogether shallow and

inconspicuous, except that it may be strongly punctured) : $ dorsal

apex carinated, but the carina not projecting : ? ss. with divergent

hairy lateral lobes, often conspicuous (from above), claws sometimes,

thoJgh rarely, bifid
Pristipkora.

35 (19) Both the medial mi. strike the same cubital cell (the 2nd). The 1st

medial n. never runs towards the apexoi the stigma, but often towards

its base or a point before it. The gena; are long, i. e., the eyes are

remote from the mandibles 36.

Either—the two medial nn. strike upon different cubital cells : or—the

1st medial h. runs towards the apex of the stigma: or-the eyes

closely approach the mandibles (" gen® breves ") 37.

36 (35) Humeral a. contracted Hemiohroa.
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Humeral a. petiolate Dineura.

37 (35) Discoidal n. and Ist medial ». converge strongly, and the humeral a. is

not petiolate (Hoplocampides) 38.

Either the discoidal n. and the let medial n. are subparallel ; or, if they

converge, the humeral a. is petiolate 41.

38 (37) Antennae with 10 joints or more Phyllotoma.

Ant. with 9 joints or less 39.

39 (38) 4n<. with only 7 joints Heptamelus.

Ant. with 9 joints 40.

40 (39) Humeral a. with oblique cross M Eriocamp aides.

Humeral a. contracted (N.B. the basal part of the humerus is often very

faint, but always present) Hoplocampa.

41 (37) The 1st medial n. runs towards the base of the stigma, the discoidal w.

strikes the subcosta far before the origin of the cubitus. The gense

are very short, and the two medial nn. are both received in the second

cubital cell. (Humeral a. petiolate) 42.

The two medial nn. are received in different cells 43.

42 (41) The radial n. the 2nd cubital w. and the 2nd medial n. are interstitial

—

forming a practically unbroken line. The humerus in the h. w. is

normally developed Mesoneura.

The nn. mentioned above are not interstitial, and the humerus in h. w. is

obliterated Pseudodineura.

43 (41) Humeral a. always really petiolate, though in Kaliosysphinga it looks

rather contracted 44.

Humeral a. not petiolate 55.

44 (43) Eyes remote from mandibles. M. w. with a medial n. present (" enclosed

discoidal cell ") 45.

Eyes close to mandibles, or else there is no medial n. in h. w 48.

45 (44) (J h. w. has " continuous external neuration " (Fig. 5), ? ss. (seen later-

ally) gradually tapers to a point at apex Periclista.

(J h. -w. with normal neuration : $ ss. (seen laterally) either rounded, or

suddenly acuminated at apex 46.

46 (45) Grense about as long as the 2nd joint of ant Pareophora.

Q-ense not half as long as the above joint 47.

47 (46) Ant. rather short and stout, the 3rd joint considerably longer than the

4th ( ? ss. acuminate at apex) Ardis.

Ant. slender, 3rd and 4th joints subequal ( ? ss. rounded at apex, viewed

laterally) Rhadinocercea.

48 (44) 3rd joint of ant. plainly shorter than 4th (large black species)...

Phymatoceros.

3rd joint of ant. longer than 4th 49.

49 (48) Cubitus bent sharply (almost at a right angle) near its base. 1st cubital

n. completely wanting 53.

Cubitus normal. 1st cubital n. present, or at least indicated 50.

50 (49) Mesothorai with "distinct prsesterna " (Fig. 9). S. to. in most cases

has a medial n. (" enclosed discoidal cell ") Tomostethus.

Prsesterna not defined. ^. zo. without a medial « 51.
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51 (50) Discoirlal «. and 1st medial «. sub-parallel Blennocampa.

The above nn. evidently converge 52.

52 (51) Head (viewed from in front) raised between the compound eyes, so that

the central ocellus is lifted above their tops Entodecta.

Head flatter, the central ocellns not lifted above the tops of the eyes, but

lying between them Scolioneura.

53 (I'J) Humerus (near its base) approaches so closely to the brachius that the

humeral a. appears contracted Kaliosysphinga.

Humerus (near base) vanishes without approaching the brachius ...54.

54 (53) .4w<. 9- (seldom 10-) jointed Fenusa.

Ant. 11-jointed (or more) Fenella.

55 (43) 2nd cubital n. wanting, the very long 2nd cubital cell receives both the

medial nn. Humeral a. with oblique cross «. {Dolerides) 67.

2nd cubital n. present, or else the 2nd cubital cell does not receive both

medial nn 56.

5G (55) Discoidal n. strikes subcosta long before tlie origin of the cubitus ...68.

Discoidal n. strikes subcosta close to the origin of the cubitus 57.

57 (56) 2nd joint of ant. shorter than 1st 58.

2nd joint of ant. longer than 1st. (Only two cubital nn. present. Hu-

meral a. with oblique cross n.) Harpiphorus.

58 (57) Ant. 9-jointed 59.

Ant. with 10 joints or more. Three cubital nn. present : humeral a. with

oblique cross »., a cubital and a medial n. present in h.w...Athalia.

59 (58) Humeral a. " open " (Fig. 4) 60.

Humeral cell crossed by a n 63.

60 (59) Costa much thickened apically, before the stigma : body ovate...

Selandria.

Costa normal : body elongate 61.

61 (60) 3rd joint of ant. not longer tliau 4th. $ ss. (from above) appears tri-

dentate Thrinax.

3rd joint of ant. longer than 4th 62.

62 (61) 2nd joint of ant. longer than broad, and much less broad than the 1st

joint . . Stromboceros.

2nd joint of ant. very short, and hardly less broad than the 1st...

Strongylogaster.

63 (59) Eyes more or less remote from mandibles 64.

Eyes close to base of mand Eriocampa.

64 (63) Humeral a. with short pei'pendicular « Strongylogaster.

Humeral a, with oblique n 65.

65 (64) H. w. with perpendicular areal n. {i. e., at right angles to both mcdius

and brachius). Abd. above often with large pale lateral spots or

streaks. Either two or throe cubital nn. may occur in the fore-wing.

II. w. most commonly with medial n. present and cubital n. absent.

Poecilosoma.

H. w. with oblique* areal n. (making an acute angle with the medius and

* In Empkyt.us serotinus thi.s character i.s perhaps scarcely to be recognised. With thi.s ex-
ccjition it seems to be reliable. P(ecilnst)„ia and Emj)hytus are undoubtedly very closely allied,

though it is usually easy to distinguish them.
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an obtuse witli the brachius), and generally with neither cubital nor
medial n. (but sometimes with both ! ) Abd. without large lateral

pale markings

66 (65) Three cubital nn. present : claws with subapieal tooth : areal n. cquidis-

tiint fronj discoidal n. and 1st medial n Taxonus.
Only two cubital nn. : claws bifid : areal n. often much nearer to dis-

coidal «. than to Ist medial n Emphylus.
67 (55) Eyes (seen from in front) look shorter and broader, with rather convex

than concave inner margins. (The extreme length of each = exactly
half the distance from eye to eye*) Bolerus.

Eyes (seen as above) look more elongate with just perceptibly concave
inner margins. (Their length = two-thirds of the distance between
'*^°'"*) Loderus.

68 (56) Eyes (seen from in front) parallel or but slightly converging—the least dis-

tance between them clearly greater than the width of the clyp...m.
Eyes strongly converging—the least distance between them less than the

width of i\\c clyp h<^

69(68) Humeral a. contracted. Ant. long, very slender, and evenly tapering...

72.

Humeral a. with short perpendicular n 70.

70 (69) Ant. long, slender, tapering, with 3rd and 4th joints subequal. Abd.
without tarsal "blotch " or " nuditas " Tentkredopsis.

3rd joint of ant. considerably longer than 4th 71.

71 (70) Ant. short, stout, fusiform (each intermediate joint widening from base to

apex). The 3rd joint very long as compared with those following.

Abdomen broad, its segments above black with narrow whitish-yellow

apical margins Sciopteryx.

Ant. slender and more filiform : the 3rd joint longer than those following,

but less so than in Sciopteryx. Abdomen more elongate, coloured

more or less either with green or with fulvous-red ...Rhogogastera.

72 (69) Hind-legs abnormally long—when extended the femora reach beyond the

apex of the abd Pachyprotasis.
Hind-legs of normal length. <? h. lo. with " continuous external neura-

"*"^ Perineura.

73 (68) Hind-legs elongate, much as in Pachyprotasis. Humeral a. either shortly

contracted or with short perpendicular » Macrophya.
Hind-legs of normal length 74_

74 (73) Antenna} sub-fusiform, much as in Sciopteryx. Head (viewed from

above) with slight projections and incisions in the neighbourhood of

the ant. (Fig. 6«)* Allantus.

Antenna} more slender and evenly tapered. Head (viewed from above)

with strong (angulated) projections and incisions in the neighbourhood

of the ant. (Fig. Qh)* Tenthredo.

* The above are the precise measurements that I find to exist in D. gnnager and L. vcsliijiaHa
compared under the microscope (with micrometer, &c.) They are probably approximately
correct in other cases.

* The heiid of AUantr.s {Tcnt/iredo, olim.) waculatus is to some extent transitional between
these two forms, but its general structure and faciea make it inseparable from Allantus.
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FURTHER NOTES ON LEPIDOPTERA OBSERVED AT MORTEHOE,
NORTH DEVON.

BY G. B. LONGSTAFF, M.D., F.E.C.P.

[_See Ent. Mo. Mag., 2nd Series, Vol. xiii, p. 19.]

The year 1902 has added many species to my list since I got a

few days' collecting with Dr. Dixey at the end of March and begin-

ning of x\pril, and spent practically the whole of July there.

During the latter month I bad the advantage of the co-operation of

the Kev. C. Chichester and (for one day) of Mr. E. F. Studd. The

strong east winds made visits to the sallows very depressing, and

almost fruitless. 1 did not sugar.

Species previously recorded are only alluded to where the pre-

vious account requires modification or amplitication ; those recorded

for the first time are marked with an asterisk.

CARADRININA.

TyriajacobcecE, single specimens seen on the wing both by Mr. Chichester and

myself.

Arctia villica, larvae in the spring. Mrs. LongstafF saw a moth on the wing

in my liay field in July.

*Polia lithorhiza, two on tree trunks.

Leucania UttoraJis, Mr. Chichester took several at privet bloom. *L. comma,

one at flowers of Centranthus ruber. I am under the impression that a specimen

occurred also some years ago at the same flowers, but was in very bad condition.

Fanolis piniperda, a second specimen turned up in the same plantation.

Melanchra serena, Mr. Chicliester took one at rest. M. dentina, two at

flowers of Centranthus.

*Agrotis corticea, at Centranthus flowers. *A. putris,a.t Centranthus flowers.

*TriphcBna rubricosa, one at sallows.

[*Caradrit>a umbra (marginata), Mr. Chichester took two at privet bloom.]

Hadena lucipara, one at Centranthus. H. literosa, a specimen seen in the

afternoon on ragwort flowers.

Metachrostis perla, Mr. Chichester found this commonly on rocks. M.

muralis (glandiferaj, Mr. Chichester found this with the preceding, but not so

commonly. I found one on a wall.

riusia gamma was more than usually abundant.

NOTODONTINA.

*Trichopteryx carpinata {lobulata), two on tree trunks.

Gymuoscelis pumilala, one imago beaten out of a hedge.

Tephraclyslis subfulvata, one imago beaten out of a hedge. *T. jasioneata,

stimulated by Mr. Barrett, I secured a good number of larvce by collecting the

heads of Jasione montana, and turning them over daily. They are fairly common

at Eiford in Somerset, but a few were found at Mortehoe. The larva is abundantly
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distinct both in shape and habits from that of T. castigata, which latter abounds at

Mortehoe. T. isogrammaria (HaioorthiataJ, one imago.

*Eucgmaloge subnotata, two moths. Dr. Riding had found larvro in the neigh-

bouring parish of Braunton.

Plemyria galiata, several.

*llydriomena fulvuta, two or three. H. unangulata, rather common.
*//. alchemillata. H. affinitata, several. //. decolorata, rather common
among Lychnis diunia.

Hois aversata, one.

[*Leptomeris imitaria. Mr. Chichester took one.]

*Nemoria sirigata (thymiariaj, one.

*Pseudopterpna pruinata fcytisaria), two.

*Selidosema yemmaria (rhomboidariaj.

*Abraxas adu.staf.a, one.

Deilinia pusaria, two.

[^Ourapteryx sambucaria, Mr. Chichester.]

Metrocampa margaritaria, Mr. Chichester took one " mothing " close to my
house.

[^Sphinx convolvuli, this was not seen, although looked for.]

PAPILIONINA.

Argynnis Aglaia and Vanessa lo, were both decidedly common, but the same

could not be said of either /'. urticce, V. Atalanta, or 7'. cardui ; as regards the

last, hibernated specimens were commoner than fresli.

Epinephele Hyperanthus, in one spot quite abundant, far commoner than I

had ever seen anywhere before.

*Lyccena J£gon, a single specimen netted on a bank near the sea ; I have found

Ornithopus perpusillus growing not far off, but as this plant is small—as its name

implies—and very hard to see, it may well be much commoner than one thinks.

I presume the butterfly had hitherto been overlooked among the many L. Icarus

and C. Astrarche.

PYRALIDINA.

* Homaeosoma sinuella, this obscure and local species was obtained in profusion

by sweeping, but it appeared to be confined to a very limited area.

*Eurhodope advenella, one.

*Crambus pascuellus, not common. *C. pratellus, not common. * C.

hortuellus, abundant. C. pinellus (pinetellus), one, *0. perlellus, one.

*C. inquinateilus, one.

*Stenia puHctalis, *Ev,rrliypara urticata,*Phlyctoznia crocealis and *Loxostege

verticalis (cinctalisj, of each of these Pyrales a single specimen was met with.

* Pyrausta cingtdata, sweeping produced two specimens of this beautiful insect

which would otherwise have probably escaped observation. *P. olivalis, abundant.

*Scoparia frequentella (phceoleuca, ? mercurella) , until last summer I had only

come across worn specimens of this species which I had erroneously attributed to

iS. murana (noted by Dr. Riding, but which I have not yet turned up).

*S. dubilalis, pyralella, ingratella, one. S. cembrce, this occurred again but is

not common.
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TORTRICINA.

*Eucosma variegaiia {ci/noshatella), abundant. ^ *E. priiniana, common. —

*E. urticana, ratlicr common.

* Enarmonia cruciana (aucjustana) , a soiitarj example beaten out of sallow.

\_* Notocelia rohorana, E. F. Stuck!.] N. /efraijonana, one.

*Epiblema Scopoliana {llohenwarthiana, parvulana), rather common.

*Hemimene Fetiverella, several [iZ". qucestionana (alpinana), E. F. Studd.]

*Lipoptt/cha phimbana (ulicana), one.

*Epinotia aurana (mediaiia), common on flowers of Heracleum in the sunshine.

*Cacuecia Podana {pyra.strana,fulvana), several. *C. rosuna, common.

*Tortrix Bergmanniana, several. *T. Conioayana, seen before at Braunton.

*T. LoejUnyi.ana. *T. viridana, common, but vei-j different in numbers

from the London district.

Euxanthis straminea, abundant. E. alternana (gigantana) should be struck

out, as the specimens so named turn out to have been stramir.ea.

TINEINA.

*/Efferia crahroniformis {hembecifurmis), fine freshly emerged specimens of both

sexes were found commonlj' on the trunks of Populus nigra. The first specimen

seen actually deceived the writer, who knocked it down and put his foot on it under

the impression that he was destroying a hornet. So much for mimicry

!

*Anacampsis tmiiolella (Sircomella), one.

[*QeIechia senectella, abundant at Woolacome, E. F. Studd.]

*Oelechia marmorea.

* Carcina quercana.

* Chimabache fdgella, common on tree trunks.

*Argyresthia pygmmeUa.

*Tlneola biseJliella, one.

As Qiight liave been expected, the additions to comuion July

species were numerous, they would have been more plentiful but for

the fact that none of my entomological comrades, save Mr. Studd

(and he was only at Mortehoe for one day), pay much attention to

the smaller things.

Twitchen, Mortehoe : IZth June, 1903.

ON THE SYNONYMY OF CANDALIDES HYACINTHINA AND
C. ERIN US.

BY HAMILTON H. DBDCE, F.Z.S.

Mr. G. A. Waterhouse has lately written me from Sydney stating

that he does not agree with me in siiiking Gandalides hyacinthina.,

Semper, as a synonym of G. erinus, Fab. (P. Z. S., 1902, vol. ii, p.

120). The type of G. erinus is in the Banksian Cabinet in the British

Museum, and although it is in bad condition, it clearly belongs to the
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small form with the whitish under-side, which has since been re-

described as C. suhpallidus by Dr. Lucas, thus showing that Herr Semper

was perfectly right in his identification —Miis. GodofF. Lep., xiv, p.

163 (1878).

The mistake has arisen by my having compared Herr Semper's

type of Q. hyacinthina with specimens in the British Museum Col-

lection, which were labelled C. erinus, F'ab.

Mr. Heron agrees with me that the above synonymy is correct.

London : June, 1903.

CHAMAESTRPHUS LUSITANICUS, Mik : A NEW BRITISH
SYEPHID FLY.

BY D. SHARP, M.A., M.B., F.R.S.

The discovery of this species in Britain is very unexpected.

The individual has been for some time in Mr. G. H. Verrall's hands,

who will doubtless in due course have somethiTig to say about it.

Though he tells me the specimen does not quite agree with the cotypes

of C. lusitnnicus in his possession, I feel pretty well convinced that

the British insect will prove to be a variety— at most—of the Portu-

guese insect. The discovery in Britain of a species that is known

only from Cintra in Portugal, is so remarkable that it is worth while

to recite the little that is known about the species.

When Colonel Terbury was in Portugal in 1896, he secured at

Cintra specimens of a Chamaesyrphus rather similar to C. sccevoides.

They were sent to the late Professor Mik, who described them as

C. lusitanicus. He retained some of the specimens, and the others

were given by Colonel Terbury to Mr. Verrall. This is all that is

known of C. lusitanicus at present ouside the British islands.

When Mr. Jenkinson was at Boat o' Garten in July last, on the

30th of that month Miss Annie Allard (now Mrs. Ward), working

assiduously on a vile day, captured there a Syrphid which her acute

entomological intelligence recognised as something unusual, and

which, while it was still alive, she gave to Mr. Jenkinson, by whom

it was mounted and labelled at the time. He recognised it as a

Chamaesyrphus^ and presented it to the University. On placing it in

the collection I saw that it offered some differences from C. sccevoides,

and after comparison with Mik's description I entertain little doubt

that it falls into the category of his species.

The authenticity of this Scotch example is therefore unimpeach-
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able. We have received at the Museum many specimens of

Si/rphidce from Colonel Terbury, amonri; them C. sccevoides ; but it is

perfectly certain that this Ghamnesyrphus did not come with them.*

The fact that a species of Dipfern should occur at Cintra and in

Inverness-shire, without occurring in any intermediate locality, must

appear very anomalous. But it must be recollected that Chamcesyr-

phus is a jrenus rarely met with. Our other species, C. sccevoides. has

only been added to our list in the appendix to the eighth volume of

Mr. Verrall's British flies, on the evidence of specimens found by

Colonel Yerbury in Sutherlandshire. Pelecocern tricincta, the only

other allied form, is also very rare at present. And there can be

little doubt that many of the vagaries of distribution of insects are

apparent rather than real. Our knowledge does not adequately

represent the facts.

There can be but little difficulty in recognising C. lusitanicus. It has the

peculiar large lamella-like third joint to the antenna of Pelecocera tricincta, but

differs from it by the insertion of the arista, which is not terminal, as it is in

tricincta. In C. screvoidex the insertion of the arista is almost on the middle of the

upper margin of the third joint. In C. lusitanicus it is nearer to the tip than to

the base. Mr. Verrall (British Flies, viii, p. 680) has already called attention to

the fact that C. lusitanicus somewhat invalidates the value of the genus Cliamresyr-

phus. I think he might have gone further with advantage and placed all the

species in Pelecocera.

Cambridge : June, 1903.

TETEOPIUM FUSCUM, Fabr. :

A GENUS AND SPECIES OF LONGICORN COLEOPTEEA
NEW TO BRITAIN.

BY T). SnATlP, MA., M.I?., F U.S.

On June 2Gth last, while going from Brockenhurst to Denny, I

captured a specimen of Asemum sfrinttim var. acjre^te. Shortly after-

wards my daughter, M. A. Sharp, swept up a specimen of a Longicorn

T supposed to be new to us. A description forwarded to the British

Museum produced a reply from Mr. C. J. Gahan to the efPect that

the species was probably Tetropium fusciim, Fabr. On returning to

Cambridge T find Mr. Gahan's conjecture to be quite correct. Tetro-

pium fiiscum somewhat resembles the smaller individuals of Asemum.,

but the thorax is not transverse, and the eyes are entirely divided,

each one consisting of two separate parts. There can thus be no

difficulty in recognising this insect.

* I feel tliat I c.in scarcely pass over tbi.s opportunity of piiMicly acknowledging the great
assistance Colonel Yeibury has given us .at Oambridge in the formation of our collection ui

British Diptera, and of thanking him for it.
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T.fuscum is no doubt attached to the Scotch fir. Some of these

trees, planted in the New Forest a good many years, have flourished

perfectly, and there are now some fine specimens amongst them. They

are already in possession of a considerable fauna, and I feel no doubt

that this will gradually increase.

T.fuscum is, I believe, a rare species on the Continent ; indeed,

the only specimen in my own collection is a Swedish example from

the collection of Comte Dejean. T should be very glad to receive

information as to its habits, for I can myself find but little ; and we

have not yet been successful in obtaining another example of T.

fuscum.

Tefropium luridum,the better known of the two European species

of the genus, is a common insect in the Alps, frequenting the stacks

of fir-wood piled in the forests to be removed as fuel for the winter.

I have met with it in elevated forests in the Alps on several occasions.

If my memory can be trusted, it is not the Scotch fir but a quite

different conifer that shelters it.

Cambridge : Juli/ 14fh, 1903.

Notes on Eupitheciee.—When I was engacfed last year in working up the life

histories of the Eupithecice, Dr. LongstafF most kindly put himself to much trouble

to furnish me with larvse of the obscure western species

—

E. jasioneata, and to

provide food so long as it was required. A description of this larva has already

been published, and I need say little more about it, except perhaps again \o draw

attention to the curious way in which it conceals itself in the flower head of Jasione

montana by eating out a hollow space among the pedicels of the flowerets, in which

space or cave it lies securely doubled together, leaving little or no outward sign of

its presence.

Now— iu June—the moths are emerging, possibly rather forced forward by

indoor warmth, and I cannot help being struck by their retiring disposition, and

great desire to avoid the light of day. On two occasions, on the boxes containing

the pupae being opened, a moth instead of allowing itself to be boxed or bottled,

has cleverly managed to slip by and to fly behind me, making instantly for the

darkest corner of the room, where, among books on the crowded shelves, it has con-

trived to conceal itself so closely that it could not be discovered. Naturally, I

expected it to come out and show itself at dusk, or after dark, and the greatest

source of anxiety was as to whether it would immolate itself in the gas flame.

But, no !, no such misfortune happened, nor did the moth in either case show itself

at all on the first night, but after remaining concealed another day, each specimen

appeared safely and in perfect condition, upon the window, on the second night

after its escape. Tliis circumstance, though happening to separate moths on

different occasions, would hardly be worthy of note, but that it, as I think, throws

light upon the habits of certain species of the Eupitheciir ; the determined retreat

of these specimens into the darkest corners being scarcely what is to be expected of
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Oeometrce in general. It helps to explain, what otherwise is perplexing, why it is

thai several of our Eupithecicc are scarcely known by cajitured specimens, those to

be seen in collections—often extending to long series— being such as have been

reared from the easily collected larvae. This is the case even in the bright and

pretty E. linariata, which surely ought to be readily captured at dusk flying over

the beds of Linaria vulgaris, as is its close ally E. pulchellata over the foxglove ; or

might be expected to sit by day on posts or rails, or to allow itself to be disturbed

from undergrowth. So far as my knowledge goes, however, all our specimens are

obtained by the easy process of bringing iiome a bunch of the flowers of the yellow

toadflax. In the same manner our series of E. aJbipunctata, E. pimpinellata and

E. trisignaia consist almost wholly of specimens reared from larvae found on tiieir

favourite UmleUiferce ; of E. valerianata in the same manner from the flowers of

Valerian ; of E. campanulata from those of Campanula ; and of E. virgaureata

from those of various Composila. I am free to admit that it is sometimes difficult,

in the case of captured and worn specimens, to say to what species they may belong,

but I am strongly of opinion that these species are rarely seen in the perfect state

in any condition, good or bad, and that this arises from their avoidance of light, so

that they hide themselves among thick liei'bage during the day and till it is so late

at night that there is great difficulty in seeing or securing them. Apparently,

E.jasioneata is of similar habits. It is worthy of remark that these are not in any

case the species which come so often and so readily to artificial light. It is quite

possible that this peculiar habit may stand in the way of our acquiring full know-

ledge of some of the h.abits of these species. For instance, in the case of

jE. campanulata, I noticed last summer at Ewelme (in a chalk district), that Canon

Cruttwell has Campanula trachelium growing wild in the shubbery close to the

garden, and has happened to secure one or two specimens of the moth on the wing,

besides finding the larva. These caught specimens are nearly one line larger in

expanse of wings than reared specimens, and give the idea of a much larger

species— so much that their identity was for the moment doubtful— and a sugges-

tion is furnished that our reared specimens may as a rule be quite under the

natural size!—CnAS. G. Barrett, Tremont, Peckham Rye, S.E. : June, 1903.

Melanism in Tephrosia consonaria, Jfiib.— I have just seen, in the collection of

my old friend Mr. S. J. Capper, at Iluyton Park, Liverpool, evidence of a further

advance than I liave yet known in the direction of that melanism in Geometridm

for which this country is—or ought to be—becoming so famous. This evidence

consists in two specimens of Tephrosia consonaria, of a beautiful bi'ight black

colour, with slightly paler subterminal lines, and a conspicuous white spot, round

aj; one end, pointed at the other, in the discal cell. This spot is remarkable, since

there is no indication of its existence in typical specimens, nor any apparent reason

why it also should not be black, yet it is most welcome, since it serves to distin-

guish these specimens, at a glance, from the blackish forms of T. biundtdaria.

A singular circumstance is, that this new variation does not seem to originate

in the usual region of incipient melanism, the south-west Riding of Yorkshire, but

from Kent, where, as I am informed, several specimens have been taken and reared.

It is perhaps needless to remark that no more definite locality has been furnished.

—Id. : Julg 8th, 1903.
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Habits of Dianthaecia.—Mr. Barrett's remarks on a habit of Dianthaeeia con-

spersa remind me of the first time I met with this pretty species in the perfect

state. In July, 1873, just thirty years ago, the late Mr. Bond walked with me

from Whittlcsford in Cambridgeshire, where I was then living, to the neighbouring

parish of Sawston to look for Lycana Acis, where we had taken it years before.

After an utisuccessfiil search for the butterfly we turned our attention to the moths,

taking such species as Sesia ichneumoniformi.i, Toxocampa pastiniim, &c., on the

ground where Acis used to occur, and tlien turned to go back to Whittlcsford ;

searching a fence near the large paper mills we found a fine fresh conspersa on the

top rail, quite five feet from the ground, and a few yards further along another also

on the top rail. As Mr. Bond made no remark I conclude that he had met with

the moth in similar situations before. With regard to other members of this genus

I have only met with two species at rest, viz., D. carpophaga and cucuhali, three of

the former in the large gravel pit near Whittlcsford Station amongst the loose

gravel well concealed by the rough grass, their pale ochreous-brown colour matching

the gravel on which they rested. Oi cucuhali I met with a single specimen at rest

at Babrahani (Cambs.) tlie same year (1875) at the base of a poplar trunk well

concealed by the tall grass.—A. TnUHNALL, Thornton Heath : July 6th, 1903.

Triphrena pronuba caught by a Flycatcher.—On the evening of June 23rd last,

at about 8.30 p.m., Mrs. Richardson saw a flycatcher (Muscicapa grisola) make a

short flight from a sundial and return to it with a good sized moth, which, in a few

seconds, escaped. The bird went after it and caught it again, and after it had got

rid of its wings, which it did by jerking it about and hitting it against the stone of

the sundial, much in the way in which a thrush breaks up a snail, it ate it. Going

up to the sundial we found on the grass below a fore and hind-wing of Triphmna

pronuba. Probably the other wings were there, but it was getting rather dark to

see them. To witness such an exhibition is somewhat unusual, and I thought it

might be worth recording. Had the wings merely been seen in the morning the

destruction of the moth would certainly have been credited to a bat.

—

Nelson M.

Richardson, Montevideo, near Weymouth : July iHh, 1903.

Trichoptera and Odonata in West Cornwall in 1903.— During another, only

too short, visit to Cornwall this year, 1 have been able to add slightly to my former

lists of Trichoptera. Liinnophilus luridus, Curt, occurred near Trewoofe. Silo

pallipes, F., at Lamovna Cove and Newlyn (West), Crunoecia irrorata at

Newlyn and Mawgan-in-Pydes. Beroea pullata, Curt., at Newquay, lihyacophila

dorsalis, Curt., above Grulval, and Diplectrona felix, McL., near Newlyn. This

latter seemed to be confined to a half-dried-up water-fall about 6ft. square sur-

rounded by ivy. I also took five species of Odonata, viz., Pyrrhosoma nymphula,

Sulz., Agrion puella, L., and Ischnura elegans, V. d. L., and Calopteryx virgo, L.,

which seemed widely distributed ; and in addition I had the pleasure of securing a

specimen of Sympetrum Foii.icolombii, Selys, about mid-day on June 4th. I took it

in a swamp about half-a-mile west of a little village called Sheflield on the road to

Trewoofe.—W. C. Boyd, Waltham Cross : July 3rd, 1903.

Sympetrum Fonscolombii, Selys, in the Land's End District.—The capture by

my old friend Mr. W. C. Boyd, of a ? 5. Fonscolombii on the -Itli of June in this

T
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year, near Trewoofe, in West Cornwall, is worthy of a more prominent record than

mere allusion in a local list. It is presumably the second female example of the

species caught in Britain (exact data as to the other specimen of that sex are

wanting). All captures of the species in Britain, witli one notable exception, have

been in solitary examples, and Mr. Boyd on this occasion saw no others The

notable exception alluded to was the capture by the Messrs. Briggs of seventeen

males (with no female) in Surrey, in June, 1892. There is not the slightest

evidence to support the idea that the species ever breeds in this country : every-

thing points the other way. It is essentially meridional in distribution, and yet

the examples taken here with any date records have been taken in June, and

were fully mature. Mr. Boyd's ? is no exception, for the under-side of the

abdomen shows the whitish pulverulence that is a sure sign of what may be called

"old age." Mr. Boyd's capture rests on a somewhat different footing to the

Surrey swarm noticed by Messrs. Briggs. It is a long way from the Land's End to

the nearest French coast, therefore it is not improbable that this examjilc may have

had the advantage of a " lift " on some vessel ; but of course this is mere conjecture.

In a genus in which the specific characters are somewhat subtle, it is not unnatural

that the species should be sometimes confounded with S. striolalum, and it is well

that all very early captures supposed to be of the latter be carefully examined.

The published English descriptions of -S. Fonscolomhii need comparative details, no

doubt owing to lack of materials. I may return to this subject, but at present

conclude these notes by thanking Mr. Boyd for enabling me to add a British

-

caught $ to my collection, accompanied by the remark :
—

" I knew I should get

somethmg good for you some day."— R. McLachlan, Lewisham, London : Julif 3rd,

1903.

Agrion hastulatmn, Charp., at Aviemore.—For some time I had been looking

forward to an opportuntiy for visiting this locality with a view of taking Agrion

hastulatmn, a dragon-fly introduced into the British list on the strength of a speci-

men captured by Col. Yerbury at Aviemore (cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., viii [2], p. 226, Oct.,

1900). I am pleased to be able to report that I have taken typical specimens of the

species at intervals from June 22nd of this year ; so far I have not been able to

take many on account of the high winds, but should the weather improve I have no

doubt that a fair number may reward ray labours.

—

Jambs J. F. X. King,

Aviemore : July IG^A, 1903.

Oynandrophthalma affinis, Ifellw., in Wychwood Forest.—The greater part of

June this year was very dismal, torrents of rain falling almost daily, so that col-

lecting was out of the question. Towards the end of the month, however, the

weather suddenly changed, bringing brilliant sunshine and heat, and I started off

at once to Wychwood Forest to look for Qynandrophthalma affiiiis. A day or two

spent there showed that the species is not at all uncommon in the Forest, although

it needed a good deal of sweeping, beating and searching to take them. In their

habits they are much like Cryptocephalus, but they more readily take wing in the

hot sunshine. The number of dead bodies lying about seemed to indicate that the

incessant heavy rains had made liavoc among them.

In the same locality Psylliodes dttlcamaree, Koch, was common on its food-plant.

Cryptocephalus ochrostoma, Har., was fairly common, and Harpalus punctatulus,
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Duft., n. rupicola, Sturm, and Licinus deprexstts occurred under stones. The

majority of my captures are, liowever, as yet unset and undetermined.—W. Holland,

University Museum, Oxford; Jul^, 1903.

Perlleptus areolatua, Creutz, in Shropshire.—-Whilst collecting in the Welsh

corner of North Shropshire, where the river Ceiriog forms the boundary betvyeen

that county and Denbighshire, I obtained half a dozen specimens of Perileptus

areolatua, Creutz. The specimens occurred amongst shingle on the Shropshire

bank of the Ceiriog, in a spot a little east of OfPa's Dyke, and about four miles

above the point where Hie Ceiriog joins the Dee. They were very diiBcult to secure,

owing to their rapid movements. The dates of capture were as follows :—May 29th,

1898 (one specimen) ; June 23rd, 1898 (one specimen) ; July 9th, 1899 (four

specimens).

The history of the records of the occurrence of this species in the British

Isles is, so far as I can ascertain, as follows :—Stephens, in his " Illustrations," 1827,

says, " taken on Duddon Sands near Broughton, Lancashire, but difficult to secure

on account of the wind.— J. C. Dale, Esq." In Stephens' " Manual," 1839, Duddon

Sands near Broughton is still the only locality given.

Dawson, in " Geodephaga Britannica," 1854-, says, " rare, Duddon Sands near

Brout^hton in Furness, Lancashire, and at the confluence of the Conway and

Llugwy in North Wales." In the " Entomologist's Weekly Intelligencer," August

1st, 1857, there is an unsigned article on Coleoptera in the neighbourhood of Llan-

gollen, and after a mention of the various Bembids to be met with in the shingle at

the edges of the river Dee, it goes on to say, " It was in a similar locality, at Bettws-

y-Coed (further to the west), that Mr. Wollaston captured several specimens of the

rare Blemus areolatus ; and it is possible, therefore, that this would, if searched

for, be taken also in the valley of the Dee. The late Mr. Joseph Chappell was

probably the first to capture the species at Llangollen, though I do not think he

published a record. Dr. J. W. Ellis and Mr. E. Wilding took the species in the

same locality on May 21st, 1888, and Mr. W. E. Sharp has subsequently taken it

there. In Fowler's " British Coleoptera," vol. i, 1887, the following localities are

giyen :— " Dudden Sands, near Broughton-in-Furness, Lancashire ; Conway (con-

fluence of the Conway and Llugwy), North Wales (Brewer, &c.) ; Scotland, very

local, riparial, Solway district (taken in some numbers by Dr. Sharp)."—J. Hakold

Bailey, Port Erin, Isle of Man : July 1th, 1903.

Hydroporus marginatus, Duft., c'^c, in Shropshire.—In a small stream running

into the river Ceiriog in the same locality mentioned in the preceding note I obtained

a total of twenty specimens of Hydroporus marginatus, Duft., during visits on the

following dates :—May 29th, 1897, May 29th, 1898, June 23rd, 1898, and May 2l8t,

1899. In the same stream the following species also occurred -.—Brychius elevatus,

Panz., Deronectes 12-pustulatus, F., D. depressus, ¥., Agabus paludosus, F., Pla-

tamhus maculatus, L., Henicocerits exsculptus, Germ., and Elmis Volkmari, Panz.

Amongst shingle and under stones the following occurred -.— Gnypeta cosra/ea, Sahl.

(one s^ec'\me\\) , Leptacinus batychrus, Gyll., Philonthus fulvipes, F., Haploderus

celatus, Grav., Cryptohypnus riparius, P., C. i-guttatus, Lap., Elaphrus riparius,

L., E. cupreus, Duft., Bembidium decorum, Panz., B. tibiale, Duft., B. atrocaruleum,

Steph., B. punctulatum, Drap.

—

Id.
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The beetles (1) of Braudnv, Sv.ffolk,in Jwe, 19i)3.—The discovery of a beetle new

to Britain inspires a longing to possess indigenous examples thereof in every

Coleopterist ; hence it was not surprising that Mr. A. J. Chitty, Mr. E.Tonilin and

I should foregather at. Brandon on June 4th with the fixed intention of extending

our knowledge of Diastictus vulneratus (cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1902, pp. 253-4). For

three solid hours that afternoon did three shirt-sleeved men crawl and scratch about

the open " Brock " sands to no purpose ; nor was this the only visit; but all were

vain, as far as this particular insect was concerned. The season was too late or the

heath too dry ; at all events, the beetle was too elusive.

But, if Diastictus was not forthcoming, our exertions were amply rewarded in

other directions, for withiia a hundred yards of the classic spot, at which it Itnd

occurred, we succeeded in turning up Ontlwphilus sulcatus* which would appear,

in spite of what Curtis says regarding its stercorarcous proclivities, to be attached

to rabbits' burrows, since we all found it at arm's length down their holes ; and, in

Norfolk, it is recorded from three heath localities. With it were AlcnrJiara cunicu-

lorum* Myrmcdonia limbata, Flagiogonus arenarius, A'phodius tristis* Arnara fulva,

Calathus inollis, Homalota ccesula* Oxypod.n, hrachyptera, and, strange to relate,

Acalles ptinnides. In the adjacent rabbit scratchings we discovered, among many

common things, Orthocerus muticus, Cardiophoms asellus, Byrrhus murinus, Microzoum

tibiale, Crypticus quisqiiilius, and Hclopliorxis rugosuis ; and at the roots of the

herbage, Jfarpaluspicipennis and H. anxius {cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1897, p. 9).

A sandy field at Town Street yielded many nice things to careful searching.

Here, at the roots of Senecio jacohcea, were Thyamis dorsalis* and gracilis, Maniura

ehrysanthemi, DyscMrius politus, Bledius opacus, Olihrus pygmceus, Gymnetrnn ros-

tellum, Ceuthorrliynchus marginatus and Tychius tibialis.* Beneath Echium imlgare,

Homalium ca;sum var. tricolor and Ceuthorrhynclnis geograpTdcus occurred sparingly,

with C. asperifnliarum and Meligetlws murinus commonly on the flowers. At the

roots of Silene cuciibalus, Hister purpurascens, with its var. niger, Er., and Carcinop>s

minima were sifted among the sand ; and Harpalus rufiharhis (generally very rare

in Suffolk) and Amara bifrons were abundant. A few Apion fuscirostre were beaten

from broom.

The rough grasses and rushes on the banks of the Little Ouse, near the Staunch,

were alive with insect life—more particularly Culex pipievs and SimvUum reptans !

We swept from them Clirysomela graminis,* Silis ruficollis, Oodcs helopoidcs, Tele-

plwrus figuratus, Demetrius monostigma,* Hygronoma dimidiata, Haltica lythri,

Gymnetron villosulus, and Ceutliorrhyv clndeus rnelanarius. One of our best captures

was Epitrix pubescens* swept by Mr. Tomlin (and subsequently in July by Mr. E.

A. Elliott and myself), witii Pkyllotrcta tetrastigma, from Solatium dulcamara. Or-

chestes scutellaris and 0. salicis occurred on willows. By swilling and searching at

the roots of the reeds we discovered Ochthebius pygmmus, Conjloplius cassidioidcs,

Ocyusa picina,* Trogophlmus bilineatus and rivularis, Hydrmna riparia and testacea,

Elaphrus cupreus, Chwtarthria seminulum, Stenus argus,* melanopus, solutus* and

binotatus, while in water rat's dung was Cercyon hctmorrhoum.

Other captures at Brandon were those of Trox scaber in a dead rabbit ; Phyllo-

bins viridicollis by sweeping along a sandy hedge ; Malthinus fasciatus, Dryophilus

(1) An asterisk indicates that the species had not been previously noticed in the county.
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pusillus (both comiuonlj) ami one example of Rhinomacer attelaboidcs (cf. Eiit. Mo.

Mag., 1808, p. 160) by 8wec]niig beneath fir trees.

An excursion to Tuddenhani Fen on a cloudy day was a little disappointing in

results, but wc raked in BrailycMus placidti,s, Crijptoli/ijjMitis ripariu.s aud Cassida

vibcx among refuse, Lema puncticollis by sweeping, Criiptorhijuckus lii.pntlii not

rarely beaten from old sallows, and Erirrhiint.< torlrix on aspen.

On further examination of the material at home, Mr. Chitty tells me he took

llarpalus discoideus, llomalota fnsca, II, triamjulum, llcterotlmps ^-jninctuln, Phi-

Innthus micans, Liodes kumeralis* Atotnarin fuscipes, Aphodius constans, Limonius

cylmdricus and minutus, Psylliodcs picina, Ceutkorrhynchus eiophorhice* and setosus.

Mr. Tomlin adds PldcBocharis subtilissiina,* Oymnetron collinug* pascuorum and

bcccahungm, Ilypcra fasciculata, Ceuthorrliynckus reseda;, Limnebius nitidiis*

Evwstheius rujicapillus,* Malthodes fibulatus, Ccutliorrhynchidius dawsoni* and, in

a rabbit hole, the rare Aphanisticus pusilhis*

Mr. Chitty left on the evening of the 8th, and Mr. Tomlin and I early on the

loth morning. Our expedition was a failure as regards its main object, but a distinct

success in its genei'al results, especially in that it added 20 species of beetles to my
" Coleoptcra of Suffolk."—Claude Morley, Ipswich : July 15th., 1903.

Harpalus FrdlirJiii, Sturm..— I took an axample of this species in its only

British locality early last April, and Mr. Alfred Beaumont found three or four more

in the middle of May ; it appears to be ve-instating itself there {cf. Ent. Mo. Mag.,

1898, pp. 84-85, et 1901, p. 64).—Id.

Bemhidlum virens, OylL, in Invernexs-shlre ?—I have recently found in my
collection standing apart near Bemhidlum prasinum, a good many specimens

of Bemhidlum virens, Gyll. When I placed them in my collection I noticed

they agreed with nothing else, but as tliey are not of a brighter green colour than

praninum, even when virens, Gyll., was added to the list, it never occurred to me

that they could be this insect until I saw Mr. Lloyd's specimens the other day, and

remembered that my insects had the 1st joint of the antennae dark. Gyllenhal, in

his " Insecta suecica," gives two colours for virens, and my specimens are the darker

form. The specimens are labelled " Beauly, Inverness," and may come from there ;

as, however, while at Beauly, I had specimens of insects sent me which I mislaid

(see Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xxxii, p. 141), collected from a Norway river, it is quite

possible that the specimens really are some of those from Norway. At the same

time there is no reason why the insect should not occur along the banks of the river

Beauly as well as on the banks of the Norwegian river, and as it has occurred at

Loch Maree, it seems desirable to record the existence of these insects, although

further confirmation of the locality is needed. The insect, judging by tlie price

asked for specimens, is apparently not common on the Continent.—A. J. Chitty,

27, Hereford Square, S.W. : July 8th, 1903.

Coleoptera at Pamber Forest.—On May SOtli I went to Pamber Forest for a

few days' collecting, and to try and take Labidostomis trideniala again, the life-

history of which beetle I am endeavouring to work out, as nothing is known on the

subject. The weather being fine and hot, the insect was taken in numbers on and

flying round young birch trees. From these beetles I have obtained many eggs,
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which are very curious and interesting. The \} lays little bunches of from 5 to 25

eggs on the birch leaves ; each egg is covered with a case which the " constructs

from her excrement, rolling it I'ound the egg with her hind tarsi. Each egg is con-

nected with tlie rest and with the leaf by a long thin thread. I was fortunate

enough to observe a '^ ovipositing in nature on the 31st ; some of these eggs have

only just hatched yesterday, July 7lh. The newly hatched larva very much re-

sembles that of Clythra. The abdominal segments are bent forward, the legs are

long, and the head broad. The body is of a dirty yellowish-white, and the head

dark brown. The two-jointed antennse are short, and the tarsi are represented by

a claw. The iiead is furnished with a few long hairs. The little larva remains

inside the egg-case, which it breaks off from the rest, and looks a very curious

object walking rapidly along with the case sticking up as if the larva was in a tub

turned upside down.

Other beetles taken worth noting arc

—

StajihylinusfiiJi)ipes, a fine specimen of

which was captured running in a ditch. Lebia chlorocephala was swept, as were

also Saprintix vlrescens and Mordellistena ahdominalis ^ . Several specimens of

Trachyx minuia were beaten from sallows. Tanymechus paUiatus occurred on

thistles, Malachius ceneus was not uncommon in flowers. A specimen of Amphicyllus

fflobits was swept. Other species I have taken at Pamber are— Phytoecia cylindrica,

Ceuthorrhynchiis asperifoliaruin and campestris, Epurcea melina, Sibinia potentillcB,

Brachytarsus varius and Balaninus tesellatus by sweeping and beating. Dermestes

murinus is very common on carrion, and Coccinella distincta occurs with the usual

other Myrmecophilous Coleoptera in the nests of Formica rufa, of which there were

very many.

—

Horace Donisthokpe : July, 1903.

Coleoptera at Newtonmore.— I had a few days' collecting with my fi'iend Mr.

J. E. Black on Speyside, near Newtonmore, from June 15th to 24lh. I was only

able to stay for a couple of days, both of them miserably cold, and wet at times,

but Mr. Black, who remained on for another week, was more fortunate, as the

weather improved greatly, with the result that he was able to take several species

which we had worked for in vain when I was with him.

I have now had an opportunity of going over the whole of the captures, and

as this higher part of tlie Spey valley has probably not been worked sj'slcmatically

before for Coleoptera, I append a complete list of the beetles taken. Practically

all the places we worked were above the 1000 foot contour line.

In the Adephaga we secured the following:— Cicindela campestrix, Jj.; Elaphrus

uliginoxus, F. ; E. riparlus, L. ; Cychrus rostratus, L. ; Carabus violaceux, L. (a

very fine specimen) ; C arvenxis, Hbst. ; Dyschirius glohoxux, Hbst. ; Cymindis

vaporariorum, L. (fairly common under stones lying in the heather) ; Mixcodera

arctica, I'k. (under stones by the side of a sandy stone crossing a grouse moor) ;

Calalhus micropleriix, Duft. ; I'terostichus oblongo-puiictatiis, V. ; P. vitreus,

Steph. ; Amarn acuminata, Pk. We only devoted a very short time to the water

beetles, so in this family our take was very scanty, and included

—

Hydroporux

erythrocephalus, L. ; Agabux Sturmi, Schon. ; A. bipustulalus, L. ; Rhantus bistrl-

atus, Berg. ; Dytiscus marginalix, L. ; and Qyrintis opaciix, Sahl. In the Htaphy-

^jwjrfff there were several very interesting captures

—

Leptu.sa aiialis, Gyll. ; Mega-

cronus cingulatus, Man. ; Bolitobius atricapillus, F. ; Tachinus laticoUis, Gr. ;
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Quedius nigriceps, Kr,
; Q. semiceneus, Steph. ; Q. hoops, Gr. ; StaphtfUnus pu-

hescens, De G. ; S. erythropterus, L. ; Ocypus brunnipes, F. ; Anthophngus testaceus,

Gr. ; Lesteva muscorum, Diiv. ; LathrirnfEum unicolor, Steph. ; Acrulia inflata,

Gyll. (only two specimens of this rarity were secured).

In the Clavicorns we got Agathidium atrum, Pk. ; A. nigripenne, F. ; A. Icevi-

gatum,^r.; Liodes humeral is, F. ; L. glabra, 'Kng. ; L. castanea,lihBt. ; Saprinus

nitidulus, Pk. ; Ips qitadripustulatus, F. ; Rhizophagus ferrugineus, Pk. ; R. de-

pressus, F. ; R. dispar, Vk. ; Halyzia \G-guttata, h.; H. H-gitfJala,!!.; Mysia

ohlongoguttata, L. ; Elmis Volkmari, Pz. ; Parnus prolifericornis , F. In dung,

Aphodius lappouum, Gyll. ; A. depressus,l^\\g. ; and A. puiridits, Cr. ; were taken,

and in sandy places .Egialia sabuleti, Pk.

The following were secured mainly by beating the tops of felled Scots firs,

birches, and mountain ashes, and by sweeping (though on the wliole this method of

collecting was singularly unproductive), and by searching the stumps of newly felled

fir trees, Athous vittatus, F. ; Corymbites cupreus \. ceruginosus. Germ. ; C. quercus,

Gyll. ; C. iinpressus, F. ; Campylus linearis, L. ; Telephorus alpiiitts, Pk. ; T. ni-

gricans V. discoideus, Steph. ; T. pellucid us, ¥. ; T. paludostis,Va\\. ; T. ohsciirus,

L. ; Rhagonycha elongata. Fall. ; Friobium castaneum, F. ; Eros aurora, F. (one

under the bark of a fir stump) ; Rhagium indagator, L. ; R. bifasciatum, F.

;

Asemum striatum, L. ; Chrysomela fastuosa, L. ; C. varians, F. ; C marginata, L.

(the last two were found, the first crawling on a path, the second dead in a sandy

spot, near the Spey) ; Donacia discolor, Pz. ; Haltica pusilla, Duft. ; Clerus for-

micarius, L. ; Helodes marginata, F. ; Anthonornus conspersus, Desb. ; Deporaus

megacephalus, Germ. ; Rhinomacer attelahoides, F. ; Magdalinus phlegmatieus, Hbst.

(this insect was very common on the fir tops, and varied extraordinarily in size)

;

Phyllobius maculicornis y. cinereus. Fowl.; P. pomonrB v. cinereipennis, Gyll.;

Dorytomus tortrix, L. ; Pissodes pini, L. ; and Hylobius abietis, L., in great

profusion.

Otiorrhynchiis blandus, Gyll., was common, and Barynotus SchiJnherri, Zett.,

was rare under stones, and in shingle by the side of the river Truim Cryptohypnus

dermestoides, Hbst., and the v. quadriguttatus, Lep., turned up commonly with

another species of the genus, about which I shall have something to say in another

article.—T. Hudson Beabe, 10, Regent Terrace, Edinburgh : July, 1903.

Pachyta sexmaculata at Av!emore.-~W\n\e walking over from the Station this

afternoon in the hot sunshine, about four o'clock, the pretty little longicorn Pachyta

sexmaculata flew past me and settled upon a paling just in front of me ; I need not

say but little time elapsed before it was in my death-bottle. I took this specimen

not more than four miles distance from the place where my mother captured the

original specimen recorded by Mr. G. C. Champion. — James J. F. X. King,

Aviemore : July 4:th, 1903.

Asemum striatum in Dorsetshire.—On May 25th last I captured, flying in the

High Street of Wareham, Dorset, a specimen of Asemum striatum. This is the

fourth or fifth example that has occurred in the Southern counties. I recorded one

which I took in Lord's Wood, near Southampton, in 1894, in the " Entomologist
"

for that year; since then two or three have been met with in the New Forest, but

I am not aware that it has been found further west before. Therefore, the range
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of this Scotch and North of England species seems extending. Though in this

country A.ieinum striatum is usually confined to the North, yet it occurs in France,

and most countries in Europe as far as the Appenines and the Caucasus. I have

not seen any record of it from our Midland Counties. —H. S. GoRHAM, Shirley

Warren : June Idth, 1903.

The South London Entomological and Natural TTtstort Society,

Mai/ 28th, 1903.—Mr. E. Step, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Lister, of Eastry, Kent, was elected a Member.

Dr. Chajjuian exhibited a ? of Eiichloe euphenoides measuring 48 mm. in ex-

panse, from Cannes, 30-42 being the usual range. Mr. Turner, living lai-vse and

cases of the following species of the genus Coleophora, and gave notes on their

habits and occurrence :

—

C. artemisiella, C. maritima, C. nigricella, C. anatipennella,

C. bicolorella, C. ibipennelJa, and C. Jiemerohiella ; he had found a larva of C
niijricella on Smyrnium olusatrum at Benfleet ; at the last named place he had found

a solitary larva of J'korodesma smaragdaria, and thought that the species would

probably be exterminated by the destruction of its food-plant in the extensive re-

pairing of the sea walls. Mr. Groulton, an example of Phiitodecta viininalis from

Raimiore ; it was stated to be common at Oxshott. Mr. West, photograplis taken

during the Society's Field Meeting at Box Hill. Mr. Step, photographs of Eupi-

tliecia exiffuata and Melanippejluctuata, showir\g their resting positions on palings,

takiMi at tlie same Meeting; Dr. Chapman noted that the latter species usually had

its head close to the next paling and the body nearly horizontal. ' Mr. Step read

the Report of the Field Meeting at Box Hill on .May lf)tli, 1903.

June Wfh, 1903.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Turner exhibited (1) Anisojderyr, (Bsculnria, a dark form from Lewisham

and a light one from Dorking ; (2) a dark suffused specimen of llyhernia marginaria

from Dorking ; (3) a series of Dasycera sulphurella bred from rotting wood at

Loughton, and pointed out the secondary sexual characters, the males being much
the less developed in that respect. Dr. Chapman, (l)a larva of Thestor ballus bred

from an ovum sent by Mr. H. Powell of Hyeres, and pointed out the characters of

the species, and its intermediate nature between the genera Lyccena, Thecla and

Chrysophanus ; (2) Orina (Chrysochloa) iristis var. smaragdina, bred from the egg

at Reigate (fi'om ova found near Lake Maggiore), the larva had been at large since

last September, and the imago had just been found. Mr. Garrett, a fine series of

Triphcena fimbria bred from Wimbledon Common, including among other forms

the pale grej' type, var. rufa, var. brunnea, and var. solani. Mr. MacArthur, bred

series of Eupithecia venosata from the Shetland Isles, the Southern Cunningsburgh

examples were much darker and larger than those from Unst in the extreme north ;

the larvse were always on Silene infiata. Mr. West (Greenwich), the rare Necro-

phoriis vestigafor from a dead rook, and Ilarpalus servux under stones, together

with Otidthoconus picipes, all taken at Yarmouth in May. Mr. Carr, ova of Ify/o-

phila praftina; Dr. Chapman noticed a great resemblance between this species and

the Acronyctas, but only in the ova. Mr. Sieh, larvae of Teeniocampa miniosa from

Brentwood. Mr. Lucas, beautifully coloured drawings of Ephi/ra pendularia var.

subroseata, the local Staffordshire form (sec Ent., xxxv, p. 275, 1902). Mr. Mac-

Arthur reported having bred a puss m.oth, Dicraniira vintila, which had been lying

over since 1901. Mr. Sich reported having found larvfe of this species at St.

Moritz, K000-7<i00 feet elevation, and he had also found D. furctila at the same
elevation.—Hy. J. Turner, Hon. tiecretary.
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SPANISH AND MOORISH MICRO-LEPIDOPTERA.

BY THE RT. HON. LORD WALSINGHAM, M.A., LL.D.. P.R.S., &c.

{Continued from page 187).

2171 : 1.

—

Laspetresia ilipulana, sp. n.

Anfeiune whitish cinereous. Palpi white (including the terminal joint).

Head whitish-cinereous. T'Aoraj? whitish, transversely mottled with greyish fuscous.

Fore-wings greyish white on the basal half, mottled transversely with greyish fuscous,

the costal marks oblique, the dorsal erect ; the outer half of the wing dark

olivaceous brown, this colour extending inward on the costal third to a little before

the middle (there is no pale break in the dark colouring as between the terminal

and costal areas), its anterior limit is clearly defined being usually biangulate on

the dorsal half, one angle above, the other below the fold, the white base-colour

projecting to a point above the upper angle, but not continuing to the costa or apex ;

the ocelloid patch contains several short black streaks, or elongate dots, and is

enclosed by a broad shining metallic steely bar preceding, and a narrower similar

bar following it, the latter broken in the middle, its lower half reverting obliquely

towards the tornus ; in the dark brown shaded portion are five pairs of geminated

whitish streaklets, the first and third pairs throwing oblique steel-grey lines outward,

one to the ocelloid patch, the other longer reaching the termen at an indentation

below the rounded apex ; cilia steely grey. Exp. al. 12—15 mm. Hind-wings

pale brownish grey ; cilia still paler, steely grey, a slightly darker line separating

them from the margin ; under-side scarcely reticulated, except at the extreme apex.

Abdomen pale brownish grey, with shining paler segmental divisions. Legs pale

brownish grey, v;ith whitish tarsal annulations.

Ti/pe, ^ (86974) ; ? (86975). Mus. Wlsm.

Hab.: SPA.IN—Granada— Granada, 24.V.1901. Seventeen

specimens.

This species might easily be mistaken for the common succedana,

Frol., to which it is undoubtedly nearly allied. Although subject to

slight variability it possesses one character by which it can be easily

distinguished ; the dark clouding on the apical half of the wing

reaching invariably to the costa without interruption, and with equal

intensity throughout, moreover, although some few varieties of suc-

cedans may approach it in this respect, in so far that they do exhibit

dark shading about the middle of the costa, this is not connected in

the same way with the terminal and tornal area. The palpi of ili-

pulana, also, are uniformly white, whereas in succedana the terminal

joint is almost invariably blackish, or at least much darker than the

median.

T found this species abundant at Granada by beating isolated

bushes of Dorycnium, where no Genista or JJlex occurred, and although

the true succedana is not uncommon in the south of Spain, I did not

U
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hesitate to distinguish it at first sight ; this opinion is confirmed after

careful study. The larva will almost certainly be met with on

Dorycnium.

2171 : 2.

—

Laspetresia. blackmoreana, sp. n.

= QraplwJita succedana (Frol. ?), Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 232

(1872) 1.

AnfennfB dull cream-whitish. Palpi, Head and Thorax cream-white. Fore-

toings cream-white, with six or eight oblique pale rust-brown costal streaks from

one-third to near the apex, the terminal and tornal portion of the wing shaded

with rust-brown mixed with scattered lines of black scales before, within and some-

times above, the ocelloid patch which is bounded on either side by shining metallic

steel-white bands, the outer one broken in its middle ; before the middle on the

dorsum arises a slender outwardly curved line of mixed rust-brown and black

scales, its apex extending across the fold to the cell ; the pale ground-colour of the

wing is very faintly mottled about tlie base and dorsum ; cilia creamy, a line of

black dusting along their base, the outer half also dusted witli black. Exp. al.

14—16 mm. Hind-wings pale brownish grey ; cilia shining brownish wliite, a

brown line running along their base, and sometimes a narrow one along their middle.

Abdomen brownish grey. Legs whitish, tarsi faintly spotted.

Tyjye, ? (87337) ; <$ (S7335). Mus. AVlsm.

Rab. : MOROCCO -Tangier, 4-20.1.1870. (Blackmore) i,

9.IV.—9.V.1902 (Wlsm.). Seven specimens.

This species is nearly allied to succedana, Schiff., Frtil., but is

paler, more creamy, inclining 1o ochreous, the dark outer shading

being rust-brownish, and not so distinctly in contrast to the ground

colour as in that species. The average size is j^erhaps slightly larger,

and there is a uniformity of character and appearance throughout

the series which should certainly prevent confusion except in the case

of much-worn specimens of either species.

L. hlacJcmoreana occurs on the sand-hills at Tangier among Re-

tama monospermn, and was referred to by Stainton in his account of

Blackmore's collection as " Orapholita succedana, Frolich. Four

specimens taken amongst broom on the sandhills, January 4th to 20th,

1870, may, perhaps, be referable to southern forms of this species
;

they look, however, very different from our English uJicetana,'' from

which, however, he did not venture to separate it.

2214 : 1.

—

Laspeyresia intacta, sp. n.

Antenn(B black. Palpi fawn-ochreous, black at the apex. Head very dark

fuBCOUs. Thorax blackish. Fore-wings blackish, with some slaty blue iridescence

towards the base ; four partly geminated ochreous costal streaks on the outer half,

terminating in steel-blue lines, the first dilated, diffused and curved, reaching
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nearly to the tornus, but not clearly defined ; the others converging and produced

when united parallel to the termon, between these and the first is a curved line of

black spots, narrowly margined with cupreous and more or less confluent, the tcrmen

and apical portions slightly cupreous, a black line along the base of the shining

bronzy cilia ; a large triangular dorsal patch reaching to the upper extremity of

the cell, with a few black scales iti its base on tlie dorsum, sometimes extending

upward ; under-side showing the pale costal and subtermiual streaks, with a slight

pale line along the cell. Exp. al. $ 13 mm.— ? 15 mm. Jlind-ioings dark

brownish fuscous, slightly paler at the base ; cilia bronzy grey, a fuscous line along

their base. Ahdomen dark fuscous. Legs fuscous, hind tarsi banded with pale

ochreons.

T,/pe, ? (8784(5), Miis. Wlsm.
; S ^^^^^^- Wlsm. 1903), Mua

Caradja.

Hah.: MOHOCCO—Tetuan, 2G.IV.1902 {Wlsm. Type, ?).

ALGERIA—Lambessa, 1902 {Korb. c? ? )• Three specimens.

The ^ differs from the ? in the paler, more brownish colour of

the fore-wings, in the more distinctly geminated costal streaks, in

having distinctly darker palpi, and in the noticeably pale, almost

whitish, base of the hind-wings, of which the cilia arc also whitish
;

the costal and submarginal streaks on the under-side of the fore-

wings are decidedly less conspicuous than in the $ .

The species is closely allied to selenana, Z., but differs in the

much broader dorsal patch, and in the less clearly defined transverse

lines which follow it.

2231 : 1.

—

Pammene coccifeeana, sp. n.

[= PJifho7'oblastis cocciferana, Peyr. MS.'\

= PJithorohlastes *spimann, Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 233 (1872),

[nee Dp-I

Antenna dar\ fuacons. Faljrl uni(orm\y fuscous, without white scales. Mead

blackish on the crown ; face fuscous. Thorax dark fuscous, the ends of the tegulse

slightly paler. Fore-wings dark bronzy brown, suffused with dark greyish fuscous

at the base, except on the costa, a large semicircular white patch on the middle of

the dorsum (sometimes with a slight projection extending above the fold, sometimes

also with a fuscous streak in its middle on the dorsum), a bluish leaden grey half-

fascia extends from the upper extremity of the dorsal patch obliquely backward

nearly to the costa, a longer fascia beyond the middle, bent at the upper angle of

the cell, also reaches backward toward the costa and downward toward the tornus

where it joins a narrower streak of the same metallic hue which runs parallel with

the termen throughout, these streaks do not actually reach the margins ; some

black tooth-like marks are exhibited on the rather pale ochreous ground-colour of

the ocelloid patch, a few black scale-spots being sometimes found in the same line

above this patch ; on the costa are about six pairs of geminated pale ochreous

streaklets, those nearest to the apex being slightly curved ; cilia shining metallic

bluish leaden grey, a dark brown line running along the termen at their base ; the

U 2
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paler markings are somewhat plainly indicated on tlie dark undei'-side. Exp. al.

10—13 mm. Hind-wings very dark brownish fuscous, the costa whitish ; cilia

varying from white to brownish, with a strong brown line running through them

near their base. Abdomen blackish. Legs dark brown ; tarsi with four whitish

bands.

Tj/pe, S (87178) Tangier, Mns. Wlsm.

Hah. : MOEOCCO—Tangier, 11.II.-9.1II.1902. [S. France?

ex Mns. Peyr.] Eighteen specimens.

A large series of males taken at various dates, flying with salv/ma,

Stgr., over Qitercus coccifera at Tangier. This form was less common

than salrana when this species first appeared, but afterwards became

equally abundant. It partakes so much of the colour and pattern of

salvana that I had at first regarded it as a variety throwing up the

white dorsal patch, but I was probably misled into this theory by

always meeting them together ; and having regard to the fact that

albufjinana, Gn. (= f/alUcolana, Z.), and omygdalana, Dp. (== lo-

harzewshii., Nwki.), have been associated together as mere varieties it

is not difiicult to recognise a strong parallelism between salvana and

amygdalana on the one side, and cocciferana and nlhuginana on the

other. If any collector should succeed in breeding alhuf/inana from

ova of amyf/dala)ia., or ince versa, I should at once sink cocciferana

under salvana. My choice of the name cocciferana is made to avoid

any possible confusion, for although I am unable to discover any

previous publication of this name, it stood in de Peyerimhoff's col-

lection for the species here described. I have an original specimen

(5230) received through the late M. Ragonot under this name, but

without indication of locality. It was probably found in the South

of France.

P. cocciferana is closely allied to alhioqinana, Gn., but is at once

distinguishable among other characters by its dark palpi, which form

a strong contrast to the longer palpi of the other species which are

white and only black tipped.

2254 : 1.

—

Pammene obnata, sp. n.

AntenncB and Palpi black. Head and Thorax black, the latter with a purplish

sheen on the tegulse. Fore-tvings purplish black at the base, rich coppery beyond

the middle, the two shades separated from each other by a broad, outwardly

angulated, ricli purple fascia before the middle ; bcyong this is a curved or slightly

angulated fascia of the same colour crossing the coppery area and this again ia

succeeded by a shorter and less conspicuous purple line before the apex, a small

purple spot lying below the costa neai'ly at the apex ; a few yellowish ochreous

scales form an inconspicuous line of costal spots on the outer tliird of the wing

(these are confluent on the under-side) ; cilia brassy metallic, with a black line
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running along their base. Exp. al. c?
9— 10; ? 11— 12 mm. Hind-wings bright

yellow-ochrcous, sliadecl towards the apex with fuscous, and with two black dashes

lying parallel on either side of the outer branch of vein 1, and nearly reaching the

margin of the wing (these are only formed in the (J),the limbua is also shaded

with fuscous ; cilia bright yellow-ochreous, with a slight shade- line near the base.

Abdomen and Legs dark fuscous, the latter with a few ]iale tarsal spots.

Type, (^ (S714S)
; ? (87149). Mus. Wlsm.

Hob. : MOKOCCO—Tangier, 6-9.111.1902. Thirteen speci-

mens.

This species is nearly allied to rhtdiella, CI., but differs in the

distinct purple bands of the fore-wings, and in the bright yellow

ochreous colour of the hind-wings. It also approaches closely to

pupurenna, Cnst., which although somewhat similar in the colouring

of the fore-wings, has always dark hind-wings ; it is probable, how-

ever, that the food-plant is the same, a series of thirteen specimens,

showing no appreciable variation, except between the sexes, having

been all taken among Arbutus unedo on the hills above Tangier in the

beginning of March.

2197 : 1.—^EUCELIS MALCOLMI^, Sp. U.

= GraphoUta, n. sp. ?, Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., VIII, 233 (1872).

AntenncB hoary cinereous. Falpi and Head hoary whitish cinereous. Thorax

cinereous, faintly speckled with pale greyish fuscous. Fore-wings narrow, elongate,

widening outward, costa straight, apex rounded, termen oblique, scarcely at all

sinuate ; whitish cinereous, with more or less pale brownish and pule greyish fuscous

suffusion ; the costa with a series of oblique streaks throughout, these ai'C fuscous at

their origin, fading to brown, the intervening spaces somewhat geminated, whitish,

becoming silvery outward in those beyond the middle, the one before the apex

somewhat inverted and produced to the silvery outer margin of the ocelloid patch

which has three or four transverse black streaks and is more widely bounded with

silvery behind ; an outwardly oblique cuneiform whitish patch lies on the middle

of the dorsum, ill-defined on its inner and outer edges and divided by indistinct

brownish or fuscous lines, its outer extremity reaching to the end of the cell ; a

few very indistinct darkish streaks lie on the dorsum before the middle and a narrow

blackish marginal line precedes the silvery grey cilia. Exp. al. 10—13 mm.

Hind-ivings greyish white at their base, much shaded with bronzy brown about the

apex and termen ; cilia dirty whitish, with a brownish shade along their base.

Abdomen brownish cinereous ; shining yellowish white beneath. Legs whitish,

with faint tarsal spots.

Type, ^ (87107) ; ? (86586) ; Larva (87110). Tangier, Mus.

Wlsm.

Rab. : SPAIN—Cadiz—San Fernando, 15.XII.1900; Cadiz,

14.V. 1902. GiBEALTAE, 2.II1.1901 ; Lavva Alyssmnmaritimum, 2.111.

excl. 5.IV.1901. MOROCCO—Tangier, 13.IV.1901 ; 28.XII.1901—

12.1.1902 ; Larva Malcolmia littorea, XII.1901. excl. 2.1—18.11.1902.

Thirty-seven specimens.
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This species varies soiiiuwhat in the extent of its suft'usion, but

the markings are uniform throughout a considerable series. It

apjjears to be nearly allied to Eucelis madercE, Wlstn., differing how-

ever iu its paler colouring and smaller size, as well as in the form of

the costal streaks.

At first sight it rather reminds one of the larger and wider

Laspeyresia Icplasfriernna, Crt., which I must continue to regard as

distinct from L. capparklana, Z., with which it has been confused iu

Staudiuger's Catalog, despite the expressed opinions to the contrary

of Lederer, Barrett, and Kagonot. The costal streaks immediately

preceding the apex are longer iu leplastrierana than in capparidana,

and the strigulate patch is much more distinctly defined on its outer

side, and more compressed at its apex ; leplastrierana is also a broader-

winged and darker s])ecies, although British forms of European sj)ecies

are usually smaller, not larger than their congeners. So far as 1 am

aware the true leplastrierana does not occur on the continent. A new

locality for capparidana is Corfu, where I look the species in 1872.

I first met with malcolmice at 8an Fernandez in 1901, and subse-

quently bred it from a larva feeding on Alyssmn maritimuin at

Gibraltar. It is extremely abundant on the coast near Tangier, where

it burrows down the leading shoot of Malcolmia littorea, which grows

on the sand-hills, drawing the terminal leaves together in some cases»

and always causing them to droop, so that the larva is very easy to

discover however far down it ma}^ be in the stem (and it frequently

descends at least three inches from the top). The larva is whitish,

the head honey-yellow, the pronotal shield paler and greyer, somewhat

darkened along the suture and outwardly. The flight of this species

continues for some months, during which larvte are usually to be

found in all stages.

2797 : 1 (=2838).

—

Aristotella uemissella, Z.

Gelechia remissella, 7i. Is. I'ti-^T . 85-1—5 ; &c

Anacainpsis remissella, Stgr. and Kbl. Cat. Lp. l*al. II. 2833

(1901).

This species agrees in neuration with the Xjjstophora group of

the genus Aristotella, Hb., Meyr. The separate origin of veins 3 and

4), and 6 and 7 of the hind-wings will at once separate it irom Aproce-

rema, Drnt. (= Ariacampsis, Stgr. and Kbl. nee Crt. ; Anacavipsis,

Crt., tyY>e populella, teste Curtis, = Tachyptilia, Hein.).

Additional localities for remissella are FEANCE— (Pyr. or.)

—

Thues-les-bains, 24-26. VI. 1900. SPAIN— Geanada—Granada, 24.V.

—12.VI.1901.
(7'o be continued).
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AN EXPERIENCE IN INTERBREEDING CLOSTERA ANACIIORETA.

BY C. G. BARRETT, F.E.S.

Early in Jiiiiu two years ago Miss A. D. Edwards very kindly

sent me some eggs of Glostera anachoreta, mentioning at the same

time that the parent moths were descended from specimens of her

own capture several years before at Deal, also that the breed showed

symptoms of exhaustion, the last brood having been difficult to rear.

At first I found no symptoms of weakness ; most of the eggs hatched

and the larvje were thoroughly healthy, being blessed with appetites

of a most satisfactory nature. They took to Lombardy poplar and

fed up upon it in about a month, producing a fine brood of moths in

July, from which ])lenty of eggs were obtained. Some of these egga

were infertile, but a sufficient number hatched, and the larviB fed

most eagerly upon black or spreading poplar, so that about the end

of August 1 had an abundance of pupoe, and also had turned out

many larvae to shift for themselves among the abundant poplar trees

around. From the pupae reserved moths very soon commenced to

emerge and went on till all had appeared, forming a complete and

abundant third brood of moths in the season. These also paired

freely, and laid plenty of eggs, of which perhaps one-half were in-

fertile. The young larvae from the remainder were soon feeding on

both kinds of poplar, but there was no indication to be seen upon the

trees of any larvae out of doors. As the weather became cooler the

indoor larvae became more and more sluggish, feeding so slowly that

when the night fogs commenced a large portion of them were still

feeding. Then trouble began. The night fogs appeared to have even

more influence than the frosts in shrivelling the poplar leaves and

rendering them both worthless and distasteful to larvae, and it was only

by searching the neighbourhood for sound leaves in sheltered spots

that it was possible to induce them to feed up. By the commence-

ment of November, however, most of them had done so, and the rest

were necessarily thrown away. The pupae from these should,

according to rule, have laid safely through the winter to produce the

spring brood of moths. But early in November, in the shelter and

warmth of the house, the moths again began to emerge—a fourth

generation in the season— and in spite of all that I could do speci-

mens continued to make their appearance, day by day, till the middle

of December, when discouraged by being put out of doors into the

coldest part of the garden, and by frosts, emergence ceased. These

winter specimens were utterly inert, some of them could not spread
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their wings, none were disposed to fly, or indeed to move about, and

there was no case of pairing or of the laying ot" eggs. 8till a good

number of pupae remained alive, and from these, moths were produced

in the following spring. They however showed very little of the

vigour of those of the preceding spring and summer. A few

—

reluctantly—paired, and eggs were duly laid ; but of these not ci

single egg hatched. Here the long experiment, conducted for years,

had arrived at an absolute conclusion ; an end due, notwithstanding

the extreme docility of the species, no doubt to continuous in-

breeding. Perhaps if one had been upon the south coast of Kent

wild males might have been attracted and fresh strength introduced.

But it is very difficult to understand why so complete a failure should

have been immediately preceded by a vigorous effort on the part of

the race to produce a.fourth brood in the year, and at a time when no

food could have been obtained even had there been resulting eggs and

larva?

!

The fate of the larvae turned out of doors upon the poplar trees

is obscure. No indication has been seen of them after the first few

days, during which some of them remained upon the branches—no

cocoons have been found about the trees, nor moths sitting about or

coming to light, and some females put out to attract possible males

remained disregarded. Whether the smoky condition of their food

and the atmosphere, or the weather, was fatal to them, or whether

their disappearance is due to the unfailing energy and activity of our

legions of sparrows, remaiu questions open to argument.

Tromont, Pcckhtiiii Rye, S.E.

:

June, 1903.

OCCURRENCE OF THALERA FIMBRIALIS, Scop., IN GREAT BRITAIN.

BY CHARLES CAPPER.

When sitting on a slope undei" Bcachj Head last year (August 7th) nij little

boy, who was with me, noticed on a blade of grass, apparently just emerged, a

specimen of a moth quite unknown to me, which I at once boxed, and sent to

friends at Liverpool for identification. They forwarded it to Mr. C. Q-. Barrett,

who has informed me that it is certainly Thalera fimbrialis, Sc.

30, Glyn Mansions, Kensington, W.

:

Juli/, 1903.

[This specimen, which has unfortunately been damaged in the post, must hare

been in very perfect condition when captured, since the peculiar and rather striking
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marginal spots wilh wliicli its win>^s arc adorned are perfect, and its lovely green

colour is not in the least faded. It is a beautiful Geometer, closely allied to

Hemithea thymiaria, Gn. {xtrigata, MucU.), which it closely resembles, but its

marginal dark spots are larger and rounder, and its antennae are distinctly pecti-

nated in the male. Thalera fiinhriaUs,8voTp. {bupleuran'a, Sch'iii.) has an extensive

distribution in Central, Southern and Eastern Europe, and there appears to be no

" incompatibility " about its appearance in England. Guenee says he reared the

larva on Euphorbia cyparisaias.—C. G. B.].

A NEW SPECIES OF AREOPALA FROM BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

BY G. T. BETHUNE-BAKEE, F.L.S.

AeHOPALA CHAMiELEONA, sp. nOV.

(? . Both wings deep metallic green, shading into brown in some lights, in

other lights the edges appear to be quite purple. Costa in the primaries finely

black. Fringes black. In the secondaries the costa and fold is broadly brown,

fringes black tipped with white at the apex, tail black tipped with white. Below

the primaries are purplish-brown, the purplish tint being very strong on the costa,

the median portion of the wing is occupied by a very large indefinite whitish patch,

extending nearly to the posterior margin below vein 2. Three increasing cell spots,

the third extending over tlie cell, above which is a small spot on the costa. Trans-

verse band composed of seven dark brown spots, the first three placed obliquely

outwards, the fourth shifted further outward, fifth very decidedly inwards, sixth

outwards, the seventh spot being small and obscure ; in the angle of veins two and

three is another dark spot ; submarginal band parallel with the posterior margin, all

the spots and bands are edged with whitish. Secondaries purplish-brown, strongly

purplish on the costa, the central area of the wing from the base to the submarginal

band whitish, a very small dark spot at the base of the costa, followed by two others

below vein eight, below these two are two other pale spots, those below that nearer

the basal being mere traces of the spots, macular transverse band composed of eight

spots, the first and second on the costa confluent and very dark, third and fourth

whitish, marked only by a pale brown edging and shifted outwards, the fourth being

beyond the third, fifth spot small, brownish, sixth darker brown, shifted outwards,

seventh angular spot inwards, eighth spot bisected, pale and indefinite, reaching up

to the internal vein, submarginal band lunular, evanescent at the apex and anal

angle, anal spot blackish, above which is a white stripe from the internal margin to

beyond vein three, which is irrorated above with bluish-grey scales. All the spots

and bands are edged with white, margin very finely dark, edged interiorly finely

with white.

? . Primaries brownish-black, with a bright azure blue patch occupying most

of the cell, about two-thirds of the space beyond towards the posterior margin,

thence tapering basewards on to the inner margin, thus being in shape nearly a long

oval. Secondaries uniformly dark brown. Below, the pattern is just like the male,

but is more purplish in tone. Exp. alar., <? , 52, ? , 49 mm.

The type is in the Tring Museum. This species, which is quite
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unlike anything known, slunild be placed in the suhfasciata, Moore,

group, but its green colour will separate it from any of its neigh-

bours. The green is most peculiar, changing somewhat at all angles

of light ; in a very strong light the wing becomes suffused with rich

purple.

The species occurs in March on the tipper Aroa river in British

New Guinea.

Edgbaston : August, 1903.

A NEW SPECIES OP ARHOPALA FROM SINGAPORE.

BY O. T. BKTHUNE-B AKEB, F.L.S.

Arhopala malayana, sp. nor.

(? . Both wings pale sublustrous mauvy-bluo, quite dull and rather ilark in

iome lights, bright and lustrous in others, with a linear black marginal line all

round, except the costa of the secondaries, which is somewhat broadly brown, as

also is the abdominal fold. Tail brown tipped with white, on the primaries at the

lower end of the cell is a large roundish patch of differently placed scales, quite

conspicuous, not altering tlie colour but making i( denser. Under-side : both wings

pale olive-brown, with slightly darker spots palely edged. Primaries with three

increasing cell spots, below the third another in the angle of veins two and three.

Transverse catenulated fascia distinctly fractured below the fourth spot, the fascia

is composed of six spots, the first four nearly confluent (the first spot on the costa

being very obscure and small) and very oblique, the fifth and sixth below each other

likewise oblique, but shifted right inwards and quite detached, submarginal row

obscure, ground colour paler below vein two. Secondaries with four small basal

spots below each other, the fourth shifted inwards, four large spots across the centre

of the cell, the first below the costa, the fourth near the inner margin, cell closed

by a large spot, below which is another touching the third spot of the previous row.

Catenulated fascia composed of eight spots in pairs, the second spot shifted out

from the first, these two are quite detached from the rest of the fascia, third spot

shifted right outwards, fourth further out, fifth well inwards, sixth slightly out-

wards, seventh spot slightly angled and detached from the sixth and from the eighth,

which latter I have already mentioned as being the lowest spot of the second row

of four spots, submarginal row fairly distinct. Anal spot black, with a second

beyond it nearly obscured by a heavy scaling of very pale greenish-blue metallic

scales, which edge the anal spot above. Exp. alar., 52 mm.

JIab. : Singapore.

The type is in the Tring Museum ; it will come iu the Atosia

group of the genus next after Epimuta, Moore, but is so very much

larger that it can be recognised at once, the catenulated fascise being

quite different.

Edgbaston : August, 1903.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LIFE-HISTORY OF
OELECHIA {liECUUVAIlIA) NANELLA, Mb., FROM AN ECONOMIC

POINT OF VIEW.

BY J. T. lIOUaUTON.

Ill the suuimcr ot" 1002 I was asked to examiue the fruit trees in

the gardens at Osbertoii Hall, Worksop, the seat of the E,t. Hon. F. J.

S. Foljauibe, with a view to suggesting a remedy for the devasta-

tions of a minute insect which in previous years had practically

destroyed the crops of apricots. The results of my observations

appear to have proved of so much interest that I venture to give them

for the benefit of entomologists generally.

The first indication of the presence of the insects was given

during the first week in A.ugust, when the larvae were noticed mining

in the leaves of apricots ; throughout August and September they

continued to feed in the leaves ; on October 10th I found that many

were leaving the mines, and were forming silken hibernacula, some

ill the crevices of the wall, others in the pieces of cloth used to

fasten the trees to the wall, while others again had formed them in

the axils of the buds. On October 'J5th I opened some of the silken

cases and found the larva inside still unchanged.

On February 15th one larva in captivity emerged from its hi-

bernaculum and began to attack the tip of the bud, boring towards

the base ; by the 18th it was quite inside, and I found it feeding

between the leaves and the bud scales. Under natural conditions I

observed the first larva crawling on the twigs on February 27th, 1903.

On again examining the trees on March 5th, I found that all the

larvae were on the move, some boring into the bud at the base, and

others attacking it at the apex. On this date I also found some of

the same larvae on the buds of a cherry tree.

No further change was noticed until March 31st, when on again

examining the trees I found many of the leaf buds of the apricot

bound to the side of the twig with silk, and on examining the bloa-

aoms of some of the peach trees I found many of them were ruined

by the larva having eaten out the entire contents of the bud. Some

of the buds were lined with silk, and on May 2Sth I found the first

pupa inside the bud. This appears to be the favourite position for

pupation, but I have also found the pupa enclosed in a white web

in the shreds of cloth used in fastening the tree to the wall. On

emergence the pupa case does not protrude, and it is therefore

difficult to see from which of the buds the moth has emerged.
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I have opened a lot of buils which I had kept in a chip box, and in

every case I found the remains of the pupa inside the bud. I also

carefully removed part of the buds from some shoots from which

moths had emerged, with a view to deciding whether the shoot itself

was injured in any way, but as far as I can see the larva) have not

touched the shoot or pith in any way, it was the bud only which had

suffered in all the cases which I examined. The first imago appeared

on July 1st, and by the second week in July they were again quite

common ; I have not noticed that they rest on the foliage during the

day, but found many on the wall against which the trees were trained.

To summarise the above, I may say that although this insect is

usually described as frequenting pear trees, I have not yet found it on

the pears at Osberton. On apricots and peaches it has a])peared in

swarms
;

I have also found larva) in the buds of cherry, but not com-

monly, and in another garden near to Osberton two plum trees are

badly infested.

I have had larvae from both pear and apple trees, but they have

on emergence invariably proved to be some species of Tortrices, to

several of which the larva of R. nanella bears considerable resemblance

when nearly full grown.

LARVA.

Tlie larva, wliich exliibits the usual charactei'istics of the Oelechiadce, is, when

young, of a russet-brown, with the head, upper surface of legs, a plate on segment

2, and a small plate on the anal segment, vandjke-brown. These colours remain

unchanged up to hibernation, at which time the larva has attained a length of from

3—4 mm. Soon after emergence tlie anal plate is lost, and early in May I noticed

considerable variation in colour, some being a greenish-brown, whilst others wore

pale green, but all retained the vandyke-brown head and cervical plate. The full

grown larva measures from 8 — 10 mm. The variations of the larvse do not appear

to be of any consequence, as all the moths are practically alike.

PUPA.

The pupa examined on May 28th liad the head and three terminal segments

pale brown, wing cases and centre of body pale shining green, but by June 30th

the colour had become uniform pale brown. Length of pupa, 5 mm.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

I am indebted to Mr. Eustace R. Bankes for the following list of works in

which reference has previously been made to the life-history of R. nanella:—
Stainton, Insect. Brit. Lep. Tin., p. 129 (1854) ; J. W. Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., xv,

p. 207 (1870) ; J. W. Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., xvi, p. 116 ; E. Meyrick, Handbook

of British Lepidoptera, p. 580 (1895) ; Frey, Tin. u. Pter. Schweiz, p. 126 (1856)

;

Frey, Lep. der Schweiz, p. .366 (1880) ; P. C. T. Snellen, De Vlinders van Neder-

land, Microlep., 11, tJ71 (1882) j Sorhagen, Kleinschmet. d. M. Brandenburg, p. 199
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(1886). Some of my observations differ considerably from those recorded in the

above works.

Public Library, Worksop :

July, 190.3.

[Mr. Houghton has obliged me with a mined leaf of the apricot as referred to.

This proves to be particularly interesting, since it solves a recent difBculty. The

mines are short and slender, but filled out on both sides of the leaf, and, I believe,

agree most accurately witli mines which were sent to me— in far greater numbers in

a leaf of apricot—either last year or the year before, and were then supposed to

belong to the earliest stage of the life of the larva of some common Tortrix. Now

I feel no doubt that they were those of the present species, so ably worked out by

Mr. Houghton.

Mr. Stainton, in the Insecta Britannica, says, under nanella :
—

" The larva

(detected by Mr. Wing) feeds in May on the pear, making a gallery across the

flowers, with pieces of the petals and stamens interwoven with silk ;" and this is

followed in the " Manual ;
" but there is no indication ihat Mr. Stainton was him-

self familiar witli the larva, and it is not included in his Natural History of the

Tineina.

Mr. Douglas noticed an incongruity between this statement and his own ex-

perience, since he found the moth on apple trees, while he found none on pear.

Yet we have always associated this species with pear, because it is very certain

that here in the suburbs of London, where it is often common, it shows a strong

attachment to pear, sitting in the moth state on the branches and trunks of this tree,

or if on another species of tree or a paling, in close proximity to some pear tree.

Anton Schmid, Heinemann, Eossler, and Sorhagen, however, show that while

feeding on pear flowers and shoots, it is also mischievous to various species of fruit

trees, especially stone fruits—not omitting to attack hawthorn and wild plum.

—

C. G. B.]

PACHYOASTER MINUTISSIMUS, Zett., A STRATIOMYID FLY NEW
TO BRITAIN : WITH NOTES ON P. TARSALIS.

BT D. SHARP, M.A., M.B., F.R.S.

In July last year Mr. C. G. Lamb found at Wells a Pachygaster

which, on examination, I find to be P. minutissimus, Zett. It is a

very distinct species, being smaller than any other, and having the

abdomen shining and polished, quite without sculpture. The sub-

costal vein turns forwards just beyond the stigma and gives off no

cross-vein to the front, so that the species may probably give rise to

the formation of a new genus.

Since Loew published his Eevision of the European Pachygaster

in Zeitschr. Ges Naturw., xxxv, 1870, pp. 257-271, only one European

species has been described, viz., P. pint (Ferris, Ann. Soc. Ent. France

[4], X, p. 208), and Mik, in 1880, has identified this as P. minutissimus,
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Zett., which species appears to be attached to conifers. Mr. Lamb
found only one specimen, and it is a male.

During the present summer Mr. Lamb' and my daughter, M. A.

Sharp, have found in the New Forest a large Pacliygaster, which I

make out to be P. tarsalis, Zett. Though the name of this species

appears in Mr. Verrall's list, little or nothing seems to be known

about it as a British species. The wings have a dark cloud near the

base, as in P. afer. We found three examples, and I suppose they

represent the two sexes. If so, it is a Neopacliygaster. Mr. Yerrall,

however, thinks they are all females ; and he has in his foreign col-

lection examples which are probably males of this species, and have

the eyes confluent in front. I am, however, not quite satisfied as to

this, and hope to obtain better evidence next year.

Two years ago Mr. Austen, in this Magazine (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

xxxvii, p. 241) established the new genus Neopachygaster, 'tor a species

I discovered in the New Forest, and which was determined by Mr.

Austen to be P. meromelas, Duf. In his new list of British Diptera,

Mr. Verrall does not accept P. meromelas as the name of the species

for which Mr. Austen founded Neoipnchygaster, but calls the insect

P. orhitalis, Wahlb. Locw gives the two names as synonymical,

adopting P. merovielas as prior. I presume Mr. Verrall has evidence

that leads him to treat Loew's synonymy as incorrect, and that he

will present it in the forthcoming volume of his " British Flies." Dr.

Jenkinson found N. orhitaUs this year near Brockenhurst.

Cambridge : July 2Qth, 1903.

VERRALLIA AUCTA AND ITS HOST.

BY F. JENKINSON, M.A., LL.D.

I suppose the oviposition of PipuncuJklcE has been recorded

somewhere, but I have not seen it described ; although the form of

the ovipositor and the strong legs and claws (sometimes at least

larger in the female) enable us to guess what must take place.

Noticing V. aucta to be common in my garden on the morning of

July 5th, I determined to watch them as they busily beat over every

inch of the herbage. I sometimes had four in view at one time.

Frog-hoppers being as scarce as Verrallia was common (perhaps these

facts are not entirely unconnected with each other), I occasionally

caught one and put it in the Verrallia's path, with complete success.

As soon as a Verrallia saw a frog-hopper it poised itself in the air

(like a kestrel hovering, but with a certain intensity perceptible in its
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motionlessness), and if the position of its victim was favourable, it

pounced upon it immediately. Then the frog-hopper hopped ;
in some

cases the fly lost it ; in some cases the fly re-appeared instantly from

the place to which the frog-hopper hopped. In one case I saw the

frog-hopper land with the fly still on its back ; I caught both, without

waiting, as perhaps I should have done. If the position was un-

favourable, or stems got in the way (<?. 7., Oeranium Roberfinnum),

the fly would circle round with its head towards the victim, like a

male DoUcJiopus, seeking a point from which to pounce. On several

occasions it failed to got a hold. Once a fly pounced on a frog-hopper

wJiicJi did not hop ; the fly immediately left it. Another came up and

looked at it, but went away without touching it. Was the frog-hopper

already entertaining an egg, or was it a male, or for some reason un-

suitable ? Chalnrus \ii i'ommon in my garden, but T have not been

able to see anything of its oviposition.

These observations arc crude and inconclusive on several points
;

but I send them on the chance that others who can afford the time

will complete them. The flies are still common, and the frog-hoppers

now less scarce.

10, Brookside, Cambridge :

July \Uh, 1903.

SOME REMARKS ON HYDEOPORUS OEANVLARTS, L., AND
fir. BILINEATUS, Sturm.

BY E. A. NEWBERT.

In the June No. of this Magazine, Mr. A. J. Chitty brought

forward Hjidroporits biJineafus, Sturm, as an addition to the British

list. The opinions of recent authors concerning this insect are

various and conflicting.

In 1881 Bedel (Coleop. Bassin de la Seine, i, p. 262, foot note) states that H.

biliiieaius, Sturm, ia tiie <? of granularis, L. In 1882 Dr. Sharp (Trans. R. Dub.

Soc, ser. 2, ii), in his valuable work on the Bytiscidce, gi\es both species, and states

that Bedel's view, just referred to, is erroneous. He describes H. hiUneatus as a

more elongate insect than granularis, with longer anterior tarsal claws and more

strongly dilated tarsi in the male, and some minor differences. In 1887 Dr.

Seidlitz (Bcstim. Tab. der Dytiseidae, Briinn, p. 63) makes no mention of any

difference of form, and separates the two species principally by the the first elytral

line reaching the base in //. bilineatus, not reaching the base, and being dilated in

front towards the side margin in the form of a hook, in II. granularis. As far as

I know, this is the most recent work on the subject. Sturm's original description

is not bad for the time at which it was written (1805), and he figures both species,

but exaggerates the difference in form.
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I have in my hands at the present time a large number of S. granularis, and

have given them a careful examination. I have also seen Mr. Chitty's series of H.

bilineatus, from Deal. The conclusion I have come to is that while we have two

distinct species or forms in Britain, they cannot be separated by the colour, shape,

or position of the first line, since even in insects from the same pond these are all

very variable ; the first line is even wanting altogether sometimes, and in no British

specimen that I have seen does it reach the base of the elytra. The form of the

body in the genus Hydroporus is not a character of great value in separating species,

many of them are very variable in this respect. In both the insects in question the

male is rather more elongate than the female. JT. hilineatus has, however, a

more marked disparity in the sexes than H. (jrantdarif!. The average size of the

latter is also rather less.

There remains the character derived from the claws of the anterior tarsi of the

male. It is difficult to see, and still more difficult to describe. Dr. Sharp has

appreciated it, so also has Bedel, since his description of the male of granularin,

" i angles des tames ant. inegaux, Vexterne trh-lonq," applies very well to the S

of b/Uneatux. Beyond the larger average size, usually more defined fii'st line, and

slightly more elongate form of IT. hiVmeatu", I have not discovered a good character

to separate the females of the two species ; these may be known from the other

sex by the less dilated anterior and intermediate tarsi, the second joint of the latter

being not, or hardly, broader than long, and by the simple anterior claws.

The males may be separated by the following characters, whicli I have some-

what modified from Dr. Sharp's " Di/tiscida :"—
Anterior tarsal claws very long, compressed laterally, and thickened underneath

from base to very near apex, then suddenly narrowed into a hair-like point ; hind

tibiae scarcely dilated on inner side, which is finely setose ; average size larger.

L., 2\—2 J mm H. hilineatus, Sturm.

Anterior tarsal claws as above, but shorter and much less conspicuously dilated
;

hind tibisB roundly dilated on inner side, which is strongly setose ; average size

smaller. L., 2—2imm R. granularis, Ij.

The principal minor character to which Dr. Sharp refers is the punctuation of

the posterior coxse and middle of the metasternum, which is rather strong in granu-

laris, and obsolete in hilineatus. I have not been able to verify this character.

12, Churchill Eoad, N.W.

:

July \Gth, 1903.

AN ANNOTATED LIST OF NEUROPTERA PLANIPENNIA
COLLECTED IN WEST CENTRAL SPAIN BY DR. T. A. CHAPMAN

AND MR. G. C. CHAMPION IN JUNE AND JULY, 1902.

BY ROBERT McLACHLAN, F.R.S., &c.

At pp. 7—9 ante,l gave an enumeration of the Odonata collected

by Messrs. Chapman and Champion, in what may be termed the dis-

trict of Bejar, in the summer of last year, with notes on the localities

visited. I now treat the few Planipennia in the same" manner ; with
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the addition of a species of Panorpa from Sau Sebastian (taken en

route), probably new to the Spanish Fauna.

[PANORPIDiE.

Panorpa oermanica, L. San Sebastian, one small pale <? ,
approaching var.

apicalis, Steph. (but which has no sharply-dcfineil limitation in markings). I think

this may be regarded as an addition to the Iberian Fauna, the only hitherto re-

cognised Iberian species being the very different P. meridional is, Ramb. P. ffer-

maiiica has been apparently unable to cross the Pyrenees, but it has crept round

the lower western coast line.]

MYRMELEONIDiE.

Creagris plumbeus, Oliv. Bejar and Avila, many examples.

Macronemurus appendiculatus, Latr. Piedrahita, 2 (J , 1 ? .

ASCALAPHID^.

Ascalaphus longicornis, L. Bejar, 1 ? . The Spanish examples are rather

strongly marked, and are perhaps worthy of a racial name.

NEMOPTERID^.
Nemoptera bipennis, Illig. {lusitanica, Rbr.). " On the dry banks aboTC

some small streams close to Bejar, with an apparently slow dancing, twinkling,

flight in the evenings, yet with some pace, and capable of almost miraculous dis-

appearance if frightened."—T. A. C, in lift.

DILARID^.

DiLAR meridionalis, Ilag. Bejar, Piedrahita.

HEMEROBIID^.

Megalomus TORTRicoiDES, Rbr. (hirtus,siuct.,parlim). Bejar, 1 <? .
There

is strong ground for believing that the smaller northern insect found in Britain,

Scandinavia, &c., and therefore probably the true kirtus, L., is quite distinct

from the larger and more southern insect to which the name tortricoides may be

applied. I have long had a suspicion to this effect, and Mr. Morton, who has

recently made a study of the subject, has practically raised this suspicion to a cer-

tainty. He will probably allude to the differences in a special paper
;

differences

in the appendages of the S appear to be conclusive.

CHRYSOPID^.

Chrysopa FORMOSA, Brauer. Bejar, one small example.

Chrtsopa prasina, Burm. {aspersa, Wesm.). Bejar, two examples, which

should probably be referred to this apparently almost protean species ;
one of them

is very large (exp. 33 mm.).

Chrysopa vulgaris, Schnd. Bejar and Piedrahita, apparently very common.

Central Spain is apparently far less rich in species of this genus than are the eastern

coast districts.

Lewishara, London :

January, 1903. Y
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Help-Notea towards the determination of British Tenthredinidce, Sfc. : cor-

rections.— Ilerr A. Klucker of Charlottenlund, Denmark, kindly calls my atlontion

to an error in my Tables of Genei-a published last month, which I siiould wish to

correct before it troubles my readers further.

In section 41 the second alternative clause should read, " The two medial »«.

are received in different cells, or else the humeral a. is not petiolate."

It would have been better to have had a simpler section 41, merely separating

off the Blennocampid genera from Dolerus, &c., by their petiolate humeral a. ; but

as it is, the above is the best way of rectifying tlie Tables that I can think of at

present. (In section 8 Calamenta is a mispi-int for Calanieuta).—F. D. MoRiCE,

Woking : August, 1903.

Note on Dianthaecia irregularis.—It appears that D. irregularis is rarely taken

at large in the perfect state ; and consequently it may interest some of your readers

to hear tliat during the last week in June I was fortunate enough to take four

specimens in the immediate neighbourhood of Thetford. Two were of each sex,

and all but one were in absolutely perfect condition. I took them at dusk on the

edge of a field of sainfoin, interspersed with two species of Silene, injiata and

otites, and containing also a good many plants of the white campion {Lychnis alba),

though I did not notice particularly at which of these plants I took them. I tried

another field in which there was a large quantity of Viper's Bugloss, thinking that

there I should find the moth more abundant, but in that field it was " conspicuous

by its absence."—C. F. Tuoknewill, Calverhall Vicarage, Whitchurch, Salop :

July nst, 1903.

Aphelia argentana in Norfolk.—The last fortnight of July, 1902, I spent at

Dilham, a little village a few miles from Worstcad, on the line from Norwich to

Cromer, and as I found Crambus perlellus in some numbers, an insect not represented

in my collection, I took a tolei-ably long series of it. I found it flying in the afternoon

in a sunny lane, and it also came to my lamp when I was collecting at night. When
I came to set the specimens I liad taken, I found that I had two species of moths

very similar in size and colour, but quite distinct in form, and when I returned

home I was able to identify the second moth as Aphelia argentana, a Tortrix, a

type specimen having been given me by a friend. I therefore, knowing nothing

about the species, put ray specimens into their place in my collection and thought

no more about them. Recently I mentioned the circumstances to Mr. Barrett, and

he expressed considerable doubt as to the possibility of my having taken the insect

in such a locality, as it is a mountain species, taken on the Continent in the Alps,

Germany, South-east France, Andalusia and Russia. It was first taken in this

country in 1875 on the side of a mountain at Athole, Perthshire, and has since been

found, I believe, in other mountainous parts of Scotland. Dr. F. Buchanan White,

who recorded his first captures in Perthshire (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xii, p. 85) men-

tions that the habits of A. argentana are more those of one of the Crambites than

of a Tortrix, and my impression is that I took my specimens (eight in number)

flying in the afternoon with C. perlellus in the lane I have referred to. Mr. Barrett

has seen them, and confirms the identification of tlie species. The last half of July
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of this year I again spent at Dilham, and although I obtained a few specimens of

C. perlellus, the Tortrix did not put in an appearance. The weather was very un-

favourable, and there were very few insects about of any kind.

—

Arthur Cottam,

Eldercroft, Watford : August lOth, 1903.

Does the suhfamili/ CordttIiinrp exist in Mexico or Central America ?—Does any

one know of the undoubted occurrence of Odonata of the subfamily Corduliinrs,

Selys, in Mexico or Central America? I find no mention of such in the literature,

and the only specimen I have seen purporting to come from those countries is a

H'ale f^omatochlora lepida, Selys, in the collection here, with the label " Mex."

Nothing is known of the history of this specimen, to which I long ago added the

label " locality probably erroneous." This enquiry is made in the interest of the

Odonate part of the "Biologia Centrali-Americana," edited by Mr. F. D. Godman,

P.R.S., &c.

—

Philip P. Calvert, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa.,

U.S.A. : August l\th, 1903.

Laphria Jlava at Aviemore.—To-day, when collecting near Loch Gamhna, a

specimen of Laphria flava, L., settled upon my wife's dress, but before I could

get the net within reach of it, it had flown. A few years ago I took a specimen

near the same place, namely the south side of tlie Loch, and thus away fi'om

where the forest fire laid waste the district.

—

James J. F. X. King, Aviemore

:

July lUh, 1903.

Neopachygaster orhitalis, Whibg., and Nephrocerus flavicornis, Zett., in the

New Forest.— On June 18th, near Brockenhurst, I had the good fortune to sweep a

male oi N. flavicornis. I kept it alive for several days; it usually rested on the

roof of the pill-box, with its body sloped downwards at an angle of 30° or so. It

has a facies of Psilopus, and to some extent of Baccha. The same afternoon a

damaged holly tree produced one specimen of N. orhitalis sitting under the bark

;

two pupse (many were empty) produced two more imagos within a week.—F.

Jenkinsok, 10, Brookside, Cambridge : July l?>th, 1903.

Mallota clmhiciformis. Fin., Stegana coleoptrata. Scop., and Acletoxenusfor-

mosus, Lto., at Cambridge.—On July 4th, about 10 a.m., I caught in my garden

a fine female of M. cimbiciformis on a tallish bush of a tea rose, then in full flower

and very sweet. This evening, on the roof of my greenhouse, I was surprised to

see S. coleoptrata. Yesterday Acletoxenusformosus appeared, hovering about like

a Chlorops, and settling daintily on leaves. I saw and took five between 10 and 11

a.m., and another at 3 p.m. ; and five more to-day. I do not yet see any clue to

its habits. I wish your readers could see them alive ; the grace of their movements

and the beauty of their colouring must be seen to be believed.

—

Id.

Coleoptera at Cambridge.—Dr. Sharp asks me to record Hypophleeus bicolor

among refuse (pigeons' droppings, &c.) from the roof of King's College Chapel;

also Thalycra sericea, taken at Six Mile Bottom, while sweeping for Diptera.

Magdalinus barbicornis has occurred in my garden.

—

Id.
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Tetropium fuscum, Fah., at Betchworth, Surrey.—I think it may be worth

while to record tlie capture of a specimen of the above species, which was made by

my son, Herman Saunders, near Betchworth, in July, 1901. At the time it was

caught I submitted it to Mr. Champion, who determined it as Tetropium fuxciim ;

but both he and T thought it was hardly wise to record it, as in all probability it

would prove to have been only a casual introduction. On seeing Dr. Sharp's notice

of its capture in the New Forest (antea p. 198), Mr. Champion remembered the

circumstances of my specimen, and suggested that I should now call attention to

it. The occurrence of a second example in this country throws a possibly different

light on the subject, and he remjirks that it is not improbable that Tetropium, like

Asemum, botli of which are alpine or boreal in their distribution, may succeed in

establishing itself in the South of England in places where Scotch Firs have long

been planted. He considers my specimen to be a small dark ? o{ fuscum, but

observes that the differences between T. fuscum, ¥., and T. castaneum, L. (= luridum,

L.), are not very obvious, both being variable in size and colour. My son is often

in the neighbourhood of Betchworth, and T will get him to visit the fir trees Jiear

the spot where he captured the specimen recorded, and try to obtain more.

—

Edward Saunders, St. Ann's, Woking : August ISth, 1903.

Odontreus mobilicornis, F., again at Wolcing.—A fine male of this species was

found this morning floating in a small pool of rain water in a galvanized iron bath

in my garden ! This is the fifth example that has come under my notice during the

past ten years in this district.—G. C. Champion, Horsell, Woking : Aug. I'ith, 1903.

Coleoptera in the Netv Forest.—In view of the admittedly bad season in the

New Forest, the following captures made towards the end of June may be worth

recording :— Anoplodera sexguttata, Leptura scutellata, Mi/cetochares bipusfuhrta,

Mlater lythropterus, and Athous rhomheus. This last insect was taken with one

exception in the pupal state. —Gr. S. Whitaker, IIG, Trinity Road, Upper Tooting,

S.W. : July 23rd, 1903.

Coleoptera in the Neio Forest. — Driven south from Rannoch by stress of

weather, I put in a week at Lyndhurst in the middle of July, and found beetles

scarcer than I had ever known them before. On two separate occasions two hours

of steady hard work produced four specimens only, all of the commonest species,

and although I found plenty of dead trees and felled logs, most of them were

untenanted. My only captures of any note at all were two Mycetochares bipustu-

lata, twelve Cicones variegatus, a number of Litargus bifasciatus, six Mycetophagus

atomarius, two Leptura scutellata, and single specimens of Melasis buprestoides,

Callidium variabile, and Phlaeotrya Stephensi—almost all from one particular tree.

The season seems to have been an exceedingly bad one, and the resident collectors

were complaining bitterly

—

Theodore Wood, The Vicarage, Lyford Road, Wands-

worth Common, S.W. : July 30th, 1903.

Cryptophagus rujicornis. Staph., on Chat Moss.—A few days ago I received a

large series of Cryptophagus from Mr. Kidson Taylor, who had taken them in fungus
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on birch trees on Chat Moss ; they wei'e very variable, but all belonged to one

species, C. ruficorn'm. Mr. Chappell took the species many years ago in the same

locality and under the same conditions.—W. W. Fowler, Peppard Rectory, Henley-

on-Thames : August \.?>th, 1903.

John Sanders Stevens, F.E.S., died at his residence at Woking on July 15th,

after a short illness from pneumonia, aged 59. He was elected a Member of the

Entomological Society of London as long ago as 1862, vehen he must have been

about 18. He was a younger son of J. C. Stevens, of King Street, Covent Garden,

and assistant to his uncle Samuel Stevens, in the Natural History Agency so long

carried on by the latter. When the agency was relinquished he became partner in

a mechanical engineering business, and was very successful in connection therewith.

There are few entomologists now living who remember "Johnny" Stevens of times

gone by, but he retained an interest in Entomology to the last ; he inherited his

uncle's British Collections, and was a constant attendant at the invariably genial

meetings of the Entomological Club at his uncle's house at Norwood. Those who

knew him from boyhood will testify to his amiability of character, and regret that

his death at a too early age severs a link between the past and present in the annals

of the old Society.

A Catalogtje of the Coccid^ of the World : by Mrs. Maria E.

Fernald, A.m. : forming Bulletin No. 88 (Special Bulletin) of the Hatch Experi-

ment Station of the Massachusetts Agricultural College. Pp. 360, large 8vo.

Amherst, Mass., U.S.A. 1903.

The compilation of Catalogues such as this may be likened to the marking of

milestones on a road until recently very little used, and the length of which is an

unknown quantity. The serious study of CoccidcB is quite modern. Signoret, in

his well known " Essai," may be said to have set the ball rolling, but he did not

arouse much immediate enthusiasm—the subject was too obscure, and the time was

not quite ripe. Then our venerable colleague Douglas began writing on Coccida

in this Magazine, and it is practically to him that the impetus initiated by

Signoret was developed. But the impetus is largely due to the Economic En-

tomologists : sometimes these are blamed for over-estimating the value of their

work from the purely economic standpoint; it is impossible to over-estimate it

from the scientific. In 1896, when Prof. Cockerell issued his " Check List of the

CoccidcB" he enumerated 773 species. Mrs. Fernald in 1903 nearly doubles the

number, a feat we venture to think unprecedented in the annals of Entomology;

and the bibliography has increased to what may be termed by systematists an in-

convenient extent, inasmuch as it embraces the study of a side branch of literary

research not often considered necessary. It has been said truly of work such as

this that the better it is done the sooner it becomes obsolete : at the present rate

a new edition will be necessary in another half-decade or less ; the vvisli that it

may be compiled by the same hand will be echoed by all workers.
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The South London Entomological and Natural History Society.—
June 25th, 1903 : Mr. E. Step, F.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mi\ Councillor Newberry, of East Greenwich, "was elected a Member,

Mr. Turner exhibited living imagines of Coleophora nigrieella from Benfleet,

and of C. fuscedinella from Dumbartonshire. Mr. Jiiger, examples of Papilio

polydnmas from South Texas ; a larva of Chelonia plantaginis, which had been

probably attacked by a Oordius aquations ; and a large Tarantula sp. ? from India.

Mr. Enock, a very large species of Ichneumon which he had just bred from a larva

of Eumorpfia Elpetior found at Woking. Mr. West (Greenwich), a series of a very

local species of Rhi/nchophora, Poli^drusus chrysomela, taken on Chenopodium near

Gravesend. Mr. R. Adkin gave a short report of the Annual Congress of the S. E.

Union of Scientific Societies which had just been held at Dover.

Juli/ 9th, 1903.—The President in the Cliair.

Mr. West (Greenwich) exhibited several species of Hemiptera taken by Mr.

Ashby at Deal, including Podops inuncta, Sciocoris cursltans, Pseudophlceus Falleni,

Rhyparochromns prfttextatu^, R. chiragra, and Aphanns lynceus ; he also showed

from Horsley Eysarcorls melanocephahn; and Onathoconus albomarginatus,a.ud the

following CoJeoptera :— Apion rnalvcB from near Gravesend^ Hcemonia Curtisi,

Cercyon Uttoralis and C. depressvs from the shore at Yarmouth. Mr. Sich, a living

example of Oeometra vernaria, which he had just captured atChiswick. Mr. Turner,

cases with living larvae of Coleophora ccelibipennella, which Dr. Chapman had just

sent to him from Spain, and living imagines of C. limosipennella from Lewisham

and of C. ccespititiella from Loughton, both bred from larvae. Mr. Lucas reported

that a number of examples of the Dragon-fly, /Eschna isosceles, had recently been

taken in the eastern counties.

—

Hy. J. Turner, Hon. Secretary.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF VESPA AUSTRIACA TO VESPA RUEA*
BY GEO. H. CARPENTER, B.Sc, M.R.I.A.,

AND
DENIS R. PACK-BERESFORD, D.L.

If the naturalist in Ireland must be content with a somewhat

poorer fauna for his studies than his colleagues in Great Britain have

at their disposal, he can congratulate himself on being able to find,

often in large numbers, species of animals that are uncommon across

St. George's Channel. Of particular interest among these is the

wasp Vespa austriacn, which until the last few years was considered

one of the rarest insects in the Britannic fauna.

First described as a British wasp by Smith ('43) under the name of 7'. borealis,

it was later re-namedf by him T'. arborea ('49 and '58), on account of the fact that

* Published siinultaiicously in the " Irish Naturalist," September, 1903.

t Because the name V. borealis had already been applied by Kuby to a North American wasp.
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the specimens first captured in Scotland and near Wakefield in Yorkshire were

believed to build nests in fir trees. Subsequently the species was found verj

sparingly in other English localities—Gloucestershire and Cheshire (Ormerod, '68;

Saunders, '96a), in North Wales (Gardner, '94
; Nevinson, '00) ; in the Clyde and

Forth districts of Scotland (Cameron, '75
; Evans, '00

; Malloch, '00, 01) ; and its

identity with the continental species known as T. austriaca. Panzer, was recognised

(Andre, '84). Though both male and queen of the species are known to continental

entomologists, workers certainly referable to it have never been found. Smith,

however, took, in company with the original queen-types of his V. arhorea, a

peculiar worker-wasp, which he was disposed to refer to the same species. Smith

must have taken males also between 1858 and 1868, since both that sex and the

supposed worker are figured, from specimens supplied by him, in Ormerod's work,

published in the latter year. Then for many years the male of Vespa austriaca

was overlooked in Great Britain until the Kev. O. Pickard Cambridge obtained a

single specimen in Dorset (Saunders, '96b). Males have since been obtained by

Nevinson ('00) in Carnarvonshire, and by Evans ('00) in the Edinburgh district.

So far as we know the species has in Great Britain a distinctly western and northern

range. Saunders has called attention ('02b) to the difference in the relative fre-

quency of the species of wasps in southern and midland England as compared with

Ireland. In Berks and Northamptonshire Vespa germanica—\virge\j outnumbered

in Ireland by V. vulgaris—^is represented by 68 per cent, of the spring-caught

queens ; while T. austriaca is unknown. On the continent, also, V. austriaca

haunts mountainous and northern regions. Sweden, Switzerland, the Vosges, the

Rhine Valley, Southern Germany, and Western Austria are the districts it inhabits

(Thomson, '74 ; Andre, '84).

Vespa austriaca was first noticed in Ireland by one of us (Carpenter, '93), who

found several specimens among a number of queen-wasps received from Bray, Co.

Wicklow. Subsequently its appearance in varying numbers in the same locality

was traced through several years by Barrington and MofPat ('01). Freke ('96)

mentioned that it was " not very uncommon in the Dublin district," while Buckle

('99) found in Cos. Derry and Donegal several queens and a single male—the first

of the sex recorded from Ireland. In the same year one of us (Pack-Beresford, '99)

extended the known range of the wasp into Down and Carlow, while two years later

('01) he captured 128 specimens of the male in the latter county ; in 1902 again,

over 100 males were taken in the same district. A single queen of V. austriaca

was found by Col. Yerbury in the far west of Xerry (Saunders, '02a).

Much difference of opinion has prevailed among naturalists as to the exact

nature of Vespa austriaca. Smith, as we have seen, regarded it as an ordinary

social wasp, nesting in trees, like V. sylvestris and V. norvegica, and possessing the

usual forms of male, queen, and worker. In his British Museum Catalogue ('58)

he implies that the insects were actually observed by him building nests in fir trees,

and it might be wondered why this seemingly definite statement by a careful

naturalist should have been neglected or discredited by later writers. But reference

to his earliest paper on the subject ('43) shows that the only fact in support of the

statement was the presence of nests on trees in the wood where Vespa arhorea

occurred. No evidence is given to connect the insects captured with these nests.

All students of V. austriaca have been struck by its similarity to V. rufa, and
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the suggestion thai the two wsisps arc not specifically distinct was made fifty years

ago by Schcnck ('53). He considered /'. a«*<rjaea as a mere variety of I', rufa,

bearing llie same relationship to the latter as T^. saxonica is believed by many to

bear to J', norvegica. This suggestion has lately been revived by Cuthbei-t ('02),

who is struck by the constant association of V. austriaca with V. rufa in Ireland.

During the last few years, however, the opinion has become established that

F. austriaca has no workers, but breeds as an inquiline in the nest of some other

species. This suggestion as to its habits was first made by Morawitz TGi) and

supported by Schmiedeknecht ('81), who, on the ground of its supposed cuckoo-

parasitism, proposed a new genus

—

Pseudovespa—for its reception. Holmgren ('83)

stated that on an islet of the Baltic off Stockholm he found J^. austriaca " comme

parasite ou invitee chez une congenere V. germanica." We may be pardoned for

asking on what evidence this statement rests. But the careful observations of

Kobson ('98) have been accepted as showing clearly the inquiline relationship of

J^. austriaca to 7'. rufa.

For ill July, 1887, Robson observed a worker of J'espa rufa dragging from a

nest the decapitated and mutilated carcase of a queen T\ austriaca. It was not

until ten years later that ho recognised this queen as belonging to the latter species.

At the time he considered her to be the dead foundress of the rufa nest, and this

opinion he thought well confirmed, when, having taken the nest shortly afterwards,

he discovered no old queen within. There were, however, four newly emerged

young queens, and in the cells vacated by them fresh eggs had been laid, presumably

by some of the workers. In 1897, having determined as V. austriaca the mutilated

queen which he had seen dragged out ten years before, Robson made a careful

examination of the nest, wliich he had fortunately preserved. In the central cells

of the lower of the two layers of comb, he found sis or eight austriaca queens, and

in the outer cells of the same layer forty males, whose determination was impossible

owing to decay. The circumferential closed cells of the upper layer of comb were

tenanted by austriaca males, while rufa males were found in the more internally

situated cells.

From these careful observations, tlien, Robson concluded that the nest must

have been founded by a rufa queen (because typical males and workers of that

species were found in it), and that the austriaca queen, which he had seen dragged

out, liad subsequently invaded the nest as an inquiline " and utilized the energies

of the workers of F. rufa in rearing her brood of males and perfect females."

The capture on the wing of many male and female specimens of Vespa austriaca

by one of us, at Fenagh, Co. Carlow, and the discovery, in July, 1902, at the same

place of a nest, like that examined by Robson, inhabited by both /'. rufa and 7'.

austriaca, has led us to examine afresh the question of the relationship between

these two wasps. We have made a somewhat careful comparison between many

individuals of the two forms, especially with regard to the armature and face-

markings of the males, and the mouth-parts of the females ; and we now publish

the main results of our enquiry, together with an account of the nest which was

kept for some weeks under observation in a working state. We propose first to

recount the facts that we have been able to verify, and then to suggest the explana-

tion that seems to us the most probable.

The characters by which Vespa rufa is usually distinguished from V. austriaca
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are well known to all students of the wasps. The shins of the latter (Plate, fig. xi)

are clothed with long hairs not found on those of the former (Plate, fig. 11) ; and

in the female, as pointed out by Thomson ('7-4), the tarsal segments are broader in

V. austriaca than in T'. rufa* The basal segments of the abdomen in V. rufa

(figs. 12—15) are broader than in V. austriaca (figs, xii

—

xt). The male armature

in V. rufa (fig. 6) is broader and darker than in V. austriaca (fig. vi), while the

ear-shaped process at the end of the stipes has a characteristic form in either

species (compare figs. 8, viii). The face of V. rufa has a central black anclior mark,

and a rather small and narrow yellow crown mark is found on the black area above

(fig. 1), while in V. austriaca the " crown mark " is large and deep, and the face,

almost immaculate yellow (fig. 1) in the male, shows in the female three black

specks of varying size (see Cuthbert's figures, 97b). Moreover, the clypeus of V.

austriaca is decidedly concave on the lower edge (figs, i—v). The scape of the

feeler is black in the female of V. rufa, and often in the male also (fig. 1), while in

V. austriaca it has a strong yellow patch in both sexes (figs, i, iii, iv). The black

abdominal markings of V. rufa are edged by ill-defined reddish areas (fig. 12),

while those of V. austriaca stand out clearly from the lemon-yellow ground colour

(fig. xii). The puncturation of F. rufa is coarser than that of V. austriaca.

Examination of the large series of these wasps that have passed through our

hands shows that most of these characters are fairly constant. In no case have we

found any wasp that can be considered as exactly intermediate between V. rufa and

V. austriaca—none that could give rise to hesitation as to which of the two forms

it sliould be placed with. But we have found a number of specimens of V. rufa

that show very marked variation in the direction of V. austriaca, and a smaller

number of specimens of the latter that approach in some respects towards F. rufa

Three characters only seem to be absolutely distinctive :— (1) The shins of F.

austriaca are always hairy ; those of F. rufa never. (2) The male armature of

V. rufa is always, as Robson has pointed out ('98), more robust and darker than

that of F. austriaca. (3) V. rufa has the integument more coarsely punctured.

All the other characters show more or less variation in different individuals of the

two forms, and some of the most striking of these variations will be found figured

on Plate.

Taking, in the first place, the head-markings, a black anchor-mark on the face

(fig. 1) characterizes F. rufa, while the male of F. austriaca has typically an un-

spotted yellow face (fig. i) which shows only the slightest traces of the black dashes

that characterize the female. But very extensive variation is to be noticed in both

forms. Tiie anchor-mark of F. rufa may not reach the edge of the face (fig. 2), or

it may become reduced to a central patch (fig. 3), to three minute touches (fig. 5),

or to a terminal trident mark (fig. 4). Then, in certain examples of V. austriaca,

we find that the face shows black marks like those of the aberrant rufa males just

mentioned (compare figs. 3, 4, 5, with figs, iii, iv, v). Moreover, in some of these

aberrant rufa males, it will be seen that the yellow crown-mark above the face is

larger than usual (figs. 3, 5), while in the aberrant austriaca males it is sometimes

smaller than usual (fig. v). The edge of the face also is less markedly concave in

the black-spotted austriaca forms (fig. iii) than in the normal immaculate specimens

* But Thomson's statement (writing of V. ri</«), " tarsis multo angustioribus," seems to us

too strongly expressed.
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(fig. i), while in some of the feebly-marked rufa forms it is decidedly concave (fig.

5). The scape of the feeler, which in many rufa males is entirely black, as in the

queens, may show a yellow patch as large as that which characterizes austriaca

(fig. 3). The males of F. rufa vary much more than the females. It is remarkable

that no queen or worker of V. rufa examined by us shows any trace of yellow on

the scape of the feeler, but of twenty-eight queens of V. austriaca, five have the

usual yellow mark very faint, and in two the scape is entirely black as in F. rufa.

Further, some austriaca queens, taken at Bray by Mr. Barrington during the

present year, have a black trident-mark exactly like that of the rufa male (fig. 5)

referred to above.

Turning next to the abdominal segments, we find that the basal segment of

F. austriaca is, in many cases, not longer absolutely than that of F. rufa, but that

it only appears so, because the segment in F. rufa is always broader than in F.

austriaca. Some specimens of the former wasp have, however, the basal segment

narrower than usual (fig. 13), and some examples of the latter have it broader than

usual (fig. xiii). There is thus a tendency in each of the forms to vary in the

direction of the other
; yet the narrowest rufa abdomen we have measured is

broader than the broadest of austriaca. Viewed in profile, the front slope of the

basal segment in F. austriaca is steeper than in F. rufa, though here also there is

some amount of variation (compare figs. 14, 15 with figs, xiv, xv). We notice that

the black markings of the abdominal segments are relatively broader and more trun-

cated in F. austriaca than in V. rufa (figs. 12, 13, and figs, xii, xiii), but we possess

queens of either form showing the abdominal markings of the shape characteristic

of the other. In the typical specimens of V. austriaca, the black abdominal mark-

ings stand out clear and sharp on the lemon-yellow ground ; but fully 25 per cent,

of the males of this wasp examined by us show a decided rufous tinge around the

black, and in some this is so marked that an examination of the shins or the male

armature is necessary before the specimen can be satisfactorily determined. On the

otlier hand, some specimens of F. rufa show hardly any trace of the rufous tinge.

It is believed by most students of the Hymenoptera that the male armature

furnishes characters exceptionally reliable for the discrimination of species. In F.

austriaca the appearance of the organs generally is narrower, more parallel-sided,

and paler than in V. rufa (figs. 1, i), as was remarked by Robson ('98). Looking

at the details of the armature, we find that there is a fairly constant difference in

the form of the stipes (fig. 6, vi, st.), and that the appendage at its tip is narrow in

F. rufa, ending in a very slender flexible point (fig. 6, b, fig. 8), but broad and pro-

minent in F. austriaca, ending in a straight and more rigid point (fig. vi, b, fig.

viii). But in this character, again, there is occasionally a tendency in each species

to vary towards the other (compare figs. 9 and 10 with figs, ix and x). And it is of

special interest to find that this variation in the armature sometimes (not by any

means always) accompanies the variation in the face-markings. Figs. 3 and 9 have

been drawn from one aberrant male of V. rufa, figs. 4 and 10 from another ; figs,

iii and ix from one aberrant male of F. austriaca, figs, v and x from another. A
detail of the armature which seems fairly constant is the process of the inner face

of the stipes ; this is longer and narrower in F. rufa than in F. austriaca (figs. 6,

a, vi, a, 7, vii), and exhibits very little variation in either form.

If the armature of the males of our native wasps be compared, there can be no
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doubt that a verj close likeness between Vespa rufa and V. austriaca is apparent.

The armature in these two species is much more alike than in any other two of our

wasps, and it differs from that of the ground-building species (7. vulgaris and V.

germanica) more markedly than from that of the tree-building species (F. sylvestris

and V. r.orvegica). Indeed, taking all points of structure into consideration, few

entomologists would hesitate to arrange our six Irish species of Vespa into three

pairs

—

vulgaris &nA germanica, rufa a.x\A austriaca, sylvestris and norvegica—&r\A.

to admit that rufa and austriaca are much more nearly iikin than the two members

of either of the other pairs of species.

Much stress is laid by Eobson on a supposed constant difference between the

mouth-organs of Yespa rufa and F. austriaca. " The mandibles [of austriaca']

are," he writes, " smaller and less rugged, .... and the ligula or tongue is

very distinctly smaller than in F. rufa." After examination of a number of females

of both forms, we can confirm his statement as to a difference in the mandibles

(figs. 18, xviii), but the difference is exceedingly slight, the mandibles of F. rufa

resembling those of V. austriaca much more closely than those of any other species.

F. vulgaris and F. germanica have decidedly larger mandibles than our two forms

—

F. sylvestris and F. norvegica decidedly smaller. The statement as to the relative

length of the tongue is true of some specimens, but in this character a more con-

siderable amount of variation than in others is to be noticed. While the tongue of

the female F. rufa is, on the average, longer than that of V. austriaca (figs. 16,

xvi), some specimens of the former have a tongue no longer than that of some ex-

amples of the latter (figs. 17, xvii). Indeed, this character, on which it has been

proposed to found a generic distinction, is one of the few in which the two wasps

show a complete series of connecting links.

Our comparison of the structure and markings of these two wasps shows,

therefore, that they are distinct forms which do not merge the one into the other.

And yet they are more nearly related to each other than either is to any other wasp,

while in most of the characters distinguishing them each shows a marked amount

of variation towards the other. A close kinship between the two is certain, but the

particular conclusion that we are inclined to draw from the facts will be better

appreciated after our examination of the nest has been described.

Early in July, 1902, what was apparently an ordinary rufa nest was discovered

at Fenagh. It was at the time so feeble that it was left for a while to develop

further. By the beginning of August it was fairly strong, and as the previous

year's experience had shown that rufa nests taken on August 18th and 19th all

contained young queens and drones, a common balloon fly-trap was placed over the

hole on August 7th. Next day 78 workers, all apparently typical rufa, were

caught in this trap.

The next day, by again using tlie trap and by a little thumping on the ground,

4 or 5 more rufa workers were extracted, and then all was quiet, so it was decided

to dig out the nest. This was soon accomplished, as it was built in exactly the

same sort of position as the rufa nests found last year, suspended from the roots of

grass, and quite on the surface of the ground. Unfortunately, the covering of the

nest came to pieces as we were extracting it, but we got out intact the two layers of

comb, of which it consisted ; these were put on the spot with all the inmates into

an insect cage, which was ready for their reception.
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On examining the caTity from which we had just taken the nest, a considerable

number of wasps were seen crawling about amongst the debris, making no attempt

to fly, but burying themselves amongst the scraps of paper, and even burrowing

into the earth round the sides. They were all austriaca males, and we extracted

them one by one from their hiding places, and put them to join their comrades in

the insect cage. Amongst them was discovered an austriaca queen, which, by her

frayed wings and nearly hairless body, was easily recognised as an old one. On

further examining the captures there were found two young austriaca queens, a

large number of austriaca males, one rufa male, and in the balloon fly-trap five

rufa workers.

The nest itself was, in general appearance, very like the smaller ritfa nests

found last year, the paper covering being of the same type as in norvegica and

sylvestris nests, but very delicate and thin. The comb consisted of two layers only,

of which the upper measured about 3 inches in diameter, and the lower about 2^

inches. In the centre of the upper layer were 16 or 18 empty cells. Round this

came an area, containing between 60 and 70 cells, mostly capped, and outside this

again came a belt of cells, for the most part empty, but a few that were capped

eventually produced austriaca drones. The lower layer of comb was composed

entirely of large cells, with the exception of a belt round the outside of about 4

cells deep, which contained larvae, and in which the cells were unfinished. Inside

this belt of grubs came a ring of 25 capped cells, most of which contained queens,

while in the centre of the comb were 18 empty cells, several of whicli seemed to

have had wasps in them.

Thus far the nest corresponded very closely indeed with that described by

Robson, and it seemed that we had confirmed the view that 7. austriaca is inquiline

on V. rufa. We determined, however, to keep the nest under observation, so that

as many as possible of the capped cells might hatch out. The five live workers

were therefore restored to their comrades, their wings having been first clipped, so

that the nest could be examined at any time without risk.

Having supplied them with some honey, we soon had the satisfaction of seeing

the workers busily engaged in feeding the larvae and the young queens and drones.

The young queens, too, seemed to take their share of work in feeding the larvae,

first getting their supply of food from the workers. A young queen was never seen

going herself to the honey.

During the next week or so queens and drones of the austriaca type occasion-

ally emerged from the capped cells, but on August 16th a drone emerged from one

of the large cells in the lower layer of comb, undoubtedly referable to rufa, but

with the face pure yellow, except for a small central black dash, and with yellow

spots on the scape of the antennae. In the course of the next day or two another

rufa male, very similar, but with three small black dashes on the face (fig. 5),

exactly like those that characterize the austriaca queen, appeared, and also a male,

which was a typical rufa. On August 18th, to our great surprise, an apparently

typical rufa worker emerged from the upper layer of comb. This was the last wasp

to come out, and as there were no further developments by August Slst, we killed

off all the living wasps and extracted all the remaining pupae from the capped cells.

These yielded a few more distinguishable austriaca queens and drones, and also

eleven rufa drones, but all of the latter varied in face from the typical rufa

colouring, and showed more or less likeness to the austriaca type.
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The following is a complete inventory of tlie nest :
—

Perfect Insects.

Queens 1 austriaca (old).

8 austriaca (young).

Workei's 86 rufa

.

Males 46 austriaca.

3 rufa.

2 rufa, approatfhing austriaca.

PUPTE.

Queens 3 austriaca.

5 indistinguishable.

Males 6 austriaca.

11 rufa, approaching austriaca.

14 indistinguishable.

A B

St...

Fisr. A. Male armature of Dombus lapidarhts, Linn. ^ .it. stipes.

B. ,, ,, Psithi/rus rupestris, F.ib. J see. sagitta.

After Saunders. Magnified 10 times.

Our comparative study of the structure and markings of Vespa rufa and V.

austriaca has convinced us that the relationship between tlio two wasps is so very

close that it must of itself raise a doubt as to the generally accepted view of the

connection between the two being merely that of host and inquiline. We are in

complete agreement with the opinion of Andre ('84), that no justification whatever

is afforded by structural characters for the removal of V. austriaca into a distinct

genus. The closeness of its kinship to Y. rufa may be appreciated by comparing

the male armature of these two wasps (Plate, figs. 6, vi) with the corresponding

parts in a Bomhus and the Psithyrus which lives as its inquiline (figs. A, B).

Bombus and Psithyrus are not very widely separated from each other ; indeed, they

are probably more nearly akin than any two genera which stand in tlie relationship

of host and guest. Yet the armature in these two bees shows a marked distinction

as compared with the slight comparative differences in our two wasps. Compare

the large terminal segment of the stipes and the short falcate sagitta in Psithyrus

with the corresponding parts in Bomhus.

On any view as to their habits, the structure of Vespa rufa and V. austriaca,

and the fact that each form varies in the direction of the other, show that they

must have diverged from a common stock in comparatively very recent times. The

observations that we have been able to make on the nest containing both forms

Y
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strongly incline us to the view that, altlioii<i;h their differences ai-e apparently

" specific," there is a direct genetic relationship between them, and that they may

be regarded as races of one and the same species. Unless something altogether

abnormal happened in the development of the individuals inhabiting one nest, we

are forced to that conclusion. For, during the period when the only old queen in

the nest was an austrinca, there emerged from the cells males of both forms, in-

cluding specimens of rufa varying towards auatriaca, young queens of austriaca,

and a worker of rufa ; and it is especially noteworthy that the latest wasps to

emerge, long after the nest was full of anxtrinca queens and drones, were examples

of rufa. The ritfa males which hatched out might possibly have been the offspring,

produced parthenogenetically, of workers of the same form, but this explanation

cannot be put forward for the rufa worker, and the fact that some of the rufa

drones varied so markedly towards austriaca makes the explanation very improbable

for them. We conclude, therefore, that the old austriaca queen was the foundress

of the nest, and that both the rufa and austriaca forms are her offspring. The

very interesting observations of Sladen ('99) on the habits of colonies of Bomhus,

suggest tliat our view is not inconsistent with, at least, an occasional " cuckoo-para-

sitism " on the part of Vespa austriaca. For he states that a queen belonging to

the virginal!s-iorm of B. terrcstris often invades the nest of a colony of the

lucorum-{ovm, kills the rightful queen, and "takes possession of the nest, getting

the lucorum-viovkers to raise its young."

In support of our view as to the nature of V. austriaca, we hope to obtain

evidence at some time of actual nest-construction by a queen of that form in the

spring. We can only state on this subject at present, that of twenty-fhree

austriaca queens captured at Fenagh in the spring of 1902, six were taken on a

Nordmann fir, among a number of other queen and worker wasps which were busily

collecting fibre for making their nests, and gathering turpentine from the fir-needles,

as is their constant habit. Sevei-al observers have called attention to tlie fact that

F. austriaca is on the wing later than other wasps. (Cutlibert, '97
; Barringtnn

and Moffat, '01). The observations of one of us at Fenagh, however ('03), tends

to show that V. rufa is also late in appearing, while its numbers increase in those

years when V. austriaca is most abundant. It has been pointed out that the latter

has a more sluggish flight (Gardner, '94), and omits a louder hum (Buckle, '99)

than V. rufa.

As regards the precise relationship between Vespa austriaca and V. rufa, we

believe that the former represents the ancestral stock of the latter, because V. rufa

shows distinctly more tendency to vary, while the rarity and discontinuous distri-

bution of V. austriaca suggest that it is the older form. Further, we have seen

that V. rufa shows several points of resemblance to the tree-building wasps, and

that this is still more markedly the case with V. austriaca. Attention has been

drawn (Ormerod, '68
; Pack-Beresford, '02) to the fact that the nest of F. rufa

resembles in texture and construction the nests of the tree-wasps more closely than

those of the other ground building species {V. vulgaris &T\di V. germanica) ; and

that its nest, usually not buried deeply, rests attached to the roots of grasses, in a

cup-shaped hollow. It may be concluded from this that F. rufa has adopted tlie

habit of building ground-nests rather recently, though it is of interest to note that,

at least sometimes, it builds a truly underground nest (Janet, '03). Then we find
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that Y. .^ylvestris, which habitually builds in trees, occasionally makes a ground-nest

(Sinitli, '58) ; here apparently we see the beginning of the change in habit which has

already been carried far by the rufa-austriaca race. In most of the points wherein

V. atistriaca differs from V. rufa, it approaches the tree-wasps {e.g., the hairy shins,

the yellow-streaked scape) ; and we see in this further evidence that austriaca is to

be regarded as the older form. Moreover, as all the workers of these wasps are

clearly referable to V. rufa, it seems that V. austriaca points us back to a time in

the history of the race before the worker had become differentiated from the queen.

The workers doubtfully referred by Smith to his V. arhorea ('43, p. 171 ; Ormerod,

'68, pi. 3) might well be considered varieties of V. rufa in which the reddish abdo-

minal markings are wanting, while a yellow streak on the scape of the feeler and

additional yellow marks on the scutellum are present. Unfortunately he gives no

structural details of these workers. Marchal ('96) has shown that, even among

our commonest social wasps, a sharp distinguishing line between the two forms of

female—the queen and the worker—cannot always be drawn.

Some very interesting problems as to the origin of specific distinctions may,

perhaps, be elucidated by the relationship between our two wasps. Their structural

differences are quite sufBcient to warrant " specific " distinction in the ordinary

sense of the term, so that if our view be established, the development of rufa-

offspring from aMs^rifflcff-parents would be a very striking instance of " discontinuous

variation" (Batcson, '94). It would, indeed, furnish an instance in support of

Bateson's theory " that the Discontinuity of Species results from the Discontinuity

of Variation." We think that we see hero a new species arise by tlie production,

through many generations, of an increasing number of intlividuals (n</i7-forms)

among the offspring, that are markedly unlike the parents [austriaca-iorms). We
believe that austriaca-^ovms give rise to ri^/a-forms, but we have no evidence of the

reverse process ; and it seems that those specimens of V. rifa varying towards V.

austriaca must be regarded as examples of reversion towards the ancestral type.

The slight but constant difference between the male armature in our two wasps

illustrates Jordans' ('96) principle of " mechanical selection," and supports Romanes'

view ('97, p. 46) that variations affecting the reproductive organs, and tending to

prevent intercrossing between an incipient species and its parent form, arise before

any striking differences in the general body-structure become developed. These

constant differences between the male armature in the two wasps and the absence

of intermediate individuals suggest that interbreeding never takes place, and that

V. rufa can never be " swamped " by crossing with its parent form, V. avsiriaca.

Indeed, the latter is now so scarce, that all danger of such " swamping " is past.

Except in Ireland and possibly in some mountainous continental localities, it has

been almost entirely superseded by its more vigorous and robust descendant.
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Explanation of Piate IV.

face view. ^

IV.

T. /

6.

Ti.

7.

vii.

Head of typical male Vespa rufa,

„ „ V. austriaca,

Heads of varieties of male F. rufa, face view.

Heads of varieties of male V. austriaca, face view.

Magnified 4

times. The hairs

are omitted in

order to show the

markings more

clearly.

Armature of typical male V. rufa, ventral view.

,, „ V. austriaca, „

St., stipes ; sa.,

united sagittse

;

a,b, internal and

terminal processes

of stipes. Magni-

fied 8 times.

Internal process on stipes of male armature, V. rufa. ~) Magnified 16

V. austriaca. ) times.
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8. Extremity of stipes of male armature, typical

V. ri(fa

viii. Extremity of stipes of male armature, typical

V. austriaca. Maj^nified 32

9, 10. ^ Extremity of stipes of male armature, V. riifa ' times

(
varieties,

ix, X. Extremity of stipes of male armature, V. auslriaca

1 varieties.

11. Third leg of male Vespa rttfa.

xi.
,, „ V. austriaca.

12 14 1 Dorsal and lateral vieves of base of abdomen, male

y V. rufa, to show variation in form and mark- Magnified 3

^'^' ^^-

j

ings. ^ times^

xii xiv 1 l^orsal and lateral views of base of abdomen, male

V V. austriaca, to show variation in form and
^"i' ^^-

J markings.

16. Labium and tongue of female Vespa rufa.

xvi.
,, „ ,, V. austriaca.

17. Tongue (short form) of female V. rufa.

xvii. „ (long form) ,, V. austriaca.

18. Mandible of female Vespa rufa.

xviii.
,, ,, V. austriaca.

Figs. 1, 6, 8. N

i, vi, viii, xii, xiv.
[

3 9 13 15 I

" ' ' ' ^are drawn respectively from the same individuals.

.. 4,10. f

iii, ix.
I

v, X. '

The series of wasps studied in the preparation of this paper as well as the nest

described have been deposited in the Dublin Museum.

Dublin Museum and Fenagh, Co. Carlow : 1903.

Magnified 9

times.

Magnified 6

times.

HELP-NOTES TOWARDS THE DETERMINATION OF BRITISH
TENTRltEBINIB/E, &c. (5).

BY THE E£V. F. D. MORICE, M.A., T.E.S.

LYDINL

In this paper I propose to deal with those genera of Konow's

subfamily Lydini Avhich are certainly known to me as British, viz.,

Lyda., Neurotoma and PamiMlius. How to distinguish these is shown

in my Table of Generic Characters (supra p. 188). Also in Lydaihe

front tibia is armed beneath (nearer to its ai)ex than its base) with a

large spine (as long or longer than the calcaria), which in the other

two genera is wanting.
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When, by examination of the claws, the tibije, and the intercostal

venation, a specimen has been referred for certain to one of the above

genera, its further identification will generally be pretty easy.

1. Of Neurotoma we seem to liave only one British species, viz.,Jlaviveiitri.i, Ketz.

Ill this the liead and tliorax are black ; the abdomen nearly entirely pale red ; the

face, the basal Joints and under-side of the antennie, the tegulse, and the legs yellow.

The wings are clear at base and apex, but crossed by a dusky stripe below the stigma.

The 3rd antennal joint is about as long as the three next taken together.

The species is known to me from Sussex and the New Forest.

2. Of Lt/da we have only two species, which may be easily distinguished thus

—

Abdomen dark blue above and beneath ; head dark blue in S , red in ? ; wings very

dusky ; 3rd antennal joint as long as the three next taken together...

erythrocephala, L.

Abdomen black above, marked beneath with red and yellow ; head in both sexes

black ; wings nearly clear (yellowish) ; 3rd antennal joint not much longer

than the two next taken together stellata, Chr.

All the specimens of both these whose localities I know/or certain are Scotch,

but they might probably be found wherever pine woods occur. Stephens records

erythrocephala from " the West of England."

3. PamphHius is better represented with us. I possess undoubtedly British

examples of six species ; and Mr. Cameron's Monograph records three others, viz.,

betulae, \j., stramineipes, Htg. {vrXuch. he calls arbustorum,'F.),VinA. palUpes, Tieti.

Whether our present fauna includes betulm is, I fear, doubtful, as it has not occurred

apparently for at least seventy years. Stramineipes, taken by Mr. Cameron himself,

is in the Natural History Museum at South Kensington. Oi pallipes he gives two

records, viz., " Pitlochry, Alfred Beaumont," and " near Hastings, Bloomfield."

These insects I have tried to trace by writing to their captors, but Mr. Beaumont

no longer possesses his specimen, and does not know what has become of it. (It

does not appear to be at South Kensington). Mr. Bloomfield most kindly sent me

his insect, but I saw at once that it was not a pallipes, and told him that I believed

it to be a (? of silvarum. Herr Konow, to whom I communicated the specimen,

agrees with me in this, and tells me that it = )nffricornis,Yo\lcnh., and that he was

much interested in seeing it, " da die Zusammongehorigkeit beider Geschlechter

bisher nicht constatiert war."

Perhaps under these circumstances pallipes ought not to be retained in my

Tables ; but I leave it there as possibly British, though I cannot certify it as such.

The above nine species may be thus tabulated :
—

1 Third ant. joint as long as or longer than the fourth and fifth taken to-

gether 2.

Third ant. joint little longer than tlie fourth '•

2 (1) Fi-ons (space between ocelli and insertions of antennse) flattish or swollen,

but not divided by a deep furrow into two distinct lateral tubercles.

Head above black and yellow, or ochreous with large black markings... 3.

Frons swollen laterally into two well-marked tubercles, separated by a deep

though narrow longitudinal sulcus. Head (in ? ) testaceous, with only
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a small black mark in the region of the ocelli. (Pronotum, tegulae,

legs, and about five abdominal segments, red. Wings with a large

fuscous or yellowish cloud over their discs, generally' very conspicuous

in the $ , less so in the <J) betulce, L.

3 (2) Abdomen above marked with red 4.

Abd. above without red markings. (The $ has the head, pro-, and meso-

thorax, ochreous with large black markings. The legs are ochreous

with femora black within. The abdomen is black above, yellow at the

sides and beneath. The J has the head [except the face] and the

thorax nearly entirely black, the abd. and legs as in the other sex)...

silvarum, 8teph.

4 (3) Mesonotum black, with only scutellum and tegulae yellow. Head above with,

at uiost, a small spot, or a narrow longitudinal streak from eye to

occiput, yellow 5.

Mesonotum and liead with conspicuous yellow markings besides those above

mentioned 6.

5 (4) S with head much narrowed behind eyes ; 3rd ant. joint more than twice as

long as 4th ; all dorsal segments of abd. after the 1st with black bases

and reddish apices ; venter pure yellow : 9 with a long yellow streak

from eye to occiput ; intermediate dorsal segments of abdomen with

only short and narrow discal streaks of red ; ventral segments with

black bases and yellow (not red!) apices balteatus, Fall.

(= cingulatus, C).

(J with head little narrowed ; 3rd ant. joint only twice as long as 4th ; red

on dorsum of abd. forming a single broad band (occupying two segments

completely and part of another), the remaining dorsal segments black j

the ventral reddish : 5" with only a small yellow triangle between eye

and occiput (no long streak) ; segments 2-4 of the abd. practically red

throughout both dorsaliy and ventrally ; the following segments quite

black (no yellow apices to their ventral plates!) hortorum, King.

6 (4) Space between ocelli and antennae, as well as the rest of the head and thorax,

largely and conspicuously marked with yellow; dorsum of abd. largely

and brightly red depressus, Schr.

Space between ocelli and antennae black. Altogether a darker insect than

depressus, with less yellow on head and thorax, and the red of abd.

duller ; also the 3rd ant. joint is a trifle shorter pallipes, Zett.

7 (1) Scutellum yellow ; abd. with red and lacteous markings...

stramineipes, Htg.

(= arbustorum, C).

Either the scutellum is without yellow, or the abdomen is unicolorous

(violet-black) 8.

8 (7) Abd. with broad red band occupying about four segments ; scutellum black
;

stigma particoloured (yellow base and dark apex !) inanitus, Vill.

Abd. entirely violet-black ; scutellum yellow ; stigma fuscous throughout

(not yellow at base !) silvaticus, L.
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Two ramphilii in the Stephens Collection have been determined by Mr. Kirby

as latifroHs, Fall., but they seem to me not to have the bitiiberculate and deeply

sulcate frons, which {tente Konow) disliiiguishes that species. I imagine that they

are only a form oi depressiis, but see the note in Cam., vol. iii, p. 107.

Balteatus {= cingulatus, C). In the Cameron Collection there is a blank

space above the label " ciiif/ulalus." The specimens which should occupy it will be

found mixed among those oi depressus.

BetulcB 9 is described and excellently figured by Stephens, who says of it

" Found at Birchwood* in July." He describes also its J under the name aurita,

and says " found near London in June." In his Collection there is a single speci-

men of each sex (the S ticketed aurifa), and these were presumably the types of

his descriptions. In spite of their great age, the specimens are still in excellent

preservation.

Straminelpes, Htg. {= arbusiorum,C.). There is some error, evidently, in Mr.

Cameron's account of the antennae in his descrijition of the species ; for it does not

agree with the Table which precedes it. I suspect that certain words have been

accidentally transposed, and that the description should reail " Third joint not much

longer than the second, and shorter than the fourth and fifth together," which

would agree with the Table and also with the facts. Curiously, also, Mr. Cameron

refers to " Figure 7«, Uase of Antenna," in PI. vi of his Vol. ii ; but no such figure

is to be found in the Plate as jjublislied !

In the Cameron Collection there is a single example of the species labelled

" Cameron, Rannoch." In this unluckily one antenna is wanting altogether, and

the other has lost precisely the joints which are characteristic. Still I think it is

certainly a xtramineipes. Another specimen may be seen in the Stephens Collection,

which Mr. Kirby some time ago determined and ticketed as .stramineipes. In this

the antennae are perfect and unmistakable.

All the species of Lydini seem in this country to be rather uu-

frequent and sporadic in their occurrence. Personally I have most

often met with inanitus and silvaticus ; but even these only in isolated

specimens, usually flying about rose bushes in gardens.

The supposed British specimens of 3£egalodo7ites (= Tarpa) in

the Stephens Collection are, I feel sure, foreigners ; and I therefore

do not include that genus among our native Lydini.

RYMENOPTERA ACULEATA IN JERSEY, JUNE, 1903.

BY EDWARD SAUNDERS, F.R.S., &c.

At the end of last May I started for a fortnight's visit to Jersey

in hopes of securing some of the earlier Aculeates, which I failed to

find in July, 1901 {cf. Eut, Mo. Mag., 2nd Ser., xiii, p. 140, «&c.). I

* This locality, I learn from Mr. McLachlan, is in Kent, between Foot's Cray and Famingham.
Stephens adds " it has also been taken in Devonshire," but I have reasons for doubting this

record.
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was rather disappointed with the results of my endeavours, as the

species which I exj)ectcd to meet with, belonging to such genera as

Crabro, Diodontus, Fasaalcccus^ Fcmphrcdon, and Odynerus, in which

genera the records from Jersey are singularly scanty, were practically

absent, at any rate, remarkably few of them [)ut in an aj)pearance.

Of the genus Odynerus for instance, of which in liritaiu we have

18 species, most of which are fairly common, only 2 are recorded from

Jersey, and one of these {pictus) for the first time now. 7 species

are recorded from Guernsey and ;j from Alderney. 1 thought that

probably 1 was too late for them in July and fully expected that 1

should be more successful in June, but pariclum and jnctus were the

only two species seen, and very few examples even of them.

The same may be said more or less of the other genera which

one expects to find in June. Of Crabro I only saw elongatulus, and

of PassaJcecus and Diodontus 1 did not see a single specimen, and

although there were fine bramble bushes in some places, all the

Aculeates basking on their leaves turned out to be either Crabro

elonyatulm or TrypoxyJon atienuutum. This latter insect was in the

utmost profusion at one spot along the coast, visiting also wild carrot

and Euphorbia^ many examples often occurring on one head of flowers.

The commonest ants in the south of the island are Formica rufa

and/wscrt, and Lasius niyer -. of the last an interesting form with pale

red thorax occurs at St. Ouen's Bay and elsewhere, resembling, if not

identical with, the race cmaryinata of the Continent. Andre says

this form has a peculiar musky smell when handled, but 1 did not ob-

serve this in the specimens I captured ; Lasius flavus curiously enough

has not turned up in Jersey, although Luff records it as " common " in

Guernsey. The common Pompili are plumbeus, which occurs every-

where, chalybeatus and fumijyennis
;

gibbus, one of our very common
British species, is rare, and viaticus, probably our commonest, has not

yet been recorded from the Channel Islands at all. June is too late

for the spring species of Andrena, and these still figure badly in the

Jersey list ; but I hope some day an Entomologist may be induced to

visit the island in April, when no doubt several additional species

would reward his efforts. Also there are probably further additions

to come from the north and east of the island, of which I know very

little, although the experience of them in the one or two excursions I

made in 1901 was anything but encouraging.

The best capture I have made in Jersey is of an apparently new
Bpecies of Amtnophila, closely allied to hirsuta, Scop., which I am now
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describing under the name of Liiffii, in honour of Mr. W. A. Luff,

who has done so much towards the investigation of the Channel

Islands fauna. I took females of it also in 1001, and at St. Briac iu

1899, but I did not notice its characteristics. This year, however,

when recording in the Ent. 8oc. Trantjactions (1803, ])p. 207, &c.) the

Hyme7ioptera Aculcata collected by the Rev. A. E. Eaton and others

in Madeira and Teuerife, I alluded to some specimens taken by T. V.

Wollaston, and named by Smith " Maderce,'' Dahlb., as not being ex-

ponents of that species, but being probably referable to the var. of

hirsufa with pale hairs on the propodeum, of which I had taken similar

specimens in Jersey and St. Briac in Brittany. Even then I did not

notice the structural peculiarities which separate the species. When

at St. Ouen's Bay this year, however, I succeeded iu catching a ^
and ? in cop., and a careful comparison of the two forms at once

revealed excellent differential characters, of which 1 give the result in

this paper. Altogether in this visit about GO species were noticed, of

which the following are additions to my 1901 list.*

Lasius niger, L., r. emarginatus ?, St. Ouen's Bay J

Tapinoma erraticum, Ltr., St. Brelades, on the sides of the hill

above tlie Bay J "
Ammophila Luffii, n. sp., St. Ouen's Bay J

Orf^rto-M* />ic^«*, Curt., St. Ouen's Bay and St. Brelades J G A

Upheccdes reticulatus, Thorns., 1 ?, Don Bridge J ^

,, pilifron.'!, Thorns., 1 ?, ,,
" "

„ dimidiatus, V. B&g., ^ , several, St. Brel&dca J G A

^a/ic^j<s a^Jipe*, Kirb., ?, St. Ouen's Bay and St. Brelades J G A

AndrenaJJessre, Panz., generally distributed, visiting Brassica, &c.,

taken also by Mr. Lu£E J G A

„ roscE, Fz., r. Trimmerana, St. Bvel&des J CI-

,,
an^-wshor, Kirb., St. Brelades, on daisies J G A

„ helvola, L., ? (much worn), St. Brelades J

„ albicrus, Kirb., Don Bridge, on Brassica J

Nomada succincta, Vz., St. Brelades J G A

„ JIavoffuttata,K.,l <?, St. Brelades J

„ /«rua, Bz., St. Brelades J ^
CaeUoxys quadridentata,l^.,\ ?, Bel Royal J

Oamia aurulenta, Pz., St. Ouen's Bay, taken also by Mr. Luff J G A

Jtfeiecfa arwia^o, Pz., St. Brelades J G A

Besides these additional species, I had the satisfaction of con-

firming four of the species recorded only in Ansted's " Channel

Islands," viz., Andrena pilipes, Fab., St. Brelades and Bel Royal

(probably the atra of Ansted) ; Osmia rufa , L., St. Brelades (proba-

• The letters J Q A stand for Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, as iu my former paper.
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bly the cornuta of Austed) ; Podalirius retusus, L., St. Brekides ; and

Bonihus ^yratorum, L., !St. Brehides ; with these additions the number

of species now recorded from Jersey amounts to 1(55, against 104 from

Guernsey and 90 from Alderney. Of these 53 are common to all

three islands. 75 are recorded from Jersey only, 21 from Guernsey

only, and 14 from Alderney only ; 22 occur in Jersey and Guernsey

but not in Alderney, IG in Jersey and Alderney but not in Guernsey,

and 7 in Guernsey and Alderney but not in Jersey.

The following gives the differential characters of the new

Ammophlla :
—

Ammophila Lurrii, n. sp.

A. hirsutse simiUima, alls hyaliuis apicibus suits infuscatis, calcaribus

rufu-testaccis, S 2^(-'l'olo subtiis pllis tenuioribusJimbriato, sayittarum apicibus

minus dilatatis, stipitibus teiiuiuribus sub sagittis minus recuruatis, ? tarsorum

anticoruin urticulis ajjice exfcrne luatjis pruduclis, pcctine multo lomjiore,

sp)inis subJilatatis lougissimis cunstructo facile distingucnda.

(J , disliiiguislied from the British form of tliat sex of Air.?«<a, Scop., by the

slightly clearer more hyaline wings, the less densely hairy head and thorax, the

black hairs of which are intermixed with white, the finer liairs on the under-side of

the petiole of the abdomen which do not extend under the dilated portion of the

segment, the red calcaria, and the much stronger claws. The genital armature

differs in having the sagitta; proportionately longer, more slender, and their apices

less dilated, and the apices of the stipites more slender and less strongly recurved

under the sagittte.

'^ with clear wings, their apices with a darker band, combs of the anterior

tarsi quite differently formed to those of hirsufa, metatarsus with five spines instead

of four along its outer margin, its apex much dilated laterally on the outer side and

bearing two long somewhat flattened spines directed forwards, much longer than the

others, in hirsuta the apical dilatation bears three much shorter spines, the following

joints are also much more dilated laterally than in hirsuta, and each bears three

long flattened spines at the apex, and two ordinary ones on the side, the spines

much longer than the tarsal joints, propodeum more or less clothed with white hairs

posteriorly, petiole haired much as in the $ , calcaria red. Size about equal to that

of hirsuta.

St. Ann's, Woking :

September, 1903.

PHORTICA VARIEGATA, Fall.: A DROSOPHILID FLY NEW
TO BRITAIN.

BY D. SHARP, M.A., M.B., F.R.S.

On June 2Gth my daughter, M. A. 8harp, captured near Brocken-

hurst a Uipteron which we recognised as something we had not seen

before, and which Mr. C. G. Lamb made out by the aid of Schiuer's
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invaluable work to be Plwrtica variefjata, Fall. For several days

we were unable to find another example, but about ten days later

Mr. Lamb captured a second specimen several miles from the spot

where the first example was discovered. Both individuals were found

about old wood, and the species probably feeds on some fungus con-

nected therewith.

P. variegata 'is large for a Drosophilid, and is easily recognised

by the complexly mottled legs ; these parts are of the pale tint so

usual in Drosophilid(p, but in addition to this are greatly spotted with

dark brown, somewhat after the same fashion as the variegate legs of

Milichia ornatn. The abdomen is banded with dark colour as it is in

many other Drosophilido', but in P. variegata the dark marks are very

large.

Mr. Collin has suggested to me that the correct uame of this

species will probably prove to be Amiota variegata. He considers the

two names to be synonymous, and Amiota to have two years' priority.

I have, however, failed as yet to find any description of Amiota.

Phortica was established by Schiner in 1864. Amiota is given in

Scudder's and in Marschall's Nomenclators as due to Loew in 1862.

Marschall's entry is a curious one, viz., ^'Amiota, Loew, Berl. ent.

Zeitschr., vi, 229, 1862, = ? DrosopMIa.'' In the volume thus indi-

cated Loew describes two new North American species of Amiota,

but makes no remark whatever about the genus. We may therefore

suppose that the genus was either established previously to this, or

that he forgot to deal with the generic characters. Very likely Mr.

Collin, who has so extensive a knowledge of our Acalyptrate Muscidce

may before long be able to clear up this nomenclatorial point.

In Williston's work on North American Diptera there is no

mention of the genus Amiota, but Phortica is recognised as a North

American genus.

Cambridge : August 29</*, 1903.

ON SOME COLEOPTERA FROM THE FAROE ISLANDS.

BY D. SHARP, M.A., M.B., F.R.S.

In the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, 1901, p. 254, 1 gave an

account of a small collection of beetles made by Mr. Nelson Annan-

dale in this remote group of small islands. This was followed by a

note from Dr. O. M. Keuter, of Helsingfors {op. cit., 1902, p. 3), in
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which was detailed what was previously known on this subject. Dr.

Eeuter's summary is of considerable value, as it gives the sources of

the information.

I have now received another small collection from Mr. Annandale

made in the second week of August of this year in two localities of

the islands, and I give below the results, mentioning the two localities

separately. The number of specimens of each species is indicated

after the name.

Thorshavn.—Notiophilus bigidtatus (3), Nebria hrevicoUit (4), TV. Oyllenhali

(1), Loricera pilicornis (1), Patrohu.t excavatus (5), Agabtts bipustulatus var. (2),

Quedius umbrinus (1), Q.fuHginosus (1), Othins melanocephalus (1), Lesteva bicolor

{X),Cryptophagus scanicus (1), Cryptohypnus riparius (2), Barynottis Schonherri (1).

'NAAJjaoE.— Notiophilus biyuttatus (I), Carabus catenulatus var. (1), Nebria

brevicollis (30), N. Oyllenhali (94), Calathus cisteloides (6), C. melanocephalus (9),

Amara aulica (2), Pterostichus vitreus (3), Dichirotrichus pubescens (22), Brady-

cellus cognatus (5), Patrobus septentrionis (15), P. excaxmtus (12), Trechus obtusus

(5), T. lapidosHS (1), Megasternum boletophagum (3), Tachinus pallipes (1), Quedius

umbrinus (1), Omalium rivulare (2).

In all, therefore 23 species, of which the following are new to the Fauna, viz.,

Dichirotrichus pubescens, Bradycelliis cognatus, Trechus lapidosus, and Tachinus

pallipes. There is only one specimen of the latter species, and it is not in good

preservation, so that eonfirniation of this record is desirable. We do not know

enough of the Fauna as yet to enable us to deal witli the question of variation and

other matters of biological interest. It will however be of considerable interest to

examine the question of flightlessness. From that point of view the Patrobi will

be of special interest, as in this genus the wings are in different stages of atrophy

according to the species. Do these insects correspond in the extent of this atrophy

with the same species on the mainland ?

The discovery of Z)ir7t»>o^/-ic7iMs p«ie*c<?M.« is quite unexpected. On the main-

land it frequents the estuaries of rivers. No such habitat is possible for the species

in these islands, and Mr. Annandale informs me tliat it is found at Naalsoe under

stones on the moors.

Out of the 23 species in this collection, four— as already stated

— are new to the Fauna of the islands. This addition brings the

number of species of Gohoptera ascertained to occur Ihere up to

79. I shall not be surprised if the number of species actually in the

islands will ultimately prove to be as many as 200. A resident

Naturalist who can take advantage of good weather at different

seasons is essential to the acquisition of complete knowledge on this

point.

Cambridge : September Srd, 1903.
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AN EXCURSION TO THE NORFOLK BROADS PRINCIPALLY IN

QUEST OF ODONATA.

BY G. T. PORniTT. F. L. S.

For several years it had been strons^ly on my mind to make an

expedition to the Norfolk Broads, with a view to turninfr up, if possi-

ble, yEsclinn isosceles {rufescens), and a note by Mr. TT. M. Edelsten

(Entom., February, 1903, |). 50) statinp; that he was ])ractically certain

he had seen a specimen of the species there last July, setlled the

matter. In company with Mr T. A. Lofthouse, of Middlesbrough, I

arrived at Stalham on the evening of June 17th, and we remained

there until July 2nd, the Eev. Cyril D. Ash, of Skipwith, joining us

from June 22nd to June 27th.

My two friends went solely as Eiepidopterists, but they assisted

me splendidly in my hunts after the Dragon-flies ; indeed, had it not

been for Mr. Loftbouse's management of the boat, whilst I used the

net, it is not unlikely that yEsc/mrt' isosceles would not have been taken

at all. We were evidently at first too early for this species, and as

day after day passed with no sign of either it or Libellula fulva, I

began to lose hope of seeing either of them. On June 20th, however,

Mr. Ivofthouse netted two fine adult male L. fulva, and a number of

others were seen ; so next morning we set out in great hopes of

securing a series of this species. Nor were we disappointed, for it

proved to be quite common. Whilst we were working for it I noticed

a large JEscJina hawking on the river along the side of a reed bed,

which I at once felt sure could be no other than isosceles. Needless

to say that from that time L. fulvo was largely neglected and our

energies concentrated on the JEschna., of which several others were

soon seen to be flying about ; at length one was netted, and proved

to be the prize we anticipated. Hard work during the remainder of

the morning only produced one more, but our captures fortunately

included both sexes. Next day during six or seven hours on the

water, entirely devoted to stalking JB?. isosceles, I netted four more,

one of which unfortunately escaped. We never saw the species away

from the large reed beds, nor on ground which could be reached on

foot ; and as an JEschna is not the easiest of creatui*es to catch even

on terra Jirma, it will be realized that as all were stalked with, and

netted from, a small boat, their capture proved as exciting a piece of

entomological work as I have ever experienced. Probably during the

two days we saw over thirty specimens, and I had little doubt it

would become still more plentiful after we left next day.
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Of Lihellula fulva we probably saw fully a hundred examples,

the great majority of which were adult blue males, certainly not more

than half a score females being noticed in all ! This species also fre-

quented the river and adjoining wide reaches, but we saw it over a

much wider area than we did yE. isosceles, which indeed we only found

on about a mile of water.

Ortheiruvi canceUatum was plentiful, but seemed to avoid the

river, and occurred on the dry grounds away from the water, where

it was a comparative easy capture. Of less noteworthy species

—

Brachytron praiense and Libellula qxiadrimncuhtia wore both plentiful.

Erythromma naias I believe would have been common had we worked

for it ; whilst Ayrion puJchellum was by far the most abundant

Dragon-fly seen, occurring in plenty apparently everywhere. Pyrrlw-

soma nymphula {minium) and Ischnura eleyans scarcely need mention.

Of Planipennia only a few common species were taken ; but among Trichoptera

a local species occurred in Erotesis baltica, hitherto, as far as I know, only recorded

in Britain from the Cambridgeshire Fens. Another interesting one was Limno-

philus xanthndes, which proved to bo nearly the most abundant species noticed,

three or four would fly at one time out of bush after bush at the strokes of the

beating stick. Other species included Phryganea grandis, ColpotauUus incisus,

Orammotaulius atomariim, Limnophilus flavicornis, L. marmoratns, L. luridus, L.

sparsus, Tricpnodes hicolor, and Holocentropus picicoriiis, most of them in plenty.

My friends worked hard among the Lepidoptera, but with poor results, as for

some reason sugar and light were both unproductive. Papilio Machaon was

abundant, Arctia urticee came fairly freely to light, and Hydrelia unca was con-

stantly disturbed as we walked about. Other species included Smerinthus ocellatus,

Choerocampa lUpenor, Nudaria senex, Acldalia immutata, Timandra amataria,

Eupithecia valerianata,CoU ix spar.saia, Lobophora sexaHsata,Melanthia alhicillata

(about the wood), Leucania pudoriiia, Axi/Iia putris, Dipterygia pinastri, Mamestra

anceps, Apamea unanimis, DiantluBcia cuciibafi, lladena suaxa, Hypenodes costce-

strigalis, Herminia crihralis, Paraponyx slratiu(((lis,Chilo pl/raginatelhis, Schwnobius

mucronellus, and many others.

HuddersCeld : August I7th, 1903.

Coleoptera in the Neto Forest.—As this season has been an acknowledged bad

one for Coleoptera, I think a few species I look in the New Forest are worth

recording. I managed to get away for two days at the very beginning of August,

but as it was my first visit to the Forest, and I wns alone, I spent the greater part

of my time wandering about rather aimlessly. I chiefly worked old tree stumps

and small pufi^ balls growing on them. In the puff balls I found Aspidiphorus

orbiculatus, Oyll., common, and also took four Enicmus testacetis, Steph., and two

each of Sphlndus dubius, Gyll.,and Liodes orbicularis, Herbst. Sitting on old logs

I took single specimens of Leptura scutellata, F. (of which I found many old re-

mains in one log), and Tillus elongalus, L.
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Under bark I found about twenty Plegaderus dissectits, Er., six Paromalus

Jlavicornis, Herbst, and one each of Scydmanus exilis, Er., Mycetophagus piceus,

¥., Ips qiiadriguttata, F., Thymalus limbatus, F., and Quedius ventralit, Av. Di-

toma crenata, F., Cerylunferruginenm, Stcph., rtinella denticollis, Fairm , P. aptera,

Guer., and Philonthus splendidulus, Grav., wei-e all common in the same situation.

One specimen of Epuraa decemguttata, F., was taken at a Coj.vh.v-infected tree, and

Jlyce/oporus punctu.i, GjlL, and Ptilium marginatum, Aube, also turned up, the

latter by sweeping very short grass in the evening.

—

Norman H. Jot, Bradfield,

near Reading : tSeptemher 2nd, 1903.

Coleoptcra at Rannoch.—Having recently spent a fortnight at this Mecca of

entomologists, a record of my captures may possibly be of interest. The weather,

however, was very much against me. During the whole of my stay we had no

single day without rain, and seldom saw the sun at all, while there was also a good

deal of easterly wind, which rendered sweeping almost impossible. Quite apart

from this, iiowever, I can emphatically endorse Mr. J. J. Walker's statement (cf.

Ent. Mo. Mag., ser 2, vol. xi, p. 21) to the effect that the Rannoch district is a

difficult one to work. The good things are there, but most certainly they do not

tumble into one's killing bottle ; and without a bicycle one would be terribly

handicapped.

CarabidcB were not very plentiful. I took seven specimens of Carabus glabratus,

however, not on the mountains, but strolling about in broad daylight in one parti-

cular pathway in the Black Wood. Mr. Donisthorpe, who was with me on one

occasion, took another. The only other specitjs of the genus met with was C.

catenu(atus,a good deal more brightly coloured than is usual with southern examples.

Trechus riibens turned up in a sawpit on the Struan road, and I got a single Patro-

bus septentrionis under a stone near the bank of the Loch. Bembidia were repre-

sented by a single B. femoratum, and I saw no Anchonieni.

Hydradephaga were decidedly scarce. I could only find one or two pools

wliich it was possible to fish, and even from these I did not get more than a couple

of dozen beetles altogether ; quite half of these were HaLiplus fulvus, very dark in

colour. Three or four Agabus chalcoiiotus turned up, and four Uydropori, be-

longing to as many species, decoratus, GyUenhali, atriceps, and obscurus. The only

noteworthy example of the HydrophilidcB was Hydrana pygmma, under a stone in

a burn.

Among the ISiaphylinida, Q,uedionuchus lavigatusvraa abundant under the bark

of decaying logs in the Dall sawpit, and Quedius xanthopus under that of felled

pines on the opposite side of the Loch, the spot, apparently, where Mr. Walker

found it. Nothing else of any note turned up, save Stenus Otiynemeri in a mossy

stream, and a single Tachinus dungalus, which a Lepidopterist brought me from

the summit of iSchiehailion.

Liod.es glabra was fairly common under the bark of some pine railings near

the entrance to the Black Wood, and also on logs in the sawpit. A single Silpha

nigrita was crawling on the road close by. On the famous CossBS-infested tree in

the Black Wood Cetonia Jioricola was to be taken in numbers; on one occasion

sixteen specimens were all huddled together in a space that could almost be covered
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by the palm of nij hand. There was noticing else on the tree but a host of

Soronia punctalissima, and two or three Rhagium inquisitor, wliieh strolled about

in their usual lordly manner, but did not seem to touch the sap.

Under chips in tlie Dall sawpit I got half a dozen Eros aurora. Decaying

logs were plentiful ; but as a rule there was nothing in them. The one exception

was a birch log, fi'om which I got a dozen pupai of Trichiitsfascial us ; they are very

easily injured, however, for they lie, as a rule, up against the bark, which can

scarcely be removed without bruising them. So only eight specimen liatched out,

one of which was hopelessly crippled. I also bronglit home a number of Lamellicorn

larvae from the same log, which may or may not belong to the same species, and

which may or may not come to maturity.

Elaleridce were very scarce ; but I got a single E. nijriuus from a fir log in the

Black Wood. The only Telephori of any note at all were T. fujuratus, which was

common, and T. obscurus, of which I took three. Four Rhijncolus chloropus were

hiding under the bark of a fir stump. Lonyicoriiia were represented (in addition

to Rhagium inquisitor) by Asemum striatum, of which I took a specimen on a

recently-felled log while Mr. Donisthorpo caught another flying, and by a single

Rhagium indagator ; but I tiiink that I was too early for the latter species. Chrg-

somelido! were almost entirely absent.—Theodoke Wood, The Vicarage, Lyford

Road, Wandsworth Common, S.W. : July 30th, 1903.

Xglophasia jjolyodon {grey var.) in the Isle of Wight. — Ou August 1st of this

year I took a specimen of this rare variety at sugar in the grounds. The large

white patch at the anal angle of the fore-wings is very finely developed, and the

markings are very dark and distinct.— Gr. Rendel, Broadlands, Sandown, Isle of

Wight : August, 19U3.

Catocala fraxini in the Isle of Wight.—In November, 1900, a terribly worn

specimen of this scarce moth was taken in the town here by a friend of mine. It

is now in my cabinet.^Id.

Scarcity of Colias Edusa in 1903.—•The scarcity this year of C. Edusa, L.,

may well be cited in evidence of this species being a colonist in England. During

the period of its usual appearing, the prevalent winds have been adverse to its

coming here from France. At Seaton I have seen no more than a solitary male

once this summer ; this was on the morning of August 4th, when a south-westerly

breeze had been blowing for about a day.—A. K. Eaton, Woodlands, Seaton, Devon :

September 10th, 1903.

Note OH Eupithecice (see Ent. Mo. Mag., ser. 2, vol. xiv, p. 199).— At Mortehoe

T. pulchellata is met with as frequently in the imago as in the larva state. Not so

T. iinariata, of which the larvae are common, but I have never come across the

perfect insect. T. castigata is pretty frequently, T. absynthiata rarely, beaten out

of hedges ; both are very common here in the larva state.—Gr. B. Longstaep,

Twitchen, Mortehoe, R. S. O. : August 2Stk, 1903.
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A structural point in some Satyrids.— I have not aeeii tlie following noted in

the books. In TS. Janira the principal veins of the hind-wing are very prominent

on the under-side, but the wings are nearly flat. In P. Mgeria the portions of the

wing between the veins (more particularly towards the hind margin) are strongly

convex upwards, so that the edge of the wings is distinctly fluted ; as a consequence

of this, when the wings were placed together in repose, tlie two hind-wings came

into contact only at the convexities between the veins, leaving a series of somewhat

diamond-shaped spaces. P. Megcera and E. Tithonus occupy an intermediate posi-

tion in this respect : I should think that this formation of the hind-wings helps to

conceal the insect when at rest among leaves. It certainly adds to the grace of a

very elegant butterfly.

—

Id.

Leaf-cutting Bees and "Geranium" Jloroers.—A large portion of my small

greenhouse has always been devoted to the culture of " zonal " Pelargoniums, of

which T have considerable variety. This year, for the first time, leaf-cutting Bees

(probably Megachile) have discovered that the petals av.> suited to their require-

ments. Ordinarily, I believe, it is the " scarlet " varieties that are attacked, but in

my case it was not so. No variety with red, pink, purple or salmon flowers has

received attention ; the greatest sufferers are the " whites," and one very large-

flowered " single white " has its petals reduced to shreds by the characteristic

excisions ; other varieties attacked are a very pale lavender, and one that may be

termed whitish with a pale salmon " eye " (I purposely omit " florists' " names),

white predominating in both. Had the "reds" been attacked it would not have

occurred to me to publish this note, but as the matter stands at present I think it

may be of interest to do so. I can offer no suggestion as to the reason for the

preference, nor for the fact that outdoor window and bedding " reds " are, with me,

equally neglected.—R. McLachlan, Lewisham, London : September 4<tk, 1903.

Loxocera nigrifrons, Macq., confirmed as British.—I am glad to be able to

remove the slight doubt that exists as to this species being a British insect.

Mr. Austen, in his Revision of the genus (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1899, p. fi7) tells us that

he includes the species on the faith of two specimens captured by Mr. J. C. Dale at

Lyndhurst about 70 years ago, viz., on June 1st, 18.31, and July 7th, 1837. The

species consequently stands in italics in Mr. Verrall's " List " as being in need of

confirmation. This has been amply obtained this year, as the species was found

near Broekenhurst in the second half of June by Dr. Jenkinson, Mr. C. Or. Lamb,

Miss M. A. Sharp, and myself. Although each of us obtained one or two specimens,

the insect appears to be very rare. All were obtained in one short path which we

frequented a good deal, in consequence of its having been the habitat of the specimen

of Nephrocerus fiavicorii is recorded by Dr. Jenkinson, p. 227 in the current No. of

this Magazine.—D. Shaep, Cambridge : September 1st, 1903.

fttuarn.

Edioard Robert Dale, who came to a tragic end at Salisbury on August 13th,

was the younger son of James Charles Dale, M.A., F.L.S., who died in 1872 (Ent.

Mo. Mag., vol. viii, p. 255). Mr. E. R. Dale was in his younger days an ardent

entomologist. His captures of Sterrha sacraria and Deilephila livornica at Glan-

Z 2
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villes Wootton were recorded by his fatlier in Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. iv, p. 114, and

vol. vii, p. 139 ; he also took Sirex jiivencus and Leptomorphus Walkeri at Glan-

villes Wootton, and inserted a notice of his capture of the former in the Entomologist,

vol. xxii, p. 17. Since his wife's death in 1892 Mr. Dale lived at Salisbury and

established a business as electrical engineer, which he hoped to bequeath to his son.

About a foi'tnight before his death he had to give up his workshop, and took a very

inferior and out of the way building, which, with his financial unsuccesses, com-

pletely upset his equilibrium. He was the palentee of a few inventions, among

which may be mentioned an electrical lamp which might be used for mothing

purposes. He has left his mother's collection of aliells and his own collection of

coins, fossils and nests to his son, and his father's collection of foreign butterflies to

his daughter. The ultimate destination of the latter collection is unknown, but it

may be mentioned that it contains some arctic insects taken by Capt. Ross, and

figured by Curtis in the Appendix of Ross's work.—C. W. Dale.

William Duppa Crotch, M.A., F.L.S., died at his residence, Asgard, Richmond,

Surrey, on August 25th, aged 71. His name was familiar to the readers of the

"Intelligencer" as an enthusiastic student of Lepidoptera, vnr'wd hy Coleopiera

and Hemiptera. We think he studied for the medical profession, but, finding it

distasteful, did not qualify. He was perhaps best known as the brother (a year or

two junior) of Gr. R. Crotch, whose premature death in 1874 was a great loss to

Coleopterology ; of. Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xi C1874-75), pp. 70-72. In their early

days the two brothers made several lengthy expeditions together. Later on he

married a Swedish wife, and settled in Scandinavia, apparently doing very little

entomologically, but occupying himself with an exhaustive study of the lemming

and its migrations, the results of which were publislicd.

Prof. Augustuf! Radcliffe Qrofe, A.M.—We have information to the effect that

this well-known Lepidopterist died at Hildesheim on September 12th after a long

and painful illness. A more detailed notice will follow.

Samuel James Willcinxon died at Lillesliall Road, Clapham, on September

16th, in his 88th year. Half a century ago he was known as a diligent collector

and observer of Lepidoptera. In the " Entomologist's Annual " for 1855 (ed. ii),

the late Mr. Stainton made an offer for the MS. of a work on the British

Tortrices. What replies wei'e received to that offer we know not, save that one by

Mr. Wilkinson was entertained, which came before the entomological public somewhat

as a surprise, as the proposed author had not previously shown any aptitude for

descriptive and systematic work. "The British Tortrices " appeared in 1859. It

was not very favourably received at the time ; to some the (acknowledged) want of

synonymy and bibliography was a great disappointment ; to others the work was in

advance of the times, for the employment of neuration, &c., in generic limitation in

Tortrices, was beyond the sphere of those British entomologists who could not con-

ceive that anything of importance lay concealed beneath the scales. The descrip-

tive matter was original, detailed, and accurate. The author showed he had in him

all the requirements necessary, excepting those of bibliographical research, and

keeping in touch with what had been done, and was being done, beyond our own

shores. Mr. Wilkinson had not been heard of by us for so many years that

information as to his decease a few days ago, at a venerable age, came quite

unexpectedly.— R. McL.
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"A List of North American Lepidoptera and Key to the Literature

OF THIS Order of Insects. By Harrison C. Dyar, P1..D., Custodian of Lepid-

optera, United States National Museun., assisted by C. H. Fernald, Ph.D., the late

Kev George D. Hulst, and August Busck. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 52.

Washington: Government Printing Office. 1902." (8vo,pp.xix + 723. Speeies6622).

This List supplies a need which has been greatly felt by all students of the

Lepidoptera of North America. As Staudinger and Wocke's Catalog has done more

than any other work in aiding and regulating the study of our European forms, so

this List, whicii is something more than an equivalent for it in America, cannot fail

to have at least as great effect upon the progress of Entomology across the Atlantic.

When we say that it is something more than a mere equivalent, we refer to the

manner in which it is brought out, the excellent printing and ample spacing, the

well-arranged and quickly visible index, the care with which erroneously spelt

names are mentioned i.i the synonymy of the species rather than being allowed to

drift at the disposal of future writers, and especially to the great contrast in favour

of the American method which is to be found in the printing under each generic

name the principal synonyms which may be regarded as wholly or partly its equiva-

lents, and the citation under families of the monograph relied upon for their

classification and synonymy.

Here indeed is a very distinct improvement upon Staudinger's Catalog, and a

welcome return to the system adopted by Stephens and Stainton. There can in

future be little excuse for the resuscitation of superseded nomenclature, except for

good cause shown, if further evidence should become from time to time available.

It ie satisfactory to observe that the obvious intention of the authors throughout

has been faithfullv to regard the Law of Priority, and although some individuality

is to be recognised in the methods adopted by the compilers of different portions

of the List, the truth seems to be now recognised that no finality is to be obtained

by any other method than that of crediting to each author in order of precedence

whatever original work he can be shown to have achieved. It is greatly to be hoped

that the excellent example set in this respect will be largely and consistently followed

by future workers in all branches of Natural Science. The authors are to be con-

gratulated that the results arrived at in these respects have not involved the amount

of labour which would undoubtedly be required on the part of any one dealing with

the far more extensive literature of Europe on these subjects, and their success

emphasises the regret that must now be felt that none of the older European

authors had the courage to attempt a complete revision at a date when priority of

nomenclature could have been more easily established before the majority of the old

types had been lost or dispersed.

Some apparent inconsistencies to be found in this List are attributable to the

different methods employed by each individual compiler in fixing the types of

certain genera. One system which has been somewhat largely used in the past has

been to regard the first of the species enumerated under any generic name as the

type of the genus. I am unable to say how far this has been the case, if at all, in

the earlier parts of the work, but in that part attributed to Dr. Fernald, or in which

he has been followed by Dr. Dyar, it has evidently been adopted. In spite of the
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undoubted simplicity and consequently tempting facility of the system, its conveni-

ence is more than doubtful. There are too many pitfalls for the unwary on this

attractive path ! Thus (p. 495) Dyar following Fernald adopts 07'chemia, Gn., for

its first exponent diana, Hb., failing to observe that the name diana is preceded by

a small asterisk, the meaning of which is, to quote Guenee's own words [Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr., XIV (2 s.. Til), 131, Ind. Meth., IV (1845)] :—" Le signe,* place en tete

d'une espece, indique que je n'ai pas vu I'insecte en nature, ou que je n'ai pu I'e'tu-

dier sufRsamment." The type of a genus must be at least a species which clearly

exemplifies the characters attributed to that genus, and therefoi'C sufiiciently illus-

trates the author's conception when creating it. Guenee's conception of the genus

Orchemin can scarcely be illustrated by a species wliich he had not seen or not

sufiiciently studied, therefore his type must surely be found among others therewith

included ; but in this case Guenee names two species only, and the choice of a type

io thus restricted to one which he had, or one which he had not, studied. If Dr. Fer-

nald will forgive iny intrusion into the domain of his special field of most useful and

conscientious work, he will thus find himself constrained to recognise as the type of

Orchemia, No. 2223 (Stgr.-Ebl. Cat.) Orapholitha {Laspeyresia) gaUicana^Grn.,

which he would probably refer to his present idea of Knarmonia, Hb. (Toriricida').

My Carposina crescentella (No. 5475) is in Dr. Fernald's collection ; perhaps

he may be able to supply the locality.

No one can feel more deeply indebted to the authors of this new List than a

fellow-worker like myself, who at an almost prohibitive distance must be dependent

on them for such information as can enable him to pursue liis studies, and who has

never appealed to them in vain.

In their yearning for truth, the only aim of all scientific research, I am confident

they will accept any fair criticisms in the same friendly spirit in which they are

offered, and there need be no hesitation on my part in calling attention to some

minor points in which this Catalogue seems capable of improvement :

—

Page 353

—

Rolenobia is here wrongly treated as a Macro-Psychid,and included

between Chalia, Moore, and Uyaloscotes, Btl. ; it cannot truly be separated from

that portion of the Psychida which should be regarded as true Micros.

Soler.ohia, Dp., HN. Lp. Fr. Sppl. IV, 197, 201, 428-30, 512 (1842) : Cat. Lp.

Eur., 358-9 (184t)). These references are omitted, and the genus erroneously attri-

buted to Zeller who adopted it from Duponchel in 1852.

Pages 304-371—The Sesiadee (». e , JEgeriadce) are here inserted between the

Cossidre and PyralidcB. This is one of the instances mentioned in the preface,

where the system adopted differs from that of Meyrick, who placed them, perhaps

more justifiably, in the Tineina preceding the Gplechiadm.

Beutenmiiller's erroneous use of the name Sesia has been followed, and /Egeria

should be substituted. Of this more anon !

Pages 489-495—Another instance of departure from Meyrick's classification is

that of the nyponomeutidte, which he placed between Elachisfidee and TineldeB,

while Dyar places them between Oelechiadce and Tortricid(V, which are followed by

(EcophoridfP and WaxtohaxidcB before MlachistidcB come into the line. If we regard

these latter as narrow-winged Hi/ponomeittidre , are we not justified in uniting the

two families, placing the Tortricidce between the Hyponomeutidce and the Tineidce?
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I take this opportunity to disclaim the authorship of "Blnstohasidce ," attributed

to me by Staudinger and Rebel ; 1 adopted it from Meyrick (Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1894, 22).

On page 450 Dr. Fernald rightly follows Professor Zeller in giving neuter ter-

minations to the names of all species placed under the genus Exartema, Clms., but

on pp. 478-81 lie adopts feminine terminations under the genus Archips, Hb.,

whereas the Greek word i\p is masculine, and the early worms should thus be all

of the male gender.

Although conservatism must be gratefully acknowletlged so far as it applies to

the true principles of priority, it is a matter for regret that some effort has not been

made to correct at least the more flagrant of those ill-formed names, for so many of

wliich Mr. Chambers was unfortunately responsible. Without multiplying instances

I take, for example, the two names that first occur to me, No. 6117, cesella, Climb.,

No. 5990, ceneiiseUa, Climb. ; the genitive of ces is aris, the name should therefore

be cerella, and cBneella should supplant the equally unallowable ceneuseUa. Again,

there are many instances of the termination ella being affixed to genitives ending

in CB without the elimination of its thus offensive superfluity, e. g., 5780, amhro-

siceella, Chmb. ; 5781, amorphceella, C\\mh., &c. A specially favourable opportunity

for such necessary emendations appears to have been neglected, although in what

professes to be only a " List " this would perhaps scarcely come within the scope of

the authors' intentions. If it be contended that these corrections are not permissi-

ble on principles of priority the question may be open to discussion, but this view

is certainly open to protest.

The authors seem to be tliorougiily justified when they include in their

synonymy errors of spelling in subsequent quotation of original nomenclature

(whether printers' or authors' errors), the effect of which so far must be to

prevent the mistaken use in the future of these wrongly printed or quoted names,

but it is to be regretted that when such names have been corrected they are in this

List not unfrequently restored, the corrections being treated as synonyms, e. g., on

the same page (555) No. 6310, " tilieacella, Chambers," corrected to " tiliella" in

which case it may be observed that a further synonym is created, as Chambers did

wot ^rint" tilieacella" hu.\,'' tiliacella." No. 63L5, " tjiariceella, Chambers," cor-

rected to " mariella," here my original correction in " Insect Life " is not quoted.

No. 6318, " castanectella, Chambers," corrected to " castanella,''' and No. 6316,

" tritceniella, Chambers," in which case to be perfectly consistent, the name should

have been as originally spelt, " trilcEnianellu," and the other EIGHT different ways

in which Chambers himself subsequently spelt the name (trltoeneanella, tritenoe-

anella, tritenoeanella, tritaeniaella, trUcsnicella, triiaeniceella, tritceniaella, tri-

tcBTtiaella) might have been quoted. 'Ihe spelling as now adopted has not even the

recommendation of its own author's personal preference, expressed [Can. Ent., V,

173 (1873)] for " tritaeniaella," although it may certainly be welcomed as more

correct and as a hopeful sign that real emendations must eventually secure accept-

ance. In this connection, p. 492, No. 5502, " albapalpella. Chambers," syn.

" albopalpella, Riley," both wrongly formed, might well have been corrected to

albipalpella, and the numerous cases of words ending in us, to which Chambers

added the termination ella, such as 581-, maculatusella, and 5816, " obscurusella,"

Chmb., surely need correction, as painfully shown where 5815, " obscureUa," Chmb.,
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stands next in the List fo the Litter abominable name. In tliis case there is only

one way to deal with tlie difficulty, viz., to emend obscurusella to obscurella and to

abolish this name for another species by giving a new name to No. 5815, which

being still unrecognised may well be re-christened perobsCUrella, n.ll.

I have mentioned one instance in which addition is made to synonymy by

erroneous spelling, there are others, as on page 491 we read 553n, " vicarilis, Zeller,"

which should be vicarialis, Z., as originally printed ; but one of the worst is No.

5729. The name " basquella " owes its existence to the present Catalogue.

Chambers in both the references there quoted used " basqueell<i," which in his

"Index" [Bull. US. GG-. Surv., IV, 87, 142 (1878)] he corrected to " bosquella,"

now quoted as a synonym, the name being founded on " Bosque Co., Texas," as I

have it in the iiand-writing of Bolfrage, who resided there. Chambers' own cor-

rection should surely have been accepted, but the addition to synonymy, like the

original error, can only be regarded as a lapsus calami ; I mention it merely to

extinguish the threatened epidemic due to this variable germ, see Wlsm., Pr. Z.

See. Lond., 1897, 75, and Busck, Proc. US. Nat. Mus., XXV, 864 (1903).

No. 5595 is another instance of an author's error having been unnecessarily

perpetuated. Dr. Dietz described this species as " atrupictella," but in the expla-

nation of the plate it is correctly given as " atropictella," which name is omitted

from the Catalogue. Is this a struggle for consistency jAus priority ? and if so,

must we continue writing "Jiavib is," which was published under identical con-

ditions [Swinh., Cat. East and Austral. Lp.-Het. Oxf. Mus., I, 62 (1892)] for

"Jlavibasis."

On page 577 Ilypioclupns is wrongly printed " llypocoipus ;" on p. 4-72 Acleris

is wrongly "Alceris ;" and on p. 569 Xylesthia is wrongly " Xylestia."

At some future time it may be desirable to call attention to some doubtful

points in the sequence of genera and to the use of certain generic names, but at

present I will only mention one or two.

Eriocephala, Crt., is wrongly used on p. 581. Micropteryx, lib., is the Erio-

cephala of Curtis, while Eriocrania, Z., is the correct genus for the leaf-mining

species referred to by numerous authors under lliibner's name.

Promiba (p. 577) also requires correction. 'I he earliest reference to Pronuba

yuccaseUa, Ililey, is Nature, VI, 444 (London, 26.IX. 1872), thus Tegeticula alba,

Zeller (1873), becomes an undoubted synonym, but Dr. Dyar has overlooked the

fact that Pronuba, Riley, is homonj'mous with Pronula, Thoms. (18fi0) Col., the

insect should therefore be known as Teijeticula yuccaseUa, Kilcy.

On page 526 we read " Dasycera, Haworth, Lep. Brit., 524, 1829." Haworth

never used this name at all, the error has been copied from the European Catalogues
;

Haworth published the name as Dasycerus {vide Hw., Lp. Br., 526), but for this

QHcophora, Ltr. («ec auct.) should be substituted [see Wlsm. and Drnt., Ent. Mo.

Mag., XXXiV, 34 (1898)], and Bork/iausenia, lib., must supplant (Ecophora,

auct. («ec Ltr.), at least as far as minutella, L., lib., is concerned.

It was Stephens who [Syst. Cat. Br. Ins., II, 199 (1829)] proposed the new name

Dasycera because " Dasycerus : Genus Coleopterorum. Vide Latr. Or. III. 19."

The date of the last part of Haworth's Lepidoptera Britannica is 1828 (not

1829), vide Mag. NH., I, 348-9 (London, IX.1828).

On page 511 Mr. Busck sinks Catastega, Clms., as u synonym of Gelechia, Hb.
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Dr. Dyar in a foot-note attributes it to the Tortricidce. The imago was unknown

to Clemens, but Fyles, Ann. Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., XXV, 46 (189 i), published a note

identifying Catastega aceriella, Clms. (5777), on Fernald's authority as Semasia

signatana, Clms. (5189), to this species, the generic term should be restricted and

sunk under Thiodia, Hb. Dr. Fernald omits Fyles' reference, but includes aceri-

ella under signatana, which requires this explanation.

The name Eustixis, ETb., should certainly have been included on pages 489-90

as a synonym of Jlieza, Wkr. I believe I was originally responsible for its being

sunk as a synonym, nor can it properly be retained, since Hiibner himself pre-

occupied it by so similar a name as Eustixia for another genus ; by a curious

coincidence, he also gave the same name (pupula) to the types of both genera,

and although Eustixis is properly dropped, the species pupula must certainly retain

a place under whatever may be the representative name. It is obviously an older

name than any here in use, but I will reserve what has to be said on this subject for

some future occasion, merely remarking that here again is an instance of omission to

look up original references, where under No. 5480 " crassinervella " (copied from

Chambers) should have been crassivenella, Z. "Amadrya" p. 573, was printed thus

in Chambers' Index, but it was published as Amydria by Clemens.

No. 5680, " touceyella, Busck "; this is a new name proposed in the List in lieu

of trimaculella, Chmb. (»ec Fitch), but surely it should be spelt touseyella.

An obituary notice, published in one of the local papers, is now before me,

where I find the name whicii Mr. Busck intended to honour printed " Vaetor Tousey

Chambers,"

I will postpone further criticisms, and again express the high appreciation with

which this useful List has been received ; its gratuitous distribution among those

who have in any way contributed to the literature of the subject is another instance

among many of the generosity of scientific men and public institutions in the United

States. I am glad to note that the desiderata in the U. S. National Museum are

specially marked ; if in the near future I should find myself able to fill up several

of these gaps, it will be but a very inadequate acknowledgment of the friendly

courtesy which has so often been extended to me by those American authors whose

patient studies command the respect and recognition of their fellow-workers.

Walsingham.

Birmingham Entomological Society: June I5th. 1903.— Mr. R. C.

Beadley, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. W. H. Wilkinson showed a box of Lepidoptera from Folkestone, also a

small collection made on the Riviera. Mr. R. C. Bradley, a few bees taken at

Ventnor, Isle of Wight, early this year : Halictus quadricinctus, F. ; Andrena

nigrocBnea, Kirb. ?, a stylopized cf ; -l./M^v/crM*, Kirb., a nice series ; A. atriceps,

Kirb. ; and A. pilipes, F. (1). Mr. J. T. Fountain, Leptidia sinapis, L., from the

Wye Valley ; one was a remarkable variety, apparently every scale which should

have been black had changed to a dull orange colour, the wing markings at the

tip, &c., being of this colour, and all the shading, &c. ; also Bomolochafotitis, Tlmb.

A A
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(crassalis, Tr.), from the Wye Valley, and Boarmia luridata, Bkh., and Bapta

temerata (S. V.), Hb., from Trench Woods.

—

Colbean J. Wainweight, Hon. Sec.

The South London Entomological and Natural History Society,

Julii 2^rd, 1903.—Mr. E. Step, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. McArthur exhibited three examples of ? Argynnis Aglaia of a very un-

usual size, the largest measuring 74- mm. in expanse
; (2) a (J with enlarged black

markings
; (3) Epinephele Janira, with considerable xanthic markings ; they were

all from Brighton. Mr. Tonge, (1) Reliaca tenehrata (arbiifi) from Nutfield Marsh
;

(2) the saw-fly, Pamphilius Jlaviventris, bred from a larva found in Tilgate Forest,

feeding on blackthorn in August, 1902. Mr. Sich, ova of Geometra vernan'a., laid

by a $ captured at Chiswick. Mr. Clarke, a specimen of Capsus laniarius just

taken in his garden ; it was noted as frequently appearing among cultivated flowers.

Mr. Ashby, series of Limobius mixtux and Lixus bicoJor from Deal in June, and

a specimen of Polystichus vittattis from Walraer, all local species.—H. J. Turner,

Son. Sec.

SPANISH AND MOORISH MICRO-LUPIBOPTERA.

BY THE RT. HON. LORD WALSIN'GHAM, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., &c.

{Continued from page 214).

2S9S : 1 (=2833).—Apodia helotella, Stgr.

n. synn. = 2519 (;;.) damonella, Mill. ;
= 2552 aJgerieUa, Bkr.

Gelechia helotella, Stgr., Stett. Ent. Ztg. XX. 240 (1859) ^
; Stn. Tin. S. Eur.

148 (1869)-. Lita helotella, Stgr. and Wk. Cat. Lp. Eur. 1912 (1871)^ ; Mill.

Cat. Lp. Alp. Mar. 329 (1875)*. Bryotropha damonella, Mill. Cat. Lp. Alp. Mar.

328 (1875) =
. Lita helotella, Htn. MT. Miincli. Ent. Ver. IV. 18. No. 1912 (1880)6.

Gelechia algeriella, Bkr. Ent. Mo. Mag. XXIV. 255 (1888)' ; Stgr. and Rbl. Cat.

Lp. Pal. II. 2552 (1901)^ Gelechia (Lita) helotella, Stgr. and Rbl. Cat. Lp.

Pal. II. 2633 (1901)».

Hab.: S. FRANCE^—Cannes IY*-5; IV. 18S1, 4-16.V.1890,

20.IV.—16.V.1892 ; Frejus IV.1881 {Wlsm.). CoESiCA-Vizzavona,

9.V.1896 {WJsm.). SPAIN '' — Andalusta^. '-'— Granada — Gran-

ada, lY.—V.1S58 2>6. 11-24.V.1901 {Whm.) Malaga—Malaga,

2.V.1901 {Whm.)- HuELTA— Coto, 23.IV.1901 {Whm.). MO-
ROCCO—Tetuan, 2G-7.IV.1902 ; Fondak, 28.IV.1902 {Whm.).

ALGERIA—Lambessa 7
;
Le Tarf, 13.IV.1896 (^rt/o^O-

I have seen Milliere's type of damonella, and possess a specimen

from Milliere's collection (5264), these are identical with Lita helo-

tella, Stgr. (5388), named by Eagonot, who suggested that these

species were synonymous, pointing out that in the fore-wings vein 8

arises out of the stalk of 6 and 7. In the hind-wings 3 and 4 are

remote, and 6 and 7 separate. This species should, therefore, bo
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referred to Ajwdia, Hein. Staudinger and Eebel, Cat. Lp. Pal. II

2519 (1901), erroneously include in the synonymy of Bryotropha

politeUa, Stn. " ? Bamonella, Mill. Cat., rais. p. 328," these species

are not even congeneric. Milliere records helotella from Cannes, on

Peyerimhoff's authority, but does not appear to have been acquainted

with helotella, Stgr., himself, since he re-described it on the preceding

page as damonella, sp. n. I have seen the type of algeriella, Bkr.,

this is certainly the same as damonella, Mill.

2900 :
1.

—

Apodia semikivoka, sp. n.

Antenna pale cinereous, faintly annulate -with brownish fuscous. Pafpi pale

cinereous, suffused with brownish fuscous externally, except at the apex of the

median joint. Mead pale cinereous, thickly dusted above with brownish fuscous.

Thorax pale brownish cinereous, thickly sprinkled with fuscous. Fore-wings pale

brownish cinereous, thickly sprinkled with fuscous, the base more suffused than

the outer half on which the sprinkling is more Tisible, spreading over the pale

cinereous cilia, in which it tends to form three parallel sinuate dividing lines con-

verging to the apex ; three small fuscous dots are faintly indicated, one on the cell

very faint, one slightly stronger in the fold preceding it, and one at the end of the

cell. Exp. al. 14 mm. Hind-wings grey ; cilia brownish cinereous. Abdomen
brownish fuscous. Legs cinereous, sprinkled with fuscous externally.

Type, S (87668) ; Larva (87671) Mus. Wlsm.
Rah. : SPAIX—Cadiz— Chiclana. Larva in dry seed-heads of

Asteriscus maritimus, 23.XII.1901, excl. 19.IV.1902 ; 20.lY. 1902.

MOEOCCO—Tangier, 8.Y.1902. Three specimens.

A very inconspicuous species, apparently difficult to breed, as I

have succeeded in obtaining only two specimens from more than a

hundred larvae collected in early spring at Chiclana, 1901-2, several

specimens had evidently died through the thick leathery calyx hinder-

ing their egress by contraction. I found larvae also at Tangier, but
failed to rear them

; I, however, took a worn specimen on May 8th.

It is quite distinct from the allied species {asterisci), which feeds in

the dry seed-heads of Asteriscus mauretanicns, appearing to be con-

fined to Asteriscus maritimus. The larva is yellowish white, with a pale

brown head, devoid of colour on the thoracic and anal plates. It

feeds at the base of the old seed-heads, and burrows for a short dis-

tance down the stem, apparently when preparing to pupate. The
larva was extremely common near the salt-marshes at Chiclana, where

a large patch of the somewhat local food-plant occurred.

2900 : 2.

—

Apodia asteeisci, sp. n.

AntenncB pale brownish cinereous, faintly annulate with fuscous. Falpi pale

brownish cinereous, the median joint shaded externally with fuscous nearly to its

A a 2
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apex. Head pale brownish cinereous. Thorax cinereous, shaded with brownish

fuscous. i^ore-iy»'»5'* whitish cinereous, longitudinally shaded with brownish fuscous,

intermixed with pale chestnut-brown ; a broadish shade extends from the base

along the costa nearly to the apex, a shorter shade along the disc, and a third, still

shorter, beneath it, extending somewhat beyond the middle of the fold, these are all

more or less mixed with chestnut-brown, the dorsum is sprinkled with brownish

fuscous, and a chestnut-brown patch runs parallel with the termen to the apex ;

cilia pale brownish cinereous, with patches of blackish scales along their base, and

two brownish fuscous shade-lines running through them, converging at the apex.

Exp. al. 11—14 mm. Hind-wings greyish ; cilia pale brownish cinereous. Abdo-

men dark greyish. Legs pale cinereous.

Type, S (87702) ; ? (S770i). Mus. Wlsm.

Rah. : SPAIN—Malaga—Malaga, 3.11—21.III ; Larva in dry

seed-heads of Asteriscus mauretanicus, 1. excl. 27.1—2S. III. 1902
;

HuELVA— Coto, 23.IV.1902; Granada— Granada, 14-17.V.1902.

Tweuty-seven specimens.

The pattern of the fore-wing is confused and ill-defined, some-

times scarcely distinguishable in the general suffusion of mixed

brownish-fuscous and light chestnut brown—in short, very variable

in the degree of definition.

The larvaB were extremely common in dry seed-heads of Asteriscus

mauretanicus., and much more easily reared than is semlnivora.

2900 : 3.

—

Apodia soholastica, sp. n.

Antennce brownish cinereous. Palpi pale cinereous, the short median joint

suffused externally and beneath with brownish fuscous. Head dusky cinereous.

Thoran whitish cinereous, suffused with brownish fuscous. Fore-iolngs whitish,

with a greyish tinge, sprinkled along the costal half with scattered fuscous scaling,

a small elongate blackish dot beneath the costa at about one-third ; along the basal

two-thirds of the fold, commencing near the base, runs a chestnut-brown streak

edged with black, followed by an elongate black spot between the fold and the cell

at about half the wing-length, this again is followed by an elongate rich chestnut-

brown patch parallel to the termen, narrowly outlined with black at its outer edge
;

in the dirty greyish white cilia are four or five patches of blackish scales on their

basal half, the two below tbe apex produced more faintly outward through the

outer half of the cilia. Exp. al. 11—12 mm. Hind-wings greyish ; cilia pale

brownish cinereous. Abdomen greyish fuscous. Legs pale brownish cinereous.

Type, S (87699). Mus. Wlsm.

Rah. : SPAIN—Cadiz—Chiclana, 22-28.11.1901.

I met with three specimens only of this very distinct species

between the marshes and the pine-woods at Chiclana.

It resembles asterisci in pattern, but is more brightly coloured,

and has shorter and, perhaps, more pointed wings, it is easily dis-

tinguished by its much more clearly defined markings, and the hind-

wings are broader in proportion to the fore-wings.
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2908 : 1.—DiDACTTLOTA ALTITHEEMELLA, Sp. 11.

AntenufB whitish, with pale greyish fuscous annulations. Palpi whitish, with

grey shading externally. Head and Thorax white, shaded with bluish grey. Fore-

wings white, profusely sprinkled with slaty bluish grey scales, the ternien and cilia

the same but sprinkled with bluish black scales of whicii a rather noticeable line

runs through the outer half of the cilia. Exp. al. 10—12 mm. Hind-wings

bluish grey; cilia pale brownish grey. Abdomen dull slaty grey. Legs pale

brownish grey.

Type, J (S25S6)
; ? (85927). Mus. Wlsm.

Hah. : S. FRANCE, (Pyr. or.)—Thues-les-bains, 1.VII.1900.

SPAIN— Granada- Granada, 21.V.—17.VI.1901. Fifteen speci-

mens.

This species differs from Bidactylota kinherella, Snell., in its

greyish, not ochreous tinge, and more slender appearance ;
also in

the slightly narrower and less produced apex of the posterior lobe of

the hind-wings.

2955 (—2975).—Htpsolophus ltmbiptjnctellus, Stgr.

n. syn. = millierelJus, Stn.

Hypsolophus limbipunctelhts, Stgr., Stett. Ent. Ztg. XX. 245 (1859). Nothris

limhipiuictella, Stgr. and Ebl. Cat. Lp. Pal. II. 2975 (1901). Ypsolophus

milUerellus, Stn. N. H. Tin. XIII. 336-7 (1873) ; Stgr. and Rbl. Cat. Lp. Pal. II.

2955. (1901).

FEANCE— Cannes, Larva Cistiis monspeUensis, 29.IY. excl.

5.VI— 21.Vn.l896. SPAIN—Malaga—Malaga, Larva Cistus oris-

pus, excl. 28.III.—15.VI.1901 ; Granada— Granada, 21-30.V.1902.

MOEOCCO—Tangier, 9.TI.1902 ; Larva Cistus salvi(efoUus,20.Y.1902.

Stainton combined milUerellus with limbipunctellus in his col-

lection, having evidently come to the conclusion that they were the

same. I have long been of this opinion, and I believe Eagonot

agreed with me.

2955 : 1.—Htpsolophus helianthemi, sp. n.

= Nothris limhipunctella ?, Mill. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (G. s.), V.118-9

Pl.II. 9 (1885).

Antennae greyish fuscous. Palpi pale mouse-grey, median joint with the

anterior two-thirds of the rather narrow extended tuft blackish, terminal joint

slightly shaded at the apex. Head fuscous above, mouse-grey at the sides. Thorax

fuscous. Forewings pale mouse-grey, sprinkled with fuscous scales, a slight fuscous

suffusion along the costa and three ill-defined, but conspicuous, fuscous spots along

the disc ; the first near the base, the second before the middle, the third at the end

of the cell, of these the outer spot is smaller than the other two and the central

spot reaches a little higher towards the costa than its companions, but they are

B B
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situated in the same line ; cilia paler than the wings, with the tevmen narrowly

marked with fuscous scaling and three shade-lines running through them, the outer

one near their tips and very faint. Exp. al. 16"5 mui. Rindwings pale stone-

grey ; cilia pale ochreous grey. Abdomen greyish fuscous. Leys, hind tihia^ odire-

grey, the tarsi slightly shaded with fuscous.

T^P(^, <S (S7G67). Mu«. Wlsm.

Hah. : SPAIN

—

Cadiz—Chiclana. Larva Helianthemum lavnn-

dulcefolium, 27.11. excl. 11.IV.1901. Unique. FRANCE—Alpes-

Maritimes IX i. ITALY—Liguria i.

This distinct species is at first sight soinewliat similar to Hypso-

lophus cisti., Stgr., having much the same tint of colour, but it is at

once distinguishable by the more elongate and narrower tuft on the

median joint of the palpi, by the separate origin of vein G in the

forewings, by the presence of three conspicuous spots in a line along

the disc, and by tlie slender parallel lines of fuscous scales running

through the terminal cilia ; moreover tlie cilia of the hind-wings are

more ochreous. I have little doubt that this is the species which

Milliere described and figured as limbiptmctella, iStgr. ?, and which

was in Staudinger's opinion " Peut-etre species nova."

3002 : 1.~Megacraspedfs pusillus, sp. n.

Antenna fuscous, not annulate. Palpi whitish cinereous, shaded with fuscous

externally on the median joint. Head whitish cinereous. Thorax brownish grey.

Foretoings brownish grey, dusted witli pale cinereous, devoid of markings, with the

exception of a small blackish spot at the end of the cell ; cilia brownish grey,

scarcely paler than the forewings. Exp. al., 11— 12 mm. Hindwings pale grey
;

cilia pale brownisli grey. Abdomen greyish fuscous. Legs brownish cinereous.

Type, ^ (SG780). Mus. Wlsm.

Hab.: SPAIN—Granada—Sierra Nevada, 3.VL1901. Four

specimens.

This species differs from others in the genus in its greyer colour-

ing combined with the absence of all markings except the small discal

spot. In colour it is not unlike the French tufti, Wlsm., but from

this it is amply distinguished by its smaller size, corresponding with

that of sepnratcUus, F. E., and perhaps very small varieties of suh-

dolellus, Stgr., but these are entirely different in colour.

3201 : 1.

—

Depressaria oenistella, sp. n.

Antenna mouse-grey. Palpi mouse-grey, sprinkled with fuscous externally on

the median joint and in two rings round the terminal joint. Head and Thorax

mouse-grey, the latter tufted posteriorly. Foretvings pale mouse-grey, the colour-

effect being apparently produced by a very profused sprinkling of pale cinereous
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scales on a tawny groyish grountl, making them appear unieolorous throughout

;

there are four minute discal spots, two placed obliquely at about one-third, followed

by two others in line with the lower one, each of these is composed of chestnut-

brown and white scales ; cilia rosy grey ; underside unieolorous, except for the paler

costa. Exp. a/., 22 mm. Hindwings shining pale stone-grey, with very slender

wavy shade-lines throughout the pale stone-grey cilia ; underside unieolorous, ex-

cept the costa and apex, which are speckled with black. Abdomen and Legs stone-

grey.

Type, $ (SC)817)
; ? (SGS16). Mus. Wlsm.

Rah.: SPAIN

—

Granada - Granada. Larva among flowers of

a low-growing Genista (possibly hispanica), V. excl. 10-22.VI. 1901.

Five specimens.

This species comes into the same group an frutieosella, Wlsm.,

but in the absence of the coarser sprinkling and in tlie presence of

more conspicuous white discal dots cannot possibly be confused with it.

3201 : 2.

—

DepressARTA fruticosella, sp. n.

Antenna black. Palpi pale cinereous, dusted with black externally on the

median joint, the terminal joint more inclining to ochreous, with two blackish spots.

Head pale stony cinereous, the face whiter. Thorax pale stony cinereous, clouded

posteriorly with fuscous. Forewing.s pale stony cinereous, evenly speckled through-

out with small groups of blackish scales, one at the extreme base of the costa and

one at the base below the fold slightly more conspicuous than the others ; on the

disc at one-third is a pair of small reddish brown spots placed obliquely, the lower

spot a little beyond the upper ; in a line with the lower spot is a similar one about

the middle of the wing, sometimes accompanied by white scales, sometimes almost

obsolete ; at the end of the cell, in the same line or a little below it, a fourth spot

occurs, which, when visible, is composed of reddish brown and white scales (probably

in caught specimens these outer spots would be scarcely traceable) ; cilia pale stony

cinereous, rather shining, with a tawny greyish gloss ; underside without markings,

except that the costa is paler throughout. Exp. al., 20—23 mm. Hindwings

shining, pale tawny cinereous ; cilia slightly paler than those of the forewings.

Abdomen pale tawny cinereous. Legs pale cinereous, sprinkled with fuscous ex-

ternally ; there are two small tufts of chestnut-brown scales beneath the eyes,

apparently from the base of the anterior femora.

Type, ? (86839) ; ^^ (86840). Mus. Wlsm.

Hab. : SPAIN

—

Granada—Granada. Larva on leading shoots

of Bupleurum fruticosum, 21. V. excl. 22.VI.— 2.VIII.1901. Seven

specimens.

This species belongs to the somewhat square-winged section re-

presented by scopariella, Hein., and others, although it is in no way

to be compared with any of them in its colour and markings ; I

should place it near rutana, F.^ B B 2
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3261.

—

Depeessaria depressella, Hb.,

3261
-f-

h. DEPRESSELLA, Hb. + PRANGOSELLA, Var\ 11.

Antenna dull tawny grey, the basal joint whitish ochreous. Palpi, Head and

Thorax whitish oclireous. Forewinga pale tawny fawn-grey, with a slight ochreous

tinge, sometimes the ochi-eous becomes more pronounced at the expense of the grey

suffusion ; in some specimens a few whitish cinereous scales are scattered beyond

and below the outer end of the cell ; there is a narrow whitish ochreous line along

the linibus at the base ; cilia the same colour as the wings, but the outer half some-

what paler than the basal. Exp. al., 14—17 mm. Hindtoings pale tawny grey

;

cilia pale greyish cinereous, sometimes inclining to ochreous. Abdomen shining pale

greyish cinereous. Legs pale cinereous, the outer sides of the hind tarsi spotted

with mouse-grey.

Type, S (87633) ; ? (87630) ; Larva (87637). Mus. Wlsm.

Hah.: SPAIN—SEviLLA—Coria del Rio, 10.XII.1900. MO-
ROCCO- Tangier, 9-26.III.1900; Larva Prnngos ferulacea, 9.Y.

excl. 19-25.V.1902. Twenty specimens.

Larva grey, head and pronotal plate black, the spots on the remaining somites

eliining whitish ; Legs black.

This variety lacks tbe reddish tinge which distinguishes the

typical form ; its average size is somewhat smaller, and although it

seems worthy of description as a well-marked variety, T cannot regard

it as a distinct species. In size and general appearance var. prongo-

sella more nearl}^ resembles var. ovmsiella, Stgr., from Kerasdere, it is

not improbable that Staudinger's remark " einige sind fast grau " may

refer to prangosella, but no specimen in my series agrees in colour

with an exponent of nmasielht (Wlsm. Coll., 120) received from

Staudinger in 1893.

It feeds in the seeds of Prangos ferulacea. The only difference

I can detect in the larva? is that one is grey while the other is reddish.

(2To he continued).

NOTES ON CLOSTERA ANACHORETA.

BY MISS A. D. EDWARDS.

In Mr. C. G. Barrett's interesting paper on Interbreeding Clostera

anaclioreta, in the Ent. Mo. Mag. for September, p. 215, the wrong

locality was unfortunately given for my original find. It should

have been St. Leonard's-on-Sea and not Deal.

I am now advised to re-publish an account of how T obtained the

species, in order to prevent confusion in the future. My former note

ou the subject appeared in the " Entomologist " only.

The original find was a cluster of nineteen ova on sallow at Bulverhythe, St.

Leonard's-on-Sea, on August 23rd, 1893 ; tlie sallow in question stood almost alone
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„„ . ,.;,«., ..,., ....> I „„„ .. «..i confc. U.t it wa, a clear ca-e »' '-f»»^'

but solitajbushos ..e a.n.o.t in-.i.tiWc to ova a,.. -» -';-
^^^J ^^ ;„,

„„,e „„lnow„ to me I was ,»t,uall, anx.ous to see wl.at tl.ey would pto

. ,
1 f -i^i IVTv esoerieiice then was practically the same as x*i-

whenit unhappily failed. My expeiience i'

following whiter;

--z;:::tLi,a.si.w„..„sot..^.^-
long interbreeding, I was a good deal surprised at it givui,

moths of 1902 were as fine as any I had bred.
^^^^ .^ ^^^^

After so many years it seems very strange to have no O.

breeding cage, and though three broods a year were rather much, I need hardly say

I am very sorry that it has come to an end.

Tlie Homestead , Coombe Hill, Bast Grinstead

:

October, 1903.

T^ \ ArnPTTTTD NEW TO BRITAIN.
OPHIUSA STOLIDA, Fab., A NOCiUiU iNJi-vv

BY J. JAGEE.

On September 23rf, whilst sugaring near Dartmouth. I perceived

a u,„th wth upturne,! wings of gre^t beauty, resembhng the genu

HeUotUs, but an entire stranger to me. After capture whh wa.

etily effLcted, 1 sent a rough sketch to my friend»~ ^h

suspected it to be Ofhinsa Miia. On my return to own I took

to Mr. C. G. Barrett, by whose courtesy we were enabled to ver^y .ts

dentitv The insect is a known inhabitant of As.a Mmor, North

If""'southern Europe, *c. The lar.a is recorded to feed on bram-

ble wicb abounds on the spot where I found it. As my specmen

i'n perfect condition. I have no doubt tb^* it must have een bred

there and that the species has probably become estabhshed m that

ocali y. During another search, which, owing to the v.s.tatton of

heavy storms had to be suspended, nothing further was discovered.

65, St. (Juintiu's Avenue, North Kensington, W.:

October 5th, 1903.

MTRMECOEI. aRACILIS, S.H..., AN ADDITION TO THE BMTISH

HEMIPTERA.

BY EDWARD SAUNDERS, F.R.S., &c.

Mr E A. Butler, who has lately been staying for a short time at

Elect, Hants, has bad the satisfaction of capturing a single S e-tnple

of th above, which is one of the most interesttng addtfons that has
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been made to our insect fauna for many years. Myrmecoris gracilis
IS a rarity everywhere, and a very striking insect, so that it could
hardly escape notice

;
it is very like an ant in form, and was found

on heathy ground not far from a nest of Lasius niger, L. This ant,
however, is much smaller than the bug, so that it would only resemble'
the larval conditions of the latter.

The larva of Alydus calcaratus is well known to possess an aut-
like appearance, and is fairly abundant on our Surrey Commons.

Myrmecoris has a considerable superficial resemblance to this
larva, and Mr. Butler brought me a specimen of each to examine.
Both have the large headed appearance of an ant, but as he remarked,
this is represented in the two insects in a different way-in the
Alydus larva the actual head is large and the thorax narrow behind it,

but in the Ilyrmecoris to get the effect of a large formiciform head
the thorax is much widened in front, so that the produced base of the
head behind the eyes, so characteristic of most ants, is represented
by the front part of the thorax.

The genus is a small one, only two species being included in
Puton's Catalogue, 1899, where the distribution oi gracilis is given as
North Europe and France

; it should be placed next to Pithanus in
our list. The genus was created by Gorski in his "Analecta "

(1852),
p. 167, and the species was described by him under the name "

agilis;'
and figured as lituanica, which name he withdraws in a footnote to
his description

;
both these names, however, sink to that oi gracilis

Sahib. (Monog. Geocor. Fenniae, 1848), described under the genus'
Olohice2:)s.

The following is a short diagnosis of its characters :—
In general form very much like a Formica, and about the length of I'ithanus

Markeli, but much uarrower, dark blackish-brown, legs and antenn* paler, second
jomt of the latter darkened on its apical lialf. Elytra (form, braeh.) with the base
and apex whitish, (form, macr.) with a triangular spot at the base, and a posterior
transverse band white. Abdomen with the sides of the connexivum with white
triangular spots at tlie joints of the segments. Head with the eyes large, projecting
beyond the sides of the pronotum, which they touch posteriorly ; face elongate,
triangular. Antennae as long as the entire insect, rostrum reaching beyond the in-
termediate coxa). Pronotum slightly convex, its anterior margin rounded, sides
converging to the base. Mesonotum short, very convex, its sides very rapidly
diverging posteriorly. Elytra (form, brach.) hardly longer than the mesonotum
(form, macr.) longer tlian the abdomen, without any distinct cuneus. and with only
a single cell in the membrane. Abdomen somewhat spherical, strongly constricted
at the base. Legs long, especially tl>e huid pair. Tibia, with very fine inconspicuous
hair-hke spines on their outer, and with stronger spines on their inner sides.

Long., 4-5 mm.
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Mr. Butler's specimen is a brachypterous c?- I liave never seen

the macropterous form of either sex, but have taken the characters of

it from Eeuter's " Revisio critica Capsinarum prascipue Scandinaviae

et Fenina3."

St. Ann's, Woking :

September 22nd, 1903.

AGATIIOMYIA VIDUELLA, Zett. : A NEW BRITISH FLY.

BY J. H. WOOD, M.B.

Of this species, new so far as our Fauna is concerned, two males

and one female have been obtained ; the actual dates of capture being

S , 14.G.02, S , 13.5.03, ? ,
14.6.02. They

were all netted of£ one particular syca-

more bush in a shady keeper's path in

Stoke Edith Wood, one of the richest

bits of collecting ground in this neigh-

bourhood. The insect is very distinct,

and may be known at once from either

of our other two species by the dilated

hind legs of the male (fig.) and the deep

black colour of the female. Not being

able to run it down by the works at my

disposal (Schiner includes it among the

European species, but without a descrip-

tion), I was obliged to have recourse to

Mr. Collin, who kindly identified it, and

as he tells me the male has never yet been

described, it becomes necessary to give a

more detailed account of the insect than

A. vidueua, Zett. would otherwise have been needed. It

Ri^bt hind leg of male. . c , i j.

is therefore unfortunate that neither of the males is perfectly mature,

which has led to a partial collapse of the dilated hind legs, and in one

of the examples has also left them of an unnatural pale colour. This

does not, however, materially affect the describer's work, but it has

placed Mr. Collin at a disadvantage, who in his drawing has been

obliged to represent the limb as it is, rather than as it should be.

S The most obvious character is the excessive dilatation of the hind legs, the

femora being stout, the tibi^ gradually and v^idely dilated, and the basal joint of

the tarsi long and greatly swoUen-in fact, the legs of a CalUmym rather than of an

Agathom^ia. The curved bristle underneath the front femora is present, but

smaller than in allied species. Other important characters are the absence of the
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mature examnle arp H;«t,-n.fi ^ ,

'^ "^ JVir. Oollin
;

the legs too in the more

orange .talk..
""' "'''"'' ""'' "«' '"«'"' '-"»- -PPO«e<I „„

inJeT"^!'T "'' *' '""' '"^^'"'^ ™™ "- °- I'oi"' of

loZttJ rT'"''" '""> P'-'n>e^'^- there i, a markedcontr et„,Bn tbe oolouriug of the se.e. „. the thorax aud abdo

r ' ii t!:;
"'^
r°'

"-'^^ "»- '^^ -^'«'-'' "«-—„ted

de bZk eo " t
;"''"'"' '"' ''"" '^^ ^^"» -« of tl'e samedeep black colour. Further, the bristle or bristles o. the first ioint of

«:t rhT::eTfr:^"
'\"' "" *'''"^^'"'''-- p-"«c^^^

baud the,
»'«'tenhefouudedthegeuus. Ou the otherbaud the more .mportaut characters remain, vi.., the elongated formof the th,rd jo,at of the auteun^e, tbe absence of spines 1 the sub

Tarrington
: October, 1903.

IHEIE HOSTS.
BY EDWARD SAUNDERS, F.R.S., &c

The very interesting paper on re,pa aiutriaea and V. ruf. byMssr» Carpenter and Pa.k-Beresford „, our last two .nmhe^ hasinduced mo to offer some remarks on the subiect of i, r
cnckoo parasitism general,,, not as a critr^r^LrcHuTbut as a record of various points which I have noticed

"'"'"™''

It seems clear from tbe account given b, the above authors thatat any rate the two forms under consideration are .peciflcally ItLeaccording to our ordinary views of what makes a species asTT
the colour differences, they are structurally distinr %,"::':
w ch ,s more t an can be said of many species which arc consideredvalid by entomologists

;
at the same time they are more closelv all Ideach other than any other in,uilines and /osts that are aT pre" utknown A cnr.ons point which I have noticed is that as we ascend nhe sea e we find as a rule the hosts and their inquilines mo e b

"

each other, and ,n the social species this similarity ,s the most Zkd
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for instance, in Vespa the resemblance is so great that the difference

is only of a specific nature. In Psithijrus and Bombiis there is greater

divergence, sufficient for the creation of a genus, and yet far less than

in the cases of the solitary bees. It is a notable fact, that in what we

consider the highest aculeates, viz., the species of Apis, there should

be nothing of the nature of aculeate iuquilines at all.

In the other great social section, the Heterogyna, there is only

one species that I know of that can be considered in any way as an

inquiline in this sense, viz., the extraordinary Ancrgates atratulus,

which lives in nests with Tetranwrium ecespitum ; this is, however, in

both sexes, exceedingly unlike its host.

When we turn to the solitary genera we find wider divergence

in structure between the hosts and iuquilines, but in most cases the

male armature in both, at any rate in the higher Apidce, is formed on

a similar general plan, even in genera which might at first sight be

widely separated. Thus we find very similar armatures in AntJiophora

and its iuquilines Melecta and Crocisa, and to a certain extent a general

similarity of structure, the same may be said of the genera of the

Dasygastrcs, Megacliile and Coelioxys ; Clialicodoma and Dioxys, Osmia,

Anthidiiim, Heriades, and the species of Stelis which associate with

them. In all these genera the anal opening of the ,^ is inferior, and

I am only aware of one. case, Coelioxys qiiadridentata and Anthophora

parietina, as recorded by Friese and also observed by Mr. Morice,

where a species of this section is associated as au inquiline with

one of the section where the opening is terminal, or vice versa.

The lower or short tongued bees of the families Colletidee and

AndrenidcB, which act as hosts, are much more widely differentiated

from their iuquilines (except Sphecodes and Halictus, which will be

considered later on). Andrena, for instance, is very different struc-

turally from Noinada both in its mouth parts and in the form of the

armature and terminal segments iu the (J j as well as in its style of

colouration ; still the labial palpi are cylindrical in both genera, and

Packard say^ that the larvae of A'omada have, like those of Andrena,

three conspicuous spines on the upper and posterior edge of the orbit,

also in both genera the stinging power is very slight.

Nomada, however, is not exclusively associated with the Andre-

nidce, as a few species are known to be iuquilines on species of Eucera.

In Colletes and Epeolus again the difference between host and inquiline

is very great, both in colour and structure, but here there is one

property in common, viz., that both sting with unusual severity for

their size. The seventh ventral segment also in Epeolus ^ is not

altogether unlike that of Colletes in general form, i. e., if the two wings

of the segment and the latter were united to form a single plate.
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conciubire, afford the most puzzling question of ill R„,l i

•

tar removed in structure from the hiVhpr ^,, -^ ^u •
"^

Ki„ ^ ,

''"^ 'iigtier ^wiflfte their ereat rpspmbJance to each other is perplexino- On f] \^. ,

e.M.ts
. distiuet t^dej, r:::Lsu?'i:t toii it^f^^ir:It ha« been .hown that it« burrows, which are often nl f

'

"°c^T-^-''^
so
. to .o™, .vxr::- -ri:

vun-ousgropTo'cdis ',:;::'"":,
•''^'^""^ "'™'' ^^'^^ -»- '»

-uetu/e of 'host .:ai;: ^ I rr:.:r:r "^r^
"'

with what has bee,, ohse.'vod iu the sol^
" "" '" "''"™"^

j-ii Luede cases the inquihuism is not nnifp r.f fi,

^ ctuu aibo in rolisten and the rT of Mvtilln ( a \ .

Plaees Ghryu. ,„ «» r..^„.,,„), the fides ^te r/™
cs:i^ttr '"? "'T'^-

°*- WitttCrCs^:-:

1 think a consideration of the above c^^p. .f. i r
view that host and parasite earlier or erTt 77', "" ""
cases original,, sprang fron. a eou,.o„ r. V ;";;:':7:'

--
m some .n,.,„ine genera, . ,., A-„,„„,,, , ,,„ ^^ slm t T'

"
wandered off to hosts belougins to .enera diff,.„ 7/ T '""'

oiated with by the bulk of th: ^e^rurind fh
" ""

hosts in the lower bees were d^ff eitlted off t"
"'",""" ^"^

than those of the higher Messrsr !
"" ""'"'''

P"'"''

belief that .,. .:„•., T:! ^n^er s::i^„:r:r
'^

very ,nterest,ng one. I have of.eu thought that he
'^•,

"^"J^
''

...ight some day prove to be the ancestors of the nL'tri
'" '

T'
t ere are so many points apparently distinctly op ZTo"' '

"'

theory, that 1 have never been able to see how it T ,"" "

«tm there is so httle hnown about th.s y Le tL: T . Tauy theories must be more or less speculative.
' '"''' ''"'

St. Ann's, Woking

:

October liHh, 1903.
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HELP-NOTES TOWAEDS THE DETERMINATION OF BRITISH

TENTHREDINID.E, &c. (6).

BY THE REV. F. D. MORICE, M.A., F.E.S.

CEPHINI.

The Cepliini, known to me for certain as British insects, fall,

according to Konow's system, into five separate genera. Two of

these, viz., Janus and Macrocephus^ (= Phylloscus, C), are recognised

by Mr. Cameron, but as siibgenera only ; the rest, viz., Calameufa,

Gephus, and Tracheitis, he includes in his subgenus Cephus. And he

regards the whole tribe as forming but a single real genus Cephus.

It would be alien from the purpose of these Notes to argue

whether or no the rank of " true genera " should be accorded to

Konow's groups ; but, genera or subgenera, they are founded on

easily appreciable differences of structure. And when once a speci-

men has been referred to one or other of them by observation of the

characters noted in my 'j'able {ante p. 188), its specific determination

will speedily follow, since all Konow's genera, except Macrocephus

and Cephus, are represented by a single British species each.

In my List of Genera (p. 117) I " obelized " Calameuta as not

known to me by autopsy. This was a mistake : the obelus (f) should

have been prefixed to the following genus, viz., Astatus. This latter

is still a mystery to me, for the following reasons.

In 1776 Moses Harris figured a " Syrex niger," with which both Konow and

Cameron identify the species, afterwai'ds described by Fabricius (1787) as iiirex

trorilodi/ta, and figured by Panzer as Astatus troglodytus, F. I have received what

should be this species from Herr Konow as Astatus niger, Harris, and it certainly

possesses the characters on which Konow bases his definition of genus Astatus

{ante p. 188). But then I have hitherto altogether failed to discover any real

British exponent of the species I have received from Konow. Mr. Cameron

describes a species, which he places in his subgenus Ce'phus, as niger, Harris. No

such species, however, is to be found in his collection. The only authority he quotes

for its occurrence in England is Stephens. But the specimens which, in Stephens's

collection, arc called troglodyta (with niqer as a synonym), belong neither to

Cameron's subgenus Cephus nor to Astatus, as defined by Konow. They are 2 (J J

and 2 $ $ of Macrocephus (= Phyllacus, C.) satyrus, Pz. I have carefully exam-

ined them, and feel sure that I am not mistaken. Either, therefore, niger, Harris,

is after all not Panzer's troglodytus, but his satyrus ; or, if it be really the Astatus

with which it is identified by Konow, it would seem very doubtful whether it can

still be considered as an existing British species. Should it, however, really exist as

such, the characters given for Astatus in my Greneric Table above should sufiice to

distinguish it from any of our other Cephini.

I shall therefore now pass on to the species which I actually
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tnow a« Briti»h. gi.in, for Jr„.,„„„,„ ,„, p,^,;,„^, ,,.^j

.ae':;: ,T™^
'^ '''"=" ^-^^^ '- -P--ntec,..o,et.,e. with a

. eh cT ,
;

'""' "°"™""^ characters. .,„ that a collector .aycheck a detcr„„uat.o„ of it, arrived at by mean, of the Tableabove quoted (p. 188).

Synopsis of Bkitish Macbocephus spp

"' °'

i::»:r::cr::j, ^-" °^ --™ 7-- .^-. -^

Synopsis op Beitish Cephus, spp.

1 Abdomen entirelj black
palllpes, Klg., $

- Abdomen marked with yellow
(= P^Misicus, C).

2 Middle abdominal segments (4. ^ a\ k h _ .

^'

- 0„lj the «b and 6U, .eammt. („ot Ih, ^,1 > K „
'"'"'''"' ^'^' ^

reddis,,, ,„„„.„,..,eliow, U.!'ilT:!:;,;''''
.

^'™'''- ^"«'«'' "">"»- (""^

3 Inner side of hind tibia, black from the anex in n"i
^'

- Hind tibi. 0.1, „.,..„,,,,,„, ,/„;;;,;^;;,_.-^^^;^^^^^^^^
and witl,i,., dilatation „f antenna, .lighter andS'T^ '

earfier. 6rea.t of , n,„.l„ ,„;,» Mack
'" "'

'°T'""'"''l^i^osulus, Thorns.
According to Konow, j^usiUus, C, J, and ^^^„kc«, C 2 -«

«pec.es together in this neighbourhood but 1 ;

^ ^-^^^ found both

P,.>n.us IS a most abundant spe eTt^Jl^
Egypt. I have seen it sometimes [el, T^ ""' '"' " '^^'''^ ^"^

^.eh It seems exceeding, partiajt^ lo^r^^rtl^r^^'
''

early summer. ^ '"^™ nelds in

The cJ of paliipes is a very pretty slender little insect nnrl ;= • ,

«. ? . 1
ha™ ta.en the two together .n th„ nei^l.^nr;:!; in™::;:^.,::"'"
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Janus.—Our one species is cynosbati, F., nee. L. (= femoratus, C).

It differs from all our Cephini, except C. paUipea, ? , in the entirely black

abdomen ; but, unlike that species, has the antenna thin and filiform thi-oughout

—

not in the least dilated towards the apices. A striking feature also, in typical

specimens, is the pale red colour of all the femora, but there is another form

(luteipes, Lep.) in which the hind femora are black.

In Stephens's collection the former variety is called connectens, the latter

femoratus. I have never met with the species myself, but several of the form with

red femora have been sent to me for determination by correspondents. Mr. A. J.

Chitty took one this year at Brandon, Suffolk.

Calamettta.—Our species is called by 'Konovt filiformis, Ev. (= arundinis,G.).

It is unlike most species in having the middle abd. segments (3 to 6) uniformly

margined with narrow yellow fasciae. It is rather larger than pygmceus, with a

stronger puncturation, more slender antennae, and the hind legs dusky both within

and without. Thomson and Cameron further distinguish it by the presence of a

single spine only on the hind tibiae, but this character does not always hold good.

I have three ? specimens taken this year either in Wales or the West of

England by Colonel Yerbury, and have examined several of both sexes in the British

collections at S. Kensington.

Teacheltts.—Our one species, tabidva, F., apart from its generic characters,

differs from anything else which occurs here in its coloration. In both sexes the

abdomen is black and unhanded above, but, as it were, streaked laterally with a

row of brownish-yellow triangular patches, which sometimes become confluent. The

long antennae are very thin till near the apex, when they dilate conspicuously and

become subclavate. I have taken it near Deal and at Swanage.

The above are all the Cephini for whose occurrence as British I can vouch. In

the S. Kensington collections (Stephens, &c.) several other names occur, but the

insects to which these are attached all belong, if I mistake not, to species dealt with

above. I have looked through them all, and feel no doubt as to the following

identifications :

—

analis (B. M. coll.) = Jtliformis, ? .

pusillus (B. M. coll.) = pallipes, $

.

immaculatus " type" (B. M. coll.) = pallipes, 9 . (Another specimen so called

is apparently a tahidus).

floralis, Kl. (B. M. coll.), = pallipes, 4i ^ ^ , and pygmceus, 1 9 .

5-fasciatus = linearis.

troglodyta = saiyrus.

C. nigrinus, Thoras., and C. hcemorrhoidaliit, F., have been thought to occur in

England, and perhaps they do so. But I have never seen a British specimen of

either, and there are certainly none in the British collections at S. Kensington.

(Stephens's description of " analis," 9 , as Konow points out, suits heemorrhoidalis ;

but the insect which is supposed to be his " type " has a yellow-banded abdomen,

and is—as I have already said—a ? oi fdiformis).
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Coleoptera in the Lea Valley, 1903.—During the first six months of the

present year ill-health prevented me from paying nuieh attention to entomology

;

I may, however, mention the capture during this period of a specimen of Deleaster

dichrous, G-rav., which flew into the house on a warm still evening in April.

In the same month, at Cheshunt, I noticed a few examples of Ilypera pollux,

F., V. alternans, Steph. After Wliitsuntide I was able to resume operations,

and among my recent captures there are many species which have not been met

with by me in previous years in the Lea Valley. From a gravelly pasture at

Edmonton I got a nice series of Cercyon ohsoletus, GylL, though never more than

one or two on any single visit ; with it eight other Sph(eridiincB occurred. Aphodii

seemed unusually abundant this summer, and I met with four species not ])rcviously

noticed here : A.f(etens, F., was common in July at Broxbourne, where sheep dung

produced a few A. pusil/ux, Herbst ; at Edmonton A. sordidus, F., was to be found

in dung throughout July and August, and flew in great numbers at dusk ; A.porcus,

F., two in horse dung, each of them close to the mouth of a boring of Geotrupes

stercorarius. Mister unicolor, L., which I had not seen since 1899, turned up singly

in dung on Chingford Marsh, and a few H. purpurascens, Herbst, under vegetable

refuse in a cultivated field at Edmonton, where I also got a single example of

Gnathoncus nannetensis. Mars. I was sorry to find that the habitat of the colony

oi Hister merdarius, F., at Broxbourne {cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1902, p. 268) had been

practically destroyed, and its occurrence there again is very doubtful. Sweeping at

Edmonton produced Fhyllolreta conxohrina, Curt., and Ochina hedera, Miill., both

rarely, and Psetidostyphlus pilummis, Gl-yll., one only, from Matricaria, in a spot

where in 1901 I took a large number. Brushing at dusk in a grassy place under

elm trees on the Essex side of the Lea at Cheshunt on June 27th produced half a

dozen specimens of Omias molJinus, Boh., and in the viciiiityl beat four Anthocomus

fasciatus, L., out of a hedge ; on the Hertfordshire side of the river I got a few

Tanymecus palliatus, F., by sweeping, and a few males of Magdalis harbicornis, Latr.,

from a hawthorn hedge near the railway. In Linnria flowers at Broxbourne, Bra-

chypterus gravidus,l\\.,y!?is \r\ a\iwnAn,r\ce early in August, and by sweeping the

numerous bushy plants of Malva, which form quite a feature of the riverside flora

there, a few Podagrica fuscipea, L., turned up, besides the usual Apions (ceneum,

F., radiolus, Kirby, and rufirostre, F.) in great numbers, while in a backwater

Donacia sparyanii, Ahr., was to be seen, basking on the leaves of Nuphar lutea.

On August 16th, at Palmer's Green, I met with several of the curious little Leptinus

testaceus, Mull., running at the entrance to a rodent's hole at the base of an oak,

and in fungus close by Triphyllus suturalis, F., in all its stages, occurred. In a

grain and seed merchant's shop at Edmonton, during the same month, Niptus

crenatus, F., was in abundance, but rubbed, and a few fine fresh specimens of N.

hololeucus, Fald., were found, apparently quite at home, at the bottom of a box of

" shell gravel ;" I also got here several examples of a species of Ptinus, or of a genus

allied to it, which does not appear to have been hitherto recorded from this country.

I understand that this insect has been met with by others, and that attempts are

being made to identify it.— F. B. Jennings, 152, Silver Street, Upper Edmonton,

N. : October 7th, 1903.

Coleoptera at Guildford and Godalming.—On August 22nd I found two speci-
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mens of Omalium septentrlonis, Thorns., in a very putrid fungus on the Downs near

Guildford. Unfortunately the species was not recognised at the time, or doubtless

more could have been secured : it has not hitherto been recorded from the south of

England.* On the same day three males of Anisotoma Triephei, Schmidt, wer.e

swept from coarse grass on the open slopes, an insect not previously seen by me

away from pine woods (Woking and Fleet), and which has quite disappeared from

its old locality here. On May 23rd the following species were taken near Godal-

ming :-

—

Copris lunaris, L., in horse dung ; Bledhts subterraneus, Er., in plenty on

the wing in a sandy place in the evening ; Tachyusa umhratica, Er., T. constricta,

Er., by the Wey ; Enicmus testaceus, Steph., in fungoid growth on a tree stump ;

Ceuthorrhynchus setosus, Boh., by sweeping ; Pliilopedon geminatus, F., in a sand-

pit, a common seaside species, previously recorded by me from Guildford, and also

met with last year at Willey. Priomis coriarius, L. ( ? ) was found on a rotten ash

tree at Guildford on October 7th, and Colon dentipes. Sahib., in the same neighbour-

hood on September 19th.—G. C.Champion, Horsell : October Slh, 1903.

Coleoptera from Berkshire.— Since my last report in the July number of the

Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, I find that I have added nearly fifty new species

of Coleoptera to the Berkshire list, some of which I think are worth recording.

Beetles have certainly not been quite so reduced in numbers since July as one would

have been led to expect from their great scarcity earlier in the year. Although tlie

number of individuals in one's sweeping net has been generally extraordinarily few,

some interesting species have occasionally found their way into it, including single

specimens of Cryphalus fagi, Nord., Axinotarsus ruficoUis, 01., Axpidiphorus

orbiculatus, Gyll., Anisotoma oralis, Schmidt, and Abdera bifaxciata, Marsh.

These last three and two ^mp/iic^/^w^/oJas, F., were swept from short wet grass

in woods in the evening. I took, last year, by sweeping in the same way, three

specimens of a Colon I was miable to identify, but now have been able to make

them out as Colon dentipes, Sahl., two fine males occurring in the same wood

this year

I have on several occasions visited the numerous Cos«Ms-infe8ted trees in the

neighbourhood, and have found all my usual captures, but in much diminished

numbers. Three new species have also turned up : Atomaria elovgatula, Ev.,

Philonthus fuscus, Grav., and Qnedius ventralis, Ar. This latter I have also taken

under bark and in a mouse's nest.

In the im.mediate neighbourhood the other species of interest I have taken are

Enicmus testaceus, Steph., in a puff-ball on a tree ; and Mycetoporus clavicornis,

Steph., and Trichopteryx dispar, Matth., by sifting dead leaves. Mordellistena

humeralis, L., and 31. brunnea, F., occurred in some numbers in one wood on

Umbelliferte.

My favourite wood in the Streatley neighbourhood, where I have taken

Diploccelus fagi, Guer., and other New Forest species, has always been worth

visiting. Enicmus brevicornis, Mann., once occurred in large numbers on a dead

beech tree. Tillus elongatus, L., was taken on another occasion. Anommatus

12-striatus, Mull., was found under an old log ; Aleochara cuinculorum, Kr., in

rabbit holes ; and Neuraphes angulatus, Miill., under bark.

* cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., xxxviii, p. 268.
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Two visits to the Aldermaston district added several new species to my Berk-

shire list, one Aphanisticus pusiUus, Ol., and several Chsetocnema subcmrulea, Kuts.,

both by sweeping in damp sedgy ground, being the most worthy of mention.

Three Elater elongatulus, Ol., were turned up in nearly the same district in rotten

fir stumps, in just such a place as one usually finds E. balteatus, L. Canon Fowler

records it from oak only.

A few visits to the Wellington College district has been very productive,

especially as regards ants'-nest beetles. Five species of Myrmedonia occurred in the

nest and runs of one colony of Lasius fuliginosus, and Notothecta confusa, Mark.,

was taken by packing another nest close by. Nearly thirty specimens of Dinarda

dentata, Grav., were taken from a nest of Formica sanguhiea. Aleochara moerens,

Gyll., was quite common in decaying fungi under fir trees, and one A. mt/cetophaga,

Kr., turned up with it. Mycetoporus lucidus, Er., and M. angularis, Rey, were

sifted from moss ; and Acupalpus Jlavicollis, Sturm, was taken by searching the

rushes at the edge of the pond.

—

Norman PI. Jot, Bradfield, near Reading :

October Uth, 1903.

Meligethes exilis, Sturm, in the Isle of Man ; with notes on the flowers it

frequents.—At the end of August, 1901, I took a number of specimens of a small

black Meligethes in the flower heads of Senecio jacohcea at Glen Wyllin, Kirk

Michael, which the Rev. II. S. Gorham kindly named for me as Meligethes exilis,

Sturm. During July and August, 1902, 1 met with the same species in flower-heads

of Hieraciiim pilosella growing on the cliffs of Spaklrick Bay, Port Erin, and during

August and September, and as late as October 11th, they occurred on Senecio

jacobcea both at Spaklrick and neighbouring cliffs, near Port Erin. During the

present year I have made special observations as to the times of occurrence of this

species and the flowers which it frequents. The first specimens I noticed were one

or two in flowers of Polygala vulgaris at Spaklrick on May 25th. On May 28th

several specimens occurred in flowers of Ranunculus bulbosus at Spaldrick. On

June 1st, at the old racecourse at Derbyhaven, I found it abundantly in flowers of

Thymus serpyllum buried head downwards in the corollas. On June 3rd, at

Spaldrick, it occurred in flowers of Ranunculus bulbosus, Potentilla anserina, Lotus

corniculatiis, and Armeria vulgaris, and some days afterwards on Thymus serpyllum.

On July 1st I found it on Senecio jacobcea just then coming into flower, and from

then up to the present date it has occurred almost exclusively on this plant, except

now and again during July and August on Jffieracium pilosella, which did not

flower so freely at Spaldrick as in 1902 ; and on one occasion, August 25th, half a

dozen examples occurred on a plant of Achillea millefolium. To-day I found a

couple of specimens on Matricaria Inodora, a plant which flowers profusely at

Spaldrick, and on which I had never before met with it. Meligethes exilis, Sturm,

is recorded in Fowler's " British Coleoptera," from the Isle of Man (Rev. R. P.

Murray), and Mr. Murray tells me in a letter that it is about forty years since he

collected in the Isle of Man, and he does not recollect the locality in which he took

this species. It is one of the very few species of Coleoptera in the Isle of Man

which have not been recorded as occurring in Ireland, and it is a species we should

certainly expect to turn up there, its range in the British Isles being rather of a

south-west and westerly nature : Plymouth, Instow, Tenby, Barmouth, Isle of Man,

Galloway (Scotland).—J. Habold Bailey, Port Erin, Isle of Man : Oct. 4:th, 1903.
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Machxrites ghihratus, Rye, at Charing, Kent.—K single specimen of this rare

insect was taken on August 2nd bj iny friend Mr. Claude Morley by shaking long

moss growing on a hot chalk declivity. It occurred with the very local ant, Ponera

contracta, with which Mr. Morley suggests it probably associates.

In the translation of " Reitter's Tables " in " L'Abeille " {Paussides, &c.,p. 53,

1883) the anterior femora of glabratus are stated to be without denticulations on

the under-side. In Mr. Morley's specimen, which seems to agree well with Rye's

original description (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. vii, p. 33), the anterior femora are plainly

denticulated. The question thus arises, is it a sexual distinction, is Reitter in error,

or have we a second British species of Machxrites closely allied to ylabratus ? The

rarity of the species prevents my being able to solve these questions.—E. A. New-

BEEY, 12, Churchill Road, N.W. : October I'oth, 1903.

Homalium testaceum, Er., near Ipswich.—A fine male of the above was taken

by Mr. Morley at the roots of plants growing on a bank by the roadside—a mere

cart ti'ack through a field—at Witnesham, near Ipswich, on June 30th, 1903.

—

^Id.

Laphygina exigua near Chelmsford.—On September 23rd I was rather surprised

at taking four specimens of L. exigua at light near East Hanniugfield. I have used

a light about twice a week in September for about ten years in this locality, but the

insect has never turned up before. One was much worn, and one in excellent con-

dition, the otlier two being fairly good.—W. C. BoYD, The Grange, Waltham Cross

:

October lUth, 1903.

Concerning an old record of Chariclea delphinii in England.—It may perhaps

be well to place on record that the specimen of C. delphinii, caught by Mr. Jones in

his garden at Chelsea {vide Barrett's " British Lepidoptera," vol. vi, p. 145) is in

my collection. From Mr. Jones's collection it passed to Mr. Druitt, who, in turn

presented it to Mr. J. N. Winter, formerly of Brighton, from whom I received it

some years ago ; it must be now more than a hundred years old.

—

Id.

Choerocampa Celerio, S^c, in the Midlands.—The occurrence of Ch. Celerio is

sufficiently i-are to warrant the notice of its capture in the Midlands. On October

8th, 190u, I was informed that a large moth had been secured for me creeping up

the cloth of a supper table in a farmhouse on the borders of Staffordshire and

Shropshire. Unfortunately, by passing through two or three hands, the specimen

was rather damaged before it reached me, but from its general appearance there was

no doubt that the insect had only recently emerged. I was delighted to find it was

Ch. Celerio ; it is interesting to note that its food plant, Virginia Ci'eeper, was

growing up the liouse just outside the window. Unfortunately I was unable to pay

a visit to and investigate the spot, in the chance of finding either pupae or perfect

insects. Acronycta alni has occurred here in the larval state ; one in my own

garden crawling along a path, and a second under beech leaves in one of the

village streets. My son took Cirrhaedia xerampelina last autumn off the trunk of

an ash.—Abthue T. Wills, Brewood, Stafford : September 20th, 1903.

A swarm of ("anessa cardui.—Even where not themselves eye-witnesses of the

fact, readers of the daily newspapers, &c., have become aware of the sudden

C
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appearance of large mnnbers of V. cardui, especiallj- in and about London, at. the

end of September. We have not taken much trouble to seek details, but, so far as

we can learn, their dispersal seems to have been northern and eastern rather than

western. At any rate, wc have ascertained that no unusual quantities were

observed at several places on the coast of South l^evon. Many of our readers will

remember the extraordinary abundance of the species in " spring and early summer "

in the year 1879 {cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., xvi, pp. 49—51) ; they will also remember that

1879 was a "record" year for wet and absence of sunshine. That 1903 may beat

1879 for rainfall is very probable, but in the matter of sunshine it has not been so

bad, and we do not think any deductions of scientific value can be drawn from the

coincidences ; moreover, the swarms of 1879 wei-e of a diiierent " brood," and

probably came from much further south.

—

Eds.

Nomada gutlulata, Schk., Psen concolor, Dalb., and other Aculeates from East

Kent.—Tliis has been the worst year for Aculeates of the ten years during which I

have collected in East Kent. No period has been satisfactory. Still I have one

great rarity to record, and several species have turned up not previously noticed by

me here. The great rarity is Nomada guttulata, Schk., of which I have taken a

single ? and two <J S ', unfortunately, I caught them just before leaving to collect with

Mr. Morley at Brandon, and, being unable to identify them at the time, they were

put away and recently named for me by Mr. E. Saunders. The ^ is new to Britain.

The only previously captured females are, I believe, one in Mr. Saunders' collection

without locality, and one taken by Mr. Morley as recorded in Ent. Mo. Mag.,

xxxiii, p. 280. Another interesting Nomada taken here this year is ferruginata,

Kirb. I found the $ on 30th May, the ? on 28th June. Unfortunately, I can

throw no light upon the hosts of either of these insects, though I have no doubt

that ferruginata occurred with Andrena hnmilis, which I took on May 24th.

Against these captures it is worth noting that the autumn Nomadas, solidaginis

fucata and jacohacE, so abundant last year, have been entirely absent, and I have

no August records of the common Andrena fulvicrus, upon which two of them

appear to be inquiline. Whether they are holding over or whether the inclement

weather and cold of last year prevented the parent bees from providing for their

young, remains to be proved; remembering that N.fucata appeared for the first time

last year, and then in some numbers, and that I then found a single female at

Kingsdown, where Mr. Sladen had never seen it before, I cannot help thinking

that the insect may only emerge at uncertain intervals. Of other bees taken by me

for the the first time here, are Andrena Hattorfiana, Fab., of which I saw several

specimens at the beginning of August ; so that I hope it may have established

itself as Megachile maritima, Kirb., has done since last year. Of Podalirius, Lat.

{Anthoj>hora),furcattis, Panz., I have bred two ? ? from a piece of hurdle found in

October, 1902; the cf (?> if there were any, escaped, owing to my cage being

interfered with. I have also, for the first time here, found Nysson spinosus, Fab.,

and Pompilus niger,Fah., besides Trypoxylon attenuatum, Urn., horn the Blean Woods.

Mr. Saunders has also kindly identified for me a specimen of Psen, taken at

Doddington in 1896, as concolor, Dalb. This appears to be the fourth British

specimen recorded. — Arthur J. Chittt, Huntingfield, Favershum, Kent

:

September 30th, 1903.
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Ponera contracta, Latr., at Charing Hill, Kent.—On August 2ncl last Mr. C.

Morley accompnnied me to my previously recorded locality at Charing to look for

this rare ant, and we soon found it in moss on the hill side. Subsequently while

searching under stones for Coleoptera Mr. Morley came across a small nest or

deposit, consisting of some twenty-five or more pupae, with a fair number of attend-

ant ants, not, liowever, so numerous as the pupse. I dug up the nest with a trowel,

carried it home in my handkerchief, and placed it in an inverted glass shade about

4 inches in diameter and 6 inches deep ; meantime the ants carried the pupae into

the earth, and they never appeared again until the nest was broken up. I fed them

with sugar and dead insects, but I cannot say for certain whether they eat either,

though I thought the inside of a earwig was devoured. A certain number of small

flies and ichneumons from time to time came out of the earth, but these probably

had no connection with the nest.

In the beginning of September, thinking they were possibly all dead, I removed

the sod of earth, but seeing two ants alive replaced it, and on September 20th I

finally took out the earth and broke it up to discover what had occurred. There

was, so far as I could ascertain no regular nest remaining, and all the pupa; had

hatched. The wingless queen and most of the ants were just beneath the surface

in the roots of the grass ; there were two <? ^ , one with wings undeveloped or

injured, the other perfect, and some twenty workers. I believe this is the first

record of the nest of the ant from Britain.

On August 31st I found another small deposit of pupfc at Charing, and a few

ants. This nest had been weakened by the ants captured in the adjoining moss by

myself in July, and by Mr. Moi-ley in August. I took the nest home, and tried

keeping them in damp moss, but this was a failure : one or two workers emerged,

and several small parasitic Hymenoptera were bred from time to time, but the ants

died, and the pupse withered up. There was no queen in the nest which we found

near a nest of Myrmica rubra. At one time I thought it might be a mere deposit

of pupae brought out to hatch. The pupae in both cases were under a stone ; tiiey

were rather dark brown in colour when first found, but seemed to get lighter; the

newly emerged ant is very liglit in colour, like L.Jlavus.

A third nest of the species has also been found by me near Doddington, with-

out pupae. This I have left ; in this case there were two or three workers under a

stone, with evident traces of very fine galleries drilled by the ants, which went down

into the earth in a very deliberate fashion on being disturbed. A dead Ponera

about a foot off had apparently been killed by a L. niger, of which there was a

strong nest near. It is difilcult to see how this curious little ant lives ; its movements

are very slow, and it is always in my experience (I have found it also at Chatham)

to be taken in places where other species abound. I have never found any signs of

larvae. It generally occurs in little parties of two or three ants. It may be that

the larvae are hatched or fed in or about the nests of another ant, but the dead ant

found at Doddington is, I suppose, against this view. I should be much obliged if

any one could refer me to any notes by a continental authority on the habits of this

ant, which was, I believe, never found by F. Smith, though he searched diligently

for it : see his work on Fossorial Eymenoptera, p. 20. Its head quarters seem to

be Kent, east of the Medway,* as I know of three localities.

—

Id. : Oct. 5^A, 1903.

* It is curious to note also that all the genera of Myrmicidce occur within these limits. —A. J. C.

CCS
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Myrmecina LatreUlei, Curt., and Stenamma Westwoodi, West.^ in East Kent.—
In September I went over to Doddington to look for J <? of If. LatreUlei, and

found 2 or 3 by sweeping in long grass about 3 p.m. It was a beautiful after-

noon. It was not possible to search for nests when I swept the male, but I have

previously found the worker in small parties of 3 or 4 in this locality. I mistook

them, and am afraid I have recorded them as Tetramorium, which has not yet

occurred here, though I have it from a very similar locality at Chatham. I

have also taken a fine $ of this insect, which flew into my garden and settled

on a stone slab. I have previously found the worker here, but it seems very scarce.

Possibly I may have overlooked it, as it is not unlike Leptothorax acervorum,

which is comniOn here, and may easily be mistaken for a small Myrmica until the

head is examined.

—

Id.

Vespa austriaca in a nest of V. rufa at Forres in 1892.—Messrs. Carpenter's and

Pack-Beresford's interesting article on these two wasps has led me to examine my
specimens of rtifa, most of which came from a nest taken at Forres in 1892, as re-

corded by me in the Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. xxix, p. 02. At the time of finding the nest I

was ignorant of the structural characters which distinguish the two, but I noticed

that some of the wasps had the colorations of a?/.sf;-iaca, and was inclined so to name

them. The colouring of rufa was, however, so variable in the specimens, that I put

them in as rufa. Mr. Saunders has now kindly identified two S S of austriaca

among my specimens. I cannot be suflBciently certain of the facts under wliich they

occurred to draw any conclusions, but I believe they occurred in the nest taken by

me as previously described.

—

Id.

Hymenoptera AcuJeata in the New Forest.—Owing to the wet weather, this

summer has proved to be a poor season for most Hymcnopterists. However, during

tliree months spent in the New Forest, from June 22nd to September loth, I

managed to capture amongst others the following species, some of which, I believe,

have not been hitherto recorded from that locality :

—

One Didineis lunicornis, ? , in August, rimning amongst tufts of grass. Two
$ Mutilla enropaa, Linn., one in a gravel pit, and three $ of same (September) on

Angelica in bogs. Methoca ichneumonides, Ltr., ^ ,
plentiful from June to end of

July on a sandy bank. One Sapyga b-punctata. Fab., burrowing in sand. Five $
Fompilus unicolor. Spin., and one S > these were fairly common in one or two sandy

places, but difficult to catch ; I $ P. spissus, Schiodte. Salius affinis, V. de Lind.,

seven ? , three cJ , from July to middle of August, on a sandy bank ; S. obtusiveutris,

Schiodte, one <J . Astatus loops, Schr., plentiful on the sandy bank mentioned

above, g appearing two to three weeks earlier than the $ . Mimesa Shuckardi,

Wesm., and M. bicolor. Fab., both very connnon, August and September. Gorytes

tumidus, Panz., several ? in August, only in the hottest sunshine. Andrena Cetii,

Schrank, late August, three ? , burrowing in a very hard gravelly path. Macropis
laliata, Fabr., 9 fairly plentiful, <? rarer, on Lysimachia in the bogs. Nomada
Folerjeotiana, Panz., one ? , July, flying over heather. Osmia leucomelana, Kii-b.,

two ? , burrowing in an old paling. Stelis phoeopfera, Kir., three ? > with O.

fulviventris, from an old paling. Crahro interruptus, De G., four V , August and

September, on Angelica blooms ; C. peltarius, Schreb., one ? , August, on Angelica ;

C. Panzeri, V. de Lind, one (J. Other species were taken, but I do not think any

of them are wortli recording.— O. Arnold, Royal College of Science, South Xen-
sington : October, 1903.
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Labia minor, L., at the end of September.—At the foot of the exit path from

the railway station here is a stable with the usual surroundings, including dung-

hill, &c. On passing this on one of the sultry afternoons that prevailed in the last

week in September, I saw quite a swarm of flying insects which at first I mistook

for winged ants, but on catching one of them in my hat, found they were Labia

minor. This small earwig is usually common enough about roadside dung-heaps

round London in summer, and ordinarily lasts only a short time on the wing, but

never before have T seen it so late as above stated. Possibly the absence of real

summer weather this year may have had something to do with its very late

appearance.—R. McLachlan, Lewisham, London : October 8th, 1903.

Neuromus maculipennis. Gray, not an American apecies.— I have just received

through the courtesy of Dr. Felt, the State Entomologist for New York, a copy of

Bulletin 68 (Entomology 18) of the N. Y. State Museum, which treats especially on

the " Aquatic Insects in N. Y. State." Amongst other contributors, Dr. E.. C. Davis

deals with (Pt. 7) the Sialididie of N. and S. America. I have already found this

of considerable service, much as I disagree with some systematic points and some

formalities in the descriptions. There is an important error which should be

corrected as soon as possible. At p. 468 is a description under the heading

" N. maculipinnis (sic!), Gray," with the locality " Brazil." This insect is common

enough in Java and Sumatra, and probably elsewhere in the East, but is not

American. The error can probably be traced out by Prof. Davis's synonymy. There

we find Corydalis illota. Hag., which was used by Hagen to indicate some species

said to come from Brazil which was never described. If " C iUota, Hag.", be really

the same as N. maculipennis, Gray, there must be some error in the locality label.

Or " illota " may possibly represent another species, for the description does not

accord very well with N. maculipennis.— Id.

Psocidse at Margate in 1903.—For reasons connected with the health of a

member of his family, my friend and colleague, Mr. E. Saunders, was compelled to

stay at, or visit, this popular resort on several occasions in the latter half of Sep-

tember and beginning of October. Thinking he would not find much to interest

him in his own specialities (which pi-oved to be the cnse), I suggested he might look

for Psocid^, and he captured the following species, amongst which are more than

one of considerable interest : possibly no species have been hitherto recorded from

the Isle of Thanet.

Psocus variegatus, Latr. (3) ; Ps. sexpunctatus, L. (1) ; Ps. quadrimaculatus,

Latr. (3).

Stenopsocus [Graphopsocus) cruciatns, L. (17), nearly all females, which pre-

sent every gradation of wing-development down to an amount of abbreviation quite

equivalent to that shown in the example described by Reuter as Teratopsocus

maculipennis {cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1900, pp. 6—7).

Elipsocus Westwoodii, McLach. (1).

Cn-cilius flavidus, St. (9) ; C. (Ptcrodela) pedicularius, L. (15), showing con-

siderable variation in size, and in the form of the " areola poslica," but apparently

not of specific importance ; C. (Trichopsocus) Dalii, McLach. (4).

Ectopsocus Briggsi, McLach. (6).
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Of the above, Ps. quadrimaculatus and E. Briqgsi may be looked upon as the

best captures. But the latter will probably be found where looked for in the South

of England (and, perhaps, further north) in autumn and early winter. Mr. G-uer-

monprez, of Bognor, seemed to think it had some connection with N. American

poplar {cf. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1902, p. 288), so I requested Mr. Saunders to pay atten-

tion to the matter; the result was negative ; there was no poplar growing where he

found the insects amongst rubbish and fallen leaves generally.

—

Id. : October

nth, 1903.

The Bptteeflies op Switzerland and the Alps of Central Europe:

by George Wheeler, M.A. Pp. vi and 102, 8vo. London : Elliott Stock, 1903.

This very useful little book is intended for the evolutionary prototype of the

British butterfly collector of former days, who annually invades the " Al])s," much

to his advantage, instead of limiting his knowledge to the products of the Bi'itish

Islands only. It is not a scientific book, and does not pretend to be such. In the

larger divisions (such as PapilionidfP, Limenitid(e, and Satyrkl<^, &c.) no attempt is

made to give the essential structni'al charactei's on which such divisions are founded ;

nearly everything depends upon colour and markings ; in fact, the " descriptions " as

such, are mainly confined to varieties and aberrations, named, and in endless

quantity in some cases. We do not intend here to enlarge upon the necessity or

advisability of creating strings of such names, further than to remark that in the

cases of " aberrations " (often unique) the necessity seems more than doubtful ; and

in some cases an apparently paradoxical distinction is drawn, inasmuch as a

" variety " of a species in one locality may be nothing more than an " aberration
"

in another. But the collector will gladly welcome the indications of local varia-

tions, and these are the main features of the book, which could not have been put

together save by the experience of a worker such as the Rev. Mr. Wheeler, to whom

the Alps and their butterfly productions are so familiar. The local information is

very full : in the genus Erehia (and we think there only) there is a summary of the

species indicated by altitudes. In a second edition, or extension, of the book, it

might be well to make the very ample index of localities still more useful by adding

the approximate altitude to each place named ; the difficulty of this, in the case of

mountains, passes, and valleys, could no doubt be surmounted by a little ingenuity.

There are no illustrations.

#bituarn.

Frederick Bates, F.E.S., a younger brother of H. W. Bates, F.E.S., " The

Ifaturalist on the Amazons," died at his residence at Chiswick on October 6th, after

a severe illness of several weeks' duration. He was born at Leicester on November

18th, 1829, and resided in or near that town until 1896 ; he was connected with a

brewery at Leicester, which was formed into a company of which he was managing

director until recently. Like his brother, his early taste for entomology exhibited

itself in the study of British beetles, but it is probable that other occupations gave

him too little time for a considerable period. Well on for 40 years ago he took up

the study of Ueteromera (especially Tenehrionidce) seriously, published many papers
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thereon, and formed an extensive collection, which was afterwards purchased by the

British Museum. Then for a few years he devoted himself to the culture of

orchids ; but abandoning this he formed a collection of CicindelidcB, and latterly a

very extensive one of British Coleoptera, thus returning to his early inclinations.

Without having made a scientific reputation comparable with that of his more

celebrated brother, he had the same intense love of Natural History, and, to

Londoners, a characteristic provincialism which his brother, after all his adventures,

never entirely lost. Personally he will be much regretted, and most of all by the

widow and family, who deplore their loss. He joined the Entomological Society of

London in 1867, in the then-existing class of " Subscribers," but subsequently

withdrew ; in 1897 he was elected a Fellow, and remained such.

BiRMiNGnAM Entomological Society: September 21s<, 1903,—Mr. G. T.

Bethune-Bakeb, President, in the Chair.

Mr. J. T. Fountain showed a series of Adopeea Acteon, Eott., taken this year

on tlie south coast, also Dianthoecia albimacula, Bkh., D. cucubali (S. V.), Fiiessl.,

and D. carpupliaga, Bk., all from the same locality. Mr. A. D. Imms, a specimen

of a Trichiosoma from Montgomeryshire, which he said did not appear to be the

common vratagi. Mr. Bethune-Baker, a box of Lycanidas. from Queensland,

chiefly species which were associated with ants ; and including larvae, pupse, and

specimens of the associated ants in a few cases. He gave many interesting parti-

culars of their life histories, which had been communicated to him ; also a beautiful

set of LyvcenidcB from Sierra Leone, wliich he had just received, and which included

some new species.—Colbean J. Wainwkight, Hon. Sec.

Correction.—In the report of the meeting of this Society on February 16th

last (Ent. Mo. Mag., xiv [2], p. 103) tlie species of Offyrius then shown wei-e spoken

of as " ant-feeding Lycaenids." It was not intended to imply that they fed upon

ants, only that they lived in association with ants, the loose expression " ant-

feeding " is however obviously likely to convey a wrong impression.—C. J. W.

The South London Entomological and Natural History Society,

August \3th, 1903.—Mr. E. Step, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Q-oulton exhibited (1) a short series of Hypsipetes sordidata {elutata) from

Eanmore Common, including a bright green, very black, barred form, and a wholly

dusky form ; (2) a short series bred from ova of the above, and stated that all the

bred ones were lighter than the captured ones ; (3) a yellow form from the Isle

of Wight, with yellow eyes. Mr. F. M. B. Carr, a large number of species of

Coleoptera taken at Salisbury and in South Devon. Mr. Ashby, series of the local

species Harpahis caspius and //. sabnlicola from Portland in June. Mr. McArthur,

Cossus cossus (licjniperda), one of a number seen around the electric light in King

Street, Hammersmith. Mr. R. Adkin, a bred series of Eupithecia exiguata from

Brighton, one half of the larvae were fed on sallow, and the other on ash. Mr.

West, of Greenwich, the three British representatives of the genus Acalles, taken

at Darenth Wood, by beating dead oak twigs in July. Dr. Chapman, (1) nearly

full-fed larvse of Nisoniades Tages, from ova laid on Lotus corniculatus ; (2) a larva
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of Orgyia splendida froiu Spain, and pointed out its differences from O. antiqua ;

(3) a living example of Parnassius Apollo from Spain, exactly like tlie usual Swiss

form, and characteristic of the district of Spain he had just visited. Mr. H. J.

Turner, (1) larvfe of Phibalapleryx tersata from ova laid by a ? captured at Wend-

over on July 11th
; (2) larvae of 8pilosoma fuliginosa from ova, and remarked on

the irregular way in which they were feeding.

August 2'7th.—-The President in the Chair.

Mr. R. Adkin exhibited a variety of Limenitis Sibylla, in which the white

markings were somewhat reduced in size, and partially obscured by a dusting of

black scales, together with a var. of Gleora glabraria, in which the basal third of

the fore-wings was very dark. Both were from the New Forest. Mr. Step, a very

large Heteropteron, Belostoma grande from Trinidad, where it is known as the

" Electric eel." Mr. West, the 3 British representatives of the Heteropterous genus

Pilophorus, all from Oxshott, viz. :

—

P. cinnamopterus, on pines, P. perplexus and

P. clavatus, on oak. Mr. Uare, a variety of Acidalia aversata, with the posterior

half of both fore- and hind-wings suffused with fuscous. Mr. Dodds, several

curiously streaked c? specimens of Ocneria dispar ; he liad inbred the species for

the last three seasons, and had not previously met with this variation. The streaks

were the colour of the female, and very far from being symmetrical. Mr. Garrett,

a (J specimen of Porthesia -limilis {auriflua) only half the usual size, taken at

Wimbledon, and a $ Polyommatus Corydon, with several blue marks along the

costa of the right fore-wing, forming a broken streak : it was taken at Purley. Mr.

West and Mr. Ashby reported that they had been warned out of the open sandpit

on Oxshott Heath while seai'ching for Coleoptera, because " it interfered with the

birds getting their evening meal." Mr. F. M. B. Carr, (1) a collection of Lepido-

ptera made this season in the Salisbury district, including Eugonia polychloros,

Nenieobius lucina, Lithosia sororcula (aureolaj , Eutricha quercifolia, Notodonta

dictcea, Pliisia moneta, Eurymene dolabraria, Cleora lichenaria, Minoa euphor-

biata, &c. ; (2) a bred example of Cabera pusaria, var. rotundaria, and (3) a series

of P. moneta, bred from Northwood larvaj, together with yellow and white cocoons.

He said that white cocoons dipped in water became yellow ; he also noted that

some 60 <Js of Orgyia antiqua had assembled to a bred ? in two days.

September 10th.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Garrett exhibited a specimen of Pyrameis Atalanta, with the red sub-

marginal band of the hind-wings marked with yellow spots ; it was bred from an

Arundel larva. Mr. Goulton, a larva of Coleophora limosipennella found feeding

on birch at Oxshott, and also photographs of various larvae, including CuculUa

verbasci, C. lychnitis, Jocheara (Acronycta) aliii, Pterostoma palpina, &c. Mr.

Adkin, a series of Zonosoma linearia reared Irom West Sussex ova ; he referred to

the varieties exhibited, and pointed out a specimen in which occurred a small wedge-

shaped dark mark extending inwards from the central line of the fore-wings. Mr.

Main, examples of three species of New Zealand butterflies, including Pyrameis

gonerilla, the close ally of our P. Atalanta. Mr. Carr, larvae of Melanthia albi-

cillaia and Cosmotricke potatoria, and stated that he had a larva of the latter

species which apparently intended to go over a second winter ; a discussion ensued.

Mr. West (Greenwich), a scries of the Homopteron, Qargava genistce, which he had

taken on broom at Oxshott. At first the males were in great preponderance, but

later on the females were much the more numerous. Mr. Clarke, photographs of

the ova of Eutricha quercifolia. Mr. Carpenter recorded the fact of the pairing in

captivity of bred Pararge JLgeria by Mr. Joy ; they were enclosed in a bandbox

covered with leno, and exposed to the full sun.

—

Hy. J. Tuknek, Hon. Sec.
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VANESSA CARDUI AND OTHER INSECTS AT THE KENTISH
KNOCK LIGHTSHIP.

BY WM. EAGLE CLAEKE, F.R.S.E , F.L.S.

With the permission of the Elder Brethren of the Trinity House

I spent thirty-one days (September 17th to October 18th) on the

Kentish Knock Lightship, for the purpose of making observations on

the migrations of birds, a subject in which I am specially interested.

During the fine weather that characterized the latter part of Septem-

ber a considerable number of insects appeared on board the ship, a

few of which I captured. Among them were several specimens of

Vanessa cardui, which, strange to say, were secured as they fluttered

with others of their kind against the lantern, from 8.45 p.m. to

midnight on September 22nd, and I saw a number flying round the

vessel on the following day. These remarkable facts may perhaps

explain the recent abundance of this species on the east coast of

England and elsewhere in Britain during the past autumn, since they

decidedly point, in my opinion, to immigration from the Continent
;

and this view is further supported by the fact that the wind at the

time was south-easterly and light.

The Kentish Knock Lightship is situated in the North Sea,

N.E. of the mouth of the Thames, 21 miles from the nearest points

of the land, which are Margate and the Naze (Essex), and lie re-

spectively S.W. by W. and N.W. from the vessel. The nearest

points to the Continent are the northern coast of France and the

Belgian coast, which are distant from 48 to 5G miles, and lie S.S.E.

and S.E. from the Lightship.

On September 23rd, in addition to the butterflies, there came a

number of Plusia gamma and hundreds of small Trichopterous insects,

which my friend Mr. Kenneth J. Morton has determined as Limno-

philus griseus, L., and L. affinis, Curtis. The presence of these latter

is also strongly suggestive of migration from the Continent, for it

is scarcely possible that such delicate insects could have flown for at

least 21 miles against the gentle breezes which prevailed, as they must

have done if they came from the south-east coast of England. Two

specimens of the fly HelopJiilus trivittatus and one of Sphcerophoria

(named by ray colleague Mr. P. H. Grrimshaw) appeared at the same

time, and many other species, including a Tortrix, a Plume moth, and

a Hemipterous insect, which I have been unable to determine. On
the morning of September 28th I took fine fresh specimens of

Ennomos ahiiaria (male) and Apamea testacea at rest on the lee side

of the deck house.
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The cliief interest of these notes, apart from the night movement

of V. cardui, lies in the fact that they indicate almost unlimited possi-

bilities in the way of an interchange of insects of various orders

between the south-eastern shores of England and those of the Con-

tinent. Some of the fortuitous migrants named are of extreme

delicacy, and that they should have been wafted so far across the

waters of the North Sea was a matter of great surprise to me.

Many other insects came on board during my sojourn, and I wish

it had been possible to pay more attention to them, but T was much

otherwise engaged with the investigations which were the main object

of my visit to the Lightship.

Museum of Science and Art, Edinburgh :

November, 1903.

[It appears to us impossible to over-rate the importance of Mr.

Eagle Clarke's notes, so far as the nocturnal migration of F. cardui is

concerned. If our Entomologists would only take up the subject of

migration in the business-like manner in which it is being investigated

by our Ornithologists, many unexpected results would follow, and

much that is now mysterious would be solved.

—

Eds.].

XYLOPHASIA ZOLLIKOFERI AT MIDDLESBEOUaH, YORKS.

BY T. ASHTON LOFTHOUSE, F.E.S.

Being from home on the afternoon of September 26th last, and

it being fine and mild, I left instructions for " sugar " to be placed on

a few posts and stems of trees in the garden at Linthorpe, Middles-

brough. "When I arrived home in the evening I examined the sugar,

and took a Noctua off which I could not make out from anything in

my collection, or from any of the books at my disposal. After

taking it off the setting board I sent it to my friend Mr. G. T.

Porritt, who, after examining it and comparing with insects in his

collection, was unable to determine it, but he suggested it might

be Xylopliasia ZolUkoferi, and advised me to send it to Mr. Barrett

for determination, and on doing so, Mr. Barrett kindly examined it,

and he being uncertain as to its identity, took it to the South Ken-

sington Museum and, in company with Sir Geo. Hampson, compared

it with continental specimens in that collection, the result being that

they pronounced it to be Xylopliasia ZolUkoferi, a species of which

Mr. Barrett says " there is one certain previous British specimen in
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Mr. Doubleday's Collection in Bethnal Green Museum, and it is said

one other!"

It is perhaps worthy of note that the insect was taken in the

latter part of the week in which the invasion of Vanessa cardui

occurred in this district and along other parts of the east coast, some

specimens being seen in my garden.

The Croft, Linthorpe, Middlesbrough :

November Uth, 1903.

A NEW AUSTRALIAN GENUS OF OELECHIADM.

BY E. METRICK, B.A., F.Z.S.

I have completed for the printer a paper on the Gelechiadce of

Australia, but am anxious to give the following genus precedence over

some thirty-six other new genera described therein ;
otherwise it is

possible that by a slight extension of the limits of this genus a future

writer might cause the whole of its numerous species to change their

generic name. This is a result of the (as I think) unreasonable con-

vention that, of genera or species described as new in the same paper,

and really published at precisely the same moment, the first in order

has priority of the second, and so on ; whereas it would be more

correct to agree that genera assumed as primary should take priority

of their derivatives. Pending the adoption of this amendment, the

present course is a practical precaution.

Peotolechia, n. g.

Anteniiffi f , in $ simple, basal joint without pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved,

second joint more or less thickened with appressed scales, loose or somewhat rough

beneath, terminal joint as long as second or shorter, acute. Fore-wings : 2 from

angle of cell, usually connate or stalked with 3, seldom approximated only, 7 and 8

stalked, seldom 6 and 7 out of 8, 7 to costa. Hind-wings 1 or over 1, trapezoidal-

ovate, apex obtuse or pointed, termen sometimes sinuate, cilia f—f ; 3 and 4 connate,

5 rather approximated to 4, 6 and 7 nearly parallel or rarely approximated at base.

Type, P. mesochra, Low\ I have 85 Australian species of this

genus, but am not acquainted with it elsewhere ; it is a more primitive

form of the Gelechia group. The species are usually obscurely

coloured, some having much the facies of a Gelechia, but others

notably broader-winged.

Marlborough: Novemler, 1903.

DD2
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SPANISH AND MOORISH MICRO-LEPIDOPTERA.
BY THE RT. HON. LORD WALSINGHAM, M.A., LL.D., P.R.S., &c.

(Continued from page 268).

3331 : 1.— A.LABONIA HERCULEELLA, Sp. n.

= Harpella *staintoniella (Z. ?), Stn., Ent. Mo. Mag., XVII, 247-

8 (1881) 1.

Antennoi biserrate, biciliate (2J), brownish fuscous. Palpi projecting more

than four times the length of the liearl in front, median joint roughly clothed on

both sides ; dull ochreous above, fuscous beneath. Head fuscous above, pale ochreous

at the sides. Thorax greyish fuscous ; tegulae and a streak on either side pale

ochreous. Forewings brownisli ochreous to three-fifths from the base, with shining

metallic steel-grey lines, one along the costa, abruptly diverted downward at the

middle of the wing, a second above the fold obliquely diverted downward, at its

apex becoming confluent above the dorsum with the apex of a third metallic streak

arising at the base below the fold and following the fold to nearly half the wing-

length ; the space below this latter streak is shaded with brown and sprinkled with

fuscous scales, as is also the lower edge of the middle streak ; at three-fifths an

oblique whitish ochreous costal streak of even width running obliquely inward

terminates in a steel -grey metallic band, joining it to a smaller whitish ochreous

triangular dorsal spot slightly anterior to it, the space between them and the apex

and termen is brown freely sprinkled with narrow whitish ochreous scales ; cilia

brownish grey, with a few whitish ochreous scales along their base. Exp. aJ., 14

—

17 mm. Uindwings rather shining brownish fuscous ; cilia paler brownish fuscous.

Abdomen brownish fuscous, tinged with ochreous on the second segment, and with

some shining steel-grey across the third and fourth segments as well as at the sides.

Legs rather shining ashy grey.

Ti/pe, ^ (87651). Mus. Wlsm.

Hab.: MOEOCCO—Tangier, 18.IV.— 18.V.1902. Four speci-

mens, a]lc?(J. PORTUGAL --Picota, IGOO — 1700 ft, 20.V.

(Uaton) \

This species is quite distinct from stainfoniella^ Z., and geaffroy-

ella, L., and the differences are referred to in Stainton's description

of a single specimen taken in Portugal [Ent. Mo. Mag., XVII, 247-

8 (1881)]. He fails to note, however, that the downward extension

of the metallic costal streak almost reaches, and in three of my speci-

mens quite touches, the metallic connection between the costal and

dorsal spots. I have no specimen of either of the other two species

in which this peculiarity occurs. The narrow and obliquely placed

costal spot is also a good separating character, and the whole insect

possesses a generally duller appearance than those of this genus

already known.

2331 : 2.

—

Alabonia chapmani, sp. n.

AntenncB biciliate (2j), white, with black annulations. Palpi pale yellow above,
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the long median joint dark uniber-brown on the outer side and beneath, the terminal

joint naked, slender, pale yellow. Head and Thorax pale yellow-ochreous. Fore-

loings reddish brown, with pale yellow-ochreous markings, consisting of a streak

along the costa from near the base, widening outward and dilated downward before

the middle, forming an axe-shaped patch narrowly margined throughout except on

costa with black scales ; beneath it is a broader streak of the same colour extending

from the middle of the base to the middle of the dorsum, obtusely angulated up-

ward above the fold at about its middle and narrowly margined with black scales,

except along its lower edge, where it leaves an elongate patch of the brown ground-

colour along the dorsum ; beyond these streaks is an inwardly oblique fascia of the

same colour, much attenuated above the middle at about the end of the cell, but

widening upward and downward to the costa and dorsum respectively, its inner

edge narrowly margined with black scales ; cilia reddish brown, fading to pale

cinereous on their outer half. Exp. al., 15 mm. Eindioings and cilia fuscous.

Abdomen rust-brown towards the base, greyish fuscous posteriorly. Legs greyish

fuscous, hind tarsi banded with pale ochreous.

Type, S (71931). Mus. Wlsm.

Rab.: SPAIN—Salamanca—Bejar, \1-^11.1^02 {Chapman).

Two specimens.

Thia species, for which I am greatly indebted to Dr. Chapman, is

abundantly distinct from any hitherto described.

3384 : 1.— BOEKHAUSENIA lAGATHELLA, Sp. U.

Antenna distinctly annulate with black and white, basal joint white tipped with

black. Palpi black, a few white scales along the upper side of the median joint,

the terminal joint with a broad white ring at its base, its apex also white. Head

black above, front and sides white. Thorax yellow-ochreous, with fuscous shading

anteriorly. Forewings yellow-ochreous, a fuscous shade extending along the costa

from base to beyond middle, terminating at an inwardly oblique sinuous white line

descending from the costa ; this costal shade emits from its lower edge, at about

one-sixth from the base, an outwardly oblique narrow blackish fascia attaining the

doi-6um at one-fourth, this is outwardly margined by a white hne ; before the tornus

is a chestnut patch sprinkled around its edges with black scales and margined along

its inner edge at its upper extremity by a slender white line, which almost touches

the white margin of the costal shade above it ; on the outer third of the wing

there are no markings ; cilia yellow-ochreous ; underside fuscous, cilia yellow-

ochreous. Exp. al., 12— 15 mm. Hindwings rather shining leaden grey; cilia

pale brownish grey. Abdomen leaden grey, whitish beneath. Legs grey ; hind tarsi

blackish, with three or four white annulations.

Type, S (87655). Mus. Wlsm.

Hah. : MOROCCO — Tangier, 12.IV.—18.V.1902 ; Tetuan,

27.V.1902. Eleven specimens.

This species is probably nearly allied to mercedella, Stgr., from

Spain, but differs in the position of the markings, and of the white

lines. The group to which it belongs is that represented hj pokornyi,

Nkrl., borkhausenii, Z., and icterinella, Mn.

{To be continued).
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CORIZUS HYALINUS, Fab., AN ADDITION TO THE BRITISH
EEMIPTERA.

BY EDWARD SAUNDERS, F.R.S., &c.

We are iudebted to Mr. Alfred Beaumont for the addition of this

very distinct species to our list, a single male specimen having been

taken by him in a marshy place near Gosfield in Essex. C. hyalinus

is one of the most easily recognised species of the genus, and Mulsant

and Key formed a distinct subgenus for its reception, under the name

Colohatus. Stal went further and raised it to a distinct genus, which

he named Liorhyssus, distinguishing it from the other allied species

by the narrowly raised, impunctate, anterior margin of the pronotum.

I have, however, followed Dr. Puton in retaining it under the more

inclusive genus Corizus.

Specifically it can be at once distinguished from the other members of the genus

by the long, very hyaline, membrane, the long apical joint of the antennae, which is

much longer than the third, by the form of the abdomen, which is slightly widened

and rounded posteriorly, whereas in our other species it is more or less acuminate,,

and by the coloration of the back, which, as in the other species, can be seen through

the transparent membrane. The pattern of this is paleon a black ground, and the apical

segment has a central pale parallel-sided line running up from the apex, with a black

vitta on each side of it, whereas in the other species the central portion is black, and

a pale line runs up on each side from the apex, bordering it. The connexivum in

Mr. Beaumont's specimen is marked with large black spots, and the two black vittse

on the terminal segment look as if they were connecting links to complete the con-

tinuity of the series.

I can iiud no record of the capture of this species from any

locality so far north as England. Its normal distribution seems to be

the Mediterranean region and the south of Europe.

St. Ann's, Woking :

November 5th, 1903.

COCCID^ IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

BY C1IAELE8 J. WATKINS, F.E.S.

Owing to the valued aid of my friend Mr. iiobert Newstead,

A.L.S., I am able to give a List of some of the Scale Insects to be

found in a district of the Cotteswolds, and within a radius of ten miles

from the town of Painswick, including the well-wooded portions of

Cranham, Great Witcombe and Birdlip, and at an elevation of from

200 to 800 feet above sea level ; the hill tops and slopes being of

Oolitic formation resting on the Liassic clays forming the bottom of

the valleys.
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Formerly tbe uplauds timber was chiefly beech, of which fine

examples may still be seen in the larger but diminishing woods. The

new woods of the last half century being chiefly larch and fir, give a

new character to the landscape of our hills, while many slopes and

rich pastures of the lower lands exhibit portions timbered with elm,

ash, chestnut, poplar, alder, willow, &c., with a sprinkling of the once

famous oaks, and the varied bushes of the hedgerows and thickets.

Mr. Newstead has kindly favoured me with a List of the Coccids found

by him of late years in his brief, flying visits to the scenes of his early

days-and almost the commencement of his natural history observa-

tions-on the Cotteswolds. To this List I have added those species

observed or bred by myself in very limited time devoted to other

groups of our insect fauna—hence a somewhat restricted List, but

still showing several forms of economic importance, and indicating the

probable presence of many other species to observers with the neces-

sary time.

For students of our British Coccids the work of reference is Mr.

Newstead's invaluable Monograph published by the Eay Society—

a

labour of love-to which I am deeply indebted for exhaustive infor-

mation and guidance.

Specimens of all the species enumerated have been examined by

Mr. Newstead ; those bearing his initials are from his records. My

own captures bear the initials C. J. W.

Aspidiotus zonatus, Frauenf., ? on oak, near Birdlip (R. N.)
; 3 on oak, near

Stroud (C. J. W.).

Diaspis (AulacaspisJ rosai, Bouche, on wild rose stems, very local, Birdhp and

Witcombe (R. N.).

Chionaspis sallcis, Linn., <? ? on willow, ash and alder, common, Birdhp, &c.

(R. N.) ; on alder, Painswick (C. J. W.).

MyUlaspi, pomorum, Bouche, ? on apple and cotoneaster (R. N.)
; ? common

on pear (C. J. W.), no ^ puparia seen.

Signoretia luzula^, L. Duf., very sparingly in the Witcombe and Cranham woods

CR. N.).

Lichtensia viburni, Signoret, <? ? on ivy, Painswick, July 25th, 1900 (R. N.) ;

very common on ivy near Stroud ; bred all the sexes and parasitic Chalcidid (C.J.W.)

.

Eriopeltisfestuc^, Fonsc, ? sacs on grass, 1900 (R. N.) ; ? sacs on grass near

Painswick, 188i, &c., from which bred Dipterous, Hymenopterous and other para-

sites (C. J. W.).

Lecanium caprew, Linn., all stages common on hawthorn (R. N.)
;
common on

hawthorn, pear and plum, but scarce on cherry, at Painswick (C. J. W.). L.persic<B

v^v.sarothamni,-Doug\as {=L. ribis,Geof.), ? on cotoneaster and gooseberry (R. N.)

;

on cotoneaster, a fine tree of which it nearly destroyed at Pitchcombe, near Stroud

(C. J. W.). L. hesperidum, Linn., ? on ferns under glass (R. N.) 5
on elkhorn
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fern, Stroud (C. J. W.). L. hesperidum, var. alieiium, Douglas, ? on leaves of a

greenhouse rose, September, 1890 (C. J. W.)- L. hemispheericum, Targioni-

Tozzetti, 9 on maidenhair fern in a sitting room, August, 1892 (C. J. W.)- ^•

persicw, Geof., common at Witcombe (R. N.)
; ? on young shoots of a greenhouse

rose, Stroud (C. J. W.). L. bitubercidatum, Targioni-Tozzetti, ? common on

hawthorn near Gloucester, evidently a very local species (R. N).

Physokermes abietis, Geoff., $ on spruce fir, and common in some localities, as

Cheltenham, Witcombe, &c. (R. N.), Painswick (C. J. W.).

Apterococcus fraxini, Newstead, ? on ash bark, much less common in Glouces-

tershire than in the north-western districts of England (R. N.).

Asterolecanium variolosum, Ratz., sparingly on the Cotteswolds between Chel-

tenham and Cranham (R. N.)
; $ on dwarf oaks, Stockend, near Painswick (C. J. W.)-

Eriococcus inslgnis, Newstead, ? on grass sparingly at Cranham (R. N.).

Cryptococcus fagi, Barensprung, ^ on beech, Forest of Dean, common, but

scarce in Witcombe district (R. N.).

JJactylopius citri, Risso (= D. destructor, Comstock), common mealy bug,

? on various plants under glass (R. N., C. J. W.). D. longispinus, Targioni-

Tozzetti, on various plants under glass (R. N.).

Pseudococcus aceris, Signoi'ct, sparingly on various shrubs, Gloucester district

(R. N.).

Orthezia cataphravta, Shaw, not common near Cheltenham (R. N.).

Newsteadia floccosa, De Geer (= Orthezia Jloccosa), abundant on the dry

Oolitic escarpements of the Cotteswolds between Cheltenham and Birdlip (R. N.)-

Painswick : October, 1903.

WHAT IS THE NATIVE COUNTRY OF ECTOPSOCUS BRIOGSl,
McLach. ?

BY ROBERT McLACHLAN, F.R.S., &c.

This pretty little Psocid, although described so recently as 1899,

is obtaiuiiig au uulooked-for notoriety. It has been found in five or

six localities in the south of England, amongst fallen leaves, and always

in autumn and winter. This year Dr. Giiuther Enderlein, of Berlin,

who is doing grand work in Fsocidce, has published a remarkable

illustrated memoir on " Die Copeognatheu (= Psocidce) des indo-

australischeu Faunengebietes," and includes^. Brigfjsi (p. 294, pi. vii,

fig. 47) on the authority of a specimen from Sydney, N. S. VV^., taken

there in October, 1900, by the Hungarian collector Biro. On the

strength of this he suggests that the species may have been brought

to England from Australia. But it so happens that I have for some

time possessed (but have not hitherto i*ecorded) several examples from

Salisbury, Mashonaland (South Central Africa), taken by Mr. G. A.

K. iVIarshall in June, 1900, from whom I received them. E. Brigysi

in England is decidedly a cold-loving species, and as Salisbury is
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situated on a plateau of about 5000 ft. elevation, there is probably no

very great difference between June there and November and Decem-

ber here. So I think it is too soon to fix the species as originating in

Australia. According to present evidence both Australia and Africa

may have received it from England.

I may remark that, according to the too brief description, Psocus

piger, Hag., from Ceylon, is probably an Ectopsocus, but it can

scarcely be specifically identical with ours.

Lewisham, London :

November 3rd, 1903.

VESPA RUFA + AUSTRIACA.
BY D. SHARP, M.A., M.B., F.R.S., &c.

Like many others I have been much interested in the paper

by Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Pack-Beresford on Vespa austriaca and

V. rufa. Mr. E. Saunders' comments on the subject in the November

No. of this Magazine seem to me to point out clearly the way to an

explanation of the relations of the two wasps. And if we add to the

considerations he has adduced the additional one that V. austriaca is

a Vespa that produces no workers, I think we need have but little

difficulty in understanding the case.

We know that all the Social Insects have the remarkable peculi-

arity of producing two forms of the females— a worker form and a

reproductive form—and in this fact lies the essential distinction be-

tween the social life and the solitary life. When there are but few

workers produced the social life difi'ers but little from the life of the

solitary Hyvienoptera . As an instance we may mention the ant Ponera.

There can be little doubt that the perfection of the social life has

been very gradually and slowly brought about ; and if so, there was

a time when Vespa rufa and V. austriaca were pretty nearly, if not

absolutely, one and the same, for Vespa rufa did not then produce

the two forms of the female. If we suppose that during the period

subsequent to this the common stock produced offspring some of which

had the power of producing (to a slight extent) the differentiated

females, then these would be Vespa rufa ethologically ; while the

descendants that had not this power would be Vespa austriaca

ethologically.

This supposition does not deal with the morphological distinctions

between the two forms. And the question as to the aetiology of these

morphological distinctions brings us into contact with some of the

most interesting biological problems. What is the relation between
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ethology aud morphology in a series of generations ? Does a difference

in habit extending through a series of generations involve (or induce,

or become correlative with) a difference in structure?*

There are some who will assert the contrary, and say that it is

just as probable that a morphological differentiation precedes an etho-

logical one. And no doubt the two differentiations in a series of

generations re-act in such a way that each intensifies the other, as

may be read in the first edition of Herbert Spencer's Principles of

Biology in the chapter relative to Structure and Function.

There is thus not much difficulty in understanding that the mor-

phological and ethological distinctions in the two wasps are correlative
;

and in fact only different aspects of a single differentiation.

But, it will be asked, how comes it that these differentiations have

not been obliterated by crossing ? One would suppose that the two

forms when still very imperfectly differentiated would, if they lived

together, interbreed and so obliterate the nascent distinctions.

This is evidently the view that has induced Mr. Saunders to speak

of austriaca as an inquiline. Here I differ a little from him. An

inquiline is a guest that is not really of the family.

I believe it will be found that ethological segregation is a highly

important factor in morphological differentiation.

At the present time the difference in the offspring of the group

of individuals having two kinds of females and the group having un-

differentiated females is accompanied by a difference in habits (workers

in one case, no workers in the other). And as "birds of a feather

flock together " in the human colony, so I have no doubt they did in

the primitive wasp colony. Aud the segregation thus induced would

be sufficient to prevent complete interbreeding. It is probable that

even at the present time there is occasional interbreeding, and I

expect that observation will show that there is a good deal of social

segregation in the nests.

To sum up. The old common stock from which both V. rufa and

austriaca are derived has differentiated into two nearly, or quite, dis-

tinct forms which have never ceased to live together. They have

been prevented from the results of thorough intercrossing by etho-

logical segregation due to the differences in instinct and physiology,

arising from the differences in their industrial and reproductive powers.

Probably both have changed morphologically during the evolution,

but the present V. austriaca is the more nearly i-epresentative of the

original stock.

* A diiference in colour is of course a difference in structure.
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It is in this sort of way that I believe the differences can be con-

ceived as developing in this very curious case.

Some of the French entomologists are of opinion that the parasitic

bees are very polyphyletic, and have actually arisen from the bees

they parasitise. And there is I think little doubt that this view will

prove approximately correct.

Whether there is any value or not in the suggestions I here

venture to put forward, it is quite clear that Mr. Carpenter and Mr.

Pack-Beresford have discovered and appreciated a most interesting

subject, and we all hope they will be able to go on with it.

Cambridge : November 3rd, 1903.

Vespa austrlaca, Panzer, in North Durham.—Hhis year two fine queens of

this interesting wasp were taken by a young entomological friend of mine at Ebchester,

on June 10th and 20th respectively ; whilst a third specimen was taken by myself

at Shotley Bridge on June 30th. Both places lie in the valley of the Derwent in

the north of Durham, and are localities little more than a mile apart.

—

Chaeles

RoBSON, Birtley, Co. Durham : November Vlth, 1903.

Vespa austriaca and V. rufa in Scotland.-—Spring queens of these two wasps

—whose relationship forms the subject of the admirable paper by Messrs. Carpenter

and Pack-Beresford, published in this Magazine for September and October of the

present year—are, according to my experience, common in this (the Edinburgh)

district of Scotland ; but they do not appear simultaneously, nor as a rule in the

same localities, austriaca being, curiously enough, the more lowland of the two.

Nearly all the austriaca queens I have seen have occurred in June, flying about

banks and roots of hedges , while the rufa spring-queens have mostly been taken in

May, when the blaeberry or bilberry (
Vacciniiini myrtillus)— its favourite flower

—

is in bloom.. Compared with other wasps

—

vulgaris {mwch. the commonest), ^er-

manica, sylvestris, and norveqica, which all put in an appearance in April

—

rufa is

a late species no doubt, but not so late as austriaca. My I'ecords show this clearly

—

they are as follows :

Vespa austriaca queens. Vespa rufa queens.

1900. 1899.

June 4—Drumshorelaud, one (Ent. Mo. Mag., May —Dunbar, one.

1900, p. 243). June 1—Swanstou Hill, at juniper bushes,

1901. several.

May 28—one crawling on the floor of my bed- 1900.

room, Morningside, Edinburgh. ^ay 17-Newpark, at blaeberry flowers, several
' " '

^
1901.

June 8—Blan--Adaui, three. May 11—Heriot, one.

„ 22—Kinross, one. „ 13—Newpark,atblaeberryflowers,commou

„ 25—Polton, three. „ 15—Ijavelaw fir wood, „ „

July 4—Drumshorehuid, one. ,, 21—Forest Mill „ „ „

1902. „ 22—Inveresk, one.

JuuelO—Aberdour, one. June 8—Blair-Adam, one.

„ 28—St. David's, one.
^^ 27—Bavelaw Moss, one.

„ 30—Polton, five. 1902.

, „ ,, .^, May 10— Muckart, one.
July 2—Dalkeith, one. ^yyg
1903. Feb. 14—Kirknewtowu, one hibernating under
June 10-Dalmeuy Park, one. ^^^^ of dead fir.
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I have no doubt 7'. austriaca is a fairly common insect in many other parts of

Scotland. Besides the Scottish records mentioned in Messrs. Carpenter and Pack-

Beresford's paper, there are Trail's for Deo (Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Aberdeen, 1878,

p. 46), and Dale's for Skye (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1882, p. 257).

I may mention that I have found several underground nests of V. sylvestris in

this district.—William Evans, 38, Morningside Park, Edinburgh : Oct. lUh, 1903.

Nomada gutlulata, Schenck, at Gosfield, Essex.—A single (^ example of this

rarity was captured by me on May 23rd, 1903. This is, I believe, the third record

of the capture of this species during the past season.— A. Beaumont, Gosfield:

November 6th, 1903.

Nomada guttulata, Schenck, in South Devon.—For several seasons past my
friend Mr. A. E. Iloldaway, of Newton Abbot, has kindly sent me various insects

taken by him in the above district. Among these was a Nomada captured on May

16th, 1901, an insect which I thought at the time must be N. ochrostoma, Kirby.

When, however, I came to study the genus critically in the course of last winter I

found that, in spite of a strong resemblance, the specimen differed from that species.

I have recently sent it to Mr. Ed. Saunders, who identifies it as N. guttulata,

Schenck, ^ ,
" a very large specimen, nearly twice the normal size." I am indebted

to ray friend Mr. Iloldaway for the specimen, which thus adds a most interesting

species of great rarity to the fauna of the county.—A. H. Hamm, 22, Southfield

Koad, Oxford : October, 1903.

The Dalean Collection.— 1 am glad to say that I have secured ray father's

collection of foreign insects, and my late brother's own collection of British, and that

they are at Glanvilles Wootton. In addition to those already recorded in Ent. Mo.

Mag., sxxix, p. 256, the following are in my brother's collection, all taken by himself.

Agrion pumilio, Land's End, August, 1864 ; Nothochri/sa capitata, 1864 and 1865
;

Diplodoma marginepunctella, G. Wootton, June 8th, 1865 ; Aplota palpeJIo, G.

Wootton, August 12th, 1869 ; Xyela pusilla, 'Houvnemowth, May 1st, 1867; Sci-

apteryx coslalis. Burning Cliff, April 25th, 1865.—C. W. Dale, Glanvilles Wootton :

October 22nd, 1903.

Symbiotes latus, Redt., tja-., at Oosfield, Essex.—On September 15th I took

three Symbiotes latus, Redt., from a blown down elm, and I have to thank Mr. E.

A. Newbery for determining the species. On the same day, when searching under

bark of silver fir, a fine female Sirex juvencus crawled out, the first I have seen

here. We have S. gigas in abundance.—A. Beaumont, The Cottage, Gosfield,

Halstead, Essex : October IQth, 1903.

Rare Hemiptera at Oosfield, Essex.—Although the past season has not been

favourable for collecting, I have met with the following species in my neighbourhood

in addition to the Corizus hyalinus described above by Mr. Saunders. Monanthia

angustata, H.-S., one specimen by sweeping. May 2nd, 1903 ; this I believe has only

once occurred previously in Britain, viz., at Cisbury, near Worthing, where Mr.
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Saunders captured a single specimen in 1888 {cf., Ent. Mo. Mag., xxv, p. 35).

Chilacis typhcB and Ischnorhynchim resedm in a marsh. Soplomachus Thunbergi,

Fall, July 2nd, 1903. Oncotylus vlridijlavus, Goez, August 15th, 1903. Macro-

tylus solUarius, Mey., by sweeping, August 5th, 1903.—Id. : November Qth, 1903.

Hypocoprus in Hast Sussex.—When collecting at Camber, near Rye, in August

of last year, I came across half a dozen specimens of a minute beetle which T did

not recognise at the time, but which turned out to be the species standing in our

Catalogues as Hypocoprus lathridioides, Motsch. Mr. E. A. Newbery, to whom I

showed the insects, pointed out to me that, according to Reitter, our insect should

be called H. quadricoUis, Reitter, as distinct from lathridioides, Motsch., and this

has since been confirmed by Mr. Champion. The beetles were taken, I believe, under

a dead bird, but of this T cannot be quite certain, as, through not recognising at the

time what a rarity I had found, T did not note with sufficient care the exact details

of the capture.— E. A. Butler, 53, Tollington Park, N. : November Gth, 1903.

Labia minor, L., in October.—Apropos of Mr. R. McLachlan's note in the

preceding number of the Ent. Mo. Mag., p. 285, on the appearance of Labia minor,

L., at Lewisham during the last week in September, it may bo of interest to record

its still later occurrence at Grange-over-Sands.at thehead of Morecambe Bay, where

I met with it on October 9th, in a sheltered lane leading up from the little township

to the lower slopes of Hampsfell. The morning was a very fine one, with sunshine

of that hot and scorching character always associated with a wedge-shaped type of

weather. Amongst CoJeoptera occurring at the same time were Telephorus rusticus

and Rhagonycha testacea, Malacoderms I have never before seen so late in the year,

whilst a few days earlier Clytus arietis was captured on a rose.—E. J. B. Sopp,

Birkdale : November 5th, 1903.

Ochsenheimeria Birdella in a hay loft.—In the beginning of August (to be

exact, on the 10th) I went up to my hay loft to see if there were any insects to be

had at the window, for I had found by previous experience that numbers of insects

came out of the hay to the light of the window. On this occasion there were with

other insects numbers of a little moth, which attracted my attention as being some-

thing I had not seen before. I accordingly captured some specimens ; I could have

had dozens if I had wished. When I came to examine them 1 found that they

were as I had at first supposed, total st -angers to me, and not being well versed in

Micros, I sent them to my kind friend Mr. Barrett, who informs me that they are

Ochsenheimeria Birdella. As to the presence of these moths in the hay, I think it

must be explained thus. The hay was cut between July 2nd and llth ;
now Mr.

Stainton (Manual, ii, 287) gives July as the month of emergence ;
but here we are

a full month later, so that they would be either in the larva or pupa stage, probably

the latter. About a month elapsed between the cutting of the first part of the field

and its being carted in to be put into the loft, so that there would be time for the

moths to be ready to emerge from their pupa cases, which evidently must be in or

on the grass stems. Had they been emerging before we moved the hay I should

have noticed them. The window at which I took them is just at the ladder by

which entrance is given to the hay loft from the stable, consequently this window
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i8 accessible, and being one that gets all the morning snnshine, is very attractive to

insects that are in the hay.— VV. F. Johnson, Acton Glebe, Poyntzpass : October

IQth, 1903.

Dark variety of Ht/draecia micacea at Poyntzpass.—On September 21th Mrs.

Johnson had been down in Poyntzpass, and as she was returning was looking in the

hedge for ferns, when she spied a fine moth sitting on a withered leaf. She had no

box with her, so made a bag of the newspaper which she was bringing to me and

put the moth into it as it sat on the leaf. At first I hoped it might be H. petasltis,

but further examination made me doubtful, and on referring it to Mr. Barrett he

confirms my doubts, but is kind enough to say it is even better, being so beautiful

a variety. The moth is a female, measui'es fully 1 j inches in expanse of wings, and

has an enormous body. The fore-wings are a silky purple-brown, with the central

part almost black, and the hind-wings are very dark, a smoky-black, with the trans-

verse stripe very indistinct. It will be seen from the brief description that I might

be excused for my first idea that it was petasitis, and shows the justice of Mr.

Barrett's remark with regard to S. petasitis :

—"It should, however, be borne in

mind that the darker northern form of JT. micacea has sometimes been mistaken

for it ; indeed, Mr. E. Birchall's statement of its occurrence in Ireland, where it is

not as yet known, seems to have been based on such an error" (Brit. Lep., vol. v,

p. 73).—Id.

Acidalia straminata, var. circellata, in Delamere Forest.—I took a fine speci-

men of the above species in Delamere Forest, July 11th. I am much indebted to

Mr. Barrett for kindly identifying this little G-eometer. — J. Arkle, Chester

:

November, 1903.

Leucania Loreyi in South Devon.—A specimen of this excessively rare British

moth was captured by me at Torquay at sugar on September 27th, 1900. Mr. Chas.

Q-. Barrett, to whom I have just sent this insect, has kindly examined and confirmed

the above name.

—

Alfred E. Holdaway, Lonouli, Newton Abbot: Oct. 2GtIi, 1903.

Laphygma exigua and Camptogramma fiuviata at Dovercourt.—The morning

of September 22nd was fine, warm, and hazy, when I visited a rough piece of salt-

marsh near the coast to look for larva) of Hadena pisi and Cucnllia aster is on flowers

of Aster tripolium, which was growing in masses along the dykes, and was in

profuse bloom. Pyrameis cardici, which I had noticed in some numbers the previous

day was now about in hundreds, and some of the flower heads were completely

covered with them. Plusia gamma and Stenopteryx hybridalis vfere also abundant,

and rose in numbers as I walked along. While stooping to pick off a larva of asteris

I disturbed a small moth, which at first I thought was Caradrina cubicularis, but as

its flight and general appearance did not quite satisfy me, I followed it up and caught

it, and upon examining it found that I had captured a beautiful ives\\-\o6kmgL. exigua.

I had never seen the motli alive before, but knew it at once. Upon reaching home 1

sliglitly cliloroforraed it, and as it proved to be a male I killed and set it. The

same evening I sugared on the coast in another direction. Very few moths came to
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the sugar, but on one post there was a small moth which looked something like a

female Agrotis puta, but while I was attempting to box it, it fluttered off into some

long herbage where I was unable to find it. I then went on and visited other posts,

and upon returning half an hour afterwards saw the same moth was again on the

sugar. This time I placed my net under the post, and just as I did so the moth

fell into it, and upon boxing it I was pleased to find I had secured another exigua.

On my way home on passing a barbed wire fence I happened to throw the rays of

my lamp on a pair of Oeonietrce in cop. sitting on the wires. These I boxed, and

upon getting home found they were C.fluviata. This was unexpected good luck

after such a wretched season ; but more was in store for me, for on the 2oth I took

two more exigua at sugar, and think I saw two others. The one taken at sugar on

the 22nd I thought was a female, and had kept her for eggs, and the two taken on

the 25th I fancied were male and female. (The sexes are rather diSlcult to dis-

tinguish when alive). I placed all three moths in a large jam pot together with

leaves of various plants, some small pieces of paper, and a bit of tow, and supplied

them every night with syrup placed on a piece of sponge. No eggs were deposited

until the night of October 1st, when I was delighted to see two or three small

batches on the muslin cover, and from this date up to October 14th, when the last

moth dier"., small batches appear to have been deposited every night upon the

muslin or upon the pieces of paper, but none were laid upon any of the leaves.

The eggs began to hatch on October 12th, and they all proved fertile. The young

larva9 were supplied with various kinds of food, and now they seem to have settled

down to groundsel and dock, showing rather a preference for the latter. They

would not touch plantain upon which they are said to feed. They seem to be in-

clined to be gregarious in their habits at the present time, but are growing very

slowly, and look as if they were preparing to hibernate. The female fluviata was

also kept for ova, and the larvae resulting therefrom have just spun up.— Q-ebvask

F. Mathew, Dovercourt, Essex : November *lth, 1903.

[On September 27th eight examples of L. exigua were taken by Mr. Fieldhouse

in Yorkshire, and recorded in the " Naturalist," p. 424.

—

Eds.].

Microdon mutahilis, L., at Aberfoyle, Perthshire.—^WiXq collecting Biptera at

Aberfoyle last July I took three specimens of this rare fly. They were taken on

different dates (July 2nd, 7th, and 11th) on the hills lying between Aberfoyle and

the Trossachs, at an elevation of about 600 feet, at the flowers of heath {Erica

cinerea). They were the only specimens seen, and they occurred within quite a

small area of ground ; the first two on almost the same spot. My attention was

attracted by their peculiar flight, which was more like that of a beetle than a fly ;

they also kept low down, and only flew short distances at a time. The spot where

I took them was swampy, due in a measure perhaps to the wet season, though I

gather from Mr. Verrall's Syrphida, p. 661, that they are found in such places.

The species has not, I think, been recorded from Scotland before. Mr. Grimshaw,

of the Edinburgh Museum, from whom I have received much kind help, named the

species for me, and he has included it in his " Diptera Scotica, III, the Forth

District," in Ann. Scot. Nat. His. for October, p. 218.—A. E. J. Cartee, 4, West

Holmes Gardens, Musselburgh, N.B. : November 3rd, 1903.
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^bituarn.

The Very Rev. Canon Bernard Smith, of Great Marlow, passed away at

the end of October, aged 89. More than 40 years ago he was known as one of

tlie most ardent collectors of British Lepidoj)tera , and he was certainly one of

the pioneers in breeding British " Macros " from the egg. His success was very

great, especially in certain Notodontida:, &c., of which most of the specimens in

collections came from him. He was a frequent contributor of notes to the " Intelli-

gencer," and occasionally his name appeared in the early volumes of this Magazine.

Readers of Buckler's " Larvce " will realize the part he took in the production of

the masterly figures in that work. Latterly he had made but small signs of ento-

mological activity, and one of our colleagues who visited him about 1884 says he

was then feeble, but still occupied in rearing his favourites, the children of his

Church largely aiding him by active search for the larvae. In ecclesiastical circles

he was perhaps better known than in entomological. He was " the Bernard Smith

of Magdalen," whose name so often appeared in connection with the earlier period

of the so-called "Oxford Movement." In 1841, when Rector of Leadenham

(Lincoln) he resigned his Fellowship of Magdalen College, and went over to the

Roman Catholic Church with many other notabilites of the Established Church.

But this is written en passant. He became Priest of the Roman Catholic Church

at Great Marlow more than half a century ago.

Societies.

Lancashire and CnEsniRE Entomological Society.—The Exhibitional

Meeting was held in the Royal Institution, Liverpool, on Monday, October 19th,

Mr. Wm. Webster, M.R.S.A.I. (St. Helens) in the Chair.

Mrs. F. Eveline Lister, of Bootle, and Mrs. Winifred M. Sopp, of Birkdale.

were elected Members of the Society.

Certain amendments and additions to the rules of the Society were discussed

and adopted. The following, amongst other interesting exhibits, were examined by

the large gathering of Members present:

—

Aplecta nehulosa, var. Robsoni, from

Delamere, by Messrs. R. Tait, Junr. (Manchester), B. H. Crabtree, F.E.S. (Levens-

hulme), C. F. Johnson (Stockport), and J. Collins (Warrington). Mr. Tait further

exhibited Agrotis ripx, A. Ashworthii, A valligera, A. a/jathina, Plusia festucx,

Zygxna Minos, Heliothis marginata, and some remarkably large dark forms of

Acidalia contiguaria from North Wales, as well as living specimens of Agrotis

Ashworthii, Aplecta occulta, and Acidalia contiguaria. Mr. Crabtree's fine series

of Lepidoptera, bred during 1903, included Epunda lichenea and Eupithecia

pulchellata, from N. Wales; E. venosata, var. hebridium, from Shetland pupae;

Treniocampa opima, from Wallasey ova ; and Odontopera bidentata, ah. nigra, and

vars. of Abraxas grossulariata, from wild Manchester larvte. Mr. Johnson's

valuable collection included an exceptionally fine var. of A. grossulariata, the

ground colour of which, instead of being white, is a dark leaden colour. This

insect was bred from a Warrington larva. Mr. Joseph Collins showed series of

Cucullia chamomilhe. and ITydracia petasitis, bred from wild Warrington larvae

;
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Maearia liturata, including a fair number of the var. nigrofulvata, and a collection

of Crambidsp, embracing most of the local Lancashire and Cheshire species. Mr.

F. N. Pierce, F.E.S. (Liverpool) brought a specimen of Sphinx convolvuli, captured

by Mr. G. Caunt at Wallasey in August last; and Mr. A. Tippins (Liverpool)

exhibited Abraxas grossulariata, including one magnificent specimen with bright

yellow ground colour, bred from a Dingle larva. Mr. H. B. Prince's (Birkenhead)

extensive exhibit included a fine series of Nemeophila plantaginis, var. hospita, from

the Lake District ; and Mr. A. G. Wallington (Warrington) showed Mamestra

ahjecta from Warrington, a species of great rarity in the district. A collection of

some 400 species of Coleoptera from the immediate neighbourhood of Southport

was shown by Dr. G. W. Chaster, M.R.C.S. (Southport), and Mr. E. J. B. Sopp,

F.R. Met. S., F.E.S. (Birkdale), which included, amongst its many rarities, Thinobius

brevipennis ; the very rare Anisotoma picea, A. rvgosa, and A. furva ; Heterocerus

fuscnlus, hitherto recorded from the Isle of Wight only; Heptaulacus villosus

;

Ammcecius brevis, an insect entirely confined to the Southport district ; Mgialia

rufa; the very rare Anthicus bimaculatus, and Gymnetron coltinus, &c. Mr. Fred.

Birch (Wavertree) exhibited living specimens of Chrysomela cerealis in all its stages,

and gave some interesting details of its life-history. Mr. H. B. Prince, a living

specimen of PhyUodromia germanica from Birkenhead, which is considerably darker

than the type, Mr. Sopp remarking that he had also lately received for identification

the same species from the Borough Hospital there. Mr. Oulton Harrison

(Wavertree) showed the Coccus (? sp.), commercially known as the " Rosy Black ;"

and Mr. W. H. Jennings (Hoylake), samples of liquorice root and coriander seed,

exhibiting the enormous damage wrought by Anobium paniceum.—E. J. B. Sopp

and F. Biech, Hon. Sees.

The South London Entomological and Natueal History Society,

September 2Uh, 1903.— Mr. E. Step, F.L.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. South exhibited (1) a short series of Aplecta nehulosa, bred from Delamere

Forest larvae ; all were darker than the typical form, but only two were var.

Sobsoni; (2) bred series of Cabera pusaria from Oxshott, Wisley, and Epping

larvEB ; many of the bred imagines resembled var. rotundaria in marking, but not in

the shape of their wings. Mr. Goulton, bred series of Orgyia antiqua and

Emmelesia unifasciata. Mr. P. B. Carr, (1) a bred series of Malacosoma neustria

from New Forest ova : all were brown in colour, half the <? s pale and half the same

shade as the $ s ; (2) a larva of Cleora glabraria, taken in the New Forest at

Easter, and still feeding. Mr. Boxer, a collection of butterflies and moths from

Durban. Mr. West (Greenwich), short series of three species of Hemiptera, taken

from broom at Oxshott in September ; Livilla ulicis, Dictyonota strichnocera, and

the rare D. fuUginosa. Mr. Lucas read the Report of the Horsley Field Meeting,

held on June 6th, and illustrated his remarks with lantern slides.

October 8th.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. F. A. Oldaker exhibited a series of Apatura Iris bred, from New Forest

larvfs ; a series of Eutricha quercifolia bred, from Leatherhead ; a series of Plusia

moneta bred, from Tilgate Forest ; specimens of Lophopteryx carmelita and Agrotis

cinerea from lamps at Dorking, and a specimen of Sesia myopieformis from Dorking.

£ E
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Mr. Bishop, a bred series of Plusia moneta from Chinnor, and read full notes on

their life-history, with especial reference to the colouring of the cocoons. Mr. South,

(1) a series of Aglais {^Vanessa) urticse, which he had fed upon hop. There seemed

to be no aberrational result, and the variation consisted in a reduction of yellowish

spaces on the costa. (2) Several specimens of Cleora glabraria, bred from New

Forest larvae. One example was very considerably suffused and clouded with

blackish. (3) A series of Acidalia trigeminata, bred from Wisley larvae, a few fed

up in 1902 and emerged in September, the majority hibernated, but only two

pupated, and they emerged in June, 1903, Mr. Tonge, series of Conchylis di/poltella

from Brighton, Cramhiis alpinellus from Arundel, five examples of Senta uIvk from

near Lowestoft, one Leucania straminea bred from a larva found near Lowestoft on

sedge, and a specimen of L. ohsoleta from the same place. Mr. Groulton, photographs

of the larvae of Odontopera hidentata, Jocheiera aJni, Hemaris fuciformis, Halias

^rasina, and Phorodesma smaragdaria. Mr. West (Greenwich), a series of the

local Hemipteron, Aradus dejjressus, from Darenth under bark. Mr. Carr, living

specimens of Acanthosoma tristriatum beaten from juniper at Salisbury.

—

Hy. J.

TUENER, Hon. Sec.

Entomological Society of London : October 1th, 1903. Professor E. B

.

PouLTON, M.A., D.Sc, P.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. F. M. Littler, Althome, High Street, Launceston, Tasmania ; Dr. H. Swale,

M.B., Arawa House, Rotorua, New Zealand ; Col. Jesse Griggs Pilcher, I. M.S.,

F.R.C.S., 133, Gloucester Road, Kensington, S.W. ; Mr. S. A. Neave, B.A.,

Magdalen College, Oxford ; and Mr. C. A. Wiggins, Kisuma, Lake Victoria Nyanza,

British East African Protectorate ; were elected Fellows of the Society.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited on behalf of Professor Beare some specimens of

a Niptus new to the British list, captured in a granary at Strood on May 11th, 1901.

Mr. C. O. Waterhouse, on behalf of Mr. Charles Pool, specimens of the same specie s,

an insect closely resembling N. crenatus, but with distinct shoulders, and more

parallel elytra which are less strongly striated. They were found ia large numbers

in a cornchandler's at Edmonton. Mr. H. St. J. Donisthorpe, specimens of

Aphanhticus emarginatus from Parkhurst Forest, where it occurred plentifully this

year, a beetle new to the British list, and a Scymnus new to science from Yar-

mouth, Tsle of Wight. Mr. M. Burr, a living adult male earwig, Lahidura riparia,

Pall., captured near Boscombe at the end of August, 1903. He said that tlie very

noticeable pale coloration becomes darker after death, sometimes nearly black, which

might account for some of the numerous " colour-varieties." Dr. Norman Joy, a

specimen of Argynnis Selene, taken last year in Berkshire, showing a remarkable

tendency to melanism ; also rare Coleoptera, taken in the same county during 1903.

Sir George Hampson, a collection of Norwegian butterflies made by him on the

Dovrefjeld, on the Altenfiord, at Bossekop, and other localities this year, including

fine series of CoUas Hecla, Lef., Chrysophanus Hippothoe, var. Stieberi, Gerh., (Eneis

Noma, Thnb., Melitsea var. norvegica, Auriv., the Norwegian form of M. aurelia,

Argynnis Freija, and A. Frigga, a Labrador, arctic, and North American species, now

found further south at Kongsvold for the first time. Mr. A. H. Jones, examples of

Erebia Christi, taken this summer in the Laquinthal, and of the species to which
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it is allied ; Satyrus actxa, var. cordula, captured last July at Sierra, having four

equal-sized pupilled eyes on the fore-wings, probably a local form peculiar to this

warm locality; a short series of Chrysophanus dorilis (type) and C. var. subalpina

from the Laquinthal, with P. Hippothoe, var. Eurybia, showing the strong resemblance

on the upper surface, which the ? of this latter species bears to the ? subalpina.

Mr. A. J. Chitty, specimens of a Proctotrupid which he said approached Poncra

constricta, Latr., in appearance, and might be an Isobrachium, Forst. If so, it was

new to the Bi-itish list. Mr. H. Willoughby Ellis, Criocephalus jjolonicus, Motsch.,

a Longicorn beetle new to Great Britain, and also specimens of all stages from the

egg to the imago, to illustrate the life-history of the species which he explained.

The insects were taken in Scotch fir-trees this year in the New Forest. Also speci-

mens oi Asemum striatum, L., with larva and pupa, accounted heretofore rare in the

New Forest, but this year occurring in abundance. Mr. Ambrose Quail, cases

showing the life-history of some Australian Hepialidse. Mr. Roland Trimeu,

F.R.S., some cases of mimicry between butterflies inhabiting the Kavirondo-Nandi

district of the Uganda British Protectorate, particularly that in which Planema

Poggei, Dewitz, is imitated by an apparent variety of Pseudacrxa Kiinowii, Dewitz,

and also by a hitherto undescribed form of the polymorphic ? Papilio Merope, Cram.

This he said makes the fourth pronounced known form of the ? Papilio Merope.

The usual and generally distributed form of this sex throughout Tropical Africa is

that named Svppocoon, by Fabrieius—an excellent mimic of Amauris niavius, L. ;

all the other forms appear to be very rare, and two of them

—

Dionysos, Doubl., and

the form from Zanzibar described in the Presidential Address to the Society on

on January 19th, 1898—are not direct mimics of any other butterflies, but are least

divergent from the non-mimetic coloration and pattern of the male. The form now

brought to notice is, on the contrary, a direct and unmistakable mimic of Planema

Poggei ; and, as it is inconvenient to refer to the mimetic forms without assigning

names to them, Mr. Trimen proposed to style this form planemoides. The President

congratulated Mr. Trimen on the exhibit, and the special interest attaching to an

interpretation of this remarkable form of the female Merope. At the same time

he pointed out that the interpretation so convincingly illustrated that evening had

been made out last spring by Mr. S. A. Neave, who exhibited this form of the

female Merope together with Planema Poggei as its model at both soirees of the

Royal Society in May and June, a time when Mr. Trimen's absence from England

unfortunately prevented him from seeing them. Dr. T. A. Chapman, Caenonympha

(Edipus, Satyrus Dryas,a.nd Seteropterus Morpheus, taken last summer near Biarritz

;

and Erebia evias and Erebia stygne, from the Logroiio Sierra, Spain. These,

respectively, he suggested were probable examples of homoeochromatism. Little

attention has been directed to homceochromatism in European butterflies, and these

were certainly not examples of the detailed mimetism we are now familiar with in

Miillerian groups from the African and neotropical regions. Also living imagines of

Crinopteryx familiella. These had just emerged at Reigate, where they and their

parents, descended from pupa; brought from Cannes in March, 1901, had lived out

of doors during their active existence, being brought into the house only during

their pupal ffistivation. This seemed noteworthy in so southern (Mediterranean) a

species. The experiment seemed quite likely to continue successful for the next

generation.
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Mr. Ambrose Quail read papers " On the antennae of the Hepialidie," and

" On Epalxiphora axenana," Meyr. Mr. Gilbert J. Arrow read a paper " On the

Lapai'ostict Lamelicorn Coleoptera of Grenada and St. Vincent, West Indies."

Mr. Thomas Harold Taylor, M.A., communicated " Notes on the Habits of Chirono-

mils (Orlhocladius) sordidelhts." Mr. F. Du Cane Godman, D.C.L., F.R.S.,

communicated " Desci'iptions of some new species of American Erycinidie." Mr.

W. L. Distant communicated " Additions to the Rhynchotal Fauna of Central

America." Dr. D. Sharp, M.A., F.E.S., read a paper " On the Egg-cases and Early

Stages of some Cassididx."

October 2\st.—The President in the Chair.

Mr. Montague Austin Phillips, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S., of 22, Petherton Road,

Canonbury, N., was elected a Fellow of the Society.

Mr. J. H. Keys sent for exhibition a black variety of Carabus nemoralis, Miill.,

from Dartmoor, recently recorded by him in the Ent. Mo. Mag. Mr. G. C. Champion

exhibited a series oi Rosalia alpina, Linn., found by himself on old beech trees at

Moncayo, North Spain, in July last. Mr. A. J. Chitty, the larva of Dytiscus

Jlavescens, taken at Eastling, Kent. Col. J. W. Yerbury, Gastropkilus nasalis,

Linn., taken at Torcross, Devonshire, from the 19th to the 31st of August last. He
said that as this rare species differs in a marked degree in its mode of flight, &c., from

the common Horse Bot-fly, Gastrophilus equi, it would be as well to draw attention

to these differences. Oantrophilus equi, when flying round a horse, visits as a rule

the belly and the fore-legs. The ? carries her ovipositor almost horizontal, and she

looks when on the wing like the lower two-thirds of the letter Z (Z)- ^- »asalis

on the other hand, carries the ovipositor tucked under the belly and almost parallel

to the axis of the body ; this gives her when on the wing a peculiar ball-like

appearance; 0. nasalis, too, always flies to the horse's head. As a rule, the horse

paid no attention to G. equi, but G. nasalis caused it great alarm. The eggs of

G. equi were in hundreds on the shoulders and fore-legs of this cart-horse, but

although the face and nostrils were searched carefully, neither eggs nor larvae

were found thereon. Also Chersodromia hirta. Walk., found commonly on the

shore near Prawle Point ; some were obtained by sweeping over seaweed, while

others were running about over the sand. Also Pamponerus germanicus, Linn., from

Barmouth and Porthcawl, taken in June. This insect appears to frequent the

marram grass on the sand hills, and a $ taken at Barmouth on June 27th was

pi-eying on a beetle. Mr. A. H. Jones, Mr. H. Rowland-Brown, Dr. T. A. Chapman,

and Mr. R. W. Lloyd, specimens of the genus Melittea from various European

localities, and a discussion on the probable affinities of the several so-called species

took place. The President, some forms of M. aurinia taken by Mr. A. H. Hamm
at Basingstoke and elsewhere, and M. athalia, M. didyina, and M. Phabe, from Asia

Minor and Persia. Dr. Chapman, an album containing photographs of the various

stages of the embryo in the egg of Psammotis hyalinalis.

The President read, and commented upon, a paper received by him on,

" Protective Coloration in its relation toj Mimicry, Common Warning Colour, and

Sexual Selection," by Mr. Abbot H. Thayer.—H. Rowland-Bkown, Hon. Sec.

END OF VOL. XIV (Second Seeies).
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Forest, 284; August, 1901, 25; British TenthrcdinidiB, 9, 47, 114, 187,

226, 242, 275 ; Aculeata in East Kent, fi8, 282 ; in Jersey, June, 1903, 245
;

in the Midlands, in North Wales, 17 ; at Woking, on September 26th,

16 ; Aculeate Inquilines and their hosts, 272 ; Chrysids, Midlands and

Barmouth ., ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 17

Hypochalcia Ghilianii, Stand., and its synonymy... ... ... ... ... 6

Hypocoprus in East Sussex ... ... ... ... ... ... 301

Ichneumonidffi, Notes on ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 100

Inquilines and their hosts ... ... ... ... ... ... 272

Ireland, Neuroptera from South-West, li ; Coleoptera near Dublin, 40 ; in

Armagh and Down .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 99

Jersey, Saw-flies from, 172; llemiptera-Heteroptera in June, 1903, 173;

Hymenoptera Aculeata in ... . ... ... ... ... 245

Kent, Hymenoptera Aculeata in East, 68 ; Syrphidfc in North... ... ... 38

Kentish Knock Lightship, Vanessa eardui, &c., at the ... ... ... ... 289

Kermes quercus, L. : a Coccid new to Britain ... ... .... ... ... 57

Labia minor, L., at the end of September, 285 ; in October ... .. ... 301

Laphria flava at Aviemore ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 227

Laphygma exigua at Dovercout, 302 ; near Chelmsford ... ... ... ... 281

Larva and pupa of Mompha conturbatella, Hb., 133 ; of Hadcna protea,

Habits of 125

Lateness of the season 1902 (Lepidoptera) ... ... ... ... ... 15

Lathridius Bergrothi, Reitt., near Oxford, Additional locality for, 19 ; in

Norfolk ; at Southampton ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 99

Leaf-cutting Bees and " Geranium " flowers ... ... ... ... ... 255

Lepidoptera, Micro-, Spanish and Moorish, 179, 209, 262, 292; at Morthoo, North

Devon, 194 ; Notes on South African, 35, 76, 138 ; in Southern Spain

during the last half of October, 1902, 54; Suffolk in 1902, 88; A sugar

trap for . . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 24

Leucania albipuncta, F., Striking sexual distinction in, 67 ; 1-album, L., in South

Devon, 67 ; Loreyi in South Devon, 302 ; vitellina near Canterbury ... 15

Lincolnshire, Orthoptera and Neuroptera in ... ... ... ... ... 91

Lithosia deplana, Esp., var. nov. unicolor ... ... ... ... ... ... 56

Loxocera nigrifrons, Macq., confirmed as British ... ... ... ... ... 255

Luperina testacea, Hb., at treacle ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 66

Lyca;na Arion, Historical notes on, in Britain ... ... ... ... ... 4

Lycaenid from Uganda and Lake Victoria Nyanza, A new species of ... ... 136

Machserites glabratus, Rye, at Charing, Kent ... ... ... ... ... 281
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Colvend 100
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New Forest ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• • •• 227

Nephopteryx altered to Nephelopteryx, 42 ; similella, Zinck. : a new British

Phycid

Neuronius niaculipennis. Gray, not an American species... ... ... .. 285

Neuroptera from S. W. Ireland, 14; and Trichoptera from Scotland, 100;

from Herefordshire, 127 ; collected by Rev. A. E. Eaton in S. Norway,

32 ; in Lincolnshire and Nottingham, 91 ; Planipennia collected in West
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and July, 1902* 224
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Hymenoptera, in the ... ... .. ... ... •• ••• •• 25

Nomada guttulata, Schk., at Gosfield, Kssex, 300 ; in South Devon, 300 ; Psen

conco'or, and other Aculeates from East Kent .. ... ... .. 282
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Notozus Panzeri, F., and its jjrobable hosts ... ... ... ... ... 172
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Ophiusa stolida, Fab., a Noctuid new to Britain ... ... ... ... ... 269
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Spain, Hemiptera in, 119; Lepidoptera in Southern, 54 ; Micro-Lepidoptera

from, 174., 209, 262, 292 ; Neuroptera Planipennia in West Central, 224

Odonata in West Central

Spilodes sticticalis and Botjs terrealis in Scotland

Suffolk, Coleoptera of Brandon, June, 1903

Sugar trap for Lepidoptera ...

Symbiotes latus, &c., in Essex

Sympetrum Fonscolombii, Selys, in the Land's End district

Syrphidse in North Kent

Tenthredinidse, Help notes towards the determination of British, (1) 9, (2) 47

(3) 114, (4) 187, 226, (5) 242, (6) 275 ; from Jersey

Tephrosia consonaria, Hb., Melanism in

Tetropium fuscum, F. : a genus and species of Longicorn Coleoptera new to

Britain, 198 ; at Betchworth ...

Thalera fimbrialis, Scop., in Great Britain...

Therioplectes luridus, Fall., and other (J Tabanidse at Chattenden

Tinea imella in Dumbartonshii'e

TortricidsB and Tineina of Dumbartonshire

Trichoptera and Odonata in West Cornwall in 1903

Ti'iphsena pronuba caught by a fly catcher...

TryphonidfE-Macrochili, On the British species of, with especial reference to

Exetastes cinctipes, Retz.

Vanessa Antiopa on Putney Heath, 101 ; cardui, A swarm of, 281 ; and other

insects at the Kentish Knock Lightship

Verrallia aucta and its hosts...

Vespa austriaca and Vespa rufa. The relationship of, 230, 297 ; in a nest of

V. rufa at Forres in 1892, 284 ; in North Durham, 299 ; in Scotland

Xenosia eremias, Meyr., The type of

Xylophasia polyodon (grey var.) in the Isle of Wight, 254 ; Zollikoferi at

Middlesbrough, Yorks. ...

Zeugophora flavicollis in Epping Forest
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Abdera bifasciata 279

Aciilles ptinoides 204

Acidota crenata, 39 ; cruentata 19

Acupalpus ruficollis 280

Acrulia inflata 207

^gialia sabuleti 207

Agaricophagus cephalotes 98

Agatbidium coiivexum, 19 ; marginatum,

19 ; nigiiimm, 98 ; nigripeiuie, 207 ;

rotundatum 98

Aldouus chathamensis (sp. n.), Sharp 110

Aleochara cuniculorum, 204, 279 ; moe-

reus, 280; mycetophaga 98,280

Amblystomus levantiuus 63

Amphicyllis globus 206, 279

Anaspis Garneysi 99

Anisotoma oblonga, 98 ; ovalis, 279 ; ru-

gosa, 19; Tviepkii 279

Anommatus 12-striatus 279

Anoplodera sexguttata 228

Aiitherophagus nigricornis, 39 ; pallens,

100; silaceus 98

Authicus sulcithorax 41
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Aiithoiiomus conspersus 2u7

Aplianisticus pusillus 2Uo, 280

Aphodius constans, 205 ; fa?tens, 278 ;

porcus, sordidus, tristis, 204 ; Zen-

keri 99

Apion aimulipes, 18; fuscirostre, 204;

marchiciim, SpeiiCL'i 18

Asemuin striatum, 41, 207, 254 ; var.

agrcste 198

Arsoa Ill

Aspidiphorus orbiculatus 252, 279

Athous rhombeus 228

Atomaiia t'longatula 279

Axiiiotarsus nificollis 277

Bagous glabrirostris, 99 ; var. iiigritarsis 25

Baris piciconiis 18

Bembidium atroc-cruleum, 203; Clarki,

174; decorum, 25, 39, 203; doris,

174; punctulatuin, 203; tibiale, 25,

39, 203; virens 205

Blaps gages 174

Bledius opacus, 201; subterraiieus 279

Bolitochara bella, lucida 19

Brachypterus gravidus 278

Bracbytarsus varius 206

Brad.vcellus placidus ... 205

Bryaxis Waturbousei 25

Bulpca Litcbatscbovi 63

Byrrbus pilula, var. 152 ; murinus 204

Callidium aliii, 41 ; variabile, 228 ; vio-

laceum 41

Calosoraa inquisitor 41

Carabus arveiisis, 41, 206; glabratus,

253; nomoralis, var 174

Cardiopborus asellus 204

Cartodere filiformis 19

Cassida vibes 205

Cetoiiia floricola 253

Ceuthorrbyiicbidius Dawsoni 205

Ceutborrbynchus eujiiiorbias, 19, 205 ;
geo-

grapbici's, 204; melanostigma, var.,

152 ; reseda', 205 ; setosus 205, 279

Chilopora rubicunda 40

Chrysouiela marginata 207

Cicoues variegatus I74 228

Cilibe Lewisiaiia (sp. n.), Sbarp. 107

;

major (sp. 11.), Sbarp, 106; meridion-

als (.sp. n ), Sbarp, 109 ; Scbauiu.s-

biiidi (sp. 11.), Sbarp, 106 ; subcostata

(sp. n.), Sbarp, 107 ; tarsalis (sp. 11.),

Sbarp, ]07; velox (sp. n.), Sbarp ... 108

Cocciiiella distiiifita 151 206

Coelambus quinqlineatus 40
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Colon dentipe.s, 279 ; serripes 19

Conopalpus testaceus 999

Copris lunaris 279

Corylopbus cassidioides 204

Corymbites tessellatus 174

Corypbium augusticoUe 98

Crypbalus fagi 279

Crypticus quisquilius 204

Cryptocepbalus ocbrostoma 202

Cryptarcba imperialis, strigata 98

Cryptopbagus populi, pubescens, 99 ; ru-

ficornis, 228; umbratus, 99 ; validus 174

Cryptorbyncbus lapathi ... 205

Cycbrus rostratus 39,206

Cymindis vaporariorum 206

Deleaster dichrous 278

Demetrias monostigma 204

Dinarda deutata 280

Dipbyllus lunatus 174

Diplocoelus fagi 98, 174, 279

Donacia clavipes 100

Dryopbilus pusillus 204

Dyschirius politus 204

Elapbrus uligiuosus 206

Elater elongatulus, 41, 280; lytbropterus,

41, 228

Klmis Volkmari 203, 207

Enicmus brevicornis, 279 ; testaceus, 252, 279

Epitrix atropas, 19
;
pubescens 204

Epura^a decemguttata, 98, 253 ; diffusa.. 98

Eros aurora 207, 254

Euryporus picipcs 40

Galeruca viburni 25

Guatboncus nanuetensis 278

Gnypeta ca;rulea 203

Grammoptera analis, 41
;
pracusta 41

Gymnetron collinus, 205; rostellum, vil-

losulus 204

Gymnusa variegata 40

G3'nandrophtbalma affinis 202

Haplocuemus impressus 41

Harpalus discoideus, Frolicbii, 205
;

pici-

peniiis 204

llelopborus dorsalis 98

Henicocerus exsculptus 40,203

Heterotbops quadripunctula 205

Homaloplia ruricobi 18

Hoinalota autumnalis, 152; cffisula, 204;

currax, 39; eremita, 39; hepatica,

152; buiguida, 19; testaceipes, 19;

validiuscubi 19
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Hydnobius Peri'isi, puiictatissimu.s 99

ni'di'ttiiu gracilis, pygiuieii, 39 ; riparia,

testacea 204

Hydroporus bilineatu.s, 143, 223 ; Davisii,

longiconiis, 40; margiiiatus, 203;

obscuius, 40, 253; nvalis, 39, 40;

septentrionalis 39,40

Hylastes cuiiicularius 39

Hypera fasciciilata, 205 ; muriua, 18 ;

pollux, var. altenians 278

Hypocoprus lathi'idioides, qviadricoUis ... 301

Hypophlosus bicolor 227

Ilyobates nigricollis 174

Labidostomis trideutata 205

Lathridius Bergrothi 19,99

Lebia chlorocephala 206

Leptinus testaceus 278

Leptura scutellata 228,252

Leptusa anatolica 62

Licinus depressus 203

Liinobius dissimilis 174

Liodes orbicularis 252

Machaerites glabratus 281

Magdalinus barbiconiis, 227, 278
;
pbleg-

maticus 207

Malthodes fibulatus 205

Mantura cbrysanthemi 204

Medou fusculus 19

Megacronus ciugulatus, 206; inclinaus .. 174

Melasis buprestoides 228

Meligethe.s exilis, 280 ; umbrosus 98

Meloe rugosus 69

Mesosa nubila 25

MetfBcus paradoxus... 25,99

Microzouin tibiale 204

Micrurula melanocepbala 18

Miscodera arctica 206

Mordellisteua abdomiuali.s, 2ij6
; brunnea,

25,279; humeralis 279

Mycetocbares bipustulata 228

Mycetopbagus piceus, 253 ; quadrigutta-

tus 99

Mycetoporus angularis, 280; clavicornis,

279; lucidus, 280; punctus 253

Mj-rmedonia limbata 204

Neodorcadioii laqueatuin 61

Neuraplies angulatus 279

Niptus crenatus 278

Nitidula rufipes 18

Notothecta confusa 280

Octhebius auriculatus, 40 ;
pygmajus ... 204

PAGE
Ocypu,s f'uscatus 98

Ocyusa piciiia 204

Odacantha melanura 174

Odontieus mobilicornis 228

(Edemera virescens 64

Olibrus pygiiiiBus 204

Oligota flavicornis, 19
;
parva 98

Omalium caisum, var. tricolor, 204 ; rugu-
lipenue, 40 ; septeiitrioiiis, 279 ; tes-

taceum 281

Omia.s molliuus 278

Oiitbopbilus .sulcatus 204

Oodes belopioides 174,204

Orcbesia micans 99

Orcliestes iota, 25 ; scutellaris 204

.Orobitis cyaneus 99

Orsadacna lineola 99

Ortbocerus muticus 204

Orthoperus mundus 174

Oxylsemus variolosus 174

Oxypoda bracbyptera 204

O.xytclus Pairraairei, 162 ; maritiraus ... 40

Pacliyta sexmaculata 207

Parnus nitidulus 152

Patrobus septentrionis 250,253

Pelophila borealis 99

Peril eptus areolatus .. 203

Phaleria cadaveriiia 20

Philoiithu.s fulvipcs, 39, 203 ; fuscus 279

Philopedoii geminatus 279

Phkcocbaris subtilissiina 205

PbUeopbilus Edwardsi 19

Phlu?otrya Stepheusi 228

Phyllobius viridicoUis 204

Phyllobrotica quadrimaculata 25

Phyllotreta flexuosa, 39 ; tetra.stigma 204

Pliyt(_ecia cyliudrica 206

Pliytosus nigriventri.s 19, 40, 99

Plectroscelis subcoerulea 25

Plagiogouus arenarius 204

Plegaderus dissectus 253

Prioiius coriarius .. 279

Pseudopsis sulcata 98

Pseudostyphlus pilumnus 278

Psylliodes dulcamara?, 202 ; picina 205

Ptenidiuin tuvgidura 98

Pterosticbus dimidiatus, 41 ; obloiigo-

punctatus, vitreu.s .. 206

Ptiliura marginatum 253

Ptiims subpilosus 99

Quedionucbus laevigatas 253
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Quedius auricomus, 40; brevicornis,

longicoriiis, 98 ; ventralis, 253, 279 ;

xanthopus 253

Rhagiura iiidagator 207, 254

Kliinoinacer attelaboides 205,207

Rhynchites sericeus 18

Saprinus virescens 206

Scopseus sulcicoUis 98

Scydmasiius exilis 253

Sibinia poteiitillaB 206

Silis mficollLs 204

Silpha nigiita, 253 ; subrotuudata 96

Sitaris muralis 41

Smicronyx Reichei 174

Smicrus filiconiis 19

Soronia elougata (sp. ii.), Cameron, 97 ;

punctatissima 254

Spbiudus dubius 252

Stapbyliims fulvipes, 206 ; latebricola,

19; stercorarius 19,39

Steuus argus, 204 ; atratulus, 98 ; Guy-

nemeri, 40, 253 ; solutus 204

Symbiotes latus 300

Tachiuus elongatus 253

Tauymecus palliatus 206, 278

Taphria nivalis 40

Telephorus figiiratus, 204, 254; paludo-

sus 207

Tetratoma Desmai-esti 99

Tetropium fuscum . . 198, 228

Thalycra sericea 98, 227

Thyamis dorsalis, gracilis 204

Tillus elongatus 252,279

Trachys minuta 206

Trechus rubeus 253

Tricbius fasciatus 254

Trichophya pilicornis 19

Trichopteryx dispar 279

Xyleborus Saxeseni 19

Xylophilus oculatus, populneus 99

Xylotoles abdominalis (sp. n.), Sharp,

110; Schauinslandi (sp. n.), Sharp .. 109

Zeugophora flavicoUis 40

Zorion opacum (sp. n.). Sharp 109

DIPTERA.

Acletoxeiius forraosus 227

Agathomyia CoUiui, 173 ; viduella 271

Amiota 249

Alophora hemiptera 26

Anomsea autica 126

PAGE
Anthrax fenestratus, paniscus... 26

Callicera senea 126

Calliinyia speciosa 173

Ceratophyllus elongatus, 146 ; fasciatus,

gallinffi, gallinulai, Garei, gracilis,

minor, 145 ; mustela;, sciurorum,

145, 146 ; sorecis 145

Ceratopsyllus regyptius (sp. n.). Roths.,

83 ; ajnas, arvensis, atricapillae, gal-

linulae, caudati, cinerea;, citrinellae,

146 ; garruli, merulse, mouedulae,

Newsteadi, 145
;
palumbi, prateusis,

pyrrhulse, spini, trochili, 146 ; turdi,

viscivora 145

Ceromasia sordidisquama, Wulpii 15

Ceroplatus tipuloides 126

Chamaesj'rphus lusitanicus, 197 ; scffi-

voides 198

Chrysotoxum octomaculatura 38

Chrysonotus bipunctatus 126

Clunio marinus 70

Criorrhina berberina, floccosa, 38 ; ranun-

culi 126

Dioctria linearis 26

Eristalis aeneus, iutricarius var. furvus ... 38

Helophilus trivittatus, 38, 289 ; vittatus.. 38

Hippobosca equina 26

Homalomyia Roserii 26

Hypoderma lineatum 126

Loxocera uigrifrons 255

Laphria flava 227

Mallota cimbiciformis 126,227

Microdon devius, 38; mutabilis ... 126, 303

Myopa fasciata 126

Neopachygaster meromelas, 222 ; orbi-

talis 222,227

Neottiophilum pra3ustum 126

Nephrocerus flavicornis 227

Pachygaster ater, 222 ; minutissimus,

221; orbitalis, 126; pini, 221 ; tar-

salis 222

Pelecocera triciucta 198

Phoeomyia fuscipennis 126

Phortica vaviegata 248

I'ipiza luteitarsis 38

Pipunculus flavipes 26

Platychirus sticticus 38

Platypeza dorsalis, furcata, iufumata 173

Platyura fasciata, marginata 126

Pulex cheopis (sp. n.), Roths., 85; clie-

phreuis (sp. n.), Roths., 86; cleo-

patrffi (sp. n.). Roths., 84; cuniculi,

erinacei, furoris, gliris, gonioce-

phalus,mustela3, 145; nubicus (sp.n.),

Roths., 84; Witherbyi (sp. n.),

Roths 86
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Sciomyza lata 127

Spilogaster atripes, 26 ; fuscata, uliginosa 126

Stegaiia coleoptrata 227

Syrphus barbifrous, labiatarum, lasiopb-

thalmus, 38 ; torvus 126

Tabanus autumnalis 39

Tberioplectes luridus 38

Trigouometopus frontalis 26

Trisa grisea 126

Typhlopsj'Ua gracilis, sorecis 146

Verrallia aucta 222

Volucella inanis 38,126

Xauthandrus compus 126

Xanthogramma citrofasciatuin 38

Xylotaleuta 38

HEMIPTEKA.
Capsids, Food of 121

Chilacis typhaB 301

Coccidse 294

Corizus byaliiius 294, 300

Deraeocoris cordiger, var. fallaciosa 119

Dicyphus geniculatus, var. disjuncta,

n. V. 121

Dimorphocoris lividipeunis (sp. n.), Reut. 119

Drymus pilipes 69

Eremocoris podagricus 69

Hoplomacbus Tbunbergi 301

Kermes quercus 57

Macrotj'lus solitariiis 301

Menaccarus arenicola 173

Miris virens 18

Monantbia augustata, 300 ; ciliata 70

Myrmecoris gracilis 269

Myrmedobia iuconspicua 173

Oncotylus viridiflavus 301

Pbytocoris vittiger, var. /3 119

Ploiaria culiciformis 123

Reduvius personatus ... 18

Sehirus morio 18

Stracbia oleracea 18

Systellouotus Cbampioui (sp. n.), Reut. .. 120

HYMENOPTERA.
Ageuia bircaiia, 17, 112 ; variegata 69

Amblyteles flavocinctus 100

Ammopbila LufBi (sp. n.), Saunders... 247, 248

Andrena angustior, 247; bucephala, 112;

Cetii, 68, 284; Hattorfiana, 282;

proxima 17

Anisobas bostilis 28

PAGE
Anomalon flaveolatum 114

Astatus 275

Banchus moniliatus .. 168

Calauieuta 277

Calicurgus byalinatus 69, 112

Cepbus 276

Chrysis pustulosa, Ruddii 17

Crabro capitosus, 112 ; cetratus, 17; gon-

ager, 69 ; Panzeri, 284
; pubescens, 27, 69

Cryptus elegans, 100 ; miuator, 114

;

signatovius, 100; tuberculatus 114

Cypbona geminata 112

Didiueis luuicornis 284

Ellampus aeneus 17

Emphytus tibialis 112

Eurylabus rufipes 28

Exetastes cinctipes, 160 ; facialis 159

P]xocbus coronatus 114

Halictu.s lajvigatus, pauxillus 112

Hepiopelimus leucostigmus 28

Icbnuumon bimaculatorius, caloscelis, 28

emancipatus, 113 ; faunus, lauta-

torius 28

.Janus 277

Linocera raacrobatus 28, 100

daLy 243

Macrocepbus 276

Macropis labiata 27, 284

Megacbile versicolor . 17

Mesochlorus maudibularis 161

Methoca iclineumonides 284

Mutilla europiea 27, 284

Myrmecina Latreillei 284

Neurotoma 243

Nomada alboguttata, 27 ; ferrugiuata,

guttulata, 282. 300 ; obtusifrons, 27 ;

Roberjeotiana 284

Notozus Panzeri 172

Odynerus laevipes, 112 ; simillimus 6

Osmia leucomelana, 112; parietina, 17;

pilicornis 112

Pampbilius .... 244

Passaloecus gracilis 17

Pbytodietus ornatus 100

Pompilus unicolor 284

Pouera contracta 69, 282

Prosopis cornuta, dilatata, Masoni, 68;

palustris 27

Psen concolor Ill, 282

Pseudagenia puuctum 27

Sapyga clavicornis Ill
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PAGE
Sirex gigas, juvtnicus 300

Stenamma Westwood i 284

Tachysphex unicolor 17

Tapiiioma erraticura 247

TenthrGdiiii(la;...9, 47, 114, 187, 226, 242,

275; table of genera 187

Tenthredopsis feiiestrata 112

Trachelus 277

Tri'phon signator 114

Vespa austriaca, lufa 230, 284, 297, 299

Xylonomus precatoiius 29

LEPIUOPTERA.

Acanais subretracta 139

Acidalia emutaria, 88, 89 ; rufouiixtaria,

56; straminata, var. circellaia 302

Acrobasis rubrotibiella, 68, 164 ; vevru-

cella 164

Adela nataleiisis 143

^geria crabronifonnis 196

Agdistis Bennettii 89

Agrotis Ashworthii, luceniea, 171 ; ripic,

valligei-a 88

Alabonia Chapmani, lierculeella (spp. n.),

Wlsm 292

Ampbysa Gorniugana, Walkerana 2

Aphelia argentana 220

Apodia algeriella, 262 ; asterisci (sp. ii.),

263; damoiiella, belotella,262; scho-

lastica, 264, seininivora (spp. n.),

Wlsm 263

Aporia crataigi 41

Aporophyla australis, 88 ; mioleuca 50

Archips graiiadaiius (sp. 11.), Wlsm 183

Argyrolepia zepliyraiia 89

Arhopala chaiiia;luoiia, 217 ; malayaiia

(spp. n.), B. Baker 218

Aristotelia frankeniiu, 182 ; reinissella ... 214

Batracbcdra ledereriella, 167 ; stegody-

pbobius (sp. II.), Wlsm 106, 167

Bombycoinorpba bif'ascia 138

Borkbauseiiia iagatbella (sp. ri.), Wlsm.,
182, 293

Botys terrealis 65

Braura ligiiiclusa 82

Bucculatrix lavaterella, 181 ; ulmella .. 4

Camptograinma fluviata 302

Candalides erinus, hyaciiitliina 196

Capua favillaceana 2

Catoeala electa, 171 ; f'raxiiii, 254 ; iiupta,

66, 171

PAGE
Cedestis Gysselinella 89

Cemiostoma scitella 4

Chariclea delpliinii 281

Chauliodns chasrophyllellus 3

Choerocampa celerio 281

Choreutes Mylleraua (holotoxa, var. n.,

Meyr.) 5

Chrysophaims dispar 147

Cledeobia angustalis 89

Clostera aiiacboreta 215,268

Cocc^'x argyrana, vacciiiiana 3

Coenobasis amaana 141

Coleophora cespititiella, 180 ; Stepbanii... 167

Colias Edusa 56, 254

Cranibus fascelinellus .. 88

Crocidolomia biiiotalis 142

Cyraatopbora ocularis 88

Depressaria angelicella, coutenninella, 3
;

depressella, 268 ; fruticosella, 267 ;

genistella (spp. n.), Wlsm., 266; pas-

tinacella, 89 ; pulcberrimella, 3 ; sco-

pariella 89

Diacrisia flava 140

Diaiitbcecia couspersa, 170, 201 ; cucubali,

201; irregularis 226

Dichelia Grotiana 89

Didactylota altitbermella (sp. u.), Wlsm.. 205

Elacbista eleocbariella, Gleicbeuella, kil-

munella, 4; sepulclirella 180

Eiiiiomos alniaria 55,56

pjpinepliole Jauira, Titbouus 255

Epbippipbora trigemiiiana 3

Eucelis raalcolmiaB (sp. n.), Wlsm. ...179,213

Eupitbecia albipunctata, 200; absyiitbi-

ata, 254 ; campaiiulata, 200 ; jasio-

iieata, 194, 199 ; linariata, 200, 254
;

pimpinellata, trisigiiata, valeriaiiata,

virgaureata 200

Gelecliia anthyllidella, arteuiisiella, 3

;

celerella, 89 ; desertella, diffiiiis, 3 ;

gaditella, 182 ; iiitamiuatella, 3

;

lyciella, 182; iiaiiella, 219; nigra,

pictella, 89 ; scMioctella, teuebrosella.. 3

Glottula fusca, 35
;
pancratii 76

Gnopbos mucidaria 50

Goiiometa postica 82

Gracilaria Hedeinanni : 181

Grapholitha nisella 2

Gypsonoma paediscana 186

Hadena protea 125

Heiiucba Delegorgui 138

Hesperia alveus, 90 ; keitloa 80



PAGE
Horaososoma eluviella, 88 ; nebulella, 148

;

sinuella 88, 195

Hydroecia micacea 302

Hj-pochalcia Ghiliani 6

Hypsoloplms helianthomi, limbipunctel-

lus (sp. n.), Wlsm 265

Idiographis inopiana 89

Junonia Cloantba, Sesamus 79

Larapides Telicanus 55, 56

Laphygma exigua 281, 302

Lareutia ibericata 56

Lasiocampa Reniiei 81

Lasiommata ^geria 125,255

Laspeyresia blackinoreana, 179,210; ili-

pulana, 209 ; intauta (spp. n.), Wlsin. 210

Leioptilus carphodactylus 180

Leucania albipunctata, 67, 89 ; l-albiim,

67 ; Loreyi, 302 ; vitellina 15

Lithocolletis Dunningiella, salicicolella,

sovbi, 4 ; tangerensis 180

Litbosi a aureola, 88 ; deplana 56

Lozopera mauritanica, 180 ; rubiginana

(sp. n.), WlsiTi 183

Luperina testacea 66

Lycasna argiolus, 16, 170; Arion, 4;
Lysimon 55, 56

Mamestra persicariae 16

Megacraspedus pusillus (sp. n.), Wlsm... 266

Metarctia rufescens 140

Miana furuncula 88

Micropterys imperfectella 180

Mixodia pahistrana, 2 ; Ratzebuvgiana,

89; I'ubiginosana 2

Mompba contiirbatella 133

Myelois caradrinella 142

Myelopbila cribrum 88

Myrina ficedula 79

Nemoria faustinata 56

Neraotois fasciellus 89

Nepboptevyx similella 1

Nepticula betulicola, ignobilella, tityiella,

turicella 4

Notodonta cucuUina 16

Nudaurelia Menippe 81

Nyctegretes achatiuella 88

Ocbsenheimeria Birdella 301

Olindia ulraana 89

Ophiodes xylina 78

Ophiusa stolida 269

Oporabia autumnaria, dilutata, filigram-

maria 29

Opostega crepusculella 4

PAGE
Orni.t guttea 3

Pachotra leacophffia 149

Pachnobia faceta ... 56

Pammeiie cocciferana, 179, 211 ; ornata

(spp. n.), Wlsm 212

Pancalia Leuwenboeckella 3

Pararge ^geria, 56, 125. 255 ; Megaera,

56, 255

Pentila clarensis (sp. n.), Neave 136

Peronea comariaiia, 89 ; mixtana 2

Pbalouia loxoperiodes (sp. n.), Wlsm.,
movibundana, 184 ;

pudorana, 180 ;

puellana (sp. n.), Wlsm., 185 ; re-

spiraiitana 184

Pharmacis cbamoraillana 181

Platyedra vilella 180

Pleurota bicostella 182

Poedisca opbtlialmicana 3

Polymona modesta ' 140

Porthesia cbrysorrlioea 88

Prodenia littoralis 78

Psalis securis 139

Psecadia livida, oculigera 143

Retiiiia pinicolaiia, 89
;
posticaua 3

Rhodopbiua tumidella 88

Satuinia Apollonia 139

Sciapbila sinuana 89

Scoparia basistrigalis 88

Senta ulvaj .

.

89

Smerinthus Grayi, 80 ; tiliae 101

Solenobia pretiosa 180

Spbingomorpba cbloi'ea 76

Spliinx pinastri 88

Spilodes sticticalis 65

Stigraonota inteniana, 3 ; Weiraiia 89

Tachyptilia mauvicaudella 182

Tasniopyga sylvana 79

Tephi'aclystis jasioneata 194

Tepbrosia consonaria 200

Tlialera fimbrialis 216

Tbiodia stiigulatana 186

Tiuea argentimaculella, 89 ; imella 3, 150

Tischeria raarginea 180

Tortricodes hyemana 3

Tortvix crataBgana, 89 ; reciprocana, 142

;

viburnaua 89

Tryphaena pi-onuba 201

Vanessa Antiopa, 101, 125 ; Atalanta,

125 ; cardui 55, 56, 281, 289, 302

Xantbia gilvago 55,56

Xenosia eremias 101

Xylopbasia polyodon, 254 ; Zollikoferi ... 290

Zeuzera aesculi 88
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NEUROPTERA.
PAGE

^schiia isosceles 251

Agrion hastulatum •• 202

Ameletus inopinatus 35

Apatania avctica, majuseula 33

Avctopsj'clie ladogensis 34

Cajcilius pedicularius 128

Dilar ineridionalis 225

Ectopsocus Briggsi 285,296

Erotesis baltica 252

Hemerobius atrifrons 127

Hemianax ephippiger 96

Hj'dropsyche nevae 33

Ischnura Graellsii, 9; puinilio 300

Lestes Dryas, 92 ; virens, viridis 9

Libellula fulva 251,252

Limnophihis ignavus, 127 ; xantliodes ... 254

Megalomus tortricoides 225

Micraseraa gelidum 33

Micromus angulatus 34, 1

Mystrophora intermedia 31, 34

Neraoptera bipennis 225

PAGE
Nepbelopteryx 42

Neuromus maculipennis 285

Notbochrysa capitata, 93, 300; fulviceps 93

Nymplies myrmeleonides 171

Oxyethira Frici 33

Panorpa meridionalis 225

Philopotamus montanus, var. insularis ... 15

Platycnemis acutipennis 9

Psectra diptera 14

Psociis quadrimaculatus 42, 285

Psycbopsis mimica 172

Sipblurus sstivalis (sp. ii.), Eaton 30, 35

Sympetrum Fonscolombii 201

Tinodes dives 127

ORTHOPTERA.

Labia minor .... 91,94, 285, 301

ffidipoda tartarica 128

Pacbyt3'lus migratorius 92

Periplaneta australasise 93, 94

Platycleis Roeselii 92

Stylopyga decorata 94

ADDITIONS TO THE BRITISH INSECT FAUNA BROUGHT

B^ORWARD IN THIS VOLUME.

COLEOPTERA.
PAGE

GENUS.

Tetropium 198

SPECIES.

Hydroporus bilineatus, S<Mrm 143

(Edemera virescens, X/ 64

Tetropium fuscum, F. 198

DIPTERA.
SPECIES.

Agathomyia viduella, Ze^< 271

Chamaesyrplius lusitanicus, Mik 197

Pachygaster minutissimus, Zett 221

Pbortica variegata. Fin 248

HEMIPTERA.

Corizus hyalinus, F. 294

Kermes quercus, i 57

Myrmecoris gracilis, Srt/i/ 269

HYMENOPTERA.
PAGE

Mesochorus uiandibularis, Thorns 161

Odynerus simillimus, Mor.

LEPIDOPTERA.
SPECIES.

Acrobasis verrucella, Hm6 164

Leucania 1-album, i 67

Lithosia deplana, var. UDicolor,jBA;es. ... 56

Nephopteryx similella, Zinck 1

Ophiusa stolida, Pai 269

Thalera finibrialis, Seoji 216

NEUROPTERA.
SPECIES.

Hemianax ephippiger, Burm. (adven.)



LIST OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES, &c., DESCRIBED

IN THIS VOLUME.

COLEOPTERA.
PAGE

SPECIES.

Aldonus chatliamensis, Sharp, ChatJiam
Islands . 110

Cilibe Lewisiana, Sharp, Otago,
Wedderburn .. 108

major, „ Stephen's Island,

Cook's Strait 106

inericiionalis, „ Waikaioa, New
Zealand... 109

Schauinslandi, „ Stephen's Island,

Cook's Strait 106

subcostata,



EXPLANATION OF PLATK8.

Plate i—See page 87.

,, ii— „ „ 87.

Plate iii—See page 132.

„ iv— „ pages 241, 242.

ERRATA.

Page 14, line 2 from bottom, /or " lleptagenia venosa" and " Ecdyurus sulphurea"

read " Ecdi/urus venosus " and " Heptagenia suljthurea."

„ 39, „ 6 from top,for " 18 ? s," read " 18 <? s."

„ 59, „ 13 „ bottom, /o/* " lip," „ "tip."

,, 61, second footnote,/or " Dorotheanus," read " Dorotkanus."

„ ,, lines G and 7 from bottom, /or " would all doubtless have also occurred later

in the year," read " would all doubtless have occurred more plentifully

later in the year."

line 7 from bottom,/br " Ctenintes sp. ?" read " Ctenistes palpalis," ^eichenh."

top, „ " Gink," read " Giuk."

bottom, „ " more abundant," read " not abundant."

top, delete " and " between " 8.15" and " was."

„ insert " reported" between " further" and " captures."

,, for " diacernable," read '• discernible."

„ „ " we," read " he."

„ „ " 1875," „ " 1873."

,, 62,
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.
Page 59, line 13 from bottom, /or " lip," read " tip."

,, 61, second footnote, /or " Dorotheanus," read " Dorotkanus."

„ 61, lines 6 and 7 from bottom, /oi- " woald all doubtless have also occarred

later in the year," read " would all doubtless have occurred more plen-

tifully later in the year."

„ 62, line 7 from bottom, /or "Ctenistes sp. ?" read '^Ctenistes palpalis, Reichenb."

„ 63, line 14 from top, /or "Gink," read " Giuk."

,, 63, line 14 from bottom, /or " more abundant," read " not abundant."

„ 67, line 2 from top, delete " and " between " 8.15 " and " was."

,, 67, Hue 25 from top, insert " reported " between " further" and " captures."
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ERRATA.
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